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The folloYJing work consists o£ a .study of the morphology of some o.f 
the Central Shona diuec~groups, with two prefatory chapters which deal 
"With Central Shona phonetics and phonology. 0£ the Central Shena: dialect-
groups I have taken .Zezuru as my standpoint. It is true that the main 
differences between the dialect-groups lie in phonetics and vocabulary 
and not in .morphology; nevertheless the work has a Zezuru. slant to it 
while applying very largely to the Kar.anga and Manyika dialect-groups 
,as well. . I think I may claim to present here a Central Shona: morphology. 
Tihere .special .forms exist peculiar to a single dialect-group or to a:, 
single dialect, I have indicated their incidence • 
. For my Ze'Zuru information I have relied, in the main, on the Shawasha 
and Mbire diQleets. The Ka.ranga which I present is tha.t o£ Govera, (e.g • 
• 
the form found in Yrs. c.s.touw:t s Manual of ChikQI"anea) with some Uari 
which is presented as an eXtreme form of Karanga. The Ma:nyika presented 
is that of the Unyama. and Guta dialects. I have not used Karombe 'Which 
is termed by Professor Doke the peak form of Manyika. 
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Sli.ona. dialect-groups are referred to according to the following ab-
-. . -
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. . 
Afrikaans as· Afrik. 
English as Eng. 
Ndebele as Nd. 
"-S l~g. 
Portuguese as Port. 
A figure in brackets following a substantive indj.cates the noun class to 
Which the foregoing subst<mtive belongsJ e.g. munhu (1) "· The .figure (l) 
indicates .that murthu (ferson) belongs to the lst noun ~lass. 
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PHONETICS AND PH 0 N.O L 0 G Y 
. . 
----------------·-------~-----~------------------
1. · The first two chapters or this. work are concerned 
with the sounds w'h1ch occur 1nthe dialects under study 
and with the sound-changes which some of these sounds 
undergo ·or ·Of which they ·are the products. ThE) chapter 
on tba phonetics gives the sounds. ot Zezuru, Kara.Qge. and 
l!any1ka. 1n barest· outline~ It also serves to introduce 
the orthography used throughout the wor.k. A fuller 
treatment of the sounds waa not considered necessary 1n 
v1e·w ot the exhaustive treatment they have already received 
in. Prof'~ssor Doke' s C.Q.I!!Ur§:!!1v~~Y.4I_!!LISQna_fbQg_et1c§!. 1 
f~ost of the ma.ter1a.l dtecussed. 1n the second chapter, 
under the aspect or sound-change, w111 also be fo.und in 
the same work. though here some new material has been. 
added and. further processes of sounli-change discussed.. 
' 1. The Un1 vers1 ty of the \11 twatersra.nd Press, Johannesburg, 
1931. 
\1ha.t 1s now required is a systema.t11le study into the 
tonal d1mens1on of Shona sounds so that the phonemes 
may be d1st1ngu1shed 1nto their ton.emee and the 
.. tonolog1oal changes distinguished within the phonological. 
'I'h.e tonal d1mens1on 1s also missing trom the morphology, 
though tonal evidence has been adduced in a few places 
·where the purely phonetic data could not provide the 
necessary ·clues. · Lacking the tonal treatment, the 
present work 1e obviously incomplete, 1f only because 
much of the morphology w111 remain ha.lf'-un1eretood 
until the tonal gap 1s filled in. 
CHAFTER I 
PHONETICal 
2. The sounds in Central Shona may be divided into 
the vowels and vowel combinations, the semi-vowels, the 
consonants, the consonant combinations and the consonant~ 
semi-vowel combinations. They will be treated 1n this 
order. 
3. I. The vowels. 
There are five vowels in Shona, 1) two high vowels, one 
forward and one back, 2) two medium vowels, one 
forward and one back, and 3) one low vowel. They 
are represented on the following chart.2 
Front 












. ( 5) 
1. Professor Doke has dealt very fully with the phonetics 
of all the dialect groups of Shona 1n A ComRarative 
Study in Shona Phonetics, University of the Witwatersrand 
Press, Johannesburg. 1931 pp. 298. 
A somewhat shorter account is his Outline of Shona 
Phonetics,pp. 37-75 in the ~~ort on the Unifioat1on of 
the Shona Dialects presented to the Legislative Assembly 
of Southern Rhodesia in 1931. PP• 156. 
Of. also Lesson 1, Orthosta~bl and Pronunciation by 
Rev. B.H. Barnes in-01 Neil, p.l. 
Phonetic script is used in this section to represent 
the sounds and to transcribe the examples in which they 
occur. The corresponding symbols 1n the current 
orthography are given 1n brackets. 
2. Taken from Doke, Shona Phone1!~· par. 44. 
4. !h!-~iSQ_vowels. 
!he high vowels are i (i) and u (u). Both the high forward 
vowel i and the high back vowel u are pronounced with 
somewhat lower tongue positions than those found in the 
case of cardinal vowels 1 and 8 respectively. Vowel 1 has 
a medium lip-spreading and vowel u medium 11pwround1ng. 
e.g. ini (1n1) (1) 
uku (uku) (this) Demonstrative qualificative, class 
15. 
The medium vowels. 
----=-=~~~~-
The medium vowels are e (e) and o (o). 
~ ~ 
These are found. 
with tongue position between cardinal vowels 2 and 3 1n 
the case of e, and between cardinal vowels 7 and 6 in the .. 
case of o • .. 
e.g. h~rf!? (here?) (eh ?) 
gqm~ (gomo) (hill) 
6. The low vowel. 
The low vowel is a (a). Its tongue position is between 
cardinal vowels 4 and 5, being much nearer to the former 
than the latter. 
e.g. a~a (aoa) (these) Demonstrative qualificative, 
class 2. 
Vowel a has almost a neutral lip position. 
7. II. The vowel combinations. 
In Shona, vowels are commonly juxtaposed. 
e.g. naiJ! (naiye) (he also) 
-taura (taura) (speak) 
kuambuka (kuambuka) (to ford) 
kuera (kuera) (to be sacred) .. 
kuita (ku1ta) (to do) 
ku~ma (kuoma) (to get hard) 
kuumba (kuumba) (to mould) 
-reoei? (re~ei~ (say what?) 
\ .. 
8. But with some speakers, a very light semievowel 
may be heard between vowels, the palatal j (y) before 
a, i and e, the labio-velar w (w) before u and o. 
~ ~ 
e.g. kujambuka (kuyambuka) (to ford) 
-re~eji? (re~eyi?) (say what?) 
" " 
kujera (kuyera) (to be sacred) .. 
-tawura (-tawura) (speak) 
kuw~ma (kuwoma) (to.get hard) 
These intrusive semi-vowels are irregularly shown in the 
current orthography. 
9. Another alternative to Juxtaposition is the 
diphthong in the case of the vowel combinations a1 (ai) 
and. ou (ou) 
/'\ 
e.g. mai (mai) (mother). Cp. alternatives: mai; maj1 
mhou (mhou) (ostrich) .. . . . . . . . mhou; mhowu . .. 
Diphthongs in Shone. appear to be always falling, the 
more sonorous vowel coming first. 
10. A double vowel, viz. a vowel combination of 
two 1dential vowels, has an alternative in the long vowel • 
. 
e.g. ndaa kuenda (ndaa kuenda) or nda: kuenda (ndaa kuenda) 
.. cp.nda~a kuenda (I am 
.. going) 
-teerera (teerera) (obey) or -te:rera (teerera) ... . .. ... ... 
Long vowels are often the result or the elision or the 
semiwvowel ~ (~} in Ze. 
cp. -r~~t~ka (-re~eteka) (speak) and -r~~~t~ka (-re~eteka) 
11. III. The semi•VO!!!!• 
There are three semi-vowels in Shona, the palatal, the 
labio-velar and the lab1o~dental. 
12. The Qalatal semi~vo!!l· 
The palatal semi•vowel j (y) is pronounced very lightly 
and nits presence when it acts as an intervocalic 
semivowel, especially before the vowel i, is scarcely 
perceptible'.n •1 
e. g. -uja ( -uya) (come) 
aja (aya) {these) Demonstrative qualificative, 
class 6. 
r:-noke, Shona Phonetics, para.199. 
' ,., . 
·The lab1o-velar sem1 ... vowel. ___________ ........__ ___ _ 
· The la.bio-velar semi .... vowel w (w) is also very lightly 
pronounced. In Ma. it oorre epond:s to Ka. " (I!)) and . 
Ze. ~ (~). 
e • g, kuwa ( kuwa) ( to f.a.ll) 
w.anhu ( "anhu) · Ma.. (people) 
14. The labio-dental sem1.-voweJ.. 
The lab1o•dental sem1•vowel~(l!)) ls a loose. fr1ct1orilese 
variety of the J.ab1o .. dente.l fricative v, but 1 t is not 
related. phonem1cally to it. Some speakers tend. to give 
·~a slight friction, but this is very different from the 
heavy friction heard in the consonant. 
In Ze. fi oorrespond.a to Ka. \? and Ma.. w. 
e.g. ~anhu ("anhu) Ze. (people) 
15. IV .• The consonants. __ .......,.. - -----
The consonants in Central Shona may be divided into· the 
ll!ain consonants, viz. those of single articulation, and 
the .Q2!D:QOung,vtz •. those .w1th.double articulation. 
16. (a} The 21rnn oonsonan.ts. 
The · pla.in-e.o.~-tnclude tbe .. axpl.os1.vsa ,Jhe.....J:r.1.o.at1Y-e.s .• _. 
the rolled and lateral consonants, and the nasals. 
' 
Explos 1 vee in Oentra.l · Shona are produced e. t four .POS i tiona,.....__~ ... 
the bilabial, the supradental, 1 the prepalatal~ and the...___ 
velar. They ara found. both vo1oeless and voiced. 
The voiceless explosives are p (p), t (t) and k (k). 
They are accompanied with noticeable, but not heavy. 
-------------------------
1. Some speakers approach the dental position 1n these 
sounds, others the alveolar. The same is the case 
w1 th the fri aa t1 ve s s and z and the nasal n • · · 
~. The prepalatal explosives ar:e found only in 
combination with their homorganic fr1aat1vea, vts. as 
T:J andJJ, written e and J in the current orthography. 
J 
aap1r_at1ort which is . not recorded here. In Ma.. an 
aspirated voiceless velar, the consonant combination 
kh (kh) • ts phonemically distinct f'l"om k, the slightly 
as pi X" a ted. · 
e.g •. -pa. ( -pa} (give) 
... t1 ( -t1). (say) · 
ct3~tf e. ·( jeca.)- ( se.nd) 
aka (a.ka) (this) ·Demonstrative q,ual1f1cattve, 
class _13.· 
The voiced explos1Vel!f are b (b), 4 (d), ct, and g (g). 
These sounds are fully vo.1aed. .' 
e.g. mubemhe (mubemhe) (donkey) 
~ . ~ . . :· 
d1bu (d1bu) ·(noose trap) 
· J?>~tfa ( jeca) (sand.) 
gomo (gomo) (hill) 
~ .. -
18,. 2} The fricatives. 
The fricatives in Central Shona are produced at seven 
positions; the b1.la.p1al, the ~abio-dental, the supra.dental, 
the prepalatal, the palatal, the prevelar and the glottal • 
. ! With the exception of the b11a.b1al fr1ostive, these are 
all found voiceless and voiced. 
The voiceless frleat1ves are: 
le.b1o•dental t (f); 
supre.denta.l e (e) ; 
prepalatal r. ( sh) '; 






h (h)3; ··. 
The voiced fricatives are; 
b11ab1al "(").; 
la.b1o•dental v ( v) ; 











-sara (•sara) (remain) 
1[ e._ ( ishe) (chief) 
~~qa. (•tya) Ka. (fear) 
-rasKwa ( •ra.swa) (be ·thrown away) · 
khamba. . ( khamba) Ma. (leopard) 
-"a (-"a) Ka.. (become) 
1vu (1vu) (soil) 
z1z1 (z1z1) (owl) 
313a (zhizha) (rainy season) 
-~:Ta. (-dye.) Ka. a.nd Us.. (eat) 
-\:)~z~wa. (-"ezwe.) (be carved) 
Aame. (hama) (relative) 
1. These' sounds ooour only in combinations, viz. Ka..(Go"era.) 
-l<;e. (fear), *lta (eat); Ma. (Unyama.) .... t9a (tear); 
-l!~a (eat). There are no exactoorrespond.1ng symbols 
in tne,current orthography for these fr1oe.t1vee. The 
d1~rapha -tya and Mdya are used throughout Shona to 
represent the words 'eat' and 'fear' whatever their 
phonetic form. 
2. These sounds are not always indicated in .the orthography. 
JE 1e indioattld by x in Ka. when occurring 1n1t1ally in a 
oonaonant-semi-vowelf, G .g. xwa.nd.a (basket). Both 
fr1eat1ves are 1nd1eated by x and g when oocurrtns after 
p and b respectively; e.g .... tapxa (phon.'"" tapJ£a}. 
{be captured.) ; ""i"obga. (phon. ...l"?b¥-) Ka. (be be a teri) • 
3. In the dialects under study th1s sound occurs only 1n 
combination with k, forming kh. But note that 1n Ko; it 
occurs in a variant of tu-, the prefix of class 1~, in ___ ,,.,_ 
the t'orm hu•. Also 1n the combination hw- as e. variant 
of Hw-. Of. Doke, ShO!,!! Phonetics, para.l6l. 
19. Of these sounds, the voiced bilabial fricative 
" is foun.d. only 1n Ka., the vo.ioelese glottal fricative 
h, as pronounced as this, onlY 1n Ma. as the esp1rat1on 
or the velar explosive, viz. kh • 
. ' 
and voiced, viz. K B:nd ~· occur only in consonant or 
. coneonant ... eemiti!tVOl'Iel comb1ns.t1ons. In Ka.., but not 
elsewhere, i£ may OCCUr alone With the semi-vowel,, th1S 
combination correspOl"ii1ng to the Ze. tek.w or tsHw, skvr 
or SKW; tkw or txw.l 
·e.g. Ke .• muKwi (muxwi) (stamper) cp. Ze.mutskw1/mutsKW1 
(Mutswi) · 
Kw1za (xw1za)· (giraffe)· Ze .skw1za(sKwiza 
(sw~za) 
•oaM:wa (•6a)(Wa)(be caught)· Ze.•6atkWa/•6atKWa 
( .. f3atwa) 
The palatal tr1ca.t1ves, both vo1celese and. 
voiced, viz •. g and. :r, occur only 1n comb.inat1on w1 th the 
voiceless and voiced flapped lateral, and. the suprad.ental 
voiceless explosive e.s in the examples. . 
~-------,-~ 
1. Of .• Doke, Shone.Phonet1os, par.233. 
20. 3) The rolled consonant. 
'The r.olled consonant, r" (r),.ie an alveolar- trill. 
j 
In Ka., 
the flapped <lateral ~epla.eea r before the vowel 1, ·and 
i eomet'tmes before ~. 
· • · e.g. -r1ra (-r1ra.} (aound) 
auli (durt) Ke.. fmortar) 
. I 
cp .• durl (cfur1) Ze. Ma. (mortar) 
-l!eoa, .. ( -ret?a.) Ita. (say} 
op. -r!~ (-ret? a) . Ze • (say) 
21. 4), The late~alq. · 
· In Ka.., the flapped lateral l (r) .appears before. the vowel 1, 
· and eoetimes before vowel e., instead of the more usual r. 
. . . ·~ 
• 
' It ts also round 1n certain Ka.. and· )(a. dla.leete, v1z. Jena. 
Duma, Gooera in Ka., and Unyama 1n Ma., in combination with 
the voiced palatal fricative .J • 
. e.g. -1-!e. ( -dya) (eat) 
: A voiceless form or this lateral ls found in Gooer~1n 
combination with the voiceless palatal fricative e. 
~·S· -lqs. (-tya) (fear) 
Both voiceless and voiced flapped laterals are alveolar. 
22. The prepalatal fricative laterals, both voiceless 
and voiced, v1z. cf and ~ , 1 occur both 1n Ka. e.g. (Mart) 
, and 1~. (e.g. Guts.), 1n wh1ch latter case they are found 1n 
combination with the palatal sem1-vowel. 
,-
e.g. Ke,. -fa (-tya) (fear) ·· 
-~ (•dya) (eat) 
Ms. ·ij a (-tya) (fear) 
-~Ja. (-dye.) (eat) 
-----------·----·------
1. There 1e no exact equivalent to these sounds in the 
current orthosre.phy, but the comb1nat1.ons in whtoh 
they occUr are represented by ty and dy respectively • 
23. 5) 
The nasals in Central Shona are produced at four positions, 
the bilabial, the supradental, the prepalatal and the velar. 
TheeA are m (m), n (n), p (ny) and o (g). 
e.g. ma1 (ma1) (mother) 
-na (~na) (ra1n) 
tJ-1ka (nyika) (le.nd) 
ioe. (ioe.) (chap on the hand) 
The nasal m may become syllabic as the result of the 
elision of vowel u in the prefix mu~ (classes 1 and 3) 
when this is in an unstressed position and occurs before 
bilabial and suprad.enta.l consonanta.l 
e.g. mp~r!k~dzi (muperekedzi) (leader: 
pame~r~ (pamueoro) (on the head, on top) 
In Ka. and Ze. p is produced without the centre of the 
tongue being in complete contact with the palate so that 
a alight rarefaction may be produced resulting in a very 
slight cl1ck.2 Both bilabial and supradental nasals are 
aspirated, consonant combinations mh (mh) and nh (t'lh) 
being formed • 
.......__ __________ .__ 
1. cf. Doke, Shone. Phoneticst par. 88 
2. cr. Doke, op. ott. 95. 
24. Chart of plain conaonants.l 
~~ 
i 
B1la- Lab1o- Supra- Alve ... Prepal Pal- Pre- Velar Glot-
bial dental dental ~2.1~~~!!. a tal velar._ ___ .• t§!__ 
;Expl• V1 p · t Lt) ·k 
.oe1ve Vd b · d .let) g 
Fri a- Vl -----r---9~---:,:=y ;---:-{'97"" :fii..:..-:-.:. · ·-f~ 
at1 ve Vd. ... ?--. .... ~- ~ ... _. _ _!._,_-...... ---~· 3 _ ( ~) . ( t> n · .. 
. -- ~ ......_.........___ __ _ 
Rolled. r 
lLater•Vl --· -(~)- ·:,_-. --------------·----···-··--·-~ 
!al Vd --·---·----..--· _ _l ______ .;...c·~,__ _ 
Nasal __ .m_~ ____ n ______ __£ _____ , ... -w-~-----
~5. b) The 22_m:Qgu¢.. oona~~n!!.!i 
Compound · consonants a.re · produced. w1 th a.rt1 cJulS. t ion performed 
simultaneously at more than one point; In Central Shona. 
·such consonan.ts are ·the lab1al1zed. and 1mplos1 ve conaon.ants. 
26. 1) The lab!~~\~2d oonsoruu\ts. 
The alveolar-labi.alized consonants $ ($) and z (z)are the 
.voiceless and voiced ~lveolar fricatives pronounced with 
simultaneous 11pwround1ng. 
e.g .... $1lta (-~ika) (arrive) 
-za.ra (•zara) (give birth) 
Other labialized consonants are not found eave 1n combinations 
with ~ and t• These are the labialized voiceless alveolar 
exploa1 ve ~ (t), the labialized voiced al veola~ explosive 
4 (d) and the labialized alveolar nasal r; (n). Of these 
sounds ~ occurs in combination w1 th 5h 4 and. "1' in 
··combination with z. 
e.g. te1mb~ (t$imbo) (atic~) · 
14za (idte.) (new) Adjeot1va,l qua.l1f1cat1ve class 5. rrz 1mb~ ( nz 1mbo ) (place) 
. 1. Consonants indicated in brackets are found only in 
combinations with other sounds. 
~"·· 
"In moat of the Us.nyika dialects, ••• the lip- .. 
rounding ts so extreme with the labialized fr1cat1ves, that 
the acoustic effect of tho explosive elements of these 
affricates 1s far· mora that of p and b than that oft and d, 
' 
and to 1n11ca .. te this extreme labialization we use the 
symbols R and ~ , forming the affricates ~~and ~{, .nl 
·Similarly, in these diaJ,eote, the nasal heard in combination 
. with z is more m than n. This combination is wr1 tten ny~ • 
In the orthography, these_ comr>ounds"ooourring initially are 
·'written ps, · bz. and m~. 
e.g .... ~sa ( ... pea) (burn) . 
.- ~zinya (b~inya) (press) 
-~~oga (~mteoga) (dodge) 
~8. Other labialized ·consonants occurring in 
combination with s and t are the prevele.r fricatlves in 
consci:nant; ... semi ... vowel combine.tions; These ar~ K and. t. 
; They are not indicated in the current orthography. 
~ . . 
e.g.-ta~Kfa (•te.~wa} (be mounted) 
-.kw~"·f~fe. ( -kll·e~wa.) (be drawn) 
29· 2)· The 1mplos1ve_gQ_t!eonants. 
The bilabial implosive 6 (5) and the alveolar implosive 
d (d) are pronounced. with simultaneous art1culo.tion·at the 
glottis,. which 1e all but closed,2 and at the lips (in the 
case of 6) or at the alveolus (in the case of d). 
e.g. 6a6a(Sa0e.) (father) 
-ctacfs. (-dada) (be conceited) 
--~----------~----------
1. Doke, Sho:na. Phonetics, par. 174. 
2. Doke, op. oit:, par. 76.eaya that this closure takes 
place below tbe larynx. But in this case it ie difficult 
to see what contribution the downward movement of the 
larynx makes to the rarefaction within the oral chamber, 
nor is tt plain how, thte boins eo, rarefaction can take 
place at all. 
-... i 
V. The _consonant combinations • 
....._.~--.-....-_,...._---....,._. ___ ......... 
30. . a) Co.mb 1!!f!~L~-l!l:.i!t.l'J .. ~2-ns onantq. 
· ·In this section we will deal wt th the. combinations or plain 
:oonsonants in this order: 1) purely oral combinations; 
2) purely nasal combinations; 
3) na.se.l-ora.l combinations. 
31. 1) Pure!l_ora,l_qqmb1;nat1Q!!!.' 
.· 
(1) of fully homorganic consonants. 
supr>adental . ts ;-( ts): 
dz- _ (dz) .: 
·. :prepalatal t r (e) -: 
J~ ( J) : 
e.g. tsim~ (tstnie) (well 
-.dzima ( •d.zlma) (extinguish) 
of; ~i[ e. { jeea) (sand) 
cf31.rJa ( jeea.) (sand) 







.(pf}: e.g. pfumo (pfumo) (spear) 
~ 
(bv): lbvl (lbvi) (knee) 
{kh}: kha.mba ( khamba) Me_.. ( leopard) 


























e.g. pk~r~ (pxere) Ze. · ( ema~l ch1ldL-........ 
.1bg~ ( 1bge_) Ze. (stone) 
PKa (pxa.J Ka. (sweet-reed) 
1_pKa { 1pxe.) Ma. ( eweet-reed) 
· 1b~e (1bge) Ms.. (stone) 
b~"(bge) Ka .• {stone) 
-tsHl (-tya) Ma.~ (fear) 
-skoro (-akort)) ze. fall day)l .. ~ 
•l<;a 1-t.ya) Ka. {fear) 
-l~a ( •dya.) Ka. (eat) 
- t{ ka ( -_tya) Ze. (fear) 
-lt3se. (~dye.) Ze. (eat) 
·-·· :-~~(.:.d;:a'> Mbire-or-ze·:-re~at> -----
}2. 2) PureJ.t q~sal ~1nat1ons: 
(1) of heterorga.nlc consonants. 






1 .. •skoro - results from ..:skwero- (d.et1c1ent verb .;.swera. .i:paefL----~· 
the day) and contracted infinitive prefix) by delab1alizat1on 
of ~· 
3:3 3) Nasal oral combinations: ----·---""1..... - .· 
- nasal + single oral: 
(1) fully homorgan1c. 
bilabial mb (mb) t e.g. 
supradenta.l nd. (nd.):. 
nz (nz): 
velar OS ( ogl: 
(11) semi-homorganic. 
· bilabial• mv (mv) t e.g. 
labio-dental 
(111J heterorgan1.c. 
bilabial- mh (mh) s e.g. 
· glottal 









- nasal + oral combination: 
(-tamba.) (play) 
(-tanda.) (cruise) 





{1) nasal + first element of oral combination 
fully homorganic. · 
bilabial mbg (mbg) t 
· mbtr ( mbg) : 
prepalatal ~J3 (nJ) : 
e.g. 1mbsa (1mbga) ~e. (dog) 
. -tambtra 
-31.Pof31 
{ ~ ta.mbga) . (be played) 
(-zh1nJ1) {many) 
AdJectival stem. 
34. b) Combinatiggs of cq~ROUgd_oonsonants. 
In this section we will deal with the combinations of 
compound consonants 1.n th1e order~ 1) purely oral comb1nat1ons: 
2} nasal-oral eomb1ns.t1ons. 
. . 
35. 1) Puratx~~l-22m1lln~~tonu 
(1) of fully homorganic consonants. 
alveolar e.g. _,ts1mbe'l (t$1mbo) (st1ek) 
: <ft (dih -cf.i1nya. (-dt1nya) (press) 
( 11) or het_erorga.n1o consonants •. 
b1le.b1al-. 
alveolar 
· ~s (ps): 
~-t (bt):. 
e.g. -~sa. (~psa) !1a.. (burn) 








( i) of fully homor£Yln1c con.qon~nts. 
r;z· (nth e.g. ~1mb~ (ne1mbo) {ple.oe) 
( 11) of heterorganio cot~.sontU'!ts. 
npz. (.mz): 
37. a). Ootnb!l.~~2!!L2f ple.1~neotl$.nt§ .!!!~. §!Y!1 ... vowels. 
In. this section we l'-t1ll· deal l-T1 th the combinations .in 
the following order.$: 1) orals + semivowel: 
2) 
;) 
nasals + semivowel: 
38 • l) .Qra.le + sem1•V<?'!E!l.:.. 
... single oral + semt•vowel w; · 
b1la.b.1al- bw1 (bg): 
semi•vowel 
e.g~ bwaQgu (be,;aogu) Mbire of ze. 
(mine) possessive 
qual1f1cative (14) 
n With dental, alveolar and. prepalatal coneona.nts w occurs 
t n the Ma.nyika group.'' 2 
e.go t~w (tw): -13 2, t't>t.Q (.o6t:ttwa) (be caught) 





sw (cw): ... raswa. (-raewa) (be thr-own away) 
fw ( shw): -JuJwa (•shushwa.) (be persecuted) 
pre velar- .KW (xw): ~1a:n.a.a ( xwa.nd.a.) Ka. (basket) 
eem1•vawel 
With velar and glottal consonants w occurs 1n all groups. 
velar-semi• kw (kW): 
vowel 
gw (gw): 
glottal ... sam1.• 
voweJ. h\'1 (hw): 
-lo.Ji.ra . ( akWire.) (Climb) 
..,regwa. (aregwa) (be lett) 
... 
hwa.hwa (h.wahwa) (beer) 
1. · w indicate a t.he sem1•vowel w1 th faucal resonance~ 
2. Of~ Doke • Shona. Ph(l).netic.s, p9.r.228 ~ Note that in Ko. 
the comb1na.t1ons of typG bile.b1al + semi ... vowel are 
.regular .• 




. 39 .• 2) 
. - single nasal + semi a vowel w: (in Many1ka) 
I 
, b1lab.1al-sem1• mw (mo): ... e.g. mwane. (mQana) (child) 
vowel 
supradental-
sem1•vowel nw (nwh -d"a.nwa. .(•dandwa) (be called) 
; prepalatal-
:, sem1 ... vowel :pw (nyw): -ma.~wa (•manywa.) (be run) 
· velar•sem1 ... 
vowel 
. . 
· ow- (ow): ·• •oowa ( -oowa..) (be growled) 
L-
. . 
The last combination occurs in all groups. 
•single nasal + semi..rvowel j (y): (in Kara.Qga.) 
: supradental- . 
eemi•vowel 
... nj (nyh · -e.g. -njara ( ... nyara) (be tired) 
40. 3) 
-nasal-combination +.sem1•vowel w: (in Zezuru) 
f!O~ (nyw): e.g. •me.:p.owa (-manywa) (be run) 
now (nw): -ctanowa· (•danwa) (be .called) 
Nasal•ora.l combinations + semi•vowel. -- -. --- --
-nasal + .s.ingle _ oral with sem~•vowel: 
' 
ndw (ndw): e.g. •tand.wa. (-tandwa) Me.. (be 
_chased) 
nzw ( nzw): -n.zwa ( •nzwa} Ma.. (hear) 
-taogwa. ( -ta.Qgwa) .(be begun) 
-nasal+ oral compound w1th"sem1•vowel: 
nd~- (nd.w): e.g. -tand?a (-tandwa) Ze. Ka. 
1Y (be chased) 
nzgw (nzw): -nzgwe. ( ... nzwa) Ze. (hear) 
nzr (nzw): 
:ptt"~ 1fA ( njw) : 
... nzp-a ( •nzwa) Ka. (hear) 
~~fWaoga (njwaoga) Ze. _ 1 (species of mouse) 
-------~--~--
1. Ct. Doke, !hona Phonetic!, par. 227. 
. ' : . ~ 
CHAPTER .II. 
P H 0 N 0 L 0 G yl 
------------------
44. The last chapter was devoted to an expos1 t1on of 
the sounds which occur in. thed1a.1ects under study. Some 
of these aound.s may undergo .change 1n certain combinations. 
Several may be the result of sound change. It ls with· 
·the subject of sound change that the present chapter 1e 
concerned, a.nd the terms phonology and phonologfcal ·emp).oyed 
in this study must be und.et>stood to r'ef'er only to such sound 
changes. 
45. · IQ . such a. a tudy we are concern~d mainly. w1 th three 
things: 
1) the nature o:f' the sounds which undergo change; 
2) the nature of the sounds which are·· the products of.the 
changes; 
·3) the cond.i tiona under which change takes place and the 
nature of the sounds that are its cause. 
With regard to .the ·nature of the sounds that 
change, the material 1s divided into three main divisions: 
A) changes involving vowels; 
B) changes involving semi-vowels; 
c.) changes involv.1ng consonants. 
\'11th regard. to the nature of the sounds which are the product 
of change, it is under the .aspect of' product or result that 
the types of sound change. are grouped and labelled. Thus, 
for example, the term ~~11zat1on is applied to the sound• 
change which res~lt~_!n..:...~he..,fg_r~t1.on of a nasal, not to 
the change or changes oauf!~<\ by a nasal. With regard to the 
conditions under which the change takes place, 1n some eases 
----------------" -----~----·1. In this chapter phonet1c·acript is not used save where the 
current orthography 1s inadequate to transcribe the sound 
change in question. In descriptions of sound change, much 
of the terminology of Part II which deals with the 
morphology ha:s had to be ant1o1pa ted. 
the circumstances attendant upon the changes throw light 
upon the nature of the change itself and its cause. · 
A) Changes invo!!~B-Y2~els. 
46.1) ~lision. 1 
Elision is that sound change which results in the 
disappearance of a sound~ 
Both patent and latent vowels may be ell'ded in 
Shona.. · Elision. may be final - the elision of the :ftnal 
vowel of the first of two words or :forma.t1 ves coming together "' 
or initial ... the elision· of the first vowel of the second 
' or two words or formatives coming together. 
a/ Oa,ses of final elision~ 
47. l) · The vowel in the noun prefixes of classes 2, 6 (very 
occasionally) and 13 (viz. vowel~); of classes 4 (very 
ocoaa1onally)', 7, 8, '19 and 21 ·(viz. vowel!) and (very 
occasionally) of class 3 (viz. vowel yJ is elided when 
joined to_non .. daverbative vowel-commencing nounstems. 
e.g. l3eni (strangers) · ( 2) <; 13a- + -eni 
mano (plans} (6) .1.. ma-+ -ano 
kana2 (small ~h1ld)(l3) ~ ka- + -ana 
moto (fires) (4) 4 mi- + -oto 
ouru (antheap) (7) · ~ ct- + .auru 
zuru (aniheaps) (8) · < zt- + •uru 
~ana (small child) .(, ei- + •ana. 
Mar1 (19) 
zoto (large fire- ' zi• + -oto 
place) (21) 
moyo (heart) (3) · · <. mu• + -oyo 
------
1. Cf. Doke, Shona Phonetics • par. 395. 
2. The form ka:na also occurs. 
48. 1i) The vowel in the noun prefixes of classes 5, 9 and. 
·10 is elided. The vowel of prefixes 9 and 10 may have been 
absorbed into the consonant ni which is the form .taken by 
these prefixes before certain vowel-commencing stems. 
e.g. 6aoga {knife) (5) <[r1•1 + -pa.oga 
mhuka. (animal) ( 9) <: ni- + - puka. 
nyoka (snake) ( 9) <: ni- + .. oka 
49. l~i) In the formation of the diminutive by suffix, 
the final vowel of a. noun may be elided. 
e.g. mbudzana. (small goat)(9) < mbudz1 (goat)(9) +-ana 
muk9mana (boy) (1). < mukoma (elder sibling of 
same sex) + -ana · 
b/ Cases of initial.elision. 
so.iv. The initial vowel of absolute pronouns is elided 
in the following oases: 
1) when absolute pronouns'function a~oopulat1ve stems; 
2) when absolute pronouns of the 3rd. person function as . 
possessive stems., as agentive, instrumental or conjunctive 
adverbial stems,or as stems of adverbials of manner;l 
3) when absolute pronouns of the 2nd person are enclitic to 
a noun 1n an interjecttve compound. 
e.g. ndini· (it is I) <ndi- + ini (I) 
ndiye (it is he) <. ndi + iye (he) 
kwaye (of him) < kwa- (possesstve concord class 15) 
na.ye (with him) 4 na.- + 1ye 
saye (like him) < Sa- -r i'jll-
uashe mi! (0 you chiefs~) < "ashe + imi 
mQa.na we~ (0 you child~) < moa.na + iwe 
+ iye 
51. v) The initial vowel of demonstrative qualif1cat1ves,, 
1st. and 2nd. positions, is elided when the demonstrative 
is used in an enclitic position. 
e.g. moanayu (this child) <moans. + ~yu 
1yeyu (this very one) < iye + uyu 
uyuyu ( th1e same one) < uyu + uyu 
1. Forms like CQ:i;ye (of him), l)a.i;ye, sai;ye, in which both 
of the originally juxtaposed.vc;>wels are retained, are 
also found, and such latter forms are actually more 
frequent than the cases tn which elision occurs, examples 
of which are quoted above. 
-bviramo (come out from in there) < -bvira + umo 
war.1guyu (this one of mine) < waogu + uyu 
·The triplicated form of the demonstrative app~ars in an 
unenclitic position with elided initial vowel. 
cigaro cicici (this very same chair) 
52. vi) Latent initial vowels cease to exercise 
phonological influence in the following oases: 
1) in personifications-; 
2) in nouns and qualifioative pronouns which are stems 
of conjunctive adverbials in negative personal copulative 
oonstruotio~s; 
3) in compound nouns. 
e.g. 1) Tsuro naHamba (Hare and 
2) handina6aoga (I have no 
Tortoise) cp. tsuro nehamba 
(a hare and a tortoise) 
knife)l cp. ndine6aoga (I 
have a knife) 
3) moanayi? (a child of what sex) 
bganya-shaoga (last heavy rains) 




(crush stalks) Ka • 
In nouns used with the compound-noun formative 
mutina- (owner of), the latent initial vowel may, s~emingly, 
either exercise phonological influence or not. 
cp. mutinadoro) (owner of the beer) cp. ·(i)doro (beer) 
mutinedoro) 
53. vii) Vowel ~ of the noun prefixes of classes 1 and 3 is 
elided in quick speech in Zezuru when it occurs before 
.bilabial or supradental consonants. 
e.g. msoro (kead) c~. musoro 
iPfumi (rich person) cp! mupfumi 
The rules, if any, which govern the exercise, or lack of 
exercise, of the phonological influence of the latent 
initial vowel in such cases as these are not clear. 
Neither Louw (p.68) nor Buck (p.xxxvi) record any 
instances of the lack of this phonological influence in 
Ka. or Ma. o• Neil (p.l41), with who!ll_.r._.= inclined to 
· agree, states that th' lct.mt· tn.il.-l"al vowel cea••• to 
exercise phonological lntluence when pQaaeaaion 1• 
empha.tically denied. · --
,_ 
viz. meno (teeth) < ma- + -1no1 
meso {eyes) ..::: rna- + -1so 
56. (b) Coalescence of two patent vowels with elision 
of .an intervening consonant. 
vi) This coalescence·. r.requ.ently takes. place between. the 
terminative of eJ deficient. verb2 and the vowel y of a 
following 1nf1n1t1ve complement, the consonant k of the 
1nftn1t1ve prefix being elided. 
e .. g. 
vii} 
a.nouya (he comes) ..::. ana + kuuya. 
haawanzouya (he does 
not come frequently) < haawanze + kituya. Ze. 
kut1 andooata (so that 
he may go ana catch} < a.ende + ku'6ata 
This ie probably the explanation of the negative 
ps.rtic1p1al present formative .:.§..2.:.· Vowel ~ of the 
negative formative::..!!!::. has coalesced with the y'of a 
. succeeding infinitive in the same way, with elision of 
the intervening k. · 
e.g. Inyama yaasod'a (It is the. meat whiCh·he does not eat) 
< Inyama yaasa + kuda 
Ndaoga ndisodya (I waa not eating) 
< · NdaQga · nc~J.1sa + kud.ya 
The form SQ: or ~' wtth lengthened or double .Q, may be 
derived. as follow: 
e.g. Tiri ua.nhuwo· t1soor~ma.3 (We a.re people als.o who do 
not bite) 
where 
< T1r1 ~anhuwo ties. + ku"a + ~~ ~ 
kuruma; 
both k a.nd ~ being elided, w1 th a doubled or lengthened. 0 
being form~d. 
1. In Karombe of Ma.. these nouns are found as 1!!rut2. (eyes) 
··and m~nzo (teeth). Doke, ~hona Phonetics, par. 19. 
2. In Ze. this terminative may be e.ither A or.§. (subjunctive or 
negative). In Ka .. and' t-m. tn negative forms incorporating 
a deficient verb of. this type, .the ·negative terminative 
(which 1s =.1) appears at the end. of the complement, the ve.rbal 
character of these deficient verbs being lost sight of, and 
they being regarded as mere verbal formattves. 
·· e.g. haazouuyi (he will not oome) Ka • 
. 3. Maroonn~s, par. 301. 
57. c) Coalescence of a patent and a latent vowel. 
. . 
Coalescence of·a patent vowel, which is always~. and a 
latent vowel ta.kes place in Ze. and l(a. 
vi11) The vowel ~ of the. possessive concords, and of the 
·'adverbial forma.ti vee 1Y!:.. and sa- • coalesces w1 th the latent 
-
1n1t1al-vowels of nouns·which function as possessive or 
adverbial stems. The sa.~e coalescence takes place betwee.n 
the vowel·_!. 1,.n these conc.ords and format1 ves, a.nd the vowels 
inherent in the_ concords of' certain qual1f1cative ·pronouna. 1 
e.e; .... coal~acence of f!_and latent 1n1t1al !,: 
. . 
wenyOka '(Of thEf Snake) < wa..o + ( i ). nyoke. 
nenyoka (with·the snake)<:·na- + (i)nyoka · 
senyoka (like .9, snake) <·sa• + (1)nyoka· 
necaogu (with mine (7)) < na• + (i)caogu 
~coalesce~ce of ~ and latent initial y: 
womoana (of the child) < wa• + (u)moana 
nomoana (with the child) <: na.- + (u)moana 
somoana (like the child.) <: sa• + ( u) moana 
sowaogu (like mine (1)) <sa- + (u)waogu 
•COalescence of·a.andlatent initial a: 
. . . - . -
wa~:>ana (of the children).:: wa ... + (a)t?e.na. 
nat?ana. (by the children) < na- + (a)t1a.na 
satlane. (like childt'en) <sa-+ (a)t?ana· 
Wat?aogu (of mine' (2) ). · < wa.- + (a}t?e.ogu 
1x) ·In Ka~, in .quick speech,· coe,lescence takes pl~ce 
between terminative ~of a verb stem and the latent initial 
vowel of a. succeeding nominal Object or extension. 
e.g. kuz1t?.1so ... muran1 (to inform the reader) 
·· < kuZ1t11Sa. + (u)murat?i 
Meso akazare•m1sodz1 lrut?one-c1ro oa.kad'eya (The eyes · 
filled with tears to see a thing like that). 
< Meso akaza.ra + (1)misod.z1 kut?ona + ·(1)a1ro oa.kad'eya. 
-------~------------
1. But when these concords and formatives are uae·d with 
demonstrative qua.lif'ica.tive pronouns,.asa1m1lation, not 
coalescence takes place, vowel 9:,.being assimilated too 
before Ul and toe before i. Cf. Assimilation. 
cr. also P.346, 3S0-356. -· -----
(x) In all dialect groups, coalescence takes place between 
terminative.@: of a verb stem and the latent in.itial vowel of 
the noun (1)y1 'i (what ?) (in l.fa. (1)ny1. ?), when used as obJect. 
e.g. -bvunzey1 ? (ask what ?) < .;.bvunza + {1)yi ? 
58. 3) §qmivoce:liz~!_on.- · 
Th1s is the process whereby a vowel is changed into a .semi-
vowel. The semit(i,towels which result from this process are 
the la.b1o-velar ~ and the palatal ~· 
t) In the· f(?rma.tton of the past and present exclus1:\Te 
subject concords, the vowel .Yin tha·bae1o concords of the 
2nd. person singu~a.ra.nd. of the 3rd. person, classes 1 (in Ka. 
and. Me..), :3, ·11, 12, 14 {in z~. ·and Ma.), 15 and 17 beeomes ~· 
The vowel! which is the ~a.sto·conoord of class 9 becomes if. 
in these derived concords. 
e.g. wauya (you came) 
yauya (it· came) 
rwozara (it now gets 
· · . full) 
yocema (now it ortea} 
u- + a >·Wa-
.i ... + a > ye. ... 
ru• + o· > rwo1 
1- + o > yo-
11) The same process takes place. in the formation of the 
possesslve conco:t"dS of th~Se classes. identtcal with the past 
sub jeot concords of· the 3rd.. person.; a:nd also in the 
formation of the quantitative concords of these classes, 
identical with the exclusive ·concords~ 
rwaogu (mine •11) 
rwose (all-- 11) 
yaogu (m1ne.•.9) 
yose (all .... 9) 
.ru• + e. '> rwa.-i 
_ru-.· + o > rwo-
1- + a >_ ya• 
1... + o > yo-
111) Vowel·!:_ in the noun prefixes of classes 11, 13 and 14 
-.{in ze. and rw!e..) becomes ~before non-deverbative vowel-
·commencing stems. In some forms of Ms.., e.g. Ueyama, this 
happens also with vowel !! .in the prefix: of a.laeses 1 and 3 ·• 
wh~rea.a in Ze. and Ka. in these olaseee, the eemi•vowel with 
. - - ' 
nasal resonanco often a.ppee.rs iris tead. . In other cases. the 
semi-vowel is replaced by a consonant. or·. consonantalization. 
------------~ ~ ---
1. In these ca.ee.s a velar cons·onant is evolved between. the 
·consonant of the con.cord and the semi ... vowel. 
e.g. rwa.na (thin child.) .(. ru"" + -ana 
. t\'19.na (small children).(; tu- + wana 
hwana (childhood) < hu;;.. + ... e.n,a. 
mwana. (child) Ma. 
mwoyo (heart) Me.~ 
< mu• + .... ana 
"'- mu.., + •oyo. 
tv} In the formation of diminutives by suffix .• final u 
a.nd 1 may become w and y .respect1 vely. - -
o.g;; mbewana (youns seed) < m'beu + -ana 
hwe.ye.na ( lamb) < hwai + .. ana 
59. 4) _Consona.ntaltza.llin• 
this is a process.whereby a vowel or sein1•vowel ts changed 
into a consonant. The consonants in question here are 
chiefly velars or·prevelars. 
1) In Ze. and Ka. the vowel u 1n the prefixes of. classes 
1 and 3, an:l the vowel ..!_ ~n the pre.f1x of class 4, a.re 
che,nged tnto the velar nasal ·before a. non•deverbati ve 
vowel ... commencing stem. 
e.g. mqana (child) 
· mnaka (year) 
< mu- • -ana. 
.< mu.;. + ... e.ka. 
In Ka. the vowel _!:t tn the prefix of. class 14 becomes Jt.•. the 
prevelar voiced fricative, in the same circumstances.· 
e. g. bge.na (small children) Marl < uu- + ... e,na 
60. 5) Aes1mfut!O!l.!. 
By. this process ~. sound is ma<le similar to e. neighbouring 
sound. Aaa1m1lv.tion is either progr~ssi vo or retrogress1 ve, 
depending on whether the ass1m1la.ted. sound occur.s after or 
before the aas1milat1ng sound. 
a) Progrese1ve assimilation. 
1) The 1n1 t1al vowel of many verbal der1vs.ti ve endings 
varies be tween .!. and .!. accord 1ng to th.e na,ture _of the final 
.vowel of the verbal root. ·It 1s i,"When the final root . 
vowel 1:~ .:!• ... tor]!;_ tt is e when the. final root vowel ·is 
The verbal species eoneerned are the passive, 
the neuter, the applied, the perre.ct1ve, the long 
causative, the .1ntens 1 ve and the exteruri ve·. 
:I • 
e.g.•6at1ra. (hold for} 
-sonara (sew for) 
cp. •Ba.ta (hold) 
-sona. (sew) 
In the case ot' the perfective and the reduplicated. 
·intensive, the e.ssim11at1.on is multiple, more than one 
soun1 being assimilated • 
. ~.g .... 6attsisa (hold. strongly) 
-monesesa ( at'-r briskly) 
cp. ·6ata (hold) 
-mona (stir) 
The following 1nstanoes are also cases of · 
multiple progressive a.ss1m1lat1on. The long revars1ve 
ending has an 1n1t1a.l vo.wel ident1ca.l.w1th the final root 
vowel, while the second. vowel o~ the ending ts ~ a:fter 
final root vowels_!:.., ~~--.!.and: ..Y.,,; but is ..Q. after ftnal 
root vowel ...Q..• 
e.g. -namanura. (una tick) 
-petenure. (unfold). 
-ptoginura (open up)_ 
-pfupunura (call. b4ck 
a spirit) 
-rowonora (unwttch) 
op. -nama. (stick) 
-peta (fold) 
... pioga (close up) 
•pfupa (propitiate a 
sp1r1t) 
-rowa (bewitch) 
!ri the case of the repetitive, the vowels .of 
. the en:iing are ~after fina~ root vowels~' ~,1 and_!.!., 
but o after final root vowel· o. . 
e.g~ wfa.mburura (walk a second. time) cp. -famba (walk) 
-~~okorora. (do a. second time) -dzoka (return) 
61. b) Retrogressive a.ssim.1lat1on. 
1) The vowel of the impersonal copulat1ve.format1ve 
nd1• becomes a, e or o before qua.l1ficat1ve pronouns1 with -- -
inherent vowels in their respective concords· which are 
respect1 vely .J!:.; ..!.. and. _y_. The same pa.ppens to the 
vowel a of the possessive concord and the adverbial . ·· 
form.attves na- and sa .. when. used with demonstrative 
qual1f1cative pronouns or the lat. and 2nd.. position as 
stems. 
e.g.ndowa.ogu (it is m1ne) 
ndecaogu (it is mine) 
nd.e.\?e.Qgu ( 1 t is mine) 
cp. (u)we.Qgu (1) 
(t)caQgu (7) 
(a)\?aogu (2) 
1. Except the adjectival qua.l1f'1cat1ve pronoun,with which 
this copu~1ve formative is not used. 
i 
I 
' , . 
nouyu (\>rith this one (1)·) 
ne1c1 (w1 th this one {7)) 
naaua ·(w1 th these ones !!2)) 
11) In Ze. the vowel J'LOf the d.ertved verbal formative 
-no- is sometimes changed to. e before verb ste.me 
commencing tn 1- or e-. 
e.g. t1neenda. (we go) 
nd1ne1ta (I do) 
no ). ne 
no > ne 
Doke reports the vQwel of the same formative changing 
to e and a before object concords consisting of vowels - -.-
1 and a. respect1vely.1 - -
ttneid'a (we want it) . no > ne 
t1na.a.d'a. (we want them) · no > na 
In Ze. and Ka. the vowel o of all derived verbal 
format1ves, and of the exclusive subject concord, changes 
to e before the verb ... Qge (seem, be) • 
may be multiple. 
This ass.1m1lat1on 
e.g. Ko~ meoge mucamuro~erey1? (Tell me, what will you 
n.ow beat him for?) 
· mo > me 
. NdtnezeQge nda.enda ·(I will have gone) nozo > neze 
111) Within verb stems. 
In the case· of a, few verb steins tn Ze. and Ka. 1 e. perfect 
is formed. by changing terminative~ to~· This change is 
followed by assimilation of vowel a within the stem to e. 
e.g. -gere: perfect of :•gara (stay) 
-genfe: perfect passive or -ga.re. (stay) 
•zere:. perfect of -zare. (become full) 
-~:~ete: perfect of' .. \?ata (go to sleep) 
•rere: . perfect of •rara (go to sleep) 
There 1e one oaae of multiple retrogressive assimilation • 
... nyerere: perfect of -nya.ra.ra. (become silent) 
The stem '"'mira does n.ot undergo ass.1milat1on, forming 
perfect stem ~m1r~. · 
Other cases of a.asimila.tion w1 thin verb stems 
e.re among the rsvere1ves. 
e.g. ,;.p.furunura. (unthatch) assimilated from the 
hypoth~tical form ... pfir1nura op. ,...pf1r1ra. 
(tR.atch) 
-nyukura) 
-nyikura) (take out of water) cp .... nyika (put 
in water). 
------------ -----: 




cp. -kW1d151ra. (cover) 
-pf1d1g1ra. (cover) 
1v} The vowel or the relative concord of indirect 
relation is changed from~ to o before rela.t1 ve predicates 
which are based on a present exclusive. 
e.g. Inzwa zotod'a. kuita (Listen to what we now want to do) 
<. za. + toda 
62. 5) Alternation. 
By this process ts· ·meant the nl terna ti ve appearance of 
vowels of different ph~nemee as equivalent variants in words 
or f'ormatives. 
i) In certain nouna of classes 7 and·8, the vowel 
of the prefix is alternately_!:. or~· 
e.g. c1puogu I ·oa.puQgu (epeo1es of eagle) 
cind.uru I canduru (gall bleiider) 
11) The terminative of the verb stem •"a 1e 
alternatively~ or..! .. seemingly in all forms of its 
conjugation. 
e.g. (I"e murapi! (Become a doctor!) 
(I\1n. murapi! 
Ndai"e) mufudz1 wemombe (I used to be a cow-herd). 
Nda1\1a) · 
iii) The terminative or deverbative nouns formed from 
I 
IV 
the passive species is alternately .a or i. 
. A - -
e.g.· mu5atwa / mu5atwi (captive) op. -5atwa (be captured) 
iv) In Ze. the terminative .for the negative present 
is e, in Ka.. and r;m. it 1s 1. 
e. g. Handigone (I am not ~ble) Ze. 
Ha.ndigoni (I am·not able) Ka.. and Ma. 
Similarly 1n Ze. the termina.t1ve.for the positive 
potential is e, in Ka. and. Ma.. it is a. - -
e.g. Ndiogatore (I can take) Ze. 
NdiQgatora (I can take) Ka. and Ma. 
In Ze. and Ma. the terminative for the negative subjunctive 
present is e, 1n Ka. it 1s 1. 
'. 
e.g. (kut1) usauye ((that) you may not come) Ze. 
(kuti) usi~uyi ((that) you may not come) Ka •. 
There is a deficient copulative verb with 
alternative forms .;;osa or -oge. In Ka. and Ze. this 
verb is -oga in the recent and remote past, -oge in other 
tenses. In Ma. the verb is -oge 1n the past tenses 
mentioned and •oga 1n other forms. The same stem 
meaning 'seem• is ""Oge in Ze. and Ka., but •oga. in Ma.. 
e.g. Ndakaoge. nd.a.enda (I had gone) Ze. 
Ndakaoge ndaend.a (I had gone ) Me.. 
Nd.ineoge ndaenda (I shall have gone) .ze. 
NdinoQga ndaenda · (I shall have gone) Ma. 
vi) The term ina. ti ve of the class 3 and 4 deverbative 
nouns derived from the applied species is o in Ze. and 
most l-1a.., but~ in Ka. and. a ·few Me.. dialects. 
e~g. mufambtro (manner of walking) Ze. 
mufa.mb1re (manner or walking) Ka. 
vii) !4a. substitutes e for the vowels a and o of ze. 
and Ka. in certain circumstances. Cf.iq~!t~ution. 
63. 6) qrad§tiQD. 
Gradation is a change of vowel for the purpose of 
grammatical inflection. 
i) Ideophones are formed from verbs by changing 
term1na.t1 ve a to~· 
e.g. tore (of taking) 
sa.re (of remaining) 
ende (of going)· 
-tara (take)· 
op. -sara (remain) 
.-enda. (go) 
i1) Terminative a of the verb stem is changed to e 1n 
Ze. and. to .!. in Ka. and Me.. in the· negative present. 
e.g. ndie1ogatore (I not taking) ze. 
nd1s1ogator1 (I not taking) Ka.. a.ndMa. 
i11) Terminativ~ ~. ot verb stems is changed. to e in the 
subjective present. 1 
e.g. (kut1) nd1uye (that I may come). 
1. rn·Ka., the negative subjunctive present terminative 
1s •i.". 
· iv) . In the formation of deverbative nouns. terminative 
1 
: -a of the verb stems is chang~d to :1 for personal nouns 
and ·~ for 1mpe rsonal •. 
e.g. munyori (writer) 
mba to (pincers) . · 
cp .... nyora (write) 
-6ata (catch) 
v) In the formation :or names from verbs,· terminative 
· :!· may be changed to :.!..• 
-e.g. Wa.dye (a· woman's name) 
Ue.ne.ma.topotore 
(a diviner's name) 
op. ·wadya. (you have eaten) 
op. ma~opotora, (you have 
mentioned everything) 
64. 7) .~l)gthening. 
By .this process·. 'soundi:J are changed 1n duration from normal 
length to long.· 
1) .Elision of the aemi'•v~wel Jltn Ze. results ·in a 
lengthened or·dou.ble vowel• 
. . 
e • g. nda.: kuenda..) (I am going) 
· ndaa kuertda · ) · · 
cp. ndatHll lruenda. Ka. . 
11) The elision of the 'consonant o'f the basic stem of' 
the absolute pronoun, when this serves as a copulative 
stem, results in ~·short form of this_ copulative . with 
lengthened vowel o:.: The vowel of the copulative -
formative itself is elided. 
1(.;_,"\ ~ ~ 
mapa.d.za a.ke (It .is they his hoes_: viz. lt.--1"8 e ~g. Ndo: 
his hoes). · 
: op. the alternative long form, 
· . ~ nd.iwo ma.padza .ake. 
~e' . 
1n1. ndo: ituendtt (and I went>" · " r . . cp. the al terna. ti ve form: 
· · . ini ndiko lruenda.. 
111) The final vowel or· the demonstrative of ~nd. 
pos1tio~ is lengthened '.1-n ·ot'd.e):o.:t,o' ·_ind1qate rel,at1ve 
distance. 'rt f.s accompanied by heightened pitch a·e well. 
e_.g. uyo: (that (distant) one) (l) 
65. 8} ~enthem .• -
Epenthesis is the insertion·in a word of a sound. not 
originally belonging to 1t. 
1) The vowel 1 1s inserted before monosyllabic noun -
stems of classes la, 5, 9 and 10 tn Ze .• and M.a. when 
these stand. alone. 
e.g. 1she {chief) (la) 
1vti (soil) (5) 
imbga (do_g) (9) 
imbga (dogs) (10) 
Cp. Ka. she_ (chief) (la) 
vu (soil) (5) 
mbga. (dog) (9) 
mbga. (dogs) ( 10) 
This vowel, in the oa~e of classes S, 9 and 10, oo1nc1dee 
w1 th the latent ln1 tial vowe 1 ( 1) ... 1 
. -
11) 
. ' . . 
-The vowel_!_ is inserted before- monosyllable verb 
stems, in the imperative, both singular and. plural. 
It may be inserted before monosyllabic detiotent verbs 
with contracted 1nf1n1t1ve complement. 
e.g. 1pa (give) cp. -pa (give) 
_ !' ipa.y 1 ( g1 ve • ye) (fYI/ 
1zond1shariy1ra. (come and: visit me) 
. cp .• ~uzoshajira. (to come and vi.s1 t) 
111) Vowels are inserted tn the formation of 1deophonie 
verbs from natural cries. 
e. g. -oguru't'U.d.za. (growl .. of a. leopard) 
cp. ogrr (growl of a leopard) 
65. 9) ~yoic1ng. 
Devoicing is the subst1 tutton of a votcelese sound. for a 
voiced. one. Vowels are commonly devoiced 1n a ·final 
position 11 when the tone would, in careful pronunciation, 
be a very low on.e.n2· 
e.g. HoQgu (yes) 
0 
67. 10) Substitution. _ _,._.,.... _____ __.._, 
In Ma •. , and increasingly in Ze., the vowel.!_ is 
substituted for vowel ~ in all possessive· concords' in 
the adverbial formative-a na- and sa.• '(save where these 
. __. -. . 
concords or formatives a.re·uaed with a class la noun or 
an absolute pronoun as stem)· and in the 1ns.trumenta.l and 
copulative formative ~-· 
It is also substituted in these dialect groups for the 
1 • Doke , Shonalihon~lli, par. 397 • 
2 • Doke , 21!.:._£ll• ·par. 53 . 
vowel o in the quantitative qual1f1cat1ve concord. 






(with the child)< na- + (u)moana 
cp. nomoana. Xa~ 
(like a man) < sa- + (u)murume 
cp. somurume Ka. 
(by means ot <. Qga- + ('1) 6aQga. 
a knife) cp. neeaoga Ka. 
(1t 1s mine) < oga- + waogu 
munhu wese (a whole 
person) 
munhu wega (a person 
· ' alone) 
o:p. ndowaogu Ka.. 
cp. munhu wose Ka. 
munhu woga Ka. 
B) Changes 1nvolv1ns.sem1-yowelo. 
68. 1) i_l1s1~. 1 
i) The semi-vowel w which we·may assume to have been 
formed in the tormat1on of the past and present exclusive 
subject concords of the 2nd person plural and the 3rd 
. ' 
person, class 18, has, in Ze. and Ka., been elided. In 
Ma. 1t is tound. oonsone.ntal1zed or w1tb nasal resonance 
(see resonation) or as the plain semi-vowel. 
e.g. Mau:raya mombe? (Have you killed the beast?) 
Mouya here? (Are you coming now?) 
op. the basic subject concord, 2nd. person 
. plurall mu-, and the semi-vowels 
·which result in other persons and classes. 
The semi-vowel!.! ~hioh we may assume to have 
resulted from the formation of the past or present 
exclusive subject. concords 1n all persons and classes 1n 
which the basic aubject.conoord contains non~syllab1c 1, 
has, 1n every case, _been .ellded ~ · 
e.g. Dzauya here? (Have they come?) 
cp. the basic subject concord, class 10: 
~. and the semi-vowel which 1s 
formed 1n class 9. 
i1) The same elisions have taken-place in the fOrmation 
ot the possessive concords in the claa&u!s mentioned, as 
well as in the formation of the exclusive concord in the 
persona and classes mentioned. 
o .g. dzaosu (mine) (10) <- dz1- + a + '"'l'lgu 
· dzose (all) ( 10) < dz i- + o + -se 
moee (all you) 2nd. person <. mu~ + o + -se 
1. Processes which have been described before are not 
newly defined •. 
0 • 
111) Semi-vowel~ has been elided in the followins 
positions: 
1) from the primitive pronominal possessive stem 
of the 3rd. person, class· 1 in Ze.and Ma. 
viz. -ke Ze. and.Ma. · op. Ka. ~kwa 
2) from a variant form of the past ind1oat1ve past 
subject concord, 3rd. person, class 1, 1n Ze. 
viz. aenda ) (he went) 
waend.a ) 
3) ·from a variant :form of the relative concord of 
indirect relation agreeihg with an antecedent of class 1 
1n Ze. 
e • g·. · mukadz i wande.ona. ) 
anda.ona. ) (a t1oma.n whom I saw) 
4) from variant forms of the indefinite past 
' 
subject concords of classes 14 and 15. 
via. ha.nz1 ) 
hwanz.1 ) (it was said) 
kaziwa! ) 
kwaziwa.! ) (he.tl! lit• 1t has been come)· 
5) f.rom ·the 1n1 t1al position in variant forms of 
certain verb stems 1n Ze. , . when followEid by o or u. 
. . - -
e.g • -onda {get thin) . 








tv) Semi-vowel L has been. elided from the .initial 
position in variant to:rms of certain verb stems in Ze. when 
· followed by .!_ or !.• and • lees frequently, when followed by !!:._• 
e • g. -1 te. (do ) 
•adze. (try) 
... e.mbuka. (ford) 
op .... ytta ua.. 
•yedza Ma • 
-yambuka Ma. 
v) Semi-vowel~ has been eitded 1n ze. from the tni tial 
position of' certain verb stems when f.ollowed by o or u~ 
' ', -
e.g. -ona (see j , 
· · ... uy~ (come} 
o~. -uone, Ka. 
-"uya Ke.. 
It 1s also elided 1n other positions. 
e.g.-reeteka (speak) 
ruoko (arm) 
-rewa (be spoken) 
cp~ -re"eteka Ka. 
ruuokGI Ka.. 
paastve of •re"a (speak) 
All passives of verbs ending tn '""VIa in Ze. show this. 
69. 2) Consonantal1zat1on • 
.......- -----~---
Semiwvowel .!:!. is consonantal1zed .when preceded by bilabial 
consonants or cGnsonant· com'b1nat1ons. In all dialect-
groups the s~mi-vowel may remain e.fter_~ae an alternative 
form, being accompanied by nasal resonance. 
e.g. the pasa1 ves: (phon.) -re.pke. Ze.) 
~rapJEe. Ka.) (be ,treated) 
rap +.-we. 
- tambge. Ze • ) 
-tamb*a Ke..) (be danced) 
te.mb + wa 
-' 
-:l'umne. Ze. ) 
: ... ruil1Wa. Ze •. ) (be bitten) 
rt1m + wa 
•robJa Ke.. (be beaten) 
ro13 + wa. 
10. 3) illt!:natton. 
1) Demonstratives of classes 3 and. 6, lat. and 2nd. 
pos1 tiona, show alternation, Ka.. using mainly semi•vowel .!• 
Ze. and Ma. using mainly sem1-voweljl· 
uyu (this) .(3) Ze. Ma. uwu (this) (3) Ka. 
v.1z. uyo (that) {3) uwo (that) (3) 
aya (these) (6) Ze .• Ma. · awe. (these) ~6) Ka. 
ayo (those} (6) QWO ( thesehn 6) 
In compound forms consisting of absolute pronoun+ enclitic 
demonstrative the differences persist. 
viz. 1woyu(th1s very) (3) Ze. Me,. 
twaya (these very) (6) Ze. Ma. 
iwowu (this very) (3) Ks:. · 
iwawa. (these very) (6) Ka • 
. 1i) Sem1 ... vowel J_· of Ze. a.l terna. tee in many forms w1 th ~ 
of Ma·. · 
e.g. {phon.) -~a {become) Ze. 
-wa. (become r Ma.. 
71. 4) 
a~a. (these) (2) Ze. 
awa (these) {2) Ma. 
Delab1a.l1za t1on-. 
_, ---
This 1s the p.rocess whereby e. labial sound is changed. into a 
non•lab1al. 
ax~ 1) The semi-vowel w, when followed-by~~ 1s sometimes 
delabia.l1zed in. alternative .forms, semi-vowel + 2 becoming 
·vowel o. 
- e ·S• (phon) cp. ogwena (crocodile) 
skwero {all day) 
and ogons. ( 1d. ) 
skoro (1d.) 
7~ ~ S) ReSQ.r!!tig_n. 
Resons.tion 18 a process l;>y which an unresonated sound 
1s changed into on.e accompanied by resonance. 
· In Ma.., e. g •. Guta., · w, wheri preceded. by the bilabial 
nasal is pronounced-with nasal resonance~ 
e.g. m~ana (child) 
73. 1) Elision.· --
1) The prefix of class 5, consonant and. vowel, .is in 
all oases elided. In some cases, viz. in all cases 
wheri the initial phones of noun stems are p, t, k, c, - - - -
t$ and also, though very seldom, when -the stem begins· with 
.E:• this elision leaves a trace in the voicing or-· these 
1n1 tia.l phones. 
e •S.• 6aQga (knife) . < [:r-1•] + ... paoga 
dare (council- < (.r1--J · + •tare 
pla~e) 
bven1 (baboon) < · (ri-J + · -pfen1 
1i) The full form d.ziN-1 of.the Ur.Bantu class 10 prefix 
1r-ni- 1s met 1n a very few oases: 
e.g. 'dz1mba (houses)·'. 
! in which the stem 1s monosyllabic. Elsewhere, as a prefix 
in secondary function, it may appear as dzi-, 
e.g. madzibaba (several fathers). 
In all other oases it 1s completely absent. 
The class 9-prefix, ·n1- 1nUrBantu, ~ppears 
1n Shona as N... 1n. some oases, 
e.g. 1mba (house) (with epenthet1c 1- 1n the case 
· .of monosyllabic stems) 
mbereko ( cradle ... akin) n16i0 + ··•oerek- + -6 
cp. -Sereka (bear). 
nd1ma (garden plot) ni- + ... rim- + •o... 
op. -rima (plough). 
----------------- ----
1. N;... stands for the pretix of class 9 (and the second. 
element 1n. the originally disyllabic·· prefix or olo.ss 
10). It appears as a variable nasal consonant in many 
oases, having been ass.im1lated to the 1ni tial sounds of._ 
of the stems to which 1 t has been prefixed·. In other 
cases 1t disappears, sometimes with attendant phonological 
change in the 1n1t1al sounds of stems to which it has 






f:Q.Q.if!ote . co!ll• . (ront :Qt9V!QY~~l2~~. 
For a statement of the behavlour of these prefixes, 
of. pe.rr. 153 .. 166 below. 
·--.... ~ • ......._. __ .. ,,- j- ------..... ~---
!n other cases ·1 t dtse;ppee.rs but exerc.1ses phonological 
influence on ln1t1al soume of stems ... 
e.g. pfuXJgwa (thought·)< ni-+ -futjgwa cp • .,;;fu9ga (think) 
hama (relative). ~ ni-+ -kama cp. hukama . 
. (relat1onsh1p) 
In other cases it disappears without exercising 
phonological .1.rifluence. 
e.g. surudzo (strainer) Ka. · n1- + ""8\li'Ud~-+ .:.o 
· · · cp. •aurudza (a train) 
iii) 'The consonant of the infinitive prefix, ku-, -·· 
1sfrequently elided; coaleecence.of a term1na.t1ve.w1th 
the vowel y_ then tak.1ng place. 
e.g. AnonyanyO<:ema. (he cries exceedingly) 
< Anonya.nya + kucema. 
· 1 v) In Ze • the consonant . of the prefix of class 
14 is often el1d.ed. when Joined to a non-mon.osylle.bic 
stem. 
e.g. upenyu (life) (14) 
cp. huso (face) 
. v) In Ma. the bilabial ·nasal consonant 1s om1 t ted 
from the concords of the· enumerative stems •moe (one) and 
I. 
! -moe (other) tn classes l, 3, 4 and 6. 
. ' 
e.g. munhu umQe (another person). 
. . . 
I vi) In the Mart dialect of Ka. , when .!:. is followed. by t1 . 
J !• the velar evolved between r and w is plos1v1zed .and., at 
i . . 
1 the same time, ..!:.. is elided. 
e.g. in the possessive o·oncord of class 11: gwa- cp. Ze. 
rwa.-
in the passive: -gagt-ra. (be sat) cp. Ze. -ga.rwa • 
.. 





This process contains a number• of eubaid1_a.ry processes 
all of which exemplify, but 1~ different ways, the 
ass1mtlat19n of one OOD:Sonant to another. 
75. a). B1lab1a11zat1on. -- -
1) The nasal.consonant of the prefix of classes 9 and 10 
1a b1la.b1al1zed when joined·~o stems commencing tin a 
. : bilabfal or labio--~ental consonant. 
e.g. mboni (pupll of eye) 
mhuka (animal ) 
mbereki (parent) · 
mvuto (bellows) 
< N• + -~ona (see) 
< N ... ·+ -puka 
< N- + -8ereke. (beget) 
< N- + •'Vuts. (blow) 
. l 11 J Another oase is the change ()f !. to .& 1_ to .R_ and. .!£.. to ~ 
I 
1n the compound _consonant combinations }te, ~t and~· 
~his b1.lab1al1~ation being caused by the extreme lip-
rounding which accompatl.ies these comb1nattons. This 
occurs only in Ma. 
e.g. (phon.) ~eimb~ (stick) 
. -l)l'teQga (dodge) 
ep. ~$1mbo (stick) Ze. and Ka •• ~ 
..ljLzeoga (dodge) Ze. and Kfl ;! 
76 • b) ~~~~!!:l1Z!!;t10!!• 
1) Th~\ nasal consonant of the prefixes of classes 9 
and 10 1s supradental1zed when joined to stems commencing 
in supr.adentals or al veola.rs. lt _.1s also eupradental1zed 
with some stems whose 1n1 ttal phone was Ur-Bantu ~ • 
_e.g. nhemo (chisel) < N- + •tema (cut) 
nrlik1 (small ¥ze. "' N- +-d'1k1 (small) .adjectival stem. 
ndefu {longfze. . < N- + -retu (long) adJectival stem • 





77. .11) Supradental1zatio~ and alveor1zat1on takes 
. . • 1 
. ! ' 
_place in the formation of short ca.usatives. 
e.g. -mutsa (rouse) 
... r1dza {sound) 
·4 · .. muka (rise) + -ye.. 
.::. -r1re. (cry) + -ya 
.. 11Ja.' (make ba.Ci) ~- -ips. (be bad) + -ya ,. . 
... red.ta (lengthen) < -re6a (be long) + -ya 
78 • e) E.!:eRal@ta.li~ation. 
~ 1) .. The nasal consonant of the prefixes of classes 9 and 
10-18 prepaiatal1zed. before certain vowel stems, the 
. . . 
prefi.x vowel .!. being absorbed. into the prepalatal nasal. 
The operative factor })ere may .have been an inter• · 
- . . . 
vocalic sem1~vowei glide ~between the vowel 1 of 
the prefix and the vocalic stem. 
e.g. nyat1 (buffalo) (?.::n1 + y + a.t1) ·~ n1- + -e.t1· 
· 11) Prepalate.l1zat1on also takes place in one oase of 
the short causative 1n Ka. the reciprocal ending ~ana 
becoming •anya. 
e.g. •paradze.n:ya. (separate) < -paradzane. ('be separate) + 
-ya 
· i11) Further examples of prepalatalization are in the 
79. 
1) 
following diminutives formed by e~ff1x. 
. . 
e.g. (phon.} ha.d:3ga.na· (small pot) Ze. < hart (pot) + 
... ana 




< murume (husband) 
+ -ana· 
ThejNasal consonant or the prefixes of classes 9 and 
10 1e velartzed w~en.jo1ned to stems whose original 
ini t1al consonant was Ur-Bantu.! • This 0 sometimes 
becomes s• sometimes 1s absorbed in the velar nasal .. 
e.g." oe;ano (story) ~ N..; + yano {fable) 
aaoga ( doo tor) < N• + .ys._nga (doe tor) 
80. e) Labial!!!tion. 
1) When labialized .sounds, v1z • .!• ~· t1J, dt, and. nt, are 
followed by_!!, a velar explosive in Ze. or, in Ka., a 
prevelar fr1oat1ve is evolved between the lab1a.lised 
sound and the semi-vowel, V<;>iceless after voiceless 
i 
. ! labial~zed sounis and voiced after voiced • 
. ----
1'h1e 
i new consonant; which is part of the compound consonant• 
sem1-vowel combination; .1s also lab1e.ltzed. 
(phon.) '1 (be e.g. -ta~KWa. mounted.) Ka.. cp. •tass. ·(mount) 
·.ta~~wa (be mounted) Ze. 
· -kwezgwa (be drawn, 
(draw, enticed) Ze. -kweza. 
1 ent1ce: 
j 
MkWetJwa (be drawn, 
. ·. . · enticed) Ka. 
wna.rrtgwa. {be licked} Ze. cp.· -narrza. (lick) 
'f (be licked) Ka. ' ~ na'l't'fWe. 
i. 
81. 3) Alternation. 
The following is a list in phonetic script of some of the 
d.1alectal correspondences of oonsona.nts and consona.n,t-
comb1na.t1one 1n Central Shone;. 
r 
Ze. 
~ a.nhu ' (people). 
dur1 (mortar) . 
... rasa {lose) · 
z z1nyex-e (big p1pe) 
S huso (face) 
pf pfupa (bone) 
bv -bvunza. (ask) 








~e ~stna (dirt) 
~t -~zinya (press) 
~1mbo (place) 
tskw tskwande. (basket) 
, tkW -6atkwa. (be caught)4 
tjk -tJka (fear) 
1 d:3g -d'3ga (eat) 
op. Ka. ,· 
" t:>a.nhu 










. ~t -d.t1nya 
l?t 1ft1mbo 
· · !£W RWanda 
~<; ... £ga (fear) 
l!7 -~~a leat) 
---- ___ _...... ________ _ 
Me.. 

















t~ -t9a (tear) 
:bj -~ja (ee.t) 
1. In Ka. ~occurs before 1 and sometimes before~. 
Otherwise J:..is found. -
2. But in other 'format· pf. appears 1n all dialect groups 
e.g* pfuma (riches).-· .. -
3. But 1n other forms, hY appears in all dialect groups. e.g. 
1 bv1 (knee ) Ze . and Ms.; bv1 (knee) Ke.. . 
, 4. Other oonsonant-semt ... vowel combinations and. the 
correspondences are mentioned under the heading of . 
b~nthests. 
82. 4) Emerg'!n~. 
By. this term 1a meant the reappearance, under ce~ta1n . 
c1roumstanaes, of a sound originally present in a stem but; 
for the. moe t .Part, elided. 
'l'he Ur-Ba.ntu oonaotu;lnts ~and y, eepec1ally when stem .... 
- -=-
commencing, have otten been elided. 
e.g. -ende. (go) 
-amoa (suck} 
·. op. Ur-B. •venda (go) 
-1ra.mua (suok) 
When noun stems, originally. commencing with v or V; e.re 
·joined to prefixes of'. ale.ssoa 5, 9 ··or 10, there 1s ofte.n an 
emergence of the or·1'g1nal consonant unier 'various. forms. 
In alas a 5. under the influence· of [!':!.~, .1 appears 
as Z• 
e.g. z1no (tooth) 
z 1so. ( ey'e) 






In classes 9 and 10, und.er the influence of N•, _.,..... 
which, 1n 1 ts turn, has .been influenced, i and y may appear 
-.-
as z. 
e.g. nzara (finger nail) cp. Ur•B 
nzendo (journeys) · 
•Jaltt.. (finger ~il) 
-yenda (go). 
In. other cases, under the influence of· N-, which, · 1n 1 te 
turn, has been influenced, these consonants a.ppea.r as .§_or· J. 
e~g. Qgano (story) 
nj1t:Ja. (pigeon) 
cp. Ur ... B ·· -~ano {fable) 
· ... "N"1!a (pigeon) · 
In the ca.ae of r.laoga (doctor), cp. ur-:a~ -yanga, Ur•B f. has 
been elided, but shows its influence in the velar form of· the 
1n1 t1a.l nasal aonsona.nt. 
83. 5} Enenthes1~ • 
. There 1s epenthesis of velar explosives in Ze. and of 
prevelar fricatives 1n Ka. and some Ms.~ when non .... b1lab1a.l,· 
· non•velar or non~glottal :consc;>nan~s are :followt)d by the 
sem1 .. vowel ~· The new sounds appea~ between the consonants 
in question and the semt•vowel, being voiceless after 
voiceless consorumts and voiced after voiced.. 
' ' 
.e.g. (phon.) raskwa (be lost) Ka. 
-raeKwa (be lost) Ka. 
op.. -rasa (lose ) 
-~ezgwa (be carved) Ze. cp. -~e-z,a (carve) Ze. 
-~ez~a (be carved) Ka. -ueza (carve) Ka. 
This occurs not only in the formation of passives. ot which 
'the above_are examples, but also in the fox-mat1on of 
e.baolut$ pronouns, demonstrative qual1f1cat1 vee, quanti te.t1 ve 
concords, possoss1v~ concords am. the past and. exclusive 
'subject concords of class 11 and. 13. 
e. S• the absolute pronouns: 
1 rgwo ( 1 t .. { 11) ) Ze • 
itkwo (they -(12)) Ze. 
1rywo (1t - (11)) Ka. (not Mar1) 
1titwo {they ... (12)) "Ka.. (not Mart) 
84. 6} .§yllab1!:\,cation. 
The eonsonan.t .!!!. 1s syllabified when the vowel u 1n the 
prefix of cla.asoe 1 and :; is elided in quick speech before 
stemscommenoing in a labial or sup~~dental sound. 
. e.g. mpfum1 (rich person) 
85. 7) Metathesis. 
op. mupfumi 
This process refers to the change of poe1.t1on of two 
oonsong,nte or conaonant-oib.mb1nat1ons w1 thin the a·ame word. 
e.g. -~~tao- (nicely) • deficient verb + contracted 
infinitive complement. Ze. Ka. · 
-tsano- (nicely) Ze. · 
-rat1dza (show) Ze .• 
- ta.r1dza (show) Ka. op. -tarisa (look) Ze. Ka. 
-t1og1n1ke. (be. t.hin-wa1sted) Ze. 
-ntog1t1ka (be th1n ... wa1eted) Ze. 
-re~eteka (speak) Ze. 
-t~erekete. (spetlk) Ma. 
cp. -bgereketa (speak) Ke.. 
-sunuogure. (untie) the traJ+Sposed version O'f the 
reversive found 1n all dialect 
groups: 
-suogunura, op. -suoga (tie), now 
no longer round. 
· 86. 9) ,Yoictng. · 
By vo1o1ng is meant· the. change of a non .. vo1oed sound into 
a. voiced. one. 
1) The voic:eless sounds p, t, k, ~- tsand, though 
seldom pf, are voiced when occurring initially in the 
stems of class 5 noune. 
e.g. ea.oge. (knife) ·. cp .• the plurals 
demo (axe) 
gore (cloud.) 
J1nda (chtef's son) 
dzateat$a (species 
of spider) 











ofjverb.-at€Jms, as weil as, 1n some. cases.; consonants and. 
conaona.nt ... 6ombina4iions within the stemj a.re che.nged into· 
the correspon.d1ng vo:iced sound.s to form the augmentative 
species. 
e.g. -gw1za (rub a.ga1nst) 
...gwacfe.ma (fall on the 
ltnees - of some ... 
thing heavy) · 
op .... kwiza (po11sh) .. 
-kwatama (fall ... of' some-
thing light) 
111) The same process is applied. tl) id.eophonee. The 
.
1 
change indicates that a larger or more weighty ~:tot1on 
\ ts in question. 
I 
.! 
e.g. f'oeho (of flowing out) 
vozho (ofgushiilg out) 
.
1
•, 87 • 
This is the change or a. non•exploe1 ve into s:riexplos1 ve. 
The consonant E._ in Ka., when followed by ..!• ts 
turned. into the b1la'b1al eix:plos1 ve b, the . w being l"'eplaaed 
i . 
·I by f• 
' -
i Thts ta.kes place in the formation of passives when the 
I final root consonant of the simple form .is S!_• in the 
i . ' 
1 formation of the .absolute pronoun, the demonstratives, the 
! posses.sive and quantitative concords and the past and· 
I 
I . 





of diminutives by suffix when the final stem consonant is~· 
e.g. {phon • .) roc~. (be beaten) op. a.~rotJe. (beat) 
· 1 OlfO ( 1.t "" ( 14 )) 
. ubfu . ( this. ... 14) ) 
bva- (possessive concord, class 14) 
byo- (exclusive concord, class 14).· 
habp.na (young fox) op. hatJa (fox) 
! . 
' . !·· 
. ; 
i 
88 • 11 } · ,Er1 ca. t1on. 
This change is the turning of a non .. fricative ·conson~nt 
into a fr1oat1ve. 
The consonants p,. t and. k• 'lrthen occurring as 
initial phones of:etems of ola.sses.9 .and 10, are Qhanged 
into the voicea. glottal fr1ca.ttve 6. 
' 
e.g. mhuka. (a.ntmal) 
nhemo (oh1eel) 
ha.ma (relative} 
89. 12) Affr1oatton. 
cp. rupuka. {thin antma.l) 
-tema (out) 
hukama (relat1onsh1p) 
This onange fa. the turning of e. non.o.a.f'fr1cate into an 
affr1cate,-v1z. a. coneonant-oomb1nat1on made up of an 
explosive and a. fr1 ca. t1 ve. · 
Th~ voiaelesa fricatives, when occurring 
initially in stems of class 9 or 10 nouns, may be changed 
into affr1c~tes. 
e • g. pfuogwa (thought) . cp. - fuQga ( th1 nk) 
teero (flat baskets)· ruaero (fle.t basket) 
t~iogo {stone · · rui$1Qgo (stone wail) 
· rort1flc•t1ons) 
PART 11. 
M 0 R P.H,O L 0 G Y 
----------------~-~ 
90• Morphology may be defined as the .etucty of the 
structure of words• Being concerned prtma.r..ily w.i th words 
and the main ca.t,egories or parts or speech into which they 
fall, such a study ts necessarily mainly an. analytic· one. 
First of all, the language is studied according to a 
-
grammatical scheme .1n.wh1ch only one part of speech i.e 
studied at a time; secondly, the structure of each part 
of speech has to be analysed to d.tseover the laws or 1ts 
formation. 
91. The grammatical sQh!~· 
The grammatical scheme I have Qdopted here l'11ll be 
recognised as being, ·with minor differences , 1 . the same e.s 
that applied· to Zulu and Lambe. by Professor Doke. In the 
elaboration of this scheme; a study which properly belongs 
to the department of syntax,, parts of speech are d.1.st1ngu1shed 
according totheir meaning and the type of grammatical 
func~ion which they diso~arge in the sentence. 
of speech are taken to be the following; 
The parts 
1. The differences concern the cle.ss1f1oa.t1on of the 
demonstratives and the guant1ta~ivea,. which I have termed 
gual1f!oe.tives, but which are classified by Professor 
Doke as demonstrative and ~numeta~l:,ve -et:onouns. In th1s 
I have f.ollowed the poa1 tion adopted by Professor Lee trade; 
No special vindication of this grammatical scheme, or 
.of the system of word ... d1v1s1on which 1 t imp]. tee, 1s 
attempted here. However, ;the· fact the.t one is able to 
treat a further language 11ke Shone. reasonably adequately 
according to this scheme 1s an indirect argument on 1ts 
behalf. 
1. The substantive. 
11. 
This includes the noun, e.g. munhu (person), 
and the pronoun7 
The pronoun is either §b&olute, e.g. in1 (1), 
or gualificative. 
The g~~liticative pronoun may be:. 
adJectival, e.g. mukuru (big one), 
demonstrative, e.g. uyu (this one), 
enumerat1!!, e.g. upi ? (which one ?) 
guantt~tive,_ e.g. tose (we all), 
poasea~, e.g. waogu (my one), 
relative. 
The ~lative gual1ficati~e pronoun may be 
either ot direct relation, e.g. wauya kuno 
-rone who came here). 
or of indirect relatiQn, e.g. wandisiogazi~e 
(one whom I know not). 
%he gual1f1cat1~!· 
This includes the adject1~~,1 e.g. munhu mukuru (a 
big person); 
munhu uyu (this 
person); 









isu tose (allot us); 
the relative -
e.g. munhu waogu (my 
person) 
or direct relation, 
e.g. munhu wauya kuno 
(a person who came here); 
- ot indirect relation, 
e.g. munhu wandisiogazi~e 
(a person whom I know not). 
111. The predioative. 
This inoludes the verb, e.g. wauya (he oame); and 
the copulative-,- e.g. ndisekuru (it is 
grandfather). 




IV,. The adverbial, e .• g .• oe.te (merely)· 
VI.. The !,!Olarria.t!Jmt 
Thta· includes tl;le tdeophone, e .. g.; . potyo (of . 
· · · entering) 
and the 1nt.erJect1 v~ e.g,. HoQgu! ·(Ye.s :! ) 
Form:a.nd function~~ 
An 1mporta.nt d1·St1nc.t1on m'ust, be. made between. the pr1tna.ry 
and. the seconda-ry tunctt.oris of .the. parts of speech. A 
.grammatical form, such as.the no,un, has certain primary 
substan't-lvAl ~nd_ , · O.n. ca§.y) nominal fun.ctlone. Indeed the 
noun receives its gr~mm~t1~al identity a.s a separate part of 
speech partly from these functions. Other special characteris-
tics of' the.noun are ,1tsmean1ng.e.nd its special form. From 
the functional aspect, the noun is a wo~_which may act as a 
subject or object. of a v·erb, as a qua11f1ca.te or the stem of 
I .certain types of qualif1cat~ve or adverbial eto. From the 
! !,!gntu aspect, nouns are words which s1gnlfy. things by · 
i 
1 be1~g t.he. names by whtch ~~ey _are .known. From tne to:rmal · 
i aspect, nouns hav~ speota+ 'oharacter1atics which serve to 
I ' - -
j ide.nt1fy them a.rid which_ ar~ the morphological correlate of 
I the aeme.ntic and functional- cha:racter1.stica. In casu these 
I - - . -
I formal chara.oter1stics ·may be summed. up by saying that n.ouns 
I - . -
1· are compounded of two elements, 'fi prefix and a stem. 
. . . . . 
! ' 
. ' Returning to .the subject. of func·t1on, 1 t 1s fact that 
. ':the noun has certain primary functions proper to itself. But 
~it is not 11mi ted- to th~m. ~fuile -re.maining unchanged. in f'orm; 
i the noun may di-scharge the ·prtniary functions of other parts 
\or speech, e.g. the functions of the descriptive, the inter-
1 . ' . 
1 jeotive •. the- q'ua.l • .if1cative; ·the conjunctive and even the verb. 
I Such function(! are ae oondary to the noun. 
i • 
I 
e.g. - the d.escrip~ive function: 
Ndir1 kurwara mu.o.'1'r1· wose (I am_ sick_ (w1 th _·regard 
, to my) whole body) cp. mu,;1r1 (Sody) 
he interjectiire furi.otion:. 
cp. ma.i (motheP-} 
... the 1nterjeot1vefunot1on: 
Ma.1 wee! (0 mother!) Cp. mat (mother) 
• .the qua.l1f1cat1ve function: 
... 
... 
teuro-shapa (a hare of.the sandy soil, sandy-soil 
hare) - Cp. ehe.pa (sandy soil) 
the oonJunctive function: _ 
oiko nd.e.p1nda (since I entered) Ma. 
Cp~ otko (time, spell) 
the verbal function: 
Nd1r1 kurwara (! am sick) Cp• kurware.1 (to be 
sick, slcknass) · 
'In these secondary functions the meaning of the noun 1s 
I 
:ritted into the new syntactical_ context proper to the 
:new function and the relations it implies. 
This mult1 ... funct1onal activity ta not confined 




1:. It may be queried whether the verbal use of the 
1nf1n1t1ve is really a case of secondary function. 
The 1nf1n1tive seems to be an example of a word 
belonging equal'ly _to two parts of speech. Ct. Par.l93. 
. 93. 
With regard to the formati()n of the clit'f'erent parte of' speech, 
certain words. do not .a.dm1 t of morphological analysis •' These 
are the primitive adverbs, intexoject1ons, conjunctives and. 
underived 1deophonas. Other parts of speech, however, are 
compounded or format1 vee and .::.s..o:t.:;em=s:. or roots. 
The ~ 1s tha.t part of a. word w};lioh is depleted 
ot all prefixal 1nflextons.l 
e. g ... nhu .1n 'mu~. (person); :.ll in muti (tree) 
.In oertain.stems it 1e necessa.%7' to consider the 
!!tm1nat1v~ or ftne.l.vowel. a.part from the root. Thus 1n 
verbs ,and in nouns. formed. from verb· stems> the termina.tive 
is significant and. must be d1st1ngu1sbed from.the root. 
e.g. :J! 1n ~tore. (I. took).; ·· -e t.n he.nd1tore (I d.o not 
- · · · take) 
In most noun and. qualificatfve ·ateme, the. termina.ti ve does 
not seem to be grammatically s1gn1t'1cant. 
The !:29..1! 1e the irreduoable element of a word, the pr1m1t1ve 
radical .form w1 thout prefix., sut'f1.x or othor inflection 
.and not admitting of a.nalys1s.2 
94. The me.ln formattves are the 12reftx~!• the 
oonoor~. the !!lt2a.t.t2.rm~!!U. the sut'f1.xes, the 
!2rm1nat1VeS, and the adverbial and ·oopulat1V~!,_f01"mat1~. 
The prefixes .are.·noun forma.t1ves placed bet'ore the 
noun stem and serving to distinguish nouns into classes. 
e.g. mu- in the. noun mui'lhu (person) (class 1) 
The conco~ are prefixal format1ves serving to 
link quali:f'icatives and predioa.t1ves to the nouns to which 
they refer. Concords are either gua.lif\gatiy! or ]2r~q1oe.t1ve 
according as they are found in qualifice.tives or 
predicatives. The que.l1f'1oat1ve concords are divided. 
aocord.1ng to the various types of qus.l1f1cat1ve stem into 
the ad.1eot1val, the d.emonstra~n. the enumerative, the 
--------------·---------
1. Of. Doke, Bantu.L1ngu1st1o Terminology, p.2oo. 
2. Of. Doke, op.ctt·., p. 192. 
' j 
direct and. indirect relation. The predioat1ve concords 
are d1 v1ded. into the sub.leq~, a.nct qbJeot concords 
according as they refer to. the ·subject or object of 
the predicate. 
e.g. mu- 1n the adJe-ctival 4Ua.l1:f'1cat1 ve mukurau (big) 
1s ari adjectival concord. 
ti- in the pred1ca.t1ve ttri2o {lte are here) is a: 
subject concord. · 
·Verbal .forma.t1ves are used· in .the conjugation or 
the· verb into the var1ous.conjugat1on~~ moods, tenses, etc. 
They ared1v1ded into the d.erived and. the radical 
, f'ormat1ves according as they give evidence of being derived.· 
or not from verb stems. 
e.g. :.!!Q:. 1n the verb ndinotore. (I take). 
Suffixes at'e forinativee joined. to the end of 
words, frequently causing change to the final sounds. 
e.g. the diminutive autf1x ~~ in the noun mbudzf!~!! {kid) 
cp. ~ud!!. (goat). 
Terminati.ves are the final vowels or verb stems 
or of noun stems formed from verb stems. 
e.g. ·the terminative .::.fin the deverbative noun mu'Sat1 
(holder, governor) op. ~6ata (bold) 
The e.dverb.1al formatives are prefixal formatives 
joined to words an~ stems or various kinds to form 
adverb1als. 
e.g. the adverbial formative or manner 1n the 9.dverb1al 
sa.5s.6a . (lUte ta ther) , op. 8a6a (father) • 
The ~l;!~at1ve_tormat1vea are.prefixa.l 
forma.tives jo.1ned to words:and stems of various kind.s to 
form non-verbal predicattves. 
e.g. The formative ndt- 1n the copulative nd15a6a. 




95. Defin1 t1Qnl A noun ie ~ word which eie;n1f.iee a person, 
or thing concrete or abstract, or s. number or collection or 
persons or things, and is 'the name by which such persons Q~r-... -·.--
th1ngs, or the class to which t~ey bel6ng, are known. 
The Noun 0 las ee s 
96. In Shone., as in other Bantu languages, the noun 
is generally made up of two elements. the ~oun prefix - called 
here briefly the ;ere£:1! ... and the noun stem. 
e.g. The noun munhu (person) is made up of the prefix 
mu- and the noun stem -nhu, . - --
the noun ~anhu (persons), of the prefix~ and 
the noun stem -nhu • . ~
In general, both elements, prefix and stem, are necessary to 
constitute the complete noun. 
Of the two, prefix and stem, it is the former 
~hich 1e important for classificatory purposes, nouns being 
divided into classes on the basis of the noun prefixes· 
that they possess. Thus munhu (person) 1e in a different 
class from 1.1anhu (persons).- Yet it should be nt3ted that 
munhy, and ~anhu are closely linked, being respectively 
singular and plural forms. 
97. The prefix 1n Shona is thG basis for certain other 
prefixal format1ves called conco:r-de. These are of two 
main types 1 g,yal1f!.oe.t1 ve e.nd. -ered1c!_t1 v~, · and by their 
prefixal position 1n,qualif"ica£1ves and predicates, they 
serve to express the syntactical relationships obtaining 




Thus. 1n the expression munhu 1!1.\lk.J:!!:Y: (a b.ig person) • the 
lad3eat1val qual1fica.t1ve !!!YltU!:!:! is concordially related to 
1 
the noun !!Y.!!h'!! by the a.dje_oti val concord !!Y.:.· 
Each noun class has a aet of these qual1f1cat1ve · 
and pred1os.t1 ve conoorO.s by which all such .rela.ted. words 
. may be brought into coneordtal agreement w1 th any member 
I 
:of the.class. 
98. The ba~!.L9f_Qlassif1cat1on of n5!YnS 1n Shone.. 
; In Shona, as 1n Zulu and Lamba, 1 the most .satisfactory basis 
·for the class1f1cat1on o.f nourJS lies, not in the prefix 
:alone, not- 1n the set of conoorde alone, but; 1n the prefix 
and. concords togethe.r. 
i 99· 
I 
Tqe . 12ref'lli The· prefix alone 1s not a. suf'fi~i4.!a;w:c ...... tw...· __ 
criterion for the following reasons: 1) Nouns 1n class 
.:la have., 1n Shona, n.o p~et1:x. 
e.g. 5a6a (father) 
aekuru (mother's male blood relative). 
~) The prefixes of 
·classes 5, 9· and 10 are now of little help as class cr1 ter1a.., ___ ":' 
:having in all eases lost their original syllabic form an<1 
having combined. w1 th the 1n1 t1s.l phone of the noun stem. 
i 
As a. result of this, they have ·either become d.1.sgutsed or 
1 have disappeared completely. 
e.g. fi§:d~ (hoe) (5) • where 5e.dza <. prefix; [~1-J " + stem .. 
-_eadze.. 
cp. me.pa.d.zs.· (hoes) (6) 
.mhuka (a.n1ma.l) (9), where mhuka .c prefix n1- + stem -
-p_ug. 
cp. ka.puka (small animal) (13). 
3) Classes 1 and 3 
are 1nd1st1ngu1shable on the mere comparison of prefixes. 
! Ma.rconnes, 1nd.eed, whose pra.ct1oal crt ter1on of class 
· d1v1s1on was the 'article' or prefix, treated these classes 
r as one. To th1s single class he assigned three linked 
' __ ..,...__. _________ ..;......__. 
Doke, Zulu pa~. 7). 
Lambapar. 63. 
plural forms,·. the prefixes of which are, respeottvel~ • 
1 thoa.e .of class 2, 4 and 6. 









me.1 tiro. (wa.ys of. do1l).S) 
sufficient or1~er1on of ole.ss1f1cat1on. The reason 1s that· 
- . . . . 
there are ela.sses, differing ir1 prefix, whl ah havf(the sa.,ne 
concords.· Thus.the· nouns of cl~es 21, \'11th p:retix z1 ... , govern 
the same concords • as those or class .5 w.1 th prert£ ~.· 
ot class· la, which h$,ve no prefix, sim1l8.rly govern the 
same concords as nQuns of class l with prefix mu- . 
. . -
Nouns 
101. Taking the· p't·'ef1x and the set of concords t-ogether 
as a cre1ter1on of ole.es1f1oat1on, we. may de:fine.e. noun class 
as a gro·up of nouns Which do not differ in prefix ari~ which 
govern the same conoo~s. 
102. Upon this criterion, we are able t.o distinguish all _ 
the noun classes save clae~:~es l5 and 17 which have th$ prefix 
.· 
!Y:, and . the same concords in. common. · Here we may perhaps be 
permit ted .t,o_uae _ _c_onaJ.dar.atl"ons_oj' .... .a_o.o,mps.r.a.ti:v~a_·ne.tute.,-dl!ru-Jn--
from languages other than Shone.. Shona 1s, indeed, somewhat 
singular 1n showing no difference 'between these olasees, being 
otherwise a l~ngua.ge 1n wh1.ch.in1t1a.l vowels of the prefix, 
albe1t1atent, play an important part in phonology. Soth of 
these classes hs,ve 1n common, not only the prefix, but also 
1ts latent 1n1t1al vowel hl.·. 
·e.g. (u)kUfamba (to travel) (15) 
(u)kumba. (in the v1e1n1ty. of the house) (17) 
In other languages which ba.ve patent 1n1t1al vowels 1nthe 
noun prefixes, classes. 15 and 17 are seen to differ at. th1s 
point, the former c~a.se possessing the 1.n1t1a.l vowEJl, the 
la.tte%" lacking it. 
-------------------------
1. Ma.rconnes. par. 74 •. 
e.g •. .Ngun1 ukuhamba (to travel) (15) 
but ku6antu (to the people) (17}: 
Lamb a ukucet~§ (to believe) (15) 
but !YB!u (to a place) (17) 
103. It is true that, .irt Shone., class 15 nouns are 
distinguished from those of class 17 on a semant1e basts, 
the former olase containing nothing but verbal nouns, the 
:tnf1nlt1ves, and. the latter nothing but locative nouns. 
This point, namely the semantic aspect ·of ola.es1f1,oat1on, 
shoUld be allowed due weight, though 1t te not charaater1st1o 
of ·the maJority of noun classes to possess a single common. 
s1gn1f1canoe applying equally to all the members of the 
class. Classes 1 e.nd2 refer only to human beings: classes 
13 a.ncL 12 ..only _to_.J3JJlB.l.Ltb.1ngtt,_-c.lAs..a-2Lonl3' _toJarge .. things .• _ 
But most classes possess sev111ral s1gn1f1oances and are not 
restricted to. one. thus class 3 contains nouns 1ndioe.t1ng 
trees, parts of the body, atmospheric ·phenomena, tbings 
ehare.otertsed by length, and m1soellanea. In class 14, not 
all nouns agree even in the concept of number. Many nouns 
of th1a class a.re abstract and presc1nd from s1ngule.r1ty or 
plurality, but there are ·others which refer to singular 
I 
objects. Thus the concept ot common sign1f1ca.nce cannot 
be included in the criterion of a noun class~ 
104. On the above criterion, then, and in the light of 
·comparative evidence in the case of classes 15 and 17, we 
f1ni 22 noun classes 1.n Shonn. the prefixes or these having 
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The prefixes are numbered accordin~ to Meiru1of's 
system of enumeration in Ur-Bantu. or tho prefixes 
characteristic of each class, only the full forms are 
given, such as are found when the Joining of prefix to 
stem occasions no change of form. Chsnp;es of form in the 
prefix will be noted as each individual class is dealt with. 
The vowels 1n round brackets never appear as such, 
but exert phonological influence upon the vot,rels of prefixal 
formatives and, in Karaoga, upon the terminative ~ of 
immediately preceding verbs. cr. par. 57 where coaloecence 
is treated. The prefixes in Shona are, then, overtly 
monosyllabic, but have a latent initial vowel. 
Nouns of class la have no prefix, but con~ist of 
stem alone. With this exception, every noun in Shona has, 
or may be shown to have bad, one or other of the above 
prefixes. 
The prefix of class 5 never appears as sueQin the 
form~, but tts original presence 1n this form may be 
deduced from the forms of this prefix in other languages,l 
e.g. Ngun1 (Xh.) 
Tsonga 
Sotho ( s.) 
1liso (eye); prefix ili-; 
riB!e(stone); prefix !1=; 
letsoho (hand); prefix le-; 
from the forms taken by the concords of this class, 
e.g. the enumerative concord ~; 
------------------------------
1. But even in the languages which it does appear, this 
{footnote 1 from the previous page continued) 
--------
, d:isappeara very easily. Thus it 1s used only with 
t monosyllabic stems .i-n~ Xhosa and Tsonga; ·in Sotho 1 t 
disappears easily in certain common phrases, e.g. the 
' contraction of k~_lebaka_la e~g-~ (for reason of what ?) 
to ka bak~L .. lf!' ns ? • Cp. lebaks. ( reaaor1). 
In ·Lambe. this prefix .1s shortened from 111• to 1-
sa.ve oefore stems 'beg1nnir.g with a vowel or aliisal compound. 
Of. Doke, Lamba, par. 155. 
-------...---------~--~ ..... 
and from the nature of the soundswh1ch have resulted from 
the fusion of this prefix with the initial phones of the 
.. 
stem. Of. par. 86 where voicing is treated. 
The· prefixes or classes. 9 and 10 h·ave in many 
cases disappeared, but elsewhere they appear as a variable 
nasal consonant with attendant phonological change 1n the 
1n1t1al phone of the atem. 
, of e.as1m1le.t1on. 
Of. ·par 74f for the treatment 
105. Pr!!ixe~!!LRr1~i-~n~ .... ~!.2.0ndat:Lfunct!on. 
Most noun stems are' found in assoo1at1on with at least two· 
prefixes, ~ri th one of which they are in the singular number 
.. and w1 th t.he other 1n the plural.· 'l'h.us the stem ::.kQ~ 
1e founi in e.esoota.tion with the prefix ru- of class 11 1n 
the singular, and the prefix 1!::. of class 10 1n the plural. 
i.e.. ruko"a (river) (11) 
hooa (rivers) ·(10) 
These would appear to be the · n.ormal forme 1n 
Which the noun stem wokO'g@:. appears • But since this stem 
. . 
appears w.i th other prefixes as ·well, 1 t 1s necessary to 
- . 
d1at1ngu16h the normal, or primary, association of a stem 
with certain prefixes from tho occasional, or secondary; 
association of the same stem with other prefixes. 
e.g. the stem -kooa with the prefixes of classes 13 and 12: 
kakooa (small river) (13) 
tukone. (small rivers) (12) 
·. 
106. Those prefiXGS w1th wh1oh a stem 1s found 
1n 1te primary form and with 1ts ba.s1o meaning nre called 
here I!~ef'1?tfts_!_n_]2rtmary; function, and ·the relationship 
of stama to prefixes 1n primary t'ttnotion ta termed ·a 
1hus, · in the 
examples ruko"a. (river)_ (ll) a,nd houa (rivers) (10), 
the prefixes ru•. a.nd .!f:. are in primary function, and 
the relationship of' the stem -ko\!)a. to them is one of 
primary a.ssoc1a.t1on. · 
On the: other P-and, -those· prefixes w1 th which 
a. stem 1a not found. in tts. prtn11;1.ry :form and. basta meaning 
are termed ar0f1x~s tn_!~~o~~~~ !YB~1ton, and the 
relationship of a stem to' a prefix 1n secondary tunctton . 
is further termed a relat_1Q!!s_~1J2 _Of.Jleoonda.n!:~~§.~l@:~!Q.!l• 
Thus, in tho exnmplee kakg9,e. (small river) ( 13) a.nd 
.· tukopa (small rivers) ( 12), _the prer'ixes- ke.- and. tu-
a.re 1n secondary function, being joined to the stem -ko~ 
wh1ch 1a 1n a-· relationship pf sec.onaary assocint1on to 
them. · The prefix 1n secondary function, 1n being 
substituted for that in prtmary function, e.g.-the prefix 
~ for ru ... always oa.uees a change of meaning, or: more 
often, brings an add1t1ona.l note dr concept to the 
meaning of'tha primary form or the noun. 
107. In e.nyo1.1e class, stems with prefixes 1n 
primary function can ~aually be grouped round one or'more 
.f.C2~! o£ sign1f'1oa.nce. · Thus,, nouns in class 1 are e.ll 
. . 
singular and. all reter·to_human persons, those 1n ola.ee 2 
are all plural a~. refer also to human persons. Many 
nouns in claee 9 refer to animals !n·the. singular. others 
to. persons. It is tru,:} that tn most classes there e.re 
- . 
groups of m1acelle.nea which oe.nnot as yet be sa.tisfaotorily . 
· grouped ·on a s&mant.ie baste; · nevertheless definite 
aign1fioances exist wh1ch are e.ssociated wtth the prertx 
. . . 
in primary function. 
The semantic aspect .of the prefixes in 
secondary function is more striking. This will be made 
clear by the following examples tn which various prefixes 
in secondary function are substituted for those or 
· classes 1 and 2 .in primary function. 
e.g. 
cp. 
mukomana (boy) . 
gomana (big boy) ,(5) 
oikomana (short,fat boy) 
r.ng (7) rukomana h!n boy) (11) kakomana mall boy) (13) 
hukomana (boyhoo~) (14) 
ztgomana (huge boy) (21) 
~akomana (boys) (2) 
ma.komana (big boys) (6) 
tikomana (short, fat boys) 
(8) 
tukomana. {small boys) {12) _______ ..... 
mazigomana {huge boys) (6) 
The following significances .are seen to be associated 
with the prefixes in secondary function. 
With those o:f' classes 5 and.6, big size.: 
With those ot classes 7 and 8, shortness and 
with those of classes 13 and 12, small size; 
with that of class 11, thinness and length; 
with that of class 14, abstract character. 
stoutness; 
Since nouns or class la have no prefix, a stem 
not normally in class la cannot be placed in it by 
substitution or superimposition of prefix. Neither is 
this change to be effected by removing the pret1x 1n 
primary function~ !netead, the prefix 1n primary 
function ie neutraltzedJ the whole noun being treated as 
'. 
a personification. An important consequence of this is 
that the latent inittal vowel is elided. 
e •8• tsuro (hare) ( 9) . 
· Tsuro (Master Hare) (la.) 
Ua.ny personal names are constructed 1n Shona like this. 
108. With regard to nouns of deverbat1ve stem, 1t 
may be argued that these provide further examples of the 
same process or substitution. 
e.g. mufa.mbi (tra.veller){l). cp. kufamba (to travel) (15) 
cigaro (seat) (7) kugara. (to be sea.ted)(l5) 
Here the prefixes of classes 1 and 7 are substituted for 
that of cla.ss15. This case, however, 1s different from 
that of normal substitut1on·1n that, in the formation 
or deverbative nouns, the stem has a special terminative 
(usually ::.1 or ::,2) wh1oh severs it from the infinitive 
stem with terminative:§· .There is not the same 
continuity between ptufarn~1 and kufa.mba as between rukoels. 
and.· ka.kolt)a. ·and, in the absence· of ·this oont1nu1 ty of 
.stem, we cannot properly talk of 1 te prefixes 1n primary 
and.secondary function. ·.Further the stems of class 15 
. nouns. ·differ from the other b~sically nominal stems in 
being verba.l as well. I regard, then, the prefixes of 
deverbat1ve. nouns as being in primary function. 
A deverba.tive stem once constituted may have 
I· prefixes in primary or secondary tunction. 
:· 
I 
e.g. cige.ro (seat) (7) 
cp. ga.ro (.stock, butt of a gun) (5)· with prefix ri ... 
- · in secondary functiOii:" 
109. To the semantic effect wh1eh .is gained. t"rom 
such substitutions, the significance associated. with the 
1 ClS.SS tO Which the Stem normally belongS prOVideS the 
background .1 Thus, for example., the normal word for a 
man is murume • ·To cell a man by th.e term i'ldume (male 
beast) (9) 1s to use the atem •.rume ln secondary 
association with prefix B::., hav1ngas background. the normal 
association of th1e stem with prefix mu-. It is 
equivalently to iea.ve the human sphere and. descend to the 
associations connected. with. the prefixes of classes 9 and. 
10, viz. animality. Such a substitution ia likely, then, 
to be insulting unless made 1n jest. 
With the use of prefixes 1n secondary function, 
t:herefore, there are e.ssoo1a.ted certain s1gn1f1oe.nces 
which are fully e.ppreci~ted 1n each1nt11v1dua.l case of. 
substitution, when the noun 1n its new form is 1mplic1tly 
compared with the normal form,2 e.g. goman! with mtikoma~. 
ndume with murum~. 
I L. 'l'his is a .. special case of. :tbe .&Em~..J.tSAge_cd'_,pJ..e.3':1.ng~ 
upon words which is observed in riddles, songs, niokn.ames, 
totem-names etc. The associations· connected with a 
normal form are the background against which the new form 
(with ita special semant1cche.ractar1st1cs) is appreciated. 
2. Marconnes ~as so impressed w1 th. the high desre·e of 
1nterchangeab111ty of the prefixes that he declared the 
Shone. noun able to change its prefixes as easily as the . 
English noun its adjectives. In this View there would 
(footnote 2 of previous .page continued) 
---.... ·"""' -----~-------------
exist no normal form with prefix in primary function, 
whereas 1 t .is only 1n v.1rtue of the existence of a normal 
form.with primary mee.nlng that the use of the prefixes 
. 1n aecond.e.ry function can convey their peculiar .force. 
Maroonnee treats the semantic aspect of this topic well 
in parr~ 58-9, 67, 111, .1:58•143, 418, 431. 
In Me.rconnes' view, the prefix 1s an article; 
i 1 t 1e the stem which 19 the noun proper. These are two 
parts of speech and must, accordingly, be written 
separately. Yet he admits that ·the articles divide the 
nouns into genders, a term which he prefers to classes 
. because ·the latter term "almost necessarily conveys . 
the idea of d1v1s.ions ,· categories,· into one of which 
each noun finds a t1xed·ple.ce". par. 431. 
f - ··-·10--~--~....--- ' ·---..-..-........... 
' 
· There ·must, of. course, be .. eome compat1b111 ty 
betwe~n.the meaning.of the stem and that of the prefix in 
aecond:e.ry function. · · Thus Bullookli sa.ys that ~ayrq: (hare) 
(9) m~y be called kat$uro .(small hare) (13~, because he· 
- l 
, is small, but not c1tsuro .(short·and fat hare) (7) .because 
• < - I ~ • • 0 
he 1e not like mb1re. .(9) the :rock-rabbit. Also one may 
~ ' - . . ....._._ - . ; . . 
. ! 
not say cig~ (7) ~f. ~he wasp,·. (tso) (5), because. 1 t .is 
th1n•wa1sted, 'f::hoUgh one --might say ruso ( ll) to comment 
on 1ts.1ensth:· 
· Hence, thou~ Shone. allows.· oons 1d.era.b.le 
latitude tn the subst1tut1onof prefixes in secondary 
function for those 1n_ primary, there are 1.1m1ts set by · 
thEf meanings of .both the particular stems and the prefi~es. 
, . In practice the· stu~ent should heei tate. to use these more 
1 colourful derived nouns until ·.he has hear-d them for himself 
in a context which he. has understood. 
110. ~ prefix 1n secondary function may be. Joined 
to stems in three ways: ·1) .as. a eu~st1tute prefix; 
2 .) as a preprefix; · 
3) as an infix. 
1) A substitute prefix replaces a x>ref1x in 
primary function. e.g •. OP: ka.kot:la (small river) . (13) and 
. ruko\.?a (rtver) (11). , Th1s process ts called substitution 
I 
· of :prefixes. 
~--"· ----------------------









2) A prepref1x is joined, not to a noun stem,. 
but to a full noun which functions as a stem taking the· 
class or the prepref1~. e.g. :cp. c1mut1 (a bit of wood) 
. ( 7) and mY!4, · ( tree) ( :5) • Such a s ~m may be . a l'_loun. w1 th 
·1 te prefix 1n primary· function or one w1 th prefix 1n 
.secondary function• 
e.g. Stem w1th.pref1x 1n primary function' 
' 
cimusoro (decap1te.ted'hee.d)(7) cp.musoro (head)(;) 
huhuswa (nature .or gr~ss)(ll) huswa (grass)(l4) 
Stem.w1th prefix in secondary funo~1on: 
· z1gwt:isha (huge son-1n-le.w)(2l) cp .mukwasha (son-in· 
. . · . · law) ( l ) · · 
Iii the latter example, the noun !!9.8ha.,wh1ch is stem to 
the prepretix ,!_k, ha.e prefix rr1•] in secondacy function. . L 
.The e tern. of the preprefix may be a noun w1 th 
1 
· more than one· prefix already. . 
I .· 
. i 
e.g. mumam1eha. (in the .. cQllections of villages) (18) 
cp. mamieha (collections of villages) ( 6) · 
and. mt Sh_a. (Villages) ( 4) · . . . . 
Such comb ina ti.ons of pref.1xe~ ·may not agree 1n ·number 
where one pre.se1nds. from number • 
.. 
e.g. ci"anh.u (the, nattve language) (7l 
ep. "'anhu (the people ) · (2) · · 
This process may be called the superimposition of 
prefix-es. In the resultant noun; all the prefixes 
contribute to the total meaning. 
3) A prefix 1n secondary :funct.ion me.y be 
an infix. As .s~eh ·1!- 1~ p~aoed between a prefix 1n 
primary or se.eond.ary function and. 1 te. stem. 
e.g. "adz1mai (moth,ers)(2a) .cp. \'Jame.i (mothers)(2a) 
madz1ma.1 (mothers)(6) 
In these examples.the prefix of class 10, ~,1., stands· 
·. between the stem mt.\ and the . prefixes of class 2e.. (the 
prefix in primary function) and of class 6 (that 1n 
secondary function).· This process may be called the 
infixing or prefixes • 
While the infixing of prefixes in secondary 
function is comparatively rare, substitution and 
superimposition are frequent. . . . ~ ' In the first case, 
it 1s a stem which,undergoes the semantic colouring 
caused by the prefix in secondary function; in the 
second, it is e. full hO'!J.nll seman.tically more precise 
.. 
than the more. diffuse stem, which is affected. 
e.g. kana (small offspring) (13) cp. •ana (young) 
kamoana. (small :child) (13) moans. (child) (lJ 
111. The following 11ml tat1one upon this eusti tution 
and super1mpos 1 tion of prefixes i~ eecond.ary fun.ction 
have been noticed. · Otherwise, 1t would appear. both 
may be freely pract1cGd in regard both to stems and 
full nouns. 
1) Prefixes 1n secondary function are substituted for, 
not superimposed on, the prothet1o ~ of nouns or 
classes la, 5; 9 and 10 with monosyllabic stem. 
e.g. kashe (small oh1ef)(l3) op. lehe (chief) (la) 
kago (small hornet) (13) 1go (hornet) (5) 
t.umbga. (small dogs) (12) 1mbga (dogs) (10) 
2) Prefixes in seconda~y function are usually substituted 
· . for and not superimposed on class 5 prefix, [r1 ... } 
e.g. kapaQga (small knife) (13) op. 6aQga (kn1.te) (5) 
112 •. :Most noun stems a.re tound in the relation of 
primary assoe1at1on with two prefixes with wh1oh they 
form the singular a.rd plural forms. Some noun stems, 
however, DJS.Y be round thus associated with lese than two, 
some with more. 
With less: Some nouns are tourd in only ~ne number, 
of singular form, e.g. c1~e~e (orampa)(7). or 
of plural form, e.g. mapere (leprosy). (6). 
\ With~~or:~.: In the case of some stems in frequent association 
with sevE(lral prefixes, it is difficult to decide 
which 1e .the no.rmal form" 
mu.nhu (pers.on) . ( 1 ) 
oir..hu (thing) (7) . 
panhtt (at a· place) (16) · . 
kunhu (round a place) (17) . 
hunhu (nob111ty of character) (11-1-) 
mutenda ( 1nva.l1d) (1) 
denda (fever) (5) · 
· nhend.a (e1ckne,ss) (9) 
katend.a (defeot·of· character)· (13J 
However, a case can be . made out for a normal fprm in I . . 
: . . 
: each ins ta.nc~ and. tt 1s probably ·more ·sa. tis factory to adopt 
: 
; the hypothes.1s of. one normal f'ot>m for each noun stem. ·e:nd ·. 
1 regard the others .as dert ved • 
; 113. Numbe:ro. . Some noun· classes are basically singular l J'. . . . 
. in s1gn1f1oa.noe, oth~ra a;ra bas1oally plural, while others 
I 
I 
·:have no number. This is indicated. 1nthe table of' class 
{' 
:prefixes by the column under whtch each class 1s entered •. 
Noun classes which are e1ngula.r or plural are 
:usually paired, nouns 1none·s1ngular class having their 
I • • 
'plurals in anothe-r, and linked, plural class. In the 
ita.ble of class prefixes, the paired. singular and plural 
i :forme are set oppoa1 te ea.ch. other. 
A .singular class may have more than one paired. 
:plural •.. 
i 
Thus, nouns.tn.olass.ll form plurals, some 
in ola.sa 10, some 1n cla.es G •. ·. 
e. g. rur1m1 (tongued ( 11) 
ruoko (arm) (11) 
nd1m1 (tongues) (10) 
maoko (arms ) ( 6) 
· A plural ole.ss ma.y ha.ve more ·than one paired 
- . 
~ingular. · Thus,, nouns in class 10 form singulars in 
blase 9-ar.d class 11. 
e.g •. ha.ma (~elativee) (10) 
hot) a ( rt trere )' ( 10) 
hama (relative) (9) 
rukooa (river) (11) 
A noun class basically, singular or- plural may .· 
6onta1n nouns Qf no number .;. 1i1~. nouris that do not 
' 
;ndioate an entity or ent1 t.1es btit material, quantity 
or abs tre.c t qual1 ty • 
i 
e.g. raadabga-d&bga. (thin porr14. se) (6) 
c1kadz1 (woman-fashion) (7> 
Similarlr, a poun clasa baeically neutral with 
regard to number may include nouns 1nd1cat1ng singular 
objects. 
e.g. huao (face) ( 11) 
op. huci (honey) (11) 
Nouns which are plural 1n ~orm may be singular 
1n reference, being honorific torms. 
nouns 1.n ole.se 2a. 
e.g. oa~te (tather~s a1ater) (2a) 
Tbeaa include many 
Classes 11 '· 19 and 21 have no linked plurals 
1nd1oated 1n tht table. The linked plural classes or 
class .11 are olaasea 10 and 6 aa already stated. The 
plural of olaes 19 1s olaas 14 
e.g. ~&n& (small child) (19) 
· bgana (amall children) (14) 
The plural of olaaa 21 is the preprettx ma- or class 6 
in secondary tunat1on. 
e.g. zirume (big male) {21) 
maz1rum• (big males) (6) 
The.var1oue·forma ot a1ngular, plural and 
or no .number will be treated 1n detail below. 
The Stem 
114. The second element in the noun is the stem • 
. · The stem, as such, ··is· not involved in the change from one 
el&ea to another,. whether this change be that of the 
e1ngule.r to the plural class or v1ce versa, · 
'e.g. mukad2:i (woman) (1) t?akadz1 (woaen) (2); 
or that or the substitution of· one pretix for another 1n 
secondary function. 
e.g. mukadzi (wom&n) (I) ciltadz1 (short,tat wma,n) (7). 
The stem may be involved, however, 1n phonological change• 
vh1ch are occasioned by the add1 t1on or the pr.t1x. to the · 
, atem, .only the 1n1t1al phone or the stem being affected and· 
such changes d1!fe~1ng according to the nature ot the prefix 
concerned and the initial phone of the stem. 
. . 
Noun stems may be basically nominal or they may 
be derived from other parts of speech. 
e.g. muke.dz1 (woman) (1) 1n which the stem 1e bae1oally 
·.nominal; muf~p'J!b1 (traveller) (1) in which the stem 1o 
derived from ~re.mba (travel). 
In the material that follows, noun.s with derived 
stems e.re treated .in detail (in Chapter l V) after nouns 
wtth basically nominal stems (the present chapter). 
Classes 1 and 2 
.. .-......----
115. The prefixes or ale.ss l and. 2 a:t-e 1m!::. and wa-
respeott vely bet ore all stems commencing in e. consonant e .. nd 
before deverbattve stems oommen.c1ng in a vowel. 
' 
116. Class 2 is the normal plural form of nouns in. 
olass 1. but oerte.in class 1 nouns form a. plural in class 6, 
with prefix me. .. in secondary function.· 
117. Variant fQ.!:ms of the _t!ref1xeu 1) Before non-
' -
. deverba.t1ve stems commencing .1n a vowel, the prefix mY::,> mg-, 
the vowel :g being oonsona.nta.l1zed; dialectally, .however, 
·, ·. 
1 semi ... oonsonante.lization. ( mw•) and semi .... consonantaltzation -
with nasal resonance (mw-) ts fo1,1nd in place of full 
, consonantal1zat1on.l The prefix "a.-> !2.::_, the vowel A 
;being elided. This does.not happen before deverbe.ttve_ 
, stems commencing in a. vowel; . there is, instead, juxtapoe1 tion 
,of vowels. 
e.g. moane. (child) 






but muend.i. (one who goes) oa.end1 
multi (agent) ~a1t1 
' . 
cp. •enda (go) 
•1 ta (do) 
~2) In quick speech, .!!!Y.:,>Syllabio !!!::. 1n an unstressed. 




Of. Doke, S}lona Phonetics. par• 206. 
I have inferred that the vowel a has been elided from 
the prefix of the noun ~!1!1@: because of its certain 
elision in the oases of "ene and ~en1. An alternative 
to "en1 exists in \?tten1.- -
in Zezuru.1 
e.g. mperekedzi (companion) op. 
mbururuki (one who flies 
-perekedza (accompany) 




mpfuri (blaokemi th) . 
mup1 (giver) -pa (give) 
118. !! th 12ref1xes in Ri"1mari_tYJ:!£~!.QB, the nouns 
in these classes 1'nd1ca.te: 
1) persons or various kinds and conditione; 
2) members of tr1'bee and peoples; ·· 
3) nouns formed trom verba; theee are either agents or 
patients of the verbal action. · 












Notice the following cont~actiona of noun + possessive: 
moana~gu~ (my oh1ld~) cp. moana w~gu (my child) 
mu5iyaogu (a neighbour) 
The first example is used B.S·an 1nterject1ve. 
2) In thi$ category, the class 1 noun indicates a 
member of the tribe or people. Where the tribe is a small 
and te.millar grouping, the plural 1n class 2 indicates that 
the people spoken. or, members ot the tribe, are regarded 
by the speaker.in a friendly manner. The plural in class 
6 indicates that they are regarded 1n a hostile manne·r. 
Where the tribe or people is a large, strange orunfamiliar 
grouping, the plural form may be 1n either class 2 or 
class 6, The latter form is not necessarily hostile 
nor is the former form necessarily friendly. 
probably neutral. 
Both are 
e.g. muMbire (a MQire) 
muNjanja (a NJanja) 
muHuQgwe (a HuQgwe) 
muHera (a Hera) 
muRot1 (a Roti) 
muShawa.aha (a Shawasb.a) 
------·--...-.-----------
oa.Mb1re I maMbire 
oe.Njanja I maNjanja 
~aHuogwe I maHuogwe 
oaHere. I maHere. 
\1aRot1 I me.Rozi 
\?aShawa.she. I maShawasha 
1. cr. Doke, ShOna Phonetics par. 88. 
muPutukez1 (a Portuguese) · 
muNde~ere (a Ndebele) 
muKuwa (a white man) 
muRuogu (a White man) 





"e.ZuQgu I ms.Zur;n~u1 
3) Nouns with deverbative stems: _,...,.__, ...... _ ... The stems or most 
deverbative nouns in these classes are formed by substituting 
terminative -i for -a in the verb stem. - -. The r~sult1ng nouns 
signify the agent of the action or the ~erb. 
When this process is applied to passive stems, the 
deverba.ttve nouns signify the ~at.1ents of the action 
indicated by the ver-b stein. . Sometimes these stems do not 
suffix terminative =1• but retain the passive ending. 
These are living processes, hence many verbs have 
corresponding deverbs.t1 vee .indicating agents and patients. 
e.g. mu61 (th1et) op. -ea (steal) 
mu6ati {governor) -eats. (hold) 
mui t1 {agent) -ita. (do) 
musokeri (outsider) -sokera (press in) 
mutumai {messenger) •tumcs .. (be sent) 
mutumoe. (messenger) 
mu6atwi (captive) -ea. twa (be held.) 
mutorwa (outsider) -torwa (be· taken) 
119. the pref1xes.1n_!!£Qndarx ~ynotion: 
1) The pre:t1xes of these classes are oooast.onally used as . 
prepref1xes before n.ouns 1ndioat1ng persona. but normally 
in other classes - usually classes 5 and 9. 
note 1s added to the noun.by this process.2 
---~-----------------------
A personal 
1. The e1tue.t1on with regard to these plurals indicating 
non~Shona peoples is not clear, some names having been 
directly imported from outside. Op. muRuagu (European) 
uaRuogu with muKiwa (European) maK1wa. The form muKuwa; 
pl. ~~ 1a, very likely, a direct borrowing from Venda 
where the word 1s f:l!:q.uwa, pl. mLKllYW!. (white men). The 
form for the Ndebe~ 1s probably a borrowing from that 
people. Cp. Ndebele: ymNde5ele, pl. gmaNge6el!· The 
form m!Zu!J.BY ·I have heard· 1n the expre.ssion: MaZuog4 
magyok~-rThe Europeans are b1g snakes)~ . 
2. Outside the· sections directly concerned with th~ forme 
of the plural, 1 t i.e· not necessary to append. plurals 
where these are regular in form. 




mucembere (old woman) 
mupxere (young child) 
op. jaya (young man) (5) 
rombe (strolling player) 
. . (5) . 
·shamoar1 (friend) (9) 
cembere (old woman)· ( 9) .· 
pxer3 · (young child) ( 9) 
They are leas often used.-as substitute prefixes, but 
1 where subat1 tution occurs there seeme to be a change of 
: meaning in tQ.e der1 ved noun .• 
muc1nda (son or a chief)· .j1nda. (d1str1ct .chief) (5) 
muka.rabge (father 1n law} Ka. ha.ra.bga (old man) ( 9) Ka. · 
. 2) The prefixes are preprefixed to nouns not 1nd.1cat1ng 
persons.: The· resultant noun 1nillca.tee a. special ktnd 
of person 1n keeping with the nature of the stem here 
1n secondary association with the prefix. 





cp. 51oga (chief's enclosure) 
(5) 
azimbahwe (eh1ef'e 
· headquarters) ( 5) 
nhenda (s1oknees) (9) 
3. The prefix na- w1 th efcla.ee 1 noun e.a stem forms a sort 
·: of ironto augmentative or honorific. 
e • g. Q.!OO_ai!Ja. oe.noroorana.~!O \t~-"2~!:~1-~t!S~qe: te. 
~ot.?e.~a_~~R~ ... l!l:gQ..t. 1!!f9.~'2<L.!Y:2 ha1rla mu~.@.igo, 
,!njba .J.,.to ineg~m12s~- lt?O 2~!!!YkMZ1 hat.?atl 
~!12!-1tY!!Ln4.!t!.J~u.1 ~!!!_mumba_ymu ·. mao::g:!.; 
iJ2oWo t1~Umru2.QWO coky~l!!!,_qas:qa;y:1k~. 
( Th~e oh!~!L.DU!t'J.:'!_!-£h1l!J t tll ba.be~.t_.1!hei 
~rr:v: !!!!~~h~!l by:J.._!d. ta~!r_!!.Qy~e .i...;.. tl;}fl~....bou!! 
. of . the1r_!_haLM_s trensth:t-~h~-ll2Y&!L!:!!!~m~l!.! 
~!ai-hQY~!..t __ .~he .. .; .. ~he .mf:rvellous wi:f~.•..Jl~IDl~ 
know what ·She 1s doing ~t.n .• the housLwhere shi=J is; 
and · as fp:r._ntm... tha,:l!. wong,tttul husband. also· 
there is ngth1Ug .to .. dQ.. J , 
2 
12o. Table of concords: ___________ ...._,._. 
A~ ~num..:. !i!~FA~rh. Pose. SubJ. QQJ..:. 
Class 1: mu- str:< mu-l o.;./io- wa-2 a-?u-
!!t u-
Class 2: 2 
2 2 
1.78."" \!)Q- 1.70- "a- \?S."" 
121. q!n~ences 1llustrat1!!S_l!he..,£ong_ord1aLy:t!!f!ment: 
Mukadzi wake mu~1k1 ar1 ku61kai nd1r1 kumuona (His junior 
. wife is cooking; I see her 1. 
-mu-
-'Oa-
Qakad.z1 "ake oad1k1 uar1 ku01ka; nd1r1 ku'Oaone. Oils junior 
wives are cooking; I see them). 
Ar1 wose munhu anoc:ra. munhu mumoe (Every person loves -some person). 
Uar1 "oee canhu "anode. l.'Janhu l.'JamQe (All people love some people). 
Classes la and 2a .• . ____ ..._ 
Class la has no prefix. The prefix ot class 2a 1s 
1!)8.•. This. 1s the only prefix tn Shone. w1 th high tone; a:J_l 
' other prefixes are low-toned~ 
123. As the class 2a forms 
are frequently used ln an honorific sense w1 th singular 
reference, there are other forms for plural reference. These 
employ a combination ofpre:f1xes, either those of classes 2a + 
10 or thos·e of classes 6 + 10. These forms are:· 
e.g. \?adzi6a6a (fathers) cp. 6a6a (father) 
madz16a6a (fathers, ancestors) 
In these combinations, ~he·pref1x of class 10 {dzt) in. the 
combination 'Oadzi-, arad ·the prefixes of classes 6 and 10 in 
the combination madzi- are 1n secondary function. 
-------~·--------------- ·-----
1. For the significance of the terms !!rong and weak, and 
tor the 1no1dence of these t~o types of enumerative concord, 
op. par. 325· · 
2. These are the bas1o forms of the quant1tat1ve, possessive 
and. subJect concords. They are respectively subject to 
the changes treated under the terms subst1tutiQ.n, 
coalescence, and ellston and sem1-consonantalizat1on. 
Of. par. 333 tor the quanti ta tf ve, pir.341Tor the 
possessive, and par.StO. for the subject concord. 
Of the alternative forms for the subject concords, the 
first given 1s the common Ze. form, the second the common 
Ka. and Ma.form. 
124. ~n pr_:~man.A:Y!12!!Q;u thel!!_!!lasses_!!lQ.lud.e: 
.I 
~).terms denoting relatives_,. publlc persona.l1t1es and. 
: associates; 
· 2) dates; 
. \'_. 
',., 
$) a few· names ,_of animals; 
' 
41-> the.1nterrogat1ve noun a.ri1?. (who?); 
$> certain names. 
12S· l) ~erma· ot· -rela.tionahiJ.H The following terms of 
relationship are found .1n oiass la 1n .a.d.d1 t1on to terms 
.1ndtca.'ting· public personages and associates. 
' 
~~s· 1she1 (chief) 
tenzl (owner) . 
mambo (paramount chief) 
6ambo (father) Ka. MQ •. 
ma1 (mother) 
mbuya ·(midwife) 
6a6a (father) · 
teta.ra (wife's mal~ blood relative) 
sekuru (mother{s male blood relative) 
ea.wira (privileged friend) · 
neuanje (heir to the chiefdom) 
ta.teguru 2 (father's father's father) 
hombarume (skilful.hunter) 
The plural forms of these nouns in. class 2a. are 
: . 
usually honorific· With singular· reference~ Nevertheless, 
they ~ay be used. with plural reference. 
e.g. Kaziwayi. "a6a6a mese meae mur1 pano t . (Greetings 
, to all you fathers who are here ~) 
the normal prefixes ·used to co~v_ey plural reference are . 
composite~ They" are those of c.lasses 2e. .and 10: 
and those of classes 6 and 10: 
29.4:,Zl-:. 
me.dz1-. 
Of these forma, the.f'1rst 1nd1oates·plural1ty, the second 
~lura.l1ty as collective. It may also include an augmentative 
I • • • , 
qote as 1f great things are·ment1oned..3 
e.g,_ ma.d.zt.sha enyika. (the chiefs of the landJ 
uadzl6a6a "edu (our fathers) 
madz16a6a- edu .(our ancestors)· 
mad~16a,6a_na.me.d.z1ma.1. (gentleiilen·and l.ad1es} 
T:he following words have a prefix.!!:. with low tone 
~h1oh ·is honorif.lo,: · 
ama.i (mother) . 
·ambuya (grandmother) 
1. This noun has prothetic !:. in .Ze ~ and Ma. whi.oh is absent 
' from the K:a. form: she • e. This 1s a compound noun~ Of. pe,r.· 240. 
~. For the various s1gn1f.icances or class 6 and 10 prefixes 
in secondary function. op. parr. 144, 171! 
. 
The following words normally appear 1n the honorific form, 





(father' a sister) 
(husband's mother) 
(wife's mother) 
The above five examples all govern plural concords, as 
does the word maY1 (mother) Ka., 1f the person addressed is 
senior. 
e.g •. may1 \'JBQgu (my mother) 
but mayi muduku· {mother's younger sister) 
Cp. the exolama t1on \1aahemtt ( 0 you lords t :: Eng. .o Lord~ ) • 
The plurals of· the above. honorific forms have 
prefixes ~qu.:: and madz1- as before, although note _that a 
man may talk about his wife as ~4dz1ma1 waogy, where the 
prefixal combination is that of classes 1 and 10. He Will 
address her as \'Jadz1ma1, where this f'orm, normally of' plural 
toef'erenoe, 1a·merely honorific~ 
No doubt these l~nger plural forms have been 
evolved because of the frequent honorific function of the 
. simpler class 2a form.l 
126. 2) Dates: The months and years in the European. 
system of dating are referred to tnShone. as nouns ot class la, 
as are the following nouns 1nd1oating points or periods of 
time: 
nhasi (today) 
naka (this year) 
op. Me.. 
e.g.gore ral950 (the year 1950) 
munaAugust (in August) 
The following words: 
nezuro (yesterd-ay} 
rini ? (when ? ) 
tino (now) 
nyamus1 (today) (la) 
nyamoaka (this year) (la) •. 
though they are, morphologi oally, e. conJunct! ve adverbial, - · 
a simple adverb and a demonstrative qualificative pronoun 
of class 8 respectively, and can all function as adverb1als of 
' time, may also be turned, without change of form; into class 
la nouns, taking the characteristic class la formatives and 
concords. 
------------- ---------· 
1. Cp. Nyanja M!~Q. (fathers); azinJaYi (mothers}. 
e.g. nd.1nezuro waaka.uya. (1t 1s yesterd.ay he came) 
narin1 woee {for ever; lit. with every when} 
z1no uno (this very minut~d . 
127. 3) The names of a few animals: .... _ ..., ___________ _ 
e.g. magondo (hyena) l.fa.·. 
kamba. (tortoise) Ms.. 
kond.o (he.merkop) 
mubemhe (donkey) 
These n.ouns are· normally in·' class la. and must be distinguished 
from the names of animals which are personified • 
. 
The class 2a form of these nouns. is usually 
honorific.· 
e.g. Oamubemhe t?adya panoapa (The donkey has eaten here). 
Plural forms are. made wt th :the forma. t1 ves t?ana- , the result . 
being relative que.l1f1oa.t1ve pronouns. 1 
e.g. t?anamubemhe (the donkey.s; lit •. those who are with 
. the donkey) • 
128. 4) The 1.nterr.2s~~1ye ngyn an1 Liwho ?) 
The plural of this noun is also rendered by a relative 
q~al1fioat1 ve pronoun w.ith format1ves t»ana•. 
e.g. tJanaan! ? (who ? pl•) · 
129. 5) Certain names. 
E,uropean Christian and. surnames,. as. w~l;l as ·the names for 
certain functionaries, are placed in this olas.e. 
e.g. Os.Simon ·(Mr. Simon) 
CaAnna. (Mrs. Anna; Mistress Anna.) 
Ge.vu~ (The Governor) 
The following 1ndef1n1tG names are also of class lB.. 
N1og1 (§o~and.wso) · 
rJga.na . do. 
N1og1rikir1 do. 
Nyakut1 do. 
Those names all form plurals like ani ?, the class 2a forms 
.being honorif~c. 
130. Nouns of other claaaes persont1ed 1n classes_~ and ~· 
These nouns are cases of secondary function. They 
include many or the names of people, ·a.nd or persontt1ed 
animals and objects such as rivers and hills. 
--------------------------~ 





131. Names of persons. 
,_,_ . --- - Such names are usually of 
two kinds, personal and lineage names. A Shona will 
usually ha.ve one of ea.oh, a personal name given to him 
when he first sees the light of day,. outside the hut · 
where he was born, .and a· lineage name inherited in the 
male line. Most names, if not nouns.of other classes, 
are cre~tione from other parts of speech and are often 
compound in form. . "'ie t• as names, they are all nouns ot 
.class la. The process of pereon1f1cat1on, which involves 
the attribution to the new noun or all the characteristic 
class lafopulat1ve and adverbial format1ves, the elision 
of the late~~n1t1al vowel etc., does for the imported 
noun what the process of superimposition does tn other 
classes. viz. constitutes a noun in a new noun class with 
a modified meaning. The prefix of class 2a 1e, of course, 
in use in secondary function.· 
e.g. Personal names or boys - from_verbs: 
Takaw1ra. (lit. We .fell down) 
Taehaya {lit. We lacked) 
Tapambga (11 t_. We have been overpowered) 
Taru~ioga (lit. We went to meet it) 
Ta.muka-nenhamo ( 11 t. We got ·up \'11th calamity) 
Taf1re-ny1ka (11t. We died for the land} 
Shon1wa (lit. Be blamed !) 
Dz 1og1 ra.y1 (1 1 t . Dr1 ve ye away ! ) 
Pa.oganay1 (lit. flot ye together ~} 
- from nouns: . .........._._ ___ _ 
&.oga. (lit. Knife) 
Badza .(11 t. Hoe') 
Kuta. (lit. Death) 
Me.rufu (lit •. Deaths) 
Ny1ka•dz1no .( 11 t. These lands) 
Guts a (lit. Stump) 
Personal names of girls - from verbs: 
, &!M w ·,_ ... ; r ·*"I - ,-•• 
Taztu1oga (lit. We went to meet them) 
Mand1;,auar1ra. (lit. You tried. me) 
Shuogurud.za ( 11 t. ae at a loss t) ... 




- from nouns t · 
(11t. Pot) 
(11t. l'e.rde). 
( 11 t •. Ol1-pot} · · 
Nicknames are constructed on the basts .of' personal 
chara,cter1et1cs:- o~ boys and. men: 
~mzhambe (Ory~baby) 
Mutand.a-waclt'lgama · 
·. {Obstinate mule) 
cp • .. zhamba ' ·(shout) 
cp. mutand.a · (;) (log} ·. 
-o1ogama {be athwart) 
Muts1ka•rota ( T1ppler)1 c:p ~ .. t,s1ka (tread) 
rota ( 3) (ash) 
Gil tea (Stump) op. gutsa. (3) (stump) 
.. er w:emen~ 
C1tH.ke~61.ke (One who cooks . 
much of· no quality) cp. -S1ka (cook) 
'The lineage name 1e inherited •.. Such. names may be the 
I. 
t1 tular names of· chiefs, .. headmen· or kraa:I•heads if such 
positions are e.esoc1e.ted with the lineage. . . 
01namora. (Chief of·the Shawaalia) 
~m~gwende (Chief of the Nhowe) 
$O$e (Chief" of the Mb1re) 
.Muta.sa . (Chief of. the Ma.nyika) 
Makont (Chief of the Hu.~gwe) 
To d1st1ngu1sh one holder of the title from 
another, the personal name is used in apposition to the 
l1nee.ge name. 
e. g. ogu"a ya.so·$e Rutsunuoguru (the time ·of Soee . · 
. RutsunuQguru). 
1. viz~ one who feels the ashes to find out if beer has 
been brewed. · Some' of these names are compound nouns 
wh1oh are treated.'below, in par. 242. 
132. E.~on1fic~J1!.2nLof -~nim§:!~_§tB,_Q~'Q~~-Qbl~~~s: 
Such personifications are often met in stories. The 
common name is personified by the neutralization of the . 
prefix. Prefixal formatives uaed with personifications 
undergo, then, no phonological change, such as occurs when 




Ruogano rwaTsuro naBveni (The story of Hare and 
Baboon) 
Ruogano rweteuro nebveni (The story of a hare and a 
baboon) 
Ruogano rwaMhembge rJJ.Mhenl (The 
Ruogano rwemhembge nemheni (The 
story of Duiker and 
Lightning) 
story of a duiker and 
the lightning) 
Sa"e (The Sabi) 
Mutare (A river near Umtali) 
14azoe ( The rJrazoe ) 
Zambezi (The Zambezt) 
The names ot~_rew hills are also in class la. 
e.g. Cigutsa (a hill near Chishawasha; lit. short stump) 
Cgoma-kur1ra (a hill 1n the I~ire countrf; lit. a 
drum to sound) 
133. Names in class 2a; The prefix of class 2a 1a ~ 
w1th high tone. 1 Names in this class are honorific, viz. 
the plural prefix is used to convey respect but the 
reference is singular, not plural. 
e.g. OaSadza (Mr. Sadza) cp. sadza (mealie porridge)(5) 
OaHa"anesu (~~s. Ha"anesu) ha"anesu (they are not 
with us) 
Such names are used of persons who are married and/or in 
positions of authority. Because of this honorific 
function, other constructions are customarily used to 
signify plurality associated with proper names. 
-------------------
1. It is just possible that this 1e a possessive concord. 
But note that in Venda and Sotho all prefixes are low 
1n tone save that of class 2a, which 1s high. 
Admittedly this prefix in these languages has a special 
vowel, the forms being ~ and ~ respectively. 
Nevertheless I think 1t much more 11kely that ~a- here 
is a prefix, one suasive indication being the fact that 
ua- with identical tone is found as the preprefix in 
the form~!~§~ and other such plurals. 
The people associated with a ma.n 1n his capacity 
as family head, village head, chief etc., are expressed by 
a possessive conetruotton, the posaesaive·concord being 
of ole,se 2, "a- (those or-) and the possessive stem being 
a locative possessive qual. pronoun of 01.17. which indicates 
the man's place, e.g •. kwaSa.dza (Badza's) 
e.g. 1!)okwa.Museka1 (those. of Museltats place, the Musekas) 
"OkWaMareke (those or Mareke's place, the people 
· · . under h1s jur1ed1ct1on) 
The number of. people indicated by such an expression will 
vary acoording to the. standing of the man to whose. place 
the people are referred - whether he be a family head, 
district head, chief etc .• 
Children of the same lineage may be addressed or 
referred to as follows: 
tJana. "e."aMueeka (children of Mr. Museka) · 
· This expression, ~n which the. noun 11§!!!! (children) is 
qualified by Q possessive qual1ficat1ve in which the name of 
the lineage titlebearer" 1s.the poss~se1ve etem. must not 
. be confused with the following: 
t?anat:Jal.fuef)ka (those who are with Mr. r-tueeka, Mr. 
· Museka and company). 
This latter is a relative qualifioa.tive pronoun in which 
; =.ru!!:2aMuseka (with Mr. Museka) 1s a conjunctive adverbial. 
:functioning as a copulative stem and here 1n the rele.tive 
mood.2 
This relative exprese1·on, consisting of the 
. relative concord of class 2 + a. conjunctive adverbial stem 
, made up of the formative ria- + .a proper n.oun and. which ls 
a col)ulat1ve stem in the .relative mood, 1s widely used as 
a plural. 
-----------·--------------
.1. This 1e not the relative copulative. The Shona relative 
WOUld here employ the copulatiVe verb ~because ·Of 
the presence of the locative complement. 
2. For an expla.nat1on and further examples of similar 
relative qual1f1oat1ve pronouns of. par. 290. 
e.g. \?ana·Simon · ( Simon and company, Simon and those 
like him) 
t:Jana.Oinamora (01namora andb~e company, 01.na.more. 
· . · and his councillors) · 
Ioo t3G.naKufa ~aend.a'kupi ? . (Where have Kufe. and 
t~e others gone ? ) · 
Yet . even this .·form ~Y be used in an honorific sense with 
singular reference, e.g. in the let. person: 
Regayi t1pinde 1su ~anaTsuro (Let us Hares come in), 
but tt is only one hare which.1s speaking. He uses this 
· form in his own commend.a.t1on. 
Tipeyi tedu 1su "'ans.Mareke,·tinogona. kur1dze. 
(Give it to us Marekee, -~can play), 
but only one boy 1s speaking. 
Similarly 1n the 2nd and 3rd.. pers.ons: · 
Oana.Baoga munozioey1 ? (You, Baoga, wb4t do you 
. · · . ·know ?) 
·is said to a boy who has done something pretentiously 
above his powers. 
Pakupunz1kamunhu uyo \?&.ne.Jojo na\?anaNha.u \?akaoga. 
"'ariko. (When the person fell, Jojo and ·Nhau · 
were there). · · , 
Here the speaker is disposed to flatter Jojo and Nhau who 
will w1 tness on his behalr·. 
134. Ih! concordli& of cla§BE!.!! la and_i!• The nouns 
of these classes govern the same concords.as those of 
classes 1 arid 2. The position is complicated, however• 
by the tact that, in this class, the plural form has two 
functions, one honorific with singular reference, and 
the other that of plurality. 
Ite.ettgu!!te of_~ddress: In general, one 
·addresses one's eq:ua.ls, juniors and pe.raonal friends 
in the singular. They-are referred to also in the singular 
-----
with singular concords. 
to thus will include: 
The classes of people referred 
munuouna (a younger sibling of the same sex) 
mu.zukuru (a sister' e child or child's child) 
muramu (a husband's brother or wife's si.eter) 
shamoa.ri (a friend). 
The names of suah people will be used in the singular 
form, singular forms of .pronouns and of concords will 
be employed when speaking to them or of them. 
In·genere.l, one's seniors are addressed and 
referred. to in the ponor1f1~ plural form. Thus. the· 
terms: 
ama1 (mother) 
ambuya -- {grandmother) 
oambuya (wife's mother) 
~.?a tete (rather' a sister.) 
tJamQene (husband's mother or sister) 
refer to single people; they·govern plural concords. 
The terms: 
·eaea (father) 
tetare. (wife's rather or brother) 
sekuru (father's rather. mothe~male_blood relative) 
are usually in the singular form. But they w_ill govern 
plural aoncord.s when they refer to the speaker's own 
father, the wife's own father and the father or mother's · 
own father, mother's own brother respectively. In this 
case their names will be in class 2_a. Other relatives 
of the ~~ class, and thaSLof the te~ara and ~ekutu 
classes will not be treated so respectfully, especially 
1f they are junior to the speaker. 
Elder siblings of the same sex • ~akoma -
are addressed and referred to honor1:f'1cally. A boy 
or man may address h1s sister - pa~ta4!1 - in the plural, 




A chief will often be addressed by a commoner 
' in the 'rd. person singular or/ 1f special horiour is 
)intended, 1n the ·3rd.· person plural. 
: plural may also be used. 
The 2nd. person 
·A husband will address his wife a.s padii_m~!.· 
. . 
·. before she has borne a child. After that, she is known 
I as .!mai ue.!il!a.s! (mother of So•and•so) where litruz;i 1s . 
! the ch1ld~.s name. . A husband. •ts known as 6a6a da.Nigg!, · 
! (father or so-and.•so) after ·a ·.child 1s bo;rn to ·htm. 
135 •. 
~ . - !~. 
Qlasses,3 a:nd·i 
Th.e prefix of class 3 is !!Y:: before all stems 
commeneing .in a consonan1+8.nd before d.everba ti ve 
stems commencing in a vowel. 
It i.e !!2::. before non• 
deverbativ~ stems commencing in a vowel •. · 
The prefix .of class 4 is m1- or mp- under .the 
same cond1t1ons·as those under which that 
of class 3 is mu- or mg- • 
. \Class 4 1s the ·normal plural .form or nouns in class 3, but 
:certain deverbat1ve nouns in class 3 may form ~lurals in 
I 
i ala.ss 6 • with prefix mt·, used 111 seoond&ry f'unq.t1on._. 
i 136.. Vatl~n~ for_m!_of. the ~te(i~t 1) Before non-
i . . . 
·deverbat1ve 'stems commencing 1n a vowel, the prefixes mu-
1 . . 
!and m1~ both > mr.a-, the vowel y of the class 3 prefix 
I 
betng consonantalized and the vowel i o:r the class 4 prefix 
I 
I being consonantal1zed and velarized.. Dialectally, · 
·semi ... oonsona.nta.liza.tion with or without nasal resonance 
ireplacea the full oonaonanta11zat1on. There .are two 
;instances of e.l1s1on of ·the vowel of e1 ther prefix in 
I 
!alternative forms. both ·occurring before a vowel stem 
I 
. I 
eommenc1ng 1n 2; In tho following examples the 
singular and-plural forms are i-dentical. 
e.g. mQaka (year) · 
moanda (sheaf) 
moand.o (breeze, wet 
. . weather) · 
moens. (hole ) . . 
moe a (air, soul), 
mr;ledzi (moon) · 
moenje (torch) 
JDrJ1se (tail) . 
cp. · naka (this year) ( la) 
eanda (bundle) (7) 
cando (cold) (7) · 
. njedzana (new moon)· (9) 
zhenje (big torch) (21) 
. mQondo . (shaft of' spear) · · ·condo (spike at spear 
. ·. base) (7) 
mooyo / -moyo (heart) 
mQoto I moto (fire)· coto (hearth) (7) 
.The. noun Moari (God) is now placed 1n class la but was 
probably or1g1na.lly class.ecl here. 
Before the .stems of deverbati ve nouns 
commencing in a vowel, there is juxtaposition of the 
vowel of the prefi~ with that or the stem. 
'. 
e.g. muenderero (progress) 
muendero (way of gotns) 
mu1t1ro (way of doing) 
mt.endero 
m11tiro. 
2) As in the ease of the prefix of class 1; 
· the class 3 prefix mu- > syllabic m.:. in an unstressed. 
-~ 
syllable ·1n quick speech, especially before labial and . 
. 1 eupradental sounds in Zezuru. Common examples in 
the class are: 
msana (back) 
maoro (head) 
customarily found in tl:).e following cla.se 15 nouns a.s 
. ' 
stems in seconde.ry ·aasoo1at1on: 
pamsana (on acoo?~t) 
pamsoro (on top) 
e.g. pamse.na pako (on your 
. account) 
pamsoro pako (on top or you) 
classes contain' 1) the names· of moat trees .. of 'tth1ch the 
ne,mes of th<3 fruits, 1f any, are. 
found in classes 5 and 6. · __________ , __ --· 
1. Cf. Doke, Shone. Phonetics· par. 88. 
e.g. 
2) The names of a number of things characterised 
by_length.l 
3) The names of a number-of. parts of the body. 
4_) The names of atmospher1c·phenomena.. 
5}.1'he names of' many miscellanea. 
6) Deverbative nouns of these classes, formed 
w1 th term1na t1 ve :.Q. \'ihen der1 ved · from 
the basic stem of, the verb, they indice.te 
the result or instrument of the action. 
7) Deverbat1ve nouns. derived .from the applied 
stem, and indicating .the manner of action. 
'.In the case of tra.nsl ti ve verbs, such nouns 
may be fo~med from the applied passive· 
species, and. indi_cate manner or being acted 
upon. In addition to the plural·tn class 
4, these nouns have another in class 6 w1 th · 
_prefix ma.- in secondary function. w1 th somewhat 
different s1gn1t1ce.noe. The process of 
forming these. nouns 1s a living one. 
1) mut1 (tree) 






mukuyu (fig tree) -
muhuyu (baobaa tree) 
muzhanje (wild loquat) 
mundimu (citrus .tree) 
2) mup1n1. (handle). 










______ ,________________________ _ 
m1p1n1 










1. One of the significances of class 11 is also that of' 
length. Some nouns which; tn the Central Shona..d1alecte, 
are found. in class. 11, are~ in th~, ,Eastern, <U.alee,ts, in 
class·3. Cp. ruoko (arm) (11) Ze. with im.loko· (arm) 
(3) Ndau. · 
i 
' 
4) moe.ndo (wet weather, breeze) 




musanya ( seas.on, time) 
moea (air, soul) 
op. mudz1mu (shade of ancestor) 
mumvur1 (shadow) 
5) mueha {vi. llase ) 
munda (field) . 
.mukono (male) . · 
mu towo ( cue tom) 
· 6) musuogo (string). 
muf'aro (Joy) 
mue~o (amount) 
7) muridziro (way of playing 
· an instrument) 
murtdzirwo (way of be1~ 
played) 
mu~akiro (way of building) 
mu~akirwo (way of being 














miaut;)go cp. •suoga· (tie) 







(be played for) 
*"akira 
(build for) . -
•\?ak1rwa 
(be built for) 
There are two .plurals of class 3 nouns 1n this 
category, in classes 4 and 6 respectively. The first 
,ind.icates different -ways of performing· the action, the 
second, with prefix in seoond.ary function, 1'nd1oates 
different instances or parts of what is one prolonged 
action, or the way of doing the action taken a.a a whole. 
It is sometimes d1f'f1cult to distinguish the use of the 
class 6 form from that of the singular. 
e.g. m1r1dz1ro {different.wa.ys or play1ng, different 
. dances) 
mar1dz1ro ( Cl.ifferent ins tanoes of the same dance) 
· m1"ak1ro (different ways of building) 
mat?ak1ro (building operations) 
138. The,Rt;~!:ix of_class 3 inseg_gndarx funotiQ.!!: Prefix 
!ID!:. ie preprefixed. to class 21. nouns to indicate 
monstrosities of size. It is considered very insultt'ng 
unless it be the expression of a. somewhat exacting sense 
~:f humour. It does not seem to be widely used. 
i 
.I 
e.g. muz1jembere (monstros1 ty of an old woma.n) cp .. 
. . . · oembere (old woman) (9) 
muzidumbu (monstros1 ty of a .stomach, 
or · womb) · · nhumbu 
(stomach, womb) (9) 
m.uz1rume (monster of a male) murume 
(man). (1) 
The only plural . form I have met is g1 ven 1n Ma.rconn'es, · 
pe.r. 138 • v.iz; m1z.1dumbu. · Op. parr. 91 and 4 31. 
139. Table .of. cone or~!_: --
·.~dJ •• Enu!!!_:.· 9:1.1@:!!~.:. POS$• .SubJ., Pb.1. 
Class.l: mu- Str: mu- l wo•2 -wa-2 2 •U ... u-
Wk~ u--· 
Class. 2:. mi• Str• ml ... 1 yo-2 ya ... 2· 1-2 -1 .... ..._.__ .. 
~= 1-
140.· 
Mutt waogu mukuru uri kutemr:ta; nd1cauteQgesa. (My big tree. 
1e being out down; I will s.ell 1t). · . 
Mitt yaQgu mikuru 1r1· kutemoa; nd1ca1teog~sa (My big trees 
· are be1ns out d.own-; J: will sell !-hemL ·. · 
Tinogara paMuti~mumoe (We live at 6ne~Tree). 
Art kuaima m1 ti m1moe (He 1s planting some trees)~. 
Acapisa mut1 woee (He Will burnthe whole tree). 
t:laoe.pisa mi ti yoae (They will burn ail the tree a) • · 
·- ·--------------~----
1 ~ For the s1gni:f'1can.oe of the terms etrons....and wea.~, 
and :for the incidence .of these two types of' enumerative 
concord • of'. par. 325. · 
· 2. These ··are the ba.e1c .:forms and are subject to the 
phonological changes mentioned in the footnote to far.120. 
141. The prefix o~ .class 5 is [tl:.J. 
The prefix of class 6 1e !!!!:. • 
The class 5 prefix ie placed in square brackets 
to indicate that it now never appears as such. That we 
are justified in supposing it to have been tl=. at one 
time .seems clear from the concords which nouns of this 
class govern. .. in particular the subject and object 
concords tl.:. and ~. and. the enumerative concord. tl:!, 
and f'_rom the forme this :c>ref11t assumes in other Bantu 
languages, 
e.g. Xhosa 111- (with monosyllabic stems) 
Sotho le ... 
Tsonga r1• (wi.th monosyllabic stems) 
Sena li-
Vend.a 11-,. 
The only trace that remains today of the former presence 
:or this prefix lies in the voicing of certain initial 
unvoiced phone~ of stems. These. appear as voicec1 1n 
class 5 ani unvoiced in class 6.· 
e.g. the noun. stem ~!~· Prefix [n=.J + .:.Qru28! >~§ 
(knife), whereas prefix ma... + --- =:Qagga > ~~aoga ,(knives). 
This process. or voicing is restricted to the 
following initial phones of stems.s ;Q, ~. k, .£, 1§., ·and 
ru:, which last, however, only occasionally obeys the rule. 
Stems beginning with other sounds appear 1n. class 5 
without change, a.nd without any. sign of the former 
presence of the prefix. 
~!amples_Q.t_yo1tlng:. 
In1 t1al .32 > 6 
t ) f! 
i > g 
c > J. 
~~) ~ 
m: > bv1 













1:-But in themajor1tyofoases, initial pf- of the noun 
stem appears unchanged 1n olase 5, e.g. Btiwa (hearth-
stone)(5) 
g~undq (joint) (5) 
i' 
• 
142. Vatl.fH!!!.-!:2.!:~-of th~r!fiX!!!= 1) Some stems 
which are vowel-commencing ·when they e.ppear in other 
classes, here commence 1n .!.:.• or, while being vowel-
commencing even here in class 6, have alternative forms 
, commencing in !.=... This consonan.t is, probably, the form 
' ' ,' 
i wh1ch the ur .. l3antl.l cona~narits ·~ and l have taken in Shone. 
I - -
i .in this posttion and 1t has been :retained here; but 
.elsewhere it has been.e11ded. 
' .·e •S• 
.Qla.as Q 
·: zano (plan) 
Class_§. 
mazano I mano 
Othe.r 011. 
ogano (fable) 
. ' ' (9) 
Yr::~!!lBL§.tem 
-~a.no (fable) 
: zanza (handful). ma.zanza · . . ea.nza. (palm) -~ailga (palm) 
; ' . (7} 
; zambuko (ford) mazambuko kuambuka (to 
ford)(l5) 
.muero (a-
mount)( 3) . 
-~ambuka (change 
·contact) 
... ~ela (measure) zero (age) 
ziao (eye) 




maz1so / meso 
mazino / meno 
-/mauro { e'V'en1ng) 
~~lko (eye) 
..:. ~ino (tooth) 
- ~ulo (evening, 
yesterday) 
Note that in the .case or ~ {eyes) and .meng (teeth), 
' ' 
the vowel .~ of the class 6 p~et1x has coalesced with the 
1n1tial vowel of the stem. : In :the case of ma.no (plane) 
or the reduplicated form ~lli! mano (lies), the vowel~ 
of the prefix has. bee:n elided •. 
2) Some nouzu;-of these classes are-of 
monosyllable; stem •.. They assume •· but not .in Ka, a 
prothetic 1:. 1n class 5.• · ·. This ·vowel not being part of 
the stem, disappears 1n class 6. 





'-1bv1 (knee) ma.bv1 
1bge (.a tone ) mabge 
.1gwa (boat) magwa 
ir.lll (chap) «ina.oa 
1vu (soil) ·ma.vu 
tzwl (word) ma.zw1 
1she (piece of grass from the nest-lining 
. of a mouse) ms.she (nests, nest•l1ning) 




Class 6 is the nor~al plural of class 5. 
143. ~1th 'Qtefixes_!!L:e~im.arl function, . nouns in 
.these classes may be grouped under the following heads: 
'1) Things usually found ln pairs, numbers or. bulk. 
2) Types of country or landscape • 
. 3) Times and seasons. 
4) Persons and things 1nsp1r1ng fear. · 
5) · M1a.oe llanea.. 
6) Nouns with deverba.tive stems with the terminative .::Q· 
When derived from the·bas1c stem of the verb, they indicate 
.the 1nstrument or result of the verbal aoti.on• 
. i7) Nouns derived from the applied stem, and implying the 
place where an action. ia dong. · 
e.g. l} damba (kafflr.orange} 
zhanje (wild. loquat) 








The follow1ngclaas 6 examples 1n th1a sign1f1canoe have 
a. special que.nt1tative.mean1ng. 
indeed, no singular form. 




me,te (spittle) • 
. mapere (leprosy) 
· ma tumbo (bowels) 
ma.o1"1 ( ga.rd.en ·r~bb1sh) 
ma.de·were (ground-nut oil) 
. me,dabga ... dabga. . (thin 
porridge) 
2) j h·i (clump .of wild 
fruit treee) 
aa.ogo (wooded country) 
5an1 ( fle. t country) . 
d'unhu (upland) . 
c:rondo (bush countrY.) 
61oga (thicket) · 
Some of them have, 











The follo\oring nouns 1. tn this s1gn1f1cance, some of them 
;compound, are usually found only in olaes 6 without singular 
:form. 
materu (a downward slope) 
mawere (precipice) 
mafura$mhepo (open country) cp, 
mabva. ... zuoa (the East) · 
madokero (the- West) 
maodza ... nyemba (the· West) 
.... furs. (blow) 
mhepo (wind) (9) 
-bve. (come from) 
ZU\39. (sun) (5) 
-dokera {go down at) 
-od.za ·(rot) _ 
nyemba (beans) ( 9) 
Cp. the deverbat1vee 
- maf'uro (pastures) 
mawiro (falls, confluence) 
-furs. (graze) 
-w1ra (fall into) 
-3) zuoa {day, sun) 
gore (year, cloud) 
zhizha (rainy season) 
Many compound and derivative nouns tn class 6 signify 
-





mar1r1ra.•IJgwe _ (before dawn) 
mashamba-nzou ( ... do ... ) 
maramba•lruedza ( ... ao~- ) 
ma.fura•mushana ( .... ao- : ) 
mamba.-kuedza. (e.fter_dawn) 
mazamba-mb1ra { •do .... )_ 
ma.rira-kuedza (after dawn) 
maogwana•ogwana (sunrise) 
mar)gwanan1 ( morni ns) 
mas1kat1 (full day) 
maneru {evening) 
mauro (late evening) 
mazar1ra-mombe (evening) 














~zamb1ra zuoa (bask in 
. the ·sun) 
mb1ra (dassie) (9) 
... rira (sound) 
-edza (dawn) 
op.-zarira (shut in) 
mombe (cattle) (9) 
maogwana (tomorrow) . . 
me.rimr.Je•zuro (day before yesterday) 
makei (last year) 
madz1a {hot season) · -dz1a (be warm) 
maguta. (season of plenty) •guta. (become sated) 
Bunu (Afrikaner) maBunu 
Dz1 t1 (Ngun1) maD~it1 
6ere (hyeria) ma.pere 
garwe (crocodile}- makarwe 
ruro (wild person) marura op. -rura -(be untamed) 
ja.ya ·{young man) majaya. 
6unha (young girl) mapunha 
dur1 (mortar) maturi 
gum1 (ten) makumi 
zana (hundred) mazana 
: 7) 
jeko (sickle) · 
.. 6opoto (noise) 
maoeko 
mapopoto 
cp .... ceka. (cut) 
-popota (quarrel) 
61k1ro (cooking ma61k1ro -6il{1ra. (cook at) 
place) . 
d1:z.1ro .(refuge) mat.iz1ro · -tizira (flee to) 
jerero (d1gg1. ns macerero .. cerera (dig at}'_ 
pla~e) · . . 
cp. pajerero paogu (my habitual haunt) 
144. Nouns of _cla~@.ee 2 e.~_§,~~1!h .R:t'afix~JL.!D: 
se9.Q~@:tt_f~t1qn may be grouped. as follows: 
: 1) Augmentat1 vera of firEtt degree for stems other than those_ 
of class 5& Noun stems found in primary association 
w1 th prefix [t±.::.] ·form a:llgmentat1ves 1n class 21 wl11ch, 
with regard to other stems' r·orms . a.ugmenta ti vee or 
second degree. Nouns ln class 21 form their plural.s 1n 
class 6 wlth prefix m~-:. ·in secondary function and 
prepref'ixed to ~~-
Noun~ normally 1n class 14 form augmentatives with ma• 
1n secondary function e.~ prepreflx. · 
2) People or things rtagarded. with tear, dislike or 
host111 ty. ·This significance ·1s probably e. au.b-
d1.vis1on of the augmentative • 
. Note that [rt-}1n ·secondary f'~notion oa.n only act as a. 
·substitute prefix, but cp. the noun ~ga-Itwen~!! (comillg 
and going) in which the class 15 prefix itself 1s, 
unusually, voiced. 
·3) In-class 6, things or people resa~dod as numerous and 
e;roupad into a collection. Further, materlt:ll 
assembled in. a large amoun.t or qu:a.nt1 ty, . or e. manner 
of action r~peated, cumulative or made up of 
subsidiary processes. 
The le.tter category 1s composed of d.everbat1 'rea 
and forms a mult1al plural for class 3 nouns formed with 
d.ever'bative applied stem. 
·' 
1) . [rt-J.r.ma ... !!L~st!l!~~~ .... ~eti~!· 
Augmentatives of first degree. 
5uka· .(large beast) 
, jembere (large old 
· ma·puka. cp •. mhuka. (beast) ( 9) 
maceinbere cembere (old woman)-(9) 
· woman) 
gwasha. (large eon..o. makwa.eha. 
1n.,.law) . . 
denda (fever) ma tenda 
siltana (large g1rl) ma.sikana 
ill ma.· 9:a a :greR;::af1;,. 
mukwaeha (eon•1n•law)(l) 
nhend.a (s1.akriesa)(9) 
mus1ka.n~t (girl) (1) 
·a) i!_l,urals .Qt Ql!i§J!~, _wh1oh are augmentatives of 
noun stems normally in class 5, 
maz1pai'Jga (big, unwieldy 
-. · knives) . cp. 6atJga (knife) (5) 
. mazipere. (big ·hy~:na.:s) 6ere (hyena) (5) 
:· . :Plurals_Qf_£laas a!, which are augmente.t1 vee of 
second.. degree. 
mazip.uka (hu6e beasts) 
maz1cembere· (huge old 
. woman)· 
maz1kwasha (huge·son .. · 
· · 1n•le.w) · 
Ine"z1tend.a (vicious 
fevers) 
me.z1sikana (huge girls) 
' · · ·mahuswa. (tall grass) 
mahus1ku (long nights} 
·z16uka (huse beast} · 
z1Jembere (huge old woman) 
z1gwasha (huge sor~in•law) 
· ·zide:nda (vicious fever) 
ztsikana (huge girl) 
op. huewa. (srass) 
hus1ku (n1ght, nights) 
' 2) G1wa (European) me.Kiwa cp. muK1wa (European) (1) 
gwaah~ (bad son~ 
in-law) ma.kwasha mukwasha (son•in•law) (1) 
ma.Rot1 (the Rozi) 
ma.Mbire (the Mb1re) 
etc. · . 
·3) 1/ Col;!&Q.ll~p~ 
me.m1sha (groups of v1llae;es) 





misha (villages) (4) 
mhuks" (game) (10) 
13a.Ba (father) ( la} 
· ame1 (mother) ( 2a) 
11/ Larg~~QYD~· 
mahuswe. (much grass) cp. 
mamvura (much water) 
mahuci (much noney) 
maaadze. (large .lumps ~of· 
meal1e porridge) 
huswa (grass) (14) 
mvura (water) (9) 
huoi (honey) (14) 
sadza (mealie porr1d.ge) 
. . (5) 
111/Cymula.ttv~.way of action~ 
maf1ro (way of dying) cp. -t1ra (d1e for) 
ma.Bia1ro (way of taking •6.1s1ra (take for) 
. . ·. away) 
ma~ambiro (way of 
beginning) . 
maz11.'l1rwo (cognoscibi-
.. · 11ty) 
ma6a.tsiro (utility) . 
magt1r1ro (wa.y of life) 
-~amb1ra. (begin for) 
-z11.')ira (know for) 
-6e.teira. (help). 
agarira (live at) 
In Ka. these nouns have.term1nat1ve ~­
. e.g. magarire (way of life). 
145~ Ta.bie of 
---~---
concords; 
A<!J.. Enum •. Q.uant •. Pose. -- SuQJ_. 22.1· 
Class ls [rt ... J ri• ro-~ ra-~ r1-2 -ri-
Olass 2: ·§ll: me. ... 1 0""2 2 2 ma- a- a- -a-
~; a-
' 
l.46. Sentences 1liustrat1ng_r.he ooncord1a!J:.Sreem§!g!: 
Baogu ra.ogu guru r1noceka; nd1nor1ee\3enzeea. (My big 
· knife cu.ts; I use 1 t). . · 
Mapaaga aogu makuru·anoceka; nd1noase~enzesa (My b1g 
knives out; I use them). · 
Ndtnoda 6aoga r1lj\Qe cete (I want one knife) • 
Ndtnod'a mapa.r;,ga mamge (I want other knives). , 
Baaga rose nderohutare (The whole knife 1s of 1ron} 
l.fape.oga ose ndaohutare (All the kn1 ves are of iron) • 
---------·-~· -----· 
1 •. For the e1gn1f1.cance of the. t.erms §.ttong and ~ and 
· the distribution of these. concords of. par. 325. 
. : . ~ . . . . ' . '. . 
2. These are the basic forms of the concords which are 
subject to the phonological changes mentioned. tn the 
·note to par. 120. · 
Q!~!!!!.~§._l_a.nd 8 
The prefix of class 1 is .£1:. before stems beginning 
.1n a consonant and 
before deverbat1ve 
stems beginning 1n a: 
vowel. 
It is .£.:. before non•deverbative 
stems beginning in. e. 
·vow~l. 
The prefix of class 8 1s ~1::. o~ z.:.·una.er the same conditions 
·as those under which that of class 1 is ..Q.!=. or .2.::.· 
r 
The prefixes appear 1n the form .£!!::,;, z~ in a 
limited ·number of examples, ·in. so~e of which these. torme 
· are al terna t1 ve to the normal forms •. 
cnase 8 is the .normal plural form of class 7 • 
. . 148. 
·d.everbative stems beginning in a vowel, the prefixes c1: 
·and. ti- 'become respectively .. .2.:. and z.=., the vowel 1 being 
:elided 1n both oases. 
. i 
e.g. canza (flat . zanza 
hand) 
cando (cold) 
cao (palm of hand) · za.o 
ca.oo ( temple) zaoo · 
cara ( thumb) · zara. 
ceogu · (roan . . zengu 
antelope) 
cese (edge·. of. . . z.ese 
spear blade) 
cedza. (sun ... flash) 
(moon .. bee.m) · 
cenze . (mane) 
ceogo (wall) 
coto (hearth) 




condo (fetlock) · tondo 
cuma (bead,wea.lth) zuma 
curu · ( ant• heap) zuru 
. curs. (frog) · zura 
cp. zanzs. (ha.nd!ul) (5) 
mnando (wet weather) (3) 
za.ra (big thumb) . (5) 
-edza. (dawn) 
zenze (mane) (5) 
moto (fire) (3) 
juru (whtte ant) (5) 
zura (big frog) (21) 
Before vowel commencing d.everbative stems there · 
18 juxta.pos1t1on of the vowels or·the prefixes and 
the otem, 
e.g. e1enzan1so (measure) z1enze.n1so cp. -enzanisa (equalise) 
c11to (deed) t11to -ita (do) 
c1ono (view) tiono -one. (see) 
oiudzo (instruction) ziudzo -udza (advise) 
2) In certain nouns of classes 7 e.nd 8, the prefixes 
~ and ,a- appear as al terne.ti ve to ci- and. .t!.:..; in certain 
other cases, ~and~~ are the only forms found. 1 
e.g. (only the class 7 forms are given) 
cipuogu I capuogu (type of eagle) 
cikwindi I cakwindi (moss) 
cipfud'U. I capfud'u (yolk or egg) 
eipupu I capupu (witness) 
cieQga I caeoga (potsherd) 
cinduru I c~uru (gall bladder) 
cihuve I oanuve (mildew) 
op. -pupura (witness) 
-nduru (gall) (9) 
oimembe I camembe (the East) 
huve (large mushroom) 
(9) 
membere (an east wind} 
(9) 
The prefixes of the last three entries are in secondary 
function as preprefixes. 
following: 
capfiwa (a prop) 
cadeoga (space bounded 
by the sky) 
cavuvu (suet of wind) 
cadzera (the gloaming) 
So are the prefixes or the 
cp. ~fiwa (hearth-stone) (5) 
d'eoga (sky) (5) 
-vuvuta (blow) 
The prefix~' in association with~~ forms nouns from 
1deophones, e.g. camupupur1 (whirlwind); cp. pupur1 (or 
whirling wind) Of. derivative nouns, par. 237· 
1. In Ngun1, the same phenomenon occurs. Certain nouns 
have 1s1-/1ea.-, \~~-L)za...:. as al ternat1 ve prefixes; 
others have only tea• and iza.-. 
e.g. is1khono/1sakhono (strength of arm) op. umkhono 
(forearm) 
1samfazi (one like a woman) umfnzi (woman) 
~ is also a deideophonic noun prefix: 
e.g. 1sampu (distended stomach) cp. mpu (of being replete) 
This information 1e from Mr. A. C. Jordan, M.A. Cp. Doke, 
Zulu, Parr. 117-8. 
149. With prefixes .1:n primary function, the nouns of 







1) materie.l ~objeots and instruments., including the 
w~rd for 'thing' •1 
2 ). incomplete, deformed, undersized • worthless o.bjeots; 
the names of ma.ny. sicknesses; 
~ 6' . : 
3) mis oe llanea.. · 
4) Deverbattve nouns,· f~Dmed with· the. terminative '"-O 
from the basic stem of the verb, and indicating the 
instrument or.result of the verbal t3.ot1on. This is 
a living process. 
5) some nouns formed from the passive species, retaining 
. 
the paesi ve· ending, and 1nd.1oat1ng the product of an 
action. 
6) Some nouns with terminative ..... o formed. from the applied 
.species 1ndtoe.t1ng e.i ther ine trument with which, 
.pr place where, an action is done. 
·e.g. 1) ctnhu (thin •·) · · 
eiro {thing~ lea,. 
o1gu5u (water ... bot.tle) 
dpepe. ( ce,p) · 
c1eo (razor) 
ciroQgo (we.ter· pot) 
2) o1.6151 (cripple) · · 


















The following nouns e.re found .1n class 7 only w1 thout 
plural form: 
. c1mata (stammering) .· 
oigwendere (ciog-e1t1kness) 
o1kaogtre ( ma.d.ness) · 
oindar.1ma. (dog•s1.okness) ·· 
c1meme (goat ... atcknees) · 
o 1 t:>e,;e ( cramp ) . 
1. Thie sign1f1eance 1s the found.e.tion for the inde.finlte 
use of the coneords of this ele.ss. 
e.g. cokudya (food, l1t. something of to eat, of ee.t1ng) 
Une-einokuve,va '(You have eometh.ing which itches 
you; viz. you are looking for 
·trouble). 
3) o1remba (doctor) 
cikomba (suitor) 
c1radza (strong man) 












(sit) a1ge.ro cp. -sara 
. c16ereko (cradle t16ereko · -6erekalbear) 
skin) 
cimuko. (a~vantage) t1tnuko -muke. (rise) 
·-
5) c1s1kwa ( cre·a ture) t1s1kwe. -sikWa {be made) -
t1kow1we. (crops) -kowiwe. (be reaped). 
. ' 
6) cirasiro (rubbish- t1re.s1ro -ras1ra (throw away) 
dump) 
c1potero (refuge) ·. tipotero -potera (take refuge 
c1dz1t>1ro .(stopper) t1dz1u1ro wdzil!)ira (stop up} 
150~ With th~refixes_in seoondari t:~nct1Q!!t ·these · 
. . 
classes contain the following significances: 
1) Short and stout things; 
at) 
2) ilnpeJ:?feot and 'd-efective things - things that fall short. 
3) lansuages and styles. 
In cases of superimposition of' prefix, plural formation 
usuBay affects al~ the prefixesprese~t. 
e.g. 1) o1ke.dzi (short and fat woman) 






cimuti (short, stumpy tree) 
cimbudzi (short, stumpy goat) 
c1swa (bundle of grass) 
2) cimuti (b1t of plank) cp. 
(cisoro · (the two severed 
(cimuewe halves of a 
snake; lit. 
the head end, 
the tail end) 




· cind.ebvu (ragged beard) _ 
ti"ana {naughty children) 
mut1 (tree) (3} 
musoro (head) (3) 
muswe (tail) (3) 
~e.Qga (knife) (5) · 
rur1m1 (tongue) (11) 
cembere (old woman)(9) 
nd.e'bvu (beard) (10) 
t?ana (children) (2) 
When quantities are dealt with, the plural prefix is used. 
t1sad.za taka1pa (rotten. 
· · _ mea.l1e porridge) 
t1zu"a ·; t1me.zu~a (a few 
·- ·. - · days) 
--------------------------- . 
sadza (porridge) (5) 
zu"e. (day) .(5) 
1. Cp.mukadzi (woman) (1); moana ·(child) (1); muti __ (tree) (3); 
m'budzi (goat) (9); huswa (grass) (14). 
.··-.. 
e. S• (3) (Class 1 only) 
o1kadz1 (woman fashion) 
c1RuQgu (English language) · . 
c1tJanhu {the na t1 ve language) 
c1rume (man fashion) · . 
·This e1gn1f1canoe Pl'OV1des the foundation for the use 
of concords and. der1vates of this class·and those of class 
8 for.e.dverb1als of manner. Cp. taQgu (in my fashion) • 
. 1$1. 
6<'-J.. . Enum. iu!!~!:· Pose • @ub.1 •. - - . Obj. 
Class 7t 01• c1-. ClO-1 ca.-1 o1-1 -oi-. 
Olaee 8: t1- t1-. tO ... 1 ta-1 t1-1 -t1-
15?. Sentences 1llus~e.ting .~!.-22!l2.2rM~!:...;~S!:!.!.!!!!!ll 
01saro oa.Qgu c1 tse. c1no5at's1ra; m1~oo1sef!lenzesa mazu,a. ose 
. (My new chair 1s useful; I use tt ~very day). · 
Z1saro ·.ta.nsu tlt$a. t1no5ats1ra.; nd.1noz1ae,enzesa. mazu13a ose 
(My. new chairs are useful; I use· them every day)·· 
Nd1r1 k.utiaga cige.ro o1mr.~e oete (I e.m looking for one chair). 
Nd1r1 kutse.ga tiga.ro t1moe. (I am looking for some chairs). 
Bveni ·radya c16a.we case (The baboon. ate all the ma1~e h 
Mapfen1 e.dya.· tokudya tose (The baboons ate all the food.). 
____ .___~-----.-j.·-----------
1. These are the basic forme wh1oh are subject to the 
phonological changes .mentioned 1n the foCltnote to Par.120. 
• 
Classes 9 and 10 
153. . The prefixes .of both class 9 and 10 may be 
designated by the form ~ 
' . ' 
· The original forms of these prefixes are thought 
to ha:ve been 1'!~-:. anCl 1t-ni respectively •1 In Shone., _the 
d1sttnguiah1ng element of the plure.t prefix, originally 
superimposed on the singular forui, has disappeared almost 
completely, eo that with the exception of one or two nouns 
with monoeyllab.tc stems; ~he s1n_gula.r and plural :forms are 
identical. 
The prefix ni- of class 9 has in Shona1 as in 
other Bantu -languages, cause~ much phonological change 
in the initial phones of the, stems to which it has been 
joined.; Its .vowel has.· everywhere d,1sappeared, and the 
. . - . -
influenc-e of the nasa:l consonant. \.lPGri. the 1n1 t1al .phones 
-~ '/'~.' ! 
of stems . has resal ted 1n ne!w cons·onants and consonant-
-·. • I!> • f - ' .• 
comb1nat1on.s. 'wherein the original. prefix no longer lippears 
as such,. and which are now the initial phones of.the class 
9 and 10 nouns. 
In some of these oo-nsonant-comb1nat1ona the 
nasal has remained an::t·hae usually become homorganic to the 
ln1 tial phone of the stem to which 1 t rhas been Joined.. 
In other resultant consonants and consonant-combinations 
the nasal has- disappeared. 
154 • Summ~rx of-· t~ tnfluencL Q~ the· .n~s.al ,_ru:§.~i! · 
U'QQ~he in1 tial J24ones of ateg; _ . . 
. !-:- -t: ._unvoiced explos1Y$!!r 
N ... + p > mh 
+ t > nh 
+ k ) h 
e.g. mhasa. -(mats} 
nht~1 (sides) 
hunt (wood) 
cp. rupaaa (mat)(ll) 
rut1u1 (stde)(ll) 
rukunt (log)(ll) 
All .three-consonants are changed into the voiced 
glottal fricative b· In the flrst two cases, the nasal has 
~------...... ~---~-
1·. Of. Metnhot-v. Wa.rmelo, Ba!!tU Phonology p.39. 
2. Most of the material which I list here in summary form 
for the sake of completeness 'Will be found in the fuller 
treatment by Doke, Shona Phonetics pp. 62 ~ 71. 
become, and rema1·ned, homorgani o to the(in1 tial phone of the 
: stem which it has transformed into the voiced glottal 
~r1cative, forming with it a consonant combination. In 
the' last case, instead of appearing in a form homorganic to 
the velar initial stem consonant, viz. ~~ it has been 
dropped. 
155. N: +.~Qiced. explo~ivest 
The only two oases I oan find of this change are the 
following two words, both of which are almost certainly of 
foreign origin and whiCh are very probably derived in the 
manner I have indicated. 
N- + b > mb 
+ d > nd. 
e.g. mbanje (wild hemp) 
ndarama (gold) 
cp. bhang1 (hemp) 
(Hindustani) 
dar~m (pl. of 
dir~am, the name of 
a coin in Arabic).2 
The nasal has become homorganic to the initial phones with 
which it. forms consonant-combinations. 
156. ~! .. + i!!m!_2!!1V~2 
N- + 6 > mb e.g. mbereko (cradle cp. -6ereka (carr1 
skin) on the back 
d >nd nd ik1 (small} (3) -diki (small) 
In the resultant consonant-combination, the nasal has become 
homorganic to the initial phone of the stem which is now 
explosive. 
157· N- + nasale.t 
N- + m (No example found) 
m '> n e.g. noDllje (seven) (3) cp. ...no moe (seven) 
ny > ny nyoro (soft) (3) -nyoro (soft) 
o (No example found) 
With initial phones that are nasal, the nasal prefix 
drops out • 
........---------·--------
1. Cf. r~rconn'es, par. 115. 
2. This is Professor Lestrade's derivation. He considers 
the Arabia word connected with the Greek oe~X[--''1. • 
cp. Venda: ndalama (Conus shell, used as money) 
3. These are adjectival qualif1oat1ves of class 9. Since 
however, the adjectival concords are everywhere the same 
as the noun prefixes, they will serve, in the absence 
of other examples, to illustrate the morphology of class 
in these oases. 
In Ka. and Ma, N- + d > d, e.g. huku doko (small fowl), 
of. O'Neil, p. 76. 
' : 
158. li::_ + th!__ro!led c~OO!!t: 
. 1 
N- + r > nd e.g. nd1m1 (tongues) op. rurim1 (tongue) (11) 
·In the resulting oonsonant-oomb1na.t1on, the nasal 
. has become homorganic to ~. the dental oonso~nt into which 
alveolar .£ has been changed. 
159. N-. + unvoi~~~ fries.~~!~~= 
N- + f > pf e.g. pfuogwa (thought) op. -tuoga (think) 
pfundo (knot) Ze. cp. -runda (tie a knot) 
+ f > f tundo (knot). Ke.. -do ... 
~ .. fodya (tobacco) tolha (leat) 
(Portu~ese) 
+ e > ts tsero··.· {w1nnov1nf rusero basket) 
baskets (il) 
+ s ) s surudzo (strainer) -surudza {strain) 
+ ~ ) t~ ts1ogo ·(stone -rus.iogo (stone 
fortifications) wall) (11) 
+ s ) s sipa (ble.ok)2 -s1pe. (black) 
+ sh > sh shaya (jaw bones) rushe.ya. (jaw 
bone) (11) 
The nasal disappears leaving the 1n1t1al phones unchanged, 




N- + voiced fricatives: ...... - --...... 
u > mb3 e.g. mbon1 {pupil) op. 
v4 > mv mvuto (bellows) z > ~ nzou (elephant) 
nzira (path) 
~5> mv 1mv1 (grey hair) 
zh > zh zh1nji2 ( tnatW 
-'Zona (see) 
-vuta. (blow) -iovu _(elephant)UrB. 
... I1la (path) UrB 
-~t (grey hair) UrB. 
- Zh1nj 1 (ma~ 
In the re~ult1ng sounds the homorganic nasa16 forms a 
oonsonant-comb1nat1on with the in1~ial phone of the stem; 
and this 1n1t1$.l phone 1s unchanged, .save for _, which is 
ploaivized. 
1. In Ka. and soma Ma:-;-N- + r > r in adJectival stems 
commencing 1n r. e.g. !,qlba-retu (a tall house), cp. -refu 
(tall). Cf'. 0,-Neil, p.71S. But Buck, p.ix gives ndefu. 
2. These are adjectival qual1fioatives. cr. footnote to 
Par.l56. 
3. The resulting oonsonant ... comb1nation ie the same 1n Ze. 
and in Ma. though the initial stem phone is elided in 
the former ( .. one.: see) and the velar aem1 ... vowel 1n the 
latter (-wona:-iee). · 
4. One derivation of z 1s trom UrB. · ·_r· Cp. UrB ... JilZa 
(know) with -z1"a Tknow). 
In Ka. !i- +.! > !b, e.g. zhoy (elephant): zhira (path). 
5· ~derives from UrB. ~. Cp. ~rB. -wtna (danceT with 
::z~ (dance). · - · 
,6 • .m 1a semi-homorgani.c in the combination .m!• . 
161. !- + unvoiced affrioa~~: 
N- + pf> pf e.g. pfuta (caator-oil c~rupfuta (castor-
plants) oil plant) 11 
ts > ts teaPa (row) rutaara (row) 
1 (11) 
te > ts · ttuku (red) -tsuku (red} 
1 
0 > 0 oena (white) •oena (white) 
The nasal doea not appear and there is no ohs.nge in 
the in1tis.l phone of the stem. 
162. N- + voiced affricate•: 
2 
N- + bv > bv e • g. bvumirano (agreement) 
' dz > dz dzitJiso (obstacle) 





j (no example found, though the prepalatal 
naeal occur• initially in oombins.tion 
with i in severs.l examplea. It ie possible 
that in the initial phone of the atema. 
op. - ~1!a( pigeon) 
- UrB. 
<f 
e.g. nj1t)a (pigeon) 





1. These are adjectival qua1ificat1vea. cr. footnote 
to 156. 
2. Given ae a class 9 noun in Barnes, p.4, but elsewhere 
heard as class 5· 
3. Giv~n as a claee 9 noun in Doke, Shona Phonetics , 
p.laO,but el~ewhere heard as olaas 5. 
163. N- + vowel stems: 
N- + vowel> ny + vowel, the vowel of the prefix 
causing N- to become the prepalatal nasal. 
The following examples can all be traced to Ur-Bantu stems, 
e1 ther commencing in the consonants ~or 1 , or 1n a vowel. --
It 1s likely that the initial consonants were dropped here 
and that the following words are all now of vowel-commencing 
stems. 
e.g. nyati (buffalo) op. UrB. 
nyama (meat) 
ny1ka (country) 

















-~oka I -oka (snake) 
-~ota I -ota (thirst) 
164. The following nouns 1n class 11 are of vowel 
commencing stems, but the plurals 1n class 10 probably 
incorporate the original stem-oommeno1ng1orl 1n the 
combination nz <:. N- + ~ /J.• 
e.g. rwara (fingernail) Class 10: nzara opUrB-,!ala 
(fingernail) 









Cp. the class 9 nouns 1n Ze. and Ma. with their deriva-
tions from Ur-Bantu: 
nzara (hunger) Ka. zhara 
nz1rs. (path) zhira 
nzombe (bull) 
nzou (elephant) zhou 
nzuQgu (groundnut) 





165. The following nouns 1n Qg- and o- seem to derive -
from stems 1n ~-. While there is some evidence for these 
stems having become vowel-commeno1ng,the original consonants 
seem here to 
1. The first syllable of the derived class 9 noun is 
reduplicated. 
have been incorporated in the combination ~, or, in the 
case of initial ~. to have dropped out having caused 
.N:. to be oo me !3..:..:. 
e.g. ogano (fable) op.mano (plans) (6) 
ogonda (lung sick- -onda (get thin) 




~~;u(:kf~i§~ss) ~ ~ 
ogonono (snores) 
ogwe (leopard) Ka. 
ogwena (crocodile) 


















- oona ( snore) 
166. Yet other stems in Or-Bantu y and X have combined - -
with .!i:. to produce .nJ.-, while, elsewhere, these initial 
consonants have been elided. 
e.g. njiri (warthog) UrB.-1!'il1 (warthog) 
njedzana (new moan) op.,edzi (moon-
moon)(3) -xelt shine) 
njere (cleverness) -era (measure) -tela (measure) ' 
njeni (strange one) ~oeni (stranger) h 
(strange).. -yen! 
njioa. (pigeon) -Ji:!& (pigeon) , . 
167. Class 10 1s the normal plural !orm of nouns 1n 
class 9· .In addition, it is a nonmal plural for nouns 
10. class 11. 
168. Variattt forms of the Erefixe!: 
There are several nouns with monosyllabic stems l 1n these classes. In Ze.and Ma. they appear with prothet1c 
e.g. 1mbga (dog) 
1nda (louse} 
1pxa (sugar-cane) 
1shwa (fly1ns termites) 
1 teo (kidney J 







Note the two plurals dztmba (houses) and dzimbo 
(songs), cp. rumbo (song), which have the olaes 10 prefix. 
The characteristic part of the class 10 prefix, vtz. 
~- occurs also in secondary function after preprer1xee. 
op. ~adzimai (mothers) 
madzishe (ohiets) 
Endayi mudzinzira dzenyu (Go in your several 
paths) 
169. ~ith the pr~tixes in pri~arr function. 
these classes contain the names of: 
1) animala, birds and reptile•; 
2) various kinds of people; 
3) miscellanea including many eve~y-day objects; 
4) the enolitio interrogative noun -y1 ? (what?) 
5) . Deverbative nouns whioh employ terminative 
-o and which refer to the instrument or result or 
verbal\action. 
6) Deverbat1ve nouns with terminative =1• indicating 
an agent; those with the passive ending, the 
patient or product or the verbal action. 
e.g. (The forms tor classes 9 and 10 are identical) 
170. 
1) shumba (lion) 
mbada (leopard) 
mhuka (animal, generally herbivorous) 
tsuro (hare) 
nyoka (snake) 
mombe (head of cattle) 
shiri (bird) 
2) hama (relative) 
oaoga (diviner} 
mhizha (craftsman in iron) 
nyant-1 (craftaJI&n 1n wood or cle.y) 
pxere (baby) 
cirikadz1 (widow) 
3) mvura (water) 
nhuab1 (goods, love-token) 
hari (pot) 
mho~a (case, fault) 
mhaka (fault, case, affair) 
nharo (quarrel, complaint) 
nhaka (inheritance) 
nhau (news, case) 
nyaya (news, complaint) 
nhema (false accusation, lie) 
nhando (lies, trifle•) 
nda~a (affair, case) cp. Ngunis indar5a 
(case) 
1 
4) The enclitic interrogative noun ill..YL? 
\what?) 
appears to belong to this class. 
1. It appears as (i) nyi ? in M&. 
. ' 
' 
·As an object, 1 ts latent tnt t1e.l· vowel ooalescee · 
wfth the term1ne.t1ve •a of.the verb lt follows. 
. - -
e •. g. Uno"lr.tgey1 ? (What ha.ve you come for?) · 
cp.- -o1G$e. (come for) 
Wakaroc~rey1 ~ukadz1 )Jako kucta.ro ., (~t dtd· 
dtd you beat,yo_ur wife like that tor ?) . . ·- . . ' . . - .. 
· op. - ro"era. (beat for) 
In negative phrases·the 1!l1t1a.l vowel.~ e.a in the case 
of other nouns • a,nd 1 te 'interrogative 131gntf1oance; ·dis-
appear. 
e .• g. as1nayi oae.l ttrimuka kWese {wt th nothing of which 
.he wa,s. s.fra1d aft ;ll1. . ~ 
But when tis'ed q_ua.lifioe.t1 vely 1n .a. ooD:lP.ound noun. there · 
is no vowel.. coal•scence • . . 
e.g •. Wa.kauye. nomugwagway1 'l 
Tutse.ogayt-ko ? · · 
Rudz1y1 ? · . 
' . J' ' 
(What roa.Q. ·did you come 
(Wha.t kind of small 
reeds then; ? ) 
. (What' sort is 1 t ? ) 
by ?) 
When used in' comb1ne.t1on with the nouns munhu (person) 
' ' . 









e.g. munhuy1 ? ·(a. :person of what :sex 1) but also 
· · · .· · ('a person of what tribe·;·. sort ? ) · 
Ilir;tane.y1 ? ·. (& 'child of what sex) 
• • " . ' l - ,, • ' 
but cp. Mur1.pxerEtY~:dz1stt:~gaite tineita "e.mt:~e (What 
.k1nCI ot children are you,not to do what 
other~S ao.?) 
As other- n~una·~·. s~ '..(t)y1 ? is :round functioning as 
a possees1 ve qua.l1f.~o.at1 ve ste.m, and as S.n advtJt>bial .stem 
for adverb tal torl:Jlatt·ves. ~ere ts ~ t't · e.ddi t1on to the 
interrogative nou:~, · ari enumerattve stem -!1 ? .. (of what 
.. 
sort ?) · ct. pa.r. · 32:5• . 
5) . mbezo (adze') · . cp~ -l.?eza · (carve) 
mheogo ·(madness· · · ~pe~ga. (be ·mad) 
6) mhed.z1 (consumer)ap.-ped.za. (:finish) 
nlhara.dz1 (dis- · · · ·. · 
. turber) - .;;.paradze. (d.1sturp) 
nhapxa (captive) . -ts.pxa (be captured) 
nha.px1 (captive) · 
uihondwt (one who is ""P()ndwe. (be executed) 
.executed) 
· ·. ptuogwa. (thought) · -fur.tga (think) 
· .. 171. The p:ref1xee.1n~seoon9.m function:. 
· 1), As ·substitute prefixes in seoonda.t-y function, those 
ot classes 9 and 10 appear as DJ.:. 
e.g. njedzana. (new moon) 
. nJen1 (stranger) . 
cp. mQedzi ·(moon) (3) 
moeni (stranger ) (1) 
· ? ) The pte fix of ~class 10 appears .tn the form dzt~ 
1n ari infixed pos1~1on_ after pref1xe.s of both primary and 
secondary function. Nouns .with this second.a.ry prefix are 
.c11str1Dut1ve ·plurals. 
Thus, the plurals of class la are in this form 
distinguished. from the honorific with class 2e. prefix alone 
in primary function. 
e.g. 13adz1ma1· (several· mothers) . 
madzima.i· (several mothers) 
madz16a6a (several ·ancestors) 
madz1sekuru (several grandfathers) 
. _.. ' 
In other combinations also this prefix underl1i:ee · the 
idea of plurality. 
e. g .• -Ga.ray1 padz1nt1mbo dzenyu (81 t in your several 
places) 
Muneoge muc1 iteyi mugere pamadz 1 tare enyu ? · 
(What~e you doing as you e1t at your 
several ·council places ? ) 
End.s.y1 mose ku.dz1m1nda kWenyu (Go all of· you to 
· your several fields.) . 
tlapere. 'kuenda mudziminda ma13o (They have all gone 
into :their various f.i.elds.) . 
End.ayi mudzi.nz1ra d.~enyu (Go ye in your different 
· · · pa the ) • . . . . . 
, . 
op. pan~1mbo (at the places) 
parnata.re (at the council places) 
ktim1nda ('to th~ fields) 
.mumind.a (in the fields) 
munz1ra. (1n t~e.paths) 
172 • Table of tJ<.me~: · · 
Adj. Enurn. Quant • Pose. aubJ. ObJ. 
. 1 1 l 
Olass 9: N- 1- yo- ye.- 1- -2.-
1 1, 1 
Class 10: N- dz1- dzo- daa- dzt- -dz1-
173. ·· .§ent;eno~s 111us;trattng the <Jonoor,dial asreement: 
Imbga.yaggu huru .1:r1 .kutanda sh1r1; nda1one. tcimanya .• 
(fdy big dog tsmoh$.s1ng a bird; I saw it Tunning). 
!mbge. .dzaQgu huru dz1r1 kutanda eh1r1; ndadzlona 
clz1o1ma.ny~ . . -
(My big dogs are obe.stng a bird; ~I saw them running). 
Nd.tnoda. ku\?aka .· 1mbe. 1moe oete· (.I want to 'build one house).· '-· 
Nd1noda kuoe.ka · dz1mba dztmr.te (I wan.t to build. some houses) •. · 
Imba yose nd.eyevu _(The whole house 18 of olay). . v 
Dz1mba dzose ndedzevu (All the houses are of' ola.y). i 
114. 
Class.l.l.-
The prefix of class 11· is ru- before all stems 
beginning with !1. consonant and 
before deverbe.tive stems 
beginning with a vowel~. · 
It 1e l'W- beto.re non-
deverbative. stems beg1nn1n.g 
with a vowe1.2 . . · 
115· There e.re two plural classes 11nke<l to class 11. 
The m(J,jort t;v of claes. ll. no't.ln~ form plurals tn cle.es 10, but 
a· number a.re found forming plure.ls 1n cJ.ase 6. 
lh the case of ·the. cl$SS 10 plurals,. the 1ntttal 
phones of the .s.temE.r arE!f. pho.nologteally chang~d by tbe prefix 
according to,the summary set out for classes 9 e.nd 10. 
Occasionally the. whole ole.ss 11 noun is made the stem for 
the plural 1l'l class 10. · 
e.g. ndudz f ( t_ rt'bee ) . 
ndupi (palms of 
.ha.nd). 
· ndw1yo (songs) 
op . .o rud.z 1 ( tribe , 1,1nea.e;e) 
rupi (palm .of the hand) 
rwiyo (song) 
While Sl1 cb noUl'ls have , very probably, been confused w1 tll, 
stems, the f;requant use or preprefixes 1n Shona. hasdoubt-
less been a· contributory cause. 
1. These are thebas1c forms whtch are frequently changed. 
2. tn ~a..r1.; th1s be com(! a ~· ln aaeordanoe w1 th the 
footnote to 120. 
The plurals 1h.olaes ()are true plurals which differ 
from the singular fo·rm in number alone and do not import 
.seconda.ey slgnif1ca.noee belonging to. secondary function. 
Y:ariante forms of the preft:x: Before non-deverbat1ve 
stems_commenc1ng in a vowel, the prefix-ru-, except in one 
case . rw-. 'the ''Vowel,be1ng semtvocalize·d and preceded by the 
1. . . ' 
pre val~ fri ca. t1 ve · i. . 
e.g. rwe,na (thin, f'r.a1l child) 
rwet;Jga {frying pan) 
rw1r1ko (naft of spear) 
tw1~1 (river} · · · 
cp . gwiz1 (river}Mar1 
¢p.moana. (child) (1) 





There is, however, no change 1nthe example: 
ruoko (hand,· arm) cp. Ka. rttCJoko . . 
. · UrB -~olto (a.rm) 
When prefixed ·to vowel•commenotng dev.~rbative stems, 
there is juxtaposition of_ the vowels of prefix a.nd stem, 
except in one case. 
. e.g. ruedzo (long-tne.intatned 
. · attempt) · 
ru1po (badness) 
ruondo (leanness) 
cp. ~edze. {try) 
-ipa (be bad) . 
•oncte: (get lean) 
But the deverbative noun !:~ndo (journey) agrees with 
the non-deverba.tive nouns in the semt .. voce..lizatton of the 
vowel of the prefix. 
177. \!i th .l!:r~fixes in :pr1ma.ty 1'unctt,on,, tq1,s class con tail,!'!: 
1) the names of many lone;, thin things; 
2) the names_ of many t1lll$s·ot the day. These are usually 
deverbattve and compouJ.ld .•. 
3) De_verbat1ve nouns with terminative ::,g, 1nd1cat1.ng 
actions that perstst ln t1me, as well as enduring 
habits. · 
e.g. 1) rukun1 (log} hun1 (firewood) 
rutsaoga {reed) tsal';)ga. 
runye.tso (teat) nyatso 
rusara (row) tsara. 
rumbabvu (lt1b) mbabvu 
The following are examples of .nouns of this ·class 
forming plure.ls in ola.ss 6. · 
~ f . 
ruware .( fla. t rock) · maware 
.. rukura. i-&!!e~te.d garden) . makura 
l.For a treatment of:'"'the vela:rs that intrude between certain 
consonant and. the following semi-vowel, cf.par.8~. In Mari 
!:!! > !!f, the 1.ntrus1 ve~ velar ouet1n.g the preceding consonant 
and y becOming semi-vocalized. 
I .. 
ruoko (arm) maoko 
A1SW&Fe (book- m&gwaro 
-<4"""-io letter) 
2) 
rufura-mhembge (about 5 a.m.) op. -tura (graze) 
mhembge (.du1ker) (9) 
runy&~-.llh11Ur.1... { s.boutw-;,..SJ-.q,a.,.ta.J .• m~~~.;."-~~)~..-_--=•:..uDJJJ8g,.,_, '""'"(.e.xcr.eta) -~ ---
(about 6 a.m.} 





(about 6.30 a.m.) 
(about 8 a.m.) ~dziya (be warm) 
kamoe .(once) 







rumera (early summer) 









-dad'a (be proud) 
.-6a (steal) 
-naka (be good). 
The prefix ~ may function as an alternative 
1 
to ~as an adverbial formative of degree. It is more 
charaoterist1o of Ka. than of the other dialects 1n this 
function. 
e.g. ruogan1 ? (how many times?) ep •Qgani (how many ?) 
kaogan1 ? (how many 
-------------------------~tM1~m~e~s.l-ZA~--­~ .......... ~ -· - ___ ............... -
ru"tr1 (fw1oe) -~1r1 (two) 
ka~1r1 (twice) Ze. 




178. · Nouns J!\th ~}le .:..J:!ret1xn ru- in eeoonda.rt;. function 
1nd1oate : · 
long, thin things. When persona are involved, they are 
1nd.1oated as lean and. emanc1a.ted etc. 
e.g. · rupuka. I rumhuka (th.in animal c:p mhuka (game~n1-
. . w1 thout much meat) mal) (9) 
ruc~mbere (thin, fra1l ·.old woman) . oentbere (Old 
w.oman) (9) 
rupa.Qga (thtn, light; .knife). 6aoga (knite.) (5.) 
:rus\9'8. (a p1ece of grass) · huswe. (graes) (14) 
rukore (lightning, lor~g clo'!J.d) gore {cloud) .(5) 
ruhwahwe. (weak beer) .hwahwa ·(beer) (14) 
l!Y."" te used..e.s an 1ntlx in the following examples·: 
sa.ruma1 (great-grandmother) cp. amai (mother) (2e.) 
sa.rumbuya (mother of great- a.mbuya (grand-
grandmother) . . · mother (aa) 
. oasattumbuya ·naoa~a.ruma1 (all cUst~n.t .· 
. . . . female rele. tiona by blood) 
. \ . 
' 179. 'I'abl~ . of.~ concords: 
AdJ.. Enum. Qyant. Pose~ SubJ. Ob.1. 
l --r 1 
Cle,ss ll. rl,\• ru- l'WO- rwa- ru- -ru-
180. SentE:mces .11J..ustra.t1ng th~. conoord1al .asz:eement: 
Rukooa rwa."o ruku:ru. ruzere;. nd.ake.ruona, (Their big r1v:er is 
-r ... ~,t . · . full;· I saw 1 t} •. 
· Ttr1 rudzi ~ee te (we are one lineage) 
. . 
. . 
Rudz1 rwose 13a.Roz1· (The whole tribe are Roz1) · 
1. 'I'hese are the oa.ete torms.wh1eh undengo changes according 
to the prooesees ment.1oned in the footn.ote to 120 •• 
Q!~sses 13.and 12 
181. The prefix of class 13 ia ~~ before all stema 
beginning with a consonan.t and before deverbative stems 
beginning with a vowel. It is ~ before non-deverbative 
stems beginning with a vowel. 
The prefix of class 12 is, respectively, ~Y= and ~ 
under the same circumstances. 
The normal plural form of class 13 nouns is in olaas 12. 
But in Ko., some dialects use class 14 as the plural of 
olasa 13. The prefix here consists of an unvoiced glottal 
1. 
fricative + y : hu•. 
182-· Xariant forms 2f the prefix; Before non-deverbative 
stems commencing in a vowel, prefixes ka- and tu->k- and 
tw- respectively, the vowel of ka~ being elided and the 
vowel y of~ being semi-vocalized and preceded by the 
2. 
unvoiced velar fr1oat1ve. 
e.g. kana (small offspring) twana 
183. The prefixes or classes 13 and 1~ are used only 1n 
secondary function. Nouns with these prefixes all signify 
small things. Usually these are regarded in a favourable 
light as pleasing to the eye, but sometimes the effect of 
these diminutives may be derogatory when the pr.f1xes are 
used with a stem which otherwise indicates something large 
or important. 
In class 12 some nouns indicate a small quantity where 
the stems are indicative of substances. 
'· e.g. kamunhu (small person) 
kanhu (small th1ng4) 
kamurume (small man) 
cp. munhu (person) (1) 
karume (small male) 
kamoana (small child) 
kana (small offspring) 
kagaro (small stock, butt) 
kaoigaro (small seat), 
karurim1 (small tongae) 
kar1mi (small impediment in 
speech) 
kamut1 (small tree) 
kamusha (small village) 
kago (small wasp) 
kambga (small dog) 
murume (man) ( 1) 
moana (child) (1) 
garo (butt) (5) 
c1garo (seat) (7) 
rurim1 (tongue) (11) 
c1r1mi (impediment in 
speech) (7) 
mutt (tree) (3) 
mush& (village ) (3) 
1go (wasp) (5) . 
1mbga (dog) ( 9) 
kaciQgwa (small loaf) 
kapuka (small creature) 
kamhuka (small animal) 
tukara twesaQgo (all the 
dangerous wild 
of the veld) 
ciogwa (bread) (7) 
mhuka (animal) (9) 
4. 
life 
ep. eikara (wild beast) 
1. Class prefix ma.:. or cla.ss 14, (Ka.) 1s the plural 
diminutive prefix in the M~~i dialect of Ka. There 
class 13 is not used but is replaced by class 19. 
2. I infer that the vowel of the class 1::5 prefix is elided 
because of the constant elision of the prefixal vowel 
in other oases. Op. 47. 
::5, Op. the introductory remarks on substitution and 
super-imposition of prefixes in 110. In substitution, 
the noun stem undergoes the diminutive meaning, in 
superimposition the more precise noun. 
4. Op. the following diminutives similarly indicating 




isilwana (dan~rous beast 
of prey) (7) 
sebatana ( do.) (7) 
oioandana( do.) (7) 
op.ieilo (beast of prey) 
sebata (do. ) 
oioandaldo. ) 
The · p~ural$ · of the' a·fot"$-:m&nt1Qned are .formed- by 
, . ; : 
ooongir:tg, the- singular· j)neftxee 1nto th~ paired plttral 
forms: 
. _ e • g. . tul:)e.nhu __ (~mall p~ople ) _ 
tUnd1m1 (.SU1all tongues) etc. 
• • i ' 
tU.todya ·(~: llttle t~ba.~c~) cp. todye.'.(tobaoe~f- <9> 
- .. ~ tumvura ($J 1.1;ttle: water) . · ; _: ·: mvure. (water) (9') " -
- · · · · tufuta -(a· little fat): > . nta;fu-ta (tat) ·.{6 )· :. -
tuhuewa. ·(a. little_ grass),.-.- huBWl;l. _ (g~e.ss). (~4). 
tumate (a little saliva) .mate (se.l1va) (6) 
184. 
The· concord$- f)ff elaeee!! .. !2.~e.nd 12; -
· _Adj.-· .. En\un. 
Class 13 ka- _ke.-
Cla.Bs 12 tu- tu-
185.· 















Sentences lllust;rat.illFS the ooncordia.l agz:$~mentt 
Ke.mtJa.na kal')gu ka.d'1k1 karl. kuoem.a; .- nd.1r1 kuka.nzwa ( fr(y 11 ttle 
_ _ _ - . child as erylng; I· he_e.r 1t.). - _ 
Tuuana. twa.Qgu tudiki tur1 kuceme.; ndirl kutunzwa.(fdy littlE!t 
. · . . . . . children. are .crying.; I hear them) .. 
Ndi.na.ke.mQana.ka.mae eete (I- have one litt1e ohild). 
Ka.r1 kose ka.moana. . kanooema . (Every eme.~l child. or1ee) .• 
_'l'uri twose tuuane. tunooema. (All sme.~l children cry) * 
---------------...---
1. · These are the baste forms which undergo phonological 
· changes as noted in the footnote to 120. 
l . 
Class 14. 
. 186. The pref'tx of class 14 varies according .to the 
dtalect-groups. In Zed.t ts hu- before monosyllabic 
stems, but be tore non•monosylle.b1c stems commencing in a 
·' r ' .. . - . , . . - _. 
consona.nt,.. 1t varies with sp~akers ,· .being sometimes hu-; 
sometimes Y:.· . In t4a; and Ko~ it a.ppaa.ra to be .usuall'Y 
Y:.• though -in the J.~tter d.ialeot;..grou.p. the class prefix 
.- ' I ' ' I . 
• . h.u- is used .·by some .as :.Plural _·to class 13· Iri th1s form the · 
consonant 1s the U:nv.ofoed glottal f'r1cat1 ve. In ·the Ira. 
di'aleot-group, the pr.ef1x is gu-. 
Bero·ra non-devtrbat1ve stems eoiilmeno1ng tn a vowel, the 
. 1- . 
prefix is bw• in Ze.·, Ma.. and It.o., ·but bg• in Ka. 
Ola.ss 14 1s, properly, neither singular nor plural. It 
. . . . ' . . 
colitaine many nouna. toot .have no numbe.r and others· which may 
be either singular or plural. Ma.n.y nouns in olase 14 ass'llme 
class 6 prefix ·1n secoria'a.ry function to .f'orm oolleotfve or 
multlal plurals. 
187. yartant·fornis·of_ the grefix: Before no:n.;.d.everbattve 
ste.ms eommen.o1ng in a vowel, the pret1x becomes nw- .in Ze, 
Ma. • and Ko., but·~ in Ka. In. the first case, the vowel 
of the prefix 1s sem1~vooali·zed, in the second the ·oonsonan.t .. · 
·Of the prefix iS' exploeivized and the VOWel oonsonantalized, 
' . '· ' ' 
~ ' 
being turned 1nto~prev:elar pt. trtoat1v~. Inone alternative 
form, the vowel>of the prefix is elided.. 
e.g. hwana. (childhood) lta.. 
hwah'W'a ('beet•} · 
bwa-sha _ ( cave open1 ng) 
hwema (scent) · · . 
hwowa. (mushrooms) · 
alt. howe., · · 
· hwe.Qga ( inedi cines ) . 




bgaaga Qa.Qga (doctor)· (9) 
1. Cf. Doke, Shona. Phonet1cspp•92 and. 94, note 1. ·Also 
the entr1es.1nthe·compard.ttve veoab~lar1es.ror the 
words : &::af!s, life· a.nd beer. · . 
With vowel-commencing stems in deverbattves. there 1e 
Juxta. poe 1 t1o.n of vowels: 
hut pi (evil)· ·• cp • 
· huend.erera (progress) · 
-1pa (be evil) 
:..enderera (go on and on) 
. 188. 
W1!-h the npz:ef.1X !·n Pr~ry t't!nction, nouns 1n. ele.es 14 
conta.1·n the foll">wing significances: 
1) Sitbst-a.ncee; 
2) certa.in singular obJects; 
JJ ·abstract.tons eonsiatirig of nouns forme.d with deverba-
tive stem •. These have vari.oul!i .. t..erm1nattves • ::1. ::.Q a·nd 
-
::.!• Those t~t1 th te.rminative. ~t~ndi~ate qu.altties or states 
which seem to be regarded a.s possessed subjectively or·whtch 
are prin.c1ples of activity; ·those with term1ri.at1ve . .::.Q. are 
regarded obJectively or as results. 
e.g .• 1) huct. (honey) 
hupfu (flour) 
hurwa..(pus) 
hwahwe, (beer)· · 
huts1 (smoke) 
:hura, (howe ls ) 
Probably the following nouns ought to be included under 
this significance: 
· . hums. (haze)· . . 
husfku (night)·' 
hu.tot',)ge, (red d..awn) 
These nouns may superimpose class 6 prefix in secondary 
function to· 1nd1oate a cons1dere.ble que.nt1t.y. 
2) 
mahuswa. (muoh grass I tall.graee) 
· ma.hwa.hwe, (much beer) 
ma.huc1, (much honey)· 
huso (face ) . 
huta. ('bow .and arrows) 
hU$e.G.i (net) .. 
huruQgo (stone to~ smoothing pots) 
huruagano {round object) · · 
huruQgudu (round stone) 
huzhwa {Jugular ve1.n) · 
hudyu (hipbone) 
hur1ri (bed) 
These nouns, a.nd some of those .in the· previous s1gn1f'1ca.noe • 
may ba used .1n the plural w1 thout change of form, but wi.th · 




e.g. huso hwenyu (your faces) 
huawa hutatu (three blades of grass) 
husiku hutatu (three nights) 
Certain nouns indicating objects substitute m..~ for 
hu- 1n the plural. Here ~ seems to be in primary function. 
hutate (bow) pl. matate 
hutano (ladder) matano 
hukano (battle makano 
axe) 









-ipa (be evil) 
-rurama (be straight) 
-nyopora {be immoral) 
•cenjera (be wise) 
-simbarara (endure) 
-tumoa (be sent) 
-6atwa (be held) 
huneto (tiredness) -neta (get tired) 
hururamo (justice) -rurama (be straight) 
huQgwaro (wisdom) -ogwara (be clever} 
hurwere (sickness) -rwara (be sick) 
humharadze (desire to -paradza (scatter) 
189. alienate) 
..;.;.W..::.1...:th=-t~h;::.;e......,p~r-•;.;;f..::i .. x'--'=1.::n_s:::;..e:::;..o;:;..;o:;.:nd=a::;::r;..,c:y_:;:;f..::u::.::n;.;;c...:t..::.i.=.qn::::_ • the following 
significances occur in this olaas: 
1) Abstract essences. 
2) Places. 
Class 14 is a variant of class 12 in·Ko. and is the 
plural of class 19 in the MSari dialect of Ka. 
e.g. 1) hukama (kinship) cp. hama (relative) (9) 
hucece (babyhood) ~cece (small child) (1) 
humQana (childhood) mQana (child) {1) 
husikana (virginity) musikana (girl) (1) 
hunhu (nobility ot munhu (person) (1) 
character) 




huhare.hwe. (old age tn 
men) 
5a6a (father) (la) 
mat (mother) (la) 
hombarume (successful 
hunter) (la) 
daogwe (first-born) (5) 
harahwa (old man) (9) 
hucembere (old age in combere (old woman) (9) 
women) . 
huzima (selthood) UrB. -v1ma (stand) 
The word huz1ma occurs 1n the phrase ~ahuzim~ (on my own). 
2) huRot1 (Ro~1land,1.e. the 
country round B1k1ta) 
humambo (kingdom) 
~ubva-zuoa (East) Ka. 
muRoti (a Roti) (1) 
mambo (chter) (la) 
-bva (come from) 
zuoa (sun) (5$ 
1. Cp. mombe yohuma1 (the ox of the motherhood- that 
portion of the lobola which belon~s to the bride's 
mother 1n person). · 
l 
·' . 
· Plurals in class 14: 
. 1. 
"W'Jguru-oe ·(very small .op. Qguru"e {p1g)· .(9) 
.. _ .· · p.tge) 
humbu.dz1 (t1ny goats)2· · -mbudz1 (goat) (9)· 
190. . . 
The ·conoord.s: · 
Ze~) 
· Ola.es 14: l~.) ·· 
to~) · 
·AdJ •. -Enum. Quant.- l?oss. · · t,)ub.t. ObJ. 
3 -. --,-- ·3 
hu- hu- hwo- hwa- hu•. •hu· 
Ka. ou-
3 "u- bgo- 3 3 bga- ou- · --tlu-
191. .. 
· .§entanoas 1llustra.tlng. the,cqngol:dia.l .t'lgreement; 
Huehe hwako hukuru hunozoguma·; tlanozohugl.lm1aa _ (Your· _great ·· 
kingdom will come to an arid; thalf '-Will tintah lt). 
oanota.mba ht:J.eiku hwoae _(they d~u1oe the ·whole night) 
Wakagara ht!le1ku humQe oete · (He stayed one night)·: . 
-------------~----~ 
1. Louw, p.l3 
2. Doke, Shona l?honetlcs p.92 
3.. These e.re. the basic forme which undergo the . 
. phonological che,nges mentioned in the footnote 
to 120. 
192.· 
The pre~ix of· class 15 ts ku-. · 
Nouns_of ela.aa 15 have-no numbe;i'• 
The prefix 1s not altered by- vo~1el-co·m~enctng stems. 
e.g .•. kuipa (tope evil) 
193. 
The prefix ta found only in pr1mary fu.nct.1on. Nouns 
of thts ale,ss are all lnf'tnt ti'?"EU3. Since the 1nf1n1 t1 ve 
is bo-th ·verbal and nom1b.al in nature, noun.s of class 15 
eXh1b1 t character1st1os o~f both verbs and nouns. 
·As nouns, member.s ot this class have a prefix, govern 
concords and enter into nominal syntaot1oal rele.t1onah1.ps. 
As verbs, they appear wtth sp_ecif1o verbal formattvee, 
oonjuga.t1on.al and -con.cord1al, e.t_ld· w1 th the suffixes of the 
various derivative verbal species. ·They may also govern 
objects and be m.odtf1ed by d.esor1ptives. 
This class, then, has one s1gn1f1oance, all nouns in 
lt 1nd1oa.t1ng actions o~ states. 
G .g .. kuda {to love, loving) 
kupa, (to g1 ve, . g1 vtng) 
kufe, (to. d1e 4 dying) 
kudya (to eat, ea.ti.ng) . _ _ 
kukora (to become fat, stoutness) 
kuond.a (to·become :lean, leanni'/)sa) 
kurwara (to be sick; s1ckneso) 
- with conjugational formative: 
kua~d'a (not to love,. not loving) 6p.kuda (to love). 
... w1 th conoordJ.al forma t1 ve: .. ·· 
kuoapa (to ·give: :to .tliam) · · 
- w1 th causa;t1ve suffix:· 
kudylsa (to feed_, f~ed1ng) 
with object~ · 
kuaetsa oanhti (to am1..u~e people) 
- w.1 th des cr1pt1 ve: . 
cp.kupa (tG g1ve) 
Qp.kudya (to eat) 
kudyira muhar1 (to eat from a pot) 
194 • 
. '!'he concords':·: 
Ad..1 • Enum. -~ue.~t. ···Pose. SubJ.. Pb1. 
1 -r-. 1 
Olas·s 15: kit- lm- kWo- kwa~ ku- -leu• 
195· 
Sentences 1ll~etrat1ng.,.the · concord.ial e.p;reement: 
Kukora. kwake kukuru kuno'sh~.miee.: nd.a.kuon.a. (His great stout-
- . . - . · · ness 1a astonishing· I saw 1 t) 
Aka.ta ncHrufa. kup1 ? (By what death dld he die ?} 
Akatipe. kurare.ma kwose (He gave ue a.ll safety) 
'. . . . 
• i. ' I ' 
.195. 
fhese ·classes may .:well be trea.ted. together since they_ 
are al1' 1oeat1 ve 1n a·tgnificano·e and have stems t.n common. 
The prefix o-f class ·16-ts Ila, .... 
that .o-r class 17 ts ltY!t• 
That of class 18 1s !!1!::· 
these classes have no;number· a:nd the form of the 
prefixes 1s consta-nt.· 
197. 
The prefixes 1n pr1matt. f'unot121!-• Oerta!'A stems are 
found in all l,heee olaeaee.with pref'1xes in primary function. 
Nouns .of class 16 indicate poei t1on in place- or time •. 
Nouns or class 17 indicate direction or vicinity, in place 
or t1me2 •. , 
' . 
. Nouns of class 18 1nd.1ce.te position w1,th1n a epace·or t1me. 
e.g. Class 16 _ ..........................
paei (down, the flc>or,.the earth) 
pa.d.yo) . ·. . . . . 
pa. tyo) · (nearby) 3 ... 




· · pasure ) (this side or - between e.n obJect a.nd. the 
observer) 
pa.mber1 ( iri front) . 
• ,.J 
1. These are the basic forms which und.~rgo the changes 
mentioned 1n·the footnote to 120 .. 
2. Th1a s1e;n.if1ca.nce 1s the basis for concords of this· 
class being used 1n a.n indefinite sense of the weather. 
e.g. kunodz1a · ( 1 t, 1s warm). · 
3. Ka. (Gouera.) has pedo. The forms ped.yo and petyo also· 
· occur. Of. Doke, Shona Phon.eti ce. The compar4.t1 ve 
vocabularies, entry:near. 
~.g. Cla.ss ~l:Z. 
198. 




· kushure (this aide of - between a.n- obJect e.ncL the 
observer) : -- :- · 
kumberi -( 1.. n front) 
Class !8. 
' - -
muka.t1 (in ttJ.e · m1d.dle) 
· mushure ·( tn the space between an object and the · 
· · · . __ - · - observer) . 
The -er~~1xea in seconde:r! _ funati9ru .. The prefixes are 
widely used t.n secondary ~unot1on, preprefixed.to no~ns of 
all classes except .classes la and ~a. The same s1gn1f1oe.nces 
areobserved. In the-following examples,_the nounswhtoh 
function here a.s stems in secondary aseooiation are not 
widely_ueed outside 1ooa.t1ve phrases involving either oon-
oords, or concords and prefixes, of classes 16-8. 
e.g. paza.s1 (underneath) cp. 
panyast (underne~th} 
pa.mhir.1 (at the other side) 
pajerero {ba.bi-tual haunt 
tt d1 gg1ngatt ) 
pahuz1.ma (by myself) 
pahuzuru (overhead) · 
k:uts1 (undernea,th) 
k~nyas1 (underneath) 
kuzae1 (down below) 
kumh1r1. (towards the other 
side) 
. kuhuzuru(up above,. 1n an 
. upwe.rd direction) 
' 
zas1 (below) (5) 
nys.a1 (bel-ow) (9) -
mh1r1 (other s1de,bnnk) 
' ' . (9) 
jerero (d1gg1ng place) 
. . (5) 
huzima (selfhood) (14) 
huzuru (above) ( 14) · · 
tst (und.erneath) (9) 
nya.st (underneath) (9) 
zasi (below) (5) 
mh1r1., (.other •1de, bank) 
(9) 
huzuru (above) (14) 
munyast (in below) nya.s1 (underneath) (9) 
muhuzuru (in above) huzuru (above.) (14) · 
mukanw~, {the. mouth) : · ( La.mba.: akanwa (mouth) (13) 
· · _ _ ( Nyanie.: pakamwa (mouth) ( 16 ) 
muhamba (underside of beast) 0 
mutome. (tn the wrong way) 
The following stems are often used adverbially without 
· the prefixes of classes 16•8. They govern. concords. of' 
classes 16-.8. · 
. e. g •. mber1 k\-u:u)gu (In front of me) 
shure kWemba (at 'the back of the house - yet· 
between me and the house) 
seri kWernoa (behind the houEie) 
. . 
The following nouns are often used adverbially an.d 
qualified by words with c:lass 16-8 concords: 
e:•S• zas1 )twomund.a (below the field) 
nye.ei kwehe.i-1 (at the bottom of.the pot) 
· tllh1r1 no~kot?a (a>t the other std,e of· the river) 
op •. nyas1 1yo '(d.own there) .· 
mh1r1 tno (on·thi:s slde) 
.. Ot_~r: . 2_xampl~113: · 
panhu < e. place·) . . munhu · ( persoh) ( 1) · 
kunhu (a d.irectfon, vicinity) 
pe,mba.. (at home) . . . . ·tmbe, ·(house) (9) 
. kumba. ( 1n the ·direction of home)' 
mu.mba (in the house) 
pa.nrusoro (on the head.., on the top) musoro (head) (3) 
kumusoro ( 1n the·· dorect1on of . 
· .· the top) 
pamae1ke.t1. (a~ midday) , · .. · 
murnauro (in the evening) 
· kumhepo (in a. aol1 te..ry place) 
mumhuti\1 ( 1n the cheek) · , · 
· ma.stke,tt (mtdde.y). (6) 
mauro (even1ns)· <. 6) 
mhepo (wind) {9) · 
mhutu (cheek) (9) . 
. . 
. cp;.kuse:kera :'illUWhutu (to iaugh ·up the sleeve) 
. :t99· . . . . 
. Tbe nouns of these classes, while not themselves 1n-
d1oa.t1ng motion~ yet ea.sily secon9. td.eas of· motion to· and· 
from which are contained ln vet>bs· which th~y describe. 
e.g. •bviaa. paza.mU. (take from the breast): pazamu (at 
the breast) 
200. 
· -dzoka kumba, ( ra turn·. from h.ome f 
-dzokera kumba (to ·return home) 
-dy1ra muha.r1 , (eat from the pot) 
: kumba. (d1recttn 
of home) 
1 muhar1 · ( 1n the 
pot) 
Cl~u:ts 16•8 prefixes do ·not .enter into !i'econdary 
aesoeie.tion with nou.ne of ola$ees le. and 2a. Instead., 
loce.ti-ve ideas cGnnec~ed with; these nouns are expressed by 
qual1fica.tiYe pronouns;.rela.t1ve or possesa1ve: 
J • • • 





ltunaSadza. {to Sadza; ltt. to where Sa.dza 1a) - the 
···noun kuilhu being understood. 
The concords: 
Adj. . Enum. Q.ue.nt. Pose. Subj. ObJ. 
l l 1 
16 pe.- pa- oo-. '· pa.- pa.- -pa-
1 '1 l 
17 ku- ku·· kwo- kwa~ ku- -ku~ 
1 1 l 
rno-/moo- me,-I lltrJe.- mu- -.mu.-18 .mu- mu-
1. · The.se-~.re-the .basic forms which undergo phonological 
changes as mentioned lnth.e footnote to 120. 
The forms moo- {enumerative concord) and moe.- (pos-
sessive concord) are found. in Ma. --
202 •. 
§!.ntenc,es · 1,,l:t,u~t~a~1ng .the,_eoricord.1al: ,agre.ement; 
' ; .-
l?amushs. pake patsa pakakW1~1ra;.nc11n()paz1oa,(At h1s new 
· . village . .1 t is high; -~ • know 1 t). . . 
Anoga.ra pe.lnr,)e _ (lie 11 ves elsewhere) • __ 
Pose- paa.nofa.mba .lld1nopaz1:oa. (I know whel"ever he goes) • 
~ Kumusha kwaks- kutse. kunemhuka zhinj1; nd1nok\.tzhu~. (At his new 
· . . · -village there are many e.nime.ls; _I kno'IN 1t) •. ·. -- -. 
KumQe I.twose kWaanoge.ra. anobvs. ·ate.ndwa (He. 1s che,sed. away 
_from every other.place where he dwells). 
Mumba .ma.QgU mu:tea mut1odz1a (In my new house it is ,.;.arm) • 
Ariogara mumoe mumba; ndinomuzi~a (He lives 1n another 
· · · hou.se; I know 1 t). -. ·- _ 
Mumba mose tnunohuts.l (In every_ house .there .1s smoke). 
Wh~n the stem of the class 16-~ nquri.is a noun itself, 
concords agreeing with 1t e.re alterne:t1ve to concords of 
l. . -
-.classes 16-8 • 
. e.g. pa.musha wake mutea (at his new village)~ 
The prefix of class 19 is ~1.:.• save before vowel-
commencing non-d.eve-rbat1 ve s tema, when 1 t ts_ §.::.·· 
'rhis.claas oeours mainly in the Marl dialect of Ka. 
where the plural is provided by class 14. 
The s1gn1t1ea.nce of these classes is that of d1m1nu-
t1 ve things) usually ar.~imtit.e ... They repla._ce, _in this dia.lect, 
·:the more widely used classes 13 and 12. 
204. 
ye.rimnt1,orms · o.f. ~he prefix: Before vocal~c stems of 
non-dever"bat1ve, nouns. prefix §1- > .§::.~ the vowel being: elided~ 
e .. g. sa.ne. (small child) bga.na 
These prefixes w1 t.h. this a1gntf1cance are not used save 
tn seoonda,ry function .• 
e • g. $1Qguru"e _ ( sma.1l pig) 
s1mbudz1 (.small goat) 
205. 
The concords: 
'~.J. .. _ Enum. 
·alaee-19~ s1- $1-












2. These are the basic forms undergoing phonological changes 




$ana $S.Qgu sttema. $lnogwara; ndtno'sire:pa (My sme.ll ·black 
. . . ·. . child is sielq I Will .treat it). . · . . . 
Imbga dzadya $1:r;Jsuruoe sose (The doge ate a whole little ptg). 
Ndir1 kut$e.ga . $1mbud.z1 $1Jl'Jl;)e ·. (I a.m looking for e. certain 




· The prefix of class 21 .. is z1:... before stems oommeno1ng 
,in a consonant and,.,J.:. b$fore .vol'iel-commenc1ng: stems. 
In the plural fo~m of th1s cl$,Se, class.6 pre~ix is 
prepref1xed to .the class 21 .. noun. . . . -~ 
208 ~ 
Yf.!.r1a.nt fgrrl,e ot ~t.!..~ :grefi~.t Before vowel-eommancing 
~tems; _the prefix ~!:.. > i:,, the vowel i ·being elided. In one 
. . . ' -· 
:case !h.:. is found. 
zoto (large firepla.ee) mazoto cp,moto (fire) (3) 
zana (l.firge child)· ms.zana Jil1')ana (child.) (1) 
zenga (large frytng . ma .. zeoga · rweoga {fry_· tne;_ ·. 
. · .. pan) . · pan)· (11) 
zura (large frog) ·. mazurs cura (frog) · ( 7) 
zhenje (large torch) ;nazhenje .. moanJ.e (torch) (3) 
Ihe BI;Sf1x ot olass al is one ot:~.~CQndar:'t .funoti:,oru 
· All nouns of this olaes are a.ugmentatives .ind1ce.t1ng great 
·, c.· 
. ' 
In the treatment or' pt-efix [r1·] of 'class 5 1ri 
.secondary function, it was potnted out' that li-t-] forms 
augmentatives of let degree when ,joined to non-class 5 stems. 
• • • • j ' 
e.g. .6uka (large animal.) op. 
· gadz 1 . (large' woman) 
.sikana. (large girl) 
dZ'Irtand.a (large ·awkward 
mhuka. (ant mal) · ( 9) 
mukadz1 (woman) (1) 
musika.na. (girl) ( 1) 
tswanda (basket)_ (9} 
basket)_ 
Augmentatives of aecon.d degree ma,y be formed by 'pre-
pi"ef1x1ng class 21 prefix to these augmentatives: 
cp. 
z16uka (huge beast.>. . . 
z1gadz1 (huge wome.:n) .. • 
z1s1kana (fine, big girl) 
zidzikana (hue;e girl- used. in scolding) 
Nouns of class 5 form s1mple augmentatives by pre':" 
: prefixing class 21 prefix. , t-1a.ny non-class 5 nouns · a.l.eo ~orm 
augmentatives in tl:;tts ola.as without previous substitution 
or Sl.lperimpo~ition of :[!'1-1 in secondary function. · This 
.seems to be especially the case with nouns of class 9 and 10. 
But the size connoted by the'se forms ts larger than 
that of ola.sa5 e.s an. Elugments:t.ive of t'1rst degree. 
e.g. z16aQg8> (big unwieldy kni-fe) 'op.6aoga. (kn1te) (5) 
:?10~ 
z16ere (huge hyena.) . · .. 5ere (hyena} (5) 
zidatya (huge frog) datya. (t"rog) (5) . 
zltswa.nda (large 'basket) tswanda (basket) (9) 
zinhambge (long step) ahambge (stelo>) (9) 
zinyokQ... (very b1g snake) nyoka (snake) (9) 
zi.horomba, ' (very, blg .male baboon) 
horombe, (male 
z1nyana. (very big chick). 
z1ny1.na. (very big mother) 
zimunhu {big person) .· 
z 1nhu (fe.arful, repulsive 
· · thing) 
me,z1 tsoka {great,· b:1g· feet) 
bbboon) (9) 
· ny"a.na '(chick) ( 9) 
nyj.t1Q (one that has . 
bo. rne youns) (9 ) 
inunhu ( per.eon} ( 1 J 
tsoka (feet) (10) · 
The following types of stems form e.ugment8.t1ves 
exclusively tn class 21; monoayllab1o stems of classes la., 
5 and 9, 
.e.g~ z1mbga (huge dog) op. tmbga (dog) (9) 
vowel commencing stems, 
e.g. zana. (huge child.).· ep~ mQana. (child). (1) 
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Augmentatives are .use.d for ms,ny puz:poeea besides that 
of the desor1pt1on of s.ize. Thus' they may be used for en-
couragement, 
e.g. Cienda 1we.z~Jaza (Go on;now, you great big :man) 
I 
said to a small boy by his mother; 
and for purpose.e of abuse and scolding, 
e.g. ::?arume guru· ·guru rakaday1, unod.y1rey1 tat?ana t?ad1k1 ? 
(\thy does . . e. btg fellow like you eat ·the eh1ldren1 e 
things~ 
These 1mpl1ca:tions enter into. the· plural. 1n claee 6 also. The 
plural can e.lso, of course, beaT a multial or quantitative 
se.nse when. applied to· substances .. 
e.g. mazttsoka. (~great big feet}. _ _ . 
Usafuo~e· kut1 ndauya. kuzon.wa. maz1mvura. ·e.ko AJO 
a.ka.eha.pa .(Don't'th1nk that I have come 
.' to drink that rotten, b1 tter 
water of'. yours).· 
In the last example, the augmentative sense,_ a.a often 
happens, has passed over t.nto the pejorative. • The thing 
is an E.lnormity. 
212 •. 
The concords of class 21 are ·those of class s .. 
. I 
Mverbiala funct1on1ng·.as nouns • 
. . 
Just .as many. substantives in Sho.na func;:t1on without 
any change of· form as adverb1e.ls, so, conversely, adverbi.ale 
mayfunctiorias noun.a. Th1e is the case with ad.ver'bia1s 
1 •. 
formed with ~. · 
The forms.ttva kj!.- forms. adverb1aJ.s of degree with 
:' ! . ,. 
adjectival ano. enumerati.ve stem~ • . ' 
e.g. kaahome, (to a: small d-egree) ep. -ahoma (few) 
, ·kazh1nj;.. (often) . :"'Zh1n.11 ·(man,) 
ktt"1r1 ( twlce) . . -t~tr.1 (two~ 
:tt 1s also fo;u.nd in the a'dverb1al M~ "(long a.go) • 
. . . 
When f.uncM.Qn1ng tie nouns. adverbial~ of th1 s type 
govern concords tu~ follows : 
e.g. 
QMtu).t. Foss .. . subJ.. . ObJ. • 
2 
ko- ka.- ka- -ka-
Motekare ya.katuta ka\7ir1 kose (The motor-car 
CF.trrted quite twice - 1 ts load) ~ 
. •· 
Kare ltal')gu. na1c1r1 IDIJ&na mudild. (.My olden days, 
while l was st111 e. small dt11~4) · .. 
Ka.~:J1r1 ka.nodt.kanwa kwazo (Twice is (what 1s) needed 
.l · indeed}. 
Nd:1nokacfa kao1r1 (I want (the) twice). 
. . 
ap. katatu_ ea1ko (reAlly three times) ... where .1ko is· the 
. absolute pronoun. refen1ng to 'katatu'(three times). 
It ts.probably baoauss of the presence in.tha language . ! 
·of a. noun class w1 t.h pr@ftx ka- . the,t th1s parallel development. 
·. . .. :;. 
on the ad:verb1c.t1 level he. a taken pla.ce. 
1, . 'For the· trea:tmer.it..;;.. of ·!!::. a.e adverbial rorma.t1ye ·cf. par.~o2. 
Op. Marconn~s, par.283 a, b where, howeV'er, • •ke.- 1s · 
. not used ~1s: e.· verbe.l particle, as tf.J8.rconn~s saya,but as 
the obJect concord referring to the a.d.verb1al ke.shome. • 
. ~. Thts concord un~ergoes .substitution, cp.keS!t• I have not 
given adjeotival a.nd enumerative concords since it 1s . 
with adject.1v.a.l and enumerative stems that ka.- a.ppeare 
in :tts prime:ry and ·adverbl~.l function. .. 
3. Gp •. Marconn~s, pa.r~ 9'+- where the absence of ka.- .(class ~ 
prefix of class 13) 1n :Ka.ra.nge. is linked with the absence 
1n Karanga of the adverbial formative under d1scuse1on; 
and tbe use of ~ (prefix class 11) as a diminutive 
in certain dialects .1e linked w1 th the use of' ru- .as 
an adverbial formative of degree. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE N 0 U .N (continued) 
DERIVATIVE NOUNS. 
214. 
In the previous chapter we have seen that nouns, in . 
general, are composed of two elements - the prefix and 
the stem. The prefix has bee.n cons1d.ered as etther in 
primary or in secondary function. The stems of the nouns 
which have been treated he.ve mainly been primary stems, 
i.e. stems that show no s1e;n of orlg1n from another word •. . 
We have now-to consider· a second class of noun stem, 
. . 
vtz. the derivative stem~.· Derivative stems are those that· 
originate from other pe.x-ts of speech, from oombine.tions ot 
these, or-from simpler noun ,stems by the addition of a 
-Suffix~ Accord,1ng to the-derivation of-the stem, derived 
noun stems may be classified_ as follows : 
a) stems derived from verbs; 
'b) -stems derived from substantives·- 1/ by prefixal formation; 
·. 11/ by euf'f1xe.l formation; 
c) stems derived from Qual1f1cattves - both adjectival and 
enumerative; 
I 
d.) · stems derived from id.eophones. ·_-
In addition we may consider the-oases of: 
e) . · . Compound nouns. ~ 1/ W1 th red~pl1 OS. ted stem; 
t) imported nouns • 
11/ with stem formed from oomb1nat1ons 
of elements from various parts ot 
speech; 
215. 
a) Noun stems derived from verba. 
Verb stems, which are the ate•• of verbal nouns of 
1. 
claas 15, generally conaiat or verbal root and terminative 
2. 
=A· Verb ateme supplying the baais for deverbat1ve noun 
stema may be simple, in which case they generally constat 
of verbal root and terminative~. e.g. -tuma (send), 
or they may be d~r1vat1ve and belonging to one or other or ,. 
the derivative verbal species. In this case they will 
consist or verbal root + derivative autf1x which generally 
a-q. 
includes the terminative ~~-tu•ga (be sent) 
•tumira (aend to, for etc.) 
-tumiaa (make send) · 
In general, deverbative noun stems are of two kinde, 
those with terminative ~! an~ those with terminative •6. 
Thoae with terminative =! are generally personal and 
usu~lly agentive, though when derived from passive stems 
they indicate patients. Thoae with terminative =2 are 
impersonal and uaually instrumental. In both caaea, termi-
native& -i and :2 are substituted for terminative :! ot the 
verb etem. 
Deverbative stems with term1natives -e and =Y and, in 
classes other than class 15, stems with terminative -a are 
found, but the meaning and function or these terminatives 
ia not clear. 
Deverbative atems together with the noun prefixes 
constitute the deverbative nouns. In these, the prefixes 
are usually in primary function. 
The formation of deverbative nouns, then, ~ in-
volves, in all, a two-fold formation; attribution of prefix 
and attribution of terminative. In some classes these 
-r~~ 
proceeses are living, and nouns may be ~und from verb stems 
at will. In others, the processes are not living, and while 
actual examples exist, nevertheleas other nouna cannot be 
formed at will upon the pattern that they set. Unless it 
is indicated to the contrary, the process of derivation 
should be taken aa non-liv1ng. Nouns always should be 
derived with caution, as it ia always possible, either 
that such derivates do not exist, or that they may have 
acquired a particular m~aning not corresponding to the 
normal meaning of such derivatives. 
1. Stem: That part of a word depleted of all prefixal 
inflexions. 
Roota The irredhcible element of a word; the primitive 
radical form without prefix, suffix or other inflection. 
Doke, Bantu Linguistic Terminology pp.200,192. 
2. These are stems derived from verbs. 
'· For these species and their relation to the primitive 
stem, ct. Chapter VII>The Verb Stem. 
216. 
£.ERIVATIVE NOUNS IN THE VARIOU~ CLASSES. 
Deverbative nouns exist in all classes. The prefixes 
of these nouns are found, almost always, in their full 
forms, but theFe are ·one or two examples of change. 
The ,singular and plural linkage 1s the same as in 
non-deverbative nouns. Substitution and superimposition of 
prefixes also obtains, though to a limited extent. 
Classes 1 and 2. 
217. 
Deverbative nouns of these classes are all personal. 
They are formed by prefixing class 1 and 2 prefixes to the 
verb stem and by substitution of terminative .=1 for =!• 
This is a living process. The noun resulting from this 
formation signifies the agent of the action expressed by 
the verb stem from which 1t is immediately derived. 






Mtara (give birth) 
-tuma (eend) 
Where the verb stem is that of the passive derivative 
species, terminative .:J! sometimes remains as alternative 
to =1· Patients are indicated. 
mu6atwa ) 
mubatwi ) (captive) -oatwa (be caught) 
mutapxa ) 
mutapx1 ) (captive) -tapxa (be captured) 
muf1rwa ) 
mufirw1 ) (one bereaved)·firwa (be bereaved) 
Ole.s~e_e la, and 2a 
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P~:ra.on1f1cat1ons e.nd personal names ar-e made from 
predt;oa tee! · Example a or personal names wh1 ch are, 
morpb.oloe;i-ca._ll.y., -1znperat1ves and. ·tndto~ttvee, were g1 ven 
1n par~ lJl~ · The a~ase 2a. form ~$ the honor~f'1c plural. 







.. op. mucat.e.mba (you ,will dance) . 
mand.toeaga (you have -hated meJ · · 
nda1tutad~a. _(I have. offended you) 
Men~ s ::namA_e ... 
... - -y, I ~ ,,::. . .-
cp. ~ca6.ayt:wa ·(you w1ll.·be kille_ct).·. 
wadye-gora .(lte..) <you ate:the eagle) 
· ·· . _me.shGQga. .nytka (you e.re adorned. 
. _ · · . · · (wt th) land): .· 
·· · There is so.metimes ·a ditferenoe between th~ name .e;nd 
the corrEHJponding predicate in use tc:>d.ay., 
~-. 
~ .• g. Mutambirwa cp. munotambirwa (y.ou are danced for) 
Wadye wadya (you have ea. ten) 
1. A sar1ous .et.udy. ·of tlie formation of na.mes in. Shone., 
hitherto unattempted,, woul:d.. throw light on the 
morphology of the la.ngu~ge,, both h1:etor1oa.1 and con-
. tEnnpora,cy. I.s 1t poss1ble: that, 1.n ·this name, w,e ·have 
the simple 1mp11cat1on,, .~ncle_f1ntte ·aspect, a form onot 
now used 1n norma.l,.speeoh_, eave w1th -one or two -verb 
stems~· . . . · . · · 
6p. Also the surv1va1 of the.varb stem -za, usually 
· found.• only .. tn. com'b1n.a.t1on with ·a .. follo. wine; infinitive 
prefix in the·torm.-..zo"': (•za.-+ ku- > -zo-). 1n the 
· name Muza~nenha.mo ( 6ne who . comes with misfortune) • 
"· 
. ' 
Qlaseea . :r amd .4. 
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Deverba.ttve nouns ot these classes are all impersonal, 
. and are formed by subetttut.tng terminat1. ve -o for the 
. l. 
~ermine.ttve ·.::! of the ve;rb stem. Where the verb stem 1s 
that ot the applied species, the resulting nouns indicate 
the manner of. a.ot1on sign1f.1ed by the verb atebl. Derivation 
here ts e. 11v1ng process, but where the applied species ts 
'. \ ' . ' -
passive in addition, derivation 1n this sense ts restricted. 
to transitive verbs. . In Ka. the term1na.t1 ve ts .:.!.• 
Nouns dertved trom verb stems other than the applied; 
· parttcula.r_ly simple stems • indicate a. subjective act or 
state; otherwise instruments are 1nd.tca.ted. 
e.g. - from applied etemsJ 
muridz1r.· o (way of pla;y.tng) · 
mud1ro (way of loving) . 
muret>ero .(way· .of speaking, 
. . e.ooount) · . 
mur. 1r1ro (way of or7itig) 
muz1p1ro ( tasttnee~) · .. 
-rtdzira (play for etc.) 
-dft-a · (love for) 
-ret3era (speak for) · 
-r1r1rs. (cry for) 
•zip1ra (be sweet for) 
mute.r1rwo (waY. or' belng . -zartrwa· (be born for) 
· born) . 
murap1k1rwo (way of ·being.· -rapirwa. (be treated for) 
treated) 
op. 
Sh1r1 tnomurlrirow~yo, ha.iusiye (The bird has ita 
way of calling, 1 t. does no.t leave 1 t) • 
. . The plur~l of such no.una is 1n. class 4. 
e.g. . 
m1d'1ro (ways. of. loving). .-.ctira (love for) 
The plural 1n oiass 6 with pref1xma.- in secondary 
functiop. indicates the singular act, but as complex, cuniu-
la.t1 ve of eubsid.iary processes. It is so~ times w1 th 
d.t:f'f1culty d1st1ngU.1shed. 1n meaning from the slngular form. . . . . 
e.g. . 
ma6ats1ro (utility) -6ats1ra,(help) 
--· ----~-------------
1'. The joining of the relevant cle.ss prefixes in each 
of the following paired cla.eses will· be assumed 
alftd riot speo1a.lly prescribed~ 
- from other stems.: 
muteQgO (price~ SUbjectiVe 
- · .. . - value) . · · 
muero (w~1gb.t.,subjeot1ve -
· , _ -. • measure) 
munamato _(act -of. prayer) - ·. 
-muteuro (act .of sa.or1f1-oel _ 
muta.uro _ (lttnguage) · · · · 
mufaro (Joy) _ -.. _ 
mubvunzo (a.ot of question ... 
· · lng)._:_-






-taura. ( s·peak) 
~:fara (reJoice) 
-bvunza (ask) 
-tea.1ra (-sweep) · ... 
-.rum1ka' (let blood-} _-
Clas sea _5.:....An~_§. ~- · 
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· - . De verba. t1 ve nouns _of thee~ ·cltt-t;•ses- are impersonal w1 th 
term1ne;t{ve ::.2.• _ They 1ndtoe.te instruments. 
. . 
-·Where the stem 1e applied, deverbative nouns some-
times indicate· :the place of actl:on •. also, no doubt; constdered 
trom ·a.n instrumental po-int of vtew ~ 
l . •. 
e.g. za.~buko (ford) '· -; :..;:auibuk~ (ford); UrBt-va.mbuka 
d'ainbudzo (a.fflict1on.)· '· "":"tambudza (afflict) . 
bvum1ra.no ,(agreGment) ..;bvum1rana (agree mutullly) 
fsiJttro_ (cooking place)- ... 6tkira. (cook at) . 
Buriro (threah1ng·_floor).pur1ra (thresh at)·· 
6.1.ei:ro (emelti.ng place)-p1s1ra (burn e.t) 
~ha.Qgur1ro (forge l . · . : · ... shaQ~rira (forge at) 
. ' 
A list of deverbatiV'e_ and compound nouns 'tndioating 
- . ~' . 
. t.1.mes of tb.e day and ple,ces was given 1n_par. 143. 
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. Deverbe.t1ve nouns in these .c:i:e;sees 'w1-th terminative 
::2. 1nd1 ca. te instruments. The. pr.ocess or -d.-ert v1ng these 
nouns seems a. living one,·.espeelally from. simple stems and 
from ce.usatlve stems. 
Where the .stem 1s appl1e~, such nouns tndleate the 
. place of a.ct1on, no doubt. .regarded 1.ns trumentally. 
A few nouns derived from stems 'l:)elo~g1ng to the pe.sstve 
$pec1ea retain the passive end.1ng. They 1nd1cate·produote 
- ' . -~ 
· or results. 













otgayo (mill} . 
-ga.ra ( s 1 t.) 
. -gera (out) 
•gaya_ (grind) 
. c1r1m1so . __ ( plo~gh) 
c161k1so (ettok for 
. .s t1_rr1ngJ 
. o1sekeso (joke), -
o1enzan1so (measure) 
e1fuk1dzo (covering) 
- · from .applied ·· e tems: 
•r1mtsa (make plough) 
-6i,k1sa. (cause to oook)-
•sekese. (make laugh) 
-enza.niea (equalize) 
-fukld.za. (cover) · 
. . 
.o1potero (plaoe of refuge)-potera (take refuge at) 
c1ras1ro (place for refuse ).ra.s1ra, (throw at) 
-from passive stems: 
r .. • . 
- c1noogwa (foundling) •noQgwe. -(pe picked up) 
· c1sikWa (creature)· -s.ikWa (be created) 
o1da.kwa (d.run.ttat><l) ·op •. -da.kisa (make drunk) 
oika.r;u;a.nwa (crop of fowl) -kaoge.nwa (be forgotten, forget) 
t1kow1wa (crops) -kowiwa (be reaped) · 
'222. 
.Q!asa . .2_ and .. ~Q. 
P~)!:"sp_rml noun!•' . A ,few deve.rbative nouns in these 
classes with term1nat1~e :J. indicate agents. Stems derived 
. '-
_from passives Jll8.1 retain the passive ending e.nd indicate_ 
~atients~ 
honzeri (cause) 
nhum1 ( aend.er) 
mhedz1 ( f'1n.1sher, 
·consumer) 
mharad.z1 (scatterert 
. · ·. destl'oyerJ 
. mbi.r1m1 (swaggerer) 
nhet:~edz1 (dlsaiple) 
nhugge.rn1r1 (19ader) 




-tuma. (send) . 
-pedza. · ( fin~sh) 
-paradza (scatter,destroy) 
-t> trima (swagger) 
-tenedza (follow) 
•tuogamira. (lead.) 
-tumQe. (be sent) 
-ta.pxa (be captured) 
lm:eersonal nouns. ;rmp~rsonal noun.s in this class 
have terminative :q and. indicate instruments. 




mbezo (adze) · 








-oamba (peg down) 
-setae. (amuse) 
2~3._ 
Nouns in this class a.re impersonal and take termtna-
t1ve ::.9.· 
They indicate persistent ·subjective qualities or habits. 
Such nouJ1,S are _.a.bst~act and he,ve no :plural torms ~ 
. :A few nouns with the same termtne:ttve .1nd1oe.te. 
instruments and these may form plurals in class 10 or 
Cla.SS·5. 
e.g. ru6o (hap1t·of stealing) -6a (steal) 
ruci\10 . ( covetousrieea) ·~ -o1"a (desire) 
ruz1"o (knowledge) .-z1~e. (know) .. 
rusemo (hatred)· · •eema. (h,e.te) 
:rusaruro (partiality) -sarura (choose) 
runzwa~ (mutual . · -nzwana ( Unders tall\d one 
underata.nd.1ng) another) 
rurt;;tgero (f'org1'venees}" · ·-regers.. (release) 
,ruyamuro (help) · : -ye.mura (help) . 
·rwendp (journey) 
··.·>-: 
. -e. .. nda (go). 
Note the altet'ed torm. of the prefix ;n the last e.xe.mple • 
The plttral· f<?rm 1s ~}iendo or nzend:o (journeys); ·class 10 
prefix being respectively a prepref1x to the class ll.noun 
or a. prefix. 
rufuro (pasture) mafuro '-tura (graze) 
Deverba.t1ve and compound. nouns of class 11 indicating 
. . 
·times of' the day were mentioned in par. 177~ 
Classes ll and. .12 ... 
i>eraonal a.nd.tmpersonal nouns of these classes are 
formed by aubst.1tut1ng th~ir p~el'ixee for those of other 
classes. They are- also superimposed upon prefixes of other 
classes.. ln this way diminutives are .formed. with prefixes 
. . in .se oond.a~y' funot1on. . 
e.g.· karot1 (little so~oerer)_ cp.muroy1 (sorcerer) 
lta.dakwa (little drunkard) c1da.kWa (drunkard) 
~amutsa1ro (little broom) mut$a1ro (broom) 
. . 
cp .-roya (bew1 toh) . . 
· --da.k1sa. · (intoxicate) 
· - t$aira .,fsweep) 
·. ·Cle.se 14. 
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Deverhat1ve nouns in this. class are abstract and have 
'no_ plural f'orm .. : They 1nd.1cate per.sonal qual1 ties e.s 
principles of a.ct.ion. This 1a suggested by the te·rm1na· 
t1ve "".1 • ............. 
A fel'T misoelle.neoue ·nouns end 1n ::.2• 
. e.g. hu1p1 (evil} · •ipa (be evil) 
huroy1 (w.itahcraft) ... roya (bewitch) 
hunaki ( goodnee e ) -ll..aka (be good) 
hururamt (straight• · ·. -rurama (be straight) 
.ness) · ·. . . . 
hura:raini · (longevity) -re.rama ( 11. ve long) 
hu,c~njeri (p:rudenae) •cenjera (be wised 
husfmbarar1 (~ndurane~eimbe.re.ra (endure) 
hupupur1 (witness) -pupura (give witness) 
but ep. hud.yi (wild pests} .· 
hupfumt (wealth) . 
-dya ( ee. t) -· 
-pfuma (be rich) 
hutumo1 (mission) -twnoa -(be sent) 
hururamo. (Justice) -..-.rurame. (be_ straight) 
hugaro (wj"y of 11v1ng) .. gara (sit) -
hu.zarwl> (generation) -tarwe. (be born) 
hud.yiro (eat1rig plaee)-dy1re..(eat a.t) . 
- huneto (·tiredness) -neta (become. tired) 
' . . ' ' . . ' ' . . 
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Other class prefixes, viz. those-·or classes 16, 17, 
18, 19 e.nd ;21, are used in secondary tunet1on' in 'the; same 
- manner as those of. classes 13 'and. 1'2-. 
e.g .. pa.mupond1 (at the mumerer)cp.mupond1 (murderer)(l) 
kuciga.yo_ (to the m1ll) . · cigay_o (mill) (7) 
mumuteuro (in the -se.cr1f1ce) muteuro (aacr1f'1ce) (3) 
z1roy1 (b1g sorcerer} muroyt (sorcerer) (1) 
op. -panda (sbrlke)- . · 
-gays (ESrind) · - . · 
-teura. ( ea.or1f1ce) 
· · -roya (bewitch) 
-A number of' nouns derived from "V'erbs are found. 
without change of terminative. Examples·. from passive 
' ' 
stems which retain the passive ending unchanged have been 
. . 
given. In. the following. exa.mpl$9 1 since the plural forma-
tion follows norma.1' rules; oruy th~ s·tngular form 1a g1 ven. 
e .. g. muza.mbare:ra (deceive!')· 
Class l:muroore. (da~ghter-.1n-
. law)·· · _ 
mut.~erera ·1 th1rd;..borri 
child) 
mu~itsa (one to whom a 
ep1r1 t messa.ge 
intelligible) 
Class 3:mus1ka (whisk) 




-zamba.rara. (11e on stomach) 
-roora (make marriage 
· · payment) - . 
•teoerera (follow on) 
-$1 tsa_ (make arr1 ve) 
te·· 
-sika. (whtrl,create) 
-pats; (be narrow) 
•kw1dza (11ft) .. 
-eeka (cut) · 
-re~El. (say) 
Olaes 5: rema: (fool) · 
s1mba ·(strength) 
nwi wa · ( wa. terme 1 on). 
6ar1ka. · (harem) . 
6lra · ( s~erificie.l• 
. ·feast) 
-reme. (be heavy) 
-s1. mba (be stro. ng) 
-nwiwa (be drunk) . 
·-par1ka (have many wives) 
•pire. ( sacrtf1ce) 
dumira (beetle tha.t . -tund1ra. (pass wat~r) 
secretes· water) · 
Glass 6: madzia. (hot season) . ..;dz1a (be warm) 
: ma.guta. (s·eason or · -gut.a (become .replete) 
plenty) · · · 
· rnanzw1ra (misunderstand... _ _ __ . 
. in_g) - -nzwira · (hear f-or) 
m9.ahural(omens) . •shura (be ·ominous) 
matyira (reverential 
. · tear) .· · -· _- ... tytra. (fear for) 
Class 9: nhukUdza. (.mole)· atukudza (push up soil) 
nhuta (mole) -tuta. (llf't) 
ndima- (plot or groundl~r1.ma. (hoe} · -
nyor-. (tattoo marks) -nyora (mark) . 
mbe."ar1ra (perse-verance) · · . , 
~~a~artra (endeavour) 
mhonda (flail) :~pondA (strike) -. 
Class ll:rukona. (op-poatt1on) ' ·kona (.be difficult} 
ruo1\!u1 ·(lu$t)' · . · · - -·ciua (desire) 
rubg1nya. (splendour) -bg1:nya (shine) . 
rutea- (pe,tch of ·burnt 
veld) · -t~a (burn) 
Class 14-:hunyanya. (excess) · · ~ny~nya, {exceed) · .. 
huenderera (progress) -enctersr9. {go on ,and on) 
hut$a (bur:n) -t,e. (burn) 
228.~·. 
A number of deverbat1ve nouns are found with term1na.-
· tive .::S• 
e.g. 
Class 1: . murwere' (siek ~erson) .... rwe.re. (be siok)- · 
Class ;: · mugooe (share) - ·. 
muswe.re (duration) 
·munhuwe (smell) 
Class s: donhe (drop) · -· 
cfuQgwe · (family) 
· rembe . (dewlap) · 
- - goua - ( share) 
-swers, (pass time) 




Class 6: ma1bve-1bve (ripe. fruit) -i'bve, (be ripe) 
- maumbge ( play~houses) · -umba. (mould) 
Class 9: · · cembere _(old woman). 
.... 
· mbereoore ( ohea.t) 
ndumure (weaned child) 
nhume ·(messenger) 
Class 11; rugsr'e (peaee) 
.· rupfa"e .. (gentleness) 
Cle.ss 14: hupombge (aclul tery) 
hugare (peace) · 
hurwere (sickness) 




-gara (sit down) 
•pfaoa (be gentle) 
•pombgs, (be committed-
. of adultery) 
-gara. (slt) 
-rware. (be .sick) 
A very few deverba.tive nouns are·found with term1na.-
t.1ve .::.g. 
e.g. 
Class 1; muk'Weguru. (te·rm of respect 




- . Ole.sa 5; 




soft) · · - · 
':~ 
-tuta {11f't)of.Ng-thutha. 
Olasa ·11: rufu (dea.th} 
cf. Ve .iufu 
TsW"•loa8 
-fa (die) of. Ve.-ra 
No a(lt1sfactory ex:ple.nation seems to be e,vailttble for 
the.e.bove terminatives~ ·Sometimes it 1s likely that the 
· oorrespondtng verba have been derived from the nouns and thle li 
·S:-
ma.y be the rea.son fOrfhe lack of d1at1nct1ve deverbat<il.ve 
terminative. 
~30. 
b~ _ Nouns derfved _from subete.nttves ~ 
- i/ Nouns derived from ·aubsta.nt1ves by pref1xs.l formativea. 
1) - from nouns by ·mea.ns of the prefixal format! vee 
- se.- and ~Y.:~t'. 
These pref'1xa.l forma.tives e:re used with nouns 1n order 
to express the ideas of owner, guardian, user, a person 
identified with the obj~ct si.gntfied by the noun to which 
~ ... 
these f'ormatives .are prefixed .. ·The resulta.nt words are 
1. 
no·uns or class la .. 
e.g. .. the formative nya-wtth nouns of class 15 as stem. _._ 
nyaku6a (thief} cp. 
nyakuti. (-So-a.nd-so) . 
nyakutuma (the sender) . 
nyaku1pa (the evil one). 
nyakufuta (the fat one) 
nya!tuU:raya (the mu:rderer) 
nya.kuka.ra (the cruel one) 
nyakukurumidza (the one 1n 
· .. . e. hurry) 
· - with 
nyamuza · (.1lleg1 t1ma te 
child) 
ku6a (to steal) 
kuti (to say) 
kutu.ma. (to ·Send) 
ku1pa (to be bad) 
kufuta. (to be fe.t) 
kuuraya · (to kill) 
kukara. (to be cruel) 
kukurum1d.za (to hurry) 
nouns of other classes. 
kuza (to come) 
nyakoko (crocodile) goko (scale) (5) 
·n.ya.mbare (one with call- mbe.re. (callosities) (10) 
. · osittes) 
nyas1mba (strong man) etmba (strength) (5) 
nyavudz1. (hairy person} . vudzi (hair) (5) 
ny:a.nzara (antbeat-) · . · nzara (na1le) (10) 
nyamabiza. (kfJeper of horse~ mab1za (horses) (6) 
nyamap1pi (conjurer) map1pi (tricks) (6) --. 1 :·""'en. the Zulu class· la :format.i vee -so- (fa the:r of) and .-._.. ..... 
~no- (mother of) used to construct proper nouns. Cf • .DQlga, -J. 
Zulu, par. ~05. Cp. also the Lambe. olass la. formatives ~ 
s1- and .M.:.• or1g1nally 1J19.Scul1ne and feminine gender 
forma.t1ves respect1:-ve1y. Cf'. D.oke • Lambe. ,par.l92. 
; . 
' 
.. . ~- -
e .• g. The formative sa.-: 
sa1mba (head of a. house). cp. 
samhuri · (family hee.Ci) · 
sabukb. (k:r·a.e.l head) 
eamusna. (kraal head.} 
. saz1ta (na.mt)eake.) · 
sany1na ( co-wite) . . . 
samukad.zi {fa·ther• s sister) 
saruma.i (5re&t. gra.ndmoth~r) 
sarumbu.ya .(mothel" 6f ·above) 
sanhume ( 1nter.med.ia,.ry . e. t 
marriage ~.egot1a- .. 
t1ori.s} .· •· · · · 
.· sa.r~Qga.no (story teller) · 
·sa.nya.ya (pla1ntt:f'f) · 
sape.mber1 . (lea.der) · · 
sa.kUtire.na {title ot ·address 
to potential· . · 
son-tn ... law) 
1mba (house) (9) 
mhur1 (family) ·(9) 
·buku (tax-register) (5) 
· cf'. · :E:ng.l;ook 
Afr.boek. 
m. · usha .<'vi llase. · ) ( 3) 
z 1 te. (name } ( 5 ) 
nytna. (mother) (9) 
muka.dz1 (womanl (1) 
ma1 (mother) (la) · 
mbuya. (midwife) (la) 
nhume (messenger) (9) 
ruoga.no (story) ( 11) 
nyaya (newa,a.ffair) (9) 
, paniber1 . (a.hee.d.) ( lo) 
kuwana ( to marry) ( 15) 
stiw1ra. (privileged friend 
whose·. duty 1 t 1s to · 
console a.t .·ttmes ot' . 
beroarvemant) · 
~- • ' I 
The plurals . of the aboV(;l oleJe~ ta· ·noune are the same 
a.s thoae. used. ,for ~elat1ves e,nd. kin. · 'lhus the form w1 th 
prefix of class 2a is both honorific and, leas often, of 
. ' . 
. plural r.eference. The·forme w1th the composite prefixes 
. . '. . .. ..... 
. . 
:e .. g. madz1sa.buku · (the kraal heads) 
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2} Nouns formed. from relative qual1f:i.eative pronouns 
by me~ns of pr~f'ixal format1 ve.s. 
Nouns ofcls.ss~s·l and. 2 are formed by prefixing 
· the prefixes of these tt-ro olaeses to relative qual1f1ca.tive 
·pronominal stems of. ths following type; 
. . 
rela.ti ve concord ot class 8 + conjunctive e.dverb1a.l. 
e.g. mu~1nedo;ro (owner ·of .·the beer)< mu- +. zinecforo 
ep.~inecforo (those with beer.) . 
this 1s the likeliest explanation of the follow.1ng 
. . 
examples which have e. mea.n1ng s1m1lar to the class la,' nouns 
of the preceding ·sect..i.Gn..~--s:JlQ~e.....rult:e.d.,.,..llOKe-YAl'..-.that-, 
w1·th some.· speakers, .-.f¥3;;. 1.s foun.i ins tea~ of -ne~ , with un-
altered vowel, no ine.tter what la.t~nt 1n1t1 .. a.l vowel 1t ·may be 
followed by. · 'rhis suggests ... unle.se s,tna. 1s ·a spec1a.l 
format1 ve of wh;toh the explanation is not yet appe.-
\' 
. l• 
rent - that the noun 1s being treated·as a class la noun. 
·~ '~ .. 
e.g. mu.t1nad'oro (owner of the beer) 
cp. t1na6a6a (father's affai'rs) · 
cp. 
mutina.ptuma: (a rich ms.ri) cp. pfuma (riches) (9) · 
mu.zine.mund.a {owner.oftmf1e.l1) munda .. (field) (') 
nnitinadoro (§Wr1er' of the · Ctoro {beer) (5) 
· . . · beer) . . ""; . . .. · 
·mU:tina.m.bga .. (oWr!er of the d~g}tmbga ·(dog) · (9) 
·. . mue ine.mombe J cattle . u,r~er m()mbe. {.ca. ttle) ( 9) 
. . ·. Qr .herd) · · ·· 
··muzlna.kuenda (the one ltho · kuen~a (t_o go) (15) 
· · has to go) 
mutinakuponda (the execution- · 
· er) · · Jruponda (to ·s trilte) ( 15) 
Wat.atu .muziruigl.twa 
{The third.· one 1e. a tale-
bearer. viz. Tloro • s · 
. company) .· · · · · 
.guwa (t.ale,detraction) 
. (5) 
232. . . 
11/NQ.mJ.s derived- from noun.s 12I_~yf;fixa.l :f'o!:mat1on. 
. In Central Bhona., der1 ve.t1on by .suffix is very mea.grely 
developed. D1m1nut1ve ideas are· con·veyed by the prefixes 
.· of classes 13, 12 • ·19 and. 14 ,· e.ugmente.t1. ve idea.s by those 
of cle,eeee 5, 6 and 21. However • there are . a few nouns in 
. ~ . 
which we find 'the diminutive suffix -ana, itself a noun stem 
j • ••• ·,·~ 
tri the class 1 noun .ma~ne. . (child) • .Lo.ce. t1 ve ideas are eon-
. . . . 
vayed by the prefixes of.cla.se~s lo, 17 and 18 a.nd.,ao far 
2. 
no loee ..t1 ve .suffixes have· been found.. Masculine and feminine ·, 
aufflxes are found inc' a number. of instances. and the auf' fix 
- ' . ' ·•. I 'o' • • • • 
'· ·-:";_: 
-n:<L1.l?Jl la use,d to tnd1oate vax-1oue . types of rela. tionship 
share~ 1n common• 
. 233. 
· · l) · ·!f'b.e diminutive suffix. 
The sufflx. -ana means·' J"Oting, not full-grown' • W1 th 
. . 
nouns 1nd.1.oat1ng ine.n1ma.te things 1 t mea.ns • .small' • '!'he re-
duplicated. form is -a.n!!Y!• 
· eg. mbudzana (kid) ... · 
·1mbganana (puppy) 
. cp. mbudzi (goat) (9) 
1mbga (dog) (9) · 
· r:--:z~~1a a.-ver~stem mea.ning dance. In Sotho a. man will 
re:fer to his totemic a:fftlta.tton. by using this word c 
·--bina . (dance) • · · . . . · . · 
e .g.ke. btna koene {I belon.g. to the crocodile :totem-group •. 
L1 t. I danoe the cro ood.1le ) .. . 
2. Unless . th.e word maQft.t-la,neni ( tn th.e morning; used also 
, as a greeting: 'Good morning!') be a. locative. Cp. 
maogwtuw.(tomorrow) •. Alternatively 1 t may be a variant· 
of ma.Qswa~~!Y!,.on the model of the Ngun1 variants in 
-anfil-e.ne. 
mukomana. (boy) multorna (elder s1blin··· e; of 
same sex) (l.J .. 
tupukanana (microbes)tupuke. (small animals) (13) 
cp. · -shome:na.na (ver;v f'ew)-shoma. (f'.aw) (adjectival stem) 
· In the· e.bove examples," the final vowel 1n the parent word 
' . . " 
undergoes eltsion when ;replaced by the .diminutive suffix. 
In the following examples, .the f\bnal vowel ·or·tb.e pfl.rent 
word is sami-consonante.lized, 1 bocoming x.: a.nd y and ,!2 
becoming :!!· 
e.g. hwayana (lamb). · btra1 (s. beep) .. ·.(~) 
huk:We.na (ohlck;) .. .. huku ( f'owl) (9) 
mbewe.na. (small seed.J · mbeu (.seed.) (9) · 
·ndi:r.wana ~small plate) nd1ro (plate} (9) 
nheogwana. {pt~d1um s1zed cfel'Jgu (basket for crops) 
basket for orous) · (.5) ·. 
' . . . . ( 9) " ' ·,·, . ·. 
l.n.the f'ollow.1ng examples, .. the eli.sion of t,he ;final v.owel 
~ • • • ' •• • • • J 
·e.g. 
In the 
&dya;na. {sma.ll pot) 
muranyana (husb(3md' e 
younger brother}·· 
Ka• 
.fo.llow1ng ex$;mpl~s • ·.the 
·hart. (pot) (9) . 
. . murume . (husba.nd.} ( 1 r . 
a.d.d1.t1on or the suffix has 
' . 
resui ted in consonant comb1nat1.on.s. In th.e .ttret.,: tbe final 
<mneone,nt is ploa1v1zed and. compounded w1 th the heterorgan,.io 
prevela.r votced. fr1oa1;.1.ve before being foll?wed by the 
suffix which :replace.s the fUlal vowel =.:!• · In the eeoond 
th1s compound.];!a 1s.bu1lt.on to the final,oonsonan~, the 
.. b1la.b1al naae.l. anc1 followed l;>Y the suffix which replaces 
the final· vowel -e •. 
ha.bgana (small .jaek;al) 
·murumbga.na (boy) Ke, •.. ·· 
ha\1a (jackal) (9) 
mu.rume (man) ) (1} 
The rnasm..t);1:ne . an'! . feminine :~ruftlxes. 
r.rhere a.:re . two pairs· of. these suffixes, . both of which 
funct,1on elsewhere .as noun stems. 
viz.. -rume '(male) 
-kad.z1 ( f~ma.le >. · 
-komana ·(male)' · 
-sikana (f'emale) 
All the above suff'i:?r.as are 
op. muruma (man) (l) 
· muka.dz i · (;,.roman) .( 1') 
mukomane, (boy) (1)· 
must kane.· ( 1} 
used of. persons .. 
- In addition tb.e suffix -ke.dzt 'is used· of female . --;IE -
a.nt.mals and birds. Sex 1n animals, however. 1e more usually 

















munhurume (male pe.raon) OJUnunh.u (person) (l) 
munhuka.dzt (fema.le person) 
mr.;anarume · (male. child} · ·· · moe.na ( ohlld.) ( 1) 
ttlrlanakadz1. (female oh1ld) 
m.uranda:t:'ume {male servant) ·muranda (servant) (1) 
.murandaJfa.dzi (female eer-
. . . } .. . "'·-~vent} .. · ·. . . 
.muroy1rwne {male sor~oererl . muroy1 (sorcerer) (1) 
muroy1kadz1 (female.aor-
. oerer). . 
· gukurume (cock) · (sJ buku (fowl) (9) 
6ande.kadzi. (female sla.ve) (5) 
\· 
\ 
hos1kad.z1 (otd.ef wife) · hoei (chief w1f~) (9) 
ep .-Ng .1.nk.ru!,!_ (chief) (9) 
ha.n~adzikomana (brother) hanta.dzi (sibling or 





· ha.nze.dz1s1kana { sts tar) 
•inl'3anakom.ana (son) 
. moanas1kail.ti (daughtel") 
moana (oh~ld) {1) 
· \ A more ·Common method. of 1hd1ce.t1.n.g eelt than the use 
I . 
j of the a.bove stems' .a:e ·euf'f'ixes. ·is to use the nouns murume 
i 
\ and: n}ykad~1, wuk9man~. and must kana ~e the stems or poe.sess1 ve 
' I • 
1 q,umncates. 
i 
muroy1 yqmurume · {a male sorcerer) 
h.$.rrJS. ypniulte.dz1f (a .. t~male relative) . 
ahamQar1 womukomana (a boy friend) 
nherera ,Yomue1kana. (a. girl orphan) 
I . 





. cp. l.?e.mbuya: \'Jlttl811 t>omusika.na '(my female. relative-in-law 
who is e till a, girl) • 
· Wt·th names .of a.nime,ls, .sex is usually indicated by 
i . . 
:nouns 1nd.1oat1ng sex .1n ·a.ppos1t10rl to the name of the 
I . . 




.. for males: 'hono · {9); · gono ( 5) op.mttkono (male) (3) 




I The forms . nhunzt ( 9), and d'unt1 ( 5) (female·) are used 
I , 
~or some qomestioatad a.TJ.ime"ls~· 
I 
I 
I Alte:rnn-t.1vely·t~e noun1nd1cat1ng sex is made the 
i . . 
possessor 1n e. possessive construction, qualified. by .a 
I . 
possessive qua.l1ftca.t.1 .. ve of which the stem is the name of 
. I 





e .a; •. .nzou hono / hono yenzou (ma.le elephant) 
. ' · . nzou ha.dzi I llad.zi yenzou (fem$le elephant) 
:L Op. Ng. 1thunz1 (male) (5) used. of oertatn domesticated 
animals. . 
e.g. 1thunz1 lenkomg {a male bea.et) 
,/ 
shumba . hono l ihono yeehumba (male 11on) 
teuro hadz1 / ha.dz1 y,etsuro (female hare) 
Agatn., the scix-1ri.d:1,cat1ng wor>d may be made the stem 
,of a possessive qU;aliflcat1ve •. 
e.g. rtzou yehono (a bull $lepha.nt) 
. 2:35~ 
Examples of dom~sticated ari1me.ls: 
Qguruue nhUnti (sow) 
huku nhunzi (fowl) 
hwai r1hunzi ( Eme) ... 
. mbudzt nhul':l.Zi. (she-goat) 
3) 'rhe suf:t;tx -nyina of og,.mmon relattonehU. · · 
The suffix ::tl!t.!¥! is used with words 1ndieat1n~ 
. . . 
rele.t1ves to .1rtd1cate persons .who she.re ~l common retat1on~ 
ship to a third. pElrson. It 1s ·&leo used with words of . 
. class 11·. to 1ndtcate the common sha.red rele.t1onsh1p 1 tselt. 
(men whose. daughters are married to · 
the same man aM who sht:tre the rela.-
t1onsh1p o:f' i'e.ther-ln-law to htm) 
tJakWaahan;rtna (two men. ma.rr1ed to two s1s ters and M:o 
share t.he sa.me. relationship to thelr 
common fa the:r-1 n.-l.a.w) . 
l.?aroorany1na. (two woman tne.rrted to two brothers and 
·.·who share the sa.n1G relationship to 
their common mother-in-law) 
bukadztnytna 
h~re.muny.1na. 
(the common relat1onshtp .shared by two 
w1 ves to the .s9.me husband.) · 
(the ...gQmr!lQD-~~-tQ.J..b§..a ··-· ~J· 
sister's husban<l shared by the sisters 
o:f one wi.fe ·with those of another 
co-wife} 
.op~ tezara. (ta:th•r-tn-la.w). (ltd 
r · mukwa,ah$ {son-1n-1Md (1) 
· mul"oora (a. newly-marr'ied bt'ide) .(1) 
mukrad.z1 (\>Tite) (1) · 
.. muramu ( s1ster' s. husban. d. •(woman apeak1;ng)·_·· 
. ·wife's sister (man speaking).) (1) 
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£.t .. _ No!:mS der1. ved. frof.!W1yaliftca.t~1ve stems. 
Nouns, moatly:¢ab~trac:t,, 'mtJ,y be formed from e.dject1 val · 
and enumerat1 ve stems. . These are US\lttlly :tn ole.ss 14 but may 
be in 11 as well. Nouns in o·th.er alassee too are found 
derived from these stems. 
e.g. huinoe ( unt ty-} ( 14) 
~u~1r1 (twoneaa} (14) 
hut.a.tu (threeneae) (14·). 
huehoma (pauc1ty) (14) 
hukuru ( s tze) · ( l'.t) 
hukukutu (ha.rdnes.e) (14) 
~ . ·~ 
cp. -moe {one) 
-"t:ri. (two+ 
-t.a tu. ( thr~e) 
-ah.om~ (few) 
·kuru (b1g} ··. 





rupenyu· (life) (11} 
ruzh1nj1 (majority) (11) 
-penyu (living) 
-zh1nJ1 (many) · 
. 1• 
o1 muta.rth.a tu ( ple'is.das) ( 7) -tal'lhatu (six) . 
'231·. 
d •.•. )Huns gertvcd. frcv~ ideophone~ .. 
Nouns, often reduplicated in form, are formed from · 
t.deophones with p:ref1x .mu- of· class 3. · . Thts is the form 
which 1s reduplicated., whlle, -uaue,lly, prepref1x oe.- of 
'2. . . 
class 7 is prefixed to the reduplioe.t.ton. 
e .g ~ camud'1d'1d'1 (runn1 ng \or1 th short 
steps}- · . , . · cp. ai ~it~i s~6!t r::~~f 
oamupupur1 (whirlwind) pupur1 pu.pur1 (of 
whirling wind) 
cam.utw1rir1 (staring into tw1r1rt (of ata.r1ng 
. . ~pace). · . .lnto apaoe) 
( ca) muoar~:&ad'a .· ( r1 sing 6ara6a.de. (of ' r1 s 1ng 
qui okly) · qu.1 ekly ... esp. or 
an1rriala) · · ·. · \ 
ee.mueaca:-mucaca. (continual ca ea. ea (of , hea:~y 
pa tte:r of rain) rain falling) 
csJnusetu-.mueetu (of hopping up 
, · · and down) · · $etu (of jumping) 
op •. · ca.mukumbo-multumbo (of hopping gumbo (leg) (5) ·. 
. · · . on on.e leg) .. · 
CB,mut:\.wu•mutiwu ·(continual tiwu (of pommelling) 
pommelling) 
.oamuca.cu-muoaou (c6nt1nua.l . oacu (.of taking a morsel 
taking from the pot) f'rom the pot) · · 
camusha.pu-mushe.pu (continual shapu (of baling) 
... bal1ng out of water) .· · 
A number of m.tscellaneoua nouns are d.ertved. from ideo-
phones. 
e .. g. muptum~mvu ·(what is .spilt from pfumvumvu (of spilling) 
. a full basket) (3) · 
sande.ra. (fle,t place or thing) ae.nda.re. (of being flat.) 
dau ... nha.u .(grass-hopper) (5) de.u (of hopping) --
ga.mb:Ukambu (a scramble) o(?) . k~mbu {of scrambl1ng)3 . 
maog~1an~n1 (early mot•n1tlg)(6) t'Jgwe (of being olee.r) • 
1. Alternatively one could explain these forme ae ad.jeottval 
Q.ua1.1f1oat1ve pronouns. But th¢ derivation. of nouns 
from qual1t1o!!.t1ve sterna by prefi.xing class· llt• prefix 
1s commpn in other Ba,ntu la,nguagea. In these languages 
it is certainly nouna ths.t are form.ed,the qual1f1aat1ve 
pronoun.s hs,vin.g a dif'feren.t prefixal form.. Cp. Zulu: 
u6ukhulu (gree.tne.ss) ;. o6ukhulu (the gre.a t ·one) -khulu 
{great) .. The meanings of thee~ d.erivatea elso tndtoate 
nouns. Cp. 0' f,Je11 p .50. d.. . 
2. Of. Louw p~ 296 for further examples. ·. · · 
3. Cp .. the Ns. derivates ukusa (to dawn)!J ~so (dawn); 
kusasa (early) · from the 1d.eophone sa ( 1 il~"q ''1~). 
o1ahve (slip-knot) (7) 
c1gogodza (woodpecker} (7) 
t1bvaru-bvaru (rage and. · 
shwee (of ~atoh1ng~n a 
slip-knot) 
go go go (of knbok1ng) 
tatters) (8) 
mbir1~ir1 yomoto (roartng 
of the ftre (9) 
hurubvu-rubvu (mincemeat) 
(14) 
bvaru-bvaru (of being torn) 
~iri-~iri (of racing} 
rubvu-rubvu (or mincing) 
~ Compound noun~ 
1/ Qf redynlicated form 
1} Reduplicated stem. 
e.g. mufambi-fambi (tramp) (1) op. -famba (travel) 
mubvuru-bvuru (crumbs) (3) 
mud1wa-diwa (love ph1ltre)(3) -diva (be loved) 
guro-kuro (larynx) (5) 
bvuna-pfuna (light rain) (5} 
6inde-pinde (rope, line 
holding hands) (5) 
6andu-pandu (abnormal 
thing) (5) 
dap1-tapi (tastiness) (5) 
dzete-tsete (smooth thing) 
(5} 
gwendere•kwendere (hide +· 
and seek) (5) 
gwenda-kwende. (comi~ 1. 
and going)(5) 
maogwana-Qgwana (very early 
morning) (6) 
c16aya-6aya (thorn tree) (7) 
mhunyu-punyu (orumbe) (9) 
kadakwa-dakwa (hollow in 
the throat) {13) 
kanyeQga-nyeoga (swallow)(l3) 
kaze~e-ze~e (whispering). (13) 
huro (throat) (9) 
-pfuna (ri1n lightly) 
-pinda (enter) 
-panduka (be mad) 
-tap1ra (be tasty) 
-teetera (smear) 





-punyuka (slip ott) 
-dakwaira (to beat -
ot pulse) 
-nyeQga (woo) 
· nze"e (ear) (9) 
huenda-enda (tr1endeh1p) (14) ~enda {go) 
2) Reduplicated noun. 
deoga•deoga (highest heaven)(5) deoga (sky) ·(5) 
mano-mano (lies) (6) mano (plans) (6) 
nyuMQa-nyumna (susp1c1ous -nyumoa (~ess) 
person) (9) 
e.g. 
1. In these two examples, the prefix of class 15, with semi-
consonant instead of vowel, has been treated as the 
initial phone of a stem and vocalized. 
3) . Reduplicated stem w1 th alte.red. 1n1 tie.l phone .. 
e.g. tseogwa.-reogwa (half-ground 
· flout>") (9) cp. tser:yswa (gra.1n} (9) 
6un~munu (naked person) (5) . mupunu (naked person) 
. (l) 
!.t!o·st of the,se noun~ indicate s.n 1ntens1f'1ca.t1on of the id~e. 
1n tr...e stem fr.om wh~ ch they d.er1 ve • 
. . 
in apposttt.on to the first. l:f both nouns change 1n the 
·plural, the combination 1s 11kely .to be appos1ttona.l. 
e.g. rnuta.nda-mhuno (br1clge of the cp.mu.tanda (~os) (3) 
. . nose) (3) ~ .. · ~mhuno(nose)(9) 
d'anda-huswa.· (hi~ Gra.ss) {51 muta.nda {log) (3) 
. · ~ 0 . huswa. (grass ) { 14) 
ksd'ende-mafuta. (a locuat.)(l3) · dende (oalabash)(S) 
· me.futa· (t'at) (6) 
I'Jgoma.-mhowa. (hill near J.!rewa.) ogom.a (d.rum) (9) . 
(9) .mbowa (wild vegetable) 
t$lmbo-rume · (young m~n) (9} 
munhu-y1'l 
m.oana-yi? 
(-what· sort of . · 
.P~rson?} 
(a. qh11d of . wha.t 
eex ?) 
(9) 
t$1mbo (stick) ( 9) 
rume (big male) {5) 
munhu (person) (1) 
(1)y1 ? (what ?) (9) 
moana (child} (1) 
( 1) yl ? ( whe. t?) ( 9) 
2) Noun + e,bsolute pronoun. 
Examples of' nouns + absolute pronoun of' the 2nd. person 
plural were all that were foun1. ~hese are 1nter3ect.1ves. 
oakomana;-mi ~ (you fellows ~) 
rJashe ... m1 ·.~ (oh, you lords '~) 
Noun + quA.l1t1cat1ve. 
e.g. 
With adjectives: 
tate-guru (great gra,ndfnthar) (la) cp.-k:uru (great) 
sekuru (grandfather) (la.) Ng.uyise (his f&;tther: 
Gore-dema (a name - Dla,ck-yea.r) gore (year) 
-tema (bla.ek) 
fupa. (bone) ( 5) 
•eena (white) 
Fupe.-jena. (e, name "'" Wh1te.-bone) 
· vud.zi-jena (laudatory address 
women of the Soko 
totem) 
(wh1te-ha.ir) 
o.f" vudz1 (hair) (5) 
·-aena (whtte) 
With demonstrE~.t'tv$s: · 
I , e.g. "anlm-'-'O (those men) (2) · cp .• t>a.nhu (person.s) (2) 
a"o (those (2) ) · 
' 
'. 
mum'ba.- mo ( 1.n that house · . muxnbe. ( 1 n the b,ouee ( 18 ) 
( 18) umo O.n that) ( 18) 
241~ 
'4) Noun + descr1.pt1 ve. 
'Wi t.h ~-~verbs: 
1. 
\. 
e.g. c1nyoke.•mutumbu (st'1teh. in op.nyoka, (stomach t~rouble) 
the alde) (7J · (9) 
· · d\tmba. {stomach) (5) 
kambuya~nru.derere (mantis) ka.mbuya (small ··r· and-
(13) mother (13) 
. dere:re (wild. aptnaob) 
. . (5) 
kufu (death) (15) Kufe.-kune.su (a name ··Death-
1 
.. 
· with-u.s) ( 15) · 
With ideophonest: · · 
e • g. rusero• e e.nd:a.ra (flat 
· basket) . ( 11) .· 
cp. rusero (winnowing ... 
ba.sket) {11) 
sand.e.ra, (of betns tle. t) 
dombo (stone) (5) 
sandara(of betng flat) 
· . ma tombo-sand.ara. · ( fl8. t 
stones (6) 
Ot .Ohiahona names by J .. G.ftoberts; l1A0A 1931. p89. 
Also: Na.t1ve Nomenclature, NADA. 1934 p.55; 1943 p.27. 
1948 p.76; 1949 P~T2 
'·· 
' . 








5) Verb + noun object • 
Ip ·these noun. st.eme, the first element is a verb stem 
. . . ·-
.and tb$ secono. a nbun a.s object. 1fh1s class of compound. 
! 
noun supplies the largest. number of example-s. 
e.g. musika-t:Htnhu (creator of 
man) .(1) 
mupa-nha.u (reporter) (1) 
·cp.-s1ka ( CI'eate 
uanhu (persons) (2) · 
-pa {g1v~) . 
·nhau (news) {9} 
-swer·a (spend t1m$) 
kuenda (to g~) (15) 
mugo\.?a-ny1ka (la.nd.-
su:r_veyor) ( 1) · .. g00a ( sha.re 1 d1V1_de} 
ny1ka (country) {9) 
muswE)ra-kuenda (tramp) (1) 
m.uparadze-ru.vu:ra ( ra.b1-
bow) (3) 
_dzi.ka-munheoga (ewell) (5) 
deoera-ogwena (small . . 
rafter) (5) 
maramba-kuedza :(time before 
dawn) (6) 
ma<mza-nyemba (the weat)(6) 
ciraniba-da.r~ (stay-at-
.. · home) (7) 
-paradz& (sca.tter) 
mvura. '(ra.1n) (9) 
-dz1ka (stick in) 
munheraga . (tea ther) ( 3) 
-tetJera (follow·) 
ogwena (crocodile) . ('9) · 
-ramba (refuse)· 
kuedza (to da.'Wn) · 
-odza (to make rotten) 
·nyemba (bea.ns) (9) 
-ra.mba (perstst) · 
-dare (coune11-l;lla.ce)(5) 
c1panda~morobe (cattle 
.sce.tteret> ... na.me of 
lion;· hyena etc) (7) •panda {scatter) 
mombe (cattle). (9) 
cttuta.-ma.tuzt (dung-be$tle) -tuta (11tt) 
. . (7) . me.tuzt {dung) (6) 
ai tema-ms.c1ra ( olothes · -tema ( cu.t) · . 
. mothi (7) macira (e1othe) (6) 
c1.n~eQga~U1U:tQatro (lazy- -n.t.eoga (dodge) 
. · .. · · . bone.aH7Lmut$a1ro (broom) (') 
c1dz1ma•mur1ro (fi.re- -dz1ma (ext1ngutsh) ··. · 
. fly) (7) ·· cp •. mulilo (fire) (3)NyanJa 
c1mbato-munwe (finger- ... ea.ta {ho14:) · · 
· ring) (7) munwe (finger) ( 3) 
mhunza ... musha. (a anake) (9) 
mhe$a-.mukono .tflrtot t.er to· 
· a. quarrel) 
. kanyurur-a•ho~e (ki·ng-
fisher) (1:3} 
ka.r1Qga•ZU\'Ja · (wr1s t-
watoh) (13). 
... punza (break) 
mueha (vtllage) (3) 
-peea (incite 
muko11-o ( ma.le) ( 3) 
-nyurura. (take out of 
' water) 
hooe (fish) ·. ( 9) 
-r1Qga ·(watch) 
· . zut»a (sun) (5) 
243. 
6) Verb + noun subject. 
In these examples, the second element of the stem 
stands in the relation of the subjeQt to the verb stem 
which is the first element. 
e.g.mubva-maropa (bloodwood tree) cp.-bva (come from} 
maropa (blood) (6) 
-rura (blow) 
244. 
mafura•mhepo (open country)(6) 
mabvira-zu"a {the East) (5) 
mashamba-nzou (very early 
morning, i.e.the 
time when elephants 
waeh) (6)-
mbepo (wind) (9) 
-bvira (come from) 




rufura-mhembge (very early -fura (graze) 
morning,i.e.the time mhembge (duiker)(9} 
when duikers graze)(ll) 
rubvunza-"aeni (late evening)(ll)-bvunza (ask) 
i.e. the time when strangers "aeni (strangers) 
ask--their way, or a lodging 
for the n1ght)(ll) 
7) Verb + descriptive. 
e.g. mubva-kure (foreigner) (1) cp. -bva (come from) 
kure (far) 
muza•nenhamo (one who comes with 
245. 
misfortune~ (1) -za (come) 
a Jonah) nhamo (misfortune)(9) 
muto"a-kamoe (inique event) 
(3) 
muna-kamoe (early rains) (3) 
mabva-mucando (things which 
come out in the cold-
winter growth) (6) 





-bva (come out) 
cando (cold) (7) 
hanzu (shirt) (9} Ciri-muhanzu (the name Chili-
manzi - lit. It is in 
a shirt) (la) 
nh1mba-napasi (gad-about)(9) -timba (dig) 
pasi (sround) (16) 
rudziya-kamoe (about 8 a.m.) -dziya (be warm) 
(11) kamoe (once) 
Taguta-padare (big,slow-moving -guta (become replete) 
beetle)(la) dare (council place)(S) 
Tamuka-nenhamo (a name-We-sot -muka (rise) 
up-with-misfortune)(la) nhamo (misfortune)(9) 
zenda•nakuenda (unendins -enda (go) 
thing) (5) 
8) Miscellanea-composed of predicates of various types. 
e.g. mubva-ndirimo (illegitimate cp.-bva (come out) 
child) (1) D6irimo (I am in) 
ruta-ndicimuka (resurrection -fa (die) 
plant) (11) ndioimuka (I rising) 
I4Upa-ndaguta (a name-Give, - •pa (give) 
!{m-full)(la) ndaguta (I am full) ~"' 
f-1'unhu-ndiripo (a name- lit.one munhu (person) (1) ~ 
who is treated well only ndiripo (I am here) m 
when present ) (la) m 
murwa-ndirere(lit.one who attacks m 
others when they are -rwa (fight) g 
adeep) £1) ndire;r:e(I am alleep) >-
mudya-nd1gere(one who expects -dya (eat) ~ 
everything to be dong1&~fl) ndigere (I am seated~· 
c1mandionerep1 (gobl1n)(7) mandionerepi ?(where~ 
246. 1. 
·r) .Im2orted nouns. 
In the past, nouns have been-imported into Shona 
. . 2 
i · mostly from Portug\leee ~ from Ngun1- (mainly Nd.ebele), from 
1 
; -
Afrika:ana (sometimes via Ndebele), and. from ,English. It 
• 
18 mostly from the latter language that nouns are being 
imported today in an ·ever-growing number.- 'l'hese nouns are, 
of course, mainly indicative of' the technical objects, pro-
cesses and institutions which the Bhona are meeting tn their 
1 . - work and o1 v.11 lite • 
-I,· . In the ass1~ilat1on of foreign wo;rd.s into Shone., the 














1. Final closed eylla.bles are pr~pla~ed. by open ones. The 
vowel Cl is often_ heard in .su~h e. final open syllabie. 
e.g~ (phon.) t3~~tf• (Joseph) 
2. Non-Shona ~onsonant combinations are divided by vowels 
· or _ ohe.nged into Shone. consonant combinations. 
e.g. burukwe (trousers) cp. Afrik. broek 
$Ondo (week, Sunday) Nd. 1sonto; Af'rik. sondag. 
3. 'l'he imported phones are a.esimilated to those Shona 
sounds felt to be nearest to them. There 1e often consider-
. ' 
able difference 'between the .imported phone and 1 ts lHJs1m1lated 
form, particularly in ·the vowels. 
:e.g. basekoro (bicycle) cp. Eng. bicyele 
247. ' . . 
The d1str1but1on of imported nouns into class~s. 
Imported nouns ·1nd.1cat1ve of persons or t'unct1onar1es are 
usually placed into class la, tbough they maybe placed in 
class land provided with a prefix.- In most oases; singular . . . 3. 
nouns are not prov1decl ·wtth a prefix, the 1nit1'e.l phone of'. 
the imported noun beihg suf'-fic.1ent tor class attribution. 
Thus;- imported nouns commencing with.§ + consonant are 
. 4- .. 
usually placed .in :class 1; the sound !. b~ing changed 'to the 
class 7 pr4tf'1x .9.1:::.•· Imported nouns commencing 
1_- •• -cr. Doke ··_ Shona. -:Phonetics, par. 446._ · _- _ · -
2 cr. R .. H.~aker c.R.,Portuguese words in Ch1many1ke.. Na.da, 
:3. Hi4I111~·~annection class l.a., 5. and. 9 are ·very accOJ!rl8.t1.ng 
as they requ1r~ no special prefix, the first nav1til no · 
prefix _1_n. Shone..-, the .latter two hav_.tng pref.1xes wh oh_ are 
o_~ten a.,sorbed ntothe no~n .stem itself. 1But not1e tthha.t · tmDorte verb s ems are al-ways g1 ven pref'- x 1m:: n e _ -
4 _ tnrtn1 t ve. _ . . l R b d d. · • . his wa._s. the old ru e. _ -- ecentlyi orrow_ e .1 .. 'l(or_ e.. conunenc-ng in .!. + consonan have been p aced 1n c e.ss 9, !. ne1ng 
separated by a. vowel from the following consonant. 
e.g. sit1raki (strike) 
. i 
' 









with 1 or 1: ltJI1.Y be placed in class 11, the 1n1t1a1 phone 
being changed into. ru-~ the class 11 prefix •. Most nouns, 
I' ···' . ·' 
however • al'"e pltM,ed into classes 5 and 9·.· . Indeed , nouns may 
' '. ' ; ' ' I '· ' • ~ . 
belong to both oiasse.s, some spealte~s ttteat1ng them as ,class .. 
. . . . . '., : ·: 
$ nouns·,other.e as of class 9. Usually nouns commencing w1 th 
' ' 
voiced <:lonsonante th.d.the1r waytnto class 5, those w1th 
-initial nasals tnto· class·9· ·Finally, class 6 1s the.normal 
''. " 
''' i "'I •' 1 J ,: ! ,'.·• ', 
.plural for all imported nouns, the . pret.t.x ma... betng .su~er-. 
imposed on the.slnSular torm. 
' . 
This being understood, . only . 
. . ' . ' .· ' 
following examples, save for the few examples of plurals in 
. ) ; . ', . . . ~ 
. ~ . ' 
. e.g. Olaes 1 •. 
' .·'; 
mudomen1 (agricultural 
.. . . . demonstrator) 
Class .la .• 
gavurut (governor) .. 
p1r1~1par1 (pr1no1pal·) 
d.1ra1va (chauffeur, 




mush1n1 . {machine). 
· ·Pl•:. m1sbl:n1 
Ole.ss·:S~ · ·, 
b1z1m1zt (business). 
· bact I ba. tye (jacket) 
bodyera (bot.t1e) . · . 
doropa l doroba (town) 
du.ku . (head.- cloth:) 
te.kitor1 (factory) 
.. ko61r1 (penny) . 1 •• 
·puraoga (plank, gun ~ree) 
op. Eng. demonstrator · 
cp. Eng. governor 
Eng.· principal 
Eng. ·driver 
. ', ... · 
Eng. doc tor· 
Eng. father 
op. Eng·. ··business 
Atr.1k. baadj1e 
.A'fr1k •. bottel. · 
. Atrik • dorp 
At·rtk. ·d.oek . 
_ Eng. fe,otory 
. · Eng.· ooppet" 
( ·Eng. plank 
( Port.. pranoha. · 
ro~1 · (lorry)· · Eng. lorry 
sheren1 ( sh1lllng) ·, ·· ~ng. shilling 
tafura (table) Afr1k. tatel 
tas1tera l ve.fetera ·(winaow) Afrtk. venster 
veQgere. (house w1~h iron roo~~ t+.fr1k~ wtnkel. · shop> · · . · · · · ' · 
Glass 6. 
mab.an1s1 (~rne1:3s) . 
mag1~a!i1 . (spect~qles.) 
maget~1 .(eleotr1c1ty) 
· ()P.. ]i;hg. harne a e . 
. · Ehg ~ · sla.ssea 
( Nd. 1gee1 






c1koo1kar1 (scotch cart) 
o1tima (train) 
o1oges1 (English) 
o1roro (Kitchen Kafflr) 
Class 9. 













kar1moto (motor car) Ka. 
Class }.5. 
kubadara (to pay) 
kudura (to be dear) 
ku6opa (to 1;.1e) 
kugoza (to wash) 
kufora (to drill, march) 
cp. Afrlk. steen 
Afrlk. skelm 
Afr1k. stoor 
Eng. scotch cart 
Eng. steamer 
~it. lnglez (English) 
Nd. 1s1lolo (Kitchen 
Kaffir) 







cp. Eng. reserve 
Eng. location 
Eng. report 
cp. Eng. motor oar 
cp. Afrik. betaal 
Afrik. duur 
Nd. ukuOopha (to tie) 
Nd. ukugeza (to 
wash) 
Eng. four (eg. tn the 
expres~io!;tp-
Form fours~ 1;\~ 
.. 
~· \. 
CHAP'.IER V · 
248.· 
l)ef1n1t1on: A pronoun ts a word. which s1sntt1es any 
person or persona, thing or things, but. 1t not the name 
. 1 . 
i wher~by th~se are known. 
I. 
The .. tXPe8. g·f .. J!rgnounin ShoQA • 
. ln. Shana, tlleX'e are . two types or pronoun., the absotu~! 
pronoun a~d the .9!!!llt·t1eat1v& pronoun. The l$tter category 
ie sub.:.d1v14ed e.ccord1ns to the various tJpes or qual1'f1ca-
t1 ve' oach ot which, in ad.dt tton to 1 ts q:ual1t1ca.t1ve function. 
maj function pronomlballJ. . 
1'he pronouns muet be- caretull7 d1et1nsu1ehed from the 
concord.e... The former t/.r& eubetant.tves ana. complete worde, 
all capable ot tunot1on1ng as e:ubatanttvee, e.g. of etand.tns 
· ·1 ti the rete.ttonshtp ot subJect· or obJect to a verb, or betns 
i 
I 
~- ·. qua11tied, .of qua.ltty1ng other aubsta.n·ti1ves b;v appo.s1t1on etc. 
The.-la:t:,ter are not words, but formatlves. Wlth the various 
atems -~ qual1f1catlve .• predtcattve, ad.verb1a.l etc!. -
i 
the~_ constitute words. exprees~ns as they do eo. the. e;tet1ng 







· Wh1le the pronoun .elgntt_fee a tbtns wt thout being. 1 te 
name, 1t does eo, genera:lly, 1n a. context w.hlcb includes the 




. ~~ .. tbs;lu~! .. pr:oncm:r!· 
·The e.beolut;e pronoun ta that typo of pronoun whtch doe.-
nothtns more than .i.ftdlcate a ce.rta1n thlng or tbtnse, pereon 
I or ·pe~sons • 
I 
·· Ther$ are terms of the absolute pJ>onoun tor the let 
a~ 2tld persons, s.lnsular and plural, ils well e.s tor each 
eias.s:· of' .nouna ... i~ 1the ·31-d:: person,:- :stngti.lruf a'nd~ ipl,ura::r.~.j~-
.. ~ .. , v .... ~ 
i: ... •A, •• 
1·. This ta ba.eed on Doke' s der·tnt.tton,B~ntu L!!!gyt.st'ic 
Terminglgs.v p·.l78 . . · --- ----"-
Marconnis trea te certain. concords as pronouns • Thus., 
1n hie terminology,, t.be subject oon.cord le the · 
cQnjunotia.ve pronoun·:.., the absolute prono»D te th$ 
dteJunott. v• pronoun .• uf .• M&rconn.ea .. , par .•. Ll.1·~-· 
Just as the noun prefix may be used in primary or 
secondary function, eo the absolute pronoun, which shows 
evident signs of morphological relationship with the noun 
prefix, may be used in primary reference or secondary 
reference. 
It is used in primary referen.ce when, in the context 
of ~noun of a certain class, it has the form of the absolute 
pronoun of the class to which that noun belomgs. Thus, in 
the context of the noun mbyka (beast) (9), the absolute 
pronoun i!o (9) indicates the beast without being ita 
1 
name. 
The absolute pronoun, however, is used in secondary 
reference when, 1n the context or a noun of a certain class, 
it 1e of a claas different from that to which the noun 
belongs. This secondary reference is to!the claas prefix 
used as a substitute or superimposed prefix in secondary 
function with the noun-stem or noun 1n question. Thus, 
in the context of the noun mhuka (beast) (9), the absolute 
pronoun 1SQ (7) would not only indicate the beast, but would 
indicate that it was a short, fat one, or a worthless one, 
(cp. cipuka (7) ). The absolute pronoun iro (5) would 
indicate that it was a large one (cp. 5uka (5)). 
The absolute pronoun, then, carries all the 1mpl1-
oat1ons of the class prefix. The context determines 
whether these are the primary or secondary implications. 
1. W1 tho·ut any context, the absolute pronoun merely 
indicates something of which the name belongs to the 
s.ame class as the absolute pronoun. 
251. 
Table of absolyte Rronouna: 
Sinsylar No numb!r P~ural 
lat. person 1n1 
2nd. person . 1we 
3ed.p&rson,clasa 1 lye 
























All the absolute pronouns commence with ~ and are 
followed by the character1st1c conoordlal,part, called the 
2!!1c etem of the absolute pronoun. The potentiality of 
this 1- 1s different in the cases of the let. and 2nd person, 
where the 1- 1s part of the word, and 1n the case of the 3rd 
1 
person, where 1t.ia prothettc. Thus, for example, coalescence 
results from prefixing the adverbial format1ves ~ (of 
agency, instrumentality and assoe1at1on) and ~ (of 
comparison) to the pronouns or the lat. and 2nd. persons. 
e.g. nen1 (with me) op. 1n1 (I-) 
aewe (like you) iwe (you) 
Whereas, 1n the latter case of the 3rd. person,prothetlo ~ 






may disappear; being no longer required for the penultimate 
stress which iS' now borne by the formative. 
e.g. naye· (with him) cp. 1ye (he) · 
Dialectal t:orrns, differing from the. above, areas 
follows ,: 
. . 
2nd.. perso.1'1, plural: lm!iJi is :f'Qund in Me, .• 
3rd· person, class 11: .1,g!O 1s found .in the ~ari dialect o:f' Ka, 
3rd. person, olaee 14• . . \_bg~ .is found in Ke.. 
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Bec1upl1cated. f·orm§.: · · 
.Reduplicated forms exist for all persons and. cla.esf)s. These 
are emphatic ln meaning. 
~·S· 1n1ni ·(I myself). 
1wewe (you yourself} · 
teye (he himself) 
1wowo· (1t itself) (3) 
1susu (we ourselves) 
1m1mi (ye yourselves) 
.t"ooo (they themselves) 
lyoyo (they themselves)(4) 
$1m1l.ar emphatic :forme for the lst. and 2nd~ persons are 
formed w1 th :the se.cond syllable ot the absolute pronoun· 
· I. enclitic on the toz.-m l.le .• 
e.g. tyen1 (my very. self) 
· 1yewe.(you.r·ve~y self) 
tyesu (our very selves) 
. 1yem1 (your very selves) 
Thif;l form !!!.• which may be the absolute pron.oun of 
class la, is found in the adverbial expressions: 
1ye nhaei (this vecy day} 
1ye tino .(this very m1nl1te) 
and as a. subst4,tute for the lst. person al;)solute pronouns in 
some oases. 
· · e. g. d~;yi ndlc1 taura. nend1m1 ·dza\1anhu ned.za."a13gere ~ lye· 
nd1s1nac1d'o ••• (If I ~er~ to speak with the tongues 
, of men and of angela·, and be myself w1 thout ohar1 ty.-.) 
op. 
· . T1Qga.ogotambtramo 1ye t1aina.mar1. (W'e can Just walk 
in there w.1 thout !IlOney) • . · . 
lyeni ? (I myself .? ). . . Hol')su~ ndtwe (Yes, 1 t is you) • 
Nd1n1 ,1yen1 (It ts I myself). . , . 
Iyewe uce.nd1x-a.sa (You y(Jur·self will dtsown. me). · . . 
Oe.<iz1mat 1m1, rnur1 t$uura.-muromo kWato 1m1; 
nd1cazodye.iyem1 kana musiQganzwe·zandtnore"e..(Wome.n 
yott, you are a terr1f1c talker; I will ·eat even you , 
1t you don't ltsten to what I say-}. 
· Encl1t1o form!: 
·The absolute pronouns of the lst. · and. 2nd. persons, when used 
! as . obj_ects, may become· enclitic on t;he verb they follow 
through coalescence w1th the final vowel .:.!• 
I . 
e.g •. UQgarooeni 1we ? ·(You, oan you ~ee.t me ? ) 
cp.Uoge.ro"a (You can beatJ. · 
Anoro"ewe 1W'e (He w111 beat Y01J• even you). . 
Uoe.ndosaogana netakapi'nde.au (tou will meet on your 
way· wi t:,h ·.bigger. ones than us; 11 t. wt th· ones 
the.t surpass us) • . . 
. J:su tt c.akund.em1 .cedombo-sha:tJe. kana. clJana cedu 
Oa$1ka (We will beat yo. u . o.f PomboJahe.~a when our 
.. · ·.. . · ; turn h&s Ct;)me ) • · . · 
but Nd.icarot?a lye nokut1s.kut~ 'T1za'. (I will beat him 
because he said 'Run' . t·o you). 
In a.f~w .1nte~jeotlves, absolute pronouns ot the 
• ' < • • > 
·2nd. pei'sorf.are: e~cl1t1o. to nouns. to which they are .tn . . ,, . . . ' 
appos1 t'1oll· ·.· 
e.g. mQ~;t~wet (.you ch1ld. ~): 
· li)ashemi \ (Y.ou lords !, ) 
254. . ' : 
th~ use*of the;abeoJ:,vte.nronoun~ 
' . 
The absolute, _pr-onoun is used 1n apposition to an 
' . ' 
expressed noun arid in reference to a noun~ unexpressed. b~t 1. 
understbod. It ts usually emphatic 1n fUDtlon, dra1f1ng~ · .. : :. . · 
. . ... ~~~ ~1'. 
a.ttenti'on to the pet$on. or. object under cons1d.ers:tion •.. Th~'4:~_,; 
' .. . ' '. .. ' . . . .. ~ :.;·;·_~~;~~<-
is espec1e.lly so tn ~asee .or contrast; exJ,resae<d. or ~;~~;, 
impl\ed. · . · < A1 :,~;., 
.. "'" · .. -\ 
1} · !\ppos1 tton to an exgr~esed noyn. In this function,· 
the pronoun. is USUally piaoed 1n front ·Of the ·noun. 
e.g. Onl1y1ka,. .,S.sbs.moari ~atlgu, ~n1 -og\tru"e hand1gone 
·· · kukwire. (:Now look, my fr1epds, I, the p1g, 
cannot climb) • . . · · 
Isu va.Zee.t,ru he.tlnamembo worudz1 rwose (We Zezuru 
have no·oh1et of the whole race). 
Bven1 ra.kat1:'1 Wa.ehambe.'~aoko ako.·: trnode. kudyeyiko, 
1we tsur.o ? (Baboon .said: "You've washed 
your hanciE~'- ·What ·do you :intend to eat, you 
hare ·?) · : · . . . ·. · 
Nzou neteuro dzaka.kakatana.. as1 Uco· tsuro ke,kakunda 
(The elephant arid the hare had a tug-of-war· 
., . but 11 t.tl«t he • . the l:lare, .was v1:otorious) 
Oa.komana · "ats:tu "akatumoa kudoropa hat1e.na .kudzoka _ 
, nokutt fro ~aoney1 rakas1ka romutsa dZ1\'Jo(The 
thi"eeboys who_we;re sent to.towh have not 
returned because Taoney1; the .quarrelsome one, 
. started a fight there) • · 
In the last two e11a•plee, -~he absolute pronoun:t:J: are •,not in . . 
1. It- may be argued .that, _in certain cases,· pronouns are 
1ntell.1g1ble and. function independently of any rererence 
to a nou.n. · Thus in .the ~a.ses ot. tlle let·. and 2nd.persons, 
and.. 1_n the. t of the. indefinite pronoun. 'it' 1 reference to 
~n 1mt>11ed noun does not seem necessary •. ,Against this . 
pos1 tlon 1 t 1~ argued that even the ',pronouns of the let. 
and 2nd. persons_refe~ to substantives and are not.f'ully 
1nte111g1ble until these are ~nown, while inspection 
will show that the1ndef1n1te pronoun 'lt' refers to 
nouns like the. weather, to types of. activity or noun 
clauses. · · 
In Shona 1t .appears that this reference 1e usually 
.(t'oo~note from the previous page continued) 
· present, be.tng required by the concordial nature· of the 
language.. ~hue. tpe ~bsolute pronoun loo. must ret.er to a noun 
of class 7 with prefix. either ln primary or secondary :funQt1on. 
There are two typ$S of 1ndef1t'l1te. 'pronoun in Shone, those of 
classes 7 and a :and .that of .. class' 15. the f1.rs·t refers to 
' the ' gen.eral' c1roumstanoee or human oul;ure t the second to 
1 ·. • natural phenomena.. This distinction is also found in the 
o~noot-ds. Op. the subJect· concord.~ par."'' 
·concordia.l' agreement' with. the nouns to whtch they stand. in 
··apposition.··' While· in' e.ppostt1on 'to the expressed. nouns. 
teem:o e,nd Taone;zi., .they are ri.d'erring to nouns in claeses · 
. f :, ;. 
· 13 and 5 .. respeotlv~ly, viz •. katauro (little hare) and go!Tl@.D! 
(big fe.llOW ). • 
255. '- ' ··~ 
2) Befet:f{!!C·e to_ an implied noyn. 
e.g~·Raka,r1dz1rwa. pfut1, .1i-o l'"ika.t1 'Ndashat1xowa' (:It was 
·fired on w1th a gun and then it got angry) .• 
In the conte.xt,· 1ro ret~rs to .bVEml (baboon) (5). 
· oaaena \?altaogwa.ra. kup1nda. isu; isu., c1not1ramb1d.za 
kuoeogeta tnadzim'ba.hwe eha.rna ·dzed'u, ciy1 ? _ ( Tbe 
Whttea· are cleverer than we; as for ourselves, 
wbs.tl)revente ue from' keeping up'the graves ofo'1,1r 
relatives ?) 
In tp.e CQntext, 1S_)! raters to the adjectival que.l1f1o.a.t1 ve 
. pronoun t?ateme. (blacks,). 
256 •. 
3) · Ua~ 4tp .oon.tra.s.t •·- · · 
e,.g .•. In1 nd.inoend.a, two unosa:ra pe.no, (:t wtll go, you will 
. · remain here) • 
257· 
C1s·~ray1 ~enyu;· tat?a kuenda. tau ·.(Good1:>ye now tf? 
.You,. we., are on our ·way) ·~ · .· · . . . . 
In1-l'ld1homuona., 1ye h.aa.ndione (I see ht'm (but) he 
· does not eee me). 
Ini nd.1r1 mubokw8d1., 1we waras1k1rwa. (I am in the 
right,,_ you are .. ln the wrong). 
Uakadzt "ano6a'ta Se.sa to6 . ~arume l?8.gere. taco (The 
·women. :work (while) they •. the m~an; for their · 
. part, . are· seated.). . 
When -emphe.'sts. 1e required.; the absolute pronouns 
' . . 
tunctton as substantival subject and obJect, tbe subject and 
obJect ·CO,n~o:r'dS po~ being SUfficient_. 
• ; • '; I 
e.g. Ini, hand1ende (! am not going) 
Ndicaro~a iye nokut1 akuti 'T1za' (I will beat 
him because he told you to run). 
258. 
It 1a also used as the stem of a possessive qualif1-
cative, instead of the primitive pronominal possessive 
stem, when in apposition to a noun. 
e.g. idz1 ~1ka dzesu ~atema (these lands or ours, we 
blacks) 
cp. ny1ka dzedu (our lands) 
The baeio stem or the absolute pronoun appears as stem 
in copulat1ves formed from absolute pronouns, 
e.g. ndin1 (it 1s I); 
nd1po (it is here); 
in adverbiala formed with the tormatives na- and sa-, - -
e.g. nen1 (with me); 
sent (like me); 
and, except in the oases of classes 1 and la and the let. 
IN 
and 2nd. persons,~possessives as the primitive pronominal 
possessive stem. 
e.g. c1garo ca~o (their chair); -~o being the possessive 
stem of ole.es 2. 
moana wayo (tts child); 
259· 
-yo being the possessive 
stem of class 9. 
The absolute pronouns of the 2nd. person are widely used 
as interjeot1ves, either alone or in apposition to a noun 
which they follow. They are not usually enclitic. 
e.g. ~akomana tmi! (you chaps!) 
~adztmai im1! (my good woman, you!) 
As may be inferred from the last example, plural forms ot 
the absolute pronoun are used honorifically of, or to, 
superiors and seniors along the lines indicated in par.l34. 
. 260. 
The qual1f1cattve pronoun is a qu,alifl-ca~tve used 
> • ' • ' • 
I : . . . : 
: . substa.nt1 vally in the absence of an expressed substant1 ve. 
' 
i Like the absolute pronoun, thE! qul11fioe.ttve p~onoun 1nd1-
' ; 
cates a person or thing without being .tts name, yet this is 
. . . 
d.one ,tn· a context 'Whl.eh includes. by 1nipl1cat.ion at least., 
the .noun wh1ch ie the name o.f suoh person or thing •. 
! ·· The ·qual1f1eat1 ve pronoun fu:rther signtflee the person 
i 
or thing as posaesstng a def1n1 te que.li ty, unde.r ·the speo1f1c 
I 





. · · Thus ,the e.dject-.ve.l qualificattve pronoun mut§uku (a 
red one) in the oo'ntext o:f' munhg- (person), signifies someone 
indicated und.er the aspect o.f. the spec1f1o quality of redness 
.. 
or which he is the po~tlessor. 
261. -
Like the absolute· pronoun. the qu.e.l1f1cat1ve pronoun 
i ·. may be used in p~1mary .or ·secondary reference aooord1ng as 
there_1s. or is. not, concordial agreement between the pronoun 
-and the substantive to whi()h tt J>efers. .In the latter .case, 
the secondary" refe~f3n~e .is. ·.to .the class prefix .as a:,eu'bst1tute 
Qrpuperimpoeed prefiX in aeO?nd.ary function. With the noun 
stem or noun reepectlvelt in ques~1on.; 
26~ .. . . . £::. . . 
Q.ual1t'1oat1ve pronouns are., then, qual1ftoat1ves used 
. . 
without accompanying substantive. Every type ·of qual1f1oa-
.. 
. t1ve may funption pro.nominally. · ·:aenqe the,re are six types of 
qual1~1cat1ve pron()un. c9rresponding ·to: tne six t;rpes of . · 
que~l1f1cat1ve -.·the ,..a.djecti1val; :the. demonstrative, the, 
etn.lmera.t1ve;, the q_uant1te.t1ve_, the posses.stve and thtL . · 
relative .. 
Since there 1s no change 'Of form 1n Shona to matoh the 
change from a purely qual1t'1ca.t1ve to a pronominal function, 
the reader is :referred to the relevant sections· which d.eal 
·with these d1fferen.t qual1f1cat1v~t'or the_ morphology which 
1e common to both q~al1f1oat1ves arid pronouns. All that will 
be necessary here w.1ll be to provide some examples of the use 
of qual1f1ca.t1ve pronouns. 
263. 
, · It l-7111 be noted from, these that the qual1tioat1ve , 
pronoun discharges all the B'-lba:ta,ntival 'functions of subJect; 
:, object, qua.liflcf;l.t~ •. : que.l1f1ce.tive by apposition ettr. The 
~ ' ' ' 




. poese.aatve qual1f1eat1:ves. as well as functtoning as · ad.ver· 
plals without morphological change. 
eJ The· adject1If!.l •. gualtftcat1ve pronoun •. 
264. 
th1a is ~ln ad.jeot1 val qual1f'1cat1 Ye used w1·thout e.ceom~,: .. ·· 
.- . · .... 
. '· 
pany1ng subatant1 ve. As a pronoun 1 t may discharge all the'.· --
substantival functions of subject, obj-ect, qua.l1t1cs.te etc., 
as well a.e function. aa an a.a:verbta.l. 
1/ :Xhe sinsle~a.d.Jeott:val pt:~on0un.' 
e.g. r4:ukuru we.Qgu wauya (My.elder bas 
. . ·. • · · · come). cp.-kuru (big) 
t3a.kuru oaogu ue.uya (My eld.~rs 
have come). 
·- Tora t1d1k1 1z1 ('l!ake away these 
· · · little onee ). -d'ikl (small) 
T1r1 ~aQgan1 ? (How many are we?)-Qgan1 ? (how ·many?) 
Z1tete oete ·~1ogap1nd.e umo, , -tete (thin), · 
t1kobvu hat1p1nde (Only the · 
blameless ones (l:J.t.th1n ones)-kobvu (thick) 
can enter in the~e,the sorcerers 
(l1t. the th1ck¢onee) d.o not 
e.nter). · · · 
. ua.cena ha\!Jarizarwo (The Whites -.cena (white) 
. are not treated like that) 
Ar1 lru.s.arud.za tsuku cete (He 1s •t$uku (red) 
taking only the red ones). 
Wa.musiya. muhuya here ? (Did you -huya. (good) 
leave him well?) · · · 
Ioga., ZihuYe. ·1z1 .! (I ae.y, 1 t 1s 
good news., thts ~ ) . · . •huya. (goOd) 
The last·example te.~f'a adjectival q_ua.l1fioat1ve pronoun 
wh.tch bas become a copulative by ra1s1ng the tone on the 
· concord • Op •· pe.r. ~~;t 
265, 
· 11/ The reduplicated adJectival pronoun. 
In these l-edupl1cated forms ,either the stem or the com-
plete adjective may be redupl1ca,tei1. Reduplicated numeral 
adject:tvea are used 1n an a.dverbia.l,sense. 
~.g. Oazh1nJ1-zh1n31 t»anobvuma, oa.shoma--cp .-zh1n.j1 (many) 
ahoma l:)anora.mba. (Vtn·y. many agree, -ahoma (few) 
very tew .· ref'uae). · 
Z1 ahoma-Sboma. t1.Qga.nd.1 gut 1se 
(Vecy little would satisfy 
me) · ....__ 
-shoma. (few) 
Adverb tale: 
tJe.r1 kuta.rnba. l?an.a~ t?ana.. (They op •. -na. (four) 
are walking in fours). · . . 
Ti.nosuoga mombe mb1t>i mb1r1 (We ··· · _,ir1 (two) 
inspan the oxen two by two). .. 
111/ The ordinals •. 
The ord.1na.1 numbers belong to the -category of adjectival 
pronouns. Tbey .are rne.da up of a.cijectival co.noords oi- of 
cla.s.s 7 (e.greetng w!. th. ~e.tnhu. (thing) and with tta 1ndef1n1 te 
connotation) or £Y::. of .cla~a ~ll,e.nd. the adjectiVal stems 
indicating the numbers. 
e.g. a1posh1 I c1pots1 _(first .one) 
c1p1r1 {second one,} · ~ . 
c1 ta. t.u (third:· onel) . 
c.lna (fourth one) 
oishanu (fitth~on~) 
. o1 tanhe.tu (sixth one) 
o1noi11Qe (seventh -one) · 
·c1tsere l rusere (eighth one) 
c1pfu.mba.moe (ninth one) . 
cp.poah1/pots1 (one) 
. p1r1 (two) 
te.tu (three) 






'!'has~ qual1ft.ca.t1ve pronouns·rorm the stems of 
possessive ~qua.ltf1cs.t1V'es. 
e.g. musba. weo~posh1 (the f'1ret vtlle.ee) 
mgana wect.p1r1 :(the .second ch1ld) 
mbudz.1 yec1tatu. ·(the· -thtrd soat) 
Th~ counting nume~als., poshi., · :g1r1. ta.tu etc. may also 
1 
function e.s. poasee.si ve st(Jme tn this .sense. ·They have no 
latent initial vow&l. 
~.g. zu"a. rapots1 (the f1rst day) · 
mQana:warusere (the eighth child) 
The 943ecttval pronouns ara e,lso the stems f.or the · 
adverbial ordinals formed with the formative ka-. 
·. ' ~
e.g. _keo1posh1 (firstly) . 
· kec1piri (secondly) 
ke cl ta tu ·(thirdly) 
keoiteere (eignthly) 
but ka.rusere (etghthly) 
1. Ct. Maroonn~e, pa.r. 180-l 
cp • lta.t? 1r1 ( tw1 oe ) 
\ 
26{. 
tv/ The adject1 val pronoun as possess1 ve stem~· 
This rather .rare constructi'on lays more stress ()n the 
1~ 
qua;J.if1oat1ve thSn the bareadject1vo.l ~se. 
e.g. m.unhu womukuru (a really b1g man) cp.-kuru (lUg) .. · 
munhu womutema (merely a black -teme. (black) 
man etc•) · 
Uoga1tey1 ta.ko, munhu woniutema. ? 
· (What can. ;ItlU do, a bla.ck man?) 
aadza. rejena {snow-white pprr1dge) · · -oene.. (whi~e) . ' \ 
The· adJe~tiva.l qua.lifioattve _'pronoun agrees in class with the 
·"· noun be~ng qualt.fied. In the followin.g ease, there is dis-
crepancy of class. 
' 
. ~f68. 2. 
v/ ·In: a.ppoa.1t1on. . 
. Very rarely,· the adjectival pronoun. is found 1n app~s1 tton 
to a. noun·of different class to itself. 
e.g. mQedz1 jena gu~u·(a great whtte 
. moon) cp .. -cen.a (wh1 te 
-kuru (big) · 
Moyo cena ndoweyi Irurete. moana 
. ·. as! wako · (Wha.t sort 61: a. kind 
heart 1:s it to tondl~ a child . 
not your own) ·- :sa1d.;a. sorcerer · 
or a person who wants ·to steal 
but starts,by disarming sus-
picion. 
v1/ · .The a.djectiwil ·concords· oi- (7) • and ·more often, 
· 2;1- .(8) • w1th .the· connotation of manner or style, const1 tute 
a.dJeoti val. qualifl.catfve pronouns, which function as· adverbs. 
The concord ru- (ll) is used 1n Ka.tnstGad of the adverbial· - . . . 
formative ka~ ot ·degree. 
270. 
' . . 
ti_kuru (grea.t ones,. gree.t17) 
t.1shome. ~few on~s .t.o a .small 
. . · . . .extent) 
ru"irl ( tt-t1.ce) . 
cp. -kuru '(big) 
-shoma (few) 
-c1r1 ·. (twa) 
ruzhinj L (the ma:j ori ty; many times) 
ruta.tu rwoee (full three t 1me s) 
-zh1nj1 (many) 
-tatu (three} 
v11/ In secondary reference • 
. e.g. Ak:a.uya. nezuro ndtan1 ? (Who came yesterday) 
Cikuru. ciye cartdis1na kumboona·(That short. fat 
elder whom I have never seen). 
Mamboona shamQar1 ya13gu here ? ( Ha:rve you seen my 
Uri· kuretJa- rwuye rutete rwa.wa.Qga u1rha.rw~r~e?~o? ~ou 
_mee.n that tall, thin one you were with?) 
. Adrian ar.1 kupi ? (Where is Adrian ? ) 
Ur1 kUreoa huru .1ye yapfuura. · napa no ? (Do you mean 
that b1g good-tor-nothing who passed here ?) 
~1-.--·-""!'!'c"!'!'t'--;--Ma~· -:r-o-o'""'n-.n ....... ~::"-e-,---p-a .... r-. 156 • 
2. Of. Maroonnls, par. 158 • 
271. 
b) The de§mnstrative gua\ifioat!ve Rr~nquns. 
These are demonstrative quali:f'ioatives of all types 
used pronominally without accompanying substantive. 
1/ While these pronouns aot as subject and object to 
verbs, they are chiefly associated with oopulatives. 
e.g. Aka kanooema ogu~a dzose (This little 
one aries all the time). 
cp. 
e.g. 
Hatidye aya (We don't eat these). 
Uyu ndiani? (Who is this one?). 
Kupera kwataka1ta nd1ko uku (The 
outcome of what they did is this). 
Iyi ndiyo mbava yaka6a mombe yaQgu (This 
is the~h1ef who stole my ox). 
Pano hapana-cakanaka (This place here 
has nothing good). 
Ko, takar1 aka kandaQga nd1nako cete •• 
(Tell me, since it is this little 
one which I only had •••• ). 
Uyu muvtmi, uyo mur1m1 (This one is a 
hunter, that one is a farmer). 
Iyi imombe yaQgu, iyo ndeyako (This one 
1s my ox, that one is yours). 
ii/ Reduplicated forms. 
Baba wako ndiyeyu (Your father is 
this very one). 
Akaka kambudzi kaogu, akako ndakako 
(This little one 1s my goat, 
that one is yours). 
1. 

























111/ Demonstrative pronouns as possessive stems. 




(the pleasant taste of 
this one) 






iv/ Demonstrative pronouns used adverbially. 
The adverbial use 1s found chiefly in the case of demonstra-
tives of classes 8, 16, 17 and 18. 
e.g. tino {now; lit. these things here) cp. 





1. In these abbreviations, posn.= position, posn. 
preod. = position precised. 
I . 
2ft. . .··. .. ·' 
. . · v/ Dernonstre,t1 ve pDonouns used · 1n secondary reference. ~ 
cp. 
~oup1 a:no~:1 Shoniwa ..: kaye lta.kauya tirt 
· ·pacra.re ? (Which ·1.e the ·one called Shon1wa -
that l~ttle one whrlcame while we-were e.t the 
council-place ? } _ l . 
. Kwete, r1ye rake.Qga r11nemapfumo .mau1.r1 
(No, that big one. who .had the two spears). 
kaye (2nd. posn• precd. 1)) .. 
rtye ( ~nd • posn. ·pre cd • 5) ' 
Tapfuma,_ Ma.te.ne kusha.t1n~t'i; a.nogona. kurotta 
here? (Te.pfuma ls'alwa.ys angry; can he. 
' f'1ght ?} . 
!yo-kat · Hr;~.1 tamb1ee we .. 1nenge ys.rwa na.ye (That one t 
He doesn't -:play with the one he is 
fighting with). · · 
cp. · 1yo (?nd. posl t1o~ 9) 
c) The enu,mera.tlve gua.l1f1oat1vepronq,ut.l§. 
273. 
These are enumerative 9,Ual1f1oat1ves used. without 







i/ The stngle·rorma. 
1) Stem .:.m!'J!! {with low tone): (S1ngularu~.tli:bther; 
Plural: others;· · 
. . . 
~-.g. oa.mQe ~e.oa.uya. ( Other.s . will ·come) 
mutmle .wa.ogu. (my. oompan1on) ... 
r-lombe ha..inaimQe; :{The ox: has_. no mat;e) 
more) 
Ha t1d1 ic1, tiri Jtud'e. c1mQe (We don' t want this one, 
.. . · ·· ', · we· want another one) • 
Hu.n1 d.zapera, t~aga dztmae (The r.trewood 1s 
finished._, ·look for some more) • 
. . . 
Rakaut-aya. zh1nj1,d.z1mt)s dzose dz1o111gunor1re.-r1ra 
(It killed many, all the others crying ou.t .in 
ttle meanw_hile) ~ · · · 
Stem -:~lJ$1 { w1 th high tone) : (Singular: one: 
'Flural: ·some) 
~.g. Hat1d1 ~1~hinJ1, tiri kuda c~m13e cete (We don't 
wan.t many ones, we only want· one) • . 
. ., ) Stem -pi ? fwi"th wea.k oonoords) : (wh1 oh ? ) 
e.g •. Unote~ga dz1p1? (Wh,1eh ones do you look for?) 
Anozoteoga apt ? (Which .ones w1ll ·he buy ?) 
Munhu a~1 up1 anodya sadza (Every-person (lit. a 
. : per,aon whQ 1a which one) e~ta porridge). 
f' 
4) Stem -yi? (What ?) Ze.: and. some Ka. 
-nyi ? (~hat ?) Ma. and some Ka. 
n Mun:y1: (or !!lY.Y.!) ; •• Jliaz1; bgu,y 1; rwy.:r1 etc • , are .used •••• 
· if the inquirer has, in the con versa t1on, · heard.· the class 
. .. . 1 .. 
of the noun used, but not.· tne name itself." 
e.g. Ndaka.Qga nda.enda. kundoona mukoma We.Qgu (I had gone 
. to se, my elder 'brother) .. 
Waenda kund.oona m~i ? (Gone to ,see .what one? ) 
Nda.kaQga l'lde,rasa mombe yal'.}gu huru (I haa. lost my 
. . . . . big ox). 
Wa.~asa ty1 .huru ? (Lost what big thing? ) 
WakaQge.a.c11ta. carn\leetu;..mu~etu (He was hopptng.up 
and down). 
Waite, camuy1 ? (What did he do ? ) · 
· C1y1 c1r1 kumueE'.na kwaQgu ? (What is 1 t on my back?) 
Mbare. ( Ce.llos1t-1ea) · . 
. Z1y1 ku.neni ? (What 1S ·t. t to me ? )· 
· diylko caun~cta ? (What is 1t that you want ?) 
The last t.hree exa.mples employ .the. stem -ll 'i 1n a copulative. 
. . 
w·atsa pay1 ? (Where· did- you put ( 1 t) ? ) 
Mambo. }le.asi a.no1ta.·e1y1 zaanocta ? (Is not the chief 
one who d.oea ;wnat he likes ? ) 
In the last exa.mpl~. as 1n the· last example of the ste.m -Pi?, 
.the stem loses its 1nterrc>gat1ve connotation in t.he relati~e 
mood. 
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11/ Reduplicated forms. 
As with the numer~l adjectival pronouns, the stem 
. •mge.. (ope) ia reduplicated and fulfils an adverbie,l .function. 
·e~g~ Takura mapaQgo rimQ;;Zf~arry the poles o~by one). 
l4u6e.tsirey1 mumr.Je di.UD1Qe (Help him one by one) .. 
The stems ~.mge (one), •p1 ? and ~z1 ? are frequen:t,ly 
used in reduplicated :form, connecrt.ed by the conjunctive 
adverbial formative .na..... The significance of -.mQe changes 
frOm tOne I tQ t 9S.0h OnEa I ; the.t Of -~1 ? QDd •fi ? f"r0m 
'which ?' and ·'what·?'. to • any $oever'. 
1. LOUW;p.56 
2. · Op. the tteduplicated form· of the noun an.1 ? (who ?) : 














e.g. Mumt;Je nomumQe a tore pfumo rake (Let each on.e ta.ke 
his .spear). 
Mbe.de. yakauraya. lmbgs. 111U3e ne1mQe (The leopard 
· killed each dog)· · 
. . . 
Mbudzi nehwa.t. dztnamataoge. dzlmt)e nedz1m.tJe .(The 
. - goats and sheep have each their pens). 
01pt· .nec1p1- c1nosa.ra ui te te:unod'a naco (Whatever 
remains do What you like With 1 t) . 
Anoteoge. dz1p1 nedz1p1 (He buys any soever) •. 
· Uri up1 _noup1 wa.m1noona., ndtnoogoteme. cete _(Whichever 
__ · . ·. ._ _ one I_ see, J: just out) • 
275~ 
0.1r1 c1y1 nec1t1 · o1r1mo, uya naco (Whatever 1s 1ns1de, 
-. . - bring. it). _ 
Kayi ne.kay1 (Any small_ thing wha.t~ve~). 
Iny1 ne1ny1 1no~uy.e, •• (Wbatever comes ••. ) 
111/· Stem -mge .(other)., balanced ir1th a following. 
. -mae for contra~t. 
'rhe stem ... moe (other, .others) is repeated tor 
. 1 
contrast .in coordinate clauses. 
e.g. OamQe'canoga.ra muma.misha., 10aQe ·muma.doropa (Some 
. live 1n the various villages. e_ome in the 
various· towns) •. 
276. 
ee.moe oa.kaenda., wamQe oakasare. (Some went • some· 
stayed). 
·' 
1v/ Enumerative qua.l1f1cative pronouns in secondary 
reference. 
e.g. Wa.lte.piwa mottibe na6a6a here ? '('Were you given a 
.- · beast bt father ? ) 
RuJllQe cete I'Wandakap1we. runogond16ats1rey1 ? {How 
Will-the one thin one I·we.s given be of use 
. to me ?) . . . . . 
WakateQga. 6aQga. here ? (Did you buy a knife) · 
Ndakateoga kamoe kaka.Qga kasara muc1toro (I bought 
· one little one-which remained 1n the store). 
Wawa.gge. u1naye nd1an1-? ·(The one you were with-who 
-- · . . is he ? ) 
Rimoe r1nobva kwa01weshe (A fellow that comes from 
· · · C1weshe' a). 
1. Cp. O'Neil, PP• 91-2. 
vi11/ Copulativee are formed from adjectival pronouns, 
in most caaes, by raising the tone on the adjecti vl.l con.-
cord from low to high. Thie then.becomes an impersonal 
copulative formative. Op. par.~~ 
e.g. Kukadz1 uyo mukuru kwato (That woman is a very 
big one). 
Kumusha kuhuya here ? (Is it peaceful at home ?) 
In Ka. there is a oon-atresa influencing enclitic 
tormat1ve =!A which is ueed with certain of these impersonal 
copulatives with adjectival qual1:t'1oat1ve pronominal stem 
to give a comparative meaning• 
e.g. He.ndid1 t,imbo iyi,ihuruaa (I don't want this stick, 
it 1s bigger {than I want) ). 
AkaQga aita aouyu here ? (Was he like this one?) 
Kwete, uyu mukurusa (No, this one is bigger). 
Iretusa (It ia longer). 
Idukusa (It 1s smaller). 
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· <1) The gua.nt1tat1ve qual1f1oat1ve pronouns. 
'Theme are: qu:antitative qualifioatives used without 
a·ooornpany1ng substanttve • 
. · ·. . . -
l/ ·. fhe. ·stngle t:J;terns .. 
Tbe quant1tatives are very often used after the verb; even. 
when l~ subjeottvs.l runctton. This 1s probably a case of 
inversion of the normal order,- th<)Ugh eomet1mes a change from 
the purely pronominal to the adverbial function may acooin-
.,-.· ' • • t • 
· pany such a pos1ti.on. part1~ularly in the. case of the stem 
..:.ga (alone)~ 
. ' 
1) 'rhe stem-se (all); 
e • g. Imbga yaka t1 ku6ez-e ': 11 'uya tiende kumueha kwar.~gu •. 
t1'no~gara tos·e;-11 , ·ndok~enda tose zi"1r1 (The dog 
said to the hyena: 11 ·Come, .let us go to my, village 
and 11ve together;n and both of them went). 
Uyayi mose kw~nd:ir1 (come _to. me • all:. ~f ·Y.o,u). 
Zose 1Z1 takaenzana. .(All these ones are the same). 
t'lakaenda oose ~e.r1· wS:tatu. (All three ot them went). 
Ose a.kaQga .s.c~ofioa. (They were all growling). 
'Nda.ted:z·a nekwese kwandina.ko kutl "anhu "aogu 
t~ad'ane nekuwadzana (I would try wtth all. I he.'d 
that my people. should love one another and 
agree together): · · · 
2) The· :§!em •gitt (alonet: 
.. , 
e.g. Nde.kaenda. nd~ga mugomo·(I. only w~nt into the h111-
·etd.e,or, I went into the hillside .alone);-
Waka.sut:ta ndokugara oga s.stgga.z1~e eokutte. (He pined 
and·11ved alot;te not knowing what to do). 
' 
Mombe dz1r1 ~ufurs. dzoga dz1s1namur1si (The cattle 
are grazing alone without a herd). 
Tsuro ya.ka.se.ka y:ega (The ha.re laughed on hie own). · 
· Wakai ta ogs. · pahu'ztma Ole alone dt·(i 1 t by himself). 
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11/ The redupl1ea.ted a.tem.s • ·. 
e.g. Oana ndokupedza. zo~e-zose (Then_the children finished 
·. , ·: · · . · absolutely everything} 
lose-~os~. tte:uya (Every-one, without 'exc~ption,ha~ 06mi). 
. ,·:, . ·· .. , ' 
MaQgwanan1 ~ ·~e.dz:1mat 'mese-mese ~· (Good. morning to . 
. . . . .. you, all you lad1.es ~ ) . · · 
Dzakauraytwa nesbumba dzose-dzose (Theyhwere all 




Ndokusara a~e oga-oga a~1sinahama panyika (And he 
was left absolutely alonef without a relative 
any longer in the oountryJ 
1i1/ The pronouns of classes 7,8,16,17 and 18 are 
frequAntly used adverbially: 
e.g. asina kutirimuka oose (without being at all afraid). 
281. 
o1r1 oosa. (that's different) 
iv/ The quant1tatives in secondary reference: 
e.g. Muramu wako akauya~n1 1 (With whom did your 
sister's husband come ?) 
282. 
At Rwakauya rwega (Oh ~The lean fellow came alone). 
Imbga yako ndiyo yakauraya mbada here ? (Is your 
dog the one which killed the leopard? ) 
l~ico cakauraya cega (It is it, the firm, stout 
one, which killed,(it) alone). 
Oana ~akadya here ? (Have the children had their food?) 
HoQgu, twakadya twose (Yes, all th~ little ones have 
. eaten) 
e) The ROSsessive,qualificati!e ~ronoyns. 
These are possessive qualificatives used without 
accompanying substantive. 
Possessives differ according to the nature of the 
possessive stem. The reader is referred to the section on 
the morphology of the possessive. 
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i/ Possessives with Rrim1~iv~ Rronominal ROSsessive stem. 
e.g. MUswe hausiri varo, ndowaQgu (The tails is not its,it 
is mine). 
Ndiri wako pamoyo (I am yours from the heart) 
Ako magaQa, aQgu maibve-ibve (Yours are tho unripe 
ones, mine the ripe ones) 
Asi munhu akawira muhunza, washura mare, pake papera 
(But if a person falls into a game-pit, he is 
very unlucky, his number is up - lit. his is 
finished) 
Yako yakafanana neyaogu{Yours is like mine) 
I 
This type of possessive pronoun figures often in proverbs~ 
e.g. Oe.ko nd.eca:wadya - ciri mudura. mutoro wa•fambo (\'that 
you have eaten is yours - the chief has a 
cla1m on what is in the barn). 
1. Of. Peter Patsanza, Kare, n.k.4....4,·, ~<J""~ ~ PP· 4l .. ~~, 
Epworth,Saliobury, 1943. 
dundu ihozi 1nopfigira cayo (The chest is a barn which 
covers over 1ta own - viz. The breast does not 
reveal its secret~. 
Ctsi cako rembedza, rega ktikuQg1ra hata aecako (Carry 
1n your,hand what 1e not yours, do not roll a 
head-pad for it as tr it were youra). 
Cako ndecako, kuae~a unoaiya muto (Yours 1a yours, in 
dipping in the porridge you keep some broth (till 
the end of the meal) - viz. One takes care or 
one' s own things) • 
Benz1, kudza riri rako, unopururudza (fool, praise 
what 1a your own, you utter the shrill cry of 
praiae- viz. You make the beat of a bad job). 
The pronoun functions as an adverb, particularly those 
with possessive concords ot clasaea 7, 8, 16, 17 and 18. 
e • g. Ini multuru :taQgu aa1 handi taure c 1"anhu ( I am grown 
indeed but I don't apeak the native language). 
284. 
KuDJ&Qgo"e :tato hatidye t1oisuta (In spite or that •• 
do not have enough to eat - lit. we do not eat 
becoming replete). 
Iwe pakopa uogarwe naye here ? (You, in your 
condition here, oan you fight with him?). 
ii/ Poasesstves w~th nominal po!aeasive atem. 
e.g. Cokudya caka"e ciahoaa (Food beeame scarce) 
Ookutaoga oanozo~e ~okupedzistra (The first shall 
be laet) 
Camaogwana mutoro wamambo (Tomorrow's affairs are 
the chief's burden). 
Zohwana hudiki (Things pertaining to childhood). 
Akashaya cokure~a (He was without something to say). 
kutaura dzokuti (to talk nonaense) 
kutaura dzenhando (to talk nonaense) 
Aa1 tohuehe hwake tiri kunetaa kwato (But the affairs 
of h1a kinsdom are giving a deal or trouble) 
It w111 have been noticed that the concords ot classea 7 and 
8 are used frequently 1n an 1ndet1n1te sense. Further 
examples, this t1me found as the stems of adverb1ale,a~ 
Unetokudada (You are conceited- lit. you have 
things of be1ng conceited). 
Une:tokukudad1aa (You have aometh1ng to be proud 
about). 
·Possessives w.1th nominal stems and w1. th oonoord.a of 
classes 16,, 17. and. 18 e.re frequently used adverb1e.lly. 
. . . -
e. g.· Atioga.rapo kw~ke.t)gu,,a, woe.nde. take (He stay$ :there 
.for th~ sp~.ce of .e. ahort ttme,th~n.>he .goesh1e 
· · · wayl 
~wa.Bad~a• kwaka.ure.yiwa momba ••. (At .·sad.za • e, "hete · 
the. cattle were Jd:Lled~ ~·)·. .. 
Kwa.Huwa111 kwe.ka.naka.· (In the :Hunyant dte'tr1ot:· 
. - -~ t te.- pleasant) . · . · 
28$. ' ' ' 
i 11/- :(Joa sesstveJt ,wt,th; abqqlu ~~ · 'pl'onomtna1 'posaesa~!.'l 
·. - ·. . · . . stem •. 
Ab$olute pronouns are uaed.a.e. possessive stemii when 
. . 
they are in appoe1 t1on to a; noun 'or proriout1. 
e,.g. Tora dzesu "e.ne.Tsuro (Take ours; 'the'Hares') .. 
Nd1 tore. dz~we ,: .. mo~na .· mud'lki- wakad~yi · ? .. : (Shall I 
take your~ •. a small child like this ?) . 
The poeaees1ve oonoor(if;] kwe.~. Cl7> and Cfl~ (7)., the 
' : ~ i - . • . ' • . • -
former -w1 tb. the bast? st$m of the absolute pronoun, the· 
latter with the tu4,l abso.lu,t~. pronoun,· tocm :poese_ss1vE! 
qualfft oe. t1 ve pronouns me.an1ne; ' the real one' , ' the real ones' • 
~ . 
. ;\" 
e.-g.·. ~aye·~ oe:iye.,. ,(9; !·genu1.ne, one (1)) • 
These are used 1n.apposttion to nouns and pronouns: 
e.g. otzezuru.oaico (reai :Zezuru) 
murume 1twaye .(a r.ea.l man). 
_\?aru.rne kw!lt-.,o (real men) 
In these express1o.ns, -thfJ pronominal .po~sess1~e .stem agrees 
in ola.ss wl.tb the :Qu.a.lt~~cate~ .. _ 
-~t.ro kwa.ZQ. (real ,·things . - uee.d ·O(ten as an adverbial 
· .. -. ·. meant~- 't~ly') 
The pronouns qa.zo, pa.izo.(rea.l.ones), .1.n·wh1ch the pronominal 
- . . 
possessive st~!m ·refers .to _the 1mpl1..oat1o~ of !,tile ~.onta1ned. 
in alas see 7 and. 8 - .&ai ta USfid exte,ns1.vely as an a.Q. verb1al 
. of me.nne.r to mean '1J1deed.~ very- much'. 
e.g. ~d.a.martya. kwaeo (:t ra:n very mueh, v~ry hard). 
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tv/ !>ossesa1ves, with gu:a~1f'1ea.t1 v~. ·prQnoun a.s poesess1 ve 
atem 
e • g. ~he a.a.j e otivil prono'un= · .•. 
Tors. zeo1pfup1 (Take the ones of the short one). 
·e.g. - the enum~rat1ve prono~n: 
·· Oa.nor.u:;oshora za.t'la.mt)e (They Just. despise others' 
things) 
- the demonstra.t1 ve pronoun: 
Kumuz.i.nde. hakuna-woko (At the court there 1s no one 
· of the p~a.ce; .v.tz. there 1s no permanent 
favourite, do not trust the chi.et). · · 
cp. ·uko ·(2nd. postt1on. 11) · 
. - thEi' po.sseeslye pronoun; 
.. · muny~r1 \fezenytka (The wr1 tar of the affairs of 
· . · .· · · · . · · · the country) • 
. 287. . . 
v/ Possessives wi·th aci~erbs as gqssess1ve l4teme .. 
~ . ' - . ) - . - - . . - -
'e.g. \'fa.ka.re t?a1fuoga kuti .... (The ones of :old used to 
. think that ••• ) 
Ha.rid.ts1r1 womuno (l ·am not -of this (place) ) • 
Po,esesstve ctu.altf1cS.t1ve pronouns or thts class arevery 
· few,· most adverb1als being, as in the .last example., subetan-
t1 ves w1 th a.dverb1a.l ·funct1on.-
·e.g• eemnt.r! rw."emh1.r1 (The .ones- of thts std~ and of that). 
f.:)embiri na\?eshure:('l'hose in tl"on:t and ·those behind) 
.eezaei na~:Joltuhuzuru .{Those .of . the South and those of 
the North - 11 t. tbose of .below 
and. those of on top) • 
288. 
vt/ ~OSattl,E~l,Ve@ ,with ghr:ases {:lS .QOSsessi"{$ stems. 
This ola.ss or. possess1. ves belongs·, . very likely, to the 
next section, . where relative, ·qual1f1oat1 ve pronouns -of 1n-
. direct relation are treated·. 
289~ 
t). · fhe. relattve. gualifioa.t~.!2 _prono.~t'.!§.· 
·.These ax-enrela.tfve qua.l1.:fi.cat1ves consisting of a. phrase 
used pronominally .1n absence of accompanying sub.stant1 ve. 
The1 :a;re of· direct or 1nd1·reot ·· rela t1on e .. ooord.1ng e.s the 
substantive ~ef'erred, .to by the· pronouns 1s, or 1s not. the 
implied aubje()t of the r.ela.t1 ve pred1. cate. · 
290~ 
1/ Relatives ·.o:t dlr,ot: ,relation. 
e.g. Imba: yashaya ·wagaramo · (The house lacked one who 
· ' 11 ved 1ns1d.e). 
Ndi nokutauri.ra :takai t.wa (I will tell you wha. t was done) 
e.g. 
·, 
lU temo mi tea. yaka1sws as1 wa1"aremera t1kuru waitJe. 
wokuse.taura. (New orders were imposed but the one 
which burdeniedthem the most was that of not 
talking). ..., . . ·. · · . · . 
Kare ka.re kwaka.rage. kus1na.-oa1tJa.ko, aciQgo"e. Mge.r1 . 
oga. pa.s1ne.-nomunhu. wose (LOng ago there was nothing · 
thAt eX:1ated., God'be1ng just alone without any 
human person. a. t · ali ) • . · · · . 
In the last exa.mpl$, the relat1v~ pron.oun oa~wak~ (one \tth1ch · 
existed} .te the· stem of the· ad.verb.1al formed w1 th ne.~. This 
. ·: . -. ,...._ 
is one explanation.· Another is that -na has become. e. 
copulative verb, ·tn Wh1ch oase t.be torm would be written: 
291. 
. l. 
K:are ksjr~ .kWaka.Qga kusina ca.lt:Jako •. (Long a:ao 
ther~ was nothing that existed) •. 
Conjunctive adverbtals with formative ns.- and stems 
I . Whi:Oh Qi'e ClaSS . la nOUDS are . fNQ.U$D1:,ly US&d tlS the $ tema 
. ~ . ' 2. 
of' copula t1ve rele.t.tvea f and eo, rela tt. ve pror10uns • 
I 
j . ~ 
I 
e.g. tr)a.naTsuro (those who are with H~re, tbe Hares) 
. oana6a6a (those with father, .father and his 
. companions) 
Where a noun, no)t'mally of a olaas other than class la, 
. . 
has been tut'ned tnto a class le. noun 1n second•ey fu.notion, 
the relative concords:- ot the .clas.s to which the noun normally 
belongs may be used. Oro:ther relative concords, referring 
1 
to the ·1mpl1ca.t1ons of' other· prefixes. i·n secondary function, 
1 
may be used. 
e •S• z1naMbira (the fat .l)a.ssies). (lit/. those rat ones w1 th 
Dassie) 
Pa.\!>aka.Qga, oaq1"i_t1rane. nha.ro, z1na.Mb1ra. · ta.ka.bva 
za.slkawo (When they were engaged 1n discussion; 
the t>a.e.e1es forthwith arrived). 
TwunaTsuro twakarambe. kuteerera mhuka huru, tukabva 
twe.dziogwa (The Hares refueed·to obey the big 
animals ana·so were driven off). 
Dz1naJock dzat1z1ra kumueha. (Jock (a dog) and the 
. . . others he;v.e :run ott home) • 
Z1na6a6a ea.uya. (Father has fits - lit. those With 
· .. . . father have come). 
1 In the la.st example, th~ relat~ve ·conoord refers to the 
'l. Op. the wri t.er' s article "'ro beH and "t2._ha.ve" _in Shona.:. 
African Studies, J'u~ ,,so. 
Cp. the plural forms of olasa la nouns, pe.r.133· 
I 
~-. 
1mpl.icat1on ot. c1asaes 1 and. 8 which refer to sicknesses 
and. tmpet•tections. 
No't onl,y class ·la nou~a, ·but also .short. phrases • may 
<be used as the adverbial stems· which. 1n a co.n.junot1ve ad-
verbial• tunot1on as relative stems. 
e.g. waria6U:cta-nd.1ouc:fewo (Brothers- lit. those who are 
· with go out that .I .may go out t.oo) • · 
I .. • • .'· i ,. • 
:Suda nd16ucfewo (Go out that I may too go out) 
This phrase refers to the-brothers as having come· 
trom the ~ame womb. 
. . . . 
·.- oana<l.Z1ka-munheQga (swell a .. 11 t. those who are 
·. · · w1th' stick tn .a ·t~ath~r) •. · · · . 
· · cp. :bz1ka-~nhEH'3ga (Swell•l.1t~ stick 1n e. feather). 
292. 1'. 
Relative pronouns figure o:f'ten-1n.prov:erbs • 
. e.g •. C~mgeta. ose ma.nna!lga.; hapa.na-r_1s1na-mhodz_1 (Ke$p all· 
the pumpkins; there 1s not one without a seed) 
. We.r1dza ·mhe.re. watya. ('the one who .raised. e. shout 
'was .a.fra1d.). 
A1tte mada.1"n; ithasi a"e .mazambuko; a.i"e maza.mbuko; 
nha.e1 a"'e mad.z1"a (What were poole, today are 
fo~s; what we:re ,fords, tod_ay are pools)~_ 
tfsat1dza mbodza, ndlyo 1not1mb1ra. (Don'-t despise 
half-oooked. porridge, that 1s 'What fills). · 
Ca.ktMJSt:U.'lWl'l- .1cfemo,.;. oi.gutsa he.o1ka:Qga.nwe (What is . 
forgotten ls the axe - the stump is not forgotten). 
Relative pronouns ·of classes 7·. 81 15, 17 and 18 are 
frequently used adverbially.-
e.g. takana.ka {-..ell ... ·11 t'. ones whtch are good) 
taka.1pa. (badly - 11t. ones which are 111) 
zaka.~a.;t1 (-fn this vta:; ·- l1t.ones which d.ld this) 
Qgat1rare pakaeyoro"a (ldlt 'us sleep on a'eott place-
. . .. . .. · ._· · . il.! t.. where . 1t _.i,a . ~lot~ • . 
293. . . . . ' . . .. 
. 1'/ liel;at~ ves, ~1,: .1nd1~~ot _ t;ela-'ttgn •. 
e.g. Haa~1ce caar.1 {He do~s not know what - of: what 
·sort - he ts). 
--~ L -
e;.g. Ha.i:td.iz~oe kw&.l3altaende. (I don't know where they went) 
S1ya mombe.dzako, hapana.-kWadzlrJgaend.e (Leave .your 
. beasts.· the're 1e nowhere they oan _go t<>). , . 
H~pana-oa.ae 1l';}gagone lrul ta (There t's ·nothing · that he 
'ce.n,not do) . 
1 
In pro-verbti .. · 
e •S· cawa:wana 6at1e1sa, .mud.z1mu .haupe ka"1rt (What you 
have. found hold on to, the sp1r1 t. does · 
·. not .g1v~ twice). · · 
Z.1n.o 1re.ma r1noeekera. war'1s1oga.de (·Tbe tooth is· e. 
fool which laughs .at wha,t 1t does not 
like_ - · viz. Laugh dee pi te_ you~ tee lings) 
Relat.1-ves ot · cle.sses 1, 8, 16,17· and ,18 are frequently 
used adverbially. 
e.-g~ Uya kwand1r1 (Come to ·me - lit. where l: e.m). · 
Gara pand1r1 (S1t by me_:.:..- l1t. at- where I am). 
'·. CHA.FTER VI 
'Q, UA L IF l CAT I VE 
294. Det1ni t1on:.. . A qual1:f'1ca.t1ve .is a word which 
expreases (3. prope.rty as· possessed by a subst:ant,1Ve, Without 
be1ng the name of ths.t property and. w.1 thout. pred1oat1ng 1 t 
or the subs ta.nti ve • 
295· The que.l.1f1cat1ve 1e the-second main. category. of the 
pe,:r-ts of-speech 1n .. _Bantu. 'There are six types of: q_ua.11ficat1ve 
1n Sbona - the a.djeot1val,· tha demonstrative, the enumerative, 
the quantitative, th$ possessive and the relative. All the 
qual1f1cat1ves, except oerta1n demonstratives, agree in th.1s, 
that they ftre. related by c_oncord to the· noun they ._qualify. 
They differ from on.e another 1n the. precise type of ·concord 
assumed, the adjectival concords tor thecl&$ses being, 
s1ngly a.nd /or in -oomb1nat1on, · dttterent f'rom the enumera.:. · 
t.1 ve, a.nd. eo on.. . Indeed, the .. main basis ot d:ttrerentia t1on 
. - . 
-between the qua.l1f1oe.tivee l.tea•in the type of concord 
e.aaurned - adjeot1va.l stems being those that, employ speo1f1-
oai1y" a.djecti val conoor'd.a ~ ·enumerative e tems the enumera t1 ve 
Qonoorda·. -Oe:rta.ln of the demonstrative q_ual1ft.cat1ves can-
not be so· analysed 1nto concord and qualif1cat1ve -stem; 
this 1s ·bE:) cause the entire demonstra.ti ve, 1n these cases • 
1s conqOrdiall;v constructed, there.betng nothing that one 
c . 
can eall e. demonstrative stem • 
.. e.g~ uyu (th1e} -(1) ; · aua. (these) (2) 
"The.morphologfca.l aspect of concord 1a here e. very 
olea.r expression of the dom1nat1ng_pos1t1on of the noun .1n 
relation to the words tl)a.t qua.l1f'y 1 t. Every qua11f1oat1v_e 
mu~t agree concord.tall{ with the noun 1 t qualifies. 
· $a;oh noun ele:ise., has,. in .general, .a set or qua.lif1cat1ver· 
. - . . 
oi:llnoord.s proper to itself'~ save-that nouns of classes la. and 
2a employ qua.l1ficat1ve concords -of cltusses 1 a.nd 2 re~ 
speott~ely, 'Hh1le class 21 employs those ot class 5. 
296. a) The e.d3eot1va.1 qual1ftce.ttve. 
·. Tb~ adjectival qualit1~a:t:1ve is a. word which expreaaes 
' ' . . . . 
. a. property as possessed by a eubste.n~1 ve and whtah 'ls brought 
~nto concord~a.l r~la.tionsh1p w!th 1 t. by the a.¢l:ject1val con-1 . . ,, 
cord.. fhe · e.d.jeat1vll qus.l1f1ce..t1ve 1s not the name of 
the .property, itself nor does it predicate the property of 
. the substantive .• 
297 .• 
In Shone,. the adject1 val conoo:rd., et.tVe lh the oases ot 
ola.Bses lt3: 1 2a e.nd 2.1 Wher.e : the Concord.S are of. Ola&eee 1., 2 
and 5 respeet1.vel;r, 1e. the ·Same 1n fo~m as the .noun prefix. 
tlenc$ th(:;!re '·e a supert1oia;1 d1ff1cul ty ·tn d1et1ngu1eh1ng 
e.dJectt val stems from noun stems.. ·The follo.w1ng teats., 
howeve~, seem to pe: .adt)qua.te in d.ist1ngu.i$htng the one class 
of stem ·from the. othe~. 
298 .• 
1) Ad.jective,l ~tems etre not limited. to normal assoc1a-
t1on with concords ot any one olass or· pair of classes,, As . 
. e. oonsaquance of th1,s, thetr meaning rema.tns constant and 
l.Ull:llOd1f1ed through change of concord, from one class to 
another,., . . . . 
e.g. munhu muctUd. · (a small person) (1) 
mut1 mud1k1 (a small tree) (3) . 
_c1garo ¢1.d!.k1 (a small _seat) (7) 
On the· other hand,, nou,n stems are 11m!. ted to primary 
association with a prertx of a.· certain clase~·· or a pair of 
such prefixes* tn which they bear tne1r basia meaning 
Which ls modifiel$. through the Change Of prefix ft'Ofll one 
ot'ass ·to· another,. 
-~99. 2) AdJectival stems may generally assume indifferently 
the concords of any class, 'thol,lgh semantic' cons1dera.tt,ons 
may impose lim ita. tiona... For example. the numeral a.djeot1 vee 
are used only with plural· nouns, a.nd certain other adjeo-
, tlva1 stems ma.y be defective ·1n the range of nouns whtoh they 
·may qUalify;• 
In the ()ase.of noun steme,wh11e there is muoh sub-
stitution of prefixes in- primary funot1on !'or those in 
·secondary, there 1a. not the same la t1 tude.. No noun. stem as 
1. Cp. Doke 1, Bantu L1ngu1st1o Terminology p.43.Entry: 
Adjective. 
yet come to light in Shona c~n asaum~ e.ll the noun 
· prefixes. In part.1cu.lar, stems wt th prefixes of classes 
1 and. 2·1h primary funot1on seem to be excluded f'rom the 
preftxe.s of cle.:3ses 3 and 4 a.nd vice versa. 
)00. :5) Mjectlval stems do not assume su.perimpos·ed 1 . . 
concords.. They are· ltm1 ted to a single concord. 
e~g. tuoane. tushome. (few little oh1ld.ran) 
pamba pad.tk:e: ) 
or pamba nd.ikt · .. ) (e.t a sma.ll house). 
(but not ;t)a.mba .. pand1k1) •. 
--~~---~----·-· ------
1. Cp. f?eke, Bantu L1ngu1et1e Term1nolO$-Y 1 lao. ott. 
A second test proposed. by Doke 1s valid in almost 
every case. It ts to apply "the loea..t1 ve. prefixes 
(Central Iiantu .2!!- .• ltu- and mu-) , wh1·ch ma.y be e.dded 
directly to the adjectival stem. e.g. in Shone. 
Hakut:-g, but with a nominal etem the noun pref.1x must 
also 'be p;roeeent; e.g. pa.mgsha (never pasha)" . 
But there ar~ a· few noun e~erne the.t assume the 
loee,tlve: pref'ix·ea without other prefix, both these 
found in. prtmary assoQt'at1on w1 th other pref1xf3s, e •. g. 
~·.(at a pla,oe), cp. munhu (person) (1), pae1 · 
(ground),,, ep. :mue1 (day) (;)., .and those restricted. to 
cle,sses 16,·17 a·:ndl8, e.g. ~a:kat1 (at the middle), 
kunze (outs 'ide ) . · 
301. 
4)· All .a.djeo:t1val' stems may be red.upl1oated. 
1. 
for emphasis but, but not all noun stems • · 
e.g. munhu makurutr\4-kuru (a very big person) ______ .____________ 
1. Mareonn~s 1n.Shona_ following Scott and Hetherwick 
1n NyanJa, denies tha..t th~.re are a.d,ject1ves 1n · 
Bantu.. 'His main reason 1s that such stems as others . 
had held to be. a.djeot1va.l (e.g.Biehler, D1ct1ona~y 
p.2l) may function su~s.tant1 va.lly, ~herea.s a.a · 
adjeetive '*by its very d.efi.n1t1on requires to be 
affixed and ~ef&rr6d to a. noun. It oannot stand by 
1. tself 1 becau.;;e t·t does 110t make sense by 1 teelf 
without e. noun which its whole :function 1s to 
describe or specify!'. Gr-ammar, par,. 153 .. 
. Marconn~a doss not allaw-·.for one form having more 
than one t'.unC!ti:on, in particular for the adjectival 
stem having both e. qual1ftc·a.t1va and. a.' qualif1oe.t1ve 
. pronominal function.,' Two. res.sons. whtch may have .led. 
him to o'V'erlook. the form~l tests I ha.ve proposed. 
· abil;lve are l) his tr~s.tment o.t classes 1 ·and 3 as 
. one noun gendor and 2). the e,xa.ggeratad v,iew that 
n the Karangs. noun may change .1 ta articles ~e ess.11y 
as an English noun oan cha.nge · 1 t.s e.dj eot1 ve.e." ·. 
par. 418. Baaio to hie position throughout. is the· 
view that the noun·pr9per is the noun stem. 
Marconn~e denial of adjectives has led him to ignore 
the axisteno~ of a.ny ·qua11f1·cat1ves .as such. ''l'hue, · 
enumerat1ves and. quant1tat,lvesr are termed indefinite 
pronouns, the possessive concords are afforded very 
brief. treatment aa possess.1ve pronouns. and the 
relatives .ara called cla.uees without their function 
being pointed out. Seemingly, in hie vtew, the · 
only t;;rpe of qual1ficattve 1s the aubetant1 ve in 
apposition. a .. r. Ms.rconn~e par. 145 set\. 
The following list of adjectival qualtficative stems 
contains all that have oome to the writer's attention: 
-kuru (big) -dik1 (small Za. 
-doko (small) Ka. 
-duku (small) ~~. 
-zhinji (many)-shoma (few, small) 
•kukutu (hard)-nyoro (soft) 
-refu (long) -ptupi (short} Ze. 
-tup1 (short) Ka. 
-kobvu (thick)-tete (thin) 
-sharu (old) -tea (new} 
-huya (good) -oi (bad) 
-oena (white) -tema. (black) 
-t~uku (red) -pfumbu (blue, grey) 
-shaoa (red) -shora (yellow) 
-pa.mt (broad) -penyu (alive) 
.. teene (pure) -~inu {good, clear) 
-hom be (big) -mbishi (unripe) 
The numerals: 
-"ir1 (two) -tatu (three) 
-na (four) Ze. -shanu (five) 
Ma. 
-nna (four) Ka. 
-tanhatu (six) -nomoe (seven) 
-sere (eight) -pfumbamoe (nine) 
-Qgani ? (how ma~ ?) 
The concord of the adjective is of the same form as 
the prefix or the noun it qualifies. In classes 5, 9 and 
10, the initial phones of stems undergo the same changes as 
1 
those of noun stems. 
e.g. murume mudiki (a small man) (1) 
oarume "adiki (small men} (2) 
muti mudiki (a small tree ) (3) 
m1t1 midik1 (small trees) (4) 
j1r1 d1k1 (a small cloth (5) 
~~~-!!c1ra madiki (small cloths) (6) 
1. But note that in Ka. and Ma. initial 5! is unchanged 
1n classes 9 and 10~ initial ~ 1s uno~ed in Ka. and 
some ~~. in the same classes. cr.o'Hei~ p.76. 
In class 5-pfuR1 becomes pfupi 1n Ze. and Ma. (fup\ 
in Ka.) whereas •pfumQy becomes bvumbu. -shaoa may 
become either ~haoa or ~· 
c1garo c1d1k1 (a small seat ) (7) . 
t.1garo eid1k1 (small seats) . (8) 
mombe nd1k1 (a small head-of'-cattle) (9) 
mombe nd.1k1 {small cattle) {10) 
ruko\?a. ruc£1k1 {a small river) (11) 
:kamoana. ke.d1k1. (a small little child) . (13) 
tuuana tud'1k1 (small little .children). (12) 
huijas1 hud'1kt' (a small :net) (14) 
kufamba. kudlk:i (a. ania.ll walk) (15)· . 
. pe.mba. pe.dik1 (S.t ~·small house.) (16)· · 
k\liD.b.a kud'iki {1n the, d:1rect1onot·a small house) (17} 
mumba mud'1k1 '( 1 n a. sme.ll house) . ( 18 ) . 
sim1:>udz1 ~1doko {a small little goat) 
' . ' '· ' ·, 
~e adjeot.tval ·ctmcorda of .·classes la, 2a·~and. 21 are 
. of. classes 1; 2 and· 5:.: 
e ."g. .aa6a mud1k1 (a. · juni<.>r · f~ ther} .·· . 
\'Je.dz16e.6a ..,ad1k1 (junior fathers) · 
zimbga. guru. (a huge big dog} 
;04. 
·Further examples of the· use :of the adjectival · 
·,' \ . 
qua11f1cat1ve·-
the. ~1p.gle stemE!_t 
e.g.· tlanhu "azhinji "e.kaf'1re. kUhondo. (Many people 
died at the war). 
Mut1 mukukutu haunyats·ooezwa. (a Juird. tree ls not · 
. ea.s.~ly carved). · · 
M1 t1 mlnyoro tnonya~so"ezwa. {Soft 'trees are easily 
·. · . ·. carved) 
Imba 1notJakWa n~unazu"a ma.ogan1 ? (In how many 
· ·days is· a house built ?) . 
~a.nhu \?S.Bhoma. ·,a.kaite. 6asa guru· (A few people did 
a big, job). . · . · 
r.funhu mu\'J1 wep1 ano1 ta eakadayl .·~ (What kind of 
. . . · a bad person who does a thing like this!) 
Must mu"1 watJaSiQgase"enze (Ari.oft-day on which 
· . . they do no work) 
Oakadz1 "a\'Jfr1 "art mudzimba mb'1r1 (Twow1ves are in 
. . . . two .houses)... · . 
Hultu nhe.tu. notuttyo tueere ('Three hens with eigl).t 
. . . · ... ch.1okens). . 
· He.ndicr1· cikamu c1duku, ndinocfa ga.mu guru (I don't. ~(~:.-.. 
· · .. want a small piece; I want a b1g pte·ceJ}'( 
. '\ 305. 1· ~' 
The adjectival stem is :J-edupl1cated for emphasis: 
e.g. Kupinda muduw\1 t6aaa eyoro•tiyoro as1 ka5ucfa 16asa 
gukutu kwa.~o (l'o enter, into a. fish-trap 1s e. very · 
easy job but to leave· 1s e, very difficult job indeed). 
Tundeb'\ru, turefu-ref'u mututame. twake (Very long whiskers 
tn hi$ 11ttle':cheeks).'·· , · · · 
sh~Qgu nhema:..nhema. (very bla.ck shoes) • 
kamoaha kat.1ik1-d'1k1 ($. very ems) .. l little child) 
munhu mukuru•kuru (a very ·tmportant. person) 
Note that 1n classes s. 9 and 10, the complete qual1f1cative 
is reduplicated, whereas, in other classes, only the stems 
undergo redupl1oa.t1on. 
306. 
In cle.aees ,5, 9 e,nd 10, the stems ~ne. (four) and .:.~§.!. 
' 
(new) assume prothetic!::. 1nZe. and Ma. No example ot 
the .s-tem -o1. (bad). in. these ole.ases he.e been encountered. 
e.g. jira 1dta (e. new cloth) (5) 
tmba 1tss (a new house) (9) 
mombe ina (four cattle) (10) 
301~ 
In negative sentences .. the stem ,gga.n.!:? (how many) loses 
1 ts 1nterroge~t1ve mean1~ns-.> 
e.g. Haa1p. in.za nha.mbge as ina kutetiga mure.nda, t1mQe 
. \'Jat;)gan1 tJes·e Hie did not allow time to pass 
.without buying a sle.ve' perhaps Qui t,a few) •. 
Zis1r1 tokut1 l')gtJ,n1 dzaa1.de., aida dzose (ft waan' t 
·:some he was Wtlnting, he was wanting the lot) 
·Hand. ina ·kumbogaraJto kWernazutJa maQga.n1 ~awo (I d1dn' t 
. stay there eve11 a. f'.ew days). .· 
l:n the first two examples, !:D.S~n! 1a in pronominal function• 
308. 
A.<!.l!e~!!l~:~-Sual1f1cat1ves agree1n~ w1th_nouns of 
clas~es l 1 lZ :and 18.. . 
Where tho stem of these-nouns is itself a noun, i.e. 
where the prefixes :ea-:,, kU- and mu- are superimposed, the 
. adjectival concord -of _e.n. adject1 val qu9.11f1cat1ve may be 
either that of' the locative noun or of the noun which 1s 
1ts stem. 
e.g. pa.muehe. pakuru (at the big village}.· 
pamusha makuru (at the big village) 
It-is usually_ the la.tter·type or· concord. which is used in 
these oa.sea. 
·:aut where the stem of the lqca.t1 ve noun 1s not a noun, 
or one of the restricted class of nouns mentioned in par.19B, 
. . . -
then the .adjecttval concords are of classes 16, 17 or 18~ 
a • g. pa.s 1 pakukutu (hard ground) 
. kumh1r1 kworukotJa (at the other side of the river) 
The .above is found to be the caa_e w1 th the other types of 
ctua.lifi.cat1 ve concord as well. 
e.g. pa.musha. ape. (at this village) 
pamusha uyu {at this village) 
. 309. 
From e.d.jeot1 vee are. formed .Pronouns which d.1scha.rge 
the functions of the. substantive~ at. parr. 264-27D~ 
' . 4' . • • ~ • • • • -
·Ad.jeot1val stems.are aleo.us~d. to form a.dverbials by 
. . '.. ' . . :c~ . . . 
means of tbe forma t1v:e .M::.. or • par~. ?z>.;:t Abs t.ra.ot noune 
. - . \ 
of·~olass 14 are formed f'rom $.djeot1"'11'al stems by simply·. 
prefixing class prefix hu-: to them. or. par. 236 • 
. ·. \ 
b) The demonstrative que.11f1cat1ve. 
Theee demonstratives 1ndi,ca.te 1) two positions relative 
to the speaker, corresponding to 'th1s·• and. 'that'; .· 
2)· a l"ef1nement upon each 
po&t t1on. Thes~e correspond to thc:l concepts 'this here' and 
'that there'. 
· These bas to f.orme may be called r.espeoti vely the ;eqs1 ttone 
. '. . ~ 
e.nd the·£r~c1ged.pge1t1one. 
'12. 
Table of'demonstr'at1ve qua11ficat1ves for the lst. and 
2nd. pos1t1one - the 1st:. posi tton ·1nd1cat1ng .• this; these', 





























































1. Op~ Doke. Bantu Ltngu1st1a Terminology. p .• 86 
2. In Mari the demonatra.t1 ves of class 11 e,re· !!8!!!! and. 
1!8!!Q, while in Ka. those o:f class 14 a,re a12gy and ubgo. 
. 31J. 
formation. 1'hese demor.u:siratives are clearly con-
oordie.lly cortetructed.. 1) The 1st. pos1;t,1on consists of' the 
noun prefix preceded by its characteristic vowel, 
.e.g. 121 (7) 
' . 1~1 (8) 
op. noun pJ>efix a1~, 
ap. noun prefix t1-:· 
Where. the eonaona.nt ot the noun prefix 1. s a. nasal, this 
is everywhere.:.. save,ln.class 18- replaced by the semivowel 
z. ·. In class 10, t;b.e nasal ¢onsona.nt of the or1g1nally 
. disyllabic. prefix li:..ni··· has been d1sragarded., only the 
first consonant - now a consonant combination - remaining. 
·In oases where the vowel g follows a non-velar or non-labial 
consonan.t, a velar consonant + sem1 vowe 1 ha.e bean evolved 
between. the non-velar ·or non-lab1e.l consonant itnd the 
vowel y.· 
e .,g. urwu (ur:pm)(ll) 
utwu (utltWuHl3) 
In Ms.ri, the intruslve velar haS ousted the or1g1nal.pref1xe.l 
·.consonant. and beeome plos1vlzed.: 
e • g. ugwu ; ( 11) cp. urpu ( Ze • } .; 
In class 14, the semi-vowel, 1.s evolved between the velar_!!__ 
and vo,.zel u, whereas ,'in Ka., .original "' is plos1vized, a · -- -. 
velar consonant replacing the eemivowels 
e.g.· uhwU. (14) Ze. Ya. 
ubgu (14) Ka. 
2) The 2nd. post t,_·on cons tete of the d.emonstrati ve" · · 
of 1st- posi'tion "'1 th the vowel ..,o 1.n place of the final 
vowel 1n each case. 
Table -of demonstrative qtia11ftce.t1.ves f'or the l.st.a,nd 
2nd. preo.ised positions ""' the 1st. practsed. position 
- j ' 
indicating 'this of these here•, the 2nd. prec1sed position 
1ndi ca ting '_the. t or those there' .. 
:ls~t. J!!!~ctaed .Roa1 \ion~ 
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~or~t~ion~ ~ese de.monstrattves are formed by prefixing 
concords 1n gen~ral 1dent1cal with those or the enumerative 
2 
qual1ticat1ve to the two demonstrative -stems -no and --ye .• · 
. Note, however, the.t in the case of classes ·wnoae eha.racter1s.-
j. 
t1o prefix ~owel 1Zll! a ..nd whose consonant ts a non~velar 
. a .· . 
or e. non-labial/ r~nar frta!i~1ve + $em1vowel appear in 
a.ltet'natlve forms between the 1nt.t1al coneonfl,nt. a.n.d the 
vowel !:1· .· · 
e·.g .• rwuno <r:rrun~) (11) 
In the ca.se of the Ita. cle.se 14, the demonstrative concord 
1s ·bgu-, quite diff-erent from .the enumerative con.oord ,;u-. 
316.-
Tne ... coqmgund .. demonstta.tives.-
In, e.dd1 tion to the bas1c d.f,3monstra.t1 ve to.l."me, there 
are compound demonstre.t1vas. These a.re of two types, l)those 
.formed of -~edu.pl1c~t1ona of 't-he ba.sic demo-qsr.re.ttves, and 
2)thoee 
formed by joining the absolute pronoun to the demonstratives. 
Both of these compound. forms are emphatic, nothing fresh 1s 
added to the demonstrative concept by way of position • 
. . l. In I{ari the form~. for cl~U3S 11 are .guno and. SY,l!, while 
1n Ka. those of class 14 are bguno and. S.SY1£a. 
2· In Ka. anr.l Ma ••. tne· stem of' the 2nd. prec1sed po.s1t1on · 
te :::Z!!·" 
. :. 
1) fhe re"'upl1c&;ted .,d!!!2U!ttf!U.Ves .• 
these are formed 1n the f'ollowtn.g wa.y.e : a/ by redup11Cattns 
the baste torma: 
e •. g. lst. pos1 t1on: uyu-uyu (this .very) ( 1) · 
a"e.-at?e. (these vecy) {2) 
lc1-1c1 (this very) (7) 
2nd. poat·tion: uyo ... uyo (that very} (1) 
aoo-atJO (those .very) (2) 
1co-1oo {that very) (7) 
1st. preclsed 
poait1ont uno~uno (th1e very here) (l). 
~ano-~ano (these ver1 here) (2) 
c1no-c1no · { thla ·very here) (7) 
2n1. prect.sed 
pos1t1on: uye•uye (that very there) (1) 
oaye-\!utyf! ( tbosl! very t?-ere) ( 2) 
c1ye-c1ye {that very there) (7) 
b/ These forms, as 
regards the positions, are ueua.lly found. w1 th the first vowel 
of the reduplicated part. elided, this beoom1n.g, then, encl1 tic 
to the first pa~tt 
e.g. lst. pos1t1o.nt uyuyu (this very) (l) 
aoa\?e. (these very) _ {2) 
.1oia1 (th1s. very} (7) 
2nd. position: uyoyo (that very) (1) · 
Et\?O't:JO (those very) 12) 
icoco (that very) ('7) 
·These :forms have been ma.tnly found in pronomtne.l function 
as copule.t1ve stems: 
Ehg. nde1c1c1 (it is this very one) 
c/ Mueh·-more common 
thafi the above (b/) is the triplicated f'orm without 1ntt:lal 
·vowel. All the forms .for the various classes are given 































































Theae forms cons.ist of tr1plicat1oms of the secon4 
syllable ot th~ basic forms for the let. and 2nd.pos1t1ons. 
But .in classes .3 and 5·, there is no commencing semivowel 
and in classes whose .. chare.cter1sttc pref1xal vowel 1a. l!t 
the forms of the 2nd. position·hav~ only final vowe). 
changed to o. ·· 
These .forms are very emphatic meaning 'this very this' 
and 'that very th£tt ~ • 
318. 
2} Tse .abaolut~ J'!ronoY,.1Jd: demonst,ra.tlli.!. 
a/ Fo:rms for the pos1 t.1ons ~ 
These f.orms are composed of ·.the absolute pronoun + the . 
enclitic form of the demonstrative, either single or re-
duplicated. Slnce ·the vowels of the basic stems of the 
absolute pronouns· an cle.ssee '\'Tith oharactertst1c prefixal · 
vowel l! have been a~e1m:11ated from .Q. .to :!h the full table 
of forms consisting Qf .absolute pronoun + single enclt.tte 
' - ' ' ', . ' . ' ' 
. stemfi'Bor each pos1:tlO:n til ;set out:· 
· lat._.poa\t1..Qn. . ~nd. ;eps1t1~Q:Jl• · 
. : .· 
Classl iyeyu. {this itself) tye;vo (that itself) 
2 · · · 1oa.\.1a · i"s.l.?o 
. :r iwoyu _l twoyo 




6. twaya 1wayo 
1 1oocl lboco 
8 1zo~1 1zozo 
· 9 · tyoyi tyoyo 
10 1dzodz1 tdzod.zo 
11 .irworwu 1rworwo 
13 tkaka. 1kako 
12 itwotwu 1 twotwo 
14 . ihwob\i'U2 .thwoh'Wo 
15 tkokU ·1koko 
. 16 ' 1papa 1pa.po 
17 1koku ikoko 
18 1momu · . .1momo 
·· 1$1 • . ·. · · · ·· isoei teo eo 
1: · Izr Ka. the· formstor cla.ss 3 are generally twowu:; 
1wowo: those for class 6, 1wawta, 1wat-ro. 
2. In Ka.. the forms for class 14 are 1bgobgq; 1bgobgo. 
·As 1nd1oated. above; forms exist with the reduplicated. 
:encli tto demon.str&.t1 ve: 
) -
> > -.. r' 
EL·S· 1.teyuyu (this very 1 tsel:f') . 1yeyoyo (the.t very 
itself) (1) 
· i"a~aoa. {these -very 
themselves) 
. i"~M,ooo { those very -
thomsel vee) (2) · "". 
!coc1c1 ( tllis very 1. tsel;f) teo coco (that very 1 tself) ;;l 
·t-7J > 
But, 111. deliberate speech.; these may· be heard.· as : 
1yeyu uyuii i"aoa.a1..'la,1coc1 1ci etc. 
One may also hear the further combina;tionB: 
iyeyuyu uyu ( tl1.1s very i teelf th1 s) ( 1) . 
iwayaya .e,ya (these very themselves these) (6) 
icocici 1c1 (th1s very itself this) {ll · 
Two difficulties against the expla~tion adopted 
-here, that these compound. forms incorporate the absolute 
l)ronoun,. maybe made: l) that in the o~e.ssee with 
··characteristic prefixal vowel §:• .there 1s no stgn. of t.he . 
g,, · the t.e rm1 na tt ve .. of all-· the B.bao ll,tte _pronouns from 
classes 2 - 19. .We, f1nd indeed, 1oo~eo,but 'AOt 1popa. 
In.stead, there . ts U!_a'p_9,: :ttntygrsally. · 
_.·· ·2· .)· -' .~.-
- . 
and forma t n Ka ~ ( cp • . LOU1f p ~ 50)- • the- :d ts tribu t1 on of the 
second. vowel in these compound fo.rma is. more harmonious 
e.;nd .shows a further Ci·epart~re from uniform o •. In these 
. ' ·. ' -
dialecta,.class~s with .characteristic prefixal vowel·§: have J:., 
,.( ... _. 
. • !t .- . 
• • • 
e. g. 1oa.tnl. (2) 
1rer1 {5) 
iwoyu {3) 
·• • ••••••••• 
·- ............. ·• 
cp. Zie_.. ttJatJa. (2) 
_ irori (·5) 
.1.woyu. (3) 
• • • • • • • • ! have~·· 
••••••• ••• y have 2.• 
These difficulties may perhaps be met bt postulating 
the 1nf'luence or vowel ass1m1lat1on,. the vowel a of th& 
absolute 'pronominal basi.c stem having become a b'efore !!:• 
e.g. 1t?atla in. the example above, and. become -~ before 1, 
e. g. 1rer!, in the exe.mpl.e . above. 
It 1sfurther possible that these forms with three 
vowals may ha.ve been imported .from Kala.rage. by the Ro~1. In 
Kala~ga the basic forma of the let. pos1t1on tor classes 2, 
5 and 3 are ; at? a, eli e.nd Q:Itt. 
.. 
,, 
Evidence for the pr$senc~ of. tne absolut-e pronoun 
as a factor in the.se forms 11es 1n the form or the compound 
d.emonstra.tlyes of class 1 V.tz. 'txem (this h1mselt), tzexo 
{'~hat himself) an4, that t.h(l emphe,s1e of, these forms is Just 
,t · \ ,1 • 
such a funatton ail ·the a.beolute pronoun would lena. .itself to, 
' . ' .. , . . ( ' . ' 
Further, it is certa1lll.y used w1 th .the preois~d positions 
(see belo~) and in .other Bantu lan~ages the absolute pronoun 
is combined with demonstratives 'in empha.tto forms. Thus 
l ' . . ' • • • 
Ehg. (Zulu) yena .lomuntu (th1a eame person) (1) .. 1 " 
· zona lez1z1rlkomo (these very sallle cattle) (10) 
. . . . . 2 
{Sotho)bosiung bona boo (tn that very night) (14) 
. . ' ' ' . (Swahili)neno 1111 h111 (the· very ss,me wore) ~.(5), 
Since there is a great deal of d.1alecta.l varia.tton in 
the vowels and semtvowels or'·the demortstra,t1ves which have 
been.given. the tables· cannot be rega,rded e.s exhaustive nor 
the e:;cpla.na tiona as final. 
· b/ .Forms :f:o:r~.tn.e. ret:~o~s~d 2os1 ttons • 
l:n these easel's, the compound for·ms at"e ~de u.p. of 
absolute pronoun + demonstrat1 ve. They fu~()_tton, as the 
others, as a. c:ompound qualifioative. Since the t'orme.t.ton 
1a At:ra1ghtforward, only a f'ew ext:lmpl.es need be given: 
.. 
e. g. iye-uno ( th1e- ·same here) . 
·. · (this itaelf·b.erel (1) lst.preots-ed. position 
iye-uye (that itself there) (1) ~nd. ~ • •. .• • .•• 
' .. ,., 
.• 
1ro-r1no(this same hereJ {·.(5)· 1st.·.· ·••,•.·' · • il • 
:;. ""' . f I : :" ,. . 
.1ro~r1ye ·(that s~me, ~here) (5) 2nd. .. ... .... 
Further exa.mglea of :the ~nq11·t.1o U!e of d.emotastrattves. 
'.l,'ha encl'ltie· use ·of the demonstra.t1ves, let. a~d. 2~d. 
pos1t.ion, extends w1ier than ita use. in the formation of'· . . . . ~ . ~ ~ . . .. 
·t'eduplioated. and compound demonstra.tives. They. are .found 
enc;U.tio to nouns, absolute pzoo.~o;une. qua.ltftoa:t.1V'e pronouns 
a~d que.lifice,t:t ves •. 
1, Doke .•. Zulu par. 2~8 
2. B.A. Faroz t, Sl:em~nts of, Southern Sotho; Mor1ja p .67 




e.g. munhuyu (this person) (1) 
munhuyo (that person)· (l) 
o1garoc1 (thts aba.1r) (7) 
cigaroco ( the.t che;ir) ( 7) 
~sikana.yo walia.enda, ke,mt;~anako kanoramba (that 
girl wen.t, but that little child refuses) {13) 
Ceogetayi .rnuto.-murumanorwu (K~ep the soup .in this 
pair of pincers). (11) . · 
Kubvira mus,iyo (Evel:- s:tnce that d.a.y) {3) 
Qgu\'adzo (those . times) ( 10) . 
Wtthaba~;t;ute P;!o'Onouns they form compound d.emonstra.t1v~s • 
. . e.g~_ munhu _1yeyu (this · same person) ( l) 
W1th_gue.J:1f.1oati:ve_yronoup§: 
- e.dject:).'val ·~. e ·f5•. mukuruyu (this big one) {1) 
... enumera .. t.1ve: e .• g:. mumoeyo (that other) (1) 
- possesstvet e.g. pedupo (in that position of ours) (16) 
OQ;!JgUc1 (in this my fashion) (7) 
... relative : e.g._ wakanakayo. (that good one) (1) 
· · .- .. oa.ke.aha~ta.co (the t ugly one) ( 7) 
. -~. 
. . . 
t-1-nanga nokut;nborota kwese kuneta.araytrwa.-tO 
(Mwanga d.1dn' t even dream about those · · · 
.1nstrJ1ct1one) (8) · 
_With. gualtfis:ta:l;,lve~.t 
Not. w1 th adje ct.t val qua.11.f1 oa ti.ves as they W(B~lly are 
preceded by demonstrat1ves: ·· 
· · :e;.g •. munhu uyu mukuru (this big person.) (l) . 
·.. oigs.ro .1ci c:td'iki (this ;smal1 ch~1r) (?) . 
but e"xteneively with pos$essives ·which are followed; tn 
normal word order, -by d.emonstre_.t1ves. 
e.g. tfana ra:oanhuro (that- band. of people} (5) 
•• :e;1moe kana.. munb.u uyo ari a.ni zake, kana. 8,kat;e 
- · mambo. woi'luge,rtdayo (~.whether that person be any 
one at ~11, even that king of Uganda). (1) 
cigaro cakoct (this cha1rof' your.s) (7) 
•• nomuromo wa}toyu usioga!nha.rwa nenhunz1 ( .•• with 
this mouth of :VOl.U"S which cann.ot be lighted. on 
by· a fly·- t .e. being so te.lkative}. (3) 
rJd1tOZO iaka.t-ezo ( 1 t is tba se.me a,s 'before) (8) 
tJgat1dzokere nenzlra yakareyo (Let u.s return by 
· that same pa.th.) • (9) 
With..~n.ume,r~~1 ve_!: 
e.g-. .munhu msmoeyo (thAt ()ne person) (l) Me.. 
b1za r1moero (that one horse) {5). Me.~ 
No "eXamples with quanttte.t1ves or relatives have been noted • 
. 321. 
Stsn1-f'1canpJ> ~.a,.nd ,ue!,t 
The ·<iemonstra.ttve, let. position, indicates proximity 
·. ' . ' . - . 
to the speaker 1n pla.ce.orooncept1on. 
e •. g. Bhumbs. yakati: "Ha.ttdyeyi ~aa.ne. a."a" (fhe lion sa.id: .. Let 
us eat ·these chi ldreil) · 
Kusa:.ziue. uku lrunop1nza. munha:mo (This ignorance leads 
1nto trouble)·. 
Art mum.ba umu (He is itt this house). 
Mugore ir1 t>ak:e.rumoa nenza.ra (fn this year they 
were a~fl1cted ~11th. hunger) 
· P'.Qedz1 uyu \:lanhu t~anoltumbtrwa kunamatire. \?aft (In this 
month (which is coming) people are a.sked to pray 
for. the· de.ad) ·.~. · · . · . . · 
. Hwahtrfa uhwu nwa.kar~u;a · :b.we .. nz 1 : u Hunoz.or1m1se. munde." 
. (Tilts be~r wa.s inte,nded for getting the field hoed) • 
. This demonstrative; then, refers to times or objects wh1oh 
.. ·may be past or futulfe·, but wh1oh are present 1n oonceptlon. 
Th~ demonstr~t'lve, 2nd. posi tto.n, indicates distance 
from the speaker 1fi ple.qe ·or coricept.ion. Increased· distane•· 
1s. 1no tca.t.ed by high~r pi tc:h. and leng~ened final vowel ... 
Objects rafer.r~d to by t.his demonstre.ti ve .in the present 
must be wi t.hin sight. ·• 
e.g. Shamf;le.ri, ctyiko teo camunokWe\?era muehure menyu.? 
(v'rtend, wh~t 1s that which you e.re pullin.g 
along behind. you ? ) · 
Klipera. kWe.ztt.klil ta nd.1ko uku: . munda 1lYO wa.kazody1ws. 
ne~1kara zesa.Qgo(The outcome of what happened 
1e th1sc that\!i_ald was eventually eaten. by the 
wlld. beasts of the veld). · 
Cite\:)era kur1 kuenda uadz1me.1 a.'-'o: nd.1ko kunedoro 
(Follownowwhare thos¢ wo~n are g<;)lng; 1t. is 
.. there the, t · there ;a beer). · .. 
Te.risa mti:t.i uyo nomut1 uyoo (I..ook e.t that tree a.nci 
· that tree further). · · . 
Gore 1ro, nayi; \?akat~mbudzika ltwato (In that y~ar, 
I say·,· they ·were afflicted very much) · · .· 
Neeondo h"o; pe.ks.re • tlnokumbtrwa kuti · t113atstre 
\1arombe (And·in tha,t week, too, we are·asked. 
to }le lp the poor· people) • 
The demonstratives, lat. prec1sed. post t1on, 1nd.1oe.te 
objects contiguous to the spe-aket> or ttmes contemporaneous 
· 'tdth htm. 
e.g. olgaro oino (this chair;:...! e.in on) 
1mba 1no · (thte house - we are ·1n) 
muti uno ( thts tree -. we a.re under) 
moedzl uno (.this month) 
zu~a r1no (today) 
nha.s 1 ·uno (today) ·. 
sondo r1no (this weelt) 
huatku huno · (thta n1. ght.) 
gore r1no (th1a year) 
t1no ~uno (th1.s moment) in- quiolr speech becomes .tlnono,. 
~edzi uno 6asa raoa. shoma (Th1e month work is sc~r~el 
Mszut~t~t ano t1nozorora ·(These days we :t:'est) •.. 
Nyika dzedu dz1ilo (Tt>..ese our.la.nde) 
. Mumba muno (In this house ·- where we e.re) .• 
The demonstra.ttvee Of the 2nd• preoised post tion 1nd.t .. 
oate objects out of sight in space dr diste.nt in time, both., 
however; known to t.he ono ed.dressed. . .o In ato.riee • theae 
demonati'at:t.vea are used .to refer to characters and objects· 
mentioned. before;. 
e;g• musha; uye (that village ... 'Which you recall ha.v1ng · 
. passed)' 
Akafambri muaa.r;u;o · muye ndokuwana howa hushomanana; 
ndokutf.l.r;u~a kudzura hmie, huye ·. (He walked. :1n · 
tha.t veld; and found a very few mushrooms, and 
he began to pluck thooa mushrooms) • 
Gore. rlno tiriofara pane gore riye { Th1_a year wG e.re 
happier than that year) . · 
F;xamples .of the. compound. d~l!lQns.:tratives .! 
- the reduplicated forms: 
e•s• Ny1kta. yiy1y1 1nond.1nak1dza (Th1ssel.fsam6 
country pleh~sea me) 
Zimbge. r1r1r1 ra.pedza har1-d.za~arihu {Th1$ lump 
of· e .. Clog has d.estroyed people 1 s pots). 
Z1nhema r1r1r1 (This same bi~ ra.sca.l) . . . . .· .. -
. . 
Oigaro ci 01 c1 ca.kat t1 se. nharo kwa.to (This same 
seat 9aused a. qua.rrel indeed),; 
.;. the compound demonstr-atives~- t.he poe,i~ione: 
Ezo hamba ya.kape.· bvenf mhoes. panomutoogi lyeyo (So 
the tort.oi.<;;e a.ccuse.d. t.he baboon before that 
· ea.me . jud.ge.) • 
Ba.sa rokuruka. taero 16asa. -ra.~aru.me~ kwEtte ~arume 
tOO Be, ce'te e.t~o t>a.rume "anozie>a iroro 6aea 
rok\.lruke. _(The work of '\r.J~a.v'ing baskets 1s 
men~ s work, -not all men; but only. those men who 
. know that particular· work or wea.v1n.g} .. 
Ku51ka 1kbk\l hand1ktlZ1\?e (This pa:rt1ouiar cooking I 
· · don't know) 
NdakatetJera nenzl):'a 1yoyo yaoakaend.a nayo (I 
followed by the same pathwh1ch they had 
gon,e by) . · 
d'emo 1roro- rauakatema na.ro 6e,6a oake ·ra.kaQga r1s1r1 
rauo (That axe with wht.oh his father chopped. 




Easa 1ror1 har1Z1tJ1kanwe na.tJazhinj1 (This spacial · 
work is not known by many). 
~- the ;QI'~tltsed. position~: 
· e.g. Oigaro 1co-c1no ea.ndakags,ra hao1z1 CE.u:tgu (This . 
ver:t oha,ir here which I sat on 1s not mine} 
Iro-r1no' gore r.at1r1 ·(This very year we are in) 
ihwo-huno husiku · (this selfsame night) _· 
Imo-muno mumba munamakonzo (In th~s very house 
there are rats) • 
. Iro-~lye .gore rata.-kaenda Harare ( Tha.t se.me year 
· .. in which w_e went to Salisbury). 
Iko-kUYE! ku6ika ndokWaua.Ruogu, hakusi kwa\,anhu 
(The,t particular cooking t.s European, not 
native). . 
1 . In most of the above examples, the qullificative precedes 
the noun it is qualifying because it is be4:ng stressed.. 
o) The. enumerative gual1:,t'1ca.ttve ~-
The enume.ra.tive q_ua11f1cat1ve is a word which expresses . . \ 
certain selective, properties- as possess.ed by e. substant1ve 
e.nd which is brought into concordia.l ·relationship w1 th 1 t 
by the enumer$.t1ve concord. 
324.' 
There a;re·fou.r enumerative stems in Shone., a.ll or them 
seleoti ve in one way or another: 
viz. -moe (w1t~ high tone) (one, ones} 
-moe (with lo~ tonti!) 
'"'Pi ? (which ?) 
1 
-:rr? '(what sort of ? ) 
(another, n certain, others, 
c~rtatn) 
It will be· noted tha.t tl'IO of these stems a:re interrogative. 
1. 'This is found as -ny1 ?. ·in VJB .• and. some d.ia.lects 
of Kn. 
325· 
In.classes 1, 3 and 6, there a.re two types ot 
concords. strong (containing anasa.l consonant) and~ 
. ' 
(not oonte.1n1ng e. nasal ·conso·na.nt); and enumerative stems 
are d.1 v1c1ed tnto strongrnd. weak according as they te~ke the 
. strong and. the weak concords 1n these ela.sses. 
In Ze. and Ka. the. stems :;.mge (one), -moe (other)and. ·Yi? 
are strong, the stem -R1? 1s.weak. 
,·.. . 
. In Me..· the stem -n;tt ? ts strong, the stem -;mtJ!. (one). -,.!tlge 
(·other) and. -:J2\ ? are weak. 
326. 
List or enumerative concords for each clasa, including 


























i/ The stem -mae (one}. 














In the singular, this stem means 'one', the numeral. It is 
usually d.eacrtbed by tha adverb cete (only) in Ze. while 
in Ka. it 1s accompanied by the quantitative qualificative 
2 
of the same claes as the qual1ficate. 
e.g. munhu mumQe cete (one person) 
munhu mumQe woga (one child) 
Ze. 
Ka. 
Rega ku6ika nhaoga rose, 01ka cimhedu cimoe 
cete (Don't cook the whole pumpkin, cook 
one part only) 
In the plural, the stem was not encountered save as part of 
a qual1f1cat1ve combination meaning 'the same'. 
e.g. Nd1noda b1za r1moe (I want one horse) 
Ndinoda mabiza mamoe akarewo (I want the same 
horses) Ze. 
Ndinoda mabiza mamoeyo (I want the same horses) Ma. 
Ndinod'a mombe dztmoe dzakaredzo (I want the same 
cattle) Ze. 
1. This 1e 'I:JU- 1n Ka. 
2. cr. O'Neil. p. 86 
But cp. the following example: 
1 
.Isu .tose t1r1 \3amoe cete (\'le all are only one ) 
In the s.ingU.lar, this enumerative is reduplicated 
a.ncl joined by ¢O:njunct1.ve formative 1.!!!::.·. (with) to form 
a compound qu~11f1cative meaning 'each one'. 
e •. g.· Mba.da. yakauraya t.mbge. imoe netmoe (The l~<>Pard · . 
. killed each. dog) · · 
Mukomana mumoe nomumoe ane1mbga. ya.ke (Each boy 
has h.is dog) .. · · 
zuua rtuu;,e ner1mr;)e (each day). 
328. 
2/ The stem . .:.tn!J!..(other) 
In the sin.gular• this stem me~ns .. 'another' or 'a certain'·· 
in the plural 'others·• or 'certain' • This qualifice:ttve 
often precedes in qual1f1ca.te s1nce.epeakers usuall;y want 
to stress 1t. But 1t may be ·found. following as well • 
. e.g. Ndtnoda rtrnge b1za. (I want another horse)· 
Nd1nocra. mamoe mabiza (! want other horses) . 
R1moe zut?a. makudo m~"1r1 e.kaenda. kUne1moe nyika 
1r1 kure (On ·a. oertain d.aJ, two baboons .· 
w:ent .to another ·.country ,far away) 
As1 ·makudo awo . aka!31ke; pane1moe tia:Qga (But those 
baboons reaoh~d a a·erta1n doctor). . 
' - ' . 
Nd.aka.cer.~get~ 1moe hama. ya.Qgu (I kept a certain 
. relative of mtne} .. · . · . . . · 
t:Saka d.z1mtJe dzimba: (Build .ot.her houses} .• 
Mudand.tra ir1 mhuke, hadziwtrem.o dzoga, kWete; 
d.zlno.to:tt.nhtrwa kw$.21.-0' na."a.nhu ar1 ma.s1kat1. 
Zino dzimoe.hunza·ha.dztnzarwo (The.animals 
do.not tali· into the game trench by thf!tmeelvee, 
no; they are just driven 1n hard by the 
people .during the d.ay. Now the other game 
· ptts .are not treated like that.). · 
When persons or things a.re contrasted, 1 t is this 
·stem 'wli1ch is used . ' 
e.g. OaniQe "as1kana oarefu, t>amoe oapfupi. (Some glrls 
are tall., others .are short) • 
Mamne ma.zu"a. e.norwara., mamoe e,no6uda take ( so·me · 








· 3/ The stem -p1 ? (which?) 
This stem is wea.k in all dialect-groups. 
- e.g. Makaona me.b1za a.p1 ? (Which horses did you see _?) 
T1noenda. nenz1ra 1p1 ? (Along which path d.o we go ?) 
ln a. stressed post tfon.; 1 t usually precedes the ·noun 
- . : .... ,· : : .· ·. ' ' . . 
qual1f'1cate and as the stem of e.n impersonal copulat1 ve. · 
e.g. Ndoup1 Jn~koma Wa.Qgu, wa.wa.ka.ona ? ("'hich ·elder 
· brother of mine. did you see ? ... 11 t. It 1s 
which elder b:rother of mine.· tha.t you an ?) 
' ' 
Nder1pi 6asa raunoda . ·? (Whtah work do you lUte ? ) 
. When reduplicated w1 th _the. conjunct! ve formative ~;: 
(with), the compound .qualtf1cat1ve thus _formed. means 'every,, 
whichever •. any. at ail'., and ioses 1 ts .1nterroga.t1 ve note. 
eg. Kunya:ogwe nd1kai ta .einhu ctpi nec1p1., hand1k:Wan1se 
kukutend.e.y1 mose '(Although. 1 do anything at all, 
I c.a.nnot thank you all • viz. Whatever I d.o, I 
cannot thank you all). , , · 
AnoteQga mombe .dz~pi nedz1p1 (He buys any cattie at 
. all} · 
Cirihu eip1 ~c1p1:~ainunozosut)ga. pas1 (Whatever you 
shall bind. on e·a.rtli ••• ) · · . 
" .. 'Imbge. 1pi ne1p1 i~ezuua rayo (Every d.og has his day) • 
i· fh1a interrogat1.ve qualiflca.tive ts used ~1n questions when, 
i . 
the class or an ob.lect. be1p.g discussed having been grasped, 
. 1 ts name .has n~t b~an oo~veyed·.· 
e.g. Uri. kure\?a munhu. mttyi·?. (What sort of'a person are 
. ·you d1acuss1ng ? ) · 
·Uri kure"a. mutt muyi ?· (~at _sort .of a tree are 
. . · . .. you d.1scuss.1ng) . . · 
When reduplicated and joined by the ·conjunctive for-
mative na- (with), the compound.Qual1f1cat1ve thus formed 
means 'whatever•, thus losing its interroge.tiv~ note. 
e.g. O.inhu c1yl nec1y1· c1r1mo, nd.t.noc16ise. (Wha.tever 
1s inetde, .I w1ll 't~ke 1 t) .• 
d) ~he guantitative gualifioative. 
331. 
The quantitative qualificative is a word which 
expresses cwrtain exclusive properties as poseeased by a 
substantive and which is brought into concordia! relati~n­
ship wi~h it by the quantitative concord. 
There are three qu$ntitative stems 1n Shona: 




These qual1ticatives quality not only nouns and 
pronouns of the 3rd. person, singular and plural, but also 
absolute pronouns of the 1st. and 2nd. peraon, 1n which cas• 
proper quantitative concords for the let. and 2nd. persons 
are used. 






























1. As a quantitative stem, only in Ka. e.g. o1garo comene 
(the chair itself, the same chair). Even here, 
quantitative concords are alternative to a set of 
concords which, Judg1n~ from the form of that or 
class 1, aeem to be part1o1p1al present, e.g. 










(footnote trom the previous page continued) 
The. ie.. and Ma •. equtvalente to this qualif'1cat1 ve are the 
appositional uses of the nouns mene .. e.nd. IDQUn~ respectively t 
They a.re found: 1n e.ppoei ti•on to the absolute pronoun. 
e.g • .in1 mens (I mysel,f)Z~~ in1 mb\me· (l myself) Me. • 
. ctgaro teo 'E.l'\mene . · · c1garo .. ico mbune · 
(the chair 1 tself}ZA. (the chair t teelf) Me.~ 
2. In Ka• ·this· concord 1a -bgo ... ·• ·. 
----·----~~-------~------~----------------------._--~ 
Alter;na.tiv~ forms of the concords with vowel .! sub-
s t1 tuted .to.r Q. are common 1n Ze.. Ke.. 1nol1 nes to the forms 
in vowe12 while Me,. uses the forme w1 th .!.• ·.In. the latter 
dialect~ the form·for the 2~. person, plut"ll 1s oftet;l !1!!3.!'""• 
334 •. . . ' . . . 
Examgles of' ~hf'. use ;o:f· the, guant1tat1!~!~ 
e.g •.. 1nt.idose {,ny whol.e.:self) 
tye woa.e (the whole .ot h1m) 
tsti. tose (all of' us) 
1m1 mose (all of you) 
1100· oose. (all of them) 
. 1111 ndoga (I .alone) 
.i.ye woga (he alone), 
·rn1. nclQse munhu wa.ke.d'ay1 ndirJga1te. zohupxere 
here ? (lit. 4il of me, a person like this, 
would l'io childish things ?) · . 
t:larume "ose us.kaerida kuhdovima {All the men went to 
· hupt). 
Mhuka dzose · d.z1notura ·1pe.po (Ali the animals gre.ze 
tn that same plaoe) .• · . 
Nz1z1 dzose d.zakapx:a {All the rivers dried Up). 
Huku 1dzo dzoga. dtase.re. ( Thos$ ·fowls e.lone remain) • 
·Mbudz1 1dz1 d'Zosa ndedzaogu (All those goats are mine) 
' 
zu\?a r'ose (all· dayl· .. . 
.mazu"ll ose _<ev~r,Y ·<!e.y-J · · 
Ka. ·mambo omene (the ·c·hiet hima~lf) 
' . . 
In the case of. the' stem -m~; w.h.1 ch .i.s making 1 ts way 
·,, 
into Ze. from · R:a ~ , 3rd. P,erson. forma. are s.ometlmes used to 
qua.l.1fy lst •. and 2nd. person pronouns • 
e.g. panen1 womt::lne (by me ·myee.lf) 
· tau :o<:>mep.e {we Ot.\I'sel ves) 
' 
op. pa.neni mbune (by me myself) fJfa .• 
lJSSIIlbune ya13gu (by my own a.ocord). • 
~·. 
. .~ .. 
. 335· 
In e~ntencea wlth negat1 ve intent • the quanti t1 ve 
~!~ lndicatee. 'any at ail_', 'ln the least' etc. 
e.g • ..,e,sina.-eok\ldya .coae (w1 thout any food at al1) 
336. 
·. U1nge :1sil;la;·nz1mbo ;rekuga.ra nekudya lcWese {He 'Was 
: , without a place to stay· and w1 thout food at e.ll}. 
l:land1na. ltutnbomuo:na· na. ·~.ad'uku. {>o.se. (I. haven't. settn. h.1m 
. - even in the slightest}. . · 
' . 
Wobva.watoshayan~ke.duku .. cfuku kese (And so you.just 
lack even the emalles t thing) • 
. l ... 
Handina. 1tumukwa.z1ea nake.ahoma · kose (I d1dn• t greet 
· hitn at all) •. 
':'. i.' 
' 
\'11th a.n accompanying adl).ect1va.l stem 1ndtcat.1ng 
~:·, . ' 
number, the qua.ntltat1ve stem ..... se becomes 1nclue.lve~ 
. ·e.g.: imbg~ mb1,ri dzose (both doe;s) 2 
·. "tigaro i1t.atu zo~e (all three oh.aira) 
cp. :rutJ1r1 rwose (full,. two t1mes) 
337· 
,·.-
.R.,dupltcated·forms of the qua.nt1tat1ves 1n ... se 
and !:..5§.. $l"e frequentlp: 1n use. 1'hey indicate, respeet1 v~ly, · 
'· • absolutely all, ev.ery' ~ al)d • ea.o~' , the .stem in .:Jm ~etng 
·usually in ·tne singular. 
·e.g. Munhu woae-wose a.nod'a rupenyu rwake (Every man 
. loves, h1 a own lif'e) • · 
Mut1 .woee~wose unozo~ekWe. (Every tree w.111 ·be cut). 
Waka.koka. hame. dzake dzoae-d·zose (He inv1 ted. 
· absolutely ail his· relatives).: 
Muka.dzi woga-woga. anor1ma munda wake (Each wife 
t.ille her own f1eld) ~ 
. Imba yoga-yoga ·1neci~anze ca.yo (Each house has 
. :1 ts yai'd.l · , · 
· Uanhu "oga-,.,oga ~anoeuQgirwa. ~uya. (Each and ,every 
· person is obliged to come) • · 
·C:p. lrt1 ndomene~mene (my very self) 
1 ~. Cp. par. t,,~ · for format1 ve k@:- and concor4s. 
2 • Of. Louw, p .48 .. · · . · , 
'· cr. Mareonnls, parr. 206-7. 
(_JIIIIIII 
{------ . 
e) 'Fhe. po .. ssess1ve~ gya11f1ca.t1ve. 
138.' 
The poseess1 ve qua.ltf1ce.t1 ve 'ts a word which expresses 
the property of being poseu.;ssed as belonging to a subatant.t ve • 
and which 1S brc>ugh,t. _lnto coneordle.i re1.e,t1onship W1 th 1 t 
'by the possess1V9 concord. 
339. 
Possessive qualitieattves, ilke all other qu.al1f1cat1ves 
se.ve the 1nva.r1able q~l1f1cat.~ve; a.re composed o:f' two' parts: 
.1) the concord a.nd 2) the stem .... 1tl th.ie case, the posaesstve 
s.tem. The possessl ve ·concord. a.grees w1 the the thing posseseted 
' 




.l?osaesstves·ma.y·be d1V1ded aceord1tlg to the nature· of 
. . 2 . 
the possessive st&l'li• In Bhona, the possees1ve·stem may be: 
1) a.pr1mtt.1vepronom1nal possessive stem; 
2) ·· ·a. noun; 
)) ·e. pronoun - abaolute or caual1f1oe.t1ve; 
3 
4) a.n adverb . 
. 341. 
L~st of posses.sive eon.cords: 
The concord ·Of the pos.sesstve qual.1f1oat1ve e.greo.e in class 
w1 th that of the po.saessee; . 
e.g. c1ga.ro caogu (Il'l1 .sea.t) • 
:Forms for the·3r.dll .. ¥erson alone exist. Where the po~aeesees 
are pronouns or. the 1st. a.nd 2nd.~ persons, t.he poesessiv~ 
concords. agre$ing.with them are of the 'rd. person, classes 
l and 2. 
1. ·ap. Doke, Zulu, p. 109 
2. .1~ meaning, poeeeesivee·; often quality by 1nd1oa.t1ns · 
posaessionby_an owner~ e.g. 1mbaza.6a5a (the house of 
father). SUtt very·Often., a possessive 1nd1cateS; not 
ownershtp,but pOSfilaS~ion tn terms of the material an· 
object .. 1. s made .... o:ut of (and so .is. POP..sessed. b7), the end 
1t ~a pu!- to .(and .·thus ts posseased.jp etc. . · 
-e.g. _hari dzevu- (pots .of clay);. hart dzoku61ka (cooking 
' pots). On this ground some gr·arnmar1ans do n()t use the 
tet-m J!OS@eeslV"e.concord. as being too restricted. Cp. 
Ashton. p.· 145, where these qual1f1cat1ves s.re termed 
Phrases baaed q~ the. •A of' .. Rf31at109,Sh1R. And dp • 
. M'a.roonn~s, par. 4'247. · · · · . · · · · · · 
:.;. The relative stem in relative qualif'1oat1ves of indirect 
relation 1s, very.ltkely, a :f'.tfth example of a possessive 
stem. This 1S deal.t with under the· heading of t~e 
relative ctue.l1f1cat1ve. · 
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:542 .. ,.· 
The formatioll.'or the poss~ssiye concord: 
f!'he posaeaatve concord 1a formed by pref1i1ng the be.s1o 
. ' ' 
subject concord to the vowel .!• Where _the subject concord 
consists of the vowels 1 or :!!• these e.re changed. 1nto ·the . . 3 
correspond.1ng · s~mi<-·vowels ·1.. or !.~. 
' . 
u....,.. a'> wa. 
Where the sub.1e0t concord consists of the vowel ~· 
then a. + a > e.. 
Where the subject ·concord 1.s a consonant • vowel 1! or !, 
then these vowels' are elided. 
1'hua, e.g. ct +e.'> ce.; 'ka +e."> ka.-. 
·But where the subJect concord aona1.sts oS a consonant + u, 
4 
then u w ~ and. afte.r non ... velar al14 non-glottal consonants, 
the _familiar velar consonant emerges. 
Thus, ru + a, > rwa- : nu + e. '> .hwa.. 
·This velar ·replaces the. sem~_;vowel after certain labial 
consonants. a.s. 1n. the Ka. form of class 14 and. certain Ma. 
forme·of elaes 18. 
Thus ; \1u + .l;l· > 'bge.• .; mu + e. > maa.;. • 
1. - In M.e.r1, the possessive concord of class 11 1a e~-, 
' tn Ka ... , th8,t:. of cls,ss i4 is ~- ~ · · · 
4. 
The second. form .is· found. ·in certain Me.. dialects. 
'rhe subject con.cord of· class 1 is 4~ 1~ most Shona 
d1ale cts. but. is c in Ze . 
Save in ols.se 18, lst. ·form.. · 
. . 
J43. 
l) 'Poseees.1ve with p.rim1t1ve pronominal stems. 
'i'he pr1m1 ti ve pronominal po.esese1ve stems' 
§!ngylar .No Number Plural . 
lat. pers. 
2nd pere~ 










The stems for .olasses 2 - 19 are .. the basic stems ot 
..• 
. . tbe absolute pronouns, v1z. the e.bsolute pronoun minus 
prothetic 1-. 


































The form possessives w.1 th these stems, the possese1 ve. 
concord. 1s prefixed . to the stem • 
. 1s prefixed to the·.form·.ror tbe.let. ~nd. 2nd. persons,plura.l, 
... . J·.-.: 
coalescence of vowels z-esul ts 1n forms like the following: r'~~ 
e.g. we, .... * 1du >w.edu (l). '; wa- + tnyu > wenyu ~1) 
:;44. 
- r{ 
Examples of. posaessiVI! qualif1cat1ves with primitive 
pronominal possessive stems: 
e, g •. let. ,and 2nd, person possessors ,are indicated by 
stems of. their own. ·but ls t i a;nc:l.. 2nd. 'person poseesaees are 
1nd1oated by 3rd. per!Jon, class i and 2 concords.· 
ini.wenyu :wa.munoda. (lit. your me whom you love). 
Ndapedza ndini wenyu wamunocfa (I have f'1n1shed,being 
. yours (lit. your me) whom you love) · 
1n1 wenyu. (your me) 1su t>enyu (your we) 
1. we wedu (our you) · 1mi \1at;)gu (my ye } 
· lye wa.co (their he ) 1t?O oenyu (your they) 
l;--The-3rd.peraon, class 1 form is found·as ~kWe in ·some Ka. 
2. Old V..a. ust!d :..§.Y. an.d -:.IllL respeot.1 ve).y .for the 1st~ and 
2nd. persons.,·· plural. E. g. !1rlgoenda h.a.su, equivalent 
· to . the modern form .!!noenda. hedu {For our~rt, we are 
~oing). . . 
(!rrom HSS notes on Shona by C.I~.Doke). Op. Venda Where 
the corresponding forme are •shu and ::.!'!Y:• 
:; • In Ka:. this. ts :.2go. 
Tarisa. JilUrume nomuka.dz1 wake (Look at the man .and 
. htfi wtre) 
• • "Oarume na.tJake.dzi. c»e.oo ( •• · •• •. ·• the. men and their 
wives) ' . 
• • musha: nomutt wawo (Look at the village and. 1 te tre• 




. · · · · · · trees) 
6u",e nectanda.d.zt ra.ro (Look at. th$ spider and 1 ts 
· web) 
ma.6ut»e namatandadzt e.wo)~ ••• • the sp1:der;s an.d thei: 
webs) 
capuogu namapa.p1ro aco) Look at tn~ · eagle and t ts 
'·· 1 ) · :.· w. nga_ 
•.• zapuagu namape.plro azo) • • • • the eagles and · 
their w1:ngs) 
imbga nofllllana wa:yo (Look at· the dog a.nd its pup) 







rukO'Oe. na.ma.hombekombe arwo (Look at the river and/ 
1. ta banks ) · 
. kamoana nembga yako (Look at the little child an~~ 
h1s .dog) 
tu"ana nembga dza. two) • • • • the 11 t t1e children . 
and their dogs) 
hwahwa nega6a re.hwo (took at the beer-and its mug) 
Ku61ka nezombo zattwo (Cooking and ita utensils) 
Pamusha nedzimba dzapo (At home and the houses (of) 
. there) 
'Kunrueha· nat?a.nhu oakwo (Home and. the people· (of) there} 
Muhar1 nemvu~a yamo (In the pot and the water (of the) 
inside). 
e). g. Mtirume waltaencia neh~ma iiza.ke (The man went with h1 s 
. rel&t1ves). 
Ama1 "enyu \1ar1po here ? (Ia- your mother wel11 
' ... 1 . 
lt)ga, mbs.va. ya.Qgu ya.ndiu.raya.' nhe.e.1 ·~ (Indeed.., my 
thief bas _killed me today- v1z. I have 
suf.tered a loss by theft today). . 
In one or two eases, the posseestve concord has been 
elided and the possessive stem suffixed to the substantive 
to form a. compound noun. 
e.g. 
. . . ' 
moanaQgu ! (my ehtld !) 
6a;6aQgu wee ! (my father ! ) 
1. Op. ·o~Netl., p. 50 for the insrjeottve use o:f noun + 
possessive. e.g. hurema hwe.ko !_ · (How stupid ·you a.re; 
11 t. your stup1d1 ty ! J . · . 
In M.a. the.posseas1ve stem ~co is coming 1n as a 
slang variant for ·th~ po.ssess1ve. stems of class l and 
·even other classes. e.g. mai waco (his mother); . 
·· . . · · . mukund.a. wa.co (her daughter) 
2) Poese.ss1ve quall.f1ca~s with noun stems-. 
When possess1ve con:cords at'$ prefixed to noun '$tems,·, 
. coalescence takes place between the vo:wel -.a-. of the 
possessi-ve concord and the ·latent lnitia.l vowe·l of the 
n.oun prefix·. 
·. Befcfr·e noun prefixes with latent 1nit1a.l vowel ba + 1 '> e 
,. ... 
• , ... 
• • • • ·• .• .. • • • • • • • • " • u-,a + u ) 0 
• • • . • . .. • • .. ..... .. . • • ·• .  • J!:., a + a ) a 
e.g. gumbo reshumba <ra- + (1) shumba (the leg of the lion)· 
gumbo romukad.zi<:ra• + (u) mukad.zi ( ••••••••••• woman) 
gumbo rakam.aana<ra~ + (a) kamQana. ( ••••••••••• small 
. 'child) 
Instead of coalescence of.this ktnd, Ma.. substitutes 
the vowel~. for .! thro.ughout, irrespective of latent 1n1t1a.l 
'' r •' 
vowel. 
e.g. gumbo reahumba 
gumbo remultadzi 
gumbQ re ka.mr,)ana • 
This pr?ceas of subst1.t~t1on is gradually replacing the 
process of coalesoe.nce i.n ~e ..•. ,e,,nd, to a .. lesser extent, 1n Ka~. ·~; 
Before nouns of classes ~la. a.nd. 2a which have no latent 
1n1 t1al .vowel, the vowel !! remains unch~nged .1ti all dialects. 
e.g •. gumbo raea.ea···(raths:r' s leg}. 
346. 
The above processes of coalescence a.nd aubstltutton 
a.pply "to the que,lif1cat1 ve pronouns also when ·these are used 
ae possessive stems. Pronouns whose conct:rds .). or whose forms, 
. ' . 
con·oordie.l·lt constructed.,.. are based upon noun prefixes wlth 
vowel .1.Jhave an inherent 1t'l.1 tta,l 1· Those baaed upon noun 
prefixes with vowels Y. or .l have aimtlarly inherent 1n1t.1al 
e.g •. (1) huru. (9) .. (big one) 
(1) 1dz1 (10) (these ones) 
(u) tn"'-kuru (1) (big one) 
(u) wa.Qgu (1) (mine) 
(a.) ~akurU (2) (big .ones) 
(a.)· ~a.moe (?-) (other ones) 
l!!xamples of possessive qua1ff1cat1ves w-ith noun stems: 
8/ 2QSSeasAon_qt qwn~~sh1:e · 
mukWa.she. we.Shoniwa (Shoniwa.'s son ... 1n-law) 
musha. wa.,a.Roz1 (the Rot1s' village) · 
·, < 
. ruoko rwetsoko (the . monkey' a paw) 
dare ~ashe· (the chief''s.co:unc1l-tlaoe) 
b/ The following examples. show possesstves wh1 eh a.re 
~ .. ·.' ... 
deacr1pt1v~ rather than posseeatve 1n the strict san··-e: 
' ' ., . ·.• : ... ,· . . . 
e.g. ma.zw1· ·eb.a.aha {angry words) 
mukono wembad'a (a. male leopard) . 
ga.d.~i· rebiza. (a female horae ... a mare) 
munhu ·Wohuka.r.1 {e. fierce man) . 
Cer.)getayt tio zenzara .,Oreep the corn-against-hunger) 
mhene yomukono (male · l1·ght.ning) . 
shamnari ye.ps.moyo (bosom friend) . 
oiZezuru cecembere (Old women's Zezuru, fluent Zezuru$ 
l'·-. '• 
;48. 
Many deaoriptiv~ ·ideas ·are conveyed U:l this 'l!ftiY with· 
. ·. ," ,_,' •. ~ f _ ; 1 . ~- .• _. ,_1 ' •, 
stems whtch .e.:re 1ttfin1t1vee -:nouns or· class 15• ·Such stems;. 
' . ' . . . 
. ·.. ' i ' • . \>. ! • ' 
1n accord..anoe w1 th their verbal., nature, may incorporate the 
various' ve'rb'al 'rormatives and. der1vat1ve· suffixes' go~ern 
an object and. its. ea.tens1ori;. or be described by an a.dverbial. 
Such possessives, then, ·wi+-1 of-ten be que.f1t1ee.t1v~ phrases. 
e.g. :hoshe. yokut'a. (a. deadly di~ease) 
. · mAzWt \OkUpedzise, (final· words) 
me. tame. oku.ts_al'ID)isa (perplexing news) 
mupetnhi wokus'atenda · (ungrateful beggar) 
muti wokut.t {such .a ·tf>ee) .. . . · 
z1nhu zokucCayt· (things· like th1e) ' 
c~Zez~ru cokukumbirlaa mvure. (Zezuru en~bling to a.ek 
· · for- water, he.l ting 
. . ·.· . . . . Zezuru) • · 
moto woku"a61k1.s1ra. (f'1re to coC)k tor them) 
ha.ri dzoku61ka ('oook,1ng pota) , . 
maz.ano o. kunyeog. edza "amr3e. (plans for dece1 v1ns others) 
nztra. yokUfamba nay-o (a pe,th by which to walk) 
ruko"a rwokugara panyae1 pawo (e, river beetde Which 
. · · to s1t) 
1 vu rokunam+ea 1mba. (clay for ··smearing the house) 
R1mQe zu"'amusike.na. ·wakaim,ba·rw1yo rws.~ttr rwoku ... 
. .seJ:lduka ·noku"e. ::shumba. . (One day the · g1.rl ss.ng her 
song for her to change and become a 11on) 
,-. 
mar~ yokuzoteQga. clmlje c.tnhu co}Nmupa ·mus1 waa.rtef.)ge 
e.ouda kut1 az1"s -kut1 "anhu "e.nemoyo wokut~nd.a · 
(money to buy,eometl;ltng to.give h1m:on the day 
whenhe leaves so that he r.ne.y know that the 
people have a. grateful hear~). -
1. cp.· Mareo~e, par. 427 .. 
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. 3) Possessive qual1fioa.t1vee with pronominal stems. 
'l'hese pronominal stams are ~1 ther the absolute _pronouns 
or' the qualif'icati ve .'pronouns. 
a}· The ,absolute pron.oun$ 
fhe·a:bsolute pronouns are used as possessive stems instead 
of the primitive pronominal possessive stems when i~ere 1e 
.1 
a substa.nti ve :in appoai tion to the PronQm1ne.l possessor. 
.e.g. Otr•emba. ca tore. ztno rani. harawa (the doctor took 
. the ·tooth of me, an old man) 
l'Tdinoda ts1ka dzemi;. tlt:i·tema (I like . the customs ot 
you~1 black people) · · . · .· . · 
Mukat1 mem1 oamtJe makad'aro (In the midst of you 
others who are. 11-ke the. t •• ) . 
Iye a.ka.piwa. mombe'dzatye tnurombe (He was given the 
. cattle.of htm, the poor r!iaP:). 
'50. 
· b) ·The q.ue;liftcat1ve pronouns • 
. In. this division we ·must give exa;niplas of the va.r1ouat.ypes 
of qu.alificattve pronoun, all of Which act as_posseSE§,.Ve 
e;tema', .v1z •. the ·adjectival, .the demonstrs,t1ve, th~ enumera..: 
tlve, ·the quantitative, th~ poese,;s1ve and the relat.1ve .• 
1/. the adjeo.t1 ve~i qualitioative ,pronou.n as poss&ss1 ve 
·stem: 
e. g. ·Common· examples· ,a.te the .. ot'dina.l. stems • 
. munhu weolposhl (the first person) 
mutt wec1p1r1 (the second tt-ee) 
de.Qga reel tat:u (thEl. third pen) 
cigarocectna (the tourth. seat) 
'niombe yeoiahanu (the. f1:f'th t>east} . 
rwtzi rwecitanhatu. (th$ sixth river) . . . 
kamoana kecinoinJi}e · (the. SEi)nth small ~ch1lcl:) 
Jlustku hwaruae·ra ·(the eighth night) ·. · 
ku61ka kwe~1pfumba.n1Q~, .(the nin.th cooking) 
other exam!)le~: 
. : . . 
1mba ;vomuc11k1 ·(the house or t.h~ .. small; o~e l 
1mba yomu,teuku (the house· of the r~d orie) · 
1. Cp. Marconn~s, par •. 426 •. Note th(:tt with absolute pronouns 
of the lst. and. ·2nd~ persons, ~he.possesetve concord 
undergoes ooalescence with the inittal~ vowel 1::· With the 
pronounsjof' t~e ';rd. pereGn, there is some variation, · 
.forms with thaba.e1o stem and with the whole pronoun 
being found. . · · · 
e • s. rnombe , dza.n ~ or_ . :mon'ibe d~a1Te ~ sekut:u ~.warasu (the 
cattle of my uncle· h1mEJelf' . 
Examples ·or 'poes~ss1ve constru.ctiona tnvolvtn.g 
ad.Jeetiva.l pronor:ntna.l stems and signifying description 
1 . 
r.ather posses·~-rton ~.re n.ot frequent. 
. ' 
_e •S-• 'Munhu l'16~~kuru uno1_ ta. se;rt ? {How are you behaving-
- _ .. _.· . you .a _big pe_r~on l.) .- ._ _ 
Munhu womutema unoz&"ey1 ? (What do you, a black 
. man, know ?) · 
.ea.dza reJena ·(very wh1 te porridge) •· 
·_~51.· . . ··_ ' . ' . ' 
. · ··ttl 'the .d..euaonstra.tive· q_ua11f1aat1ve pronouns e.e 
possessive stems: 
The_ bas 1 c d.emo:Q.~ft-1!~~!! • 
The vowel of the -pos.~J<esslve concord 1s assimilated to 
. . . 
'the oharaoter1st1c vowet of' the d~roonstrat1ve·1n the same 
_:way· as under the .influence of a. latent 1n1 tie.l .vowel of the 
noun pref,.-x. 
·e.g. 6asa ·rouyu (3 - eg. mtJedzi) (the work of this one 
(eg.the month.we are 
fla.sa rouyo {l ,_ ... eg~lflutiliu) 
oasai rou~(l ( 3 - eg. · moedz 1) 
talking of )) , 
· (the wof;lt- _of tha. t one- _ ~-
. (eg~the per.so.n over the12 
(the work of this one Fll\. 
·here·. (eg.the month we are 
in)). · . 
ea.sa~·rouye (l - eg. mlinhu) . (the work. of that one 
t}lere (eg.tha.t person 
Badza .is ae~edt 
Badza · repl ,.e s: . 
we now· recall)) -. · 
H Ba.ea rake · ane1 t~ reyi. 1ye · · 
Sadza. ?"--
. lOt what kind. 1e the work wh1oh 
. Badza does-?) . . . 
"Sa.ea rouno Sadza·nd.erokusona". 
· (·The work ·of th1e -Sadza here (vtz. 
of myself) ts tha-t of sewing)·. · 
Basa rouye ·wa tasaQgana. naye nderolructtraiva (The 
work of·tna.t one which we met 1s- tha.t o'f 
dr1v1ng). 
The case -Hr el.mtlar- :w1 th the damonstra.t1 ves 1nsta.nc1ng 
vowels 1 .and !!:• · 
e.g. fiaea reiy1 (9 ... eg.nztmbo) (the work of this one 
· · (eg~ place)) .. 
6a.s8. ra.a.ya (6~-- eg. ma.zu"a.) (the work of tne·ee 
ones (eg.lia.ys)) 
l.But Gp~ Marcounls~- par. 156; where th1s type o·f construction 
1s said to lay streaa on .the qual1f1ca.t1ve and._ to be more 
emphatic than. the merely qual1f1ce.t1ve use of.the 
adjecti v.a.l stem.. · · · · · 
The reduplicated and compound forms or the demon-
stratives may e.lso :act as possessive stems. In the case 
of the redupli ca~ed forme, . the .same assirnila t1on or· the 
. . 
vowel !: of the possesa1ve concord to the inherent vowel 
ts o·bserved; not, .however, 1n. the case of the compound· 
forms which oommenee with the absolute pronoun.·' 
·t,rhe redUI!!toated .fQ!:m~· 
In the redupltce,ted forms of the demonstrative, the 
1n1t1al vowel ~oalesees with the vowel of the possessive_ 
concord... r.n the triplicated form; vowel,! of the poeeese1ve 
.concord is· assimilated to the characteristic vowel of the 
dem.ons traM .. ve • 
e.g. 6aea royuyu. (1) ·.~the worttfor this very one) (eg. 
·1 person) 
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. ' . 
nenz1ra yez1z1 (8) .(by reason of these very· ones) 
· (eg.th1ngs) 
Base, rape.par(l6) (the work of this very one) (eg .. 
· · , : - . place) 
5asa royuyuyu {1) (the-work ·of' this very this 
·. one. · 
\3aroy1 "'ez1t1Z1 (8) (the wizards of these very these · 
ones) ' 
6aaa rapapapa. (16) (the work of this very one this.) 
r:rhia~oompound.forms. 
6aea ra.tyeyu (l) (the work of this one himself)· (eg 
person) . 
6asa ra1d.zodzi (10) (the work of these ones the.meel ves) 
. . (eg. cattle) . · 
6asa. raipapa (16) (the worlt of'th1s very one itself) 
· ·. . . (eg. place ) 
111/ The •enu.met-a.t1ve qua.llfica.tive pronouns as 
possess 1 ve stems~· · 
The vowel ~ of. the possessive concord. coalesces with the 
. latent .1ti1 t1al vowel·tnherent· in the enumerat1 ve conoo·rd. 
e.g. Tora nhwnb1.:d.zomumoe (eg. munhuf (Take .the :things 
· · · . · · .. · · ··of another) (eg. person)) · 
Idz1 1nhtlnlb1 dzoup1 ? (eg. munhu) (These are the 
·· . things of which ? (eg.person) )· 
· Kutaura kWectyt kwe.kad'aro ? . (eg. o1nhu) .. '(Ta.1k1ng df ··. 
· · . . · ' . · wrJ..S.t (eg. ·th1ng) 1s like tha;t?) 
i •, 





tv/ The quantitative que,l1fica.ttve pronoun as 
posse sst ve · stcem: 
Qua.nt1te,t1vee of stngle s·tem .:.!~ may serve as poe.sessive 
. ' - . . . 
. . - ' ~. . ' . . . . ' 
stems, 'but not' ·lt· seems, Q'Jant1 tatives of atngl.a stem ... ,a. 
Red.U:p11cated.t"orms of both stems may.aerve e.s poapesstve' . ,; . . . . ' 
a of the possessive oonoord. and the vowel~tnherent in 'the 
·quant~ta.'t1 ve oonqord~ 
··e.g.· Idi3.iJ:ge;:·tr-edzose (eg. mombe) (It is .the pen of them 
· · .. · ·! all {eg. cattle)} 
•! .. ' ' ' . : . 
Nd.1nozi"a ·ztta reyoga-·yoga. (eg. mombe) (I know the 
ne.tl'ie ot · eaob one: {eg. beast)) 
Mazi ta aoose-uose (eg. t~anhu) (The na.mes of 
absolutely e,ll of them (eg.persone)) 
'55· . ·. 
·· v/ The possessive qual1fica.t1ve pronouns· a.s possessive 
stems: · · 
' Po.ssess1ve qua11ttae.t1v'a pronouns already consist of possessive 
con.cord. Bnd. possess1ve ·.st·em~: As pronouns these poseees!,ve.s 
may :function as poe$ees1 va :stems, the ·oha.racter1st1c vowel 
inherent -in the pos.eesslve ·concord. coalescing with the 
vowel !!'of the s~cond possessive concord .• 
. ·· Examples -of poseessive ,·.qualifioat1 V$s formed. w1 th. 
posseset.ve .stem:-
· The_ stems. 
WaQRU (eg. muehe. ) (3) 
. ( iiitne (eg. village l) ·. 
; . wo:rnuruma ( e g. mu\'J 1-,rt) ( 3 } 
. ( th~ me.n' s ( e g.. body) ) . 
yesu · (eg.nfika} (9) 
· (ours (eg. country)) 
The 'Qosses§.1Ves formed trom them. 
d.z1mba dzowe.ogu (the houses of m1ne) 
lrukora kwowornurume (the fatness or 
· , . · . the man • s) 
mutauro weyesu~ ~atema (the speech 
of · ours; we. bla.cke) 
· wom.ukuru (eg.mu"ir'i ) , (3) kukora: kwowomukuru (the fatness of 
(the b1e; one's (eg.bo:iy)) the big one.•e) 
wouyu (eg.mutJiri) (:3) 
(this one' .s {eg.boo.y)) 
kukora kwowouyu (the fatness of 
. this one~s) · 
wedzose (eg.mur1dz1) {lL kueika kwowedzose (the arrival of 
· : (of them all (eg.own¢r)) tbe1ra all) 
zowaQg\J. · -(~g.tlo. munds)· 
· ( ot mirle, mine' s ( e • g. 
corn of my field)) .. · 
kurema, kwowomtimQe (the weight o.t 
. , · $nOther' s ') 
kuwanda kWezowaQgu (the abundance 
· ot m1nf3' e ) · 
.e.g. Uoga;enzaniee kue1mba kWoruoko rwomukadz1 uokWorwo..; 
mi.irume here? (Can you compare the strength of 
a woman's arm w.i. th that of a man• s 1) 
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vi/ The relative .qual1ficat1ve pronouns a$ possessive 
ste.ms: · 
. . . 
Relative· qualiftoattve ·pronouns are relative qual1.fioattves 
without accompany1ng·substa.nt1ve. They are either of 41reot 
or indirect re1at1onsh1p to the substantive which they 
indicate and which., i··f they were mere. Ql.laU.f'1ca.t1vee, they 
would' quality:. 
e ... g. munhu wa.ka.ne.lta (a. person who 1e good) 
wakanaka (a good oneJ 
. ' ·. ' 
munhuwa.nd1rioda (a person whom I J.ov~) 
wand1nod'a. (one whom l·love) 
I!l~a.inples·or possessive qua.l1f1oat1ves formed wtth .relative 
qua.li t'1 ca. ti ve pronominal s tema • 
The.poseess1vee formed from them. 
·· · t:~e.nop1ndamo (eg.\?anhu); tsoka dza,a.noptnd.amo (the fo()t-prtnts 
(those who enter 1n or·thoae who enter in) 
(eg.pe·ople)) 
"ake.na.ka. ( e s• "anhu) · 
. ·(good. ones (e •. g. 
people)) (11 t .those· 
who a.re good) 
· ·ts1ka d.za;,akanaka (customs of good 
ones) 
· pa.ndtnogara (e. g.pe.nhu) kunaka kwapand1noga.rFJ (the pleasant-
( what l stay at · - ness of where I stay) 
(eg.place)) · . 
wand1nod'e. (eg.munhu) 
(whom -l- love (eg. 
perso.n.) )_ 
ztpo towandtnod'a (the gifts or him 
whom I love) · 
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4) 4dverba as -possesstve stems. 
The· a:d.verb1e.l function: of d.esor1b1ng a predicate, ·a. 
qua11f1ca,ti ve. o:r a.nother a.dve:rb~al is discharged in most 
oase.e by words wn,..ch; . morphologtoally, are nouns or pron.ouns. 
:fuere fJ,re very feW' pr1m1t1Ve adY~rbst thts·lack being. supplied 
.by the adverbial funotion·or th:e subetant~ve and by ·the· 
nume_rous a~ver~tal formatives which form e,~verb1als with the 
aid of' steins of va.r1oue k1n.ds • · . 
"'.l'!:t Adverb1als which are morpholog1ea1ly nouns or-pronouns.;:>"'\ 
. when used as .possess1V'e stems, revert to their nominal or 
pronominal fur:tct1on. .Th1s includes the whole class of 
locatives e.nQ. most a.dverbia.ls of t1me and manner. 
e.g. 
' . 
. nyika. d.zolture (fa.r-of'f countries) 
ookudya oezuro (yesterday's rood) 
nh.au dze.nhas1 ( tod.a.y' e news) 
~e.kadzi t?apa,no (the women (of) here) 
1mbga yecinyara.rire·(a dog,of a stealthy manner) 
fJr adverb1ale formed by meana of f?rma.tives, th?se 
formed with Im- seem to function as possessive stems. 
e.g. 1m'bga. yakatatu (the dog of the three times) 
tmbga. ya.kare (the :dog of old) · · · · · 
· tmbga yek~c1ta.tu (the· dog of th~ third. tll!le) 
. t) fbe r~ls.t1 ve gual1 f:t oa. t1. ve • 
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Def1nit1ot:u · -The relative qual1tica.t1ve is a~ word or 
phrase consietfn.g of,· or con.ta1n1ng, e.· form, :now qualiticat1ve, . . . . . ' . . . ' : ,, 
but derived morpholog1ea.lly .from a pred1ce.te, which, 1n caees 
• ' ; • • • ' • t • • ' I • ' ' ' '. 
of relative que.lificatives of direct relation, expre·sses as 
~ • • f -~ - ' ' • ' • ' - ' • ' 
. ·EI- property ppssaseed by a. substantive an actio~ or state o'f 
' ,! • • , .. 'I . ·.' • • ' 
which·t,he said substantive is the subject; and which, 1n 
cases o·r relative Qual1f1e'e.t1ves· of tndir~ct rele~tton, ex-
presses as a 'property possessed by a. ·substantive an action 
or state of which t~ eubsta.nt1ve 1s not the subject, but 
which ls refe6redto-1t according to the various typee 
ot 1nd.irect relation.. In. both cases, the relative qua.l1f1~a.-
tive 1e aoncordially related to· the· substantive it que.11f1~"e 
by the :relative· conoorde odt d1rect and. indirect relation· 
respectively. 
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·The t!;pee of. re,lati~onslliR - direct and 1nd.1reet. 
/ 
The seneral qual1fice.t1ve relationship borne by all 
.relati'V"e qual1f1ce.t1ves to their antecedent is d1f.ferent1e.ted 
a.coord1ng to the special typ(!!s of relationship obte.in1ng 
between ·anteaedent~qualif1c~te and relat1vequa11f'1oat1ve. 
Where the antecedent 1s the subject of the predicate 
. 1 
upon· which' the relative qual1f1ee.ttve ts built, t:he relation 
"· 
between antecedEnit and rele.t1 ve predicate 1sr·sa1d. to be direct, 
and the relative qualif1cat1Ve'; one of' direct relation. 
. . 
e.g • Muka.dz 1 anoroys. \'Jan.S:. ~ (The woman who b~wi tehes 
·- · · · · · ·-children~.) 
·· · Where th~ antecedent is n.ot · th~ subject ·or the reiat1 ve 
pred1ca;te ,. the relation :between antecedent and rela.ti ve 
- • "# -
predicate is said· to be'·tnd_u•eot, a.nct the relative qual1t1-
cat1va; one of indirect relation. 
e.g. Muk~dz1-w~nd.aro'-'a.l'.(The woman whom I be.at.-.) ·. 
_ In Shone., as ·appee.~s ·:from these examples, tbese two 
types of' relationship between the antecec1ent-qual1f1.oate 
' ' 
arid the relative- qua1Lr1cat1ve are d1st1ngu1ehed morpholog1-
oally. In the first case the relative que.l1fice.t1ve 'is 
1. This wlll~ in future,be referred to a.e the 
relative predicate. 
i .. ( ~ ' 
ooncord1a.lly related to.the antecedent by· the relative 
·concord ·of d.1.reet :relation •. In the .se.oond, the rele.t1ve. 
qual1f1cat1ve 1a eoncordia.lly related .to the .S,nteeed.ent by 
the relative concord of' indirect relation. 
It should be noted that Shone. frequently uses a relative 
construction. which ta, 1n form, of direct relation. to render 
a .relative qualifica.tive which 1s; 1n reality, in indirect 
relation to the antecedent. 
. e.g .• ,Tiri ~tenda n.okufa. kurt ku1 ta. makudo (We are . 
grateful by reason of the death which is 
doing the ba'botms, viz. which the baboona 
ara 4o1ng). · 
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. The rel~t1ve.:g:r:ep.1oatf!,. 
The rela.t1ven::ped1ce.te ts alw·ays in the relat-ive mood. . . ' . 
· Th1.a · ia the morphological aspect of the change from e, purely 
p~~1cative to .a q~a:tif1est1ve function. ~ 
The relative predicate may be derived from a verb or 
f:rom a personal copulative. When. verbal it may be derived 
. f'rom the 1ind,1cat1yelor }2otent1fl;l moods; 1 t may be R0$1t1ve 
"i. '• '. '' - 1 ' • 
Eiit negative· tn conjUg(:3.t1on';l yaat. n:r.esen,t or f:gture in tense; 
-· . J"' -- • -- . 
. ·~ . •, 
, 1no1de'ntal ·or hs;b1 tual. 1n mode; !!mRl~~~ pr_ogress-1!.!. or. 
. . • 'r ' J •• • 
. exOlY,!!;~, 1n .1mpl1 ce~ t1on; .J:nq~f!,nit~, .. continuous or -ee.r:reo:; 
in aspect; and. lt may lnste.nce various types or compound 
. 1 
predicate, 1nclud1ng the tense comb1natlon. When copula.t~~e 
it. me.y be t;!6stt1v~ or negat1Ve_L a_imple _or 2rop;re~s1ve. The 
impersonal copulative does'not_appear to be u~ed in the 
· · · relative qualifloative. 
·. ,·· ·· .. I~:the l2os1t1vefonjugat1on, the relative qu.a11f1oat1ve 
·or d:irec:t relation ts identical in phonetic form with the 
corresporid.tn~ for.ms of the 1nd1 09. ti ve' and potential moods, 
2 
but d.fffers tonaily trom them. · The tnd.irect relative ta 
1d.entiaa1 in.torm w1th,the'correspond1ng forms·or the 
.. . . . . 3 
participial mood .. 
' , · e • g. Mukomaria. wal'Jga adya. sadza. •• (The boy who had eaten 
. the porridge •• ) . 
. op. Ml.lkomana ~a.oga aq.ya S$-d.za. (The boy na.d. ,eaten the 
porridge) 
.. · .. _ :... Mur.ume acatogga Dllka •• (The man who will rule the ladd.: 
1. For the meaning of the terms used to desor1be the pred1ca-
tive 1n th1s section; af .Chapter VIII on the conjugation. · 
2. For the .essential tonal-difference between;the relative and 
the co_rresponding 1nd1cat1ve and potential forme,o..A'.the 
following sections on the -relative conco·rd.. 
3. But .note that the present simple indefinite form, e.g. 




cop •. Murume aoe.tor.u;a.. nyika (the ·man will rule the land). 
e·. g. . Mr.;ana §:%'1 kucema • ."(The. ohtld who ts crying •• ) 
cp •.. f~a.~ · ar1 kuce ina· (The , child 1 a crying) • 
Xn4t:rect,l'!jl~t1on 
· e ~g. Sadza raadya. • ( •rhe: porr1.dge wh1 ch he ate •• ) 
cp. adya (he ha,vtng ea. ten) 
e • g. Mukadzi waa.k:auya. na.ye •• ( c.I:he woman wt th who in he came •• ) 
op. e;ke.uya (he ha.v.1ng come} 
rri the .n~gtitiv;~ oonjus~tion, the relative q_ual1f1cat1ve 
· of direct relati<:>n ·. 1s 1dent1oal in phonaMA: form wt th. the 
'. 
corresponding forms of the part1c1p.1.al mood but diff~rs 
' 1 
tonaily from them. · ·· The indirect relative is 1dent1oe.l in 
form with ·the ~orraspc)nd'ing· forms of the .pa.rtio1p1al mood. 
D1ree:t relation .. 
e.g. Mr;,aria S.stir-1 kucema •• ('The child who is not crying.·.) 
ap. Mi:laria as1ri·kUoema.(A child not crying) 
·· Indirect. relation~ 
e .• g. Muke.d~i wand.1s1Qgazt"e •• (A woman whom I do not know.) 
· 'cp. ·nd.tsit)ga~it.?e' ('I 'n.o·t knowing) 
. '351· . . . . . . . 
· · ~e · re.la. t1ve , conco.r.d.. , · 
!.rbe rela.ttve qua.li_ftcative, as· 1.n .. the aa.se of the. other 
que.l1f1cat1ves, mat be considered e.a formed of concord and 
' . 
· stem. In ·relative que.ltfica.tlvea of -direct relation,. as well 
as in· those· oases of ·tnd1reet ·~elation where· the direct ·rorm 
is used{ the relative concord cona1sts of the subject concord 
of the re1at.1ve predtoate. • lt differs from. its corresponding 
. pred1eative .forme .. in havtng uniformly low tone: in other 
respects i.t ts the same e.s the· 1md1cat1ve or potential subject 
' 
concords 1n the _poaittve. the same as the·pe.rt1oip1al subject 
concords ,1n· the:-•. negat1ve • · 
· .. The: t-elative si:,em consists Qf the··~emaind.ej of' the 
.. . . -:1/•f_, :i· •'jl•;;'· J•_.-~ ~ .· 
pr~d1cate!ll together w1 th the ?~te:neton oil. the· predicate, 1f 
any. . ... 
· · e • S ~. Ze •. I~ni ·ril'1Jr.'1 .murlhu· anod'a k~f\lnda. ciRuQgu. tako.na.ka. 
. (I am ·a peraon._,_who we.nte to ?lt~arn English well). 
Ka. In1 nd1r1 munhu · unoda. kctfurde e1Rum.b1 zaka.nake. 
_....._ __ .,..-... __ (l am a·B,e:rson.who wants to learn English well) 
1. For the essential ton.ai ·difference, between the relat1 ve. ·· 
and pa.rtic1.p1al forma, o.A". the following eect1o.n on 
the rela t1 ve aoncord. · · · 
Relat.i ve coiu:ord: Ze. a-
. Ka. u-
Ralat1ve stem: ~a .. · ..:nod a itufunda ci.Rw'Jgu zaka.n~ka 
Ira. -nocfa''lttidz1dza c1Rumb1 takanaka. 
;;.. 
cp •. Murlhu anode. kufunda o1Ruagu zakans.ka (The person 
wants to learn English well) 
. e.g. 
Ka. Munhu un()da ~\ldzidza · c1Rumb1 zakana.ka (do .• ) 
Ze. Ba6s. ·JiS1Qgaoeragete \?ana \?aka·· • (A. fa thar who 
· doe.s not keep h1s children~.) · 
Ka. Sa.mbo ftS1ngaoengete uane. tJakwe •• ·(A father who 
does not keep h1a ·Children •• ) 
Relt3.t1ve concord: ZE.h a..: .. 
Ka. i.. · 
·Relati-ve stem: . 
" ·~ 
Ze: -s1Qge.cEH)gete 0ana oake. 
Ka. .-straga.oeQ.gete tjana. ;:,akWe 
.ep. ZE!. Kana is1.oga.ceQgete oa.na \?alte •• (:tf he does n.ot 
keep his ch11d:ren •• ) ·. 
Ita. l\ana ae1oge.ceeygete oane. "akwe •• (I£ he does . 
. not keep his children •• ) 
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The relative .. concord· of 1nd.1.rect. relation_ .• 
Relative concords ot ~ndtr.eot relation are, in generl~, 1n 
. ' 
ze. tl.nd most formli o;r··Ka..,.· the same tn form as the possessive 
. . " l " . . . 
con.cord.s with which they ha.~e, .1n. these d.ialect groupe, been 
l 
identified •.. 
1. < Thus the form of the relative concord of indirect relation 
for class l 1a wa- . · · 
e.g. ·Muka.d.zi waiid1S1Qgait~e •• (A woman whom I do not know •• ) 
. But note that, 1n Ze • 't;.he .fprm !.-:- for 'this concord is also 
· found. · · 
e.g • Mukadz1 a.nd,ao;m nhaai.,. ·(A woman ·whom I ,saw today •• ) 
Note further that when<the relative predicate in 1"ela.t1ve 
Q.ualif1cat1vea of indirect relation 1s der_ived from the 
present exc·lus;t ve, the vowel of' the relat1 ve concord 
changes ·rrom· a 'to 0~ .· . . . 
e. g. Umu. nd1mo mumba mowor1nda (Herein is' the house where 
· · you now sl:eep) · 
·these .forme of the relative concord are, possibly*: 1nd1oatione 
· that the rela.·tive concord of indirect relation, like the 
relative concord.. ot .dtrect ·relation,. i.s a ··verbal, and .not 
a posseeatve, con-cord. Gp. with the normal form of' the 
posaessive co.ncora.. the past subject conoo.rd for the 3rd. 
1. person. ~he two are similar . .in form save 1n the .forme for 
class 1, where the possessive· concord 11? ¥,@:- e.lone, whereas 
1n Ze. t.h.e past, subject concord may be. we,- or !.::.· . 
Cp. ·also the form of the relative concord used. before 
a relative predicate d.ert,ved from a pre.eent exclusive 
with the present exclus1.v& subject concord., :Srd, person. 
(Footnote continued. from the previous page) 
-The rele.t1 ve oo~cc>rd used 1n the ease of a x-elat1 ve 
predicate derived from a present exclusive is similar 
· 1n all classes to the present exolusi ve subject .. concord. 
It should .be noted, however. as an a.rgumen.t against the 
·theory the,t the rele>tive· concorda of: indirect relation 
ar·e V$rba.l concord.s, thatnthere are no forms. for t~e let • 
. and .2nd .• persons~ •· .Thus ott~ may not sp:y: Nc.!tnt .nd.e.a.sioga.de 
(It is I whom he does not'like) or Nd1ni ndowosa.de.(It 1s I 
whom he now does n·ot· ltke}. One must use the 3ri• person. 
concords to refer to lat. and 2nd. person antecedents. Thus: 
Ndin1 waasl~.· ( lt .. ·ts I whom he do~s not like) and 
Nd1n1 woosac:f~ (It 1a. I whom he now does not like) .• 
In M.a .• ; and 1n some forms 'of Ka • , the relat1 ve concord 
.. of 1nd1rect.'relat1on is the .same in form as the demonstra.t1ve 
qual1f'icative, 2nd .• position •. , 
e • g. Ze • Ka. • Nfatlla ya ta.dya nbas 1 (The me at we ate today) • 
Ma. with some Ka. .Nyame. 1yo t.adya nhasi (The meat 
we. e te today) • 
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Details and exa!IJPles ot' th~.oonstruot1Qn~. 
l} . Cases of direct rela.tion betw~en a,n:teaedent-qual1f1cate . . . 
and relative qua11fioa.tive. 
:In oases of direct r~lat1on, ~s .already stated.~ the relative 
. . 
·qual1fioa.t1ve is conoordie.lly related to the antecedent, the 
subject of the relative pr~dtca.te, b,J a subject concord agree-
ing W1 th 1 t in· person, number and ClaSS 1 ~tnd. uniformly 'lOW in . ' 
tone.· This conoord. being the subject concord of the relative 
predicate, varies .in form ac·oord1ng to the tense, aspect or 
implication of the relative predicate. 
e •s• Murume wakatetJga mbudz'i, ... (The nian who bought a. goat .. ) 
.Murume anoteoga mbudzl •• (The man who buys goats •• ). 
• • • • • ' 1 ' ~ • 
Mr.)a.na waneta. anoaema (The child who is tired e1"1ea). 
A predioate .. is .qften. made mqre explicit by being turned 
1nto a relative predtcat.e .. · 'l'h1s quallfiea·tts eubJect,ex-
pressed as an e.bsolute ·pronoun and as the stem of an impersonal 
> ~ • • • • • ' • • • ' • 
copula. t1 ve • . ,. . . . . . 
e.g. Nd.1ni nd.akaraga.nise. (It is I who have failed) 
cp. Nd.ake.qganisa (lhave failed). 
Mumba. umo ridimo mo6erekwa.· .tJana (In the.t house ·1 t 1s 
_____ _._ __ t""'h,_. a ... t..... .,.;~=here are ·now born children) • 
1. Cp. O'Neil, p.63.;.68. •. Maroonn:~s, par. 228-231, 
. Louw, p.85:-89 
'. 
cp. Mumba umo mo6erekwa -.,ana (In that house are now 
born children) • 
e.g. 1\l'zira. yaka.t1 ta.sa, nd1yo yakanaka (The path that 1s 
straight,. the.t is one wh~ch. 1s good) 
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op. Nz1ra. yaka.t1 t·asa yakana~a. (The. path-.that ts straight 
is good) · · 
Wa6a.ya ndiye anovuya (The·one who kill~d. it .ls·he 
who skins). 
cp.· Wa6aya a.novuya (The one who killed, skins) .. 
In ce.see where the relative predteate would have, 1n 
a construction of indirect relation, a substantival subject, 
the predicate is frequently_ changed 1nto.a passive and the 
relative construction in.to one of ·direct relation, the sub.;. 
' - ' - l 
stantival subject forming the st~m of an agentive aaverbia.l. 
. '. 
e.g. It1 zarewa. natezara (1'hese thingswh1eh were said 
by the father-in-law; v1z. 'l'hese things 
which the father-.tn-law sa.id). · 
oano1sa. nya.~;tga dza\'lO panz.tra. pa.nofambga nomuseml wa.;,o 
.· (They place their horne on the path wh1 ch 
.is walked _by their ene_ my; viz. the pa.th 
where their enemy walks) 
HukWe dz1nor1ndwa. na.tlana (The st.eeping-mats Which are 
·slept .. (on). by the ·Children). 
Ma. Mukomane. akanerwa nd.16a9a (The boy who was beaten by 
. father; v1z. whom· father beat). 
1. Op. the renderings by Dr~ Louw or Jonn 18/li and 21/7 
in ~eata.mente it§.§:, ·B. + F. Bible Society, 1941 •. 
John 18/11: iMukombe wandakapiwa nli6a5a., hand1Qgaunw1 . 
here ? (The oha.11ee whtoh my Father has given me, shall 
I not dr-1nk tt? .Lit. _'The.cup which I have been given .. 
by the Father ••• ) . · · · · . 
. John 21/7: :Zlno · mu(iz1dz1 uya. wa.id'1kanwa na.Jesu •• {Where-
upon the disciple whom Jesus 1 'Loved ••• Lit• Now that· 
disciple who was loved.~y Jesus ••• ) . -
Alte:rne.tive Shona forme~ using relatives of indirect 
relation wi·th substantival subjects, would be : .. 
Mukombe waoakand1pa Ba6a (The cup whioh the Father has 
given me) · . 
~1no mudz1dz1 uys. wae,1d'1sa Jesu (Whereupon the d1so1ple 






\ An e.lterna.t.t.ve. method of avoiding an indirect relative 
· i qua.l1f1oat1ve with substantival ·subject is similarly to 
i 
1 rendexo the relative by a direct construction, the subject 
I 
\ concord of the relative predicate e,greaing with the antecedent 
I 
1 which, however; ln reality, ata.nds to the relative predica.te 
I 
\ 1n a relation of object or descript1 ve • a.nd no change be.1ng 






eg. ·Izi zare'!)a 6a6a •• (These things which father said •• Lit. 
· · · These things which ea.1d father •• ) 
· t'lnno1se.i nya.Qga. .dzaoo panztra, ps.nofamba mueem.1 wa.t!!O(They 
place their horns on the path where 
- their enemy walks. L1 t •• where wa.lks 
· ·their enemy) •. · · 
Iiuloie dz1nor1hd$ "'ana.~(The sleeping-mats on which 
·the children _sleep •• Lit. The sleeping-
mats which sleep (on) the children •• ) 
·Forms employing the indirect relat1 ve form w1 th · auiistatit1 val 
subject would be: 
Iti zaare1.1a: 6a6a •• (These things which f'atht!r said •• ) 
· ••. pa.nt1re. pa.anofamba lllUBem1 wat?O ( •• on the path where 
their enemy walks) 
· Hukwe. dzauanorinde.. ~:~ana •• ( 'l'he eleeptng-ma·ta (on) wh1 oh 
the children sleep •• ) 
Furt-her examples of direct relatives which render 
q_us.li:f1cat1.ves. of indirect ;relation. 
. . . ' 
e·.g. M.Qana.ogu, nhe.ei un6r1nde. kumusuo kunofure. mhepo (My 
child, to4a.y you 'Bleep at .. the door where 
· · ·· blows the wind.. viz. where the wind blows). 
-, . ' 
. I Pa.n.edzlmbe. dza.tte.naka kwato dzet1koro ned.ztmba 
~zinogara.. ~a.kotnB~na naoEts1ke,na (Here are very 
n.tce school bu,11d1ngs and housea where stay 










an.d girls stay). 
cp. As1 take.nd1.sham1sa. .kwe.zo kut1 nz.1mbo yakade.y1 1shaye 
imba y.okudy1ra '-'anhu t)atema (But 1 t 
surprised me vary much ·that such a place 
shoul4, la.ok a house for ee,t1ng 1n the · 
ble.ck people. vtz. for the black people to 
eat 1n). · 
· leu toss "omu:t.anhu uno ugere "aShe.washa •• (All :we or 
this district where 11ve the Sha.washa •.• vt.z. 
where · the Shawa.she. 11 ve •• ) 
.The personal copulat1 ve with conjunct tva adverbial' 
stem provides the basis for a relative qual1ftcat1ve. 
e.g. tlanhu "anetfhuna .• ( Pe.ople who :have grievances .. ~. } 
cp. Oe.nenhuna (They he. ve grtevan.cee ••. L1 t. They wi. th 
. grievances} • · · 
Munhu astnamukadzi.~(A.person who has not 8; wife•.) 
cp. w·aQga as1namuke.dz1 (He wa.e without a wife). 
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This cons truct1on., which.; of course, only occurs .in 
cases of direct relation, is much used a.s an al ternat1 ve 
to ·the constructions. treated in pa.rr. 376:-379 ·where the 
antecedent is a possesso;- of a possess.ee linked to the 
relative predicate~ 
e.g. Nd1noziua murume. anembga ya.fa (I know· a man whose dog. 
is dead; 11t. who has a dog which is dead.} 
The po.ssessee of which the anteeedent ts ·possessor may stand 
ln various rela.tlonshtps to: the relat'1 ve predicate. It ma.y 
be subject or obJect of the rela.t1 ve predicate, 1t may be 
1 tself a poaaeesor of sorn~th1ng 1n the ·relative cla.use or 
it~.:·, may be in. s.d;verb1at' ;rel~tion to the relative pred.1cate. 
1) The possessee th6 subject of the relative clause. 
·e.g. Murume anepfuti yatyoke. (A man whose· gun te broken) 
11) The possesseeobjeot. P.f the .relative predicate. 
e.g. Murwne anembga y.andarQtra (II_. man whose dog I beat) 
1t1) The possessee posses~or of s.ometh1~g in the ·relative 
clause.· 
e.g. (Murume a.nembga pfupa ;r~yo raka.fush1rwa nevu 
( Mui'ume anembga 1nepfupa. rakaf'ush1rwa n.evu ·(A man 
whose dog's bone was covered with soil) 
... 
iv} The posees$ee i.n adverbial relation to 'the ·relative 
pred1·ce.te. 
a) locative relt:tt1on~h1p. 
e.g. Muru:me anemba pandakazorora. )) 
yanda.kazorora. (A man by Whose . 
house I rested) 
b) instrumental rela.ttonshtp. 
e.g. Murume anenjere dzandaitapona na.dzo {A man through 
whose cleverness I was saved.) 
o) · conJunctive rele.t1onsh1p •. 
e • g. Murume anembga yae.ka.uys na;yo. mus lka,na (The man wl th 
whose dog the g1rl • came) • 
358. 
2) · Qf!.f!!~-9.t .. 1q4,!,_,ct ~e.ltl~!.2!! between th!t.~~u~ctde:nt~ 
t}.U!l1t:1o@:te ~n4_. tht .l'~l§:ll!e .sua},1f::~.!.f!U VE!. 
· In cases of 1nd1reat relation. the antecedent-qua11fiea.te 1s 
' . 
not the subJect of the x-el.atl ve predicate, but; insteatt, 
sta.r!d.S to 1t 1n 0'0$ Of the :following re).a.t1onshtps .. 
The antecedent may bes 1) obJect of the relative pred10ilte; 
359. 
11) possessor of a possessee 11nke4 
to the relative predicate; 
1·11) 1n adverbial rele.tlon to the 
relat1 ve predteat~,. 
Tb1s adverb1al reln:t1onsh1p may bet a) locative; 
.b~ tnstrumental 
1 
o} con.junct1 ve. 
~e tndtrect,_r@lat1;!!!_£~!!!!!!!Y!~12n_!n·s~llt!t~l.· 
· The aub.stant1val ·subject (1f an7) ot the relative predicate . . . 
1e placed after the re,l~t.tve predicate w1t.b 1ts adJuncts. 
e .. g. demo raoake,tema mutt na.:ro 6a.6a t"Jalte ('the axe wlth 
wht.ob hts father cut the tree). 
Iahe ws:t!'take.uraya natnaptumo oatlbu . ~ake ·ws.kaoe;a · 
a.r1 Sadza. {The chief whom hla people kllled 
wl th spears 't(as Sadr.a). 
Harl.yaakaumba. ~ulta.dzt yakashura. mare kuna.ka . 
(The. pot whtcb the woman mad,e was very · · .; 
beautiful; llt. was tortunately beautiful). 
~· 
Uombe dzaakateoga nezuro fla.8a. waogu ('the cattle ,whlch 
lilY father ·bought je,eterde.y). 
Thts .construot1on aeeme to be avoided 1n Shona a.e much. 
a.s poas1ble. The alterne.t1vee whtch e.re adopted e.re those 
examlned tnparr~ 354-5, vtz. direct relatives ue!ng the 
ps.~e1ve verb stem (1n which ease the substantival aubJeot 
·becomes the stem of a oonjunctt ve adverbial.; e .g.l.fombe 
~.za:kQ.teQS!S. .!!16E!6§ .. waosu ... nezut{! (The oxen whlch. were bougb.t 
!.L...mr t,ather !este~at i OJ: !Jl! altert.I&t1ve direct form which~ 
1. Cases which would 1nvolve an antecedent to an lndtreot 
. relative clause 1n a relation or ag,enoy, .comparison or 
manner to the relative -predtoa.te, aeom to be ~ndered 
by direct relatives in Shona. 'rh(} t'ollow1ng examples 
(Footnote from the previous page continued) 
were·put.to.e. reliable intorma.nt ol'lly to be rendered. by 
relattves of direct relation: 
1) Ante cadent in. a.gent1 ve rsla·~1on ·to the rele.t.t ve predicate. 
e.g_. These are the ,people by- wbom the tre.v~llei'e were 
helped: · _ .. _ . 
_ · · At> a :nd.i13o !.?anhu tHtke.6a. t§ 1ra "~t:ambl {_'rhese are the 
--_ . people who helped'-th.e trav-ellers J. _ _ . . . 
11)Antecedent in the relation of comparison to the rela.t1ve 
predicate. . · - · · __ 
e~g. This :is the cor~ than wh.tch mine has grown bigger:.· 
· _ · _ - ~~icfid~;~ .. ~~~~a-~6~~rth~~n:fn~f (This is the· corn -· 
11i)Anteced.ant in the relat1on of ma.nner to the relative 
predicate.- _ _ 
' e. g. This .is the man. llke whom you -walk# 
Uxu nd1Ie ~tquntru. tlnofamba,.se\fi! (This i.s ·the ma1;1 .who 
wiD:k~ like you)~ --· - - · 
- C• - • ......._ ____ -..... ______ ...,..... ______ _
to a.vo1d a break in the normal word-order iorhich the :,aub-
.·' 
·stant1 val subject of the 1:t1direct relati V'e' vlaut:~e tnvol vee. 
r · .. . - 1 • • • , • 
·goes agr~t1nst the sense and gives the relative clause of. 
• • ' ' • • • ; '. . . . ~ • ' - l f 
' , . 
.• 1nd'irect rela;tion a 'd.1rect form wS. thol.l~t the substa:nt.1v~l .·· 
' . . 
subject suffering any change. 
e.g. MQmbe d:?Jr:tk§tegga 6~6a .waggy (The oxen which f!JY father 
bought; lit. The _oxen which bought m]}' ta~~er) 
370. 1 . 
-In Ma. ,. and tn Ka. asnan alternative form, the ·relative 
conco'rd of 1nd1reat relation. ts ·the same ln form as' e. demon ... 
stra.ttve qualif.ioative, 2nd; position. This· is placed· 
between the an.tecedent and the relative clause, the Stlbetan-
' . . . 
t1va.l subj.act of the relative clause. retaining fts ple.'oe in 
tron.t of the relative pred1o~te, Further, tn Ka..·, an object 
con6ord. e.gree.lng wi_th the antecedent is found ln the relative 
pre'dlce.te, When ·the re~att.ve ~oncord is. of this k1nd .• 
e;.g. Ke .• M:ut1 uyo "anhu "akautema. waka.Qga. we.ka.re6a. 
k'Wato (Th,e_ ·tr~~ which ·the people cut down was .. 
'very cta;).l).; .. ;, . ·. . 
. Ma• Mouibe 1dzo tsa6a -waQgu_ ake.teoge: (The' oxen .which 
my father bought). · 
I " ' 
1. cr. touw;-pa.ge 86 t3r1' e,) • . · . . . . . : . . 
O'Neil, p.64. ·O'Neil's examples on p.64 1n whtch th$ 
relative concord of indirect relation 1e joined to the 
substantival subject' of a.n 1nd.ireot' relative clause 
are certainly wrong •. ·Cf. also Louw's. Ka. alt~rnat1ves 
on p~67 of O'Neil where the substa.rittV'al' subject of 
the indirect relative clause precedes the relative 
concord.. · . · · · 
e.g._dondo .muv1mi _maakaf'ura mb1z1 (The fl)rest.1n.wh1oh 
· the ·hunter shot_ t);le ~ebra) _ ' · 
The poett.ive rela>t1v$ predicate of tndireat relation 
is the emme hi form ·ae the posi ti.ve part.1c1p1al• ThU:$ t'he 
subjec·t' concord. for class 1 in all dialect groups is ~. 
both .for the prese.nt and. future , ( ep. the 1 n.d 1.oa ti ve e.nd 
potential pre.aent and future forme: Ka •. and Ma.. !a:.• · Ze. §::.) 
and for the past (op. the indicative past fo.rme: Ka• a.nd · 
Ma .• we,-, ~e. ~a:L!::.)- These clifferences are crucial since 
the positive part1o:ipieJ: 1s otherrwise the .same phonetically 
as the positive indicative with the exception of the 
present indefinite parttotpial; e.g. nf!1c1'\ior' (I tald.:ng) 
which is not used tn the rele.ttv~ mood. 
e.g •. Ka. Ogoro yae.notamba ne,yo (The. waggon wtth which he 
travelsJ · 
cp. Unofamba na.yo (He travels with it). 
Ma. Unotora 1eo anokwe.nisa kutors. (He takes what . 
- · · he can take) . · 
cp. UnokWan1aa kutora (He ean take) 
Imba yaakat?a.ka yawa (Thf:l house which he bul.lt 
. . . . . · ··. ~as tal.1·~·~·. . . . .. 
cp. Wakat~a.ka 1mba (He built e. house) 
~ . . ~ - . . 
~' . 
. M:a. Wa,kand1udza ito akada (He told me what he ~anted) 
• ! -
cp. Wakada (He wanted) • 
These differences between 1nd.1cattve ana parttc1p1al corteords 
are not so evident 1n ~e. 
a .g. 2e. lJgoro ya.anofamba nayo (The tfaggon w1th which he 
·travels). 
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cp .Anof·amba na.yo (He travels w1 th 1 t) 
Imba yaakai.'Jaka (The house which he built) 
cp .WakatJaka. 1mba ) 
Ake.t?aka. 1mba ) (He built a house) 
When the. relative pred.ioate 1s formed from a present 
exclusive, the vowel of-the relat:l.ve concord of indirect 
rela,tion change~ .from !. to Q.• 
·e.g. Ipo.po pauaneoge:,asa.ugana, nd1po pOt.?orangana. k:Woku-
erida. (At the very same pla.ce where· they meet, 
.it .. i.s there that they now plan where tO)so ) • 
373. 
Oimbomira uone e1 nhu eotoda kul ta. ma.zu"a ~no: haJcu .. 
. ca,dyiwe.. r1nop1sa (Just ws.l t and sea tht) things 
which we now mean to d.o these days; there will no 
~onger pe eaten warm porridge) • · · ... . · 
' ., 
' . . 
M1aoro yot?omboenda nay(') kundoi ta 5asa ra.oo (The Jaee.ds 
with they now proceed to go w1 th to go and. do the.ir 
WQI'k) • . 
· · ·· The relative .concord of indirect relatton ts never 
• 
om1 tted in the form !n . which 1 t 1s found 1n Z.e. e..nd. most Ka. 
dialects. In Ms.. however. a;nd tn U1e Kth d1aleots which 
agree \oti.th Ma. 1n -this, the. concord. is often om1t.ted. • 
. Iy1 nd.iyo 1mba Sr.uiza aka.~alts. (This 1s the bQuee 
which Sadza. built). · 
bar1p1 us,na , .. rakataura ndiuo 1 (Where A.r'e the· 
children you spoke of: ?·) . 
TiFJgadaotr·a here tesa t;tno,.?erel')ga mume.nyu.2j1pepa ? 
(Must t>te believe all ws read 1n the news ... 
pa,par·s ? ) · 
Munda uyu we,kana.ka kup1nda. yese ·nd.a.kam.boona. £.·This 
. field.· ts better than any I have -seen). 
An object concord agreeing with the antecedent 1a not 
· used 11'1 · Ze. but. appears to be frequent tn. Ka. though even 
there 1 t 1s not es·sent1al• 
e . g. Ka • Mukadz 1 uyo murume . we.kwe wakainupe. mund.e. • uri 
pano (The woman to \'rhoin her husband, gave the 
ap. 
garden ie here) · . . 
Uupfu ubgo bsaaka.\?uya ne.bgo zuro. ndibgo bgand1• 
nouureoa {The mee.l which he brought yesterday 
-is. ·that which I speak of). · 
t3upftf bgaakat?uye, .. nabgo zuro, ndo bge.ndinore"a 
(The m0al which he brought yesterday 1s that 
which I speak Qf). · 
.Imba. ,ye.e,ke~"e.ka · ye~a ( 1fhe hout;je wh1 ch he he.s butl t 
he.a fallen) .2 • 
\ 
F. Mayr. Ee.sx IJ!n~lish for Nat1~§._1n Rhodesia •. Mar1e.nnhlll, 
. pp. 61. "63, 75, 78.raspect1vely. 





i) :f'he §:ntee$dent as Q'Q..1ect of the relaj!iva' predi(iate •. 
e.g. Mukadzi wanda.kaona. (The· woman whom I saw) 
Mukad.zi wand.1s1na kuona. (The woman whom I did not see) 
Zino 5e.6a .anobvunza. samutunie kut1: "Nd1an1 wa.unod'a 
kuti e.kupakur1re?" (Then the father aalts the 
g-o ... between saying! 11 Who is it that you wish t,o 
dish out to you?"). . · 
Hauna. ne6a.sa rose raur1 ltund11 tira muno murnba raaagu 
(You ha.ve not the least work which you ·are 
. · doing for me tn my. house; v1z. You e.re not the 
. least use 1p my. house). · 
Ma. oanhu a0o nda.lcaona (The peojlle whom I saw) 
1. 
Nhum1 iyo t1sakatuma (A messenger we did. not send) 
1 376. '' 
I 11) _!he ante"edent. a. :aosaessor of a J20Ssss.see linlced. 
\ 
. 2 





The relative construc'tton in this ca.se varies a.ooord.1ng to 
the relat16n of the possesses to the relative predicate. 
a.) The possessee subject of the relative predicate. 
In this ca.se the anteeedentpoaoassor is not linked to the 
relative· qualif1cat1ve by any eon.cord. Indeed, the antece-
dentt while being qualified by the relative clause, appears 
to form one compound noun w1 th 1 t. The poeeessee, subJect 
of the rele"tive pre<l.tcate, te qualified by a possessive of 
which the pronominal poet?essive stem agrees wit.h the antece:.. 
1 dent possessor a.nd qual1f1cate. 
I e.g. !she \'Je.ka.d.z1. \?&ke t:JS.1tat1za anoshusha kwa.~o (The. 
\ 
chief whose wi vas ran a.way 1s very troublesome; 







Ka. Mue1kana mai :c~.akwa ''-'aka:fa ur1 pano (The girl whose 
mother died 1s here; viz. th.e girl-her mother 
· died ••• ) . · 
R:a. tladztma.1 "ana. t?auo t?as1r;u;a"uy1 kfu~ikoro (The women 
whqse ch1ldren.do not come to school; vlz. 
the women;..thefr children. do not come •• ) 
Iehe 1we t?a.kad.zt "alto uas1Qga61ke haugnne ku"aceggeta. 
(You chief whose w1vam do ~ot cook, you .cannot 
Steep them; v1z~ you chief-your wives do not 
' cook ••.• ):5 
~--~------·--~~-··-----1. · Buck, P• xv1. 
2. For al terne.t1 ve constructions in which the possesses 





becomes the stem of a personal copulative relative 
qualifying the antecedent possessor. cf.par. 367. 
The subject concords of ·the predicates in thee~ 
rel~ti vee a.re low 1n tone a.s in the direct relative. 
311~ 
b) The possessee object of the J'elat1ve·.predicate. 
In these oa~ee the relative clause is concordte.lly linked 
to the anteoede~t possessor .by tile -relative aoncord·ot 
1.nd.1rect relat.1on. The relative ola.use contains Q · · 
possessive with pronominal possessive stem agreeing con-
. ·, 
cord. tally w1 th the.· a.nte·cedent possessor. 
e.g .• Ishe wa"aka.uraya t1&.kadz1 \1ake \1a.Rot1 ·{The chief 
· whose wives the Rot1 _kll~ed). ·. 
.378 • 
Ka.Murume uyo mukad.z1 waltwe wa.aka.re.pa. wakaind.a..(The 
. ·man whose w1te he· doctored has lef't).l 
. · .. The ·posses see possessor ot something 1n the- rel_at1 ve 
clause. 
In.· these. oases the poesessee is ma.de the stem ot a co.njunc-
t1ve adverbial which becomes the stem or a personal copulative 
relative qualifying directly the possessor antecedent. 
e.g. Ishe arla;oaka.zi.oanemind.a yakaptu,kudz1rwa kudyiwa (The 
chief" whose wi vee' fields were destroyed. (by) 
being eaten; ·v.t.z. The chief' who has w1 vee who 
have fields wh1 oh were. destroyed.,.)·, 
Anal~erna.tive method of .rendering these oa.sesta to make the 
posses see . the stem of e, poesess1 ve. qualifying the posse·ssor 
antecedent .• 
e.g. Ishe wa,a.ka.dz1·t?anem1nd.a •.• ~(The ch1e~ whose wives' 
tlelds. -..v1z. The chief ot: the wives who have 
fields .•• ) 2 
1. Louw ,· p.87. - Note the post t1on or the object of the 
relative predicate before. ·the relative concord. ~ 
2· Louw; P•88 notes.that relatives ma;r .often be· 'rendered 
by possessives made up· o:r possessive concord agree.1ng 
with the antecedent .+ a.n 1nt1n.1 t1 ve with complement 
(it ~nt). · . . . · · · 
e .• g. t4:unhu wokuoeza hunt (A man who works in wood)~ .-
Ru"oko rwokuse.6ata. (A hand that does not cwork). 
.. 
379~. 
d) The poseessee 1n adverbial rele.tton.to the relative 
pred tea. te • 
.,1/. t..ocative 'reiat1on. 
In these cases the possessee is mad.& the stem of an adverbial 
~ ' . 
having e. locattve prefix attached. to .it~ The posses$ee, or 
' . ! ;'. ~ ' 
the locative wh1ob is formed With tt as stem, i!L further 
·,•. ' '·1 
qual1t'1ed by a possess~ve w.1 th pr.onorntllG.i. p~ssess1ve stem 
asree1ng.conoord~8llu w1th,the possessor. antecedent. 
e.g. dare ra~&.n~se.r.~·. ciarume paz1e;aro taro rak~rowa 
nemhen1 (The council place on whose seats the 
men s1t was struck by H.ghtntng). · 
:J ~ .... · 
\ , ~ ' ' • I I ' ' ' ; 
Mutt wa~anoge.ra ~akad.z1 mumumvur1 wawo (The tree in 
whose shade the women sit). 
!r~. pei1ro gura• :ra.nd.'akaptur.lra mhembge .Padyo naro) . 
. . . . . . . paro) (This 
ts the field near wh~ch (11 t •. in .whose v1c1n1 ty.) , 
I shot the du1ke:r) • · · · . . · . . · 
I;v1 ~1yo. 1~ba yaunobvl~~ mot6 pakatl pawo (This ,1l$ 
·, , tbe house 1n· the midd.l.e of· Which. the. fire burns) • 
. ' ' .. ' ,_ ' ' ' . 
' '.' 
Ndoup1:mut1 we.w~kamu~aa. pa~asi pa~o ? ,(Wh1c~ .is.' tlu~ 
tree. under· wp.t.ch·.Yott .saw him,.?) . · . , . ·. 
~ .... 
. Me. •• ·~e.1tUr1ra 4zese D.dud.z1.· t~zo akaoge .aka\!2aka pedyo 
·nad.zo (He conquered $.11 the tribes 1n whose 
··. ·· · · . 1/1c1n1ty .he ·had ~built)··· , · 
.2/. Corijunet1ve relation .. 
In these ca~es ~the pQ~ees.see la· ttl~, ~tem .of· a· conJunct1ye , 
adverbial •. It:~s qua,.~tted by a possessive 'wtth pronominal 
possessive stemagree1ng coneord1a.lly.'t1th the antecedent 
possessor. 
· ' e •. 8~: Mukadzi wanda.uya. neha~1 .ys.ke, w~nd1 tenda. , (The woman 
~, .. w1 th whose pot :t · came thanked me) • 
• I .,;·o-ther ·type~. of adVeJ>b1a:Lr~lat'io~h1p are .. r~nd.ered 
by means· or.: the. p$rsotl9>l copuiat1:Ve re.lattve cons:truct1. on • . ' . . . 4 ' 
. ~~~ ' . . 
described above ~c) ;Par. ~67 • 
, 1. When the posse.ssee consists of the nouns pe.dyo or kure 
then, in their adverbial capacity, they are usually 
described. by $. conjunctive adverbial with pronominal 
stem agreeing conaordta.lly with the possessor antecedent. 
\ 
111) The a.nteceden~_1n e.t1;ve~bt.f!±· relationship t~ 
the t'etati Vt¥ • .:ered1 ~ate • 
1'111s adverbial relationship ·may be., a) .looat1 ve.; 
. · b) tns trumertta.l; 
c) .. conJunct1 ve • 
· · a) The ·antecedent in 1ocat1. ve. relation to the re.lat1 ve 
predicate• · 
The antecedent in 1ocat1ve relat1onsh:~p m~y d_escr1be the 
rela. t1'V'E) pred1 ca. te , in terms of place or time • , Antecedents 
-
indicating place or ttme may beca1therlooat1ve class sub-
sta.nt1 vee ·or non• locative· ol;e.ss substantives" J:n the former 
case the relative ccmoord · ~f' 1nd.1reot relation is or the 
•,.. ' I • 
class to Which th~ cantec~dent belon~s- In the latt~r -~QEJe·, '. 
the concord may· be either that ot .e, loce.t1 ve class or may 
, . 
e.gr-ee tn ·o1a.es wtth· the· antecedent. When: the antecedent ts 
functioning as an a.dve~btal ot t.1me, 1t .is usual for the 
concord to. agree conoordta11y w.t th tt •. 
• 1 Looatlve class antecedents,. · 
e·.g. Ikdko k.Wa'ar1 kuende: !she. (There where the chief· 
· · is going). 
·Kure kure kwawanogara ~aRuogu (Far off where the 
Europeans· 1'1ve·) ~ · '. · · · 
P.akat1 'paunomera mutt (At the ·middle ·where the· 
tree gr~ws) • 
Mud.z1t?a. matnogara mvura (In the pool where the 
. water 11e:s) .. 
Me.. Kut1 r)gomaye.par~~; wa1dzoke~a kugomo ,uko mat· wake 
aigara: · {When the· • dance· dispersed:, she would 
return ·to the h1_ll :where·he~ mot~er lived). 
JJaQgu~a dzese a,po un~r;}ge waite, talta.tpe. (At al~ times. 
· when you ru1VEl d9ne badly.) • · . 
• 2 Non-'locat1ve class -antecedents. 
Jftlen the relat1 ve concord is of a. locat1 ve class, 1 t w.111 
be of class 16, 17 ·or 18 respectiveiy according ·as th~. ; .. · 
' ' . ' . 'i . , , . . ·. ,. . . ' . • . '1 I .' 
underlying ideaa are thos·e ·of posit'ion, .of d.irect1on or 
. ' ' • • • ;_ ' ' • • ', • ' . • I '• ! • ' .• , • 
v1c1n1ty, or of position with an area or sphere. 
,__ ·--
Mueha. wa.a1ge.ra wai,.,a waSo$e (The village at wb,ich ·.he 
used to 11VeeJa.s SofJe' s). -
Mueha pa.a1gara pe.i"e paSose (The village at which he 
- - used to live wa.e_ at SO$e' s). 
Munde. wat1r1 kuenda nd-oweo16awe (The field to which we 
ar~ ·going is of maize). - - .-- ·. ·, ._ _ 
Munda kwat1r1: lruenda ndcUrwectoa.we (The field to which . we are 'goi.ng is of maize). . - . . 
·Nd1.ro dondo raafpfur1ra mhu:ka muv1mi (It 1a the wood 
where ·the bun,ter used to shoot the animals) 
· ·Ndlr<t dondo tnaa1pf-ur1ra. mhuka ·muv1m1 (It 1s the wood 
_wherein the huhter use¢1. to shoot the animals) • 
Ndtyo .imbA ya.akaponera moa~a wake mukadz1 ·-,It -is the 
· house: where the woman .gave birth to her child)~ 
Nd1yo 1rnba. ma.ake.ponare. mtJS.na wake-mukadz1 (It 1e the· 
house wh~re1n the woman gave birth to her child). 
Gore r1no ratir1 _(This year ·in which we are) • . 
_ ,Mazu"a aye e.taitainbe. ~end.o rwedu (~oee days when we 
- · · · ueed to travel) • - . _ 
. . 
01garo 1co .. o1no cand.altaga.ra. (This very chair here on 
. which I eat). ' · · - -. · 
' - . ' ' . . 
Imbe. 1yoyG ya..,ai"a yakatea (Th~t same house in which 
-- they we_7e was bu:~t)'. · . . · - · -
JJguea dzand1neoge·nd.1o1taura \'Janhu oanoti zi (At ·the 
' - '-· · times when I. iu:a spe.aklng, the people keep 
silent).-.:.· · · ··· · 
., 
Mu-st ·wand.altaQ;i.lta {1'h.e d_ay •.on which I. a.rr1 ved) 
,. . -
Nezu~o ·-we.attae1ka: ) · ~ ; · · - · --- · · · ·. . · - :. . -
Nezuro :paa.kasi.ka ) (Yesterday when ie.arr1ved) 
Nhae1.wayana mvura. (Today when 1t rained) . . ' ' . 
Gore ra.wakaponwa (The year ·you were born) . 
; ·,, '' 
Nhe.si wandisiogaewere kumba (Today w-h1ch·t am not 
. ~pe:rl<l1ng ·at home) · -· 
381. 
b) The antecedent 1n instrumental or conJuncttve-
reiat1on to the relative predicate. 
~ : .. < 
I~ these-c:ases, the:rela.t1ve clause 1s introduced by a 
. . 
rele..t1va concord of' 1nd1rect ·relation agreeing with the 
.'. 
• i • 
antecedent. The clause itself includes, usually at the end, 
- . 
but before the substantival subject, an adverbial 1nd1cat1ng_ 
the type of relation of ·antececl.ent to predicate and consisting 
of an adverbial torm~tlve (na.;..).ot 1nstrament.al.ity or oon-
. . ~ . . . . . : . . ' 
junction, with a'bAsiO pronominal stetn Which agrees con..; 
-; 
cordially with the antecedent. In Ms.., however, this adverbial 
1s replaced, in ·cases of tnstrumental rele.t1onsh1p; by a 
. . . . 
~opula.t!v~ w~ th basic pronomtna.l stem. 
e. g •. Ingtrume.nt,al· rel;e.ftgn .. 
:Kane. nhuka. yawira mud'e.nd1ra "ano1oenjerera. kwato 
rutt\'1 :rwe.yawira narwo; ·rtit1o1 rwe.yawira narwo 
runop1wa. lrune.she • .·mur1dzt wev,u. (When. a .. pangolin 
has fallen into a game trench.·. they observe 1 t 
very oare~ully for· the.a1de.on which.lt ha.s.t~llen; 
the side on.whtch it has fallen te gtven to the 
·Chief, the owner of the soil) • ·. 
· lr1 natr·o demo ranCia.ka.~1temesa naro {Tll.is. 1a the axe 
· with wJ11ch· I out .myself') • 
. Qgona ·yata1ta.ura.na.yo indume ·(1he .crocodile about 
which we spoke te a male). · · · · 
Ma. IJgwena lyo takataura lldtyo (The crocodile about 
· whi oh we sp()ke) · 
uar1p1 \'l~na. al3o wakata.ura nd.ioo?(Wbere are the. 
· children about· whtah you spoke~} · . . 
Rakalcwantsa J.ru.6uda Qge6ur1 lro rakambopinda nd1ro (It 
was able to get out by tbe hole by whioh tt . 
or1g1nally entered). · 
op. Ma .... -taura. ggetyo ,( ta.lk about 1 t) 
· · -OUdiJ. age1ro (get out by means of 1t) 
gonjunoti ve · r,,ela.'ttion.!. 
Uhwo nd1.hwo hwahwa hwa~auya. nahwo t)akadzi (This is 
· · ·the beer with which. the· women .came). 
. . 
Ir1 nd1,ro· 5~Qga. raa.et.na lt:uuya na.ro mukomane. ('this 1s 
the knife. ~hich.the.. bOf did. not bring; 
lit! did no.t coma with). . ·. . .. 
,; . 
.. I 







. I . . t 
Nouns 1n qual1f1ca.t1ve functto~. 
·, _____ _..,..__........_ .. ____ ._.._._;;;_· 
382.· 
Nouns may ctual1ty o~her substantives .in two positions: 
1. when J01t1ed to anotber noun, forming with it a compound 
noun; 
2. when tn appost tion to a. substa.nt1 ve .•. · 
1. Compound~ nouns . · 
\
Nouns. are often. Joined together in Shon~ to form compound 
nouns. .In these ·Oases, the t.trst noun 1s, e.t the same tlme • 
I .. · 
\
qual1f'1ed bY' thtt seoOnd. 
· e.g. gomo-d'ar.a. {ta..ble mountEJ;1n) 1_ 
d'anda-zuoa (sun-beam) , 
\ tsuro-makatJa. (h.e,.re of. ·the plaine) . 
I 
· tsuro_·sh_• apa. (. h. ..•. ar_ e of the_• · sa ..nd. y soil) 
. ma6iko-a1r1 (special Q.inner) 
munhu-y1 ? (person of what sex ?) · 
2 • 4ppoe.1 \10n.:.. 
). noun is in appos-J.t1~~n to a substantive when, while 
I . . 
qua11fy1ng t. t.. 1 t has the same gre.mma_t1oa.l function 1n regard I . . . . .· . . . . . . . . . . . 
~o the rest of the sentence as the substantive itself. 
\ e.g. mukoma.na.· muSha.we.ah.S. (a Sh~waeha boy; itt. a bo~, a 





mus~k~na, nherere. (an orpban-glrl; lt.t. a girl, an 
· . · orphan) . 
munhu. murume (a me.le perspn; lit. a person, e. male). 
nzou, hono. (a bulLelepha.rJ,t.; ·11t. an elephant, a male) 
nzou, hadzl (a cow elephant; lit.· e.n elephant, a 
. teme.le). . . . 
In1, t)guru'3e (I; .. a pig.) . 
. . 
Ct'. Ma.roonnlts,, pe.r. 146 ·whence some of these examples 
are taken. ~.reonn~e does not· d1st1ngu.1sh between 
nouns in combination '.and nouns .in apposition. 





_,.... .. ----~ 
.383 .• 
The verb .tn .Shona L.e a subd1v1eton of the pred1ca.t1ve. 
The pred1eat1ve may be either. verbal or non~varbal •. Verbal 
predteat1ves, known simply a.e verbs, always embody a verb 
stem.·· Non..;verbal pred1ca.t1ves, wh1ch a.:re known as o,opula.t1ves, 
are formed from stems which are sub.ate.nt1vee and. adverbs. 







Defin1 tioru A verb: 1s · a word. which a1gn1f:1ee a.n action 
connected with a subatanttve or the state in. which a substan-
1 ' 
t1 ve 1s. ·It :18 :etther e.ff'1rmed or denied according to 
conjugatlon; the ·relat1oneh1pr·betw~en the .. substantive and 
the verb- the former denoted, ea.ve·tn the case of the 
pos1t1ve 1mperat1ve. by a subject concord ... is of vartuus 
. . 
kinds according to .mood, v1z.1s actual, possible, desired, 
ordered., merely conceived or theact.ton qr state te presented 
~sa property as· possessed by the substantive; the actton 
or state is .indicated, according to tense, as having happ,ened, ..... , ' . . 
as ha.ppen1ng or about to ha})pen, as ·ha.vtng existed, ,as: 
· existing or about to ex.1st; and further precision~ 9f mode,. . ' . . ; 2. '. . 
1mpl1cat1on and aspect are commonly .1nd1cated. The verb 
always embo41es a epeo1f1o verb ete·m. 
' . ....._ _______ ~~- ... " ......... l_i'!"' p. - ·- . 
t. This is Doke' s. d.e.f1nit1on of' the predioattve. Ct .Bantu 
.L1nsy1st1c .'rer.m1nol.og:t p.l73. He det1ne$ the ve_rb .bY 
means of the sg,me· def1n1-t1on, 'but with tlte additional 
.note that the· verb ·is brought 1n~o· aoncor-.1 agre·ement 
w1tb :the subste.ntlve by· •:the subject'ival concord. Cf .op. 
· cit.· p.217. Such ·a def1n.1t1on would, in Shona., also 
·include the personal copulative. It 1s difficult to 
d.i.at1ngu1sh.the verb from the copulative by def1ntt1on 
save by pointing out, .in the case of the verb, the very 
. much more develo,ped conjugation and the fact that it 
. always embodies a verb .stem. The copulat.1ve may also 
embody e. verb stem in the case of.aopulatives formed 
from tnfin1t1ves, eg. kUfamba (it 1s walking).· Here, 
however. the whole class 15 verbal noun .serv.es as the 
copulative stem, and 1t d.oes so under its nom1na.l aspect, 
being the natne'of an action or state, of which the mere 
existence is predicated. · 
2. For the s1gn1f1oa.nceof the conjugational terms used in 









- The verb 1n. Shone. may be broe.dly di v1ded ·1nto the 
"!ron-fin.ite ·and -finite ~orms.. ·~a non;..:f1.n1. te form 1s 'the 
r 
1nf1ri1t1ve; •. This _s1gn1f1·ee the name of 'the. a.ct,1on; and, 
·:· · ,,bo·th 1n form emd in. function., it is ps.rtly nominal ·and ': ·. 1 
p,a.rtly :verbal~~ .. -It coris:Lats or -the noun- prefix ku• e.nd 
II·- . . ~ - . 




All,. other for.tns of· the verb a.re finite., whereln the 




The e1mplest t1n1ta form~ of' the verb ·tn Shone.. w1th 
the exception of th~ poe1M.ve imperative, -are made up ot 
at least two- parts1 
.. 
1) a subJect concord which va.r1ee according to the person, 
number and olase ot the sub~1ect, and wh1ch may a].ter for 
· vartoua· te:naea, mooQ.s and .conjugations; 
I . . 
2) a verb stem. _wh1cll :s1gn1fies. the action or state. This 
may undergo various 1ntlect1obS by change of terminative in 
the various aspects __ , mood.a and conjugations. 
In ad.d1 t:ton to these two parte, the verb may also embody 
auxiliary forma,ttves and_an object concord. 
The treatment ot the va~b is d.1 vlded into two parts: 
- --
1) the treatment o.f the baste verb stem; ' . . - . 
2 ,) the conjuga t ton ot the verb. 
· The latter part 1nol.udes: 1) the basic· conjugation; 
11) the conJugation of deficient verbs 
1; or. parr~ 192 -195 for the nomlrw.l aspect of the 
inf'1nt ti ve: ~parr, SJ{, . S"34 for the verbal. 
2 ~ The baste stem consists of the. verbal root + terminative 
:f!• which ts the te.t>mina:ti ve found in the vast majority 
of verba.l forms. The vet'"b$.1 root + term1ne,t.1ves e or 1 
.is. termed a second.a.;a:, ,stem. Such basic or secondiry · -
stems may _be simple or derivative according as they do 
riot or do int;~lude-a der.iva.ttve-affix• 
e.g. -tor~. 1a a .basic simple stem • 
.::!~ la a. secondary- simple stein. 
~toreaa. 18 a basic derivative stem. 
-torese·1s a. seconda.ry derive.tive'stem. 
·In the treatment that fol.lows, the verbal·derivative 
suffixes will be consid,ered as consisting of derivative 
affix + · termtne. t1 ve ~ ~- . 
3~ With t,he exception of the positive imperatives. In these 
oases the subject.is indicated by a suffix (in the 
2nd. person plural, e ~g. • tor~yi ~ ( te.ke ye ~ ) or by the 
/ 
6 
, A' (footnote from- the previous page ·(Jontiruied) 
. ab$e.nee of a~y rorma.ti ve added: to the bas to stem (in the 
· 2l't4•. per$on flingular;. e.g. tote. .! (take t) ~' It should be 
noted th.at the imperative·, 1n. addi tione.l to. having a verbal J ·:function, 1s also, an 1nterJect1ve. 
·. The ve:rb etem. 
387. 
· . Verb stems are d1v.1ded bito simple stems and. derivative 
. stems. 
A. Stmple stems are composed of a. verbal root.and 
a termt~t1ve. 
1, :. ;a. Der1va·tt.ve stems. 
• I 
B •. z. Der1vat1Vf;l .etems are formed from. verbs .• 
l),by the addition of a. derivative ending 
constst1ng of a derivative a.f:f'1x and. term1na-
. 1 
t1ve to ._the .verba.l root; 
e.g.· ""toresa (cause to take) cp • ..:tore. (take) . 
. 2) by. vo1-e1ng of the 1r11t1al phone ot tbe 
verb ste{D.;: ,· 
e.g •.. .;.gtdza (graze, rub aga1n~t) 
cp. -kw1ia (po11eh,rub) 
. 3) by reduplication of the ve~•b ~tem •. 
. e.g. -6ats.-eata (.feel all over) 
cp. -6ata. (hold.) 
l:l. Der1 v,a t1 ve stem'!! are formed .· ~t:"om 1d.eophonee 
"'· by the add1tton of a derivative suffix. 
e.g. -6a.rura. (tear} cp. •6a.ru (of t~ar1ng) 
III. Der1vat1ve·steme are formed from nominal. and 
adjectival que.lif1cat1ve. JJtems by the addition" 
.of de.:r1 vat1ve sutttxes •. 
e.g. -..shamQart.dze.na (be mutually friendly)· 
cp. shamraar1 (fr:tend) (9) 
· -pfup1aa (shorten) 
cp. -pfup1 (F!lhort) 
~~~--~----~--~~-,----1~ Save where otherwise mentioned. verb stems will be 
. quoted 1n the1r batac forms a.s end1ng in terminative ~ · 




A. Simple stems. 
;sa. 
The stmple · stems oons1Qt ()f e; verba.t root +" term1.n$.t1ve. 
' ' ~ ' 
Such stems are commonly d1syllab1c; but there are also 
. . 
tnonoeyllab1o verb stems, and, whilE~ polysyllabic verb stems 
·can usually be shown to be derivative, .it is possible ·that 
soJ;.,- are simple;. 
e ~s• Qi~yllab1c;:. vez'b ... st:~i!S~ 
· · .. tore. .( te.lte) 
.-peoga ·(be mad). 
-6at8. (hold.) 
-v1ma. (hunt) 
-6ud'a · (emerge) 
-$ike. (arrive) 
' . ' 
The fo11Qw1ng stems 09mmenoe. in vowels in Ze. due to 
the el1s10.l:l of the 1n1. t1al semi-vowel. 
vlz. -onda (become lean) 
-oms, (be come dry) 
-amba. (begin)· · · 
ep. Ka·. -wanda 
-warne. 
""\0$-mbe. 
-l:tumbe. -uniba (mould) 
-udza (tell) .. -ll:Judza. . · 
Other vowel-o()mtnenct.ng stems are common to all ·dialect 
·groupe. 
e.g. -ambuka (ford") 
•enda (go) 
-ed.~a (try) 
-1. ta (do). 
but cp. Ka. -1nd.a 
-1dza 
-1pa. (beoome bad) 
•.lbva .. (become ·ripe) 
-Such stems und.ergo·no distinctive inflection 1n Shone.. 
}89. .. l 
Monosyllabic verb stems never occur as comple'te words. 
. " 
Verb forms 1n which they occur show d1st1nct1ve inflection 
in certain formations.· 
v1z ~- ~pa (give f.. 
-d'a (love) 
- rwa { f1.ght) · · 
-t$a (burn) · . 
-wa. (fall) 
..:nzwa {hear). 
..:fa (die-)· · 
-nya. (excreter 
-dya (ea.t) 
.. tya.· (tear) 
-twa .(pound.) or -tswa 
;.,·pxa. {dry up) ·.,_ 
· •bva (~ome forth) · 
· -ua ·. (beoo.me) 
-n.we (drink) 
-na >(rai;n} 
.... aa (steal) 2 
1. Cp• nbl!e, zu~:-Pir.'-2'92-2; Larnba, par .• 303 .. 
' 2. The stema -me (stand} • ~zha. (come) and -swa (spend time) 
are foun"d, 1·n the Kl. dialect "group. 
. i 
Th~follow1ng monosyllabic stems do not end in .:JU 
-tt (say, do) 1 
-Qge · (seem) .Ze. and Ka.. In l.fa. (be). 
~r1 ('be) · 
$. Derivative stems. 
·390 .... 
I. D,E~.ri V§:t1ve .. stoml:!, ·.;formeQ;.~rom verbs. 
1) Der1-v-o.t1ve stems formed from verbs by ,addition 
of (lerivattve suff1xes to the verbal root. 
Add1 t1on of d.er1 va.ti. va suffixes, or combinations .of c1er1 va.t1 ve 
' . 
·suffixes, 'gives rise to tho ·various verbal derivative .species. 
Dertvat.i:ve. stems or all . typ~o are conjugated 1n the different 
conjugations,. moods, ,tenses ·eto., in exactly the· same way a.s 
the simple stems. What i:s effected by the a.dd.1t1.on of the 
der1ve;t1ve suffix is a .lexicolog1cal ve.r.1a.t1.on of the 
meaning of the simple stem. Such vEu:•.tatlone or mod1f1cat1ons 
tit mea.n1ng ere., .in English, effected: "'by the use of aux111a.ry 
,· 2 ... 
verbs, e.dverbs or prepoeitions.tt Thus the variation of 
meaning which _is eff.ected by the add1 tion. of the pe.s.s1 ve · 
der1Vt:tt1ve ending ~!! to the verbal root is partly effected; 
in Engl1shj by the aux1:11at>y verb •to be'. 
cp. o.s1ka (make) 
)91· 
The ·tollow1ne,1.'ls 'a list of the mos·t 1mporte,nt. derlvat1ve 
species ¢f veTb stem found. 1n Shone.·. 
a) fhe pa.ss1ve wtth suffixes 1/ -wa . 
2/ -1wa/-ewa 
b) The neu te.r with suffixes -tka/-eka. 
c) The. applied· · with suffixes · -1ra/-era 
d) The perfect1 ve w1 th $uft~xes · -1r1re/-erera 
e). The ce.usat1ve w1th. suf'ftxee l/ -ya 
· 2/ -is a/ -esa 
f) ·The 1ntens1 ve w1 t.h sutt1xe·e · -isa/-esa 
. ' 
g) The reciprocal· w1th S\lff1x -ana 
i. . In' im.: ;...!JSl-means ·.• to' seem'; :"'.trl&t 1s the deficient copu-
lative verb meaning 'to be'. 
2. Doke, Le.mbe,• par.:S07. 
h) fh.e assoo,1at1ve . 
1) The r.evera1ve 
w1th·suff1x -ana 
with suffixes -ura 
3) The repet1t1 Vt? • 
k) The extensive 
-anura eta ./onora . 
wlth suffixes -urura/-orcira. 
/ 1) The. stativa 













•fue pa$.s1ve specles is .formed by adding the pa.s.stve 
' ' ' 
end_1ng -:W~ ·to the :verbal root, •. · .. In the oase· of monosylla.bic 
vel;'b stems, the pa.estv:e. ending i.s •1we.. 
Alternative fo~ma of _the passtve ending in the oase of 
non ... rnonosyjl.ab1-o ve,rbs. are · ... 1~1a a.:nd- -ewe.·. •iwa. ie used when 
the final vowel or tP.e verJ?e.l t·oot. is §:; 1 or u• _, -ewa when 
the final vowel or t.he verbe.l root t.s ~ or 2·· 
The pa.sstve apeciee indicates 1:.ha.t the a.et1on named 
by the stem 1s ·performed on, .and not by, ths gramma.tics.l 
·subject. The ree.l agent te tntUcated bf an adverbial 1n Ze. ane 
Ka.. 'which me.y be either e.gentive' or 1natry.ment.al. In Me.. 1t 
1s 1nd1cattt'l .by ~· copuiat1ve · 1f the e.gent 1s a. noun. of class 
la or a.n absolute pi'"onoun;otnerwise by an a.gent1ve or instru-
1 
mental adverbial~ 
e • g, Nde.rumr.Hl nego {I was stung by a wa.sp) cp .!'!a. 






W.1 th monosyllab:l. a verb stems, endlng .:1~!- replaces the 
e.g. ,-aiwa (be loved) 
-p1wa. (be given)2 
-6lwa (be stolen,) 
-dyiwa ('Qe e.aten) · 




But the two monosyllabi-c verbs .... r1 (be) and -Qge (seem) 
w1"thout terminative .:::1!: do not form pa.as1vee. ['he passive of 
-t1. (se.y, ·do) ta .,nz! (be sa.'ld, done) ... 
~~~----~....,·-· ....... c ... --.;.;--:...,_.~-
1. For examples of t.hese a.dverbie,le cf. parr. 
2. An alternative form ts .... RUW:a. (be .given) 
In the case or disyllabic and polysyllabic verb stems, 
the normal passive ending is ~· . Addi t1on of this ending 
to the verbal root causes the following phonological changes: 
- Where the final consonant of the verbal root is a 
bilabial consonant or consonant-combination, the semi-
vowel ~ is replaced by a velar ooneon~nt, unvoiced it 
the final consonant is unvoiced, voiced if the final 
consonant is voiced. This velar consonant is ueually 
the prevelar fricative !. or f• written .! or g. &tter 
-the bilabial nasal consonant, the velar is usually the 
nasalized semivowel i, Written~· In Ze. these velars 
are sometimes the explosives i• g and ~· 
In Ka., when~ is the final consonant of the root,it is 
~sivized and followed by the voiced prevelar fricative, 
2!!: > .2.5· 
e. g. -tapxa (be captured) 
-dibga (be dipped) 
-tambga (be played) 
cp. -tapa (capture) 
-diba (dip) 
- tamba ( pla.:y) 
-rumoa (be bitten) -ruma (bite} 
Ka. -robga (be beaten) -ro~a (beat) 
No example of a verb root ending in ~ was noted. 
395. 
- Where the final consonant of the verbal root is a velar 
e.g. 
or glottal, the addition of the passive ending occasions 
no phonetic change. 
-61kwa (be cooked) 
-regwa (be left) 
-euQgwa (be bound) 
-oowa (be growled) 
-pemhwa (be begged) 
-tinhwa (be driven) 
-kohwa (be reaped) 







This is also the oase with final root consonant ~ 
-5udwa (be gone out) 
396. 
-6ucl'a (go out) 
In the case of other final root,consonants, soil. 
denti-labials, aupradenta.ls, e.lveolars and. prepe.latals, 
the addition of -wa to tne root causes the evolution or 
a velar consonant between the final root consonant and 
the semi-vowel. This is either voiced or unvoiced 
according as the final consonant is voiced or unvoiced. 
These consonants are usually the prevelar fricatives in 
! 
Ke .. e.nd' 'the velar: explosives 1n. Ze. espeolally e.fter a.lveola~s 
· and pre palatals •. · 
After tlEUJals' the intrusive consonant is usually the velar 
rta.$al .12• ·. Th1a tntrustve consonant is not indicated 1n ·the 
· orthography. 
eg. Dent1-la.b1e.l :f'1na.l. t>oot- conson.ant: , 
-aefwa. (be sieved) bp. -seta {sieve) Afrtk.stt. 
-rovwa (be omitted.)·. -rova (omit) 
-1bvwa (be ripened) -1bva. (ripen) 
Supr.e.<ienta.l final root consonant: . 
-rsatwa. (be .caught) · · 
-ga.dwa (be~ mo·U.nted) 
-tand.wa. (be ohe.sed) 
-danwa (be called{ 
... ra,awa (be loa t) 
-t)ezwa. ('be carved) 
... bvunzwa {b.e ·asked} 
.... se taw a. (be amu~u;}d )· 
-rodzwa. (be be ftlad:) 
-6ata. (hold.) 
-gade. (mount) Me.. 
-te,n.da. ·{chase) 
· ~dana · (call) . · 
-rasa (lose) 




Alveolar final root consonant: 
- garwa (be a tayed) 2 · 
· ... tafiwa (be mounted) · 
-kwezwa. (be pulled) 
· . ~nanzwa (be ll.oked). 





... red.ze. (lengthen) 
. Prepalatal final root consone.nt: 
-ma.ny'lda (be run) 
-kw~shwa (be hunted) · 
... ghuzhwa {be bartered.} 
•goowa· (be roasted} ' 
- jujwe. .(be leaked) 
391· 





-:' Wher~ ·the f1ne.l phone of t.he roo.t is a semi-vowel, 
· v1z. I.• l! or, in Ze" .2. (~h ·t.he. suf.ftx -twa. la usually 
added to Y.. a.nd. 1'!•' ,.1htle -·~.· is elided and replaced by .!. 
·· of the short passive ending. 
j · eg .... gayiwa (be ground.)· 
·· -ra.y1we, (be lte.rned) 
.. e~ya (grind) .. 
-ray a hHlrn, punish) 
·pfuwa (keep-of stook) · · -pt'uw1wa. (be kept-of stook) 
. -rowe.> (be beaten) Ze. 
-rewa (be sa.1d.) Ze. 
•:ro\1a (beat). 
-re"a (say) 3 
1. This 1$ -raxwa-in Ka. . 
~h · In South-west'ern Ka. the final ;r .is a11ded arid the velar 
.1s plos1,r1zed.. vtz. =.gagw~. ·;o-
3.. For\a full treatment of these, changes• cf~ Doke,Shona 
1 Phonetics, chapt~~ x11. · . ·· 
I 
398. 
The endings -1wa .(after final root vowels a, 1 and u) .... ~· .... i 
I 
j . and •ewa. (after final root ·vowela e an~ Q) · 1:.t~e- alternative 
' . '
'• 
e. g.· -ta.pi'lra (l;>e captur$d) 
· -tiz1wa. (b~ flecl} 
-6ud1wa (~e gone out) 
-cerewa .(be dug) 
-torewa (be taken) 
cp. -tapa. ( capt.ur~) 
-ttza (flee) 
-6ud'a (go out) 
... cera (dig) . 
-tore, (take} 
.These s.lternat1ve forms are not .so common a.s those- with the 
1 
shorter ending sa.1te 1n south-western Ke.,- Ae noted. ea.r.lier, 
these endings a.re ~he only ones 1n us~wi.th final root phones 
y_ e,nd .:! and with monosyllabic a terns. 




~xamplea o,f. the .. us~· ~2-f..J~he "Q.a.ssive S);!!Ci~s. 
·:sa6a wakatapxa nama:Oti. ti {:F'e,the;r was captured by 
the Ndebele) 
Mudzi\?8. madtbga neoguru\?e {ln the pool it wa.s dipped 
· _ · · , _ · _ _ (or bathed) by the pie;s) 
1JS9!11B·· yakatambga· kwato ('rhe drum was danced. (to} very 
· . much) · . . 
Nd.a.5a.twa. !lehope (I am caught by sleep- viz .1: ~tm sleepy) 
~aka.~1ka asi 6ere rakaltontwe, kuda:r1ka ruteito (They 
· · . · arrive_d but th~ hyena was worsted:-_·-(1n 
leaping· the fence) -· .. _ 
Shutnba dzakaf.e.ra. kwazo dzio.i ti: 11 Taoir.tgwa neny.aman (The 
lions were very glad, se.y1ng:''We. have 
been sought out by meat- viz. We 
have. chanoed on 111ee.tn .) • 
l'id1lru,udzey1 ~arewa naambuya: (Let me tell you what was 
. ea.!d by the old womtl,n) · 
t..funhu ano~1gwa. ano61~Wa muputi, ·(A persnn who is_ buried 
.ta :removed the l¢1n-st.r1.ng -viz.has 
_ . the loiri-strlng removed) · 
Ndaahurwa. nemhembge (I_ have .sufteretj 111 lll~k (in 
· meeting) a duiker) e _ · 
Ndaga.rwe. nhaka (I, ha.'\Te. b.een. 1nher1 tedJ, .. 
4anzi naamai;:· "U;ra -~ n .(It P,ae be.en said .. bv mother;" Come 
viz • I.fother said: · fl Come~ tt ) 
ThE;J passive of intransitive verbs 'is used. impersonally, 
the st.tbjeot, concoro. bei-ng ,of, class 1~. · 
e.g. l(wa.ibvwawo nhaa1. (It Wa$ ripened also today- viz. At 
· last 1 t .'Ma .·got. x-1pe). 
KtTa6udwa. panze nha.e1. (There ha.s been come outside 
· . _ _today- vtz. ~has come out today). 
K't-ra,garwa Qgu~a huru_ (.There lilas ea.t e, lpng time)_ • . . 
Kwa.endwe. nomumoe _(There wae gone by another- viz. 
another .went) 









Kunortndwa. uko (There ts slept there- viz., People 
eleep there) • . · · · 
Nd.aka'!ga ndaenda. kwakaf1wa. ( l had gone where there ·. 
. was. died - v.tz_. · .I ha.d gone to where · 
. . there -had been a. death) I . . . . ~. 
. 401 •. 
·The pe.sai ve is used extens1 vely tn Shone. 
of' ten to the a,eti ve voice 1n English u$ed w1 th 
e.nd correspln~fl~ 




subject like 'they',, 'orie' or 'people'. 
e.g. Wou:raytwa (Now you·are killed-. v1z. Iiow they w.ill 
· lt111 you). · : 
Unod'anwa (You .a~- called ... they :want you). 
Misoro yaka1swa> oguniu. yem~nheQga ( Tbe heads were put 
head..-dressas of feathers- They h.eli tea:ther, 
head-dresses on t.heir hea,ds) • 
... 11 .. ,. -- ·-·· ..... . ;
The ps.ssive' ,-!a also used to render a r(!la.ti'Ve qua.l1f1ca-
2 
ti ve clause of :lndlrect relation &s ·one of direct relation .• 
e.g. Inzwa zarewe, n~6a6·e. (Listen· to what was said by 
fe.ther-L1et,en to wha,t father sa.1d) 
l)erive.:ttve stems form p@,Ss1Vef? according to the genera.l 
rules. Of .the verba.l deriVative suffixes, that ·Of thEr 
pass 1 ve is genera.lly pla.cad last. , 
e.g. Te.dokerwa nezu"a (We were ae,nlt tor by ;the sun-. v1z 
We were caue.,ht by the sun-set) 
(A.ppl1ed + passive) 
Takafundiswa na~a:Eluogu (We· were taught by the Europeans· 
(Causative + passive) · 
Note the pa:satve equivalents of the verb -ti and 1ts 
compounds. 
-nzi .('be said, done) ep. -t1 {say, do) . 
-nzarwo (be treated. like tha.t) · . -daro {aay,do th.a.t) 
-nzayi (be tj"eated like this) -d'ay1 (say,do:th1s) 
-nztyi ?(be· treated like what?) -d1y1 {spy,do what ?) 
ease: 
In eaoh_;:t:• or its voiced _form S(., is replaced by lm• The f1na.'-
·vowel of -daro is replaced by the ending -wo, thus forming 
a do\lble p~u:~s1ve· •. -
1. Cf. Mal"Conn~s. parr .. 351, 469. 
·2 • Cp. pt:u•. 364. · 
b) The neuter species. 
405. 
The neuter verbal derivative suffix is -ika when the 
final vowel of the verbal root is 1\• 1 or y,and with mono-
syllabix stems, =!!! when the final vowel of the verbal root 
is e or o. 
~ - -
406. 
The neuter form 1n Shona ttindicates an intransitive 
state or condition without any special reference to an agent 
determining that condition. There is a clear distinction 
1 
between the paas1ve and the neuter forms in their significance" 
e.g. -6atika (get caught) 
-5atwa (be caught) op. -5ata (catch) 
-oneka (be visible) 
-onewa (be seen) -ona (see) 
407. 
In particular the neuter species contains the following 
meanings: 1) Actions easily done or pleasant to do; sometimes 
this idea corresponds to the meaning of the English suffix 
-1ble, -able. 
2) Actions that get done or become done. Verba 
with this signi@1cance are usually 1nchoative. 
3) Intransitive states. 
408. 
ExRmpl~s of the neuter species: 
1} -fambika (be easy to walk) cp. 




-5ud1ka (be easy to leave) 
-tarieika (easy to look at) 
-kwirika (easy to climb) 
-bv1sika (be easily removed) 
-du4z1ka (be easily pronounced) 
-zicika (be intelligible) 
-dyika (be edible) 
-nwika (be drinkable) 
-nzwika (be audible) 
-5uda (go out) 








-nyoreka (be easy to write) 
-oneka (be easy to see) 
-goneka (be reasible) 
-oereogeka (be numerable) 
-nyora (write) 
-ona (see) 
-gone. (be able) 
-"ereoge. (count) 
Kunamakore nhasi, kunofambika (There are clouds today, 
it is easy to walk). 
Ivu nyoro rinorim1ka (Soft earth is easy to plough) 
Imba iyt. 1no6ucf1ka. (This house is easy of egress) 
Mvura yenyanza inoshamb1rika (The water of the sea is 
· easy to swim iri) 
Zt.ta raks har1dudzike (His name is not easily pronounce( 
Wize. dzisiugaoereogeke dzaka6urukt.ra mumt.nda (Innumer-
able locusts came down on the 
fields) 
1. Doke, Lambs, par. 317. 
2) -i tt.ka (happen~ ·get· done) op •. .;.1 ia. (do). 
-6at1ka. (get· caught) -Bate. (catch) 
..;ras1ka. (get lost) •rasa (lose) 
... tuog1ka ·(get ·pierced, .sewn) -tuoga (pie;rce) 
..;pf'udz1lta. (get rubbed off) . -pfud.za. {rub oft) 
. -dz1mika. (get extinguished) · , -dzt·ma (ext:in · 1eh) 
. -taurika. (g~t spoken} .-taura (spea.kf' · · 
-ge.rika (se·ttl~ 1ntra.ns •. ) · -ga.ra (stay) · . 
-wandika(beoome hidden). ~wanda (hide) 
.o61ka. (get stolen) -6a (steal)· ·. 
~ : . . 
..;regeka (get omitted) 
· -c~ggeteka (get kept) 
· -rega. .(leave) 
-ceogeta. (keep) 
e~s• 01no1t1ke, (It gets· done,, it happens) 
· R,illllje ZU\'Jtt ~a.ka1t1ka kuti mumQe mukomana. wa.kafl:rwa 
nal.?a.6erek1·ea.k:e (One day·tt happened that a 
certaln boy was bereaved of h1.s parents) • · 
Rukukwe rwakanya.tso•tur;)g1ka (A well .. sewn sleeping-mat) 
Tak:e.gar1ka. (\fe .are at peace) •' 
•'wakapunz1k~:r-a pas:s.•:. • :t1nogotieke. kutaurlka:. ''Wa.ka-:-
punz1ka past:'· · - h~z1g~neke kuta.ur1ka ('It got 
smashed ·on ·the floor'· -· (that) 1s possible to 
get said;' 'lt: got smashed· the floor•· - (that) · 
18 not. possible to. get· .said.) •. 
. ' 
3) .;.ta.mbudzika'{be·a.ffl1oted) -te.mbudza (afflict) 
409~· 
. ·•'shamb1dz1ka (be ci Viltzed) 
- tendeka cae grateful) 
-sha.mb1dza. (wash) 
•tenda. (acknowledge) 
'l'h.e neuter ending. is sometimes redupli:cated tor emphasis. 
Taka.6at1k1ke. (We are ·well prepared) •. · 
Taka.gar1k1'ke. (We are well establtshe4.) 
Kuraetk1ka kWemombe dzaogu ndekuku (This is ho:w my 
. . oxen got lost) . . . 
Kuz11.11k1ka. Itwenye.ya ya.ke · (The easy way h1s n~we gets 
. known) . 
Th1s reduplicated ending must not:, be confused. w1th the 
' . .. ' 
compound. der1ve.ti.ve end:1ng made up of extensive and. neuter •. 
e ~g;-sae.1k1ka (be toa.sta.ple) cp •. 
•tondeke'lta. (be capablE! of .. 
-aastka (toast) 
-tondeka (point to) 
4l0_. 
. · ,1nd1cat1on) 
•s1mtlt1ka ('be transplantable)· 
-rutnfktka. (be capable or. 'belng 
· bled) · 
•.rn.dz1k1ka (be capable of being 
... set down) · . 
. -etm1ka .. · (tr.e.ns-plant) 
-rum11m. (bleed) 
... radztka ( eet dow~) 
Musoro haurum1k1ke (The· head. ca;nnot be :bled) 
Haa.radz1k1ke (He oan't be.put down) 
Shona. ha.s many. lntransi ti ve verbs end.1ng in ... ka. and 
dertved from 1deophones ending :tn :.~· Theae are 11a.ble t.o 
be confused: wi. th. the neuter .• 
e •S• "'itt.J'lg1n1ka (be t1e;htly laced op. t1Qg1:n.1 (of being 
a.t.the watet) · narrow-wa19t.ed) 
411. 
In certain cases a pas~1ve· of the ·neutet-_1a round 
bearing '~ meaning s1,m1lar to that of the .ord.1na.ey p~sst.ve 
and more. commonly us~d. ' 
e. g. -onek:wa. (be seen) .. -_ 
-nzwtkwa (be understood) 
412. 
-gonekwa (be -poastble) 
-z1t~1kwa (be known) _ 
•regekwa (be left) 
Gfemo r.inogone. kuregekWa: here kU.t~ku:rwa ? (Can the 
axe be lf:!ft off be~ng carried, ?) 
Suff1xe.e whlah e.re .occasionally found. compounded w1 th 
the neuter are . ' • 
1) the extensive; -
2) the oaueat1v~; 
e.g. ~61k1aa ( oa.use to g9t stolen) -
, •Wand1k1·ea · (cause to be hidden) 
:5) the e.ssoc1at1ve._ 
e.g. ~p~udz1kana. {get e.ll rubbed off) 
'Rugwaro :rwakapf'ud.z1ke.na. (The lette·r got 
.sumdged. all ovar) • 
a 
c) 'the applied species. 
413. 
'J1he applied verbal dar1.Vat1Ve suffiX is ;:.11!El When the 
· final vow~l of the Verbal root a.s !!• 1. or ~, and w1 th 
monosyllabic stems; it 1e-era.when the final vowel of the 
verbe.l root ts ~:nor 2• 
414. 
The e.pplted ·speotes ·,tndica.tes that the action 1s done 
with .reference to a p~rson, object or place. 
e. g. -tire. (t,G die for.-· on account of.e.t) · op ... fa (die) 
.;.1t1ra, (to d.o for, on account of,a.t) 
1) W1 th reference to a; persons ·. 
-ita (do) 
e.g. -tpira (be evil tor) 
~m1rira (watt fo'r-l · 
-.s.1y.1ra (leave for) 
cp. -1pa (be evil) 
-mtra (stand.) _ 
415· 
-da.d'1ra (be conceited to) 
-s1;ra (leave) 
-d$-da (be conceited.) 
· Za.mboku1p1ra. here (lias 1 t already hurt you ? ) 
Wakand1cfa.d1ra. _·(He out me) 
Iyi nt1mbo 1nond.tnak1ra (This place suits me) 
Ae may be seen fro~ the above examples, the applied 
form of 1ntransiti. ve verbs may become tran.st t.1 ve. Furit'hen,· 
that of transitive verbs' may takE:J two objects, "the one being 
the object of the·or1gina.l.s1mple form,and the other the 
object of the applied idea: ·the lu tter is the real object of 
the applied fo~m.- and 1 t takes pre.oed.ence. 1n word-o.rd.·er over 
. . 1 
the former, while 1ts concord only me:y precede th• verb stem'! •. 
e.g. Idyayi nyama. asi mu:no.tc;eQgetere muto cete (Eat the 
· ·· · meat ·but keep the .soup only for me). 
Tsuro a.katii ttRega nd.1no1tutsag1ra hu.cin (The Hars:· said: 
n Let me e;o and look f'or honey for you"·• ) 
Bvutira. mQana. 5e.Qga, anot1oeka (Take ·away the knife 
from· the child, he w.1ll cut himself). ' . 
. 1 · .T1rid.zlr~y1 ~blpe. dze.eyu .(Play your xylophones tor· us) • 
. . { . 
-Gadztrfra nha.ndara rutsito ku.ti mhepo trege kupinda.mo 
· (Build a fence for- 'the yard so that the. w.1nd. 
may' not come in) .• · 
1. · Poke; Lamba, par.- 334. 
With the reflexive tfifix -zt..;.: . 
e •S· T1ri kue1onera pauihuno setod.ya~ (We are seeing tor 
ourselves .on tne nose like snuff - v1z. We a.Jte 
seeing clearly .fo:r ourselves). 
416. 
tlarihu 1.1anogona kti.Zi\?a.k1va d.z1mba (The peop).e•ca.n 
· build. houses for themsel vee) •· · 
1 
-UQgad'ay1 uc1z1kur1ra. (You should overcome yo~rself). 
2) With referenceto a~ Ol?Jaot: 
·9 .g. -gar1ra. ·(s1 t for, watch). 
:..r1nd.1"ta (lie for• jwatch) 
-rambira (travel for) 
-farira {be'gla.d. concerning) 
•dz1dzira {learn for) 
-perera (end: 1n) 
-tsetera (stick to) 
cp. -gara (sit) 
-rtnda (lie) 
-famba (travei) 
.-tara (be glad) 
~dz1d2ia (learn) 
·, ~' ' 
-para (end) 
-t$eta. (stick) 
"Gar1:ray1 S:h1r1; d~inodya mapfunde (Watch the b1rd.s, they 
will e:at the ICaf'fir corn) 
Tafira 'nhand.o (We exerted oursel vee for: nothing;·· 11 t ~ 
· · . ·We d.1.ed for nothing) · 
Ndaoga ndtoif'ambi.ra ·rnho.sa yaQgu (I was t~avell1ng 
· · · . upon my :bustneae). · 
. Nd1Qgagofar1ra sey1 kurwe.:ra kwornunhu ? (How can I be 
glad. over the sickness of a perscni. ? ) 
417. 
Ud1nobvunza. kuneuakadzidza. kutt· 13aka.dz1d.z1ra kuny6mba 
rud.zt t'wa~o here. (I ask from the ed.uoated. 
whether they were educated to lnsul t )' 
their race) •. Ma ~ . · . · 
:Sute :r1nOt$etera. ma.komo (The mist sticks to the mountains) 
Mba.ue.r1ra dze6ofu rlsina mutur;)ga.mtr1 dz1noperera. nhando 
· . mtikupotsa nztrs. ·nokuwira mumakomba (The 
efforts of a blind man without a leader 
end 1n .purposelessn•ss. in rn1se1ng the way· 
and 1n. ra:lltng ·tnto holes). . . 
When the object 1s the enclitic interrogatiVe· noun -11 '1 -----
(what. ·t), a queet:t.on corresponding to the question eontaintng 
'why ~· (.=:: for whe.t ?) 1n·Eng11.sh 1e asked. 
' 
Iw·e unoregereyl kugara mum1sha '? (~nat· do· you stop tor 
to stay in the villages ? -viz. Why don't you 
stay in the ·villages ? ) · . ' 
Unom1r11•ey1 ? U'lliy e.ra you waiting ?/.or· What are: you 
waiting .tor?) · · 
' 
Wakacta.rirey1ko ? ·( ';rell me ·• .why did he do that ? ) · 
cp. -cfar1ro (do that tor) 
1. O'Neil, p. 154 .. 
\-
418. 
-This $peaies 1s also used in. 1.nd1rE1ot rela.t1.ve qual1.f'1-
cat1ves to convey indirect questions.· The relative oonaord 
Of 1:tld,1r.ect ·relation in these OtlS$S 1~ l.ndefinite "" ot Class 
7 or 8. 
e.g. Nd1zo zataka.m1r1ra(That is why we waited) 
Z1r1po ~e.akara.mb1re. {There is a rea.son wby he refused) 
_ ~anomuudza. ta\:Jaka1ura.y1re. (They. tell him· why' they 
killed- lt} . - . · · · · 
Unoz+ua oae.ka.d'irira .mvura ? (Do you know,why he poured 
419. 
·· the water_?). - · .. 
3) Wit:,h rGterenae to a place; 
e~g. ·•namattra. ·(st.:tck. ·to) . 
-t1nh1ra (dr1 ve to) 
-t$1ra {burn at) -
-oa.l!Jira (1 tch at) 
-~etuk1ra (jump 1n) 
· -ltweuera: _{pull ~.long). 
-ponera ( gt ve birth ·at} . 
-cp._ -namata. (·stick)_. 




•kWeua (pull) · 
'-pona. (give birth) 
Hamba ic1kwe,era past teapo yenzuogu ya.ka.Sur.Jgirw$. 
pa.gumbo ra.yo (Tortoi-se pu.l11ng along . th~ ground -
a bag of ground-nuts bound to h1a leg) • · . . 
kut1nh1ra mombe kudibu:(to drive the oxen to the 41p) 
Bvenl rata.t$irap~ (the baboqn wa.s burnt there) .. 
" Partot.?ta.u1ra. tinok:Wenye. (Where it 1 tches ,. we scratch) 
· We.kaponerwep1 ? (Where was he born · 'i l 
Mudztoga m.uno1t1ra nyuci huci (In the wildhlve •ne~e 
· · make the bees honey- viz. In ~be wild. 
hive where ·the bees make h,oney)l 
Very often a verb irr..d.1cating motion w11l; ·in tte Si~ple 
form, indicate • motion from'; in 1. ts applied form, 1t will 
indicate· 'motion to'. 
1. 
e.g. kudzoka kumusha (to return from-home) 
~udzokera kumusha {to return home) •. 
For the -function of this relative form of: direct relation 
1n. rendering relat1 ve · qual1:f'ioati vea -of 1nd1r~ct relation, 
of. par~· 365 •. 
kuwa mumut1 (to fall from e. tree) 
ku.wira mumutl , .(to fall into a t.ree} 
kutand.a mombe pa.ruware (to chase the oxen from the 
· · · threshtng floor) . . 
.. kutam1ra. · mombe paruware (to chase . the oxen to the 
threshing floor) · 
Ma t1nhwa mombe ·munru.nda · menyu .(There were driven the 
· l oxen from-your field). 
Mat1nhtrwa.·mordbe mumunda. menyu (There were driven 
· the oxen into your field). 
421. 
The connotation of pla.oe may be eonveye'd by th~. applled 
species without e.ny locative adverb 1n qual1f1cat1ve expres-
sions which·tncorporate it~ 
e.g. imba yokU61kira- (a house to cook 1n) 
kud.ys, kWat.?anoteogasa nedz1mba dz'lnodyira "anhu (the 
food which they eat and. -the houses. which eat 
1n the people ;.;. .vi~ .• 1n which t~e people eat •.• ) 
. This .idea :ta s:lso retained. in class 5 and 7 deverbat1ves 
formed from thts· species. 
e.g. d'1z1ro (refuge) '{5) · · ep. -tiz1ra (flf3e to) . 
fambiro t-ake (his hs.bi~t.ual(5) -famb1.ra (we,lk at) 
haunt)· 
ciu:ray1ro cemombe· (abatto1r for 
ciuezero . {carpenter' s shop·) 
cattle) 
-urayira (kill a.t ) 
-tH!:!zere. (work 1n 
wood. at) 
The Cl~tSS 3 d.eve:rbat1VeS formed from this SpecieG WOUld 
seem to 1nd.1ca.te that one of'. the meaning of the species le 
manner of action. 
- tt.g. J:td.o mu1t1ro. wake (It 1s his way of 
acting) cp. -1.t1ra (do for eto) 
Nd.o mu1t1rwo waco (It is its -1t1rwa (be none for 
ws.y of being done) · . etc. ) 
· op. -famb1romo (walk .not knowing the way)l Ka. 
423 .. , 
Some verba of-applied. form have no obvious _applied 
meaning today~ In. many eases there ia.no extant simple form 
· trom which they can be dart ved but in some cases a. connection 
can be shown. 
e.g. -mira (stand) cp. · Kl. -ma (stand) 
----------------------------
1. Lou.w, p. 311 
-da~ira (answer) 
-fan1ra (be fitting) cp. -fana (resemble) 
-kodzera (be worthy,(be of -kodza (fatten) 
a size for)) 
-swera (spend time) Kl. -swa (spend time) 
-nuhira (smell pleasantly) 
-tonhorera (be cool) 
-nuha (smell unpleasantly) 
-tonhora (be cold) 
nomutowo usina kUfanira (in an unfitting manner) 
Handikodzere (I am not worthy). 
Wakawedzera kure~a (He spoke again- 11t. He added to speak)• 
Waewera here ? (Have you spent time ? - a greeting for 
noonday and after). 
·Kur1 kutonhorera nhasi (It is cool today). 
NdakaJaira kudya sadza (I am accustomed to eat mealie 
porridge) 
Imbga yakaaedera (The dog approached). 
Hapana kup1wa nokukumbira; tit$agireyi ~ (There is no being 
given and asking; look for them ~) 
The applied form of such verbs results in a double 
suffix which is of similar form to the perfective with which 
it should not be confused. 
e.g. -fanirira (be suitable for) 
-kumbirira (ask on behalf of) 
-da~ir1ra (be responsible for) 
-swerera (spend time at) 
Occasionally a reduplicated applied suffix has an 
intensive meaning. This is not the perfective which indicates 
an action done completely but not with reference to a person 
or object. 
e.g. -sonerera (patch to) cp. -sonera (sew to,for) 
-re"erera (act as witness -re·"era (speak for) 
for) 
The applied suffix is frequently used in conjunction 
with the passive. The action performed on the grammatical 
subject may still govern an object where the simple form 
from which the compound derivate is formed t& transitive. 
This is the obJect of the simple form itself. 
e.g. ~Haka6ik1rwa sadza (I had porridge cooked for me). 
kuti tirege kutorerwa huc1nda hwedu (so that we may 
not have our princedom taken from us). 
Ndaeyorerwa tse.mba na"asekuru (I was written a letter 
by grandfather) 
Ndadyirwa mupuoga nemombe wandakarimirwa nasekuru 
.(I have had eaten by cattle the rice which I 
had ploughed for me by uncle). 
Ta61kirwa sadza ratakada1dz1rwa (We have had cooked 
for us the porridge to which we were invited). 
kurwar1rwa na~amoe (to be s1qkened for bf others- viz. 
to have sick peo_ple on one's hands). 
Oazh1nJ1 cakawirwa nehosha (Many were visited by 
sickness - lit. Many were fallen on by sickness) 
Ndapererwa neQgu~a (I have run out of time -lit. I have 
been finished for with time). 
ku~ikirwa nesbaoe (to be possessed by a spirit) 
ku6ud1rwa nasha~e (to be possessed by a spirit) 
Other suffixes with which the applied is commonly 
compounded are the reciprocal and the short causative. 
e.g. kubvumirana (to agree mutually) cp. -bvuma (agree) 
kubvumidza (to allow) 
d) The perfective species. 
The perfective verbal derivative suffix is -irira when 
the final vowel of the verbal root is §, 1 or y; it is -erera 
when the final vowel of the verbal root is e or o. In the - -
case of monosyllable stems it ia -lririra. 
427. 
The perfective species indicates an action carried to 
completion. 
e.g. -pindirira (to pass right through) 
-6udirira (to come out well) 
cp.-pinda (pass) 
-Ouda (come out) 
op. 
-simirira (keep plantins) 








(wind round and round) 
(go on and on) 
(leave quite alone) 
{nlll thoroughlf) 
(go right round) 
(out up small) 

















-dyiririra (eat a lot) -dya (eat) 
-f1ririra (expend all one's energies) -fa (die) 
-nzw1r1r1ra (feel acutely) -nzwa (feel) 
Nd1r1 kut1r1r1ra ne6aea, iwe ugere tako (I am working 
very hard while you merely sit). 
Wotoita runwiririra ? (Are you just having an endless 
. drink ?) 
(rynwit!rira is a deverbative from this species) 
'. 
e) The causative species. 
428 •.. 
There ~e.re two types of causative ending 1n Shona. They 
ttmi be 'termed, re~peott. vel¥, -the short. and lQng forms. 
. ' - : . . . ' . - . : ~ . . . '• ' . . ' ' . .1\ 1 
1) The snort causative suffix 1s thought to have been -ya, · 
I ' 
, I~ '_Sh.ona. ~~ , 1a .. no :ionser . apparent a~ such., neither te the 
. ·; . . . .. .. 
' . ' . 
be stud ted 1n the res.ul ta.n.t oonso.nant comb1ne.t1ons and com-
pound consona.~ts . to which .. t:t~ has .given.· rise .by. betng joined 
) . _to certain .f1nal-·OQnSOD.fJ,nts of. almpJ.e· v~r'b roots; 
2) 'l'h.~ long ·o~uB$.t~ve .end.tng ts •isa· when the final vowel ot · 
the verba:J..t'Qot ~.'s :l• .! .. or.;y·, and with monosyilabic stems;' 




_ , The jo1n1~ ot the ending :.ya. to· the· final root 
. 'consonants. w1 th which 't.t is. found results .1n eupra.denta.l~ 
alveolar a.nx;!. prepalatal consonant. combinations and compound 
• \ J - ' I --· · . 
consonants .: 
. 
'l'he following a~e the forms wh1Qh.ar~ found: 
. .;. 'ftnal consonan~' k + ya >~sa 
e. g.- '-setea "·anhu ·(amuse peopl$) · cp; -e~ka 




" .. - final consonan,t t + ya > tsa. .:. 
~ •8.• •rots a t?!lnhu • (r,na;ke peopl.~ dream) op • -rota (dream) 
' •• L • • , ' ," • ,; • ' 
final oonsone.~t r + . .Ya ' dza. 
a ·8·· -r1dza. mbtra. ·.·(a6und. the ·~ylo-
. · · · .. · · · phone) . 
' ' 
-~kwidza · ~nb.~ .. (lift . a person) 
final o~~eonant 'p. + ya > ~8.·· 
e.g.: . .-tesa.' 6aQgb (to thin.a pole) 
· . -1~9. ;,anh~ . ( cor~pt wople) 
- tinal cqnsonant .6 +. ya > .dza .• , . - ' . - ·. ~ . ~- ~ . ' ' ' ~ 
. . 
.re .g.-:O.:redie. (i~ngt'l'i:en) 
. . ~ . . 
cp. -rira (sound) 
.. ..;1tW1ra. (climb) 
.. · ·Cp.' -tepa .{be thin) 
·. , . . . . . -ipa (be bad) 
op. -re6a (be long) 
consonant 'iiJ + ya._ > rea. . ... 
-re~e. . mQana (pacify e. .chtld) cp. -re,e. (speak) 
. ' : ..... 'flha.l 
' . . 'e.g. 
- r1nai 
. . .. , . _.,. . . . ·2 .. 
CC?.nsonant n + ya > nya (J{a. only).. ·~ 
e.g. -pa~a,dzanya (separate) cp.-paradzana (be 




!.feinhof .:.v .Warmelo, tf!nlfu Ptlgsglogy,_ p.44 
Louw, p.96. This form is said to apply, not to two, 
to several objects. 
I ' 
A .. 
- final consonant comb ina 1;;1on nd + ye., > nza.. 
e.g. -onze t?anhu (make PE!Op1e lean) ep.-onda. (become lean) 
-\?a.nza '\?anhu (h1d..e people) . ·. • -t?anda (hide} 
i -final consonant. comb1natton rab- + ya > nza ~ 
I . 
I 
! ' e .. g. -\?lnta munhu ·(make ap$rson proud) 
I 
I · . 
cp.•t?1mba {b~ proud) 
. 430. 
As already ·ste.ted,·th1sprocess· of causative formation 
1 1s not a 11. vlng o·ne. - The ehort ending is found mostly with 
I . 
I 
i stems w1 th f1ne.l consonant. E• -~hue , - e • s. ; . 
! 
i -tadze,- (make .glad) ·. c·p. -t-ara. (be glad) 
the oausa.ttve.s of the ste.t1ve in -e.ra. 
e •8• -pofumadza (bllnd) ! cp. -pofuma.ra (be blind),; 
i and with many applied stems:· 
I. 
: e.g. -te.mbidza (give) 
: -f'uk1dze: {cover)_. 
cp. -tamb1ra (receive) 





The long causative ending 1s th~ same 1n form as the -
intensive. Perhaps basic to both caueatlve and 1ntens.1ve 
: spec1ee i.e· the idea ot contr.1out1ng tQ the. performance of the 
aot1on expressed by 'the simple stem. Tilts may consist: 
·. 1. 
in the -agent oontr1but1ng to his own action ... (cf. the 1nten-
. · . slvet. 
in his o_ont:r1but1ng to the act.lon of another. This oth&r 
1 
me.y be 1) an agent or 11) ar1 tnatrument .. 
The long ending is. probably der:t.ved from a compounding 
of the neuter and the short causative; , 
thus, -1ke: +_ ya > -isa;- -eka + -ya > -esa.. 
The meaning ot .thts compound ending would indicate . 
. 1nd1reot action by e. subject upon another subject, causing · 
·him to get into a state (neuter+ csouee.ttve). . 
The mea.n1ng of th~ short causative would be more direct -
it \'rould connote action by a subje.ot upon a.n object.·· 
Shona bears out this d1et1nct1on 1n ma.ny cases. 
(Footnote from the previous page continued) 
e.g.--te.kutiza nrunh~ '(to help tt personoa.rry ·sharing the 
· . . - , . load.) . __ 
~t,e.~rtefa rriu.nhu, (to_: make a perso·n. carry'-:-' giving 'him 
· · · · ·- -- · · · the load arid leaving 't t t·o him) · 
. _ _ --_ op. .-t,.a~~a ( qarry >. 
-r1dea-inbira·(~o ple.;y·a.·xylophon(:)) · 
-~r1~,.sa ,mt)allS, (to .make- a Ch,,ld_ cry) 
· . · _- op. -rt.rit _:(l!lount!) · 
In many other ~ases, however>;: the diat1nct1on is now 
blurred. • . . · , . . . _ . _ 
$. g~ -61k1ea ' (to help COOk; matte cook~ cook 'wt th) ' ' ' ',' 
· No.te further .that the _short .enf.iiM is .only use~. 1n .comb,1nat1on 
w1 th certS:.tn f1rial· root ·consonants· and- consonant·· comb1ne.t1ona , 
and ths;t th~ pro·ceBs qf !torm1ng the sho:rt oauaa.t1ve .is no 
longer· lS.ving. Hence I hs.ve not· 1'mporte·d thls disttnotion 
1nto the semantic divisions I have tnd1ce:tec1. 
• : . ·, '.,.; ' ; ,. ,I., '. '·' ; " •, 
4;2 •. 
' ,;.;' 
- . . Examples -r:l)t the causat1V-et 
1-)- Oa.ue1n:s ·Or helpi!lS s.no~her tp d;o an action or ent~r a state·-
.Nd.e.;u.ya. k~zokU61k~·Be.y1 hwa.hwa. ·(I,. }lave come to help .you cook 
_ ·.. . _ ._ 'Qeer-) .- . ~P· ·61ka (oook) . - - . 
·. ,f3alta.Jtn1Z:bJ1se, rihorohond._-o_•_ d.z~_se_ .dzohurnp1zhs. h.wake __ (They told 
. · him all the traditions o.f hie trade) -
- ·. · .¢P• -zt"a. (know) · 
Aa with the applied Spe.c.1es ,_ "wh,en a. Ca.US·$ t1 Ve ie made 
or Jl. transitive verb •.. ~t ma,y- .h,ave tw:o. objects,. tlie o~ .the_ 
· object o.f the simple form a.nd the ,.other the .object o~ the 
Cauea.t1.Ve· fOt"m• The ·.J.~tter 1S the true. ObJ.e.Ot and takes 
. precedence 1n word ·.orde.r o:ver. the ;former; .rurt}?.er the .objeot 
--concord or the true :objec~ 9nly may: be. pl~oed before the 
1 
stem"·· The Qbject o.f the .e1ntple form remains, however; when 
. ' 
, such oausa.tives· are, 90mpolJ:rde(l ~ith the pass1V-4!!! ending. 
e.g. $eteaa moana. 1p~a; .. -~r1 kuid.ya (Malt~ the 'ohild suck 
the e:weet·r~ed.• he, is eating. 1 t) ·• : . 
· · · - op. -~eta [suck). . · . -
Ca.kandiura.;ytsa ha.ma. ya.Qgu· (They.ma.de me.k1ll;my 
relative) , . . , ... 
op~- -ure.ya. (k.1ll) · 
Wakafu~cu.swa nztra _a.'zee~ dzomunr1ka ·ole was· taught all 
. the paths of the country}. 
. _ _ · · - _cp. -f'unda (learn) , - -
Nd.akaura.y1ewa hama ·y.a.ggu (! was made to kill- my 
. _ relativ~) . 
_ cp. -uraya (kill) 
1. Doke, Zulu, par.· 353.· 
433~ . . .· 
·· ·· ·Verbs which are 1ntranatt1ve in the simple form· 
. become transitive in the causative. 
e .• g. ~f1sa (k1'li) cp. -fa (die) 
-uy1aa. (bring)_ . . -uya. (come) 
-fa.dza (please) -tara (be glad)·, 
-4z1y1sa (warm)·. . -4.z1ye. ·(be warm) 
-omese. (dry) . . . • -oina .(be . dry} . · 
-enze.n1se. (equalize} .-enzans.· (be· ·equal) 
-mutsa .. (r,ouee) .· ;..muka· (rtae )' · · 
-pfekesa (clothe) -pteka. (wear) . 
· ~wagant.dza ,{ga.ther} . : ~uQga:nt:ra. (coma' together for) 
· -zoroc;z.a. (C)ause. to r~et). -zo:rora (rest) 
. · t.?e.nouylsa me.ze.t ltu.~e.6at>a. (They br1ns. ~ggs . · to -~a.the~) 
As1 n;vere ly1 .ya.ka.muta.d.za kwe.to (But. thi.e flute pleased 
him nnich) 
Omese. · ma.e1re. (:Ory tha clothes). 
Ptekeaa. mrae.na;·anecand.6 (:O~ess the child, he ls cold) 
· Zorodza -oa.nhu e."o _, t~ano~o6a ta. 6a.ea · guru ~ 1no uno (Make 
t}loee people :rest, they w111 have 
. a. ~ig 3 ob very soon-) 
. 434 .. 
~) . 
Unoee.r~aa eattza ra.IJgti mbeoa ·(You use my hoe to dig 
,. . . field m1·oe w1 th). . . · . · 
· : cp • .;;:cere. '(d.ig) · · 
Ndinoseoesa aa.dza (I di,p (into the relish) with the 
· · · · . · porr1de;e) • · 
. . cp. -set>~ Cuse ,as" relish) 
Ndipewo nhe.bvu ndi te.mb1se (Please g1 ve me the ball 
. . to play with).. . . · 
· op .' • tamba (play) · 
e.g. 
The' cauaat1ve in e. que.11f1oative expression frequently 
. . 2 
gives the purpose or use ot·a. thing. 
e.g; ·tvu rokunamise. .1'mba .·(soil .for ·smearing, a house· ~1 th~ 
. · . . with-which to smear a bouse). 
. . . . op. -nama ·(p1a.ster, smear) 
gashu rokusuog1sa..mombe (a·~hong with which to tether 
· . · · · .· = an ox). · 
cp. · ~Sl.ir)ga ·(tie). 
· $hona may use t:O.e causative of transitive ·verbs ,in· a . . - ' . - . . . . . 






e.g. Rega kl;tnd1riuta1s-a nemb~~ yako (Don'.t have me bitten 
by your dog) • 
cp.-~urna ·(b1tel 
Ms.roonn6s, par. 354 a.. 
O'Neil, p. 153 . 
Maroonn~s, par. 354 e. 
t :• 
Wak:aurayisa she wecru nomuke,dz1 wako weshumba. (You had 
.. our ch1ef killed. by your lion of a wife). 
cp. ~uraye. (kill). · 
Unozondtrooesa nec1komba. cako (You.will have me 
. . beat~n by your J.over). ·· · · - · . · . . . op .... ro~a (beat) -
435~ 
No.te the causatt ve forme ot the compounds of -t1 
~nd -nz1. 
-da.r1aO (to make dO that) op. -daro (d9 that) 
-cte,y1~o (to ~ke do this) - -cray1 (do th.ts) · 
-fiza.rtewo (to be made to that) -nze,rwo {be treated 1n 
· -n:te.y1swo ;( t.o be made· d.o this) that wa.y) · 
-nze.y1 (be treated_ thus) 
436. . . - ' 
Deverbe.t.ive .rio;una formed from this spec1es .1nd1cate 
tns·t.rurn.e·:nts L 1'hey are usually. tn ola.es ·7. 
e.g.· ¢1emzanieo. (measure$ .cp. -enzantsa (equalize) 
cituk1d!io (covering) -fuk1dze. {cover) 
437 •. 
·;The <;!BU$e.t1ve_ autf1~, 1s commonly .compounded w1 th the 
passtve, a.ppl1ed1 ree1pro<:a.l and neuter s1.:1f'fix;es • 
. ~.g • .;.lcad.y1swa (b~ fed). 
trnody1$1ra. ltupt 1mbga. dza.ko t (Whe;re do you 
feed your d<.)gs ~) 
-dy1se.ns.. (teed each other) . ' . - . ; ' 
Anody1sika .(He ts e~s1ly fed). · 
l 
438·. 
A very common oom'b1:r.s:t1on. of suffixes is that ,of the 
applied and tlle .short oausa:ttva ~ .~i~ ·a~ ~oU:rsa, .:itz!. 
when the firtal vowel of .the ·verb~l ;root· ts !,; 1 or lU tt ts · 
' . ' . . . '- . . - ,., ·-
1'h1Ei. ~ombination. ie frequ•ntl;y used in: torm1ns tra.ns1 tl ve 
from 1ntrane1t1ve parent f',o.rms • 
4:59. 
..;eha,mb1dza (wa.eh htnother~ )· cp.~she.mbs. (wa. sb.) · · 
-'bvum1d'Ze. (allow) · · . .·. -bvuma (.flgree) . 
•parn1dza (repeat).· · · : -pama (do· e.ga1n) 
-nuhwldza (smell) •nuhwa (emtt unpleasant 
-tondedza (1nd1aate). · 
-~:thoeygedza (de.corate) . 
-uogan1dza (Join) 
-saf)gan1d.za . ( mt:x) . 
-rambidza. · (forbtd) 
I :• 
· . · ·· ·smell) 
-tonda (face) 
-ehooga (adorn self) 
· · · · -uoga.na. (come together) 
-se.Qgana .(meet) 
..;ra.mba (refuse) 
t) . The 1ntens1ve species • 
The 1ntans1ve,suff1x ts the same tn :form e.s the long 
form of the causative. 
440. 
'i'he tntensi ve species .1rid.tcates a heightened, mr1re 
pertect·or more vigorous variety of the action·expreaeed by. 
, the simple 'stem. 
e.g. -tsur1sa. (spea.lt up) 
... maeyise.. ,(run ·hB.~) 
-monesa ( s t1.r hard) 
. -ret19$B. {speak up) .. 
Qp. -taura (apee.k) 
-ma.nya . (run) · 
-mona .(st1:r) 
.~ret.?a (speak) 
R.e.,esa ma.zw1, rega iruruma rurimt (Speak out the wol:'d:s·, 
. . . d.on' t bite (your) tongue). · 
:Sel:'e raka8a.ndidz1l"Wamo nokut1 t"a.kagutisa. ('!'he hyena 
· · was . confined t·n there because 1 t Wf:i.S very fullJ 
kururam1sa pameso (to be .fair of countenance) . 
op. -rurama (be stratght,regular) 
kuta.rtswa (to .be well born}. · 
cp •' ~za.ra (beget) 
441. 
The intensive has a reduplicated form which is 
superlative in meaning. This is triplicated. in the case 
ot monosyllabic simple stems. 
cp. -6ata (Hold) -5atisa (grip) 
-naka (be good) -nak1sa (be very 
good) 
-bvunz1sa (interro-· -bvunze. (ask) 
-re6a (be long} 
-da (love) 
gate) 
-re6esa (be very 
long) 
-disa (love much) 
-eatisisa (grip 
strongly) 





mously · long) 
-d'1s1sisa (love 
very much) 
e.g. Oawawa.na. 6atis1ea, mud.zimu haupe kaoir1 (What you 
have found, hold st.rongly; the spir1 t 
does not give tw1oe). 
Inzva taks.naka unzv1sisise (Listen well so that 
you may thoroughly understand). 
tfunogona asi hamusati magonesesa (You are able but 
not yet thoroughly master) 
The intensive ending is commonly compounded with the 
passive, applied, reciprocal and neuter suffixes. 
e.g. -ro~eswa (be beaten hard) op. -rooesa (beat hard) 
-tauris1rey1 ?(talk up for what?) -taurisa (talk up) 
-~esana (beat one another hard) 
-taur1s1ka (get spoken up) 
g) 'l'h~·f'a01procal specles. . . . 
The rec1p:roctil V$rba.l d.ertvattite ending t.s -ana .. 
Th~ reo1proca.l species 1nd1cates.the.t the e.otion 1s . . . ~ ' . 
pfJrtormed. uport ·,one another. 'by .two· or more agent$. 
' . . ' _., ,, ,' .... 
. e.g •. •t>atane. (hold one another, be cp. -flata. (hold) 
. · . adjacent): . · 
... cra.na (love. on~ another) · -da (love). 
-rwe.na (t.tght' one .,another) -lr'Wa (tight) . 
-mbundi'i'ans.. (shake hands) -mbund1ra ·(.grtp .. tor) 
-4tuted~ana .(give to one another -dzuteclza. (me.ke stp) 
_ i~~db!~) p·a.ss .·.round 
-f',amb1~ana..(v~att one another) -ta.mb1ra (travel to) 
445~ 
The ree1pr'OQI;).1 species is commonly used With plural 
concord.s.,the parttest to t}le :rec1proca1 e.ction being e.ssoo1ated 
as a plural subje-ct.· 
e.g. Mombe ne.kafud.~a-mombe ~1no6a.ts1re.ne. (The hea.d.-ot-oe.ttlt. 
a.'nel· the t1ck-b1rd. b.el.P. one a.nother) 
· · . · , · . cp. ~6~ts1re. (help) 
446. 
~akomana ~akab~unzana rumbo rwoltur1dza (Whe boys 
asked one another a. song , to play) · • 
. . · • ep. -bvunze. ($-Bk, question) . 
~amutsana ·mucuru tsuro nembga. (The dog e,nd hare sta.rte~ 
eaeh other up 1h the antheap). 
·. : . . cp. -mutsa ·(rouse). 
. . ; -
Mhulta. mbir1 cizose 'd.z1s1Qgaonane dzakazokWe"ana zut'>a ·, ·~n 
rose kus1k1ra. ma.uro, tsuro.1o11')gunosekerere. 
tayo . (Both animals •. unable to see · one another. 
came to pull against· one a.nother the whole de.y 
wh1le the bare, :for 1 ts p. art_ t laughed on and on) 
. · . cp. -ona (seeJ · · 
. · .· · .. · . : -kWel,?a. (.pull) ... · 
Zinoselt.e:na z1rema (Fools laugh at one another) 
. ·cp. -selta (ls.ugh a.t) · 
' ~ ' ' 
_ Where :one of the parties to the action t.s subject. of 
the verb wit.h rec1prooal stem, the other subject 1s expressed 
as a. stem of ti.conjuncttve adverbial. 
e •. g. MuDU3e must tsurQ 1c1fatnba. musa.Qgo ya.kac1Qgura.na 
nenzo.u (One day, the bare. while walking in the 
.veld} came e.oroes an elephant). 
QP• •c1Qgura (meet) 
Shumbe .. 1ka"a nehaeha 1ka.4z1f.)gana. ne.yo (The lion then 
got e:ngry and · chased:~a.f'ter 1 t) 
cp• -d.z1oga (oha.se) 
·za.t r1mQe cete r*'mhou r&kaenzana nams.kum1 mat?iri ehultu 
(One ostr1ch.egg is equal to twenty hert's eggs) 
. . ·ep • wiofU~$-et 
· · lt~gU1f!-~ns: 'nedoml:?O. (to strike against a· stone) 
·, -op. -guma (end, t1n1sh) · 
I • • 
Ntiake.te.nane. na.Sa6a (I am like to fa. ther) • 
cp. -fana (resemble) · 
447. 
'; I 
Note ths fo~s of th1s species for the compounds of -t1. 
-c:tarano. (do that to -one another) cp • .;.c:taro .(do.· that) 
-cfaya.ntr~tno (do this to one another) ..;cre.11 (do this) 
The ending or the. latter verb. 1e · compound 1nclud1ng a . 
reQ1prooal, ·· a11 appll~d and another rec1prooa.1· t9nd1~. 
e.g. I co ce."e.nodayail.+rano o1y1ko ? (What ts 1t that they 
. . · ·.. . . . · , do. this to one another tor ? ) 
).funod'ayan1ranay1lto ' (Why . ar_ e you d.o1ng this to one 
. . , : . · . e.no ther ? ) 
448. 
'!'he r-ec1pro~al.suff1x is' compounded with the pe.sslve, 
_th.e _a.ppl~~d and .. the causative. In these cases the passive, 
th$ a.ppl1ed:t or the causative suffixes ·come t1:rat in· the 
comp~und 'suffix; the reo'tprooal· is then inserted, to b~ 
followed by a repetition of· tha·eufftx which precedes 1t. 
e.g. Paosive. + .rec1pro~a.l· + passtvec · 
·, 
e.kl).i'w1rwanwa (he was fought tor. (b;y them) one 
· aga.1n.st the other)' · . 
Appl1$d -t<: reoipro()al + applied,.· 
qtunor>w.1r~nirey.1 ? ·· (What .a.re you flght1ng one 
. . ·: e.noth~r ·for ? ) 
Oaueat..ive +. reo.iproce.l .+.causative: 
O~y1lto . ctnokurw1~antsay1 
Enzan1se. me.bande ~ (Make 
? {What 1s making you 
. ftght one another? ) 
the belts equal to one · 
another· t) 
h) . The aesoo1a.t1ve apectee. 
~-------------~·-···--~--~ 
449. 
'The e.ssoo1at~:\re ending 1s -ana. 
450. 
t'"ne a.sso'c'-S.t1ve species' indicates that two or more 
subjects· !U ... e .Jotned. :togethe:r in the action or state indicated 
by the simple stem. 
Thia species ·.ia l.'l.ot extensively used in Centra; Shone.. 
Some· .of. thE:) f3xamples re~Eu~ble the\ sta.ti ve ~peq1es tn 
meaning, be1ng.u.eed.·of ~.single· E~ubjeot with reference to 
. I ~ - ' ' 
l-te parts and :thE:~ir, r~le.tf.on to on~ another. 
·e.g .•. -re.Qgana .:(plot togethet-). 
-ui)gana. (assemble togethftr} 
-nyoogana (be confused) 
-pa.13ga.na (plot. togethe.r). 
. . 
cp.-ra.aga (talk) Ma. 
· -ul)ga (collect). 
-paQga zano .(for~ 
· · a plan) ~! · · 
-gonye.na. {to curl) ·. . . ..·. -gonya (belldJ' 
·sadzane. (eettle down together) -ga.dze. (settle) 
-bvundukana. (get d.1rty- eg.or -bvund;uka (be turbid) 
. . wa.te:r) . 
-zuukana. (b~ ~longated) · -~'-lt:~e. (pull) 
-nda.nd.adza:rm (be ~11 X'E!ac!.y-e .g. 
:o.f a meal) · · · -ndanda.dza (Iirep'ttre) 
451. 
Me.ny of the example~ which instance· a.esoetatlvea are 
. . 
In these cases two 
or rn:ox•e subjects e.i-EJ Jofned in ·an a.ot1on wh1oh is pex-tormed 
on the graJttnia.tioal subject~·. 'TP.e, followt.ng exa.mples include 
other £\uff'txee· a.e well. 
1. 
e.g. Neutet. ... +; ~e~oo1at1vs +.Passive: 
· -d1kanwa (be loved geme;rallt) ·OP. -dt.k:a (be lovable) 
-ztu1ka:nwa. O::.e' known ·seneratly) · · ·-z1tJ1ka (be knowable) 
Appllad + a.asociat1ve + passive.: 
t3aka.6attranwa ·(They wer·~ caught) ... fhitt.ra.· ( 0a.toh ·tor, 1n) 
1fa.kakomberanwa (He was surrounded j - kombera ( aurround tor, 
. . . . · . .· . . 1 .. · tn) . Rur1m1 rwed'u runo1 tiranwa. mhanda zh1n,11. 
~ ~- . 
Ma.rcon.nee • pa.r. 364. My 1ntorma~. did not confirm the 
other forms which Marconnes gives as examples of 
a.ssoo1a.t1ves. 
(Our language has many quarrels made 
over 1t) 
ep.•1t1ra (make·tor) 
Causative + aasoctattve + passive: 
-bvuivudzanwa (be pulle~ .this way . . . . 
anq that) · cp. -bvubvudza. (grab) 
1). The reve.:rstve spectes .• 
_..._ ___ ---:·-- -··-.·~-· :-· .......... 
. '. 
452·· 
The lrevers1ve verbal der1vat1:ve- e·nd.1ng has· two forma, 
respe·ct1Valy .short &.nd. long •. The short ~orm, Which 1B 
/0. 
ooniparattvely rare_,· .1s .:..Y!:!•. · 'The more common long torm .,.. 
ie of the following type = 
.;.After final root vowel J!, 1t 1s -:anura; 
• • • • • • • • • .!. • 1t 1s -~nut"f!l .... . ·• • • . .. 1 -· it 1s -1nura; • • .. • • . .. • .. .2· 1t ·1.s -onora.; 
' !!• it .is -unura.!. ~ . • • • • • , ... 
453. ', 
The revers1ve species 1nd.1oatee that the action 
1nd1oated by the· e1mple stem is und.one. It thus corresponds· 
to the .idea conveyed 1n E!nglish by the prefix un- before a 
verb. 
454 .. 
·Every ~tran.e1t1ve revereive may be oha,nged. into an 
intransitiVe neuter form by SU:bst1tut1ng -ka. for -ra 1n the 
rever~tve ending. By this change .a oonno~e.tion stm1le:r to 
that brought to the simple stem by the euff1x1ng of' the 
.. 1 
neuter Efnd1ng ts brought to. the reverst.ve,. 
e •S· -petura. (comb) . . 
.;.petulte. (get combed,be combable) cp.-pete. (fold) 
•namura (unseal) 




In the following eltamples only the tre.ne1 t1 ve .revers1 ve 
rorms will be given. 
1. · The transitive reve:rs1ve may also te.kete. neuter ending, 
e.g. -Sunuagur1ka (get unbound), cp~ -fJunuQgura. (unbind) 
I cannot dta·oover any cU.fterenoe in mea.nt.ngbetween 
these and the shorter neuter forms. · 
455. 
J:xa.mpl~.s of the short revers 1 ve ending: 
-dz.1,..,ura (uncork) · 
-p1ndu;ra. ( tur.n round) 
.;.ze.lMir~::t (open) · 
- ritrnuz-~ .( W?a.n). . . 
-s.1nu~~· (opet1.·eyes) · 
, ·":'dztmura. (~xttngulsh) . 
'1 
.-nyukura (take trom·water) 
cp. -dzit)a (Hinder, stop) 
.. pinda (go 1n) 
-zar1ra (close) 
•ruma (bite) 
·e1na. (squeeze) · 
-d.~trnira (burna patch ot 
grass against a grass-
. tire) 
· -nytka (~teep 1n water) 
. ·4$6 • 
. Examples. of. the long r&versi v~ ending: 
-eatanu:ra. (dt-o:or.ee) :. 
-na.ma.nura (utu~tick) 
-katanura., (uncoil) 
..;ca.ta (marry) . . · 
,, .Ng. ...tshe.ta. (marry acc"'rdtng to 
· Ohriat1an rites) 
· .. n.,ma. (plaster) 
<-ka.ta (oo11) 
..;petenura (unfold) · 
-ptekenura. ·(undress) . 
·. · ..' ' · .:..t;et.a' (fold.) 
-pteka. (dress) 
r • ' · • , ' • ' I . . , · , : ' . • ' ' '· ~ . , . ' .·: . · ' 
-p1'ostnure. <open up) ·.· . ·. . -piQga. · ( C?lose up) 
-~elQginttr~. (no.tl"l to .trip up) · 
""kinura {unlock)e; · . 
· •z11n.U.re. '(relieve of hunger) . 
· -mononors.' (uncot.,l) , . 
-pombonora (unwind.) : ... ·. 
· -rowonors. (unwi teh) . 
-konopora (.unbutton)2 
-t$1Qga (trip up) 
-kiya. (lock)'. 
··Eng. ·tey ·· -
--~.1ya. .(taint from hunger) 
-mona. (st1r) 
., . -pomba., (wr,apr·wi th str.1ng) 
-rowa (bewitch) 
-koper~,t (button) 
Afri k. · knoop 
•.:th11'3!Y1 (tie) 
-:ruka. ( p l;.e.i t) 
-sunuogura:. (un1;\e) :5 . 
·-rukuth.tra ( unpla.1 t) 
.. tutunu.ra.. (unload.). ·· . . 
.-pfupunura ( .eall, back a· ·a pi itt t) 
-tuta {11ft,load) 
-ptupa {propitiate e. spirit) 
· -pfurunura' · (pull down roof') 1 
· -dzukunura (pull up) 1 · · 
-pfirtre. (thatch) 
-dztke. (plant) 
' ' . 
·. 457-: . . . . 
· Many verb~ of· reversive ~~rm a~9-. meaning a.re dertved 
' ' 
from 1deophone.s .e~d.ing in J!• . 
' I ' I 
. . . 
e . g.-~. uura ( take or._ f skin) 
-suuka. (be chafed) 
-redanura' (uproot) · · .· 
•rad.anulta .. (be ·uproQted) 
op •. suu. (of stl"ipptng skin, 
. ba.rk etc.) 
radanu (of .. uprooting) 
Eve'n J.n .th~. case ()f verbs ·of .dert·vat1ve reverst.ve · 
species there exist corresponding 1deophones made up or "the . 
· simple root :t- !!• 
' . . 
e. g. petu. (of combing) · . 
namu (of unsee.l1ng) 
(tz~~u (of unco~k1ng) 
cp. -petura. (comb) 
-namura. (unseal) 
.. dz1ou~a (uncork) 
·1. These a:re cases or t"etrogressive assimila.tton. In the 
oaee .o.f ~ytunur!:. (pull down roof} and ;:dzukunura (uproot) 
(Footnotes continued from the prev1ous.page) 
thte ass1m1la:t1on has. changed both root vowel and the · 
first vowel of.the 1ong.etld.1ng.from 1 to]&~ 
-. . ; .... . . ' . " ·, . 
2 • In theaer aes~e the. revers.1ve has been t.orm~d directly 
tr-om· the borrowed word, ::_k!!!t\:t:t!' {unlock) trom }£!. (key) 
.. and: ~2r!Q:Qot:a.f:rom. ~o:nop_o_ Il)utton) ~ . In the la.tter case, 
··a s1mole stem bas then. been formed from the revers1ve 
' on ·thi:J assumption that the latter baa undergone 
meta.thes.1e 1 v1e--:kono:eo.ra>-J;o;eonq,;ra > :;:kop~, 
- ,- . . . -,. . ,, 
4.58. . 
. · ·~e rEntersivt~J is 9ommon1r compounded. w1 th the pass1 ve, 
appliecf, oausa.ttve and.. l'eo1p:roo~l spectes. · · 
e.g. -naniurwa (be · unsealed)· · · 
-r~iunurtre. (Ui:lSEHJ.l.tQr; at e,te~) 
-namur1sa (Make· u.tise#ll) · . 
•naniurana. (unseal .eae!l othexo). . ' . . ·. :. :. : . ·. - . . 
j) The repetitive. 
The repetitive verbal derivative suffix is -urura 
when the final vowel of the verbal root is A• ~. 1 or y; 
1t 1s ~orora when the final vowel of the verbal root 1s 2• 
460 .. 
The repetitive usually connotes an action done for 
the second time or over again. Occasionally the meaning is 
perfective. These endings recall the reversive; indeed th~ 
connotation of the repetitive may be psychologically connected 
with thatof the reveraive insofar as the previous action, 
which is repeated, 1s undone. 
461. 
All the examples listed below have corresponding neuter 
forms ending in -kl• 
e.g. -famburura (walk a secont €tme)cp.-famba (walk) 
-dyarurura (replant) -dyara (plant) 
-moarurura (resow) 1 -moaya (sow) 
-sendurura (plane again) -senda (plane) 
-p1ndurura (turn again) -pindura (turn) 
-tukurura (curse with repetitions) -tuka (curse) 
-dzoogorora (resow) -dzooga (sow) 
-dzokorora .(do over a,gtb) -dzoka (return) 
The following examples have a perfective meaning - the 
action in being done again is done wells 
e.g. -re~urura (confess) 
-tsetsurura (grind properly) 
-dz1murura (extinguish thoroughly) 
-ziourura (know thorou@hly) 
-onorora (see well) 







Note the following reversives akin 1n meaning to the 
repetitive: 
-umbanura (finish off the base of -umba (mould) 
a pot) 
-pind1nura (cross-plough) -pinda (enter,paaa) 
1. The sem1 vowel of the verb· root is changed to ~ under the 
assimilating in1'luence ~rev. o{.tf'L() consonants 1n the ending. 
.I 
k) The extensive species •. 
-· 
The extensive verbe,l d:er1vattve suffix .ts ;.1k~ when_ 
tbe ·final vowel o'f· ~e verbe.l·root. la !:• 1:.. or y. l;t ts · 
~eke. when_ the rttl8.1 v~wel or' the ~~rbal stem 18 '.! or ,Q~ 
''' I• 
. 4G:S. 
·The extensive species i1nd.1ce.tes t;tn- action projected . 
1' 
1n a certain d.1rEtct1on in space. 
' 
·e.g.· -kw.idztka _(put on top) .op. -kwidze. (ltrt) ·. 
· -ga.dzika. (put .down) . , -ge.:dza (,settl·e') · 
-rad.zika. ·(put down) -:radza (la.y do;wn) 
-r1nl.1ka {:Lay <iown. gently) -rinza .• ( la.y down) 
-rumika. (cup, bleed) -ruma (btte) · 
(~~lmika (plant out) · -etma (plant) 
· -oanz .1ka (lay . d. own) --~a.nza (lay ,dawn) 
-t..ondeka (po1nt·. to·) · -tonda (face in ·one 
- d1rectton) 
. •oneka (see o1f',b1d. farewell to) -one. (sE:te) 
464. 
' · Many verba -ot :s1m11ar oollhotation are i.deophontc 
def01vat1ves. 
e~s~ -M.r11t~ .:(jump over) .. · .··. 
·- · · -d'a.rtka (pass ovet-,tramagress) 
ctr1 '(of' jumping arer) 
dart. J~f stepping over 
·465. 
The.· extenstve .ending· is. found in· oomb1nat1o~ ;tr_1:th. the 
pass1 Ve ~. neuter,. applied, ' causa t1. Ve and reciprocal S~f't.ixes; 
e.g. -kW1d.ztkwa (be put on to.p) . 
-kWtd~1k1ka. ('Qe capable -of being ptit on top) · 
-kw1dz1ra (put·. on top .tor) · 
-kW1dz1k1aa (make. put on top) 
-kwidztka.na (put one another <>n. top) 
the extensive in -~~ura• · · 
4·6·6· .• · . . ' . ; 
Another species of· d'e;r-1 \Tat1 ve verb with exten~iv~ 
meantng is formed by suffixing ·the ending_ ~ura tp the s1.mple 2 ,• .. . ' 
stem. 
467 •. 
· Thts extene1 ve .epc;!c1es tndto,ates an action spre~d over 
an a.rea or apace. 
' 
e.g.-tanaura (pick with tingere,eg op. -tana (pluok) 
· · · .· nuts, fruit etc.) .· 
-5e.ndaura (break· up hard:ground) ··, :-os.q.da (break·:up')' 
-suogaura ( t1e all. ove;r) · , ,., ·. : ' ;.;suQga ( t1e) · · · 
•pazal.lra (pull down, eg.a bu1ld.1ng., -.pe.za (pull down) 
here and there}· · · · 
·. -r1ga.ura (.cut down here and. there) -riga. (.throw down) 
... monaura . ( tlvis t 13 trongly several 
ttmes) . · -mona (twist) 
-1-._-C ..... p--. _D_o_k_e_; ..... ·-~-~-n-tu_.._._L_1_n_· gy-. 1st1c ,'ret:'mtnolo&a12.:.l05 
Lambs.; par • 360 • . · · · · " 
2. Cp. Ma.rconn?!s , par. 360. . . 




-sandaura (turn over and over) op. -sandura (turn) 
-sundaura (keep on pushing) 
-6ikaura (poun1 flesh) 
..;tukaura (scold roundly) 
-tambaura (beat hard) 
-ceraura (dig from different 
... sunde. (push) 
-Oika (cook) 
-tuka (scold) 
.. tambura (beat hard) 
side~ -cera (dig) 
Corresponding to these transitive forms there are 
neuter forme with ~U~! as ending. 
1) The stative species. 
468. 
The stative verbal derivative suffix is ::.!!!. • 
469. 
The etative species indicates a posture or position. 
470. 
Only a few of the examples give evidence of being 
" derived from aimpl~e stems. Many stat1ves in -ama are de-
rived from ideophones and examples of these are included 1n 
this place. It is possible that some of these 1deophones may 
once have been· verbs. Other examples show no evidence of 
derivation from either simple stems or 1deophones. 
-kombama. (be bowed.curly) 
-dzikama (be st1ll.qu1et) 
-sinama (frown) 
-pamama (be broad) 
-rarama (be safe) 
-sueuma (stand on t1p ... toe) 
-rurama (be straight) 
-~irima (be haughty) 
-oiogama (lie athwart) 
-nteogama (be crooked) 
-t$eama (lean over) 
-kotama (bow) 
-pfugama (kneel) 
-sunama (be upside-down) 
-vumbama (be bent.over) 
-zendama (lean against) 
-kWatama(lle prone) 
-ziyama (be nearly empty) 
-gadama (lie on the back) 
-ntnndama (lie collapsed) 
-toogama (be curled) 
471. 
op. -komba (surround) 
-dzika (be deep) · 
-sina pameso (frown) 
-pama (repeat} 
cp. teea (of leaning over 
kota (of bowing) 
ptugada (of bowing) 
suna (of being upside 
down) 
vumba (of be1ng bent 
over) 
zenda (of leaning) 
kwa ta. ( ofj prone) 
ziya (of being nearly 
· ~mpty) 
gada (of lylng on the 
back) 
ntanda (of lying 
( f c.olli"Q&ed) tOQga o ne ng 
crooked. sinuous) 
The follow1ng'examples instance statives in combination 




-kwam1ra (be alongside) 
op. -ma (stand} Kl. 
-tuoga. (pierce) 
kwam1 (of being alongside) 
. • 
The sta.ttve is readily combined w1th the neuter, 
cauae.tive and a.ppl1ed suffixes. It 1s even found wtth the 
passi·ve •.. 
e.g. -ruramisa (make straight) 
-pt'ugamb.··a. (kneel to, adore) 
Pe.nopfugamoa (Here 1t is knelt) 
' 1' 
The stat1 ve· 1n -are. . .. · ~
472. 
A ·Stative dertve.ttve ending 1n the case of a few 
verbs d.er1ved ·fr<?m s1~ple stems ts ~a.ra, or, tn a. r&peated 
form, -:arara.. ' ~e connotation of' posture or' poet t1on· ts 
present in these as in a. great macyideophon1c derivatives 
similarly erid1ng in i.i:at>a• Eixample pt these· latter der1va.t1vee 
are ·lnclud.ad in this place.· 
. e .g.~cacame.ra (project) 
-ny~.J,:rara (be silent) .·. . 
•reme.ra (be. a, c;rippl~r) · 
... s1mbarara (recuperate) _ 
-slla.marara (shout, with wid.e 
cp. -ce,cama. (bulge) 
-nya.re. (be ashamed) 
-rema. (be heavy r . 
•e.1mba. (be strong) 
-shams. (open mouth) 
. · open mouth)·· 
-omarara. ·(become haf't\) 
-.PfUjtlarara. (ha.ve .a full 
-sakara (wear out) 
.. oma (be d.ey.,hard) . 
mouth) -pfunda (fill.mouth 
· w1th Wl).ter) 
-pfuns.ra. (wee.r out) 
·· ... 1:1Yta. Qgara ·. (be uslY l 
- pfumbara (fade J ·. 
- te.ndara. (converse) . · 
op. perhaps, -re.ra (go to aleep) 
-ga.ra ·(e1:t) • · . 
-rwara (be sick) 
..o:nyara. (be ashamed) 
-sara (rematn) . 
-zara. :(be full) 
47.3. 
The causative of, these verbs .employs the short causative 
e%ld1ng: ;" ·' 
e.g. -.rem.adza. ( crlpple) 
... tandadza. ')anir;,e (engage others 1n conversation) 
Der1-ve.t1ves from id.eophonas: 
e.g. -mhara (perch) . cp. mha (of al1ght1.ng) 
•eambarara. ( 1113 prone) ~ambara. (of lying prone) 
~conjomara (squat w1 th knees . 
. up) . conjoma (of squatting) 
-eunzumara (.squat on sunzuma (of .squatting) 
haunches) 
-tutiliumara. (be undulating) (tunhuma (of undulattns 
(tunhu shape) 
d'unhu ( ri·ee) ( 5) · 
1. Doke, Le.mba, pa.rr. ::S74, 386. 
-bvubvuma.ra (sit huddled up) cp, bvubvume. (of being . 
huddled up) 
-tanda1.?at-a (be · stretoh~d ·Gut) 
-yatJgarara: (be 'buoy.ed up) ' ' 
-patama.ra · (U.e t:'la.t) . ·. ·. 
·- sakam.a.ra (stand upr1~t) · 
-tasa.mara (be straight) . 
'' 
-aaka.mara.. (sia.n.d firm). 
·-p.rumvutara ·(be· faded) 
· ta.nda~a. :(of' being a.longated) 
yar;Jgara . (of. .floe. t1ng) 
patama (of s1.tt1ng flat) · 
sakama . (of being upr1gb1;.) 
( ta.sama, (of.betng 
( te.sa s tratght) 
sak$me. (of being firm) 
pfumvuta (of being faded) 
The1deophone~·end1ng 1n -;~i may be old stat1ve verbs 
become tdeopb.ones J or •. •ma may be a.n 1deophon1o ending as 
well as a verbal deriva·t~ve· encU.ng. 
cp. (tasa. 
{tasa.ma. (or be1ng stra.1ght) 
(tunhu 
( tunhuma (of be1n.g undt1lttting) 
' • i 
m) · The c.onte,ct1ve spec tee. 
474. 
the. conta.ot1 ve · v(\lrbal. ·aer1 va. t1 ve suffix is -e. t.@. •. 
475· 
The oonte.ct1ve species 1ndioa.tes a.n action im,ply~ng 
contact with a:ri obj~ot~ 
/ 
e.g~ -pfumbata (close the ha~d ·on.) cp •. ~pftimba. (gre.sp) 




-au.ogata. (t~ther) . · 
-dt~n·y·· ate. {alas.~) · 
-nama.ta. ( a.dherEa) . 
.. -eunata (drink w1 th. the . 
mouth 1.f water~ 
-cemg$ta (keep) . 
-kaka ogoma · (.stretch 
a. d:rttm) . 
-nyaosa ( eof:tenJ · 




. · downJ 
-ceagera. (guard 
c·aref.ully) 
The contacttve suf'flx.1s found in comb1nat1on with. 
' ' 
the a,pplied., the •ca.usat1ve, the raciproeal. the neuter and 
. the passive surrtxas. 
e.g. kunamat1ra. kum.adz1ro (to sttck to the walls) 
kUnama.ttee.namo pad'ende t1nonetsa (to make wax st1ck 
on a calabash ta difficult) 
.kugumbata.na.·. (to ~mb~e.oe one another). 
· Ctnonamat.ika ·(It· sticks ee.s11y). · 
Ak:agumba.twa na.ama1 oa.ke pae,kauya {He was embraced 
. ·by· hta·: mother on his a.rrtve.l). , 
------------------------
1. This is por·ob.a.bly e.n example or progre.ssive aas1m11atton, ._ 
-eeogata -cei;)geta. · 
.. ' : 
2l Der1vatlv~ stems formed from verba by the:Vo1c1ng. 
or the 1n1tta.i phori$·· o~ ··the· simple stem. 
Some verbs tn·Bhona· form e.n augmenta.tive der1v~t1ve. 
• •· ; ' '. . ' I .• · 
by votcing the ~nt.t1a.l·conaone.nt or "'Oonaonnn~ oombina~i.on 
. ' of .the ·verb stem~ .Thi·s vo1 ot~g, While of the sa.me ge~eral 
type e.s that observed 1n. the: formation of class 5 nQuns.; 
departs from it 1n·certa1n respects, viz. 
1.) · Tne voicing extends 'not only to the initial consonants 
but to consona>nt combtnat1one as well.· 
e .• g .... bganya ( orush -. eg.-. with a. log) 
ap. -pxe,nya (crush~ .. eg. · wtth the. finger natle} 
e.s. -d.za.mura. (takE! a. bi.g handt)tl) 
cp. - teamara ( ta~e .. a 'pinch}: · 
11.) The v<;?ioins may extend beyond: the initial phone t.o 
the second syllablE!! of the stem.~ 
e. g. -vozhoka (gush out) 
. cp. -foshoka. ( C()me, out) 
. . ~J..~ 
111} The vo1ctng is applied to other .1n1 tial Lthan a;re 
vo1ced 1n cla.!iS 5 •. 
e~~s· -vozhotta (gush out} 
op. -foaboka (come out)·. 
14-78 • 
. Such vo1o1ng.reeults in tb.e fo.rma:tt.on of f!ilgmen~at1ves 
·which ind1oate an 1nc~ea.ae in t~e scope. of' the aetton ·in-
eli ca. t$d . ~y the s.imple s te~ ~ . -
e.g. -gwiza (rub aga.tnst ... eg. of an ox a.gain.~:t. a tre~) 
cp. -kwi.za. {polish, rub} .. 
-d'e\1EM1za,, (pursue} 
ep. -tet?era (follow) . · 
-ctepulta (sway · .. ·or· a large Qb.Ject, e·.g. a gwo.-tree) 
cp·. -tepUlta. (sway - of e. sho;rt,· :el:.tm object) 
-swatisa {·terrify l . 
cp. - kWe.tisa {f'r1ghtEin) 
· .. -duogana as ,.,1-g .:tl).e _exRt;e~£!1.Q.D - duQgana. naahe .(go 
· ·straight to the· chief). · · 
cp·~ · -tuQga (pierce) .· · 
-demerara (blunt axe- eg. against a stone) 
cp. -tema (out) 
J 
e.g.-gwacrama ~(rail on the kn$es - ot ~omethtrig heavy) · · 
· OP.•.-kWatama (tall- of .something ·light} · • 
-gwad'a1~a. (walk with great .~1ff'1culty) 







3) De:riva.tive stems formed from the simple st-em by 
redupl-ication.' These may. 'be. oal~ad:· treg:g!!lnta.ttves-, t·BU'Ch . 
redup~1catioil g~ vittg rise, to the, f,teqqantative epeclee • 
. 480. . ' 
: ·The frequentat1ve speetes indicates that the action 1e 
done over and ove.r again, often ·that tt is done all ovt!'tr a 1 . 
field of: action. . l:n cGrta.1n cas·ea. the effect of such 
. . 
repetition 1s climactic.;. in Q~h.ar oases, how~ver, the tre-
quen\at~ve ·indicates that the aot1of1, J·~· b~ing rep~ated and 
not su~tatned, i.e being d<?.f.le~$~"-f.t;'6~ ~p~rpoQa and hence te 
,· -- ..... ~. -~--...;"...---........ : .... _ _ ,...,..,.y<.,~··-......... ,· ......... ,~./~•·'f.~·~J:.:.-+-.- • 
e;nt1el.1mact1c. 
"·~ Examples· at cltmaet1c or oumulat1ve repetition~ 
-f'e.mba•fainba (walk a.l1 ov13r) ·. . cp.-
-r9.ea-ra$a· (be wa.a~e:tul. be- untidy) 
-s1ye.-s1ya {be neglectful) 
•tambe.-_tamba (play all overl .· .. . 
•seka-seka (laugh a.ll the .time) . - ... . 
-oeke..-eeka (out all the·.time,all .,: 
· · ·the mateJ?ial) .. · .' 
-farnba (walk) 
-rasa (throw away) 




•EU.muka-a1muke. (be fidgety,stanci 
: · : and· sit altern~tety. ·. 
... simuke.' (get up) 
,. 
Ra.ka.urata zh1njt, dztmQe dzose d.ztc1Qgunooema-cema (It 
· k1lJed maey • all.,-th~ oth~rs meanwhile crying all 
·the ttme) •. · · . · ·_ --.... 
cp. • ceme. · :( cry) · · - _ _ . .. _ . _ ~ . 
Mtttongi we.kabvunza-bvunza. nokufe_ ye.-feya (T.he jude;e asked . 
many questions and made many enqu1ri(!)S} 
op• -bvu~a. (ask) -feya {ask) _ -
Ndrri kU6aya.-6aya. mba.mba.·i:ra ye.Qgu (I am prodding my awee·t 
- potato all over) -- · 
, .. op.. -6aya (pierce) 
.Anoumba.-umbs. .tunhu t.wos0 twose (She keeps_ tashionin.g ti,ll 
· sorts of lit t,le tblngs) 
cp. -urnba (mould) -
-.6ata-6ata. (work .laztly) 
-dyara.•d.yara '( eow -·.anyhow) 
cp ~ •6ata . (hold, work;) 
-dya.ra. (sow) 
AnOQSOl:'ara•rata. {He. just. sleeps t'1,tfuliy). 
· . cp .• -rara (sleep) -
Anode. kuona-ona zt·shoma-shoma (He wants to see just a little}. 
· cp. -one. (see) · 
Anonye.nya kiufa.mba•famba· (He excels 1n we.lkt.ng about to no 
· purpose) , .. . 
op. · -fe.mba. (walk) 
As may be gathered. from the· last exfiUl\Ple • e. repet1 t1on may 
result 1n a. ol1maotio or. ant1~cl.ima.ctic frequan.ta.tive. 
1-':hua·,. al:so·, ..o5e.ta-6ata. ifeel all ovet"} 
1. Of'.Doke, Le.mba., par. 377. op. Doke; Zulu. par. 355.t.rhe 
D1rnlnut1 ve .• 
-d.ya.ra-dyara (sow all over) etc. 
· Mon()syllabic verb etems are rectupl~.cated w.1th vowel f. -
between. 
' Nyama 1r1 kutsa ... 1t$a (Tbe·rneat 1s gettingburnt all 
· over) . ·. · · 
cp. •tea (burn) 
.. . 
-ridza-rtdza (always· 'play) 
cp. -r1dza.. ( Pl:a:v) · 
AnorJgogaromusonera.-son.era {He just keeps aewins tor 
· . him all t-he t1me) • . · . 
. cp. · -·sonera (sett for) ~he. anpl1!§. •. 
1. Another.1nf'ormant stat0d that. of the· der1vaM.vG epectes, 
only the. passive could be so :red.u.p11ae.ted, 
e.g·· -ra.ewa.-ra.ewa (ba always thrown away};. 
and that derivative suttixea were added. to the second 
man:ibel' of thtl reduplicated stem. 
e.g. ~ce;ra-oaresa (oause' to dig all over) 
. -cera.-cerera (dig all over f~r) . 
~oer.a.-cereka (easy to d1g all over) • 
B.II Stems derived from tdeophones. 
484. 
Id.aophonic verbal derivatives are verb stems fo~med 
from 1deophones by mean.s of the e.dd1 tion ot a . verbal suffix 
to th~ 1deophona • The.re are a great many of t.hese d.erl -va.-
t.t·ves tn Shol'JA. 'rhEt most aattsfa.ctory clsse1f1cat1on of them 
1a acoording to su.tf1x. 
The followtng suffixes are joined to 14eophones 1n order 
· to form derived verbs ·t 1) :.til• with neuter 1n ~; 
-ra. forming .ete.ti vee; 
... ra for-ming miscellaneous d.ertva.ttves 
'2) -~t!q '. . 
3) 
4) :.11!!; 
... ma forming miscellaneous derivatives 
5) ·~ci~a. 
6) ~t.kf!,. 
The suffix :.ra. with neuter 1n ·ke. • 
. A grea't, many d.eri va t1 ve verbs s.re · formed from 1deo-
phon.ee ending in 2 or .l! by the addition of the suffix ·rs .• 
Such verbs have usually a neuter with suffix -ke. joined t9 
the 1daophone instead of -:t!\• · Causative forme are also tn 
ust', those em.ploy1n.g the short eetuas.ttve· suffix being the 
most frequent. Oausative forma of the verb stems tn .... ra. and . . .~ 1 
-:.Ita~ thus end respectively in •d.za e.nd -taa. 
e.g. . 
;..pfud'ugurt!i .{uncover) -pfuduguka (get · op. pfucrugu 
·. . uncovered) 
-pe.rura. (tear) -paruka (get torn) paru (of 







... tsemura. (split) -teemuka (get split) teemu (of sp11t~· 
-cetul"a(snip) -oetUka (get sn1pped.)cetu (of snipping: 
-nrecrura (break) -meduka (get broken) med'u or· breaking). 
"*Undura (remove . -unduka:. (mibult) 
fea.thera)· 
undu (of moult-2 1ng) · 
cp. the ca.usat1ves: 
-p:fudugudza (help uncover) . 
-}l)fud'ugutsa. (make uncovered) 
-und.udza (help to pluck) 
... undutsa (mB,ke moulted) 
·(Footnotes from tb~ ·prev1ous page) 
1. Ot. the rules for the formation or the short causative 
1n par. 4-z.S. ·. 
2~ I have heard many·other·:axamples, all of' which. follow 
the above pattern. · But not all of these 1d.eophon1o 
derivatives have ·short ·caueat1ves:tn. use. · 
Cp. Doke, Zulu, par. 374 .. 
· Lambe.. pa.r.390~ 
486. 
· ·The~ suffix .:t.:P.:. · reaul t1ng 1n stat1vee. 
. . 
~!'be 1deophones to ·~hich this ·suffix ;1a ad.ded all· end.'·· 
tn ::!:·· Examples of these d:er~V'atives wt3re given· in par.47' 
among the ata.t1ve.s formed from verbs. There the stattve 
suffix was said to b~ -e;ra, replacing the ver'ba.l terminative 
In the ·Case of the 1deophon1c der1 ve.t1ves 1 t 1s probabj:y 
more correct to s.peaJc of. the sUffix -.:t~ · Joined to the 1deophone. 
e. g. -mhttra (perch) cp. 'mha (of a11ght,1ng;peroh1ng) 
- eamba.ra.ra (lie prone J ·. za.mbara (of' lying prone) 
487. 
Miscellaneous 1eteophon1 c der1 va tivea :end.tng ·in ~r-e • 
1) Certain .1deophonee "ending in .Jl1 sutf1x •ra., · ·~ 
e ·S••n~na.1ra ·(walk lightly} op. nana1 (of \-talking lightly) 
-tsaira (sweep) . teai (of sweeping) · · 
· •ea1ra (push) , sal ( of pushing) . · 
-bga1ra (tw1nkle,w1nk) bgai (of twinkling) . 
-va1ra (boil up) va1 {of boiling up)· 
-ga1ra (~litter) oat (of glittering) 
11) Ideophontc derivatives 1nd1cating aries.· · 
\'\ 
e.g, -homura. · (ba;rk:..or· a ba.boon) ¢p. · hom (cry or a baboon) . 
-hukura ·(bark-of a d.og) hu-hu ·(barking of a 4og) 
-kokorora (croak-of a frog) ·ttotkororo .(eroak1ngot a 
, · · ·.frog) 
sh-ah (hissi~g of a s'r'J.ake: 
~ L .. ~k-~ 
-shinyira. (hiss- of e. snake) 
488. 
The euft!x •ka. 
.., 
Oerta1n ideophones suffix -ka .to .form ·tranei ttve verb with 
exten.sive· connotation •. · 
. e •S• ... payike. (he:ng up) 
-turika. (hang up) 
-da.r1ka· (step over) 
-J1t1ka (jump down) 
cp. pa.yt lor h$.ng1ng up) 
tur1 . ( o.f hanging up) 
dari (of . stepping ove.r) . 
J1 t1. (of jumping down) 
-c1r1ka (jUmp over) 
-tereka. (ple.oe.on·f1re) 
•simtika (rise.) 
c1r1 (of jumping over) 
.ter$ (of placing on fire) 
e1mu (of .getting up) 
-~etuka (jump) . 
-ya.ntka (spread out). 
-yambuka (erose over) 
~bururuka (fly) 
- kWanyanuka (:r1 se) . 
·.i.koceka (bang up) · 
"· ~etu (of jumping) 
. yan1 (of spreading out) 
rambu (of crossing) 
bururu (of flying) . 
kwa.nyanu (of rising) 
. koce lot hooking} · 
.. ' 
'rh1s .ending is jo1ned to many 1deophones ending ln. -a. The 
.resulte~nt ·d~riyattve verbs· -ali 't.nd1ca.te ·intermittent action 
·.or ·a.Qt1on· to a.nct fro.· 'The. 1deophones from which the verbs 
are deri.Ved are-usually reduplicated. 
e.g. -rita1re, (loiter. ·walk' cp. -:rtta~r1ta (of loitering) 
· · a1mleeely) 
-tJekaira (walk an1ntatedly) "eka•\?eka ·(of walking 
animatedly) 
-kanya1ra ·(walk el11ng1ng . ka.nya-ka.nya (of walktng 
. · from side to s1d~)- - · sw1nglng froiD slde to 
· side) 
.. · 
--tekaira (sway from aide to 
· · side) · 
cp. teka.-telta (of' swa;yine; 
from side to stde} 
The following examples with this ending are verbal de~1vat1ves. 
--shentd .. ra (look here arid _there op. -shena.-ehena (work hard. 
for means of revenge) 
.-shiQga1ra. (be ha~ working) 
490. 
The suf'ft:x; -trui w.l th statl ve s1gnlf1oa.nce •· 
·Examples of 1deophon1c der1ve .. tee ·W1th this eutf'tx were given 
in ·pa.r •. 470 among the. sta.t1ves 1n -ama formed from verba. -
There the stat1ve ·suffix was. said to be~·ae replacing 
. ' 
·.the term1na.ttve ·-a.. In the· case of the ideophon1o derlva.ttves 
1t-1s probably more correct-to speak of the suf'ftx ~ma Joined 
to the. ideoph.one • 
e .. g. •tsea.ma (lean over-). 
. . -kota.ma. (bow) 
cp. · . t$ea. ( ot leaning) 
·kota (of bowing) 
49i.· 
The suttix.:..me. 1s B.lso used w1th ideophones which a.re 
. l 
reduplicated. to. 1ndl.oate. v1bre;tor;; or intermittent a.ctlon .. 
' - . . . . . ' . . ,,. ' . . 
e.g. -babama. (fle,p wings). 
,, ' 
cp. ba-ba (of flapp.ing wings) .. 
t •. r . . 
-tutuma (rie~·- of dough) tu-tu (or ris1ng-of.dough) 
vu-vu (of blowing-of wtnd.) 
zu-zu (of shivering) 
ri-"ri:...rt ·(of roaring tire) 
-vuvuma Onoa.n - or ~tnd.) 
-zuzuma • (shiver) 
-rtr1ma (roar:..o:r t'1re) 
-caoama (tall heavily ·- · · · oa-cs,-.ca ··(of falling rain) 
of ra1n) . , : · 
-nd.andama (stutter) nda-nda (of stutt$ring) 
The sam~. underly.t.ng idea. :Seems. to 'be found 1n t}le following 
. ·. 4e~1 vates ·,_~ ~which ... ma is ·adde'd t9 · 1deophones ending in ~at. 
, e.g. •vaima, · (boil) 
-uaima (tlash) 
· -ta1mEJ: (glittep). 
1: ·Op. Doke,. Lamba, par •. 395~ 
op. ·va1-.va1 (of boiling) 
' "at.:.,a.t (of sparkling) 
'tat-tat (of glittering) 
492.· 
.':fhe suffix :.4!! .ts used to·. form certain verbs tndtcating 
.animals' crtes from the corresponding 1deophonee .• 
' t ' • '. • • 
e .. g.~bara.radza.· (bleat.) ap .• ba.ra.ra (cry of a sheep) . 
~.hw1hw1dza (neigh) , . · hw1-hw1 (cry ·or a hors,.) 
-rijereredza .. ,(sing- of njerere (cry or a cicada) 
a cicada) 
-kekedza C:oluck ... ot . ke~ke-ke (clucking· or' 'hE:tn) 
· e, hen) 
9kukurldza (crow) kukur1go (crowing of cook) 
-t111'J1dza. (hum .. or a. bee'):. r.J11 '(humm1nif of a. bee) 
· -Qgururudza. (growl- of . Qgrr (srowl~ng. of' a leopard) 
. . · .. . . a leopard:) · . · . 
· 'op.-pururudza (ull,lle.te) · pu.ruru (ululating of women) . ' . ,, . : ' . 
,1_-_ J·' I ' ' 
'493.- ' 
. . , .The . suff'1x ~tka ·replaces the final· vowel. of 1d.eophonee 
in certain.' oe.s.es. The.se verba: are neuter and may have corre.;.. 
't . ' . . 
. spQnding t-ransitive forms e'nding. in -·!:"a.~ 
' ' .. ,, . ' 
e ~g •. ~pfuc:t'.1i1~e. ( oover) -pttd'tg1ka. (get covered) 
ep. pf~cf1ge .'( ot covering) 
l ,, . 1 
-ruku.tik:a. (be .langu:1d:) · 
·. cp. rukutu (of betng 
· . t1r~d.) 
- zhaQgarika (be abnormal) _ , · 
~ · cp. zhaoge.ra (be. abnormal 
-n;Yaogartre. (iussolve) -nyangar1ka .. (d1sappear•l1k~ .1ee) 
· - ap. nya.Qga:t'a (of dlsaolv-
. . . . 1ng) 
, -pfe.kanytka (be twisted) . · · · 
OJ>. pf'akaWf3· .Ce>t be. 1ne; 
·· · - · . twisted} · 
494. 
In.· ~be ,following· ~asee verbal terminative -:,9. replaoe3 
the· final vowel of-the 1deoph6ne. 





bv. u. t.u · (or snatchi.n~) · · · 
crenhu. (of annoy1ng) 
tub'runyu (of' press1tlg some-
. thtng· soft)· 
shoyoyo (of' .Pain aba t1ng). 
495 
•. Iti.: ,Verb.·stems .. :c!!rived trom nouns and gual1ft'·ea~l~U· 
. . euch.,derlvative verb ste:ms a:re ver:l few' 1n number. 
~ . .· . . . ' .. •. . . 
1). Stems der1 ved trom. qual1f1o·at1 vee~- · · · 
. Adj·eot1Val que.l~ti·eat1 vee seem· to be thE:r only 9,U~l1fieati.ves 
trom whfch verb stems are derived.. Such derivat1vea are s.ll 
1ntrans1 t1ve :save for :t11o examples of the .causative. They 
' . ~ ' 
e.re listed uhder the suffix w1 th wh.1oh each appears. 
Suffix -ka. .• -
-t~enak:a (be pure) op. 
-kobvuka (be thick) · . 
-sinuka (be olean.vigourous) 
-pfuplka (be short) 
•shomeka (be few) 
... tee~e . (pure ) 
-kobvu (thick) 
- ~1nu { olee.n, vtgourous) 
-pfup1 (short) · 
-ahoma (few) 
\. 
I ' ' 
ln the last example. final.~ of the adjective h&s been 
replaced· by !! by progresslV$. ~se1m1.1S:tfon• 'fhta happens. a.lEfO 
1nthe example· 1mmed1a.tely following. 
Suff1x -ruka. •. 
· e. g. •ceneruka." (be wh1·t1sh) · 
·· . . . •tsul!Uruka ·(be • recta.tsh) · 
op. -cena. (white) 
·-teuku: (red) 
:3uff1x -pg, 
e.g.~d'\J.kupa (get etnall) 
~tetepa (get thin) 
-+pa·. (get. bad.)· .. 
. cp • -du. ku ·.(e. mall) 
; . ·-tete (thin) 
-wi (ev1ll l 
SUffiX :-tJa... . · 
e.g.•nyorooa. (gE:Jt .. sott) cp,-. -nyot-o (soft) 
. ' .. 2 
Sutf1x ~~11!~~ repla.cing· the fine;l consonant. ·. 
· ~P· -pam1 (broad) 
e~g.-pfup1ea ·(shorten) 
.· · · -~enesa. (whiten) · 
· ·CP. · -pf'up1 (short} 
. -cena (white) 
496 • 
. H.) ~tems der1 ved · f.rom n.ouns. . 
Examples of the~e der1vat1veeare so few that systematic 
treatment, 1s l.mposstble." ao~e ot ~he suffixes are r$m1n1scent 
of' verbal t;tnd tdeopb.onic ~er1 va.ti ve· sutt'txes .. 
. e.g .. -pf1mb1ka (ripen fru1.t) cp .pt1mb1 ·(hole for r1pen1:pg 
· · ·. ··· · · · · fruit) :(9) 
cp. the extenei ve • 
~t$oteonyora ·(knock ott .. 
. ·· · · . . burnt J!·$k)op.tsotsonyo (burnt ash) (9) 
·, ~pupurs. (give witness) ce.pu.pu (witness) (7) 
· -pf'lp'rid.za (giggle) · bvlpt1:ptl (suppressed 
. . . . , .. . . laugh) ( S) 
-shailU;)arid:ze:na (be ·mutually · ' .. · · . . 
... friendly) , .. shamQe.r1 (friend) ( 9) 
· · :op.the .reciprocal · 
-pofumara .(ge.t blind.) , 6ofu (blind. man) (5) 
cp.the stative • 
..;kamb.a1r.a, (crawl) ha.mba (tortoise) (9) 
-naoga1ra (walk straightly) ha.Qgil. (f1neg1rl) {9) 
Sometimes 1t is not ciearwh$ther.a verb stem is derived 
' ' 
f.Z"om a noun or an ideophona·; both noun and. id.eophone having 
the same form. 
e. g. -z1rir1ka {bt1ZZ} · 6p .•. z1r1r1 (buzz} (5) 
· · ~tr.irf (of buz.zing) · 
•6e.nzura (split). 6anzu (splinter) (5) 
6anzu · (of splintering) 
.. tenhuka (slope) mutenhu .(slope) (3) 
tenhu (of" sloping) 
(Fo_otnotes trom the previous page) 
1. --Note the el1-e.1on of the o~nsone.nt !2. _1n the derivative. 
2. I take the suffix to b& the same as the stattve 
suff'1x -ama ~ -----
3. Theoaueative. end1ng':1s .:.!f!E!: after immediately· preceding 
y nnd._ -eae.- a,tter immediately preoedirtg !.· - - -
1 
Inchoative verb stems. 
~~ny verb stems in Shona h~ve a common semantic 
characteristic in that they properly indicate, not an action 
or state as such, but the process whereby a state is reached. 
e.g. -guta (become sated) 
-gara (become seated) 
-naka (become good) 
Past forms of the verb conjugation when incorporating verb 
stems of this type indicate present state, it being underaood 
that it is the process of reaching the state which is properly 
past. 
e.g. ndaguta (I am sated) 
ndigere (I am seated) 
wakanaka (he 1s good) 
Of the verbal species given above, the statives 1n ~ 
and ~are inchoative. So are all the neuter forms of the 
ideophon1c verb stems and the adjectival derivatives save the 
causatives. I~ny of the associative and neuter stems are 
similarly 1nohoative, as well as many simple stems. 
e.g. Takararama (We nre safe) 
~anyerere (They are silent) 
DzakakW1d161ka (They are covered) 
Pakanyoro~a (Here it is soft) 
1. cr. the writer's s.rt1ole: The Conjugation of Inchoat1ve 
Verbs in Shona. African Studies, Vol. 8, No. 3. Sept.l949, 
P• 132. 
CHAPcrt::R Vlll 
-- , ..... _ ... ···-- ··-·· 
T·H E. V E R B (Cont.) 
,___ -------
4'9. ~!_Qq,n.tustt1on .. QLY'l!.-!!tl!· · 
The term conjugation, used broadly, reters to 
the totality of th~ forms ard ·inflexions of the verb.1 With 
these we now propose to deal,d1et1ngu1eh1ng them into the 
ce.tegor1e~· into wb~ch theJ tall. 
500 •. The ttra t division or the Shona verb results 1n two 
Here the term · 
conjugation is used, not 1n.1ts broad sense a.s referring to 
' ' 
the total behaviour of the verb, but 1na technical and 
restricted sense, as referr1!18 to etther posittve or 
negative aet1on or state. It is in this latter sense .that 
the term will be used when verbfbrms are boing analysed. or 
·described as being posittve or negative. 
conJugation expressed a unton betve~n the subject and the 
predicate as opposed to the nega~!!! conJugation which 




In1, ndlnoz1oa ·(As for me, l know) 
In1·, han41z1oe (As for me, I know notl 
501~ \1tthin each oonJu.ga.t1on there are .moods. These 
a:re special forma n assumed by the verb 1n order to mark 
some special· maimer (modus) in which that connection. 
between a subject :am predicate, whloh every verb 1mpl1es, 
1s vtewed by the speaker."·'· In Shone. there are eight thoods. 
Of these, one 1.s a non-t1n1te mood, viz. the lr!tt,n1t1ve. 
The remaining moods are l\n1_te and to these alone the 
def1n1t1on of moOd glven above properly appl1es.4 
• - - w _._ ......... ,...,_ .... ----.:.--..._ _ __......_ 
1. CF. Doke, ~anty_!e!.nsY!§.tlc ':f~rm1nolQS!• p.75. 
2. Ot. Doke, op. c1 t.., p. 171. 
3. Bradley, quoted in Dolto, Bantu L1n"u1st1:_c Term1nolof73, 
p. 147, entry: ~· 
4. Ct. par. 385 above. 
The ttnlte moods are the !'l!R!t::a~1!!, the 1nd1cat.!!!_, the . 
);!Oter.tt:\u. the R,rt191R1al;, the relatl!.!t the •u.bJunc~l!!t 
and the Q2rtat1ve. 
Ae baa. al~ady been 1tl11oated · in the det1n1 tion 
ot mood, mooda are d1at1ngu1abad broadlJ aceo~lng to 
. the way the apeaker ~tevs . the connection between subJect 
and predtoate. In the positive conJugat_1on this connection 
may be viewed: · 
1) as command~d t · (The tmpe ra t1 ve > e. g. torayi (take ye) 
. 2) aa actuals (Tb~. 1tldlo&t1ve) e.g. ndl:notora (I take) 
:5) aa possible: (~ potential) e.g. nd1ogatore (I can 
. · · take) 
4) as conoe1ved·s. (The part1o1p1al) e.g. td1o1tora (I 
. taking) 
5) aa actual but 
qua11t1oat1ve: (The relative) e.g. In1 nd1notora 
{I who take) 
6) aa a1JOed at: (The eubjunottve} e.g. (kutt) ndltore 
«•o that) ~Imay take) 
· 7) aa exhorted: (The hortative) e.g. r,ga:nd1tore (let me 
take) 
In the .1nt1nit1ve •. tbe·eonnect1on between subJect 
. a~ predicate does not. ex1at. The aot1on 1B merel7 named • 
502. · The f1n1 tG moode are d1 V1ded 1rito ~~t}&e!. We 
may d1at.1ngu1eh t~ur tenaes acool'\11ng to the time referred 
to 1n the predicate w1 th reference to the t1me present. 1n 
mind, wh1eh may, or may not, coincide w1 th the actual 
• 
... " 
present.l There are two put tenses .• one recm. 
referring to actions and states that ·took place on the 
day. or speaking, or the day referred ,to. and the other, 
non-recent. referring to actions and states that took 
place before the day or speaking or the day tn mind. 
e.g. Wauya nhas1 (He cam.e todo.y). 
Wakauya nezuro (He oame yesterday). 
There 1s the at:esrult:-~!nat, referring to o.ot1ons and states 
1n existence at the time or speaking or at the tlme 1n mind. 
e.g. Nd1r1 kutora (I am taking). 
Finally, there 1s the ~utqrl! .. !-!f!.!!. wh1eh refers. to actions 
and states which 11• ahead ot the preaent. · 
e •6• Ndlcatora (I shall take). · 
1. This point of raterence, accordlng to which teMe is 
reckoned, may change within the same passage ot speech. 
Thus 1n a stoey 1n which events are, aa- a whole, reported 
as having talren place in pa~t time and wh1eh are 
presented .in the non-recent past tense, direct speech 1e · 
·reported- with refer¢nee to the actual ttme of speaking. 
Not only th!,s, but _the. narrator hlmselt may change hta 
polnt of reference r~o~be actual present to locate 
himself among the events or the paat Yhlch he 1s relating, 
the actions, and the1r tenses, now being presented from 
that angl•. 
e.g. Sbull{ba yakat1s "Uya kurum1dza, uya und1:euQge". 
Shumba lkagodz1nz1 mbtradzakondo, oga-Qga-oga, 
nd.1-n:11-nd1f t$1~1r1 nad.zo •••• Clashuinba 
ca.mbot1: • Nd1n1 ndtnotlgona", "asara \7&kasuQgwa, 
oas1na kupuwa huc1. Mhulta'dzose dzakadzoka, 
dzake.ona shumba yakasuQgwa mb1t"adzako~o, mhuka 
dzose d.zaka1seka.,·dz1c1t1: 11 Ko,.nay1shu:mba •• " 
(The lion said (non-recent past}1 "Come, hurry, 
·come · a.nd b1nd me" • The lion vae then trussed 
u9, qsa-ru~a-gga, nd1-tld1-nd1, talltn~ sidelong 
wtth 1t •• ".. xr. L1on, who ea1dc It ts I who 
can do this",_ he remained (NB. recent past) tied 
up, not g1ven honey.· All.the an1msla returned 
. (NB. the tense returns to non-recent past), and 
they saw 11on truaaed up, -and all the an1mala 
laughed at 1t, saying: uTell. us, do, lion •• .tt 
cf. Rugwe.ro rwec1na, Ohtshawasha, 1944, 
p. 43 • 
This tense d1v1s1on applies unevenly to the moods, 
being found tully developed only 1n. the indicative, and 
. . 
that seot1on of the.part1c1p1at and relative moods which 
1a based on ·the 1rd1oa.t1ve. It 1e far less developed in 
_the subJunctive, and even lees so 1n the potential, 
1mper~t1v$ and hortative. 
503. ·Within the 1lloods and tenses • th&re are further 
categories of conjuge.t1on.lf ~ These are the JJ!!:e!t.cattgn!.J_ 
the !o!.R!,Cts and. the !2~!!·. . An 1mpl1oat1on is a.· moda.l torm 
• ot the verb. wh1oh raters to the tenure ot the a.ctlon tn 
regard. to previous time. . Thus there are three 1mpl1ca.t1ons, 
s~m:gle,·Rx:osresa1vtj, and exclusive. 
-- .. In the progressive 
irnpl1ea:tion it is implied that the .action had gone on, has 
gone on. or wtll hs.ve gone on, prior to the ttme 1n m.tnd 
whether thts be respectively past, present or tuture. 
· e.g. Ucs.rid1z1"a here ? (Do you still know me?) 
. (:Present progressive) 
In the exclusive 1mpl1cat1on .it.ts implied that the action 
did not sP· on, has not gone. on, or will not have gone on 
prior to the time 1n mind • 
. e.g .. Nd.oz1t:ttl (I now know) ·(Pre-sent exclusive) 
·Thus· the progressive and. exclusive 1mpl1ca.ttons are 
· contraries. A form which 1s neither progressive nor 
exclusive is termed !,1mRl!. with rege.rd to 1mpltc8.t1on. 
Such a !orm implies no contrast between the time 1n mtrsd 
and previous time. 
e.g. Nd1.n.oz1-oa (I know) {Present simple}. 
504.. Again, w1th1n these 1mpl1cat1one, simple, 
progressive and exclusive, . there is a further subd1v1s1on 
into 4,!!2ecte. · The aspects.· e.re 1.nde:t1n1a, continuous·· and 
An aspect •. like an 1m:pl1ca.t1on, is a modal· form 
viz. a further precision or e1gn1f1.cance over and above 
that of conjugation, mood, tense and, here, tmpl1cation. 
The aepecti;eter to the continuousness or completeness of 
the act1on. In the continuous aspect, the action 1s 
presented as going on over a period ot time, not conrined 
to one point. 
e •. g. · Ndtr1 kutore. (I a.:m taking). 
In the perfect aspect, the action 1s presented as complete 
at the point ot time tn. :rntnd .• 
e.g. Ndaguta, (I e,m replete). 
'rh.eea aspects e.r$ not contraries but are contrasted, the 
continuous aspect presenting the aetlon as going on over ·a 
period, the perfect aspect presenting the a.ct.1on wh1ch > 
having gone through a period o!' inception, ta now complete 
· ;J.S e, state. < A form whlch .1e neither con.tlnuous nor· perfect 
· le termed 1ndef1n1te with regard to e.spect. 
scs. A further dtst1net1on within the tn1.tcat1ve, the 
parttc1p1.al., e.nd. ·the relative moods must be made between· 
the habitual and non-habitual tormse Those forms may be· 
termed modes. A mode refers to the habt tual or non-
hab1 tual character or the action or state and may be e1 ther 
ha.bi tua,l or non•hab1 tue.l. · They e.re termed he~e. 
respectively, b~'t?.! tu~ and.. !,no19,~~l· 
e.g. Nd.aizt.~a (I used to know) (Past habltual} 
Ndaka.z1t?a (~ knew) ·(Non-recent :past inc1dent.e.l) 
. 505 • 
.A. tense combination is a comb1ne.tiori in one compound 
pred1cattve form ot two tenses expresa1ng a relationship of 
one ttdle to. another •. 
e.g. Ndaoe;a. n:aat.ora (Lit,. I wa.,a I .having taken; 
· had taken l . . 
Hare the .relatHmshtp of times ·ln the tens~ cotab1nation 1s 
that.of recent past time to recent past time. 
·. The tense comb1na.t1one ar~ particular examples or· 
The cogouni 
pre<!12~1!it is ··made up of two o.r 'more v~rbs, or whlch the. 
first is cs,lled t.be deficient. v~rb, and the .rema1n1ng verb· 
In the tense combinat1on,.tt 
is the rela.t1onsh1p.of the. tense ot the deficient verb to 
that .of' the complement whtch 1e expres.sed by the tot.el 
compo~nd predtoate. The tense or the deficient verb 1s the 
tense of the compOund predlce.te I!S a whole an~ 1s reckoned,· 
tf 1t,be 1n the 1nd1cat1ve, wtt.breterenee to the present. 
. . 
The tense of the complement is stated 1n reference to 
the tense or the deficient verb. 
e.g. The d&.f1e1ent verb ndar.Jsa (I wae) refers to 
recent past time; wtth reference to this tense an action 
may be expressed. 
1) as having taken place:• 
e.g. Niaosa ndaenda (I vas I having gone; v1z. I 
had gone); 
2) as te.ld.ns. plseo:-
·e. g. !l.~aQga nd1c1ende. (I was l going; v1t. I was 
going); 
3) as about to. take :place:• · 
e.g. Nd.aosa· ndicaenda.(I was I about to go; I was 
about to go). 
These comb1n8.t1ons are, respectively, recent past-recent 
past, recent past-present, and recent past-future tense 
combinations. 
507. The 1nd1 v1c1ue.l verb form is the' point. of 
intersection for all the above·mo;!al1t1es of the verbal 
·conjuga.t1o.n. It ts.pos1t1ve or negative· in conjugation; 
it may be·1nd1eat1ve, l)otenttal, ps.rt1cip1o.l, relative, 
. - . -
subjunctive, hortati-ve or imperative in mood; past, 
present or future tn tense; it may be simple, 
progressive or exclustve in 1mp11cat1on; lndefirilte, 
eont1nuous or perfect.tn aspect; incidental or hnb1tua.l 
in mode; and., lt the verb ls compound 1n form, it may 
instance a tense comb1nat1on. 
In deecrlb1ng. or analyshlS any gl ven form 
according to these· c~tegor1tts, the order followed.w111 be 
as above,. in deaeending.order of eeope, viz. conJugation, 
mood, tense, 1mpl1oat1on, aspect,. mode, tense combt.ne.tt.on~ 
OonJug.atlon, · mood ani .tense will always be gl ven ln 
. . 
descr1pt1ve ana.ly&les, but where 1mp11eat1on is:simple, 
. - . ' ~ 
aspect 1ndef1nite,.and·mode 1ne1dental, these will not . ' 
be specially mentioned. 
. e.g .. Ndaenda (I went) ts poa1t1ve, 1nd1oati.ve, recent 
past. 
Nda.oga m1c1r1 kuetida (I was still going) ts 
poe1t1ve, tndicatlve, recent past, 
.·progressive; continuous,,· :recent 
past-present comb1na.t1on .. 
The .o.rder or t~atment 1e ·as tollowe;-
. . . - -~ 
I. The format1ves employed 1n the conjugation. 
I!. The bs.s1c conjugation of the verb• .. · 
III. The conjugation ot compound predicates. 
508. I. !he fq,~m§tlv~s 'i.~2U!L!n_!Jl!~2!aJUg~!gJ!. 
Th1s seotion is concerned·with.the study of the formative 
_elements Which are prefixed or su.tf1Xed ·to the verb root, 
' 
e1mple or derivative, -1ri the format.1.on of the vario1.ls 
oon.jugati.ons. moods, tenses, tmplieations, aspects a.nd 
modes. S1nce.the verb root remains constant and 
unmodif.ted throughout the c~njusation· of_,.the verb,1 1t 1s 
the format1ves which are 1mporta.nt for distinguishing the 
various ce.t(t]gortes outlined above. 
Forme.t1ves may be dtvtded into the follow1ns . 
typ~a: 
1) those pre.fixe.l to the verb root; ·a} conoord1e.l 
forma.t1ves; 
b) other pret1xa.l 
forma.tivee; 
2) those suffixal to the verb root; a) the term1.ne.t1ves; 
b) other sutt1xal' 
tormattves. 
·- - >i'w"ii1• ro o;il-- •'!1 __ ..,._ _ ___,..._~--......,..., 
1. Except 1n the case of t1 ve verbs 1n Ze. ana. Xa. 'tlbose 
root vowels sr~ asetmtlated to e. termtns.ttve .::!..- tn the 
~rfect. cr. pa~. 61, 111. 
509. 1 > .'nlLR~~t:!!!! ~~rm!l t1vu ., 
a) The Q~~1~~~ concords. 
Pred1catlve concords are or two types, eubjecttval and 
object1va.l •. The subject1val concord shows the pereon 
and· number ot the doer or subject and, in the ,rd. person, 
the noun class to which the subject, expreseed.or 
implied, belongs. 
Ths ObjeetiVal COnCOrd 1ni1catea the Object ot the Yerb &nd, 
1n the thlrd.person, .th• noun class to which the object, 
expreeeed or implied," belon~•· The subject1val concord 
is used w1tb all f1ntte torms ot the verb save the pos1t1ve 
imperative; the obJeot1va.l concord ie used with all forms 
' . 
of the verb, finite and non•t1n1te, when reference to the 
object is ne~eaeary. 
510.· 
1) The baste eubjeet1val concord.e~­
.§lngulqr 
1st. person nd1-
2nd. person U"". 
3rd. person, class 1 a-/u-
claaa ' u-class 5 r1-
class 7 ·· c1-
class 9 1• 
claea 11 ru.-
olase-1:3 ka• 
Plural - "" 
ti-
.mu-
olass 2! \:16• 
claaa 4- 1• 
class 6 a• 
cla.as 8 l1-
claea 10 dz1-
class 12 tu• 
class 14 hu~/"u-
l• Ths shorter terms, subject and object concords, w111 




class 19 o1- · 










The above subject concords are c_alled baste because the 
other sets of subjec.t concords, of whtch thore are two, are 
based upon thle set, and because the above torms are 
found 1n the s~eat majority or verbal forms. 
511•. ·.Formation. 
~·""""" , ... '1'he subJect concorda of t.he thtrd 
person correspond very ·closely to the noun prefixes of 
the1r respective classes. In the majority or cases the 
two are identical,· but in those cases where the noun 
prefix contains or has contained a nasal consonant, Viz. 
ciassea 1, 3t' 4, 6, 9 and 10,2 the subject concord 
cons1ste ot a vowel identical w1 th the ·pretiu.l vowel 
(in claeaes where the noun prefix is monoayllab1c) or ot 
the tlrst~syllable ot the or1g1nal prefix (1n the case 
of the originally disyllabic prefix, dz1N-) • 
512. · Ze. d1:tters-rrom Ka• aniMa. in using 1!:. as the 
subJect concord :tor the 'rd person, class 1 1n all 
positive 1nd.1cat1ve, potential and direct relative 
present and .future 'forms .• In these forms Ka. and 
Ma. use l!:.• But in all .forms or the negat1 ve, as. well 
as ln the pos1t1ve part1c1p1al, relative ot 1nd1rect 
relation and subjunctive, all dialect groups use a-. 
1. The subject and object concords ot class 21 are the 
same as those ot class 5. 
2. Excepting class 18 wh1ch retains the nasal eonsona.nt 
1n all 1ts concords. 
e.g. Uoana. unocema (The ch1ld cr1ea) Ka. •• 
moans. anocema (The child. cries) ~e. 
f-~ana haacem1 {The ch1ld does not cry) Ka.. Ma. 
mQe.na baacente (The child does not ·cry) Ze. 
Ot the two forme tor the subject concord o'f 
class 14, the ttrst 1e used . by Ze. am t1&., the second 
by Ka. 
513·. In the positive tmt.eative and potential, .. 
subJect concords of the let and 2nd persona, singular and 
plural, are low 1n tone;· ·those of the 3rd person, in all 
classes, are high. This applies to the past conaor4s as 
well but not to the exclusive concords which are uniformly 
hlgb 1n tone • 
514. Ex!lmR!t'! ot-!I:!!! ... Y~!-Qf . t11~-!U~J.f!q~-9.~22!.'4. 
Kaztwa she.maar1, unofara here ? (Hello, friend, are 
you happy ?} 
HoQgu, nd1nofarao munofe.rawo ? (Yes, I am haJ?PY; are 
you happy too ?) 
Int, ndinoz1oa (As for me, I khow) 
cp.o Jl«linozica (I know~·· 
·' . 
Oakadz1 oanoroorwa nemombe · (t11ves are lobola-ed v1 th 
cattle} .. 
cp. Oanoroorwa nemombe (They are l.qqol~-.!.~ w1th cattle). 
· Imbga 1noruma here? (Does the dog bt te?) 
cp. Ino~uma here? (Does 1 t b1 te?) 
515. From these examples 1t will be eeen that the 
function of the subje~t concord\ts both concordlal and . 
pronominal. · In agreeing wl th the subJect, et th.er 
expressed or lmplted. ~ 1 t rotates the verb to the noun 
concordlally; at the same time, lt sign1t1es the subject, 
. ' 
both 1n itself and gua subject~ As ln the caee of the 
pronouns, eo subJect concords may be used in secondary , 
reference when, 1n the context of an expressed or 
1mplted subject ot a oertaln class, the ,subJect concord . 
.ia ot a different class. When , th1a happen&, the 
st.gniflcancea connected, w1 th the secondary function ot 
the class to wbtch the subject concord belongs .are 
expressed. Thus, if the implied or expressed subject 
is mYtYme (man) and the spea.ker uses the subject concord. 
of .class 5., ·the subject is expressed as largtr and, 
possibly, brutal. 
e.g. (1n a d1.scuse1on of a quarrel between husband and 
wife). 
· Ukamubvunza. kut1 ~e.uya eey11t1, mu.kadzt anot1 
''Rlnoshusha", kana kuti. 11 Rtnokare.". (If you 
ask her how these things came about, the woman 
says: "He (the large one) persecutes'~or "He 
{the large one} 1s greedy".) 
"Unorooerey1 munuouna kud'e.yi ?" ti 01nonyanya 
kusateerera•1 ("Why do you beat your younger 
·brother like tb!s?t* "He (the f&t.. naughty one) 
ie exceedtngiy disobedient'") • 
Another. case in which the subject eoncox'd does 
not agree concord1e.llyw1th the expressed or tmplt.ed 
subject 1s that whereby relat1 ve q_ualtf1oattves or 
1nd1~ect re~at1on are rendered by relatives of dtrect 
relation.. no formal cno.nge being made to- the real 
sub.Ject, or. par. 365. 
· e ~s· Tar1ray1 t1ne1ta 5a.6a wenyu (L1 t •. .See what does 
your f'ather; viz. See what your rather does). 
instead or: 
Tar1re.y1 taane 1 ta tiaOe, we nyu (See what :vour. 
· father does). 
516. : The 1mertn1te concords are those ot classes 
1, 8 and. 15. Ot these, the . concords ot cle ..ases 1 and 
a refer to eond.1tions or factors arising out or .the eocie.l 
life a.nd culture. · 
e.g. 41nod1wa kwaeo (It 1e very important)~ 
Z1\?a.y1 lrutt mukadz1 akaenda kud;oropa, c1rtpo 
e.a.munetsa (Know that if a woman goes to town, there 
.· 1s something vhtoh he.e annoyed her). 
41norema .sey1 ltufunda mazu~a ano (How hard 1t ts 
to learn these days). 
~Tdlnokuudza t1norewa · naambuya (I wtll tell you · 
. what 1s sa1d by the old wotnan). 
Hat1ney1 (It 1s nothing; 11t. Not them w1tb what). 
The class 15 corieorde :refer to 1mpersonal.tactors like the 
weather ·Or Chance. Itts also used as tho grammatical 
subject of' passive atems, the real subJects be1ng 
tnd.1eated by agenti.ve ad.verb1a.ls.1 
e.g. Kurt kudz1a nbas1 (It te bot to-day). 
Kunotonorers mazu"a ano (It 1s cool these days). 
Kwe~kaoge. kuna "akomane. oao1r1 (There were two boys). 
Ha,aende kusondo; kunoendwa na\?a.kadzt naoana 
cete (They do not so to Sunday-meeting; 1 t ts 
gone by vdmen and children on.ly. Viz. only women 
and children go). 
Kunof1va na\?anhu nemhuka. (It 1s died by people and 
antms.ls). 
517. Where the subject ot the. verb ls plural and· 
consists of nouns belonging to dtfferent noun classes 
and not all 1n~1cattng persons; the subJect concord ts 
of class a. 
e.g. 1-Mnhu w&k:auya nemombe; t1r1 panze (A person 
came with cattle; :they (v1z. the pGrson and 
the_oattle) are oute~de). 
f.fab1za neinombe t1r1 kue1ka (The horses and ca.tt~e 
are arriving). 
- . 
Sere nehat?a t1noshamaar1dzana (The hyena and 
Jackal are tr1endly). 
____ .......... __ ~ ............... -------
1. Tht.s impersonal concord·may be of class 17. But 
cf. t't'1:/. to P~f. 524. 
But when tbe n.oune ot different classes which 
torm the composite subJect all indicate persons, then the 
subJect concord is of' claas 2~ 
e.g. oakadzi netsimborume uar1 kutamba (~e women 
and th$ young men are de.n.ctng). 
518. The use ot the subJect concords of' classes 16, 
17 and 18 should be noticed. . These have to be trans.lated 
by an 1ndef'1n1te aubJec.t but 1n Shona the locative idea 
ia present 111 the concord • · 
e.g. Zlno waf'unure. ha.r1 muka&ucfa r'\lcembere ( fhen he 
uncovered ·the pot e,nd there came out e. thin old 
woman; 11t. (from) 1n came out ••• ) 
.. 
· HU.mhuno yomucembere muka.Ouda mombe, mbu.dz1 ••• 
dzose pf'uma (From out of the nose of the old woman 
there came oitt csttle, go.ats .••• all wealtb; ltt • . 
(trom) ln came out.-~.) 
Gumbo rak&t$a; pacapora (The leg is burnt; 1t (11t. 
at) shall heal). 
Hapa.eati pa\?aldrw'a (It 1s n.ot yet bull t on). 
Hapana-we.kauya (There 1a no one who eame). 
Kunze kur1 kuedza (Outside it ·is dawning). 
519. In atortes wbere the subJects are personified . 
animals or obJects 1 the story-teller may uee subJect 
concords ot class la or or the class to which the animal 
or obJect normally belongs. In th1s, Shone. story tellers 
are not very consistent, .. but may change 1n the eame ·tale 
· trom one convention to the other. 
! 
.Sfngy}:tt No !}WJber Pluml 
lst. person ·nda• ta-
2nd.· person wa• ma-/tnoa-
3rd .• person, class 1 wa-/a• ··class 2 ca-
class ' we.~ class 4· ye.-class 5 ra- class 6 a-
class 1 ca- eiass 8 ta-
class 9 ya- class 10 dea-
class 11 rwe .... 








521. Formation .• ---
The past concords are formed from the baste subje.ct 
concords by the add1t1on to them of the formative ~· 
The following is a suuunary of the changes tba t 
~ occur 1n this tormat1on. 
When the basic concord contains or consists or 
- ~ 
vowel §., then vowel[+_!._> . a, the eoncord1al vowel ~being 
' el1ded. 
o.g. ka- +a> ke.- (1'3);· a-+ a> a- (6). 
l1hen the baste concord conte.tns vol(el J:., the vowel 
!_ +..!. > ~· the vowel.!_ belns elided. 
e.g. nd1- + a > nda- (let pereon singular) 
.. 
When tne basic concord consists or vowel !, then vowel 
· 1 + a. > ya· -. - -· 
e • g. 1 ~ + a > ya- ( 9) 
When the bae1c concord contains vowel y, then_bowel 
~ + a > we. e.tter n.on-bllablal consonant.e. 
e ·S• · ku- +. a > .kws.- (15) •· 
In ad.d1t1on, at'ter- non-,-etar and. nan-glottal consonants, 
there. 1s evolution of· a velar or prevelar coneoDant 
between .the consonant or the concord. ahd the sem1-vovel. 
e.g. ru- + a >· rwa- {phon. rswa-/qva-} (ll}. 
But at'ter b1lab1al col)soa&f1te, the aem1•vowel 1~to 
which y is turMd 1s consonantal1$ed, or, in the case of · 
the 2nd pereon plural, and claes ·18 1n Ze. a.nd Ka., 1t. is 
elided .. 
•·~· ou- + a > bga- (14) K&. 
mu- + a . > moa- (2n:S person plural and class 18) Ma. 
but mu- +a >ma- ·(2nd person plural an1 ciasa 18) 
Ze. Ka. 
When the baetc concord cona1eta or vowel l:h then vowel 
!!.. + Jt > we.. 
e.g. u- + a > we..:. C5rd person, singular) ta. and Ma. 
522 • The f:t ter.:l'l!U!! ~g:r:-~•. ot ~1'!.• ggncot4_!.. 
Alternative rorms are given tor the concords tn the 
eases or the 3rd peraon singular; the 2nd pereon plural 
a.n1 claas 18; •and claea- 14. 
tollowa~ 
l) J!:~t!Q!b . ....!1n8'Q.lar~ 
The dtatr1but1on 18 as 
The rorm tor the pos1t1ve 1nd1cat1ve, 3rd.. person, 
claes l 1.& wa.- 1n Ka. and Ms.. ln· tb_ese dialect-groupe 
the form. tor the parttct.plal pa&t 1s ~· . Ze. uaee ·both 
wa.- and A::. tor the posl ttve 1~1eat1ve past, A:. r"or the 
parttcip1al past. In all dialect groups the torm ot 
th1a conco.rd tor the negative is !::.• 
2) 2.nL-R!!:agn,, R!JA£~1-!!!d .... Ql!!.!LJJ!. 
As 1mt1cate~ above, Ze. and Ka. use the totom J.n!l-
1n these positions, Ma. usee m:ge,-. 
3) ·Class 14. · __ .......,...........,..., 
As 1nd.tce.ted above • the torm 'bga- is 1n use 1n Ka.; 
'l:he form hwa- is used tn Ze • ·· and Ms..· 
•. 
The above forme of the past concords are used tdenttca.l 
1n phonetic _form, except 1lt the oructa.l case ot the third 
person cla.ss 1, tor all the pos1t~ve_1ndlce.t1tre, 
pe.rttc1p1al at.d relative paste a.a well· as cert~tn nae;e.t1ve 
1nd1cat1ve pe.sts.1 
e.g. Ndaenda (I went} Pos1ttve 1nd1catlve recent past. 
Ndakaenda (I went) J>os1t1ve 1nd1cat1ve non-recent 
past • 
. Nds.1enda (.I used. to go) Positive 1nd1ce.t1ve past 
· bab1 tue.l. 
Thle concord. is also used for the present perfect aspect. 
e.g. Waneta (I am tired) 1Josit1ve lnd1oat1ve present 
perfect. 
Ndakakora {I am fat) Positive tniieattve present 
per:teet.. 
524. · fdxama!!!LQ:!:_:1!t!!_n§:!Lit:t4et!.n!t.~.~ !32!1~2.~! • 
Ze.kanaka (It is good) 
Zakalpa {It 1e bad.) 
Zakafe.n1ra (It 1s t1tt1ng) 
:Pokupedza kwatauys.2 mukomana wake.ge.dz1ra rutsito 
-
1 •. For details, ct. the conJugation. which 1a set out below.· 
2 .• I regard this 1ndet1n1te concord as being or class 15. 
One suasive reason appears to be the tollowtng. ..n 
alternative torm ot this paet concord (which alsooccut"s 
1n the form lt!.:.) 1s b!'!: {aleo occu~r1ng as !Y!:,). 
· e.g. gg;nz1 naa.qlt!1 (1t was said by mother}: also ke.nz-1 nOA-o..i.; 
~1 hg!!_!l na!aJD§i (1t was said. by mother): also 
!.Y!lr!~J ... nf!f!m!!!· 
These alternative concords. seem to be derived from a baste 
form ~~ {wh1ch may be the subject concord of clase 14) 
Now e.nother 1ns tance tn whtch there la a linkage between 
a class 15 formatt.ve and hl4::. occurs 1n the formf!ltlon 
. or impersonal copulatives from 1nf1n1t1vea. By ratstng 
the tone of the prefix tn a class 15 noun, e.g. kutora, 
the impersonal copulative kUtore. (1't 1e taking). 1s tormed. 
Another ani alternative way of ·rorm1ng eopulattves trom 
int1n1t1ves is to substitute hu-, with high. tone, for the 
<Haas 15 prefix, e .. g. hutora (1t ie taklng). Thls latter 
linkage,. whtch- definitely obtains betwee.n hu- and the 
prefix ot :class 15, suggests that the·torm&r 1e also 
between a derived. form or hu- ani the. clo.as _15 concord. 
--···-'--:-i,J.:.. 
rve.ltaa1mba. asi mhepo yaiclp1nda (At the end there 
came a young man who erected a strong fence but the 
wind used otten to come tn) • · 
Kwaioe nomunhu anonzi Mudz1ogwa anomus1kana mumoe 
cete (There ueed to be a person called Mudziogwa 
who had only one daughter l . 
Kwa1t1, kana muridzt od'a take kuteQgesa muranda wake, 
· oteogeaa nema.r1 ya:anod'a (It used to happen, when · 
an owner wanted ·to sell his slave, he would sell · 




·3ed. ' . 
As1 tino kWaltatiye. oacena l:Jakaoaramb1dza ts1ka dzose 
dzakare (But now there came the wb1tee vho forbade 




































The exclusive concords are rormed t"rom the basic subJect 
concords by. the·add1t1on to them or the formative .Q.• Thla 
oc~asiona the same.chs.nges to the vowels or the baste 
I . . . . . 
co~oorda as ·the formative !. ot the past tenses. 
j 
•\ 
527. The d1str1but1on of the alternative forma is also 
the same e.s the oorresponitng past forme. Thus the 
form tor the.3rd. person, class 1 1e ~ 1n lta. and Me.. in 
the pos1t1ve 1nd.1cat1ve. ;ze. uses both wo- and. o- • . ~ .._...- In 
all dialect groups the for·m o- is used tn the part1c1p1a1. 
Further, the torms for class 14 are 'Q_go- tn Y.a •• ln!2::. in 
Ze. and. Ma.. For the ·2nd. person plural 11nd elaes 18, 
they are mo- tn Zft. and :Ka ~ , !fltl<?:. 1.n Ma. 
528. §!~m2&!.!_Q!_jth~.Jlt!§!D~-!!.g!y!l!L9.C!n~~· 
Nd.akaQga nd1c1rwara kWazo; ndatopona mazuca ano 
ndodyawo eadza kudayl {.I .was very sick; I have 
onl;y sot well these days. and I now eat porridge 
llke thle}. - __ -
Kuzot1 aona. kut1 ama.1 "ake tJakots1ra, akatora z1mbsa 
O\?aniar1ka kumueuo, lye akagortnde. pakatt (When he 
Baw that h1e mother was asleep, he took a huge dog 
and then set it down e.t the door, and he could then 
sleep in the middle). · 
In all cases the subject concord may be 
separated trom the verb stem by ancillary format1vee which, 
along with th~ subject concord and the verb stem, enter 1nto 
the constitution ot the total verb. 
529 • ~!L~i~J.!g~_9.2D~ClN! • 
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530. The torms for the object concord are the same as 
those of the.bas1o subJect concord save for the 2nd. person 
singular and plural, and the 3rd. person class 1. ~e 
form for the 2nd. person singular ie -ku~·tn all dialect 
groups. or the !'orms for the 2nd. person plural, the· 
f1rat form . given, v1z ~ ~Y.:.!....!Z!, is found. in Ze; and Ka., 
•. 
the second form, v~z. :J!lY-:.· ·11 is found in Ka., and the 
third form, vtz. ;:.my~ 1s found. in Ka. and. Ua. Thus 
. 1 
the distribution ts as follows: 
•ku- •• y1 





The ftrs t two forme are compound.. The first element is 
.Pla.oed 1mmed1atoly before the verb stem, the second element 
1s suffixed to the verb stem. 
e.e. kukuonay1.(to see you {pl.)) Ze. 
. kumu"onay1 ( to see ·you {pl.) ) Ka. 
kumu"ona (to see you ( pl ~ ) ) t.fa. 
; 
The suffixal element of the eompouw.I object con<:orde 1s the 
same e.e that fou!ld. in plural 1mperat1 ves and other_ 
1nterject1ves used 1n the plural ot address or honorific 
plural. 
e.g. ka.z1way1 (hail to you (pl.)} 
Of the two forms given to~ class 14, •hu- 1e us·ed 1n Ze ~ 
and ~~., ~in Ka. 
531. The object concord is always placed immediately 
in front of the verb stem. In compound predicates it 1a 
.·round in the complemen.t which contains t~ verb stem 
indicating the_ action .• 
Nd inomuoua ·{I see him) 
t-!d1r1 kumuona (I am seeing h1m) 
Ndazomuona (I came to see him) 
Ndar.Jga nd1c1muona. '(I wa.e ee~lng him) 
The Y!! ,of . ~he ob.t~2gncord. 
Like the subject concord, the object concord. is part of 
the total predioatives and is only used when reference to 
an object 1s neceseary.2 . This is ·the case when the object 1 
i:-ar::OOie, Shona Phonetics, the comparative vocabularies 
- under the entry: _ you ( obj • cone.) . 
2. A further difference is that the object concord may be 
used With the 1nf'1n1tive and the positive imperative • 
. · 
referred to pronotn1nally and not expressed substantivally, 
or when the object, which 1e expressed substantivally, ts 
t1.efln1 te. 
e.g~ Ndamuona nhaat (I saw him today) 
oanond1eema (They hate me) · 
NdatJaona !she (I saw the chief) 
cp. ~!daona 1she (I saw a eh1et) 
Ndatptura sbumba (I shot the l1on) 
·cp. F.dap.tura shumba (I shot a lion) 
Baoana kugge "anyatso-zinzwtsistsa ~okut1 humambo 
hwe.ke hahus1r1 hwapano (They did not seem to 
have grasped well (the tact) that hie kingdom· 
was not or-th1e (plsce) here). . 
The object concord, while being a concord, does not have the 
same constitutive ruuet1on.as other concords whtch are 
. required tor the existence of t}le words 1n whtcb they appear, 
relating them as such to the dom1na.rlt substantive. Its 
runctton seems to be more pron.,.mtna.l.than concordtal. 
5:53. The reflexive 1nt1x ~1-_ 1s tdentlcal 1n f'orm 
w1 th the obJect concord of. class 8 • It raters to the 
self as a term of' act1on e.nd ts of the same form whatever 
be the noun class or the subject or the verb. 
e.g. i'la1da kut1teag1ra nt1mbo (He we.e wanting to look 
· for a ple.ee for himself). 
Ko, cinyaoada c1ogat1ruma here? (Tell me, can e. 
scorpion sting 1tselt?) Ka. 
kut1futlse. (to puff' oneself up) . 
kutit'uoge. (to think or oneself, to be eeltish) 
kut1vuta (to putf oneself up) 
kutitunh1dza (to praise oneself) 
kut1kudza {to boast) . · 
kutlnytma (to 4en, oneself') 
kutituma .(to apply oneself) 
kut1p1Qgura (to control oneself) 
534. For the object concord as a secondary obJect 
w1th applied and causative verb stems, cr. parr. 415, 4:52. 
It the object referred to be plural tn number and 
1ts componen.te belong to ~.1fferent noun classes, the obJect 
concord 1e or class a. But the object concord. of class 2 
is used when the objects of' different cle,sses all 1nd1ca:te 
persons. 
e.g. l(ombe, ms.btza, huku, nd&t1 teogesa ~ose (Cattle, 
horses, fowls, I have sold. them all). 
5,5. The object concords of elaaees 16, 17 and 18 ret'er 
to places even though the naroea or theae be not locative 
class nouns. 
e.g. Tomupima umu? (Are we to go 1n here?) 
Ndtnop&da P&Qgu ca1po (I love tt, ray very own place) 
Maps.z1oa? (Do you know where? l . 
Hand1cf1 ltultuenda (I don{ t want to go there) · 
In the last example -ku- may refer to kyc1.1{qrq (the 
direction ot school),·mNtqg! (So..;and-ao'a), ·1f4rf!re 
(Salisbury) etc. 
Prefixal formattves (continued) .......,.._._,__ --.. - ...., 
537. b) . !l~!'l..;COf:!CQrd1~l to~ma~fve~.Rr,fl~•J._ to ~he ver.l:! 
.!!!.m· . . 
These formattvea are d1st1ngu1ahed accorotng to function 
1nto the follow1n~ typee: 
. t)· Formativea or conJugattott; 
U.) For!!Uiltivea of mood; . 
111) Format1ves ot tense; 
tv) Format1vea ot 1mpl1cat1on; 
v} Format1vee ot e.apect; 
v1) Formativee or mode. 
538. i) Jf.(!rma~1!!S_2f _sonJ.YS8!~12~· 
These are all spec1f1csll7 negative. 
1) The formative ba- .• 
This 1e the prefixal neg&t1ve tormat1ve used 1n the 
i~d1cative and potential. 
e.g. Handltore (I do not take} 
Hand1r1 kutora (I am not 
. tai:1ng) 
Handat.ora {I d.id not 
take) 
Handaka tora {I did not 
take) 
Handa1tora {I used not 
to take) 
Hand1oatora (I will not 
take) 
Handi~gatore (I c•nnot 
take) 
539. 2) The formative -aa-. 
. -
- nesattve indicate 
present. 
- negative indicative 
continuous. 
- negative ini1cat1ve 
recent paat. 
- negative 1ndtcat1ve non-
recent paet. 
- neg~tive indicative 
past habitual. 
- negative 1nd1cat1ve 
future. 
- negative potential 
present. 
The formative ~~'~ ia often infixed in negative indicative 
peat forms. The prefixal formative h~ la aleo ueed and 
the subJect concord used 1s that or baeio type, save 1n 
the pa•t habt tual. 
This c~nstruot1.on seems most co;n'l'!on 1 n ~~e. In 
;{a. the forlJtS t1ve often appears ~s .:..!~· 
e.g. Handtsatore. (! did not - n~~a ti. ve in11.eat1ve 
take) recent past. 
lie nils aka tara (I did - negative 1niioative non-
not take) recent peat. 
Haodalsatora (I used not- negstl.ve lnd 1.cat1 ve P8Bt 
to take) h~~gbl tual. 
cp. Hand1zakatora (I did - negative 1n::licet1ve non-
not take) Ka. reoent past. 
54·"' .... 'l'he formet!ve -sa-- 1s used 1n the for"!letton of 
the pa.rticiplal pa.at. 
e.~. ~~taatora (I not having - negative p~rt1c1p1sl 
taken) recent past. 
Ndisaltatora (I not - negative pn.rt1cip1al 
bRvin~ taken) non-recent ~aet. 
N1a1satora (I not - nege.ttve pa.rt1c1p1e.l paBt 
hAv1n>r ha'bl t- babl tual. 
ually- taken} 
!he aa:ne forrM t1ve ta oooastonally foun5 in ne~tive 
present pRrt1c1p1ale Rnd. ne~Xative pA.rt.to1p1al and rele.tlve 
forms of the pot~nttal. 
e.g. t<:ianga n11cisada (.J: was not wantin~; 
co.n11c1da (I went1n~) 
',d1sn1 \!Qgasafur.uz;a. kurwadza kwakaday1 ~· <~··110 is 1 t 
who woul1 not thtnk or suah a stcknflss•:) 
~?urtber, 1 t is pt>obably the infix .::.!.!.::.• es h~,vtn~r. coalesced 
toith the vowel !:! of A followtna: 1nf1nlt1vP, 'Which ~xpls1ns 
t;·e follow1n~ nege.tive part1c1'p1s1 present :f'orna 
e.g. ndtsoda (I not wanttna;) < ndisa + lruds 
Tb1s for'!Ylst1ve ::.!Q::.. ( <-sa- + contracted. 1nf1n1 ttve prefix} 
ts a fa1rly common ne~a.tive part1c1pial f~rm~ttve in 
541. ~ ts the formative for the negattve 
subJunotlve, present (1n ~e. and ¢a.) and past, Bnd for 
the neg$! t1 ve horts t1 ve ( 7..e. Ma .• ) 
e.g. (kutiJ asatore ~that) he - negative subjunotiv~ 
may not take) present. 
(kudzimeraJ akaaatora - negative sub.i>Jnet1ve oast. 
((until) he d1j not take) 
l)gaasatore (r..et h1m not - negative hortative. 
take) 
In Ka. the format1ye t'or tb¢'! ne~at1ve subjunctive ani. 
hortative 1s ~·' 
1. In the trinslsttons the-n~arest ~n~lish e~ivBlent is 
~1 ven even though 1 t be somewhat 1nadf9QUR t~ to renlier th~ 
~bona f"orm. 
?. ~p. V~nda yeqn~o1ta (don't 1o it)<ys~ + unga + ~. 
where .. so- also resul ta from the coaleaoemoe of' -sa- gnd 
the 1nf1n1t1ve preftx. ----
3. ln so~ forme or ~. the negative subjunctive present 
appears wtth rormat1ve ::!!t:. and. term1Mt1ve -e. 
e • p;. .~uti n'i 1sacfa "'us 1 kanA. uyu kup'fu"ura 1 m1 (an that 
I may not love this ~trl tnore than you). 
J 
542. :!!~ la the formative for the negative imperative. 
e.g. usatora! (do not take!) - negative imperative. 
543. _ -ea- ~s the formative for the ·negative 1nf1ntttve. 
e.g. kuaatora (t9 cot take) - negative lnf1n1t1ve. 
It 1s alao the formative tor the nega"t1v& stem when this le 
used all·. complement.. 
e.15. nd.logasatora. (I would - nesattve potential preeent. 
. not take) . 
Note that the formative tor the progressive 1mpl1catton, 
vtz. ~· becomes .:!!!:: in the negat1 ve partlc1plal. · 
.e.g. nd1s1eato" (I no lonser- negat1 ve part1c1p1al 
· . tak1.ng) preaent progressive. 
This 1s probably due to the s.es1m1lat1ng influence ot 
the negative tnflx -s1~. 
544. ') tn~ ~Qtm!~\!!_:!!.::.. 
This formative 1a used ln the negative part1c1p1al forme 
ot the def'ectlve copula.tlve ve}"'bs .:.!':1 (be) and -na (be'). 
e.g. nd1elr1 (I not belng) negative part1c1p1.al. 
nd1s1na (I not havtng - negative part1c1p1al. 
(been)) 
It 1e also round in alternattve forms of the negative 
1nd1cat1ve present 1hdet1n1te_azn progreas1ve or these verbs. 
e.g. (hand1slr1 (I am not} - negative 1nd1cative 
(bsnd1r1 {I am not) 1ndet1n1te. 
(handis1na. (I was not)... negative 1ni1cat1ve 
(hand1na (I was not~ lndef1n1te. 
(hand.1c1e1r1 (I am no - negative tnG1icat1ve 
( - · longer) progressive. 
(handtctri (I am no longer) 
(hand.1c1•lna (I was no- negative 1ndtoattve 
( .. longer} progressive. 
(Jland1c1na- (t wae no longer) 
All the above torms of :£! and ~~ are found only with 
certain complements, those ln -rt wl th adverbial, nom1ne.l . 
and verbal complements, those 1n .::!M!1 only with verbal 
complements. 
e.g. (w1thverbe.l complements.) 
Hand1s1r1 kutora (I alit - negative 1n~1ea.ttve -present 
not taking) · cont1nuoua of -tore.. 
Hand1s1na. kutora (I did - negative 1nd1cati.'Vf}past 
not take) ot -tora. 
i:-ihen-a!-1s ihe-Q6DJunct1Ve-idverbial 'formative tt 1s 
found, ·of course, with eubs tant1 -ves &$ adverbial stems 
· e.g • .!!!!.,.~...! (w1 th children) 
· e •S· nd.1a1ri kutors ( 1 not - . negative parttc1p1a.i present 
· tak-ing) oont1nuous or -tora. 
nd1e1ne. kutora (I not .,. 
having taken) 
negative part1c1p1s.l past 
or -tora •. ..... ~ .. 
-s1- also appears in the common form of the negative 
participial presen~. 
e.•S.• nd1s1oge.tore (I riot- ·negative part1c1p1al present 
tak1l'lg) or - tora • ....... _ ........... 
In th1s form, ::!1:. ts probably functioning as the negative 
participial formative or the verb .:.!leif! (probe.bly.the 
copulative verb ~_/..::~ (be) found in the tense. 
combinations) t th1B pe.rtfc1p1al, Viz. !B!eig8!,, being then 
:t'ollowed by the root + negative term1nat1ve, viz. ~£!. 
(- tor1. in Ka.. . and Ma.. ) -
545. .:..!!:. ts used to to:r-m the negative pa.rt1c1p1a.l or 
.the present perfect aapect ·of the s1x verbs which form th18 \ 
aspect with terminative =.!_., a formation which occurs only 
in Ze. and Ka •. · 




- positive part1eip1al 
present perfect. 
- negative ps.rt1c1p1al 
present perfect. 
- positive parttc1~1al 
present perfect. 
op.nd1gere (I being 
seated)· . 
e.etrere (He not being 
aeleep) 
cp.e.rere (he being 
. · . a.eleep) 
545.. ~ ta tou!Xl also as the negative tormattve of 
the part1c1p1al present progressive. 
e.g. nd1a1eatore (I no 
longer taking) 
- negative part1o1p1al 
present pro~resstve. 
- negattv• pnrt1c1p1&1 
present progressive. 
(nd1e1e1r1 (I no 
( longer being) 
( nd1ete1r1 .. 
547. :!~~ 1s the negative subJunet1ve preeent 
formative and the negative hortative formative 1n Xa. 
e.g. (kut1) nd1s1tor1 ((that) 
· I take· not) - negative subjunctive preeent. 
oga.nd1s1.tor1 (let me - negative hortative. 
not take) 
I 
548. 11) Formatives ot mood. .. . .. --~-------
1) !he potent1e.l formative =.gS!::,. 
This formative 1a used to form the pos1t1ve and. negative 
potential. 
e.g. Nd1ogatore1 (I can take) - positive potential. 
Hand1ogatore (I cannot - negative potent1$l. 
take) 
The same fOrmative is found 1n the relative an~ pa.rt1o1p1al~ 
forms ot the poten t1al. . 
e.g. ~nbu aosato~ (a . - positive potential 
person who can take) relative. 
nrunhu ae1Qgatore (a . - negative potential 
person who eannot take) relative • 
. ·. kana ae1ogat.ore ( 1t he - nesati ve potential 
does not take). part1c1p1al. 
Thefo:rmt.tive -gse.7 is, very probably, a dertctent . . 
verb meaning 'be able', possibly o:r1g1ne.llf the same a8 
the eopulat1.ve Verb _,!Jf3tl (bG). Thus ·the potential ·is, very 
l1k.ely, a compound predicate of torlD: det1c1ent verb + verb 
stem (the terminative -!.of Ze. being just a dialectal 
variant ot the more widespread term ina ti ve ,::A) • Evidence 
tor this analysis 1& found 1n the alternative negative 
potential torm nd1QS!!&tora (I would not take) ln which the 
complement to the deficient verb 18 the negative· et.em. 
e.g. Okandltuma ndtosaaaend& nd1o1many1ra here? (It you 
. send me, wouldn't I so running?) 
549. 2l ~!'!!-R§~tct_g!~:l_tgr~o.tt'!!!· 
The tormati.ve -ot- is the formative tor the positive 
pa.rtic1p1al -present save in tbe case ot the detective verb 
.:.tl-
e.g. n11c1tora (I taking) - positive participial present. 
but t1r1 kumba (we being - positive part1c1p1al present. 
· at home) 
550. A formative·-1- 1s sometimes found tn the part1o1p1al Df 
~ .· . 
1. The termlnaUve tor the positive potential 1n Ka. and Ms.. 
is =A : tor the negative, it is.:!· 




personal copulat1vea formed with conjunctive adverbial ~stems. 
e.g.ke.ne muinaco (1f' you hsve 1t) 
Kwakaoga kutnesango guru (There was a 'b1g piece ot 
·bush} . · 
. . 
551. 3) ,nte , BY,'l?,J.UtlC~!.!! fornt§:t!.!~-~kr!:. •. 
:.lit 1e used to form the past subjunct~.ve. 
e.g. &.katora (and he took) - positive subJunctive paet. 
akasatora (and he took- negative subjunctive paat.. 
· not) 
He.p~na anodya sa<ize..1r1 8.kar1pedza (There ts no.one 
. who eats thts porrtdse and rtntehes tt, ltt. 
so that he rtn1shed 1 t). . . 
·~ Tht.a formative 1e, very pr_obe.bly, a. def'1c1ent verb meaning 
'so' .1 Thus the past. ~ubjunct1ve 1e, very likely t e.. 
compound predicate of formt dettctent '\'erb + verb stem, 
positive or negative.· 
552• 4) i't!!. hO!~Ui!~tm!t1V!J.. 
'·The. hortative tormattves ~re the prettxal· .tlSi:::. and llt\::.•~ 
\ 
; These a:re prefixed t-o tho subjunctive, pos1t1ve or~lnegattve. 
, e.g. Qgand.1 tore (let. me take) .. poe1 ttvo hortative. 
ogand1eatore (let. me not .- negative h.orte.tlve. 
! . ta.lte) 
Qgand1s1tor1 (let rne 
not take) lta. 
i. 
t 
- negattve bortnttve. 
batitore (let us take) - poe1t1ve hortative. 
hat1satore (let UB not - negative hortative. 
take) 
i : - .· . 
: n.sa-=. may be the' same def1e1ent verb as ill the potential. 
t here used in the 1l!!Perat1 ve mood followed by a subjunctl ve 
·~expressing a coneeouttve order.' 
553. 5) .Ih!...i!J!Rftrj,\~1~Lf2tmJ:t1V![. 
The formative !::,, called elsewhere the epenthe'tlc 1::.. 1.e 
',prefixed to imperatives of monosrllabtc· verb stem, both 1n 
:the singular and the ·plural. 
e.g .. 1bva! (go away!) • · poe1t1ve imperative. 
1bvayi~ (go away.- ye~) postttve imperative. 
,i: cr. -iiiilho:r-v .. warmeio;-aani;y_f!!gmlog[, p.l97. entry.=.&!· 
Ashton, S¥ah111 ~r~mmat, p. 133· . · 
Pr1ce, Elements ot_Nffl.DJfh part ll, p. 190. 
,2. The negative prefixal ro:rmattve hf- is low in tone, the 
hortative pret1xal formative ~ 1s high. . 
:; • Ct. the Ngun1 kht, . the Sotho !'!.!:. or !.:. and the Venda ~· 
all hortative rormat1ves followed by the subjunctive. · 
In Sotho, the det1c1ent verb ~ (which corresponds to the 
Shona ;JJ!!.} governs a subjunctive when.1tself 1n the 
present··aubjunct1 ve w1 th imperative function. 
e.g. u ke u_ee2e~ (work~) Of. Po.roz. Q!1119.1l~'!-2t_~y~hf!r.tt .. 
!otho, P• 188. . . . 
554 e 6) Th!._!J!!:lnill!!!_r.!r~~!!.. 
The 1nt'1n1t1'V$ preflx.§y.:.·may be listed among the 
format1ves of mood. It le ·Joined to the verb stem thus 
form1n@ a verbal noun ot clase 15. 
e.g. kutora (to take) 
kusa to:ra ( to not 
· take} 
- pos1t1ve 1nf1n1t1ve. 
negative tnfln1t1ve. 
The term1.nat1ves.of. deftetent verbs frequently coalesce 
.with thf:l vowel of this pret1x,·the intervening consonant 
betng e11decl. 
e.g. rld1nowanzotora (I usually take) < nd1na + kuwanza + 
· kutora. 
555. 111) formq\1!!!_2{~!!~· 
1) !l'Jt_!:!!.9;!.~~s t tor:ma ~t_!e -a.. 
The vowel .:!. 1s the vowel charaeter1st1c or the subject 
COnCC)rdS Of the past tenses. 
e.g. rtdatora (I took) - pos1t1ve 1n11cat1ve recent past. 
ndakatora (I took)- positive· 1tld1eat1ve non-recent 
past. 
::J!. 1s probably the remnant of a deficient verb wbleh has 
coalesced with the basic subJe~t concords to form the past 
concords we have today. 
556. 2) lit!-nQn•reo!_{!i_R!!1..:!:9.rm&t!!!-=.k@:.:.· 
::.k§.:. is the formative for non-recent past t1me. 
e.g. ndskatora (I took} 
hand 1se.ke. tora ( I 
took not) 
- pos1.t1ve indicative non-
recent past. 
- negative 1nd1eat1ve non-
recent past. 
::.!.!::. i.s probably the same det1e1ont verb e.s that used in 
the past subjunctive. Thus these forms are very·l1kely, 
compound pred1catea·or form: deficient verb+ verb stem. 
In the nega.t1 ve .forms 1 t is the de:f'1c1ent verb wh1ch 1a 
negated, not the stem. 
e.g~ hand1sakatora {I took - negative 1nd1eat1ve non-
not} recent past. 
cp.nd.1kasatora (it I te.lte)-nesat1ve subjunctive past. 
557. 3) ~e_tytut!._tenae !Q.r1J!St1n_=ca::.• 
e.g. ndicatora. (I shall take) - poe1t1ve 1nd1cat1ve future. 
hand1catora (I shall not - negative 1nd1cat1ve 
take} future. 
In lte.. and. Ma. the terminative of the negative 
future is -1. In Ze. -ce.- acts like a. deficient verb, 
itself in the negative, and followed by a. verb at.em wttb 
unaltered terminative. 
·r 
! 558. 1v) TlJ!_t:gr!!!§t1ve§_~t .. \m!l.!~M!12!!· 
l) ·. ~! .R!!esent_f1l£9.t!I!U!...!~B'"~1! t1 v~ . -.2. 
The vowel ~o·is the vowel character1et1c of t.ne·subjeet 
concords or the present exclusive. 
. 1 
e.g. ndotora (I now take) - pos1tlve 1nd1eattve pre.sent 
i exoluetve. 
I 
·. I · nd.osatora.? {am I not .... negative 1nd1cat1.ve present 
to take':) sxclus1ve. 
1. I think that the above ts the most 
description of thts form but .there 
the vt.ew that 1 t ie a su'b,1unet1 ve. 
this latter vtew is a.e follows: 
satisfactory 
1s much e~idence for 
The evidence tor 
1) The subject·concord is unfrormly high tor all 
persona·, as 1n the .aubjuncti ve. 
11) The negative 1s notformed.by prefixal torma.ttveh§:.. 
as wtth 1nd1cat1ves, but w1tb 1nf1xal formative -sa-. 
111) The use of this form in de11berat1ve 1nterroga.tton-
1s very slmi.lar .to that or the subjunctive •. 
tv) Thts rorm 1a ·frequently used tn eoneecut1ve narrative -
a use reminiscent of the subjunctive ae us&d tn Ngun1 
$nd Sotho. -
e.g. Oake.ona mhembge yakata oakagopemb&rakwato 
oaoitenda m'bada. ndokute.kura mhukayo "oenda 
nayo kumusha ( Sh.e saw that the du1ker wa.e dead 
and she rejoiced· much thanking the leopard 
·and she took up .that animal and then went with· 
tt to the village) .• 
v) It 1s occa.s1one.lly used..aa complement after the 
det1c1ent verb -dztmara. (end by) both 1.n the latter's 
non-conjunctive and conjunctive uses. 
e.g. Wakazodz1mara. oenda oga ondoteterera {He 
came to end up by going alone and went and 
persuaded; viz. At last he went alone to 
persuade).. . · 
In support ot the .view that this 1s s.n 1ncl1cat1 ve 
formative (used also in the participial al'ld rela.ttve)· 
one me.y argue: 
1.} The high tone or the concords may b$ due to the 
high tone of a deficient verb which bas coalesced 
w1 th the basic concord.. The exolus1. ve torm would 
·then be compound. Th1s would partly explain why 
the negative 1s formed by 1nt1x - · 
e.g. ndose.P'-:114!.J!~V · (am I not to enter?) - v1z. 
tha.t ·the exclusive concord is really made up of a 
basic subject con.cord + e. dett.e1ent verb and that 
this. compoulli 1s followed by a nega.ttve stem, the· 
nega.t1 ve to rm. of the n.ormal complement which ts the 
verb stem. · 
11. There .ia no reason why the exelua1ve should not be 
used 1n deliberative interrogation o:r 1n conse.cuti.ve 
narrative. . 
111. The det1c1ent verb .:<!~!!at:ll. also takes a·pertect . 
complement on occasion, when the 1dea to be brousht 
out ls of a result and not of an e.1m• · . ·· .. 
tv. 
e.g. kudz1mara ndaslka ·.(unt11 I ·have arrived) 
cp. kudz1l!lllra nd181ke (until· I arrive}. . . 
Further thle·torm 1e·t'ound 1n· the psrtic1p1al and in 
the relative moods (1n the latt-er, when or d1~ct 
relation, wl th. ·subJect concord or low tone).· 
Thls.seems to show that this form ts baelce.lly 
1nd1oat1ve, the poslt1ve part1c1p1al an1. the positive. 
relative being· based on the 1nd1catt.va. 
e.g. f2!1UR·. 
!!!i!g~'lnt Kana nda.r1ma, :ndosakura (When I hsve ploughed, 
· · I then weed). 
Part1etl!!§!: f-idakaoga ild.Qd'a (I was then wanting). 
N'dtye ·woda.kupedza (I-t le he who now wants 
to· t1n1sh). · 
ri!sattve. 
· !tJdfcaf,!!!: Handtosot1 kana ndar1ma. mosasakura (I do 
not uaua.ll7 not wed when I have ploughed). 
· .f!lt.\12,'Qi~l:' l~da.kansa ndosada ( I was not. then want1ns) • 
: v. The present exolustv• ts used, however, w1tnout · 
change of torm 1n cons~ruotions. normally requiring 
the.-preeent subJunctive, e.g. after the conjunctive 
kutt ( tn order that) 1n a tina.l clause. . 
e.g. 
. . 
M1r1 ku1t1ra ·kut1, kana ndo.r1ma, nd.oaakura 
<.I am so acting that, when. I bo.ve ploughed. I 
may then weed.) • 
Nd1r1 ku1t1ra ~t.i, kana niiata, oaazosara nhaka 
(I am so aet.tng that~ when I am dead, he may 
not then 1nher1 t.) • ·· · 
~owe.Yer~ the reason why the exclusive appea.ra 1n the 
subjunctive without change ot torm lies again 1n the 
compound. character of' the torm. Th.e exclusive concord 
ndo- contains a def'1e1ent verb and· 1 t 11J thfe wh1.ch 1e 
fiithe subjunctive.· ~t ·this very contracted 
det1elent verb·cont.a1tl$d in the vowel 2 shows no formal 
s1gn of being 1n. the' subjunctive causes no d1tf1culty 
totbe Shona speaker who is constantly ue1ng deficient 
verbs erdlng 1n =s (due to coalescence or term1ne.t.1ve 
with the vowel :,Y:.· or the 1nt1n1t1ve prefix) 1n the . 
subjunctive, s1m11e.rl7 without d1at1no.t1ve subjunctive 
term1ne.t1ve, th1.s lla.vtng disappeared 1n the coalescence. 
e.g. kut1 nd1zodzokera kUmba (so that I may come to 
· · · . · · · return home) 
Here ndlzodzokera < ndtze + k:udzokera·. 
----------··-Ojll .... _. __ ...,.._ ....... __ .__.__ 
559. 2} The exclusive :forme.t1ve c1-. -.........-............. __. _______________ ........... 
This formative 1s found in all moods. 
wlth the present e:telustve in -o-. -
It is even tound 
e.g. !!L.!Df.!!!!t.\!! .,q2_mJ2l:~M!ll!: 
Ur1 kuc1t1netsa (lou are annoying us now). 
!n.JJ:!L!mRf!t:'Srt1E,: 
C1r1nds.yi "asekuru (Sleep now, grandfather). 
1n !tt!L!Y2.1Y!!~!.ve: 
Zaltanake. kut.1 kud1murwa kwemombe kuc1regerwa1 (rt 1s 
good. that the decimation of cattle should now stop). 
in the .horta.t1vet --....-------! -
Ilge.t1e1enda tedu2 (Let ue now go). 
!n_~l'!E! .. !a1!9.MlY!-2[!§.§.!l~ ... !.!~~U!}1 !§.: 
Kane. Y~H'>ra, .ndoctndodyn. mombe yaogu (When lt. is . 
rotten, I· then so and eat my hea.·3-ot-cattle). 
560. 3) Ill!LR~ti!!f!1Y:!_rfll:mt!~!~-::~~ 
Th1e formative 1e used to form th.e ·progressive implication 
of all verbs save -r1. --
e.g. nd1catora (I still ... positive 1n:l1ce.t1ve present 
take). progresstve. 
aeakanaka. (he 1s - posi tt <r~e 1rJ:i1ca.t1ve presen.t 
· still good) progr$ee1ve perfect. 
handloatora. (t no ... negative, tn:11ee.t1ve present 
longer take) · progress 1 ve. 
haucakanaka. (you are- negative 1nd.1.eat1ve present 
no longer good) progressive perteet. 
"as1ogaoap1m1 (the;y- negs.t.1ve part1e1p1al present , 
no longer entering) progrese1 ve •· 
mus1kaoambo~onek1 - negative part1e1p1al present . 
(1 t (an 1nter1or) 
being no longer at all 
..,; ·~;bl e.-
progrosst ve of the. 
dettetent verb -mba .. ......,. __ 
formative .:..Q!:: becomes :.!!=.. 1n the negative part1.o1p1al, 
e.g. nd1s1satore·(I no -negative part-1c1p1a.l present 
longer tnktns) progressive. 
561. 4) Th~e@S 1!!! _{Q:!:mq11Jte _:.£.!.::.. 
Th1e 1$ the .formatl..ve for the progreee1 ve 1mp11eat1on of 
r:-iotefiow":'tiii'formativen:if- absorbs the terminative or the 
subjunctive ae 1f 1t werea deficient verb - as ot course 
1t ~e.y very well be. 
2 •. l~ote how the formative -o1- hae absorbed the terminative 
::.2. or the horta t 1 ve • 
the verb :t! (be) an! ot the perteet aepect ot the six 
verbs 'Which form the perteot aspect wtth term1.natt.ve -e. 
- . . ~ ,__. 
e.g. nd1c1r1 (I still aa) 
nd1o1r1 kutora (I 
am still taking) 
- pos1t1ve 1nd1oa.t1ve preeent 
progressive of -r1. 
pt:)ett1ve 1nd1cativi present 
progressive continuous ot 
M~qt~,w1th :r1 used as a 
det1.c1ent verb. 
In the negative, the tormattv.e -ei- ie eometimee tound as 
-st-. --
e.g. Hand1s1s1r1 tutor&) 
Hand1c1e1.r1 kutora) (I 
am no longer taking) •.. 
negative 1nd1eat1vo 
present progressive 
donttnuous ot =!2tl• 
1'he pro~esstve 1mpl1eat1on ot .the stx verbs -..sa.r!!, -m!:Z:.l!~eto.: 
e.g. ndicigere (I am et11i 
seated) · 
:.. 'PQ81ttve indicative preeent 
progressive perfect. 
562. v) 19UQ~t1ve~_Q[J!!n!2!·· 
1) The perfect aspeci torma.ttvee .:.!• :.lt'a":.• 
'!'he perfect. aspect 1s the same 1n form a.e the recent and 
non-recent paet tenses. ·The perfect aspect w1 th recent 
' 
past form indicates a ottte wh1ah 1a the-result ot recent 
action. 
e.g. ndaguta (I ans replete) :... poe1t1ve ind1.cat1ve present 
perfect. 
That of non-recent past form 1n!ieatea a state without 
reference to the time i.t was entered upon or a.. Btate wh1oh 1s 
the result ot non-recent past action • 
. e •8• ndakakors. (I am· fat) positive 1ni1eat1ve present 
perfect. 
These .aspects are most ott.en found in 'the case of' tnchoatt ve 
verb et,ems, e •8• ::.SJ.!~!! (become replete), =~ (become tat). 
Bu.t they are not :restricted to 1neb.oative stems. Non-
1nchoat1ve verb stems are otten round in the perteet aspect_, 
·part1 cularly 1n ··that or recent pa.st form and ·in . the . 
P'art1c1p1al. 
kana nd&$1ka (when I- pos1t1ve part.1c1p1ai.present 
have arrived) pertect. · 
t.suro ndokuramba kaka61;1t,wa (and the hare remalned 
· · being bound) • 
ke.kabatwa. - post t1 ve pa.rt1c1plal preaent 
perfect. (non-recent pa.at 
·form}. 
56::5. 2)·The cont~nu.Q!J.! f!!'!Mqt. 
The continuous aspect is compound 1n form and consists of 
the positive or negative 1nd1oat1ve present or the verb 
· :.£1 (be} w1th full 1nf1n1t1ve complement. 
e.g. nd1ri kutora (I a.m taking) - positive 1n11oat1ve 
present continuous. 
564. v1) The mode t2J:m~1=1!!!!· 
1) 1!!!..-Rresent habitual formative -no-.1 
. ~--~------------.........-.-·----· 
The formative :--no- ie used to form the present hab1 tual •. 
-e.g. ildtnotora (I take) - positive 1nd1cat1ve present 
habitual .. 
In some Ze. dialects, e.g. 1n Zwimba Reserve, this 
formative becomes~ before verb stems commencing in.~ 
or .::!.·2 
e.g. ndtneend.a (I go) 
lld1ne1 ta (I do) 
In Ze. and Ka. -n.o-, 1n common with other deficient verbs 
which incorporate contracted prefixes, undergoes 
ass1m1lat1on when used with -oge (seem, be)~ vowel o 
becoming J!...· 
e.g. uneoge 6enz1 (you seem a fool}. 
-rio- 1s probably derived from the copulative 
r --
Verb ~' (be) the termi~t1~e ot which has coalesced wtth 
1. In Iifa. th1s rormattveO'ften appears ~s -oso-
e .g. ndlogotora (I take). . . 
2. at. t.he further a.estm1lat1on of ::.!lQ.· to .:.:nt!- before 
object concord -a-, and of' ::.no-=. to .:.!!!..:. before object 
concord -1- reported in Doke, Sl;lona Phonetics, psr.402. 
3. ~P~ may be an 1n1ependent copulative verb or 1t may be 
the conjunctive adverbial formative na- (with) 
tunot1oning as a copulative verb. --
a·ompare the two forms: ndtnota.ra (I am happy} 
nd1nokufe.ra (I am with happiness, 
I bave bapptnese). 
In the first f'orm, -no- furiotiona as a verbal formative 
of the hab1 tual mode and ls formed from -na + oon.tracted 
1nf1n1 t1 ve prefix. --
In the second form, -no- 1e a conjunctive adverbial 
formative in the· adverbial noky~ara (with happiness) 
which here functions aa a copulative stem. It 1s formed 
from !'!!:. due to the vowel -a- ot ~!.': coalescing w1 th the 
latent 1ntt1al vowel of the class 15 noun iYtara. 
Of. the SVah111 present tense formative -na-. t!hen used 
with monosyllabic verb complements, it 1s followed by 
an 1nf1n1tive; but when used with non-monosyllabic verb 
complements, 1t 1s fOllowed by the simple stem. 
e.g. ninakula (I am eattns) cp. kula (to eat) 
nina.taka (I am wa.nttng)cp. kutaks (to want) 
or. Ashton, SWah111 Gram~~· P• 35-7. 
·' 
the vowel of a sueceed.ing 1nf1n1 t1 ve complement, the 
coneonsnt of the prefix being elided. Thus -na + ku -no-. 
?) The 'Oast habitual formative -1- .. ...... __........__._ _________________ .. ___ _ 
For·the past, the formative used for the habitual le -1-. -
e.g. n.1a1tora {I- used to 
take) 
handaltora (I used 
not to take) 
- positive ind.1cat1ve past 
hebitual. 
- negat1vo 1nd1cative pe.st 
habitual~ 
Th1a formative. too. 1s probably the remnant of a fuller 
· d.etioient verb. l-Tareonn&s argues tor 1 ta der1 vat1on from 
:.t! (be) 1 • This 1s confirmed by the alternative torm or 
the negative, nda.1s~Qt§_(I ueed not to ta.ke)in wh1oh the 
.; subJect concord +. deficient verb ~9:1:: take n negative 
stem as complement. 
1 
l 566.. 3} ~-!Q.!:!!Y!~!..!!-=£.1- or -~!:HY!m!!-!!~~!-JUJ.• 
! The formative -c1- has appeared. e.s a formative for the 
. present parttc1p1al. the progressive implication a~ the 
• exolusl vo 1mpl1cat1on. It has a :further use with habitual 
: forms 1n indicating :frequent aetlon. 
I . -
-with the present habitual• 
: Wt th the present ha.b1 tual, the uae of this formative seems-
to result ·1n a form referr1ng to the. recant past. 
e.g. nd1noe1end.a.ko (I .used freQuently tc go there) 
:The tlme referred tots the recent past but does not exelud.e 
·the present. It 1s still pnrt or what the agent frequently 
does. In 1nterroga.t1 ve sentences it: is the present/time of' th1e 
habitual actton which 1s stressed. 
e.g. Nayi, ama.i, rioa, r1noc1!3uka kao1r1 here? (Tell 
me. mother; does a trap usually fall tw1ee?) 
-w1th the past habitual. 
e.g. nda1c1 tors. (I used frequently to take) 
- positive 1nd1~s.t1ve past habitual. 
R1mne zuoa waka.~1ka naparonda pa1o1cerwa naa.ma.1 
~ake uac1umb1sa ha.r1 (One day he arr~ved at a oley 
p1t which used trequently to be dug by his mother 
as ehe wae moulding pots). . · · 
~he hab1,tuam action 1nd1cated here 1s a thing ot the paat. 
In Ka. •. this formative often appears as -sl-. Cf .Louw, p .so, (7). 
1. cr. Asht.on, SWa.tJ. "t-\ Grammar, p. 37: The LI tense 
r·ererr1ng to -'Ve:rbal act1v1 ty 1n the past.: 
e.g. (n111soma ·jana (I read yesterday) 




567 • Among the format1ves 'W'h1eh heve been listed above . 
have appeared S(!Veral which are, 1n all probab111ty, 
def1cien.t verba, e.g . .:.QE~ (of the potential) 
{of past time) 
-no- (of the ha.b1 tual) 
These forme.t1ve.s hElve become specialised. 1n function, being 
limited to e. pe.rt1cule.r mood, tense, aspeot etc. _They 
ha:ve also become stereotyped and of'ien. contra,cted. 1n form, 
e.nd are usually unaffected by th~ 1ntlex1.onal requirements 
l 
\ of the negative conjugations ani the mood.e, so that tt 1s 
their character ot mood or tense rormat1ves whlcb impresses 
us today.. 'While allowing for their verbal character and 
. or1g1n, and wh1l.e recogn1.s1ng thai l t. is often precisely 
this that serves to explain pecul1ar1t1e.e of behaviour of 
l the total compound f'orms in whteh they serve as tormatt vee, 
it ts, none the less, proposed to employ thesa format1ves 
. . 
derived f'rom deficient verba _as part of the ordinary 
mechanism of the conjug~.tton of. t.he verb tnto the ce.tegor1es· 
outlined e.t the beginning or thts chapter. 
\epec1a11sed function and stereotyped torm contrasts w1th 
\the large cla.as or deficient verbs to.be dealt with in 
I the following chapter _wh1 ch ·.are themsel vee usually fully 
conlusa.ted. The very contracted torm of complement • 
I . 
lusue.lly the verb etem,.poa1t1ve and nege.t1ve - tound 
I . . . . . 
jwith these derived. formattves should also be cont~aeted with 
I . • . .· 
\the .fuller complements or the dettctent. verbs not so 
\tnt1mately bou~ up w1 th the conjuga.ttonal categories which 
~ave been singled out here. 
eu'ff1xee whtch repla.ee the terminative ~ have 
already been discussed in the treatment or the verb stem. 
Here the 1nflex1on ot·term1nativea ts dealt with ae part 
of the mechanism or conJugation •. 
569. 1} The te.rm1nat1ve ~a! -
1'h1e is the ternt1nat1ve tound. in tbe tollowtns forme: 
- tb8 poe1t1ve and negative 1nfln1t1ve: 
- the positive and negative imperative, save when the 
positive incorporates an object concord; 
- the .poaltlve 1nd1cat1've, relat1.ve_and. part1c1p1al tensee 
eave the pertect · aepect1 or the a1x verbs ::S!t!• 
:.m!ttl etc • ; · 
- the negative 1nd1oattve. relative and partic1p1sl 
past and (in Ze.) future tenses; 
- t.he positive potential ln Ka. and Ms. 
570. 11) 'the terminative -•~ 
. -
This tsthe te:t'm1nat1v., used 1n the following oaaee: 
... the negative 1nd1cat1ve,_ ~lattve and part1c1p1al· 
present 1n Ze .. ; · 
- the poetttv• and negative potential ·tn Ze; 
- the poa1t1ve subjunctive ln all d.1aleet groups and· 
the negative subjunctive arld hortative tn ze. and Ma. 
- the poelttve imperative when incorporating an object 
concord. 
5 71 • 11.1 ) .'fh:;;;;e:o.-.::t~e.::.r_ml:.;n:;;::e._t~l...-v!._:,!. 
ftl11 1a the termlnattve toulii 1n the tollovlng caees: 
- the negative 1ntl1cat1ve, part1c1p1al and relative 
present. 1n A:a. and Ma. 
• the negative aubJunct1ve2and hortative ln Ka. 
- the negative· potential ln :ta. and Ma. 
_____ ,_ _ ..___~_lllllruo_ jilra .. "iU 
1. the . verb stems -r1 (be}, ::.nsa.L::.!JS!. (eeem, be}, and -tl 
(.say, do) wlth 1ts co11pouma, are exceptions to all these 
rules being unlntlected in term1n&t1ve. 
2. Some torms or Jta. retain :.!: 1n the nesattve subJunctive. 
presen.t -and. ln the nege.tlve hortative. 
. 572. In cases ot·compound predicates in which the 
complement 1s an 1nf1n1 t1 ve wl th contracte.d prertx, there 1e 
no 81gn·of th• termlnatlves ot. the negative, subj~ncttve and 
potential when the compound pre1icate ts tn the negative 
conJugation.or the eubJuncttva or potential aood. ·Thta te 
because the conJugation atteote the def1c1en" verb, artd 
. . 
' a1noe the terminative of the. deficient verb 1s merged into 
t>e contraction of' terminative + 1nt1.nlt1.ve prefix, there 1a 
· thus no sign of the character1et1c negative or modal 
' termine.tlvee .. 1 ·. 
e.g. Nega.t1ve preeen.t: · 
Handtzoenda (-I coee not to ~o, I will not go) 
· < Han41te + kuenda •. 
Poa1t1ve potetlt,lal; 
Nd1ogazoenda (I can come to go, I can then go) 
< Nd1Qgaze · + ltUenda. 
Poa1t1ve subJunctive: 
(kut1) uzoteosa (so that yQu ma:r come to buy) 
· < U,Ze + ltutenga. 
The format1vea ~2~ (or the exclusive 1mpl1cat1on) and :2!~ 
(of the progressive 1mpl1cat1on-and'of' the future tense) have 
the aame ettect tn Ze. 
·•·S· Hortative excluatvet 
Hat1ctenda (Let us so now) 
Negative fUtu~et · 
Hat1oaenda (We wtll .not go).·· 
cp.nat1cs.1nd1 {We wtll ttot go) tta. 
r.-There 1e some 'virtat1on -here-among .the dialect-groupa. 
In ita. and M&., the det1c1ent Yerb + contracted 1nft.n1t1va 
construction notw1 thstandt.ng·, ·the negative· ter~1Mt1ve :!. 
usually appeare at the eni of'·tbe compound predicate. 
e.g. Han11zo,ur1 tCI wtll not come}. It is as 1! the 
def1ct.ent verb 11:1 be1ng treated aa a mere formative and 
not a det1c1ent verb capable ttaelt ot conJugation. But 
t.n the subJunct1 ve the term1ne.t1ve ·.:.!. does not appear, · 
being absorbed, as tn ~e., 1n the terminative or the .. 
deficient verb. •·S• kut1:_tmoeata.· (so that he may go and 
catch). 
513 b) The other sutttxal formattves. 
~~- . ~-=-~~~~~ 
1) Dl!..!!!Satly!._s~t:t\! -sa. 
This forme.tl.":e 1s used widely 1n t-ta. and, to some extent, in 
Ze., in an lnterjeotive capacity. · But in some torms of t!a~ 
1t 1s e. negative formative. 
e.g. ndadya6a {I did not eat) 
cp. ndadya (I ate) 
574. 11) ln!,_R!yl'\1 sytt:l.~-=:.tl· 
Thls ts the formative tor the plural imperative. It also 
.appears in plural hortatlves and as the second part of the 
2nd. person plural·object concord in Ze. and lta. In Ms.. this 
. . 
si.d'f~x appears. 'ae :.m:1· ' 
e.g. tora.yl~ (take ye!) - plural imperative. 
hatttoreyt (let us take) - plural hortative. 
kukutoray1 (to take you (pl.)) 
575 . II. lt!LbBe!c .. conjy,g~!:19!L2.t~ ... vtt:l!!• 
~n this eeotton the eonJugation·or the verb 1s presented 
synthetically according to the categories d.escribed at the 
begtnnlng of the chapter. In additton_, solD9 account of the 
uses of' the various f'orms.ts stven. 81n.ce the phenomenon 
or. the compound predicate - that pred.1cate into the compost tlon 
of which more than one verb stem enters - 1e found even 1n the 
simplest Shona verb forme, 1t 1e tmposslble to set out a 
satisfactory scheme of the conjugation 1n terms of' underived 
format1ves and verb stem. I have already included what I call 
derived. form~tives among the conjugational f'ormattves 11st.ed 
above, v1z. those tormat1vea now closely connected with one 
or other. conjugational form tor whtch there ls reason to 
believe that they aN derived from verbs. The forme· in which 
those tormat1ves occur ~re, strictly speaking, compound and 
embody two verb stems. 
In addition to these two kinde of formative, I f1nd 
it necessary to use certain compound predicates emply1ng 
deficient verbs ae such. Only thus can a reasonably 
full scheme of the conJugation be set out. 
employed 1n this scheme of conjugation: 
1) undertved tormativess 
·tt) derived formattves: 
Thus there are 
111) deficient verbs forming compound predicates with . 
. their complements. 
The derived tormattves are usual~y followed by the 
verb stem but, 1n one caee, vt:. that ot the torma.t1ve .:BQ: .• 
the prettx of the complementary 1nf'tn1t1ve 1.s included in a 
contracted form. in the rorma.ttve itself, copulative verb -na 
+ ku-} -no-. 
The det1c1ent verbs employed in the conjugation are 
of . two types t 
· 1} those that talte an tnftnitlve complement; e.s. -rf (be), 
1\Lnd ill those that take a parttcip1al complement; e.g. :!JS!: (be) 
The d.eflotent nature of th~se verbe will be explained 1n the 
tollowinftchapter which deale expl1c1 tly w1th the subJect. 
The construction involving deficient verba and complements 
1s not confine«! to theae verbs but extends to many others. 
576. 1) The 1nf'1n1t1ve. ----- Mllil• .. ___ ---
Detinitlont "The 1rif1n1t1ve ls that form ot the verb which 
simply names the a.ction·wtthout predicating it of ~ subject, 
being itself a noun with certain features of the verb, 
espee1e.ll1 tba.t ot taking an .object and adverbial qual1f1ersil •1 
577• The 1nf1n1t1Ye. 1s tormed by prefixing ku- to the 
verb stem. Th1.s may be either poe1 ttve or, with the 1nf'1x 
·sa-, negat1 ve. 
a.g. kutora (to tsk~) 
kueatora (to not take) 
The concept 'not· to take' lllaJ' be rendered by us ins the 
lnterjectt.ve eete (no) w1th the positive 1nf'1n1tlve. 
e.g. OanotaQga ku6&ya kw&~o, kwete kurooa ae1 ku&aya 
nokuuraya. (They begin to stab hard, not toh1t 
but to stab and to kill). 
1. Webster, quoted 1n Dolte, Lamba, par. 409. . 
578. The 1nf1n1 ti ve is both nominal and verbal tn form 
and functi-on. In form, it 1e nominal ln being composed of 
. .· 
noun prefix and stem;· it 1s verb.a.l 1n assuming verbal 
formatives and obJect concords$ lt1 function, 1t 1s nomt.na.l 
I 1n governing the full range ot concords as well as having 
I d.e.r!. ved pronominal forms referring to 1 t.. .Like, other 
I neuns the 1nf1nl tive may. function as auojeet or obJect, be 
qua11t1ed,. act a.s the stem of a: ·qual1f1oe.t.1ve, function 
adverbially and act as the stem or an .adverb1al.1 It 1s 
also verbal 1n f\&net1on since it may be modified by 
adverbials and be need wtth an obJect or objects, nomtna.l, 
pronominal or concord1a'l·. The 1ntln1 ti ve being tbtis both 
nominal an1 verbal has. a very large range .of uses. 
579. Exs.mpltU! ... QL!:h! _ ~.2m!!lal t!l!!Ct!.!m!' 
the 1nfln1t1ve as eubjeot: 
e.g. Kutamba kunonak1dza (Walkt.ng 1s pleasant). 
,Kwe.kokorodza kwakatora geuoa ndefu (To eum.mon. 
them took a long t.1mo) • 
the 1nt1n1.tive as object: 
e.g .. d1ro ro.ke.t:)amba kush.attrwa (The baboon be san to be 
_ angry) 
Han1te kud"aro (Be does 'not do like that}. 
Oake.muudza kurwara kwa6a5e. wake (They told htm 
about the sickness of hts father). 
the infinitive as qual1f1oe.t.e: 
e.g. Kukora. ku.kuru (Great stoutness) •. 
Kuuya.. Inla.ke '(IUs comtrig) • 
the 1nftn1ttve as a;dverbia.l stem: 
e.g.· Wauye. nokuc1mbid.z1ka (.He came with speed,J lit.. wlth 
· ·· · -- to hurry-). 
the 1nf1n1 ttve e.s possessive stem: 
e.g. munhu wokusaterda (an ungrateful person}. 
lb.L!nt!Jl1 t.1ye._!f1~!! .id!~u:~!:.al .. f:"Y!lS.t19.tu~ 
i e.g. Jembere rtnononoka kupinda mudaoga (The b1s old I woman 1e .slow 1n entering the oa.ttle-kre.al). 
Zalea.e1ka a.e1 6ere ramkon1wo. kudarik1ra rutstto 
I. (They arrived but the hyena. was wore tea. tn. Jumping over the fence). 
-~~-.... - --- ... __ -._.....,. I! •. -... 
1. cr. Maroonn~s. par. 257 b. 
·----
Kufunda kWaoo kwose, "Oanotooereoga m1romo nemtnwe· 
(As for all their education, ·they Just read lips 
ani fingers). 
Kufara t1r1 ku.tara tedu, asi o1nhu otmne oete cat1s1na 
moa.na { Ae for happ1neee we are happy, but the 
one thtng which we have not ta a child).l 
Kutamba. "anotamba aa1 ba~1nak1dze (As tor dancing they 
. da~ce but it does not please). . 
Kuda nd1noda, kuramb1dzwa cete ndi.lto kwand1nottwa 
· (As for wanting I want, being forbidden only is 
what 1s done to me; .viz. I am keen enough, 1 t 
is only that I am forl;>1dden). · 
Kufamba ndatamba ast kuneta·il.11ko kwandaita (As tor 
walking I walked but being tired is what I did; 
viz. I walked indeed but I got tired}. 
580. ExamRl!!-2[-~g~_!!~P~t-!Yn~~!Qp~: 
the 1nf1n1t1ve with an object - nominal, pronominal 
ana con cordial: · 
e.g. ku6e.tstra oarombe (to help the poor) 
ku5ate1ra a"a (to help these ones) 
1ruoa6ats1ra (to help them) 
the 1f!t'1n1ttve with adverbial~ 
e. g. ltutaure. ka.clrt (to ape-alt twlc~) 
lrutaurs te.kanaka (to speak well) 
A further verbal tqnctton of the 1nf1n1t.ive 1s that tt 
serves as complement 1n compound predicates m~e up of 
d·ef'1c1ent verb • 1nt1ntt1ve. The 1nfin1.t1ve 1n these 
compound predicates may be uneontracted or be with 
contracted prefix, the vowel or the prefi'X having 
coalesced w1th the term1nat1ye or the def1e1ent verb e.ncl 
the oonaonant of-t,he prefix having been elided. 
e.g. 1nf1nit1ve complement wttb uncont:racted pret1xs 
nd1r1 kutora ·(I am taking) • 
e .• s .. tnf1n1t.tve with contracted prefix~ : 
ndazotora (I camtto take) • 
. · . l. -The "'iast-four examples in this seotton are examples or 
what Doke. has called the emphatic 1nf1ntttve. Ct. 
_Dantu L1ngy!!U_1c Termtl:\9.~9.& 1 p.l26, entry: 1~t!!}1tive. 
Ot. Ashton, SWahili Gramma£L P• 278.11. 
58l. The tnf1n1 tl ve ts used aa .the form of the predicate 
after verbs of wteh1ng, striving or otherwise 1n11cat1ve ot 
alrn or purpose, where the subject of' the subordtnata 
pred1eate ls the same as that or the pr1na-1pal.1 
e.g. Oakada kuenda kundomuona (They. wa~ted to go to (go 
and)eee htm). 
Ndtr1 ltut?e.oartra ku61lta zuoa r1se:tl ra.d'oka (I am 
trying to cook be tore .sunset) • 
Kwa.ks.oga Itwauye. Ke.taora kuzomusbaylra (There ha.d 
come Kataora to come and v1s1t him}. 
t'Ja.nofan1ra kuae.kaoganwa (They ought to not forget). 
582. The tnt1ntt1ve is often. used wt.th the copulative 
w1 th abbreviated class 15 absolute pronominal stem ~ 
· (J!41J~g_), or w1 th the eonjun.et1ve fo:rme.t1 ve Ufl:.• in relating 
a ser1.es or actions 1n consecutive ·narrative style. or 
these two forms, ndo.1a used w1tb :reference to paet time, 
ne.• with reference. to any time. 
e.g. Al'la maogwana 01nteoga-mutsa1ro wa.kaeroa ta.ka.re 
kunose"enza. kumur1m1 ndo kup1wa. mafuta omuka.ka 
pa.5asa rake (The next day Dodge-broom went a.ga.in 
to go and WQrk tor a t'armer ~nd he was given 
butter at his world .. 
Kuzot1 aoa mauro C1n:ter.tga-mutsairowakatora mafuta 
nokue. takura pamusoro wake nokuenda kwnueha (When 
it vas eventng Dodge-broom took the butter and 
put 1t on his bead· and went home). 
Nd.1oaenda Harare nokup1nda cttoro nokuteoga hembe 
(I will so to Salisbury and enter a store an1 buy 
a shtrt). 
Imbga dzake dzakaptnda mu6ako kundoruma. mbira, 
lye nd~pindawo .(Hie dogs entered a eave to go 
and b1 te daaslee, and. he entered also) • . 
583. Many conJunot1vea consist or 1nf1ri1t1veea 
e.g. kut1 (to eay, to do: as a conjunctive: when .• 1n 
order tha:t, to the effect that, because) 
1. Ct. Doke_, Lamba, par. 416~ 
. 584. 
kuQge {to be, to .seem~ . tUI a conjunct1 ve: tt) 
kuvs.na (to finds ae a. oonJuncttve' tr) 
kudz1mara (to end by: ae. e. conjunctive: unt11) 
lruoe {to beoome: s.s a. conjunctt ve: since. because) 
kubv1:ra (to come from: as a conJunet~ve: elne•> 
Notice the tollowlng express1onst 
They .are made up of the negative form of the oopule.t1ve verb 
·;:.tl (be) and an 1nt1n1t1ve w1th a.dv.erb1a.l function. 
Hnoaa 1r1 oanhu. · kuwande. (The people are very numerous: 
llt. They are not people to be;plenttful). 
Ha1s1r1 mart kuwanda (It 1s not money to be pl~nt1ful: 
viz. the woney 1s very plentiful). · 
Bar1s1r1 ru"a kunaks. (The flower. 1s very bee.uttful). 
In Ma.. the nege.t1ve copulative takes the place or the 
copulative verb. 
Handl"anhu kuwa.nda (The people are VGrJ plentiful). 
Hand1mar1 kuwa.nda (The money le very plentiful). 
Han:l1ru"e. ltunaka (The flower ts very beautiful) • 
585. . 2) tl'J~~rat1ve. 
. . 
The 1~rat1ve is that torm of the verb which 
expresses commands. Both 1n torm and,funct1on it is both 
verbal and lnterjectlve. As regards the torm, 1 t 1s 
verbal tn cons1et1ng of ~r co~ta1n1ng n verb stem. It 1e 
1nter.1ecttve ln cons1st1ng on:::,ly or the verb stem (1n 
the singular of non-monosyllabic verbs1 ) or of the verb 
stem with plural suffix (1n the plural of non-mo!loeyllab1c 
. verbs). As regards runctton. the 1mperat1 ve 1e verbal tn 
taking objects am 1n being mod,.fled by adverblals. It. 1s 
1nterjfu:t1ve 1n. belne; an exclamation. a function vh1ch 1s 
taken.up by the extens1on.of the imperative when thle is 
followed by obJect or. ad,verbial. 
---·--~-~-· ......... ~ ... • .. Iiiii __ ...... 
1. The mon.oeyllab1e verb stems take an epenthet1e 1::. 1n the 
singular and plural. This. however, does not affect 
the argument that the tmperattve is_ functionally an 
1nterJect1ve e.B well as being a verb. 
586. The imperative ot non-monosyllabic ve:rbs consists 
of the verb .etems (1n the singular) or of the verb stem + 
plural auf'fL'lC •yi .(lr,t !-!a. -eyl} (1n the plural). This 
·.plural may be honorlflc as well as of numbe.r. 
e.g. tors.! (tsJte!) 
t.oray1 t . (take ye! ) 
toranylt (take yet) Ue.. 
567. f.fonosylle.blc verbs pret1x 1:. to the verb stem 
1n both the Singular aDd the plural· and 1n the absence of 
other pret1xe.l format1vea. 
e • g. 1 pa·~ {give! I . 
1pay1! (give ye·!) 
1\:>11 murapl! (become a doctor!) 
.. 
1"ay1 us.rap1! (become doctors~ ) 
but c1nd.1pa gumt cete! ( G1 ve me only ten now!) 
Epenthettc 1- may be prefixed to monosyllabic verb stems 
. even when these are . f'unetiontn.g e.s deficient verbs wt th an 
1nf1n1 t1 ve complement. with contracted .. prefix. 
e.g. Re~ayt kukonya; 1gop1kay1 narnamQe ma.zwl sokutl 
OokWad'1', 'Ziro-kwato', munotend.erwa (Don't 
curse; Just swear wtth other words 11k~ •Truly', 
'Truth•, Etni you will be. believed}. 
1!Jgond1p~wot · ( juat give me please~) 
1n1.ofey1 · tenyu (go a.nd d.1e as tar a,e you a.re concerned!) 
588. \ihen the i.mpgrat1 ve takes e.n obJect concord or 
the ren.extve 1nt1x -l1-, the terminative -a ) -e tn both 
s ingule.r a.nd plural forms. 
e.g. mupa ~ (.gt. ve him~) · 
ndtnzwey1! (liot.en ye to. me!) 
t1gadzirey1! (prepare yourselves!) 
589. An 1m.pera.t1ve of exclusive 1mpl1as,t1on is formed 
w1 tb the forms. t1 ve .£!.:.. When th1 s is prefixed to an 
1m~rat1ve with object concord, the terminative reverts 
to .:.!.· 
e.g. o1ilya kuno ! (come here now!) 
c1nd ipayi ~ (now g1 ve ye to me~) 
In tb1e, S\:. beha.ves lt.ke a def'1e1ent verb 1 tself' in the 
imperative and followed by the verb stem as complement. 
cp. dondlpa~ (please give me!) 
or 1dond1·pa! (please gtve me!) 
590. ~eH ttc InterJect1ves frequently used tr1th 
1mperat1ves are peremptory or tnaletent =~~! and persuasive 
or oonc111atory •wor 
e.g. 1nzwaka! (l1eten now!)_ 
imnzwaytka! (listen ye now!) 
-' ' 
nd1pero! {please give me! go on, give me!) 
591. Negative commands ~r proh1b1t1ona are conveyed 
1n a variety or ways. The most common method 1a by means ot 
the positive 1mperat1ve of the verb -reg11 (stop} followed by 
an 1nt1n1ttve. 
e.g. rega kutora.! {etop_talk1ng! don't take!) 
regay1 kutora! (don't ye take!) 
Prob1bit1ons are also expressed by the negative subjunctive 
~ There exists e.leq a negatt ve 1mperat1 ve • eee~tnglT 
vtdely used 1n Ka. and some Ma. This consteta or the 
aubject concord. of the 2ni. person, singular or plural + 
the negative torma.t1ve .. sa- +.the verb etem.1 
e.g. uaatorat (don't take ye) 
musatora! (don't take!) 
Ze. does not employ thls form w1delJ, preferring to use the 
nege.t1ve subJunctive, e.g~ ueat.ore.~. The correepondtng 
torm of the negative subJunctive 1n Ka. viz. usito!:,! does 
not seem to have this imperative function. 
1. In some Ka• the nesattve present subJunctive 1s ot . 
th1s t'orm. v cr. !!l!UJ!1 JO~U.itl!!Y.t Morsenater, 1944, 'Q&SS\11!· 
2. But Marconnee states: Central Karansa sometimes ·ueee the 
negation n 1n t.he ·1mper&t1ve without the negative ending, 
but that 1s exceptto'nal and denotes a ver7 emphatte 
proh1b1t1on. 'Kueamut~a .. my~orq' ('You must not 11ft up 
your head' ) eaye the hare ·to the lion when he 1s going 
to set a rock. roll1nsflown the h111 to crush h1m" • or. 
l4arconnia, par. 325. 
592. Commands subsequent to an 1n1t1al 1mpe~atlve are 
·rendered 1n the present subjunctive. 
pos1t1ve'or negative. 
These may be either 
e. g. uya.yi mumusuose ~ (come and bind him!) 
uyay1 mueanonoke~ (come and don't daily!) 
1[ 
593\. Indirect ~ommatXia may be rendered directly· in 
Sho4~.by 1mp~rattves introduced by a rorm of the verba 
.!9!~ (to be eat d), or kut1 (to say) • 
i 
e'.g. Oarwi oaltanzt 'F.w1say1' ~ (The warriors were told 
· · · . . . · ' Fi ~t' n 
:,:dakanzl na6a6a. 'Bucta mumba' {I wa.a told by father 
. · '.L.eave the. room•}. 
!4urume akAray1dzwa ( kunzt 'ely a. lmba yako' • 
· (kut1 as1ye 1mba yake (The.man 
· . · vae told to leave his house). 
594. 3. The 1¢1oaf.\v~_mggd. 
The 1Iv.i1cat1ve mood presents the relatlon between 
tbe subject. and the verb as an actual one, whether the 
.time referred to, in which the action or state expressed by 
the verb takes place; 1s past, preeen·t or future. It is 
1n .the indicative mood, an'- the relative and part1c1p1al 
forms of the 1n:i1ca~1ve, that. the d1v1s1on 1nto tenses, 
1mpl1catione, aspects and modes 1s mont complete• 
. The rna terial tn this mood is treated according to 
the following categories: 
A. The incidental mode ":' the tenses and their 1mpl1cat1ona 
and aspects • 
. 
a. The habitual mode - the tenses and their 1~11.cat1ons 
· and aapecte. 
c. The tense comb1nat1ons - 1n both incidental and habitual 
modes. 
Both poe1t1ve and negative forms are given together 1n each 
i category eo thAt;ihese two conJugations are presented together. 
595. A. The 1no1dental mode. 1 
1. or. par. 69o for a table of 1nd1oative present forms. 
a.) jhe Pl"!J!ent,teru!~, 
1 l The _!i!R!f!. 1J!1Ql1 q~ t !~!'!. 
1) The 1ndef1g~ tft J!§~~ 
tos~~!Y.!t ndinotora (I take} 
This form eonststf.!.l or the basic concord + derived formative 
-no- + verb stem • 
. It refers to tbe l)resent poriod rather than to the 
present moment am can exte_n<1 even to the· future. The same · 
form 1s used 1n the ba.bttual tnode, to express habitue.l aettone. 
e.g. (Th1e form. 1s frequently met 1n newspaper reports 
or current events) . 
1'1nooria kut1 t1nod1kanwa 1t1 (We see that these things 
·· are necessary). . . . · 
Ndinon,ora 1t1 noml)oyo·unoramba uc1raogar1ra. ne6asa 
· rakal twa naco (I write these things vl th a heart 
which keeps reflecting on the work whleb was done 
by them). 
Itt t1norak1dza kutt ny11ta· 1r1 ltufambii'a mber1 (.These 
th1~gs show that the country is goins forward}. 
Ttnokumblra kut1. t11'lhu zakataurwa na5a.5a -ztnyorwe; 
t1nhu taoo tak&5aya moyo ¢a1to (We ask that 
the t~1ngs which were spoken by father should be 
written; hla things (vtz. topics} p1ereed the 
heart 1 nd~ed ) • .· 
:f!ese.U,!!: hand1 tore. (I take not) 
This for'm consists or the n&ga.t1ve pret1xa.l tormative b§::. + 
the basic concord + verb root + term1na.t1. ve ::.!!• or, in K&.. and 
Ms.., terminative .::!· · 
e.g. d'awa wakati: ''KukW1ra nd1nogona a&1 kuomera huo1 
hand1gonen (The night-Jar eatd: "To climb !: o.m 
able but to extract honey I am not able)'. 
Hand1f'uoge kudaro (I don•t think so). 
Ha.nd1t1z1oe 1t1 (I don•t tmow these things). 
••unoona here oanhu oari kokokoll nKwete, handtoaone" 
("Do JOU see the _people who are over yonder?n '1 No, 
I don• t eee themtl). . 
596 • 2) ~S!Q!!;!f!UOUS 8SQ95!1• 
fill!t!.!!.t rdtrt kutora (I am taklng) 
This form ooneis ts of tho present simple ot the verb .::,tl, viz. 
the baste concord + -ri, + 1nt1n1t1ve comPlement.· 
rt·reters to what te actually taking place at-the 
present moment. W1th the continuous idea there is often 
coupled· that ot b~1:ng a particular tnstan.ce. In this, 
the continuous contrasts with th$ ind.ef'1n1te wh1oh is more 
general. 
e ·S• Ar1. kunwa. (He 1s dr1nk1ng). 
cp.Anonwa {He drinks) 
Imbga. iri kuhukura (The dog ·ts barking) • 
·tmba. 1r1 ku~:~Bk1rwa (The house 1e being QU11t.). 
· Oakomana naoastke.na ~ari kute.mba (The boys and 
girls are dancing) • · 
!~!At.tv~: hand1r1 ku'tora (I am not taking) 
.· Th1e form cona1ts of the negative prefixal formative + the 
positive form. 
e. g. Hand.1r1 kuuya ( t am not coming) • 
Haar1 kushamb& maoko (He i.e not washing hie hands). 
Handlr1 kunzwie1e1aa (I am not understanding well). 
597 • 3) The.~J28I'!§_2,t e.~.Q!C~. 
fi2!1.!J:.!!1... nd.e.neta. (I am tired) 
nda.kakore. (I am tat) 
ndauya (! am ~ome) 
The pertect aspect consist& of the past concord ;.,. verb stem, 
or of the past concord + formative -ka + verb stem. 
The perfect aspect 1nd1ea.tee a completed state 1n 
present time. lnchoa.ttve verb steme, viz. thoee verb stems 
wb.tch .1nclude.the 1dea or process or becoming 1n their 
meaning, are most often found in thle aspect. Examples of 
1nchoat1ve verb stems are: 
•neta (become tired) 
·~~ -guta (become replete) 
\'lhen these verbs are used wt th the format1vee of the past 
tenses, they refer to present time, perfect aspect, 1t being 
implied that \'rhat fe pa,st 1s the antecedent process of 
reaeh1ns the state. and whet 1s present ts the state arrived 
at as a resUlt .of' the process. 
e.g. nda.nete. (I am .tired - having been through the 
process or beoomi.ng t1red) 
ndaguta (I am replete - having been through the 
.process or becoming so) 
... , 
598. In this aspect, when the forma.t1 v~ of the recent 
paat tense 1s use~, the etate.is presented as the result. of 
recent e.ction .• This ia the case in the examples Just given. 
Where the format! vee of the non-recent past a.ra used, the. 
perfect a.speot is presented. e1~ther as a result or non-recent 
aotton, ·Or elae the perfect aspect pr~so.1nda from ·the a.ctual 
·time when the prooes.s took place e.nei. '"presents the state, 
not eo much a.s resultant, as ex1sttng••1 • Here the.semant1o 
factor ente·rs. Sta.tee wh1ch rEHtu1re. a recent cause 1n t1tne 
are usually found 1n.the recent past form, 
e. g.· nde,neta. · ( l ain tired) • 
But in the case of 1nchQat1v~ verbs referring· to more 
endur'ing oond1 t1ons and eta.t.<!s • we fin1. the non-.reeen.t 
past form used. 
e.g. nda.ka.kora. (I am tat) 
Oa.kanaka (·they are good) 
ua.ka1pa. (they are evtl.) 
In the case of no.n•1nohoat1ve verba, the recent 
past torm 1a frequently present perfect 1n fun.ctton. Thus 
while the form nda.un may mean 'I came', espeets.lly when 
there 1s an atte~dant descr1pt1ve, 
e.g. ndauya maogwe_,nani (I came this morn1ng) 
The ps rfe ct e.spe et or. 
~n-1nchoat1ve verbs is found~ however. lesa often ln the 
1ni1cat1ve than 1n the part1c1p1nl. 
e.g. Kana ndauya (When I have come~ when I am come). 
'599.· The follow1ng compound form should be noticed! 
vtz. ndal3a. kutora (I am .(in the _state ot) taking) 
The verb -ua, {become) is. e.ri 1n.cboat1 ve verb. . .When 1n the 
perfect ·aspect, s.nd vhen followed by an inf1n1 ttve 
complement, 1t prOV1deS a l!!tteqt.,llSI!§.Ot Of tlQ.~\Q!! as· 
contrasted with the a,'bovei ·perfect aspects of state. 
a. g. Sarayl zenyu, ta.ca kuends. ted'u (Remain ye for your 
part, (viz. Good'by.e) ·we are 1n the state of going 
for our part). 
Th1.s form he.a a aerta.1n exeluslve nuance about 1t. .Thua.~ e.g., 
r:-ot .. tlie-wrt.ter's Qon.iYMitonf!t 1ll~la2@:ll!fLl:!.~~e tn .. ,~Qm, 
African Studies, Vol. 8 No. '' September 1949, p.l32. 
2. Cp. Price, ptleme-qts ot.~;ya.nJ.§, p. 63-4. 
in the example given, the party wh1eh has been on a v1s1t, 
having overcome the obstacles prevent1n~ them trom going, 
e.g. the.1mportuntty of the hoat, 1nert1a, polite reluctance 
to leave etc~, are now 1n the new state of going. 
600. In·Ze. and Ka. s1x verbe form the present perfect 
by change. ot terrnlna.ttve .:.!! to =.!.· In addttion to th1s 
change or term1na.t1 ve, the vowel J!., which 1e the root vowel 
of five of the verbs, 1s a.ss1m1lated to e. . 
' -
e.g. ni1rere · (I am asleep) 
ndl~ete (I am asleep) 
ruzere ( 1 t, e.g. the ·· 
river, le .rull} 
ndlgere (I am seated) · 
cp. -rara (go to sleep) 
-t?a.ta (so to sleep) 
-zara (get full} 
nd 1nyerere (I am s !lent) · 
-gara {become seated) 
-nyarara (become silent) 
In the following e~ample there is no ass1m1lat1ont 
r~1mire (I am standing} -mira (to stand up) 
..::.8!!~1! has .a form 1n the passive species 1n this aspect. 
e.g. !iutl ugerwe negodz1 r1nokara (The tree ie perched on 
by a t1erce hawk) 
~1usha ugerwe ne."e.nhu (The vllle.~! 1s 1nhab1 ted by 
people). . 
6~1. The n!S!!l!! forms ot the above perfect aspects are 
ao follows' 
bandaneta (I am not tired) 
hand.akakora (I am not tat) 




Th9 forms &re composed of the negative prefixal formative 
b!~ +the pos1t1ve torm.or the negative prefixal formative 
he.- + the basic concord + the negative infix -f!!: (in Ka. lt 
ie usually -za.-) + the verb stem. 
A more common form ln Ze. 1s the following 
compound pred.ioate which. prese1nds from recent or nt?n•recent . 
time. It is composed of the simple negative present of 
the verb :n,f}} + 1nt1nl ti ve complement. 
e.g. Handina kuneta (I am not tired) 
Hand1na kukora (I am not fat) 
r:-cf. iJferconnee, par72'66:- In Ma. the non-recent past 
forms are used !or the perfect aepect of these verbs. 
e.g. Ddakagara (I am seated). . 
~. Another explanation of this form 1s that 1t ie the 
negative or the personal copulative with conjunctive 
ndverb1al stem, ndinokuneta (I sm wtth ttrednese, I have 
tiredness). The negative, handina-kuneta (I ha.ve not 
ttredneea) 1e found as bandine-kuneta in rt.a. on oecas1on. 
Ct. Buck, p.xxiv. 
Other negative perfects are: 
handa"a kutora (I am not (in the state of) taking) 
(negative of the per:fect aspect or action, vtz. the 
negative formative h~ + the pos1ttve form) 
handigere (I am not seated) 
(nege.ttve of the perfect aspect or the verbs forming 
this aspect by change or terminative, viz. the_ negative 
tormatlve hi:.+ the positive form). 
602 • · i!•!!!Rl!@._gt_J!h~-~!~feg~ .n~~J2!_gjt: 
Tar1say1 taoa nenhamo rokushaya nyama 
kutot1 ogu"a ica.uya? . (Look ye, we 
of being without meat at this time. 
about the t1me whtch will come?). 
Nda:ta nenza.ra (I am very hunsryJ. 
pn!JgUtJa 1no. Ko, 
are 1n the plight 
Tell me, what 
Takatadze. as1 t1no ts.ptidza (tfe sinned but now we are 
eorry). 
Sioga rehun1 r1mQe' cete raeara (Only one bundle of 
~ wood remains). 
She"edza 130Se, aadza rakftora (Call all, the porridge 
. . "" is thick}. 
Hunt dzapera, tsaga dzt.moe (The wood 1a finished, look 
· for more). 
l•IvU.re. yose yapxa; Qge.titeke parwizt (All the water is 
evaporated; let us d.raw at the river). 
oacena t:Jake.ogwara kup1llda 1su (The whites are more 
clever than we}. 
Pakakw1r1ra (Here le elevated). 
Paka.tunhumara {Here 1s hilly).· 
Ts1ka idzi dzaka1pa (These customs are bad). 
603. 11) th!-Rt:QS~!!Ve .!11!!2l!cat1on. 
1) .The 1n1!_f.!_n1M.a.~:e!2h 
~s1t!~: Qd1catora (I still take) 
'l'hts form consists of the basic concord + progressive 
formative -ca• • verb stem. 
t~egttve:_,ha,ndicatora (I n.o long~r take}. 
This form cons1sta, in Ze., of the negative pret1xal 
tormat1ve + the positive, but in Ka. and Ma. it consist& of 
the negative formative + basic concord + formative -ca- + 
the verbal root + the terminative ::1· 
e • g. hand tea tori (I no longer take) 
I 
I 





e.g. ndfoatora (I w111 take) 
hand1eatora (I will not take) 
While the future function 1edtst1not from the progressive, 
the transition from one idea to the other 1e 1ntell1g1ble. 
The positive form ot the indefinite progressive 
la·less common in Ze. than tn Ka. and Ms.. In Ze., while 
the 1ndef1n1te form 1a common ln questions and 1n the 
negative, 1n post t1ve etatementa t.he continuous· progressive 
1s more commonly used. 
e.g. Ucand1z1oa here? (Do you still know me?) 
l.fakl.tr;tguwo haace.d'a kudzoka iye tlno (The {ows. no 
longer want _to return now). · .. 
Asl moans. w&ke.bvunza e.c1t1.: "Sekuru, hamuce.nd1p1wo 
· kudye. here?n (But the. child asked, 8a.y1n~: 
"Grandfather, do you no longer give me food.?") 
604. ·2) 'l'be CQ!!~U'A2\!!.J!!Re.2.!f ·~ 
f2!.!.~1!!!. · nd1~1r1 kut.ora (I am still taking) 
!!.,~1!!,: hand1c1r1 kutora (I am· .no longer taking} 
JTbe positive form consists or the progreee1ve 1mpl1eat1on of ! . . .. 
I 
· -:t\ + an 1nt1n1t1.ve complement. ·The negative l)refixee h.a-. 





~oe1!!t!!.L ndice.kaneta (I am still tired) 
ndtcakakora (I am still tat) · 
I 
\!!Stive: hand1cakaneta (I am no longer tired) 
hand.tcaka.kora (I am no longer fat) I 
I 
jl'he poo'ittve form ls cotnpoaed or basta concord + progressive 
tormattve -ca- + the formative ot non-recent past time, -ka-,. 
t the verb stem. The negative consists ot the negative 
I . . 
~orme. t1 ve !'!!:. +. the poet t1 ve form. . · There 1s no porte at 
i ' 
~epeot :vi th merely recent past concord nor have forms 
I . 
~pply1ng to non-1nohoattve verbs been. found. 
! . 
. An alternative am compoun~ form of the nege.t1ve 
I . 
p~rrect progressive 1s as follows: 
I . . 
1 hand1e1na kuneta (I am. no longer tired) 
This appears also as: (hand.1cls1na kunete. 
\ (hand1s1s1na kuneta. (I am no longer tired). 
1he progressive of the other forms of the perfect aspect: 
- ot the perfect aspect or action. 
!:2.!11::11{!,: nd1oace kutore. (I am st111.(1n the state of) 
· · taking) 
Nesf!tl!!!.. ha.nd1caoe kutora (I am no lonser (1n the.state 
·. or) tak1nsJ 
- of the perfect aspect of the verb.s ::.SI!m etct 
f:9.!!~~y~r ndletgere (I am still seated) 
!!!,gat1ve: hand1c1gere (I am no longer see.ted) 
l!!!mR!~s ot .... !!h! . ..l!etf!.Q~_prqsr~~!!!. 
d'anda r1.oaka6s.ta (The log still holds). 
Ndicake.d'a.ro {I am stlll ltke tha.t). 
· .. 606. 111) D}q..,exc}._y!!!L!JpJ2~!.2§.t.1on. 
l) ~!.\~ert~t!!_~~R~!· 
Posttl!~! ndotora (I now take) 
Thts form consists of' the exclusive concord and the verb 
stem. A. form conalst1ng of exolusl ve concord. + torms.t1 ve 
-e1- ... verb stem also exists with equivalent meaning. 
e.g. ndoc1tora (I now take) 
The negative 1e compound in form conststtng of 
the nega.tive pre.sent perfect of tb.e verb -t1 (ea.y, do) 






) ndotora (I do not yet take). 
) 
01sara zako, 1n1 nd.oenda. kumusha (Goodbye now • t •m 
now ott home} • · 
Oe.ka.t1: *' Toendawo'' • (And they said: "rJe now. so too"). 
C1nd1rega, nd.ofunde. (Leave me n.ow, I n.ow study). 
Bere kuzotl rotl ~ 'Ndoc1~dodya mombe yaogu' , r1kawana · -
yaoso"e. n~tmbo cete (When the l'Iyena said: 'Now I'm 
ott to eat my beast• , 1 t found what wa.s only the 
place). 
Kana yaora, ndootndod.ya mombe ya.ogu (When it ts rotten, 
then I go to eat .my beast). · 
Ndoe1f'1ra munytka tno {No~; I dle· in th1s land}. 
Kana mosare. mowane. mombe dzose, moo1tora zenyu 
(It you remain and find my cattle - vtz. It you 
later f'1nd my cattle -· Just you then. taker tbem). 
607. fhe exclusive 1e often used 1n questions asking 
permission, dtrect1on, etc. 
e.g. Ndocifamba t1no (Am I to travel now?) 
r.d.op1nda here? (Am I now to enter'i') 
The nega.ttve.ot these forms consists of the positive with 
the negative infix -sa-. 
e.g. Eiosafamba here? (Am 1 not to travel now?) 
~dosapinda here? (Am I now to enter now?) 
608. Th.e exclusive is also used extensively 1n 
consecutive narrative to render an action subsequent upon 
another, or a. eerlee of such act tons. The ttme during 
which the action or actions take place may be past, present 
or future. 
e.g. Ga.re-gare, r1moe zuoa, mueikana wakaimba rwtyo 
rwake rwokusanduka woo$ ehumba. (Later on, one 
d.ay, t~~ girl sans her song of changing form and 
she became a lion) .. 
z:unho dzayo ndokubva dzaptumirirwa nevu, "aehe'ml, 
cotadza kutema, ootofema nomukanwa {Its nostrils 
forthwith were stuffed up with soil, o Lord, he 
(honorific plural 1n Sbona) now cannot breathe, 
he onl7 breathes now through his mouth). 
i:Iueikana waii twa somunyat, kuci tl ke.ne. aua mauro 
vonoyedz1sa nama.pere. tino kana ot.amba namapere, 
cimoe c1pere codonhedza rute~ cokwen~a muslkana 
u,ye. Hamba 1c1ona, yoti: Nnana wauanhu, 
c1pere!" ~1no ooti: "Ha, ta11ta seyi? 
Tlnotamba ~edu" • . Oa1~aro m1s1 yose. (The girl 
was treated like a servant, it happening that · 
when 1t was evening she then went to spend the 
night with the hyenas. Now when she danced with 
the hyenas, one. short fat hyena then dr1pped 
aal1va and scratched that girl. The tortoise 
seeing then eaidt "It is a child of the humans, 
tat hyena.!•• Then it said: "Ha, what were we 
doing? We are Just playing". They would do 
that every day) • . 
Hantadz1sikana 1not1 kubanta.dzikomana: 1 Ea5a waQgu' , 
1yowo ban~adztkomana yot1 kUhantadz1s1kana: 
'Amat uaogu' (The sister says to the brother~ 
';:y tatner', and he also, t.he brother says to the 
sister: • l.Jy mother' ) • 
609. In.aff1~mat1ve q~eatlone, the positive present 
pP.rfect of the verb~ (say, do), with partlolplal 
complement in the exclusive, renders the exclusive 
1'1lpllcat1on. 
e.g. Ko, mvura, yatl yona kwenyu here~ (Tell me, ts lt 
ralnlng yet at your place?) 
610. 2) !il! ,OO!!~!tl!!2Y.!L.§SR8~. 
lq'!~i~et nd1r1 kuc1tora (I am now tak1ns). 
This form oonslsts of the present ln1eflnlte or" the verb 
-ri (be) followed by the infinitive complement which 
incorporates the exclusive formative -ci-. 
" -
The common negative form in z~. consists of the 
negative present perfect of the verb :;!1 (say, do) with a 
participial present contl~~us complement. Thls form, 
1n the speech of many -e.g. ln Ka. - ls not strongly 
exclus1ve. 1 A more emphatic exclusive form is formed by 
prefixing the nes~tlve formative ~ to the positive. 
r:tlfsat!!.!t hand1s&t1 ndir1 kutora (I am not yet taking) 
To many this is equivalent to I.am.nq~_ta!lng. 
Hand.lrl kucttora (I am not yet taking}. 
611. 3) I!l!_gertt'H!~!B..R!~· 
i!2tlt1ves · rdac1neta (now I am tired) 
This form la composed of the simple perfect wltb the 
exclusive formative -cl- infixed between the concord and. -
t.he stem. Non-1nchoative verbs are not founi in the 
exclusive perfect, the form, e.g. nd'citora (I then took), 
referring to recent past time. 
The negative consists of the negative present 
perfect of the verb .:.!! (eay, do) followed by a participial 
stmple perfect, both of tncboatlve and non-1ncho&tlve verb 
stems. · 
e.g. hSnd1sat1 ndaneta (I am not yet tired) 
handlsati lldauya (I. have not yet come) 
1. In~;-th! negative-present perfect or =11, followed 
br partlciplale, appears to form simple negatives 
rather than negative exclusives. e.g. Louw, p. 29: 
h8.azat1 akaui.lya (he did not come). 1••everthelesa, 
examples 1n which this construction is exclusive do occur. 
Footnote~~omJe~~Y~QY!_2~3!-2Qn~1nY!4• 
Examples or the exclusive pertectt 
AkaQga ao1rwara kvazo, t1no aolna.y11 (He val very sick but 
be is n.ow recovered) • 
"Unore~erey1 moans. aoi1ta takads.y1?11 "Moana uyu, ndac1neta 
naye .n ( 11Why do you allow the child to act like this?" 
1 !T~ts ch1ld, I am now tired ot htm•~) • . 
Hakuna pokUrara. A, t1no ndac1neta kuzono~ita mber1 
(TheA 1s nowhere to sleep. Ah, I'm (too) t1~:1 now to 
.so on further) • 
. ...., _____ ~ _ _........._._........,.~------------------------~--
612. The forms tor the exclusive perfect of #lOtion are: 
Pos\~\!!!t nda~a kucttora (I am in the state ot now taking), 
vtz. the simple perfect of 'the verb -l!Ja (become) followed 
by an. 1ntin1t1ve with the exclusive formative -e1- infixed. -
Nesati v;e.~ hal'ld1sat1 nda."a kutora ( t nm. not yet fn the state 
· ot taking), . · 
vtz. the.negat1ve present perfect of .:!l (eay, do) 
followed by the parti..c1p1al torm of the s1mple perfect 
of action. 
61'. The torm.e tor the verbs ot type ~se.t:a (become 
seated) are the same as those of other 1nehoat1ve verba 
in the positive. 
e.g. ndactgara (now :t am seated) 
In tbe negative the nega.ttve present pertect of -tt 1s 
tollowed by the part1c1p1al present perfects of th@Se verba. 
e.g. hand1eat1 nd1gere (I.am not ye~ seated) 
614. A very common alternative method ot forming the 
negative exclue1ve perfect 1a to use the poe1t1ve present 
perfect of the verb ·sam wtth an 1nftn1t1ve complement. 
e.g. nd1gere.kuneta (I am not yet tired; 11t. 
be tired) , . 
I stay to 
nd1gere kud~olta (I am not yet returned). 
ndtgere kupedza (I am not yet ftntehed). 
kugere kuyedza (It has not yet dawned). 
615. In affirmative questione the positive perteot of . . 
... tt with part1c1p1al simple perfect ~y be used. - . .. . 
e.g. Matt m&ona nyoka here? (Have you yet seen a snake?) 
Nde.t1 nd.aenzana here nenzombe 1yo yemombe? (Am I 
equal yet to that bull of a head-ot-oattle?) 
Kwete .(hawat1 wamboenzana nayo 
(hausati (No, you are not yet 
at all equal to 1t). 
• j 
616. b) ~!L-tt~!!!!:_Jms t ten§.!. 
1) Th!_!1~e_1fl!R!1e~~!.2!1• 
1) !!lt_1ndet1n1~e BSQ!~· 
~!!!!J. nda tora (I took) • 
This form consists of the past subject eonoord + verb atem. 
It refers to what has happened on the day of speaking. 
The same form 1s used.witb certain 1nohont1ve . . 
and. non•lnchoattve verb ·stems to form. the present perfect. · 
There are three .alternative negative forms of. which 
j the last mentioned 1s the most widely used. 
· t;ega!l!!.t ha.nd~tora (I took not) 
hand1eatora (I took not)· 
handtna. kutora· (I toolt.not) 
:The first form consists of the negative prefixal formative 
·~ + the poa1t1ve recent past. The second form consists 
or the prefixal negative formative ~ + the baste concord + 
·the negative 1nt1x :.!a- + the verb stem. The third form 
I . 
1s compound s.nd consists of the negative proseDt of ::.ID! 
followed by an 1nf1n1t1ve. The second form is common in 
:!.fa., the third 1n Ze. and Ke.. The first form is not very 
common but 1s allowed. 
~xsmeles of_!he :re£.!U~i!!!!• 
Ndamuke. maoswana.n1 ano (I £?Ot up this morning) 
Nde.hve. mumusha. nhae1 (I lett home to-day). 
IJgoro yanyura. mud'ope (The waggon sank into the ttn1d}. 
Hat1na kumuona nha.s1 (We d1.d not eee him tods.y) • 
. Hat1ne. kutamba nhasi (We did not dance today). 
"Wabvep1ko?" ttNdabva pagaoa panaoamne, nd.as1ye.wo mombe 
dzaogupott. (Where have you come from, we ask?•' *'I 
have come from the plain where the others are, I 
further lett fiJ1' oxen there" ) • · 
' 617. Most or the following torme are examples ot 
tense comb1ne.t1on.s and. consist ot the recent past tense or 
the copulative a.nd deficient verb .:.!Jm (be) + a present 
I ' I 
'ps.rtio1pial 1n one or other or the aspects or 1mpl1oat1ons. 
The time relationship 1s tha.t or recent past (wben the 
:action or state took place). to present (the time, with 
reference to the recent past, of the aspect or 1mpl1eat1on). 
618 • 2) The crutnuqqL,.S.Sp!!Ct. 
,eQ§!_ti v~: nclaoge. nd1r1 kutora (I was taking}. • · 
Negatty~t . ndaoga nd1s1r1 kutora (I was not taking). 
fhese forme constst ot the recent past of the copulative 
and def1c1ent verb :mY! (b&) w1th the positive and· 
negative particlp1e.l present continuous forms respectively. 
'l'hese forme are tense.combinattons, the rela.tlonshtp being· 
that or .:recent past .to present time~ The copulative 
. ' . . 
verb ..:.D&! 1rd1cates the time of the action, the complement. 
an. action simultaneous with that time and of continuous 
aspect. 
519. 3) 
lg,~ 1 t 1 ~!.1. ndaoga mane ta (I was t1 red) 
l ndaosa .rida~akora (I was fat) 
nde.Qge. ndauya ·(I was come) 
ndaQga nda\?a kutora (I wae in the state or 
·· · · · tak.lng) 
ndaoga-ndtgere (I ~as seated) 
ndaoga nd1aaneta (I vas not tired) 
ndaoga tdiee.ltakora (I was not fat) 
ndao.sa nd1s•uya (I was not come) 
· ndaoga. nd1se.oa kutora (I was not 1n the t~tate 
. ·· . · of taktns> . 
ndao~a nd1e1gere (I was not seated) . 
These forma· consist of the recent pe.st of the verb ,:.wm 
(be) followed by the part1.c1p1e.l forme·- pos.1t1ve or 
_negative - ot ~he various types of perfect aspect. 
Alternative ·forms or the nege.t1ve in the f1rat 
three case e are: 
ndaosa nd1s1na kuneta (I was not tired) 
ndaoga nd1e1na kukora (I. vas not fat)· 
ndaQga nd1s1na kuuya (I. was not come), 
the·· complements: betng the participial forms ot }Jf!.nd1~ 
~ntta etc. a form wb1ch. doee not dtst1ngu1sh.the speclftc · 
time when the process which r~sulted 1n the perfect aspect 
came to an end • 
. 620. 11} 
·l) !he ... 1nq!.t~n1te 8§.~. 
~os1ttve: ndaf,lga·nd1astor& (I still took:) 
· .ll!~!tt ndaQga. n11s1satore (I no lox~ger took) 
· Th(jse torms cons1st of the recent pe.at of th0 copul~t1ve 
verb ~8! + the part1o1p1al forms of the positive or . . 
negative present progressive 1niet1.ntte. 
All~ .o2nllrA~!!LlB'Q!ot. 
lldar.asa nd1c1r1 lrutore. (I was still te.k1~) 
. . . . 
These forms are composed ot the recent past of' the .. 
copulative verb ~ + the part1o1p1al forms of the 
poe1t1ve or negative present progreasive continuous. 
' . ' ' . 
622. 3) lb~rte~t .. aBfl!Q!i· · 
foa1t1ver.nde.oga. nd1eakaneta (I was at111 tired) 
·ndaosa. ndtcaka.kora.,(! was still rat) 
ndaoga nd1oaoe. k~tora (I we.s at111 in the state 
. · · · · ·.. .. of taking) . 
nda.Qsa nd1c1gere (I was· still seated) 
!!~s~t!!.!: ndanga. nd.1s1sakanets (I was no longe.r tired) 
nds.oga nd1s1sakakora (I was no longer f's.t) 
n~a.oga nd1s1sal3e kutora (I was no longer ln. the 
· ·. · · state· of taking) 
.ndaogs. ndis1aakagara (l was no longer seated) 
These forme constat of the recent pa.st or the copulative 
verb .:.Q£5! + the pa.rttc1ple.l forma ot the l)OG1tive or 
negative present progresa.1ve perfect .• · 
Alternative forms for the negative or·the ttrat, 
second and fourth forms ares 
ndaoge. nd1c1s1na kunete. (I was no longer tired) 
nda:Qga·n11c1s1na. kukora. (I was no longer tat) 
ndaoga r.d1e1elna .kugara .(I was no longer seated), 
. . 
viz. the reoent ps~st. of =.tJ.S!. + the negative pe.rt1c1p1al 
pro gross tve or .:.!Y! + the 1.nftn1 t1 ve. 
623. 111) 
1) . .1Jl!_YJ!}!!f1{!1tt_f!!!Q!~. 
f2t1t!!!: ndacltora {lthen took) 
This form 1s composed of the pa~t subJect concord + exclusive 
formative -e1- + the verb stem. 
!'!S~!!!.Dt: ndaoga. nd1eat1 ndotore. (I d1d not yet takf) 
This form. 1s composed or the ·recentpast of the copulative 
varb ~ + t-he part1c1p1.e.l form or the negative· present 
exclusive b~J!~a~i._TJlglQWh!n~tsat1_ndQtt'U!! (I do not yet 
take). 
2) 
fQ§!!J:.ve: ndaQga. nd1r1 kuc1tora (I was then taktns) 
ndao1ose nd1r1 .ltutor&. (I was then taking) 
~Sl~~Y!J nde.Qga. nd.1s'it kuct tora. (I was not yet taking) 
nda.oga ni1se.t1 nd1rt kutora. (I was not yet taking) 
Of the two alternative positive forms, the ftrst is 
composed ot the recent past of the verb ::.QS followed by 
the pa.rt1c1p1e.l form or ·the poeit1ve present exclusive 
continuous • Th~ second. form 1nf1xes the exclusive 
. rormattve -ct- tn the recent past, form or tbe verb =-tl!!· 
·this· past exclusive torm 'be1.ng followed by a psrt.1c1p1al 
present simplf!J continuous. O·f ihe two ne ga t1 vee, 
the recent past of' :the .verb .:.aA 1s f'ollowed 1n the ftret 
ease by the negative part1ctpial present exclusive 
continuous with formative -o1• in the complementary 
1nf1nt.t1ve, and ln. the second. oe.se by the negative present · 
perfect parttc1p1al of the verb ::.t1 followed by the 
·part1c1p1al present simple oonttnuous. 
3) 
Pos !i!1 Y.!.!. · 
The nerten_a:i!flill· 
nda.oge. nd.actneta. (I wa.s ·then tired) 
ndaoge. nde._c1kora (I was then rat) 
nde.Qge. ndat?a kuct tore. (I was then 1n the state 
of taking) · 
ndaoga nae.c1ge.re. (I was then sea ted) 
These forms consist ot the recent past of' the "'erb :J113! 
+ the part1c1p1al forms or' the various forms or the . 
positive pr.eeent exclus1ve pertect. 
Alternative forms infixing the exclusive formative 
-c1· w1th1n the recent past or ::.QS,a and followed by the 
posi t1 ve partto1p1al present. simple perfect also exist. 
e.g. nde.otoge ndaneta (I wa·a then tired) 
nde.cioge nde.kora (1 was then fat) 
ndao1Q5e nda"a lrutora (I was then in the r:rte.te or 
·taking). 
ndac1age nd.1r;ere (I was then .seated) 
. -
The negative forma are composed of the recent pa.st 
of the verb ~ + the negative part1c1p1a.l present perfect 
of the verb =l1 toiiowed by the various forms of the 
l - -
pos1ttve part1c1p1al present perfect. 
Nega.,!:1vet ndagga ndtsat1 ndaneta {I was not yet t1red) 
nd~oga ni1sa.t1 ndakora (I wa.e not yet f'a.t) 
nd.aQga ndtsati ndaoa k.Utora (I was not yet 1.n the 
- -_ state of' taklllS) 
ndaQga ndtsat1 ndigere (I was not y-et. seated) 
. . . 
626. In pos1t1ve·1nterrogat1vee a postt1ve part.1c1p1a.l 
present exclusive perfect or the verb .:.t! may be used 
e.tter a. recent pe.at or the verb :,~ .. 
e.g. Waoga wat1 waneta here? (Ware yo~ yet tired?) 
627• o) 1!4! .n2!t::t~ri~ .R~!UL.!tens~. 
11 ~~~~wile-1mR1~9.!~~s­
l) l!!~_!:gd.et1n1~~-it:1I!~9.~· 
l2§1~\!!t ndakatora (I. took) 
This form is composed of' the pa.st subject concord +_the 
t'orme.t1ve -ka.- -+ tbe verb stem. - ._ J~on-reeen.t. past time refers 
to wha.t he.e taken place betore th.e da.y of speaking. 
Aa 1n the aase of the recent pa.et; there a-re 
several alternative negative forme. 
. . 
hande.kat.ora (I took not) 
handisaka.tora (I took not) Ma. 
hand1.za.ka.tora (1 took not) Ka.. 
he.nd1.na kutora (I took not) Ze. 
Of these forme the tlret, cons1sttng of the-negative prefixal 
formative !Y!::. + the positi-ve is correct in. all dialect 
groups but _not wtdely used. The eecond and. third forme 
eonsieting of ·riaga.tive prefixal formative hFt• + baste subject 
concord + formative ~ (1n Ka. -za~) + past formative :j~~ 
+ the verb stem are commonly used 1n r~.a. and tra. respectively. 
. . 
The fourth for.m ls the most co~on in ze. and consists or 
the negative present of •na fol~owed by the infinitive. 
~!B:mn~~~~<!f. .. .!!h!~on-regen!_J?ast.-: 
' . . . 
Oakateoera. tsoro, .oakaona nyuo1 dztri murnut1 (They 
tollowe<! the honey-guide and_saw bees 1nthe tree). 
r..raogvana 6e.ee. waka1sa mucetura mun:rama aa1 gonzo rakaona 
· r1kaenie.~e r1kataur1ra tnukoma.na kut1 a.sad.ye nyama · 
(On the morrow_ the_ father'put poison 1n the meat but.·. 
the rat saw and. went again. am told. the boy not to 
eat the meat}. · · 
t<:d.akaswera nd1cir1ma. :{!.spent. the day pl_oughtng). 
Haod.fna kuswera nd1c1r1ma (i did not epe~ the day 
. _ . ploughing} • . . . 
628. The forms for the other implications and aspects 
in this tense are formed by the·· add1 tton of the derived 
forme._t1ve -ka- to the recent past rorme. Its poa1 tion 1a 
immediately after the first subject; ·concord 1n each case. 
Thus the verb :.JlS!. will be in ~he non-recent past tense . 
and followed by the. same complement.& ae in the reeen,t past. 
e.g. nd.akagga ndtr1 lrutora (I wae ta.king} Positive 
1 nd 1 ca t1 ve non-recent past con tl nu.oue •. 
The tense combinations wtll be those of non•reeont past and 
· present.· 
·The torm tor· the. posi t1ve non..;recent past exalualve 
indet'1n1te 1st 
e • e;. nda.ka.c1 torn (I then took) • 
This being the case 1 t 1.s. not necessary to. set out the 




1) 1M. .. s1mR!! ... ~!!9.@~!.9!1· 
1) "The 1ndet1n1. t!,. &Sfl!.~!t·. 
nd1catora :(I shall take) 
hand.1oatora (I shall not take) Ze. 
hand1.oator1 (I sh&ll not tske) Ka. I.fa. 
The positive form. consists of the basic esubject concord + 
i the formative ~ + the verb stem. fhe negative cons18tsJ 
1n Ze., .or the_ negative prefixal formative !:!!:: + the 
postttve 'but, 1nKa.and Ma.~ .terrn1ns.t1ve :.1: of the verb stem 
1e changed · t,o ::!.· In these forma -ca ... , while tdentteal 
1n for.m wttb the progreee1Ye formative, ts different ln 
tunot1on. 
The tt1.1• referred to is any .. future time, near ot- far. 
6;o. The present indefirtitle, post.tive and negative, 
is ott.en used with a future meaning. . The difference 
.betwe.en thle f'orm and the future eimple ind.ef1n1te 1a not 
one ot t1me but one ot certainty. The former is used of 
an action which one meanecertalnly to do. 
e.g. "Ni1oauya". "R•ga kut1: 'Nd1cauya', m~anawe: 
kana uctda.kuuva, togotl: •Ndtnouyaf • 
("I' 11 co·men. "Don' t asy: 'I '·11 come' , chlld: 
it rou mean to come, Just eayt 'I ehall come•~.) . . .. 
It le aa.tf the future were reduced to the preaent because 
· 1 t, 1e certain. 
e.g. Cokwadl gore r1no n~1noteosa mbudz1 dzaogu net1o 
taosu (Truly th1a year I aball bUJ mt goats w1th 
my corn). . -
·631. 
Sekuru W&lt$.p1ndura a.ci t 1: ,. Uri lrupe Qga; nd lno kuroua" • 
Nd1to 1ye wakanyare.ra h•k• (The uncle reNlied 
saying: . "You are mad; . I shall beat you • And so 
. he became silent tor bia part). 
The forma: 
· Postt1Yec n.1inozotora (l come to take} 
ndicazotora (I shall come to take) 
Negative: bandizotora (I eome not to take) 
b&ndicazotora (I shall not come to take) 
have been instanced ae being the forms for the remote and 
more remote tuturee reapect1vely.l 1.'heee forms incorporate 
the dett·ctent verb ~·za (come) + tbe contracted ·1ntin1 t1 ve, 
and 1~1oate that an action 1s done after, and in. conseQuence 
ot, another. The det1elent verb.+ contracted tnrtn1ttve 
prefix. ::.!2:, 1e not confined to future tenaee, .e.g. ndazouya 
( I came . to come, I then came , so I came) • Hence 1 t can 
hardly eerve here aa ~ .r4;1mote future tormat1ve.2· 
-........... -... -
1. o Nell, p. 37-8. 
2. Nevertheleaa, lli theae oomb1na.tiona, the meaning of .:.~<2.::. 
1& orten that ot mere futurity, the notion ot & ooneequence 
not being ln evidence. 
!!!mea .. o!_Y!~ _f.\ltqr!_ff!!l!l!_lnd.et!n!_tt: 
Kuda aeakushe~edzay1 (Perha~s he will call you). 
Ke.seke aoakokera t.1&Zh1nj1, kana nem1 (Kaaeke v111 1nv1te 
many, even you also). 
Ikatlc •'Eto, mukuru waQgu,. rne.nd1dultup1sa. Hat'ld1cazos1mu.dz1ra 
mueoro waosu pakaren (And 1t aa1d: ''Right enough, 
my elder, you have humbled ·me. · 1 ehall not agatn 
11tt up my head)~ . 
Kana wand1 ta.ur1ra, nd1caenda: kana ua1na kund.1taur1ra, 
hand1caenda (It you tell me I shall gos · it rou 
don't tell me, I slul.ll not go). . 
Hattse~en.ze m&Qgwana (We do not work tomorrow). 
fQ~\ t'-n: nd1.neoge nd1r1 kutora (I a1m11· be te.ktns) 
1J.E!S&t1vet · ndineoge nd1s1r1 kutora (I shall not be taking) 
'lhs.deti.olent and copulative verb tor the compound tuture. 
tenses .1s also .:JJ!!• though, ln Ze. and Ke.., 1n tbe·rorm ot 
::.~· 1'he usual rorms.ttve tor the future or ::.D!! 1s .::!!C!.:. 
( > ::!!!'-=. through aea1m1lat1on)' 1 t being rather rare to find 
. the torme.tlve ... ca.- used in this function. --
The forms tor tb.e future tenses are composed, 
then, of the tuture or the verb ~: followed by \be 
parttc1p1al forms of the va.r1oue aspects .and 1mp11ce.t1one. 
They vtll be ltstea. belov without further explanatory comment. 
Pos1t1vea 
!bt .. :a!m!!~ . .M.R~ ~1· · 
nd1neoge ndaneta (I shall bs tired) 
tdtneose ndake.kors (I shall be tat) 
ndinegge ndau:ye. ( I shall be come ) 
ndlneoge l'lda"a kutora (I .shall be 1n the ete.te 
. . · ot taking) 
ndineQge ndlgere (I shall be seated) 
nd1neose (n11saneta (I shall not be ttred) 
(ndlalna kuneta 
ndlneQge{ndlaakakora (I shall not be· tat) 
(nd1slna. kUkora . 
nd.1neoge ( nd1sauya 
·(ndistna kut17a (I shall not be come) 
ndineoge ndlsaoa kutora (I shall not be ln 
the etate of taktng) 











~e ~n4etln1te ~'~!~· 
, Post ttve: 
- LEIII: -·-., 
nd1neoge n11catora (I shall still take) 
ndtneoge ndts1satore {I shall no longer take) 
' I 
\ 635. 2) In! .,gon~!JJYOMS .t!8J2!~. 






ridtner;Jge nd1c1s1r1 ltutora·(l shall no longer be 
\ 636. :5) !l>!..J!!!.l'ff!Cj> 1\_~C~. 
\ 
taking) 
\fqe1t1ve: nd.ineoge ndicakaneta (I shall still be tired) 
ndineoge ndtcakakora (1 shall still be tat) 
ndtneose nd1ca~a kutora (l shall st111 be tn the 
. · · state or taking) 
: ndtneose nd1c1gere . (I shall· s.t1ll be seated) 
I . 
~ega~!!!! nd1neose ndts1sakaneta (l shall no lonser be ttred) 
; · nd.1neoge nd1s1sakakora (I shall no lonser be fat) 
; ndtneoge nd1s1sa~e ltutora. (I shall no longer be 
· · in the state or ta.ktng) 










ndtcac1tora {I shall then take) 
ndineoge nitsat1 ndotore. (I shall not yet take) 
~38. 2) The_qont!mlQ.\!B &I!Qe~. 
' 







~tneoge nd1s1r1 ltuc1 tora (I shall not yet be. 
taking) 
ndlneose tdtsatt nd.1r1 kutora (I shall not y~t 
be taking) • · · 
nd1neoge ndac1neta (I shall then be tired) 
nd1.neage ndacikora (I shall then be tat) 
nd tneQge ndaoa tuci tora (I shall then. be 1n the 
. · · state or taking) 
. ndtneose nd.aotgara (I shall then be seated) 
-*"""'\ iii Ill ......... - .......... __. .... _.. - • --
1. !iot !1'119gq}.ug!,_nd.1.t1 ky,tore. which would be the 
trequentattve form ot the habitual mode, !!.!.!• .. 
. . 
~&!ll!!!= nd1neoge nd1sat1 nda.neta (I shall not yet be.t1red) 
ndi.neQge ndisati tldaltora (I sha.ll not yet be fat) 
n41neQge ndisa.tt 
ndlner.lge nd1Sf1t1 
ndaua kutora (I sha.ll not yet be 
in the state of taking) 
ndtgere (I ,shall not yet be 
seated) 
640. B. . fh.e JM!'2\!rl!i!:L!!eS!!• 
The habitual. mode contains. two tenses - present 
e.nd past. In each tense the 1mpl1eattons and aspect are 
tound .• 
641. a) · . !h,\t_Jlt!!!U.!!e~!n!!. • 
1} · Ib_t_!U:.mate. ~m!l~§:!iql). 
. . 
l} . .!!1L!m..!.tinl~....YD!.21• 
Posi. !t!!et nd.1notora (I take) 
Th1o form 1s compose.d. of the basic subject eonoora. + 
. . 
the·ae~ived formative -no- + the verb steme 
!!.s!U\!!1 handitore (I do not take) 
Th1a f'orm is composed ot the prefixal -nesat1v_e formative 
}].!!- + the bs.n1e subJect concord + the ve.rb root + terminative 
::.!. ( 1n Ka· and Me. • .:.!> • 
642. The primary function. of the pos1 tt ve forms is 
habitual. ·This does not prevent it! as we have seen, from 
ha.vt.ng a. secondary tu,netlon as an 1nc1dental stmple present 
or an incidental simple future. The primary funot1on of· 
the above negAtive form 1.s probably 1ne1d"ental. simple 
... .--~~-:'" . 
'. 
present. Here 1t has a secondary habitual function. 
ExameJ.:4!~'t .. 2t: . t}le .. b~l21 tua:t .l!tru!!m;: 
t:Je.nhu. ce.nor1ma. nemombe (t>eople plough with cattle) 
-sw.u3e-sba\?e r-1notota filaru\?a (Tbe bu.tte.r-t_ly sucks the 
· · · t'lowers). 
Imbsa y.akat1 kuc1da,mbe.kura: "!we, unoregerey1 kUge.ra. 
mumushe."? C1dambakura cakati: t1Nd1notya · kuure.yiwa 
ne.oa.nhufl (fhe dog said to the red-headed lizard: 
nyou, why -d.on.tt you ltve in the v1llagen? The red-
headed 11za:rd said: "I am atra.td to be killed by 
the peopld') • ·. · 
K.utnusha kwed'u he.t1d.ye eadztt nenyama me.zwa ose e.s1 
· ttnot1. mumtje muei todya. sadea_torega njama (At 
our v1llage we ·do not eat porrtdge and. meat every 
. day but· wba.t we do ta one da.Y 'We ·eat porridge and 
leave meat). 
T1noerXl:a Harare neOina cosa-ooga (We go to Se.liebury 
every Thur!day). 
Hase"enze ~zuca ose (He does not work every day) 
643. The...t!:!9U~ntat~ le .ha.bi tual_~U!l-t2rJ!§t1v~ _ -.Q1.:. 
The 1ndet1n1te form, with the formative .:st= infixed~ 
reeults 1n a trequentattve_torm or the habitual, 1ndtcat1ng 
-that an actlon 1a done often, trom ttme to t1me. 
I!ge!,~~~~: nd1noc1tora (I often take) 
Nesa!!ive; h&ndlnoc1tora (I do not often take) 
The negative la toned wlththe negative prefixal 
formative Q!.:. + the post t1ve form.-
Those form8-atgn1ty frequent action. fo some 
speakers they indicate fr&q)lent action in the past; other 
informante report them as ot-the preeent. Probably the 
past that 1a _referred to 1s still part ot one'-s customary 
11fe i and eo may be considered as 1n cont1nu1 ty wt th _the 
present. The past habitual differe from thie 
frequentative ln referring quite det1n1tely to a past 
·state or affairs no longer obtaining• 
Examp~ea or th!-!t!gY!n~ive: 
Nay1, amat, r1\'Ja rtnoc1&uka kautrt here? (Tell me, 
mother, does a trap aomGttrnea go oft twice?) 
Anocidya aadza here? Hoogu anoctdya (Does he 
sometimes eat porridge? Yes, he sometimes does). 
Unoregereyl tudy& $adza raogu rand1noo1ka~ R1noc1uya 
tldasuta (Why. don' t 70u eat my porridge which I 
cook? It usuall7 comes when I am full}. 
Ko, munoo1puwa. zorora here, kana kwana mvura? (Tell 
me, are JOU sometimes given a hol11.ay when 1t-
. has rained?) .· · 
Ndinoolputa m&zuua ose ast nhaat ndaputa ndakosora 
(I used _to smoke every day bu.t today I smoke4 
and coughed). 
Mombe dztnoc1nw1ra pano (The cattle often used to 
drink here.- and may do eo again). 
Mhttka dzlnoclptuura napano (The game animals us&d 
often to pass througb here). 
644. The further 1mpl1cat1ons and aspects of this tense 
and mode are formed by means ot the present bab1tua.l of 
the copulative and def1elen.t verb .:.!18! {e.g. ndlnenge (I 
usually am)) + the pttrticlpla.l complements cbaraoterlstio 
ot each 1mpl1.cat1on and aspect. 
645. · 2) The con!t.fiY.QY!.J~!2f!C ~. 
f.9.!U1-!!= nd1neoge ni1r1 kutora. (I mn usually tak111f5) 
!!.S.~~!E.: ndlnegge nd1s1r1 kutora (I a.m usually not taking) 
e.g. 4aoanoizoka kucUtoro nd1neose ni1.r1 kut-1ma (When 
they come trom school I·amusually ploughing). 
Ha~luye .nokuo1mbldz1ka ·nokutt ndlneoge nd1T1 kudya 
(t don• t come quickly because I am usually eating). 
Pamunodzok.a nd.lneoge n3.1e1rl kudya (\1hen you returon 
I am usually not eating). 
646 • . 3 ) Ih!-i!!.J:t! c ~-f!!R~ <l!t. 
Pgst:.f!!!!.t ndlneQge nd.asuta (I am u&us.lly replete) 
Jie£m;t1v~: n:l1neoge nd.1saguta (I am ueua.lly not replete) 
e.g. "Ko, unotamb1rey1 oamqe uac1t'1 kudya?" . nA, .. 
nd1neoge ndaguta" . r~ do you play when the others 
are still eating?" noh, I am usually full"). . 
647. 1) lh-!...m:2.St!!U!L!!mU~ll.1't.!~· 
1). The. !nd.!.t1n!~!.-I:!R!.S~· 
f2.!!~1veuld1neQge idteatora (I usually &t111 take) 
!!s~t1!!= nd1neoge nd1e1sat.ore (I usually no longer take) 
e.g •. "Unoregerey1Irukuya kana wauclzwa naa.ma19" ?'Natneoge 
nd1cat$a1ra" (Why don.' t JOU grind: when you are 
told by your mother?u '*I usually still sweepn). 
~os1~1n: nd.tne:ogtr nd1c1r1 kutora (I am usually still taking) 
l!!~m~tve: · ndineoge nd1c1o1r1 kutora (I am usue..lly no longer 
· . taking). 
e.g. ~aotinodzoka kucitcoro ndtrieoge nd1c1s1r1 kurtme. 
(When they return f"rom school I am usually no 
lonser P.loughtng) • 
3) 
Pos!,t1v!l nd1neoge ndica.kaneta (I am usually still tired) 
~!Sill!!.: nd1neoge ndls1sakaneta (I am. usually no .longer 
. . t1red) · 
e.g. Ha.ndlsuoge mombe pangu"a yeo1tatu nokut1 ndtneoge 
nd1ca1tanet,a (I don't 1nspan the oxen at three 
because I am usually.a(tll tired). · 
650. 111) The e!g!.ys1v! lmol1cat!2I!• 
1) The ~~!f~nt~~qgec~. 
f2.!1 t1Y!.t ndlner,)ge ndotore. (I usually then take) 
t1esa~!'!!.= nd.1neoge nd1sat1 ndotora (I usually do not. yet 
take) 
e.g. d'are tar1.nor1ra 'tine:;,ge toenda ·ku.ctkoro (\'then 
the bell rings we usually then. go to s·ehool) • 
d'are tar1nor1ra .nd1neoge n11sat1 ndoema nokut1 
nt!tneoge n11c1ne'6asa .(When the bell rings I 
usually do not yet go because I usually still 
have work). 
651. 2) The_gg!l!!m!~~· 
Poe1t1ve: nd1neoge nd1r1 kuc1tora (I am usually then taking) 
!!!sat1 ve: ndineQge nd1.s1r1 kue1 tora (I am usually not yet 
. . taking) . 
e.g. Uya k.Vandtrt tandlneose ndlrl ltuc1dya (Some to nte 
when I am (now) ea t1ng) • 
Th_!._R!!!.t!g~-~'B!~. 
Poe1t1ve: --- ndtneose·ndae1guta (I am usually then replete) 
ndtner.tse nd1sat1 ndaguta (I am usually not yet 
replete) 
. 65:5. Examples of the verb ::,wm used wtth the 
rrequentat1ve t'ormattve ~ and followed by pilrttc1p1als 
tn the ·various aspects and 1mpl1cattons: 
e.g. - with simple continuous complement: 
4&nd1noc1Qge nd1e1kutuka, ndlnoctr:u;e m11r1 kutamba 
tangu (When I used to curse you, I used to be 
playing). 
Ndtnoelr;age nd1s1r1 kuseka pe.rr11noe1kutaur1ra (I 
· used not to be la.ugh1ng whon. I used to speak to you). 
- with simple perfect complement: 
.Pa"Oanoctrwa mauro ndlnoctoge nd1gere, nd1sat1 
ndakote1ra (When they fight 1n the evening, I am 
usually sl.tting up, not yet asleep). · 
-with progressive.1ndef1n1te complement: 
Paanoetptuura na.pano. nd1noc1oge nd1cazar1ra 
mombe (When he used to pass thls way, I used 
still to shut up the cattle). 
Nd1noc1oge nd1s1safudze mombe nokut1 nd1noc1oge ndaenda 
kumunaa (I used no longer to herd the cattle because 
·I used to be gone to the field). 
- with progressive continuous complement: 
Nd.1noa1Qge.nd1o1r! k.ubva kuma.furo ma.pten1 taa.nocidya 
mumund.a (I used still. to. be coming trom the pastures 
.. when the baboons were eating in the field} • 
- wl th progress! ve perfect complemont: 
*'Ko, unoo1regerey1 kupopotana naye uslna ku.nwa hwa.hwa?"' 
"Noltut1 nd.1noo1oge nd1s1se.kadakwafl (Tell me, why 
don't you quarrel with him when you have not drunk 
beer?" 11 'Because I. am no longer drunk"). . 
• w1 th exclusive 1nd·ef1n1te complement: 
Nd1noc1Qge ndorwara. (I used then to get. sick) 
Nd1noc1oge nd1sat1 ndorwara (I did not usually yet 
get \sl.cki • 
- with exclusive continuous complement: 
Nd1noc1.oge ni1r1 kucfnzwa musoro (I used to be with a 
. headache tben). 
- with exclusive perfect complement: 
Unoc1oge wac1dzoka here? (Are you usually back by then~) 
HOiJSU• t1noo1Qge tacidzoka (Ye.s, we are usually back by 
then.). . 
Unoeioge usat1 wauya here? . (Are you usually not yet 
'back)t 
654. b) 
i} Tlf~ a 1!2if!_!m'211es. ~ton. 
1) !bt.!!i1tt£:1g!~ .... e.@R!~· 
Positive: ndaitora (I used to take) --
H!sa~tve: handa1tora (I used not to take) 
The positive form ts composed of the pa.st subject concord+· 
the derived formative -1· + the verb stem. The negative 
consists of the.negat1ve prefixal formative ha- + the 
positive .. 
An alternative negative form composed of the past aubJect 
concord + the· derived formative -1- + the n.e.ge.tive infix ·-sa-
+ the verb stem. 
' 
This may also be part1o1pial. 
These forms refer to habitual actton tr.a a context 
vh1ch does not now exist but wh1cb existed tn the past.1 
l!:xampl!s of. thg_J2~!Jl!!Ja1 ty~l t 
tlanhu oakare oe.lfuosa kut1 caruQgu haoa.na-ms.bvt. (The 
people or old used to th1nk that the Europeans had no 
knees). · 
Ta1ga.rako (We used to 11 ve here) .. 
·seytko ce.1pedza mhuka·kuc!ay1? Kut1 oawane busa\?1 
hwokusel:Jesa kwe.to kwato pe.Qg'U\?B. dzezh1zha pa.oaneoge 
"a"e. ne.ma6e.ea okurtma .(Why used they to finish orr the 
e.n1mals like thts? so that they might obtain rel1eh 
wtth whieh to season (the porridge) eepeo1a.lly at the 
ttme of the rains when they would have the work ot 
cult1vatton). · · · . 
Haa1v1ma nokut1 e.kaoga as1na.ma5ara (He used not to hunt 
because h.e bad no bullets) • · · 
655. This ·rorm 1s sometimes used w1 th a pe.s t continuous 
rather than a habitual meaning: 
e. g. Nezuro ·wa1rima munds. wake {Yestercto.y he we.e 
cultivating hie· field). 
Asl wo.teeina cete Qguoa. dzose (But. he was crying all 
the time). 
.... 
Kugaoa kWat~a nauana ~ad1k1 ua1ooosete. t1pfuo taoo 
· (At the plain there were small children who were 
· tending their animals) • 
The eopule.tlve verb •oga., when used. in th1s form 
and w1th this past continuous msantng, helps to torm past 
continuous aspects: 
e.g. the past progressive continuous: (pos1t1ve and 
negative} 
Nda1oge ni1cadya (I was still eating) 
cp. the form given above: (of seemingly th~ same meaning): 
. Ndaoge. ftd1c1r1 kudya (I was still eating) 
1. The same form is used as an alternative to the potential 
present, e .. g. in the e.podoees of cond1 ttona.l sentences. 
Both meanings ot this form, viz. the habitual and the 
eond.1 tiona.l, are covered by the 'English def'1c1ent. verb 
'would' e . 
e.g. tide.tendako (I would go there, used to go there). 
<.fa.y1 t1s1ogatere c1.y1 ca1zott1ke.? (If we did not 
pay tax, what would happen?) 
e.g. Nda1oge nd1e lsadye (I vas no longer ee. ttns) 
cp. the form g1ven. above (of seemingly the same meaning}: 
Nda.ogs. nd1s1s1r1 kudy&. 
656. Formative -e1- ot frequent aet1on is used with the 
past habitual a.a well as w1 th the present. 
e.g. Ndafct t.ora (I used frequently to take) 
e.g. 
He.nd.e.1c1 tore. (I used not frequently to take) 
. . 
Ame.1 tia1e1oera. parond.o 1ro "ac1umb1sa. ha.r1 (The 
mother used. frequently to d1g at tha.t clay-pit 
as she was moulding pots). . 
Ha"a.1c1oera (She used not to dig frequently'). 
Ambuya oa.ke h_aoa1c1muroua (H1a grandmother used 
not ott.en to· beat hlml. 
657. 2) l!!L.£Q.nt\:guoq.s _Q;soe~. 
f.Qf!J:.~!¥.!1. ndaioge nd1r1 kutora (I used to be taking) 
!f~n: nda1Qge nd1s1r1 lrutora. (! used not to be taking) 
658. 3) 'l'he R!rtect_f!!2!.2l· 
Po!!!,~!!!: nda1Qge nd.aguta {I_ueed. to be replete) 
l!e~t~'!!.l. nda1oge nitsaguta. (I uaed not to be replete) 
659. 11) 1h.! J2~QgteSS\Yf! .. tmR!!!!!!t1·Q!l• 
1) · l!!E! ... 1nd.~t!n1 te_@.spe~~ 
f2!!~1!!' ndaioge nd1eatora (I used still to take) 
N~~~~e: nda1Qge ndts1satore (I used no longer to take) 
660. 2) .I}J.e . corr~tnu.ous UR!Ct. 
~os1t1ve: n.da.1oge nd1o1r1 kutora (I used still to be te.k1ng) 
l!~Sf!.tlvt: nda1oge nd1e1s1ri kutora. (I used. no longer to 
be taking). 
Positive: _ .. - __ _......,. ntiatgge ndicakaneta (I used still· to be tired) 
nda1Qge ndislsa.kan.eta. (I used no longer to be, 
t1red}. 
) 






rid.a1Qge ndotora (I used ·to then take) . . ' 
nda1oge Jld1sat1 ndotore. (I used not yet to take) 
. -
Pos1Y.:!!J nda1gge nd1r1 kuc1tora ··(I used to be then te.k1ng) 
!!SS;tt've: ndaioge nd1e1r1 kucttora (I used to be not yet 
te.k1ns) 
664. 3) Ib~-Q~['f:~~! f:SJ!8Cl• · 
fos1!t!Vt!: -_ ndaioge ndacin.eta (I used then to be tired) 
ridaiage nd1aat1 ndaneta (I used not yet to be 
· • .- · tired) 
665. Tb.e above parttctptal complements may also be used 
w1th .the p·sst trequentat1ve habitual .of =.Q.Si!• 
.e.g. nda1c1Qge ndaneta (I ueed often to ·be tired) 
Zna1tooga mambo, nda1c1oge nd1ripo (When the chief 
used to judge, I -u.eed otten to be present) 
665. 
Za~aitaura naye, nda1c1oge nd1m1repo (When tbey 
used to speak with hlm, I used often to be 
'.~tanding by)._ 
The tense combinations are eompourid torme containing within 
them a eomb1nat1on of two tenses. The first of these 
tenses 16 the tens• .ot the def'1c1ent verb and th1e 18 
reckoned with reference to the actual present, or the 
present. ln mind, and expressed 1n the normal tenae forme~ 
whether paat, present or future. The tense of the detic1ent 
verb 1s the tense or the total predicate. 
e.g. in the compound predicate !1da.gg_~atora (I vas, I 
having taken- viz• I had :taken), th• tense 1s recent past 
a.a e:x.preeaed 1n the torm tl4Bll@!• 
The second tGnse which the compound pred1oate 
contains is that or the comple-ment. . Th1s tense 1e 
reckoned w1th regard to the tense ot the deficient verb and 
s1gn1f'1ea the etate of pertormanoe or the aot1on at-that t1me-
. wh~ther 1t be past at thJ.t t1JM, present at thst time, 
·.or future at that time. In the example given above, the 
complement 1s ln tb.G.reoentpast and. the meaning or the 
total predicate ts that at the time in mind {the tense 
ot __ the· det1c1ent vel'b - recent past) -the action or tak1DS 
was already_in the recent pe.et,. 
e.g. Zaauya nhaa1, ndaoga ndatora mombe dzake (When 
-~ C$tne today·, l had taken -hia cattle). 
. . 
These compound. torms are ve.ry -frequently 
introduced by e.n ·e.dv~rb1al -clause - a• in t.he above 
example. · . The -time referred to in thEtee clauses. 
coincides wl th the t1me ot .. tho deficient verb. Tbe 
complement expresses the state ot performance ot the 
action at that time. 
The compound forma ot the 1mpl1eat1ons and 
asps-ote, as set out above, have contained many .examples or 
tense.. cpmb1nat1ons. In t}'lese, however, the complement. bB.s 
invariably be present to or simultaneous with tht tense of 
the deficient-verb. 
the types: -
Oomblnattons have, then, been of 
•past-present (•·S·· niaQga ndaneta, (I was tired)) 
-present-present{e.g. ndiner;ase ~aneta (I am usually ·tired)) 
-tuture-pre!tsent (e.g. ndlneose ndaneta) (I shall be tired)) 
nd1oaQge ndaneta) 
1. =:renae·comb1nat1ona in the incidental mode. 
-------~------ -- ~-
a) There _18 no-tense combination With ita first member 
ln the present incidental. · The rorm ~l!!!llml ts elther 
present li!1b1tual or future 1ne1dental• 
, 658. b). B!,c~nt .2aa.t~the 4et1c1ent verb.-
~· following tense comb1nat1one are made up of the recent 
past form of th~ copulative verb .::.!UY! (be}followed by the 
past, present a~ future partle1p1als respectively. -
Postt1 ve: nda':Jge. nd.ak:atora (I' was + I having tt.k•n1 _;~ I had 
ta-ken} · · 
Reoent past - remote past. 
r:·fi·rs-d1ff1oult to tran•late the Bhona part1e1p1a18 wtth 
an English parttc1p1al equivalent. · 'I having taken' muet 
not be taken to 1utply here a present perfect, but a past 
simple 1ndet1n1te. All the pa.rt1ciptala uaed. in these 
combinations are simple tn 1mpl1oat1on, 1ndet1n1te 1n 
aspect. 
At the tlme stated by the deficient verb {viz. recent past), 
the action of taking was remote past. 
ma.oga n~atora {I vas + I bs.vlne; taken - I had taken) 
Recent past recent paot. 
At the tlme stated by the deficient verb (v1z. recent 
past), the actlon of 
nda9ga ndlcltora 
taking was recent paet. 
(I w~s + I taking1 - I was taking) 
Recent past . - present. 
At the time state~ by the deficient verb (vlz. recent·past), 
the actlon ot taklng was contemporaneous. 
nia9sa nd1catora2 (I was + I belng about to take -
,I was about to take) 
Recent past future. 
At the time stated bJ the detlolent verb, th~ aotlon ot 
taklng was tuture. 
ndaoga n1isina kutora3 (I was + I not bavin~aken -
I had not taken) 
Recent past - ne.gati ve past. 
At the tlme stated by the deficient verb, the aotlon of 
taking was not past, neither in the recent, nor the non-
recent past. 
ndaoga ndisiogatore4 {I vaa + I not taking - I vas 
not taking) 
At the time stated by the detlolent verb, tho action of 
taklng was neither contemporaneous nor future. 
~This negative participial may refer to the future as well 
as to present time. A more explicit participial ln 
this context where a consequence is denled would,employ 
the deflclent verb+ contracted inflnltlve prefixt -zo-. 
e.g. Dji~lns~!Q~Q~~ (I not coming to take; I not then 
taking • · 
'·This la-the form or the negative past partlolpial in ze. 
It does not distln~lsh between recent and non-recent past 
tlme. The nesative participlals ndiaatora and n11!&kator~, 
used mostly ln l..fa • ., are respectively of recent and non-
recent past tlme. Ka. would either employ the above or 
the form ndlzakatora vhlch, seemingly, Ls also used to 
refer to all past time, recent or non-recent. Ct. Louw, 
p. 29, 32. . . . 
2. Thlo may aloo mean 'I still took' - ln whlch case the 
partlc1plal would be functioning as a progressive, not 
as a almple. 
1. The present participial, though translated 'I tatting', ls 
not inherently continuous. In thls oomblnntlon, the 
subject concord of the present participial lo high ln 
tone. 'l'bls ls due to attraction from the verb ~· 
Normally the subject concords or thls form are low -
all other participial subJect conoor~s belng high. 
(nd1neoge nd1c1tora. (I will be taking) 
(nd.ioaoge 
(nd.ineoge n11oatora (I w111 be about to take) 
{ndica.oge 
e.g. P&tinosaogana nd1caoge ndadzoka (When wo meet I wtll 
have returned) 
Pe.e.nodzoka nd.1caoe;e nd.1o1r1ms. (When he returns I 
. shall be o~lt1vat1ng). 
!fest\~tt~J (nd:ineoge n1.1o1na kutora (I ahall not have taken) 
(ndlcaoge 
(nd1nenge nd1s1Qga.tore· {I shall not be taking) 
(nd1oaoge .- . · 
672. 11. 
'a) fr!sent tens!_Of the _4.~~1o1~nt-" Vt!t'll• 
In theee forme.the present habitual of the verb~ is 
used aa the det1c1ent verb and 1s followed by past, present 
and f'uture part1c1p1e.ls. 
Pos1 t1 ves nd1neoge ndakatora (I am + · 1 hs.vt~ taken - I 
have ~sually taken) . 
t-Iege. t1 ~e; 
Present - non-recent past .. 
nd1beQge ndatora (I am + I having ta.Jten - I 
have usually taken) 
Present • recent past •. 
nd1neoge ni1c1tora (I am ~ I taking - I am 
usually taking) 
Present - present. 
ndtneoge ndtcatora (I am + I about to take - I 
· am .usually about to take) •. 
Present - future. 
nd.ineoge nd1s1na kutora (I am + I not having taken -
I usually have not taken) 
Present - negative past. 
nd1neoge nd.1S1Qgatore a am + l: not taking - I am 
not usually taking) . 
Present -negative present. 
Alternative forms for the above negative forms 
constat of the negative presept of the copulative =.gg 
followed by the customary ps.rtto1p1als in the positive. 
e.g.ha.nd1Qge ndio1tora (I am not usually taking) 
!;a~~~~!-2!-these t~qse_~omqlnattQD!: 
Pamunhuruka ndtnerJge ndaka.t'ima munda. waogu (By the first 
rains I have usually ploughed my field). · 
.Pandtneoge njiciema kumunda, aner.u;e e.c1t1nha mombe 
ku.da.Qga. (l'Jhen I am going to the field, he is usually 
· dr1 vi ng the ca, t tle to the pen) • · . · .· 
· Ha.nd1oge nd1a1salrura pa.oa.neoge oac1c£1rtdza mal"uoa (! am · 
not usually weed1ng·when they are watering th;e flowers). 
673· b) !h~ nast~ J:.en!_!§.-2,f tt!_4_!f1c1gnt !'!~· 
These forms oonsiet of the past habitual of 
the copulative verb ·.::!J&!: followed. by the positive and 
negative partto1p1als. _ . 
e.g. ndaioge n1akatora (I used to be + I havtns taken -
I used tohave taken) 
nda1oge · nda.tora ' (I used to be + I having taken -
· ·. I used to have taken) . · 
nda1oge n·i1o1 torS: (I used to be + I taking - I .. 
used to be tak.1ng) •. 
ndaioge ndicatora (I used to be + I about to take 
I used to be about to take). 
-
naaioge nd1~1~ kutora (I used to be + I not having 
taken- I used not to have taken). 
ndaioge ndia_1Qgatore~ (I used to be + I not taking - I 
· · used not to be taking) ... 
' . 
Alterne.t1ve·forms for the negative are formed with 
the negative past hab1tue.l·of the verb :.QS!. followed by 
the pos 1 t1 ve part1 o~p1s.ls .• 
e.g. ha.nda1Qge nd1o1tora (I used not to be + I· taking-
I used not to be taking) 
ExamR,l~!-2Uhe!!_Lt•n!~oomb1no.tions= 
Ndaioge nd1a16ats1ra ama1 ta.nda1t:Ja.- moe.na mud1k1 (I used to · 
be helping my mother when I was a small child). 
Handaioge nd1o15a maranj1s1 kunyaogwe.akand1t1 z;angu nda16a 
(I used not to be· stealing the o~ee although he 
said that I used to steal). . . 
The frequentat1ve rorme of the present and past 
ha.b1tu.a.l e.g. Dll.!!gcilag!, and !]da12.!Q&l are also used with 
the· part1cip1ale. 
674. The partielp1al ts n predi.'Catlve rorn in which 
the subJect 1e deccr1bed a.a be1ng en'!llsed 1n an nation or 
.ats.te af'ter the ·manner of t.ht=t En~l1eh pe.rt1o1ple. In Shon.s. 
. the part1el:p1al. 'ls a 1'1n1te m.ood. of t...lle verb, on~ the 
subject of' the part1c1p1a.l, whether subst,ant1vally exproaeed. 
or 1mp11ed. le alwe.ys represented 1n the pa:rt1e1p1al b;y the 
part1e1p1al subJe.et concord. 
The part.1c1p1al mood·haa been callE)~ the 4eJ?endent 
torm,l the dependent 1ndloat1ve.2 or the verb tn the 
dependent pos1tion .. 3 Tb.ese nottone. are helpful beeause, 
though the rolat.1on between oubject and pN~d1eate 1n th1e 
·mood may sometimes be preaente4 ae a.ctue.l, the pre11oa.t1on 
ts alva.ys dependent gre.mma·t1cal11 upon a ms.1n predicate. · 
This becomes clear 1f we examine the various uses of the 
part1e1p1a.l mood. In pa.r.t1eular the tens• ot the 




1) The participial mood suppl1tts verbal forms wh1eb. tnay 
be qua.l1.f'toat1ve, deso:r1pt1ve or both qua.l1t1oat1ve ant 
descript1 v·e. The part1e.tplals ariJ usually embodied 1n 
clauses. 
a} '!'hey are qual1t1oe.t1ve when t:hoy rater to the •ubjeet. 
obJoet, or extension. ot a pred1ca.te. 
e.g. teuro akauya ao1t.mbe. rw1yo rwoktif'ara (Hare came 
stngl.ng a joyful aong),. 
Oa.kaona. 6a6s. ae1r1nftia mumutrla. make ( Thoy eaw ftftber 
ploug.hine; in hts -rteld). 
·1. Of .. Louw. P• 70. 
2. Jaeottet t.n SOtho. . 
3. ot. Pa.roz, Elemen.ts of southern Sotho,, p.l5. 
4. As tor example t.n the tense comb1nnt1ons. f!ere, 1n 
this section. the dependence or pnrt1e1p1a.l upnti main 
predicate t'or tense te ahovn to obtain 1n other contexte 
ae well. 
i.!lakand1ona nd.ic1r1ma mumunda. maasu (They saw me 
ploughing in·my field). · 
Ndakasaogana nomuzukuru waogu akatakura sings. ~ehunt 
(I.met my grandchild carrying a bund.le.of wood). 
b) T.hey are descriptive when used a?eolutoly - agreeing 
concordtally with a Substantive which is neither subject, 
objectmr extension of the predicate. They are also 
descriptive ot the' predicate when. they Qus.lify a subject. 
e.g. Ndaks.uya nezuro mvura ic1na.ya kwaZp (I ,came 
yesterda,y, . the rain falling hard) • 
Zandakadzokera kumusha nenyama yandaka5aya ama.i 
I!Jakandigamucira "aoipururudza.nokupembera ltWato 
(When I returned home with the meat which I had 
slain, m.y mother received me ululating and 
dancing much). · 
2) The participial mood is used af'ter many conjunctives 
1n the formation ot clauses • 
.. 
e.g. Kana ndtciuya, rega·kumita.nda. (If I come, don't 
chase me away) • · . · 
3) As already stated, the participial 1s used as the 
complement ot deficle.nt verbs in the tense combinations. 
It 1s used· as the oomplemeni or .deftc1ent verbs 1n ·other 
compound predicates as weil. 
e.g. Ndaoge. ndictuya (I was coming). 
4) It is uaed·atter the adverb sex\? (why? how?) used 
in a copulative sense. 
e.g. Sey1ko a.ctuye. kuno? (Why does he come here?) 
.5) In Shona, the negative relative predicate and the 
pos1t1ve relative predicate in relatives of lnd1rect 
. . . . 1 
relation 1s based in form upon the pe.rt1c1p1al. 
e.g. l·hlkadzl as1Qga61ke •• (A. woman who. does not cook •• ) 
cp. asioga61ke (she not cooking) 
___ ,..._... ______ ._...... ___ _ 
1. Cp. Doke, Outline Bantu Gramms.r,p. 49 tor this summary 
ot participial functions. 
676. £!1Lf..qrmg.t1q!!-2! ... ~11!.2!tl1o1nle.~. 
The charaoter1st1c mechantema for the formations ot 
the partte1p1al mood are the followings 
1) Tone. The subject concords of the part1o1ptal tor 
· all persona a.re h1gh,. wt th the exception of" the post tl ve 
part1c1p1al p-resent a1mple 1ndet1n1te, e.g. ndictuu 
(I coming) , where the subject conoorae are all low in 
tone. · Th1s difference .1n. tone ls the mn1n difference 
between the poslttve 1nd1cat1ve forme and the poalttve 
partlc1p1al forma, other than the present s1.mple 1nd.et1n1 te. 
e.g. N~uya_ nbae1 (I came today) 
Kana ndluya nhaa1, (14hen I have come today) 
Th1s difference tn tone-. however, between th& 1nd1cat1ve 
and part1e1plal subject ·eoncorde, on11 obtains 1n the 1st. 
and.· ~nd. persons • 
-cp. Auya nhas1 (He came today) 
Kana iuya ·nhast (When he has come today) 
Oonoora. 
----·~ ( 
Part1.ct.p1a.l concords d.t.tter trom 1n1lcat1ves tn ot'lly two 
cases. Inail dialect-groups the subject concord tor 
the positive part1c1pt.al preeent of.the 3rd person, olaes 
1 1s !.:.• But 1'tl Ka.. and t.!a., tfhe subject concord ror 
the pos1t1ve 1nd.1cat1.ve present 1e Y.::• I.n all· dialect-
groups the subjeet·coneord tor the positive part1c1p1al 
past 1a §:'.;. But til Ka. e.lld r~. • a.a·· well as oocae1onally 
1n Ze., the subJect concord tor tbe positive tn.i1eat1ve 
past 1s !!!.:.• 
••S· Pos1t1ve p$r~1c1p1al present:·. a.cttora (he taking) 
:Pos1tt.ve 1ni\e~t1ve present: 
Posttlve part1c1p1al past: 
Pos1t1ve 1nd1cattve past: 
unotora (he·takea} 
Ka. tta. 
anotora (he takea) .Ze. 
atora (he having 
t.aken) 
watora (he took}. Ka. 
I~. Ze. 
ator& (he took) ze. 
678. 3) Format! ve elements other the.n concord.s. 
Chara.cter1st1c formative elements for the positive 
part1c1p1al are only found in the present simple indefinite 
where formative -c1~ occurs. 
e.g. nd.lcitora (I taking). 
Negative participial forme show a far greater divergence 
t'rom the 1nd.1cattve than the positive part1c1p1a.ls by thel:r 
. . 
use of the infixal formatives •sa- and -si-. ---.-...... ~
e. g. ndlsise:tore (I no longer taking) • 
As the same categories of conjugations e.e applied 
to the indicative are .APPlied also the part1cip1e.l, these 
will be set out below according to the same seheme. 
579. A. !he 1nc1den.tal mode .• 1 
a) The presen~-1-~.n§.!. • 
. 1 J The s1mnl~_\ru\.q~t1on. 
1) The 1ndef1n1te as~. 
Positive: ndicitora. (I, taking) 
The positive form is composed of the basic subJect concord-
. . 
• which is, in this form, low 1n tone aria of the torm e.- in 
the 3rd. pers.o~, class 1 - + the formative -o1- + the 
·verb stem. It 1s the only positive participial form with e. 
specific formative. 
!es~~tves · nd1s1~gatore2 
ndictsatora 
or these negat1 ve forms; the first 1.s the negative participial 
or the potential but here used without potential meaning, 
and funot1ontng ae a negative participial present simple 
tndeftnite. 3 
The second form 1s recognised but not w1d.ely used·. It 
consists of the· post tlve form w1 th the negat1. ve infix .·=.~e.-, 
or the basic part1c1p1al concord + the formative =.£!.:., followed 
r.-a:r. par. 69g"ror'a. table of po.rtto1p1al present forms. 
2. In Ma. this 1s found as ndis1kator1 (I not taking). 
3. It is uncertain whether there is a participial form of 
the potential. A participial ot potential form • both 
positive and negative - is used after the oonJu.nctive 
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Footnote 9.Q!lllnued from thLJ~:r:flY!m!.!_R!S!.!__ 
e.g. itana ndlogadye, ndecaogu (If I am eating (why do 
you tret}, lt 1s ~own). 
Kana n11e1ogadye, ndecaogu (If I am not eating (vhy 
are you fretting), 1 t is JDj own). . 
It 1s noteworthY .that ln compoun~ forma wbloh incorporate 
a potential, 1t la always the deflclent verb which, ln 
Shona, ls ln the potent~al, never the complement. 
e.g. ndlog&cfa~l nd_atora.(I ~ould have taken). 
T.hls ls ln atrlklng contrast wlth Ngunl and Sotho where a 
deflctent verb aay be followed bJ a potential complement 
ln the partlciplal mood. · 
by the negative stem. 
680. The partlclpial mood doea not refer to actual 
tlme like the-lndlcatlve. Thus the participial present -
does not refer to the actual present but, bein~ dependent, 
·indicates an action or state contemporaneous with the tlme 
ln mtn1, whether thls be lndlcated by a maln predicate, 
' 
or by a detlclent vetb of~ -Vbl.ch lt forms the complement. 
' , ·.-/ 
681. ~xam'Ql•f at· the .~uae· .Q~ tbe R&rti c l"Ql&!' 
' 1) ln quat\tla.l\l.e er-ldeecrlptlve olaueesc 
\ 
N4ika~• .uru• ulrooa mukadzl wake (I saw a 
/ .. A beattas hle wtte). 
-Mataoaa !arve r1cl6ata lmbga (I saw a crocodile 
eat.chlng a dog). 
oataeaogana nakacembere kacltamba tako (They met 
with a little old woman walking (as far as she 
vas concerned)). 
Rtmoe z~a bvenl rakaaao!&na nehamba tolkve~a paei 
taapo yenzuogu"(Ona da7 a baboon met a tortoise 
drasglng on the groun:1 a bag ot monkey nuts) • 
Akare~a. soliUnhu acirwira rupenyu rwake (He spoke like 
a person f1Sht1ng tor bta llfe). 
Edakaona moana womumae murume aetogaptnde ctkoro 
pamuaana pokuabaya marl (I aav a cblld or a 
·certain man not golng to school on account of 
lacking money) •· 
Imbga yakaetka padare, oanhu ~ac1dya aadza (The dog 
arrived at the council place, the people eatlng 
porridge). 
clombe dzatlza, mutudzl astogaziae (The cattle fled, 
_ · the herd belng unaware.) 
Wakauya tuno, lni nd1a1ogade (He ca~e hare without 
my vleh, llt. I not wanting). 
2) with conJunottves: 1 
Kana nd1c1stka. .• ogu"a 1rtpo, ni1nozokuona. (It' I arrive 
with time to spare, I shall see you). 
Kana uctda kutema hunt, tsaga cremo (It you want to 
cut wood, look for an axe) • 
Kana ue1Qgade kuuya neau, tinot.saga mumoe anode. kuuya 
(It you do not ~ant to come with us, we wtll look 
tor_another who "'ants to come). 
3) with dettetent verbs:2 
Pota ue1famba {Keep on walking). 
~!dakaramba nd1c1 tsaga me.r1 yandalte.raea (I kept on 
eeek1ng for t~e·money wbtch l had lost). 
trd1nooa tJd1e1funda c1Ruogu kut1 ndiwane 5asa rakanaka 
. (I w1ll go on learning Engl1eh so that I may ftnd a 
good Job) • · · ·· . . · 
4) The adverbial !_e~? (llt. like what?; vtz. how? why?), 
when used tn a copula:t1veeense, takes the present partic1p1al. 
e.g. Seyi muclnyora Zezuru, -mucls1ya. c1Zezurut (Why do 
you write Zezuru., omitting c1Zezuru?) · 
Seylko acituQga ku.de.ro? (Why does he think 11lte that?) 
l..fakanzuru anema.rt zh1n.U.; sey:t oe.a:togatore may1 
1y1 "aoloe.klea nayo ~1koro t;lkuru? (The councils 
have a lot of money; why don' t 1they take this 
money and bulld. w1tb. lt large schools?) 
Tetare. akat1 Jruae.ye-c ,,, Seytko ua1ogadye aadza pamoe 
cete neeyama/1 (The father-in-law said to him: 
'''Why don't you eat. porrt,dge along with meat?) 
682. , · .A part1c1p1al of phonetic form _ndinotora ·is ueed 
after certain conjunct!. vee. bu.t :not in the otber part1c1p1al 
. contexts. Thus wt th }Sun:tagg:~ (a~ though) t 
e.g. Kunyar:uswe tangu. ndtnotar-ira moans we.Qgu •• (AlthouS}! 
I pledge ·my children ( 1 n marriage f'rom birth) ••• ) 
· Kana ) 
Kunyaogwe} nd1norows. zaQgu, ha.'ndtna mbO$a. (AlthouS}'l 
I am beaten, I don• t ,care). 
Kana ndtnodzoktl nhset,, hend1.d1 kultuwana pano (If 
I return today, I don't want to f:lnd you here). 
' ' 
1. Ct. Chapter Xlll, Tbe conjunctive. 
2. Ot. _Chapter lX, The compound predicate • 
But even .in these cases, the pat-t1c1pial of for$ pi1Q1 tOt:! 
1e a more frequent fllternat1ve. 
' 
I!}e · cont1nuoua .. ae2ec.t. 
·. fqs!,tlve; nd.1r1 kutora (I being tatting) · 
Nesat1 VI!!. ndieiri ltutora (I not being taking) 
·' 
' 
e •8• Nd1r1 kufamba nqntUilZ1r~ 171, mutl vakav1ra pe.s1 
zhokoto (While walking· along ·this path, a tree 
· 1'ell to . the ground w.1 th a cra,all) • 
Akapopote. nokupopota., 1n1 nd1s1r1 kunzwa (He 
grumbled and grumbl•d, I .not 11sten1ng; lit. 
I not being 11etentns). 
ndanet& (I being· tired) 
. n-iakakor& (I. bel ng fat) 
· ndauya (I be1J:IS ooa:te) · 
ndaoa kutor& {I be1ng 1n the stat• ot taking) 
ni1gere (I, being seated) -
ndtaaneta (I not be1ng tired) 
nd1sakakora (I not beln~ tat) 
-ndlaauya (I notbe1n~ come) 
Dd1eaoa kutora (I not being in the state of taking) 
ndie1gere (I not-being aeated) . 
··• 4lterne.t1ve torms tor the f'1rst three. ne~tive part1c1p1al 
perfects are formed with the ~opulative verb :D!• 
nd1e1na kun.eta (I· not being tired) 
ndieina. tukora (I not being tat) 
ndJ,.a1na kuuya (I not being come} 
e .. g. The· .following eentencec instance part1ctp1al pertecte 
ot inchoatlve verbs. 
Mhembge wakaa1ytva akagar1rtra. pe.ts1me (The du1ker waa 
left watching at the well). 
Iko teuro bakano ·ttauya twe, kakasuguc1ra magucu alto . 
ohuc1 (Hare, the little one, here he has eome now 
I tell JOU -~ carrying hts cslabaehee or honey). 
It1 t1notodyiva, munhu aks.suogwa (These are only eaten, 
the peraQn belng bound) •.. · . .. 
Tauro rrloltur.&mba ltalta5atwa (And Hare wen~ on being held). 
d'ay1 nd1r1n1 tangu, ·,;attond.twana ndata nokudJa,' ndat1 
rashu (If 1t were me ,mthey would .Just t1nd me deJLd 
with eatitl81 glutted). · 
Rega ndlmbotaoga ndaeuda ·panze, ndtgokuzarurlrira nokunze 
. kutl ugone kuny&tsod.ya, 1nl n:1e.katutariatra kut1 
oarldzi carese kukuwana uotdya (Let me first come 
outside ao that I may shut you in from the outside 
1n order thatyou may eat nicely (viz. 1n peace), 
with me looking out tor 70u ao that the owners may 
not t1nd you eating). · 
Itozo Guwa ak&6ay1va aa1Qgaona nokut1 akaoga akaptumbira 
kumeeo ltwake namaoko ake (And eo Guwa was ldlled vlthout 
seeing beoe.use he vaa holding his eyes wlth hie hands). 
Hiico c1moe cetlnhu ta.ltalta.kut1 kuroore. kurambe kwa1tmba 
mukat1 maostema (Thle 18 one ot the things wbleh has 
caused lobola to remain strong among the blacks). 
Randey1 t1.noona kana wakaatmba (Let us go and see· if' h9 
is strong). · _ 
Sora rakaoga rakapoteredza muah& voae (The graea-flre 
surrounded the whole v1llsge ) • . 
1kaclt1 yakanyateoptaoa kwa~ (and it replied very 
gentle l~.eed). 
11) 
1) l'!le 1&.\efiJll.!:t .a~{?ec' ~ 
~2!1~1vt.: :ndtca.tora (I attll taking) 
lfesatlv!: nd1e1satore (I no longer tuing)l 
e.g. landadzoka, iJdamuwana aoar1ma (When I returned, I 
tound him still ploughing}. 
Ndamuwana a11earware (I found him no longer sick). 
685 • 2) _tht .9..2J!~li}UO\!f! &BR!Ct • 
E!!!~1!tl nd1c1r1 kutora (I still being taking) 
~t.lv!J.. · nd1o1s1r1 kutora (I no longer belnf5 taking) 
e.g. Muparlaa akand16ata nd1c1r1 kutora mbatya ('I'he 
policeman caught me while still (be1ng)tak1ng the 
clothes). 
Akaramba acitaura asi 1n1 n1.1c1e1r1 kunzwa (He 
went on talkll'lg but I no longer (being} hearing,. 
687. 3) Th•.R!~(ect asve~~ 
Poattive: nd1.cakaneta (l still being tired) 
ndlcakakora (I atlll being ta~) 
ndica~a kutora (I still being in the state or 
. · taking). 
nd1c1gere (I stlll being aeated) 
ndiaisaltaneta (I no longer being tired) 
ndls1eakakora (I no longer being tat) 
rd.la1se.t~e kutora (I no longer being 1n the state 
of taking) 
n41s1e&kagara (I no longer being seated) 
e.g. Ndakamuwana acakaalmba (I tound h1m still atrong). 
Takatamba nenilra 1y1 ialaak&rurama (We travelled 
by this road no longer good). 
1. tn.ia. am Ma. I bav.-come across the f'orms: ndis1g~acator1 
(I no longer tAking) !a. t and 11U81.kacavoneld (tt {viz. an-
interior) being no longer v1c1ble) Ma. In theae, the 
progressive formative ~~= ·la plac•d after the negative 
partlc1p1al rorme.tlvea, ::.!\asa-;, :.!11!!.:.· 
688. 111) 
1) !!l!_!!Jd-!f!!l!i!! S.SJ2!Q.~ • 
Positive: ndotora 
ndoo1tora (I now taking) _ 
Nega~t!!: ndteati ndotora (I not yet taking) 
-e.g. oakand1wana 'tldotamba (They _round me now (already) 
·walking; already up and about}. 
t.lakamuwana oc1no5aya mombe (They tound. him just 
going ott to ktll an ox). 
Z1no 13anhu tJomuguta "e.kaoge. "ora nenzara (Now 
the people in the town were about to die of 
hunger}. _ 
Kana, acaona ..,ou.ya a.noi ta .seytko? (When he sees 
them (no~) coming how doe; he act?) 
2) ~!L2~nttnuous a.'-Reet. 
nd1r1 ku.ettora (I being now taking) 
ndis1r1 lrucltora (I not yet being taking) 
nd1sat1 nd1r1 kutora (I_not yet being taking) 
Some speakers use the la.tter negat1 ve torm Q8 equivalent 
- , to simple 1ndettn1te, vtz. I not taking. 
i 
tldaka"aona. l::Jaeitamba nhabvu, mwra 1r1 kuc1na (l 
saw them playing football, tbe rain just falling then). 
690. 3) 
ndactneta (.I being now t1red) 
nd.ao1kora (I -being now tat) 
ndao~ kuc1tora (I being now.1n the state of taking) 
ndae1sara (I being now seated) 
ndlsati ndaneta( I not yet being 1.1red) 
nd1eat1 ndakora (I !'!lOt yet being tat) 
nd.1sat1 ndau.ya (I not yet being come) 
nd1sat1 ndaoa kutora (I no~ yet being 1n the 
state of taking) · 
nd1sat1 nd1gere (I not yet being seated) 
e.g. kunze kwa.c1t1 'Qgwee (1t be1ng already 11sht outside) 
cokudya cagadzlrlrwe. cac1t1 nda ncla nda (the f'ood 
._ prepared. and already spread) 
Pashure "anhu \')aztnjl aakapara.ra paf~1ss1on ndokusara 
pact tl oono (afterwards. many people scattered 
from the Mission and the place then remained 
deserted). 
\ 
b) The recent past tense. 
iJ The simple e1.mpl1cat1on. 
1 > !1:!~- tn~!t!nt \~ .a.Antttl!t. 
. . 
f2s1ttve; nd.atora (I h.avtng taken) 
l!!.S!!ll!~~ . nd1satora (I not having taken) 
nd.1slna. kutora (I not having .taken) 
·.ThG pa.rt.1oip1~ol· past. tnd1cates · s.n actlon or stat-e as 
having taken placf.t prtor to the t1me indicated by the 
main predicate. An. action or state having taken place 
on the same day ae that on wh1ch the action or state 
.1nd1cat.ed l?Y the ma.tn predicate takes plao:e, 1s Judged to 
be recent past wl th regard to the main predicate.. It 
1t ha,s taken place earlier, it te judged to be non-recent 
past. 
Of the nee;at1ve forms. the first is that 
·· eommQnly round 1n t.fe ... , the second. tna t commonl~ toun4 · in 
Ze. ·and Ka. 
ts used as a negative 1n thts tense as well as tn the non• 
recent past. 
The rew.a1'n1ng f<>rme 1n thts ten.se are 1dent1 cal tn 
phonetic form wit.h those of the \nd.t.cattve recent past 
except that in all forme the subject concords, not only 
or tbe complements, but also of the det1c1ent verbs, are 
h1sh in tone. 
e.g. nd.aqga nd.ir1 kutora (Irdlav1ng been being taking) 
Positive partiotp1al recent past 
simple continuous. 
nda.Qga nd.1e1r1 kutora (I havlng been notbetng 
· ta.kinsi I not having been ts.k1ng) . . 
c) 
Negative: 
Negative of the above. 
The . non:.reC~J!!!U: tensE} • 
1) The .s 1mel~ .lJ!lR!t.~~t t<?S• 
1) - !b.!_ind!!f'!.nU!!-§flPU.t; • · 
ndaka tore. (I ha.v1ng taken) 
nd.ise,katora (I not havlng .taken.> 
·nd1B1na ku.tora (I not having taken) 
.. Ot the negative forms, the first ta common. in Ua.. In Ka. • 
. 1 t appears tn the form nd.azakatom~ 
form is common in Ze.nnd Ka. 
The second negative 
The renia.informs of this tense are, as 1n the ease 
of the recent pe.at, the same in phonetic form. as the 
corresponding tnd1ca.t1. ves. The subject concords; ,however, 
ot the det1o1ent ve:t"be are hi~ 1n tone. 
e.g. n1aka.osa nd1r1 kuto,l"a (I having 'been·be1ng t-aktns) 
Positive participial non~~cent past 
simple continuous. 
d) 
1) . The_g,1mple !!mll.!§Y.Q.!!• 
l} The 1nief\n1t~Lf.B:Qeo~. 
Pos\_t1~•.: - nd1oe.tora. (I being about to take) 
. Nee;a~~t.f!: nd1s1QgB.tore ·'(I not tak1ng)1 . 
The pa.rt1c1p1al 'ruture indicates an action or 
state as about to take place e.ft111r the' time indicated by . 
the main predicate. 
In th1e tense the negative part1c1.pia.l present 
tunct1ons as a .Particip1al f'uture. . The deficient verb 
-zo- may be used to indicate a consequence but, even so, 
any t'uturity in the compound ronn comes from the participial 
as above. 
·e.g. dayt ndica.tora mombe dzaogu, handtogazoptuura napano 
(·It I were to take my cattle, I would not psss 
through here)~ 
Nd&Qga ndietosa~onwa (I wss not about to drtnk 1n 
consequence) •. 
The remaining f'uture forms are tdenttoa.l tn phonetic form 
vtth the· corresponding lndieattvee. The eubjeot concords 
. of' the def1o1ent verbs, however, are high in tone. 
694. B. ,!ge ,habt ty,a.!. m~de • 
. ' 
a) The ~resent_le~~t· 
1) The s!mnle 1~~i!9ation. 
i) The 1ndefin13!-f!. aaReQ.t •. 
Eg@.!t1;ye: ndtcttora (I taking) 
NeFQAtetvet nd1e1Qgatore (l not taking) 
The post tt ve part1o1p1al of torm, e. g. n~1n2lH'!!:!• is used 
·, 
atter oerta.in con.Juncttves but not in other part1c1p1al 
contexts. Elsewh~re tb.e above forme - which are the· 
t.netd.en.te.l forme - tunctton as habl tuals. · 
e. 8• Kunye.ogwe · rtdlnonylmQa · taogu, ruuld 1 tsa.IIU'Je (Even 
though I am stinted, ! am not anno7ed.) 
Kana nd1nonwa hwehwa ~aogu, hand1daJtwe (Even 
though I drink beer, I. do not get drunk). 
Kana taosu nd.tnostka, ha.ndtzomuona (Even though 
I arrive, I don't then see h1m). · 
de.y1 lld1nopeQga,.ha.uQgasare nen1 (If I were mad 
70u would not live w1tb me). · ' 
aand.1na-;:stmbe. rekadaro Stika nd.lnokontwa (I have· 
not such strength and. eo I am overcome). · 
tn these examples tbe part1oip1alof form; e.gl m!2\~P.tl!t 
would be more usual. 
The habitual, forming a trequenta.tiv:e with 
f'ormat.lve .::.2.k• 1e used a.f'tet> conJunctives in the 
part1c1p1al. 
e .. g. ae,y1 n1.1no.cluya kuno, watda;rt uo1nd1z1oa (If' 
I used to come here, you ought to know me) • 
d'e.y1 nd1a!r1QSaetuya ltuno, hs.wa111d1bvunza nztre 
(If I used riot to come hither, you. could not 
ask me the way). . . · · · · 
No examples ofpart1c1p1al present habltua.le 
1n other aspects or tmpl1cat1one have been noted .• 
695. b) The,J!!~Liense. 
As 1n the present habitual, only the forms for the 
simple 1mp11cat1on, 1nd.eftn1 te aspect. have been noted .• 
nde.ltora (I ba.v1ng be~n used to take) 
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---~---~---------·-----~-------~~--------------·-----~----------l. fhe more usual· negatives - 1n the f1rat three instances 
of this aspect and 1mpl1cat1on - are compound: v1z. 
he.n~1'g!_kgne~~L-!mnd1na_~yu.zt.a. handiMJsyj!ora. · 
2. In Ka. and Ma. the simple form and formative :,ca- m&J 
be used, e.g. nd1a1Qgacator1; (I no longer taklng). _ 
--
5. 'the re la t'1 ve mood. 
~.......__-.. ·-.. ----
697.. The che.re.ctertst1cs ot the relat1:ve predicate have 
already been treated un'ier the treatment of the relative 
-.. . 
pred 1 ca te..:.___ Ct • parr. 358-362 • 
The relative qual1.fioat1ve may consist of a 
predicat1ve form alone, 
e.g. murume anoshs.ttrwa •• {the man who sets angry .•• ); 
or 1 t may cone 1e t or a. clause, the predi os. t1 ve co1'3 of the 
qual1f1cat1ve being extemed to include an object ~r a. 
descriptive. 
e ~g. Ishe anotooga nyika (The chief who rules the land};· 
Hare.wa e.nofamba nomudo~o (The old. man who walke 
· w1t.h a stick); 
In either ce.ee the.pred1oat1ve has no longer a purely 
{)redtcatlve :function. the relat1 ve predicate, while 
rgmelntns predicattve and. providing a focus for pred..tca.t1ve 
rela.ttons 1n that it .ma.y be used wt th subject, object or 
descriptive. 1.s qual1f1cat1ve as well, the over-all 
qua11f1oa.t1ve :f.'unct1on including the pred.1eat1ve. This 
enla:rgement of function 1s marked by the rela.ttve predicate 
being 1.n a special- mood., vi~• the relative mood. 
The character1.sttcs of' this :mooi are the following: 
In relative qual1fi·eat1ves of direct relation, the 
relative concord of dt:rect rele,tion, which ie none other than 
the subJect concord ·6~ the relative predicate, 1s uniformly 
low tn tone. In other respecte the relative pred.1ca.t.e 1s 
1d.ent1ca.l 'with the 1nd.1oe.t1ve or potential 'forms 1n the 
positive and 1dent1ee.l wtth. the ·part1a1p1al in the negative. 
e .. g. MQana e.noceme .•• (The child who cries) 
cp. r-foana. anocema (The ·child cries) 
&p. 1-t")ane. a.Qgaceme •• (The child l1ho ean cry •• ) 
. cp. l.foana aQgaceine (The child can cry)' • 
l4oa!la gstr;u;a.ceme •• (The child, who does not cry •• ) 
ep.- MQana is1Qgaceme (A child not crying) 
.. 
I~ relative que.l1f1oa.t1vee or tndt.reot relation,, 
the r$lative pred1ee.te 1s eoneord1.ally related to the 
antecedent wh1eh 1t qualifies by a special concord. The 
predicate 1tse~f, both ln oases of pos1t1ve and negative · 
· -1n11rect relation, 1s the aanie 1.n form as the corr~urpon11ng 
par tiel p1als. · 
The- subJect c~ncor~s ot_the relative pred1oe.tee 
of indirect relation, both poet tive end neg_ative, are·, like 
thos~ of the oorresponilng partto1p1als, h1gb in tone. 
••8· · mukom~na wa.ndicarooa ... ·(The boy wbom I shall beat •• ) 
-op. ~carooa (t shall beat) 
-ndicarooa. (I being about to beat)-
e.g.-Iye ndlye munhu wanaretQg~de· (This 1s tbe person 
whom I do .not want) •. 
cp. nd1s1Qg~cte ( t not va.ntlng) 
Since all the.t'orms.ott.he 1nd1oo.t1ve and. 
potential may be uaed1n tlMt· pas1t1ve relative ot direct 
relation, and. all-the pe.rt1c1p1al.forme, save the pree$nt 
simple_1ndefin1t-e, e.g. nd1c1tora(I taking), 1n the 
negative relative and positive relative of indirect relation, 
ther-e iJno nee~ to eet out the relative moo~ at lensth. 
698 • !n! 1.nd1rect.-rete.t1yEt ;Aa an e.dnrR~~~ ot t4,mt 
or rea!Q.!!:_ · · · 
Two relative concords of indirect relation, vit. ·Re.- and 
,a:, are used wlth relative clauses of 1ndireat relation 
in a conjunctive eense to mGe.n, respectively 'when' and 
'when' or 'sthoe'. The total relative~ made up or, concord, 
functioning as a conjunct1ve, and the-relative predicate 
with or without extensions, le a. relative qual1f1ca.t1ve 
pronoun, there being u.suallY no ·antt,'toedent to the clause. 
Th1e pronoun func-tions as ·an adVOf'bial of t1n1e or manner. 
e.g. Pa"a.kadzoka. moal'la lfakaeara lrumusba (When they went 
back, .the child reme.ined. at home). 
ta.akaoga ae1r1 pxere. alf'udza mombe (When he · 
was st111 e. small child, he used to herd cattle). 
4andls1Qg&dye sadza, c1rid1pa ·c1mQe (Since I do not· 
eat porril!lge, give me something else). 
\ 
6. The potential mood. 
699· The potential. mood 1e a fUll te. mood ln whtch the 
relatlonsblp ~etween·aubject.and predlcat. te ex-pressed ae, 
. at leaet, posslbl•• but also, on occasion, al likely, 
probable or desirable. · · It is found in the poa1 tlve and 
nesatlve conjugations·,' but only 1~ the preaent tense,· 
simple 1mplicat1on, · tndet1n1 te aspeot. The potential 
present is. founi tn the rela~ive mood, present siJI'ple 
indefinite. Possible p$st or future action 1s expresaed 
. ' 
by the potenttai present Qf the detlctent verb -d'l!\ (say so, 
do ao}, followed by the complementary partlclp1ale tn the 
past or future • In I.Ja. the deficient verb -da.no (sometimes 
. -cteno (eay, do th1e bere) may ocoaatonally be heard 1nete'a4 
. ·. . 
of -dayi~ The aspects and 1mpl1cat1ona are almllarly 
conveyed through.. part1c.1p1ala compleatentary to the potential 
present or the det1clent verb ~d&J1. 
700. l!!! Jlos 1 ~!''!• .'Q2~·ri~!.u ... ~r.aeqt . ~ttt:J•..!. 
Th1s .torm is made up or the basic aubJect concord + the 
· potentla.l toru.tlve :JJS!:. + the verb root + the terl'Dina tl ve 
-e. 
e • g. nd 1 oga. tore ( I . can take} 
Note that in Ita. and Ma. the termlnattve or the potential 
1s :!:,and that in Ka. and l.fa. the form for the subject 
concord or the 3rd. pe raon, olass · 1 1e Y.::.. 
e.g. Na.y1 n~fogafa.N cokW~1 (Indeed I ehoul1 be tru. ly 
. slad). 
Z1no papondo nh&tu munhu aQga1.ee "oae "ana 
. ps.e1koro here? (Now at £3 can a person put 
all hta children to school?) · 
j. 
. 701. the !t!!SB tl!LQ2!!!ill!.l.t ... .'t!ree!nt ten§.!. 
This form1s made up of the nesative prettxal formative 
bt + the baste subject concord + the verb root + the 
nesat1ve term1.nat1.ve which is .::.! 1n Ze., but :!. ttl. Ka. and 
Ma. 
e.g. Handtosatore. (I cannot take) 
Hauogandtmbire ndlkanzwa?(Can you not sing tor 
· .me e.nd I listen?} . 
' 
The poten.tlal contains man, ideas covered by 
dttterent a.ux111aries in English. 
the following: 
Thus t·t may translate 
llll.f (or poae1b111 ty): . . 
m&! Cot permission): 
£an (ot cape.b111ty): 
e. g. t1moe nd.1ggauye (Perhap.a I. 
. may come ) • 
• ~g.· Uosaende zako (You may so. 
(tor yo\U" part)) 
e.g. ltana. kwakastpa· tako, 
nd1ogaende cete (Even though 
it be dark, I can1nevertheless go).. ' 
could (of conditional e.g. day1 nd1c1z1.,a c1Zezuru, 
capab111 ty): nd1ogao1 taure (It I knew 
Zezuru, I could ef)&&k it). 
ctay1 nd.11riemar1, ndlogateQge 
mombe mb1r1 (It I had the 
. money I could buy two head-
or-cattle). - . 
tn1Sbt (ot condittonal e.g. Aggauye osuua yeae yeae (He 
ab1ltty): mlsht come at nn, time). 
A~satu.· bvum1dze kana akataranuka 
(He might allow you 1t . 
· he ia 1n a good mood). 
1!QU}.4 (or conditional e.g. <rayi nd11nemar1, nd1ogakuOat-
1ntention): st.re (It I had the money, I 
would help you). 
!.b~yM, lot ob'l1gat1on.): e.g. t1Qgateerere ~&kanan1 (You should listen well). 
----~~--..-------- ......... 
. " 1. cr. Marconnes,par. 270. 
702. Tenees combinati2!!!. .. A!L.~h~ ;gotentl§!· 
Tenae combinations 1n tbe potent1al mood are made up 
ot the def1o1ent verb· -day1. (do, say thia) 1n the present 
potent1a.f, tollowed by a pert1c1p1al complement 1n the 
past• preeent or future. 
' 
e.g. nd.1Qge.d&y1 l'ld1o1 tora. (I would be taking) 
'l'he simple potential, e.g. tldiogatore (I can take) exprecses 
. the pure potentiality or taking. The compound -rorm _ 
expresses that potentiality as eond.1tlonal upon something 
else ha.ppen1ng.1 Since-the potential 1s round only in 
the present, the following oomb1nat1onaare the only· onea 
thn.t occurs 
the preaent - non-recent pasts 
e.g.·ndtogaday1 ·ndakatora (I would have taken (before 
today)) 
the preaen~ • recent pas~: 
e.g. ndiogadayi ndatora (I would have taken (today)) 
tba present - preeent: 
e.g. ndal')gaday1nd1c1tora fi would be taking) 
the present - tuture: 
e.g. nd1ogaday1 ridtcatora (I would be about to take) 
The t.enae referred to ln these combinations is that or the · 
part1o1pial complement .• 2 
'l'h• 1mpl1cat1ons and aspects are s1m1.larly 
embodied into the compound potential predicate_• by way 
of the ps_rt1.c1p1al ·complement. 
e.g. Nd1Qgaday1 IY.11c1r1 kutora (I would be still taking) 
r.-cr: .. o'Nail, p. li7:""Tiiese-are the.-forma ueed when we 
state a consequence w1thou.t expreas1ng the cond1 t1on 
on vh1ch 1 t depends, e. g. 1 should be glad (i.e. it · 
you would do eo) '! - . 
2. In Ngun\, coillpound potential tense a are made up of' an 
lndlce.t1ve def1c1ent verb + pt.J"t1c1p1al potential 
complement. He~ce the tense ot theae forme 1s 
indicated by -the de.t1c1ent verb, e ·6~ 
(ng1)&e-ngtngath&nda (I could have loved) 
(ns1)~et deficient verb, poa1t1ve 1nd1cat1ve recent . 
. past tense ' -ls t. person s 1ngular of - ea (be) • 




This f'orm 1e the present potential of progressive 
1mpl1eat1on and continuous aspect. 
Nd1Qge.d'ay1 ndioalte.nete. (I would still be t1red). 
This :form is the present potent1e"l of progress 1 ve 
imp11cat1on and perfect aspect. 
Nd.1Qgad'ay1 lldaQga ndaneta {I would still have been ttred) 
~1& form 1s the pa.st potential of etmple 1mpl1cat1on e.nd 
perfect aspect •. 
703. A. form identical with the ind1oe.t1ve habitual 
past 1s often used 1nstea.d ot the potential, espec1a.ll7 · 
· to convey the idea of cond.1 ttona.l 1ntent1on (would).. In. 
• ' I • 
English the auxiliary '*wouldP is similarly used to 
lnd.ioate habitual and eon:11t1onal action .. 
e •6• · l1koro tnunytke. 1no ·hata1m.1ra kud'ay1 kustna . 
ruye.lflU:ro rwemarl 1nobva kuHurumende (The schools 
1.n th1e coun.try would not sta.nd. as they do w1 thout 
the assl.st.e.noe of .the money wh1eh comes from the 
·Government). . · · . . · 
C1y1ko ca.1zo1t1k:a·Itucta.y1 t1S1Qgatera? (What would 
happen if we did not pay?) . . 
. . 
Te.1gonzwe. . cando sey1 ttr1. pan1ber1 peHos1. hu~? 
(How would. we be able to feel the cold. whi-le in 
. the_ presence or the great Q.ueen?) 
· Pastna-irwo (ruko"a) tatpona .eeyi ? (1'11 thout 1 t (the 
· river) how would we survive?) 
To.1tocera mataime ~1!omurenJe (We would Just dig 
wells as (1n) a desert). 
In compound. eoni1t1ona.l predicates this form ot 
the verb -day1 is also used as an. alternative to the 
potential. 1 
e.g. nda.tda.yi ndaende. (I would hAve gone) 
cp. nd.1TJgada.y1 nde.enda. (I would have gone) • 
Oece.s1onally the copulat1 Vti verb· •Qga (be) is 
used as an e.l ternat1 ve to the dati ctent. verb =.<t!!·.I!. 
e.g., Iye wa1oge s.ka.u:ra.ytwawot day1 akaoga arlmo (He-
would. also have been ktlled, ha.d he been w1th1n) .. 
104.. The t.t!S,1n uses of the aompound. potential forme .are . 
to 1nd.1cat.e ·possible action 1n the past or future, (as has 
been seen from the examples g1ven) •. e.nd to render the 
apodoses or t then' -. clauses Which follow after Oond.i tiona 
wh1eh are unlikely or unreal1sable. 
r.-ar.-o '"iierr;-pp-;-rnJ:§:·~ --. 
Examples of cond1t1onal sentences 1n which the potent1a.l 
forms appear:1 
<layi nd.1r1 mup~um1, ndiQgadayi nd1citelJga mombe 
zh1nj1 (If I were rich, I would buy a lot of cattle). 
d'a.y1 nd1neb1za., mukoma we.qgu aQgadayl aoiita shanje 
(If I had a horse, my elder brother would be jealQus). 
<1e.y1 t.;amuona_, uoge.dayi wa.1tey1? 
what would you have done?) 
(If you had seen him, 
cre.yi ndakaQga nd1r1po, ZiDgacfay1 t1s1na ku1 twa 1%1 (If 
I h!td been here, these (things) would not have 
happened). 
· Ndai-oe lye, ndaide.yi ide.\:Jaramb1dza (Had I been he, I 
· would have forbidden them) • 
dayi nt11r1 mQane. w-enyu, ndiQgad'ay1) 
nda1day1 · ) 
nd1ogadaro) 
ndokuperekedzayt (If I 
were your child, I 
would now accompany 
you). 
Pa.sinewe, nd.a1cfay1 ndafa (Without you I would be dead). 
crayi nda1oapo, ms.1day1 maks.nd1ona (It I had been there, 
you _would have ·seen me). · . 
day1 tisina ku"a saito~~. ndaiday1 nd1s1na kugara pano 
(It things had not been like this, I would·not have 
stayed here ) • 
705. The potential may be used in the poa1 t1ve and 
negative relative. 
. sub june tt ve • 
·e.g. the relative: 
One example has been noted in the 
munhu aagap1n~e (a person who can en.ter) 
munhu asiogap1nde (a person who cannot enter) 
In these examples of relatives ot d.irect relation, the 
eubject.concorde are low tn tone. In the following 
examples or relatives of indirect relation,· the .subject 
concords are htgh. · Thus· there 1s no difference 1n ·rorm. 
: between. the negative relative predicate of 1nd1rect relation 
based on the potential, and the negative rela.t1ve present 
of 1nd1rect relation. 
1. ct. o' Neil, p .123; and Marconnes, par. 346. The 
above examples are taken from these places. 
e.g. 5asa rand1oga1te (work which I can do) 
6asa randts1oga1te (~ork wh1oh I cannot do) 
or (work whtch I do .not do) 
The subju.ncttve: 
Ar1 kutar1sa kWese kwe$e·kut1 aQgaw&ne waanoda (He 1a 
looking everywhere ao that be can ·find what he wants). 
With regard to the last example, the remarks made above 
· about ::.QS! being a det1c1ent verb should be rec&;tled .. 
Here the verb :.laS@:. should be regarded &s be1ng 1n the . . 
subjunat1 ve and followed by the verb stem (wh1oh, ln Ze. 
after potential ~. ends 1n •e, but which, 1n Ka.., 1s 
unche.ngod) • 
1. The subJunctive mood. 
- 706. .In the subJunctive mood, the relations between. 
the subJect and pred1oate 1a expressed e.s destred or atmed 
at. 
The subjunctive 1s roue! 1n both conJugations, 
positive and negative. There are two tenses of the· 
subjunctive, the prjaent and. the past, but no furthe.r 
d1ettnot1ons ot mode, lmplloatlon or aspect are made save 
that between the simple and. exclusive 1mpl1ca·t1on. 
707 • !:S!t _Rqs1ll!.!-!~~.1Y!UlU!!~r:!!~D! • 
This form is made up ot the baste subject concord + verb , 
root + terminative -e. 
e.g. (kutl) ndltore ((so that) I may take} 
The present exolus 1 VEl 1a formed by means o:r the 
exclusive 1nf1xed tormatlve -o1-. In Ze. this acts as a 
deficient verb ani absorbs the subJunct.1ve terminative. It 
ls thus followed by the s1mple verb atem. 
e.s• lakanaka kut1 kud1murwa ~emombe kuclregerws (It 1a 
good that the 11m1tat1on or the cattle should be 
now stopped ) • · 
The present exclusive wttb. tormat1ve .::.2=. appears 1n the 
.eubjunot1. ve w1 thout change • 
e.g. •• ku1t1ra kutl, candtneage ndanzwe., nd.otonyora 
( •• to act eo that, what I shall have heard, I 
then· come to wrti te ) • · 
708 • !1';~ .'J~Sf:\~!!!-!Y!UY!!~ ti !!_nt~~. 
In Ze. am t4'a. this :form 1e made up of the baste subJect 
concord + tbe negative inftxal formative ~sa- + the verb 
:root + the termtna t1 ve ::.! •. 
e.g. (kuti) nd1eato:re ((sonthat} I tnay not take) 
tn Ka. the negative inf'txal torme.t1 ve te .:!1..:. and the 
terminative 1s -1.1 -
e.g. (kut1) ndtsttori ((so that} I may not take) 
109 •. 
This form te made up of the baste concord + the :formative 
•ka ... + the verb stem. - .. 
e.g. (kudztmara) nd1katora ((until) I took) 
710. ~! neg~!!!-!g~lYeq~!te .~ast. 
This form is. made up. of the basic subJect concord + the 
formative •ka- + the negattve infix -sa.- + the verb stem. 




The present subjunctive 1& used in clauses after 
verbs indicative or desire or atm to render the action or 
atate which 1e desired or a1med at. Such·clauses may be 
introduced by the conjunctive kU\1 (1n order that). 
e.g~ Nd1susuk1dze kut1 nd1gone kueik1ra~kuomora huo1 
(Llt"t me up so that I may 'be able to reach to 
extract the honey). · · . 
l':dtnoda lrut1 und16atatre (I want you to help me). 
lid1r.1 ku.se\'Jenza lrut1 nd.lwa.ne mu6aylro (I am working 
eo that I may gain wages). 
Muda.tdze auye kUno (Call hlm (that) he come here) • 
Oamupa mbuca kutt aeate nenzo.ra (They ga.ve h1m 
f-ood tor the journey so 1that he might not dle of 
hun~er). 
r.:uzukuru, day1t1 ndlptnde~ {Nephew, let me entert) 
As w1ll have been. observed, the present subjunctive ls used 
tri these clauses whatever be the tense of the principal verb. 
i . . 
j' .-.....~ziiW< .,.., •r-.. -,....,..,_ • - ___ ....,._ · 
· 1. Thus tn Louw, p. ·6o. But other forms ot Ka. appear to 
use negative 1nf1x -ea- w1 thout change or term1n~ t1 ve. · 
e.g. (kut1) nd1sada\1'8o that) I mar not love). 
Note that the 1nf1n1t1ve is commonly uaed after verbs 
like -da (love, want) when the.· subject ·or the subordinate 
verb 1a the same as ~hat of the pr1nctpal. In this case 
the inf1n1ttv~ t,e the object of the pr1ric1pal verb and no 
. reference to the subject of the subord1nat$ action 1s needed. 
· e.g. Ndtnocra kuzt"a (I wa.nt to know) 
. cp. tqdinoc!a kuti uzlue (I want you ~o know) 
Nd1noda kudzokera kumba (. t want to return home). 
cp .•. Nd.1noda ltut1 adzokere lrumbe. (I want. h1m to go home) •. 
712. 2) fhe subjunct1ve1s.used. as eompl$ment after 
·• 
certain <1et1o1ent verbs. of which one. 1s used conjunct! vely, 
the others. non-conjunctively. 
The.verb -dz1ma.ra (end by). used conJunctively. 
The verb -dz1mar.t (end 'bJ) and ita allied forma (~~~t:~. 
:.4!~1ia.~ and -dze.mar~~) ms.y., in 1 ts conJunct! ve use. be in 
the 1nt'1n1t1ve, the su.bjunct1V'e or appear s.s e. verb .stem. 
When referring to present or future ttme, the conjune:tive 
may be a stem. or may be in the 1nf1n1tive or )resen~ 
subJunctive; lt 1s folloWed by a pre.aent subJunet1ve. 
When referring to past time, the conjunctive may e.ppear e.s 
a stem, an tnf1n1t1ve or a past auhjunat1ve; . when. the 
conjunctive 1a a etem or 1nf1n1t1v.e 1t may ·be followed 1n 
this case by ei tber a present or past sub.1unct1 ve: when ln 
the past subJunctive 1t 1a usual.]J' :rollow~d by a past 
subJunctive. 
e.g. Mu.mba tmomo muno6erek:Wa tJana kashoma kaehoms. 
kudztme.ra) 
~.7Sdz1mare) Ge.wande . (In that house there are born 
children little by little until 
they are plent1'ful). . 
Mumba 1momo maka6erekwa uana kashoma kashoma 
kudz1mara ~akawanda 
~awande · . 
(In that house were born children little by 
· little un~il they were plentiful}. 
Mumba 1mom.o me.ke.5erekwe. "ana kashoma kashoma 
"a.kadz1mare. oakawanda (In that hou.Ge were born 
children little by little until they were plentiful). 
Nds.kafamba kud.z1me.ra ndtnete 
·kudzimara ndtkaneta. 
nd1ka.dz1mara..n!ika.nete.· (I walked until 
I was tired). 




-tt (do) - ot unfulfilled intention. 
e .• g. Nd1r1 kutot1 nd1.z1oe mur1dz1 waco (I am: only . 
attempting to kilov its owner). 
Sere ralta.t1 r1et!ze kup1n:la rtkatad~a (The hyena 
tried to enter but 1t tailed). 
b) :.r•s (allow) 
•·S• Rep nd1p1nde {I.et me enter)· 
713. 3) The subjuuet1ve te used to render pred1cat1ve 
forma conaeeuttve to a me.1n verb. 
a) The present subjunctive 11 used after e. preceding 
' 
present subjunctive wtth wh1ch lt ts coordinate. 
e •S• Kut1 A'-'aperekedze caeucro mur1ma. .oanaoge kucena. 
(So that he might accompany them and they emerge 
from the darkness and make towards the light) • 
Qaosa 1nogona kutumtra nJoka kunomunhu kut1 tmurume 
ate (The doctor can send a snake to a person 
eo that it. may btt• him and bJ die). · 
Oanhu aoo cac1 ttasa kut1 o&lluwan1Te unyepo 
oagomupa. mbo'a (Those people 8eek1ng that they 
might f'1nd hlm in re.lsehooda and then be able 
to accuae him) • . . · _ 
The last exe.mpl~ includes a compound predicate 1n which . 
the detloient verb + contracted 1nttnttive ~refix =s2· 
(-ggn! + ley-,) 1s in the subJunctive. 
b) Attet- the imperative, second and subsequent 
commanis are rendered by the present aubjunot1v.,. 
e.g. d'awa, kW1ra uomore huci ~ (N1ghtje.r, climb up and 
·extract the honey~) 
Kwlra usatadz• kUomora buc1! (Olimb up and don't 
ta11 to extract the honey!) . . . . 
c) Ver1 oocas1ona.lly the subJunctive present 1e used 
1n consecutive f"onns att.er an 1n1t1a.l 1Di1cat1ve present 
or future. 
e.g. Nd1n.oenda kundosakura, ndizobvtaa ose masora 
nd1a1ye pas1s1na nem1dz1 kut1 ndlr•.se kuzosakura 
ka.kare (I go to (go and) weed, .and I then remove 
·all the.weeds and leave the place even without 
roota so that I may not come and weed again). 
Zamus1ogac1rega kufund1sa ~anhu ~aogu, nd1cat1k1nura-
t1k1nura dz1mba dzenyu ndtdzingondomese nd1kutandey1 
(Since you do not yet leave oft teaching my people. I 
will beat doltn your houses and d.estroy them and chase 
you away). 
d) More otten the present subjunctive of the def'tctent 
verb .::82:. is used to render the consecutive forms, :69.: 
1s d.er1 ved from .:82~ (be able) and. tneorpora te.s the 




Ndat1, '"uno01ke. mba.mba1ra ugodya ugopa.wo moana 
adyewo (I said, ~You cook the sweet potato and. 
· you eat and you give also to the child that he 
eat too). · 
I 
I 
, The sense beh1n.d. the Shona. ts probably the followtngt 
~'You cook the sweet potato so that you may be 
able to ea.t eo that you may be able to give 
also to the eb1ld so that he may eat too" -
ea.cb ac't1on 1n the series being a.1med. e.t e.nd, a.t the same 
t1me, made poes1bl~ by wha.t has gone before. 
e.g. 
714. 
V..unhu anoteura a.neQge arl paks.t1 peha.ma dzs.ke, 
anoptuge.tna pamber.t agoteura. kumudz 1.mu (A person · 
who sacr1tices wh1le 1n the midst of hts 
relatives, kneels 1n tront.that he may aacr1f1ce 
to the ancestor, sp1r1t). · 
e) fhe past subjuoct1~e 1s sometimes used as a 
oonaecut1ve form after an 1nd1ca.t1ve present or future. 
This 1s so particularly in Ka.. 
e.g. !we mukome.na tauna.oas1ke.na ot!.'31r1 oa:wakaruma, 
ucazOVJe.wana \7ose uke.d.~okera kutsika. dza.me.teteguru 
ako? (You, young man, since you have two girls 
whom you have pledged, will youmarry them both 1 and return to the customs ot your. fore-fathers?) 
Z1rokwato nd1not1 kwamur1 a.cat1suage. ct"uno 1ye 
aka~agarisa pakudye. aka~uya aka~ashandtra. 
( 'rrul7 I tell you he will gird hie lo1ns and make 
them e1t dOlfil to eat ·and he will come and will 
serve them) • 2 · . 
In. ze. the present exclusive 1s more common a.rter 1nd.1cat1ve 
presents and futures than the past subjunct1 ve. 
t) After the 1nd1cat1ve past, after the potential 
and certain torms of absolute nege.t1on,the past subJuncttvo 
1s used. In consecutive past forme the past subjunctive . . 
of' the def1e1ent verb ~89- (be 1n a pos1.t1on to) 1s often 
1. Nhur1 yoMukr1etu, p.12. Morgenster, 1944. 
2. Testamente 1t$a, Luke l2/:57b. B. + F. Bible Society, 1941 
used with contracted. lnt1n1t1ve complement. 
subjunctive exeluatve le also used. 
The past 
~ •S• Nd1yo ya.ttshura t1ke.saona mhuka. (It 1a 1.t whteh 
brought us bad lu.ak ani we saw . no game - v1z. 
so that we sew no game). · 
Taka.famba maeikatl t1ka.o1$1ka husiku (We . 
. travelled by clay and then arr1 ved a.t n1ght). 
Mhembge wake.sedera·· m_unyaei megucu raTsuro ake.nJtka 
. mumre · mugucu ra Teuro, ak&gonanta · munwe wake, 
aJtasopam.1dta, akanzwa kunake., mate ndoku-
serekana. (fama. shutu,· z1kaetnz1 ne.Mhembge: 
".Ns.ylka. Tsuro, muzukuru, watt. t1no:1y1va nataakuru. 
~akasUQSV$?" ·cnutlter sidled up near Hare's 
calabash and pu~hts finger tn Ha.re•e calabash, 
and he then licked his finger, and h9 tnen 
repeated (thls), and he tasted the n1oeneaa, and 
h1s saliva tlooded. his eheek tull, e:nd th.ts was 
then said. bJ l.iuUcer: ".I ear, Hare, nephew, dld. 
you se.y tha.t this is eaten by elders who are · 
tied up?u ) : . ~ . 
· oam.Qa "akatt: "Miye", e.s1 "amQe "a.kae1t1: "tvete, 
as1 wakate.nana. naye~' (Some se.id~ "It 1s hefl • but 
others then said; 11 No, but he is 11ke to btm" ) • · 
'awe.kaga.dzwe. hushe, ha.ndtna ·kuuya n:t1ka$1kokut.enda.y1 
niakapf'uga.ma? (When you wer$ installed 1n the . 
kingship, d.1d I not come and arrive and acknowledge 
you kneeling?) · · 
After the potential: 
e.g. He.pe.n& aogamuta.n.d.an1se akam~be.ta (There 1e no· one 
who can chase h1m e.Di oa.t.oh: htm). 
AQgabva. e.omere. pattarepo akabva. atJa c.1pa.pate. (He 
would forthw1 th dry up on the spGt and rorthwt tb 
become a dry cinder·) • · · · . . 
Ka.na. mukadzana ka"1r1, m1swe yenyu tago.dzokete 
mukaite. makud'o pakare· (It you dance twice, your 
tails may come back again and you become baboons 
aga1~). .· · 
A.tter negation: 
•·S· Hapana a~odya sadza 1r1 akar1pedza (There is no 
one who eats this porridge and f1n1shea 1 t). 
Mu~u baagone kurilka bag1d1 r1moe rehwahwa akartpedza 
wega (A person cannot cook one bucket or beer . 
and f~ntsh 1 t h1~self). . . 
715. 4) Poll te orders, req.uests and proh1b1 t1ons are 
· conveyed by the subJunctive present. 
·e.g. Hund1pe eokudya (Please give me food). 
. · MueatJakwaztse (Do not gt-eet them) . 
Usand1netse (Do not bother me) 
Orders involving-the- lst •. or 3rd. pereons mo.y be examples ot 
. . 
thls tunct1on of the subjunct.1 ve. 
e.g. Oaende tao~ ·(Let them go) 
T1rege ltunyepa, t1o1t1: "Nde.roy1wa" (Let us stop 
lying, saytns n I h&ve been bew1 tchedn ) • 
Alternattvel)they may be explained as .horta.t1ves without. 
the hol"tat1ve for.ma.ttve. .tn this ease the 1nipera.t1 ve 
function or the .subjunct1 ve would s:pply only to the ·.2nd .. 
person. 
716;. Whatever these forms may be, viz. subjanctlves 
w1 th subJect concords ot the lst.. or 3rd. person used wt th . 
1mperat1 ve or hortat1 ve tntent·; or shortened hortattves 
·they are sometimes used to express condi ttoris. 
e.g • Munbu wept anot1 akare.y1rwa otsamaa, ucyeogetedzve 
. woshe.t1rwa, ·utukwe· woeema (t1ha.t sort or a person 
1s it who, 1f he 1s ordered beeomes sulk.Y~ 1f he 
.1s persuaded. (lit .• let him be per8uaded) g~ts 
e.nsrJ, tf·he is scolded (lit. let htm be scolded) 
cries·'!) · 
Note tha.t the first conl11 tton in thts sentence 1s expressed 
·by the .past subJunctive (flltlJttS.lltw-A (if he be ordered)), the 
second ani the third (y!J.leggetf!_(!zwe (1f he be persuaded) 
gtukW_!. (if' he be scolded.) l are in the present subjunctt ve 
(or hortative mtnus the hortative rorm.a.t1ve). 
Ap1we zim.oe anog6opa.radza, tidoteogerwa., ta.ke.s1mba 
anoogoaakadze. {It .he be given (let h1m be gtven) 
others, he Just wastes (them), let. him be bought 
· strong things, he· just weare (them) out). . 
lotunhu ar11tanod.ya, anot1pf'ekedzs., e.nocla t1oe.ra1dzo, 
ararwe ano!a m1sbo~ga (Every person eat&, clothes 
himself, we.nta relaxation. 1f' be be ln1d up he 
wants modl cine ) • 
. . 
Mand1c1mb1dzUc1ra auye, z1t?e. tinoreltla. "akuru, 
mueerek1 wa~..andinonoke (Let More-haate (lit. You 
hurried for me) come, know what the old people 
say. it 1a the parent or Less~speed {lit. You 
dalli·ed. (f'or} me) I • 
. 717. 5) Q.ueations whtoh are delibera,t1ve or det&rent1al 
to another'& wishes are 1n the subJunctive. 
e.g. Ttaere mose mvura here? .(Are we both to· :1ra.w :water?) 
'Tlpind.e here? (Ar.e we to enter?) 
Nd1p1nde ns.pa.p1? (Where am I .to enter by?.} 
Ap1nde here? (Ia he to eome in?) 
718.. !92-~!!.f!_su~JYQ£~1!~· 
The fot"in wh1.oh .I have termed the past subjunctive has been 
termed the. past parttctplol. or the consecutive form. 2 
·xt 1s used W1dely·1n all dialect groups as e. consecutive 
form after the 1nd1ca.t1ve past tenses. In.th1s it agrees 
wtth the subJunctive pe.etot Ngu.nt aild Sotho. But .1t 
is also used after the :potential and, lees often, after 
indiea:ttve presents· ani futures. 
It 1E.f also. used after the d.ef1c1ent verb 
.:.~!.!DJa.t'l! (end by) when thts refers to past time - a use 
which is s1m1larly·remtntscent or the past. subJunctive of 
Nguni and Sotho ·as used in complements ot deficient verb 
.1n the past tenses~ . But, ln Shone., the t>ast subjunctive 
·· 1n this context 1s frequently replaced by the present 
sub·.1 unet1 ve. 
e.g. !y1 hondo yakaoa yekugumtstrs. kurwa kWaV.akont 
na.I>fu.tase. kudakare. kuetke meJJgez1 ( Thi,s war was 
the last. 1n the· f1ght1ne; of f4ekon1 and Mute.ea · 
untll there arrive! the Engl1shJ. 
Nd.t~o me.guwu aka6a.ta "Sasa reku6ayt.ra ca.Me.mbo 
mb.uka makore es~ kude.Jtara kuka.e1ka malggez1 
munytka tno (And so the gun-hunters did, the 
work of k1ll1ng game for the chief's every year 
unttl there came the Ensl1sh in this land) • . 
The third use of the past subJunctive has not. 
yet been ment1oned. It 1s to render realisable oondt t.1ons 
· referring t~ the future, 111 th~ or w1 thout· a eonj~nott ve. 3 
e.g. trke.uya kWand1r1 (If you come to me} •. 
Ukasauya kWand1rt {If you don't·come to me) 
. . . 
euya ttyend.e ltumusha. ltwako uwondlcek,e unone kut1 
. . . uka"ona. mljOfO wa13su . ( Oome .let us . go to your 
home and you go and cut me and see if you see 
m:t heart}. 
Ndtnoztoa :~e.nd1no1ta ku.t1 riatkaitWanlsa ku.sika. 1yo 
(I know what I will do 1f·I manage to reach there). 
. . . ~ 
._.,....,,_...,.._~~- ..... ,.-_...._..,.._.,..._ __ . ---.......... -~-~ -~--
·1. O'Neil, p.33; Doke tn Atrtcan..:.§~u~\.!.!• Vol. 9. No~ 1,. 
March 1950, p .. ll. 
2~ Louw, p.7:;. · 
3. For more examples, ct.· O'Neil, p.l22(a). "' 
. ' 
·regarded as funot1on1ng.as .a plural· tnterJectiv$.1 
e.g •. Ogat1 t1y1 jeje naye! (Let us do the same as htm!) 
.Qgaatemoe;v1. musoro! {Let htm be beheaded - you . 
people~ . . 
Ogaoa temQeyi musoro ! (Let t.hem be beheaded • yo'U 
peoplet) 
2~~~t4~~l~-2t .• ib~-~Q~\&~1v~: 
e.g. Osandtende lldomene. kutt lldtny.a.tsonzwa taanond1dan1ra 
(Let me go mrself so that 1 may well urid.eratand · 
what he 1s calllng me for) •. 
r-Zusha oga\lkomberwe nem1koror;)ga (Let the village be 
surrounded by trenches) • 
I\1 oge.z11twe (Let these things be done). 
Formative ha.;. (wh1eh has a high tone 1-n 
d1st1nctton to the negative prefixal formative with low 
tone) is the. same 1.n. tunet ton and mee:n1ng · as !lf3!:. 
e.g .• Handiende (Let me go) 
Note the contracted form; Se.n4ei\, (let us go) 
op.· · h&ttendeyt (let us .so) 
E!~mal~s_ot n~!l!!.~Qr.~~l!!~t 
e.g. llgaoasatambe· (Let theiQ not danae) 
Dgandlsaone (Let me not see) 
Dgand1s1.,uy1 (Let me not come)2 Ka. 
721. An exclusive 1mpl.1oation of the hortative 1s 
.formed by 1nf1x1ng the exalus1 ve forme. t1 ve .:.£!..:.. In 
·such.exclu&1vea tbe terminative 1s not~ but :!• the 
formative :g~ being considered as a def'lotent verb·tn 
the hortaitve and followed by the positive or negatiV.e 
stem ae complement. 
e.g. Ha.t1c1enda. tedu (Let us be off now} 
Hat1c1taura.y1~ (Let us talk now~) 
It 1s poss.1ble that the followtns examples are 
hortaf.ll'ea with the hortative tormat1ves omitted. cr. 
par. l1S 
e.g. 'Oaende ta"o {Let them go}.· 
Tlende tese (Let us go together)~ 
. ~-- - ·-----SjM ..•. ltll' ... • . 
1. Cp. the pred1ce.t1ve g~z1g (there has boen come) which 
hAs also acquired. an lnterJective function, e.g. kwaztwd 
(hall!), gazlwa.I:!! (hail to ye!) 
. ~. Cf .Louw, p.go. . 
CHAPNR lX 
THE V.E R B (continued) 
THE COMPOUND PREDICATE 
-~-~-~-----------~-~~~~~~~ 
722. The COUlPOUnd predicate, in its simplest form, ts 
a sequence of two predicates u.ni ted in, one predtcat1ve 
whole. Of these two predicates the ttrst is the deficient 
verb, the seconi a complement which, 1n Shona, i.s usually 
verbal, but whlch may be copulative. 
e.g. Nd..e.oga ndatora (1 had te.ken, I wae I havtng taken) 
Ndir1 kutore. (I am te.lt1ng, ltt. I am to take or 
taking) 
A"& ndlye 6a6a vomukadzt (He has become the father 
ot the woman, lit. He has become 1t is 
be the father of tbe woman) 
In the first example the det1c1f!nt verb is Wt!-QS!. C we.s) , 
1n the second it ls nd1r1 (I am), and tn the third it is 
1 !:~! (He bas become) • All three def1o1ent verbs are, ae 
tt happens., copulative. verbe_,meantng.',be'. or. !be.come', but 1.t 
tht: 
1s not neeeeear~ to ~.compound- predicate that the det1ctent 
verb be a copulative verb. The complement or the t1ret 
example is. averb&l participial ,!ldatora (I hav1ng taken}. 
that or the aeco!id is s.n 1nf1n1t1ve, kuton (to take, 
taking), while tha.t of the third is an impersonal 
. . 1 • 
copulative ~ize (It 1s he). Compound predicates of the 
type 1n the t1rst example have already been eet out in the 
tense combinations. Those or .the type found in the 
second example have figured 1n tbe 1mpl1cat1one and aspects 
ot the basic conjugation. 
723. In the compound predtoate, the deficlen.t verb 
' is syntact1ca.l17 the more important ot the two oomponente, 
and bears the mood and tense of the total predicate. 
1. It 1a Dot certain whether th1s is 1ndfce.tive or 
part1 clpial. Of. par. 9iL 
Semant1oa.lly, however • it ts incomplete a.n<S. eoord ina. te to 
'the complement, wnteh e 1gn1t~es what 1s the action or 
thus the oomplemen t · is the component wh1·ch 
embodies the obJect concord and. usually,, 1n Shona, the 
conJugat1on;.l, 1mpl1eat1on and e.epe.ct tormat1vee which, 
however, apply to the predicate as a whole .. 
e.g. Mar.~ga ndamutore. (I had taken him) 
N'daQga nd1s1tu;atore (I was not taking) 
Nda.oga ndtoa.tora (I still took} 
Nda.Qga · niaguta (I was replete}· 
. . . 
Semantically, the def1c1ent ·verb e.dde to the complement 
· not.tona which are often de&Qr1pt1'\re • the main verbal 
·concept being supplied bf the eomplemen.t. Compare the 
following compound predicates with identical oomplemGnt: 
l\Tdaosa ndaenda (I bad gone) 
Ndnbva. ndaenda (I thereupon went) 
724. The large cla.ee of def1e1ent verbs may be 
d1 v1ded into sub~ele.sses Otl the be.sls or the klild or 
complement w1 th wht ab they ara used • Complements are of 
. · . 1 
the following types tn Shona. 
A} ·The verb stem: e., g •. ndt~g~tora (I oe.n take) 
B) The 1nf1n1 t1ve: e.g. nda\?e. k.utora. (I am ln the ·state 
· --- of taking) 
O) The 1nf1n1.ttve e .. g. nde.zg!ora. (1. eame to take) 
wtth cont.rs.cted 
prat1x: 
D} The pa.rt1c1p1e.l 
t.n full range 
E) Tha partictpte.l 
tn restricted · 
e.g. ndaQga ndatot~ (1 had ~aken} 
ndaQga nd1c!tora (I was taktng} 
nd.aoga nd1ca.tol'a. (I wa.s about 
---- to take) 
range: e.g. ndad.eoka ~O~C!t.'! (I unexpectedly 
took) 
F) the relative: e.g._ nd&Qge ll~!:~Qt§. (I seemed)to have 
· taken 
G) The subJuncttve:e .• g. nd1not1 ,!!d,t~re (I try to take) 
I) Xhe personal copulative 
relative: e.g. Nde.oge ndineOafjga (I se•med 
·to have a knit•) 
J) The .. 1mperaonal 
copulative: e.g. ano"a.n:itye mambo (he is 
the king) 
Cert.atn.def'1c1ent verbs a.re used w1th more than 
. one type of complement but~ usually, the natura or the 
. ,. 
' complement assumed b;y any ~et1c1ent verb is closely 
' de~rm1ned, the sequence be1rtg or a def1n1te klni and 
·uninterrupted bf_ any 1nterventng.word. 
72$. It is, or course, possible tor the complement 
to :be itself a d~t1o1ent v~r~·wlth 1tsown complement. 
In tact, a compound predicate may include tour or tive 
verb stems, the i"tret belrig the_det1c1ent verb ot thfi 
compound predicate as a whole, am each of' the others being 
· suceeasively oomplemen~ to th• verb preceding. . 
e.g. Ndaoge. nd1r1 k\it.ora {I vas still taking), 
where the d$f1ctent verbe are=gg~ and =£1. 
e.g. l*iaoga nd1sat1 nd1r1 Jtutor~ (I was not yet taking), 
where the def1c1ent verbs: are ;:,gg, :tl-. and :.tl· . 
' :- . 
e.g. Ttnotozocecuka oete . taoa kurwara., IDU1:31r1 
uets1nas1mba. . (We Just como to remember when we 
are in a stat• or e1cknesa and. our body no lonJr;er -
w1tb strength) · · 
.. 
where the det1c1ent verbs, all t.ncorporattng e. (lontra.cted 
1nftn1 tt ve prettx, are .:.!12=.• ~2::. and ::.!.2::.. 
Nost deficient verbs are tully conjugated but 
a. few are detect~ve, e.g.·.:£!.· · Mos~ deftc1ent verba 
have· also an \ndependent and non.;;.,def'1c1ent ~notion in 
addi tton to the· dettotent. 
The compound pr.edloate app_ears e.e a unity both 
. . ,. 
morphologtcally- and aemanticallY• · From the morphologtce..l 
standpoint we have the two components and the constant 
manner or thotr a.saoc1&1on·wh1chvartae according to each 
sub-apec1es or deficient verb. From the semantic 
' standpoint we h&ve the incomplete, jet complementarJ, 
pred1cat1on of the two components~ a.d.ded to the tact that 
1n compound pred1ea.tes some det1c1ent verbs of othe:rw1se 
independent existence acquire epec1al1sed meaning proper 
to their deficient verbal function. 
In the treatment that follows, the tndep~ndent 
f'unct1on of each verb will be noticed and. tf necessary, 
,treated a:Caome lengthbefora the dettotent tunot1on. 
726. A) 
Evidence for.the view tbat 
• the mood format1ves: ~osa• of the potential, 
-ka- of the past subJunctive, 
the tense tormat1vest -a- e.l'ld 
the aspect rorma.ti vess •tt~ and 
the 1mpl1ce.t1on torm-
-ka or the recent and non-
recent past, 
-ka- of the perfect, 
identical with the 
tense tornmtives, 
.atlves: -o- and -ct.- of the exclusive, 
and~ the mode formative: -1• of the pest habitual· 
are bastos.lly deficient verbs, . used w1 th a ,erb stem, 
pos1t1.ve or negative, as complement., was gtven. tn the 
aectlon dealing w1tb. the conJugation fo;rmattves. Of. pa.rr. 
548, 551, 555, 556, 558, 559. 565. 
One other such verb may be mentioned .. It 1a 
. 
the ver~ =.Q! used 1n Ms.. w1 th verb . stems. It ta confined 
to the 2nd.. p(;):rson, singular and plural, to express 
obligation or tn g1rtng advlee. 
e.g. unatora (you should take} 
munatora. (you should take) 
All the above forme are , .of course , de teet 1 ve • 
·121. B} !lill2!~~\-'!.!tbs Uf!!4~UJ'.!_.1n.t1n1 !!1: !e cgm~lements. 
These verbs are: 1) -r1 (be) 
. 2) -na. (be) 
3) -oa. {become) 
728. · l) :r1 1n non-~!f1c1ent func~1Q!!. 
The copulative verb :.t1 1e a detective verb being used 
only 1n t.he following torms: 
the Lnd.1ce.t1ve, part1c1ptal ani relative forms of 
the pos1ttve and negative present, simple and 
prosresstve. 
729. !1'!! ~nMgati ve f!!m.RlE!. 
In general the verb -£\ 1S not used Without substantival 
or e.dverb1alcomplements. ·In the positive 1ndt.cat1.ve and 
pos1t1ve relative of d1re.ct relation, the v0r'b -r1 te not 
used in the 3rd. person, eave with an adverbial complement. 
Impersonal oopulat1ves are used instead. 
' 1s used. tn the simple 1tnpl1cat1on. 
e.g. Nd.1rt mu61k1 (I am a cook) 
No formative 
Ur1 moana eete (You _are only a child) 
Ish. t1r1. oaRo~t, · ttnoyera moyo (tie are Roz1, we 
venerate the heart). 
op. At»o t:~e.Rott-1. "anoyera moyo1 (They are Rozt vho 
. · · venerate ·the heart}. 
! With adverbial complements: 
'·~ . 
. Ar1 mumba make (He is 1n h1s house) 
Imbga 1r1 papi? (\'fb.e:re 
Imbga. 1r1 pandamboione. 
1s · tbe dog?) 
(the dog is where I ftrst 
saw it) 
01r1 coga (It te different) 
Z1ri nani (It ts better) 
Pari nant kup1nd.a kwe.tabva (tfere is better than 
where we oame trom) •. 
In the negative the tnrtxal formative -si-2 may 
be used 1n the simple 1mpl1cat1on 1n addition to the 
prefixal negat1 ve formative !l!=.• but it is not eaaen.t1al. 
e.g. (He.nd1r1 mu51k1 , 
(Han<t.1s1r1 mu51k1 (I am not a cook) 
( Bae.r1 mumba · 
(Haast.rl mumba {He 1s ·not 1n hls house) 
(Haar1 mu61k1 
(Haaetri mu61k1 (He ts not a cook) 
i':' In -thi'aeiample;oaR~-rs-an impersonal copulative with 
high tone on the prefix. · For the formation of 
impersonal copulatives, ct. parr. 851-870. · · 
2. In Ka.,and frequently in Ze.) this is :~\-~ 
~~ana uyu ha~s1~1 wako, ndowaogu (This child 'te not 
yours, 1 t is mine). 
·Jojo hatJ.s1r1 muRotl, muMblre (JoJo 1s not a Roti, 1t 
·· · · is a ~tb1re (he is)J. 
, 732.. . · .. '!!he ~Qa.rt~ o lJ!!f!l· . 
·In the part1o1p1al. post ttve, no formative 1S used. with ~rt. 
the rorma.t1_ve -ct:_ being progressive. In the negative, the · 




· .:.£!.:. 1s frequently a~e1m1lated to ·.:!!.:: 1n the n.egattve. 
·., 
e •8• lao1r1 oinhu cakanaka • • (Since 1 t. 1s a. good thtns •• ) 
· Karmpo 1r1 mbe.va... • (Even though he be ·a thief •• ) 
. The parttciplal of ~r1 ~1th nominal or adverbial 'complement 
ts round as the ooiuplement ot tbe deficient. verb -QI%8. 1n 
·Various tense oomb1nat1ons. 
e.g. Rdaoga. ndtrtpo· (I vas here) 
·maoga nd1e1rt lm;)ane. (I wae still a child) 
Nd.aaga. nd1a1.r1po (I was not hare) 
. K-daosa ( ndlo1s1r1 moans. • 
(nd1sie1r1 mQena. (I.was no longer a. child) 
Other examples: 
e.g. \'1e.kaedza. kund.!.uraya, ln1 ndtsit-1 ~mba {He tried. to 
· k111 ~. J. not. being at bome) • 
133. 
. kurt nhas1 (nowfld:aysJ 
ndokudya.·nya.ma t1rt·tt"tr1 (e.nd they ate the meat, 
both ot them) 
Kudaro yeukayt kutt nhas1 unoruga~e aat maogwana 
kunofuma 1r1 nha.mo:; he to nhas1 nhamo, maQgvana 
kunotuma rur1 rugare (And so remember that today 
you have peace but tomorrow 1t wlll·davn there 
be1ng.trouble; and. so ~oday trouble, tomorrow 1t 
w111 dawn there. being peace). 
Pit ,relative. 
The form~ f'or the 'poet t1ve :r-elattve of 1nd1root ~lat1on 
and the negative relative, both·.of' ·41rect and 1nd1reot 
relation, are those of' the poslttve and negative parttclptals 
., 
respectively.l' the f'orm tor the -positive d1reot relative 
1s that of the poe1t1ve 1nd1cat1ve. The posltive relative 
of direct re'lat1on te not used with Jrd. person subJect 
. concords, there being no c~rrespond.ing 1nd1cat1ve :torma.~ 
.........,._,__ .. .-.......--..... ---.....-__.._-. __ ...... 
1. But the tone. ot the e_ubject concords of the negative d1reet 
relative 1s low. · · 
2. Instead, t.he compound predicate cons1.atlng or the 
/cont. 
.f29.14~2t~_ -~ .. 90nt!!mAed .. r~om. ~ftV1oy~_MS! • 
. det1o1ent verb -t1a. (become) in the relative. followed. by 
an impersonal oopula.t1 ve wt th absolute pronomlna.l stem 
. agrootng 1n cle.es w1tb the anteced.ent, is used·. 
e •S• t.htti. U;1U UD0\38 M1WO mut1. wakanaka (This tree Which 
1s a. good tree) • . · · · 
e.g. Nd1n1 nlllr1- tnu61ki (It 1e I whO am. a cook) • 
.Nd.1y_e aslrt mu61k1 (It 1s he who •ts not a cook). 
. . 
Nz1rs. yat1r.1. (The· path 1n whlQb we are). 
- - -
- Ny1ka yat1e1r1 {The countt-yein whtoh ve are not). 
. . 
The :negative rela.ttve, with the baste stem or 
· the- absolute pronoun agreeing with the antecedent as 
· · complement, ts · trequ~ntly used to render the ldea or 
'wrong, incorrect'. 
' -
e.g. nz1ra 1s1t-1yo (the wrong path,_ the path. which is 
· · not lt). 
mukadz1 as1r1ye (the wrong wtte) 
The relattve qual1f1ca.ttve pronoun z!~!t!Z2.. funot1ona se 
an adverb of manner mee.n1ng .'1n the wrong manner, the 
wrong way' •. · 
734. lui exceptio~ to the rule thn>t .:.tl ts a.lvays used 
with a.eomplement 1e the relative of .1nd1rect relation 
1naorporat11'lg :rJ: as the verb. 
e.g. Uya kuno -kwa.t1r1 (Ooniezll here where we are) 
Gare. pand.irl - (Stay by me) ·. 
oa.a1.ggaz1"e ca"ar1 (Not knowing or what (custom)· 
· · . · ·. - . . they are) · 
Inozotltsa:utsa · munz1ra. ca1.yo yat1r1 (It will separate 
· us from the true way ln which we are). _ 
-r1 as a def1c1ent ve-rb • ........ _ - - - -~-----
'lhe verb .:.tl 1s used e.s a det1o1et)t verb 1n the same 
conjugations, moods and tense as 1n non-det1c1ent t.u.nct1on. 
It 1s used w1th an 1nt1n1ttve complement, whteh ls usually 
posit.1ve. but which may be negative.· i'he .compound 
predlaat~, tormea of the def1c1ent verb :tl and the 
1n:f'1n1t1ve complement, supj11es.the continuous aspect of, 
the conjugation. 
The 1nd1cat1ve continuous 1ndef1n1te: 
Pos 1 tl!!!S l'ld1r1 ltu to:ra ·. (I· am tak1.ng_) 
ha.ndlrt·kutora 
f:ian11e1r1 kutora (I am not taking) 
The pa~t1c1p1al and relative forms of the abover 
e.g. the part1o1p1a.l as ndaoga nd1r1 kutora (1. wae taking) 
complement 1n the ndaaga nd.1s1r1 ltutora (I wae 
paet cont1nuoust not taking) 
the relative: 
e.g. Na1n1 nd1r1 kutora (It 1e I who am taking) 
Nd1ni ndts1r1. kutora (.It ts I who am not talt1na) 
Munhu wandJr1 kuda (A person whom I am lovt ns) ~ . 
J.tun.}].u wand1s1-r1 tuda (A person whom I am not loving) 
' Further examples: 
e.g. Iy1 tetka 1r1 kutaog1sa kupera muny1ka. tn!o. (This 
custom 1a beginning to dte out 1n thle country). 
Hurumende · ha.1r1 kuona. ltutambudz1ka. kwa"anhu "a tema · 
!The Government 1s not eeetng·the eutterlng of the 
black people) • . . · 
{wlth negative 1nt1nittve) 
Ndlr1 kusatora (I am not taking) 
.. 
7j6. The progressive 1mpl1eat1on of the continuous 
aspect 1s tormed 1n e.ll'moods by 1nf'1x1ng the formative 
. -ct-. - This, in the negative, may be ass1m11nted to .:.!!.::. • 
by the negative 1nf1x wh1oh 1s usually present. 
e.g. Ind1cat1ve pl"'esent progresstv@ continuous: 
Positive: nd1o1r1 ku.tora. (I am attll taking} 
(han11c1r1 kutora,(I am nolonger taking) 
(han11c1s1r1 kutora 
(hand1s1s1r1 kutora 
The part1o1p1sl forms of the above are:. 
. fgs1 t1 ve: 
; !!a tt ve: 
n.dte1r1 kutora (I being still taking) 
nd1c1s1r1 ltutora.) (I no longer taking 
nd1e1s1r1 kutora) 
The relative: 
·. f~s1t!t!J nd1c1r1 ltutora. (I who am taking) 
N!s!.t1ve:. nd1c1s1r1 ltutora 
ndts1s1r1 kutora {I who am not tnktng) 
737. 2} The deficient verb -na. 
The def1c1ent verb •na. 1s ueed w1 th am 1nf'1n1 ttve -- . 
complements - tn. the negative w1.tli an 1nf1n1t1ve complement 
of uncontracted prefix. and 1n the pos1t1ve wtth an 
'1nf1n1 ttve of contracted prefix. It mo.y be do11bted whether 
However, 1n these negative f'orme, the verb -r1 ts frequently 
omitted. When it is omitted. the forma.tive -s1- (or -z1-) 
~ ~
1s usually present.1 
e.g. Hassi rema (He 1s not a tooi). 
Haaai mudi.k1 (He 1s not a small one). 
i~mbo haas1 ano1ta t1y1 ~anoda~ (Ie not the King 
he who does vhe. t lie 111m a?) 
Haaz1 mambo (He ts not eh1ef). 
Hancl1et:,nt (It 1s not I; 11t. I am not I). 
Hads1z1dzo (It 1s not· they ( 10)) • 
730. The 1!!~1~t:llYf! .. RrRgteS~!!!: 
The progressive :f'ormat1ve used with .:.tl_ is •o1-. In the 
negative this 1s .frequently aesimtlated to .:§1::. b,Y the 
· negat.lve 1nf1x, which, e.s 1n the simple 1mpl1cat1on, may 
or may not be preeen~. 
e.g. Nd1c1r1 n19a·na (I am still a child) 
Hand1c1r1 moana ) 
Hand1c1a1r1 moans. ,} (I s.m no longer a child) 
Hand1sl.s1r1 moanS. ·) · 
.As 1n the case of the tample 1mpl1ce.t1on, the verb ::.tl. ln .. 
these negative forms_may be omitted, the formative -e1-
ueually rema1n1ns. 
e.g. Ha.nd1s1s1 mQana (I am no longer a child). 
HS.a81.s1po (He 1s no longer here). 
This t..mpltca.tion may be used ln. enqutrtng arter a_ person's 
health. 
731. 
Ame.t "Oaotr1po here? (Is ;your mother still here? 
vtz. Is fOur mother still well?) 
Ee, oe.penyu ta\'lo (Yes, lt is a. live person as for 
her; vtz. Yes, she 1s_well). 
Compare the negative and. positive torme in whtcb 
the 3rd. person is involved e.s atngular.· In .the nege.t1ve 
the verb =.r1 may be used; · 1n the poet ti ve an impersonal 
oopule.t1ve expression .• 
. e.g. Hnusirt muswe wako, ndova.ogu (It 1s not your tall, 
·1t 1s mine). 
r:-save~en-tha complement is an enclitic locative 
demonstrative functioning e.s e.n adverb. e.g. ha.amo (he 
is not 1n}; .he.apo (be le not here). 
These forma I have clase1f1ed among the personal 
copulat1vee. cr. par. 879· 
i. 
n9. The present subjunctive he.a been instanced abov~ 
aa also· expressing cond1t1ons. cr. par. 716. It ta 
possible that what we have tn. tht• runctton ot what I 
have called the p•st eubJunctlve, ts not etr1ctly the past 
subJunctive, but a present subJunctive, .R!.:t:~E!gi;,.!!!RG-!!f· 
e.g. Ukand1rak1dza mbada tnra1r1 (If you show me where 
the leopard te; v1z. If you !'!!!:!L!b2!!n me 
'Where the leopard te) . 
Kana mombe dz1karastka (It the cattle are lost, 
get lost). 
It this is so, the torm, e.g. nd1k~£A, 1e .both paat 
1ndeftntte {(and) I took·, etc~) ani present ·perfect ((it) 
I have taltf:m), Juat &a the 1ndtcat1ve past, e.g • .!'!!IYU: 
mo.r. be both past 1nief1n1te and present pertect, (I came 
or I am eome). 
Thls may throw 11gbt upon the cases where present and 
past subJunctive forms have been pr.eeented as un&coountable 
variables. Thus, after the ·deficient verb :.4.U!f:n, the 
complement• ot paat _form may be the perfect aspect 1n 
every ease; the past forms found in consecutive narrat1ve. 
where the t.enee 1B present. may be subjunct1 ve present · 
per:reeta. 
a. The horts.t1ve mood • ...,..__..,..._.....__.___,__..__ __ ....._ 
. 72J~ The hOrtatiVe mood 1B a BUb-mood Of the 
f~t.:,~..~ 
subJunctive since it to constructed of the hortat1ve~QS!-
or 11!::. + the poa1tive or negative subjunctive present. 
e.g. tJgat1p1ndure moyo wake (Let ue change hie heart} 
Ogatlende (Let us go) 
The pluf'~l suf'tlx -y1 1s often, but not necessarily, used 
1 n the lat. person, plural. In Shona 1t does not seem to 
have any eucb det1n1te function as to distinguish a dual 
t'rom a plural. It ta a1so used 1n the 3rd. person 
singular and plural. In these cases the hortative 1s 
this verb has a non-deficient· function, ::.!'!! elsewhe.re 
being, in all proba.b111 ty, .. the oonJunot1 ve f'orrnati ve •1 
With an 1nf1nt ti ve ;complement or uncontra.eted. 
prefix, deficient verb -na is used to form th~ negative . 
past in .the 1nd.1eative, :part1c1p1al and relative moods. 
Like the verb :.t! 1t is found in both simple a.nd 
. progressive Onpl1cat1ons. 
e.g. !nd.tcattve simple: 
handtna kutora. ( I".~ld · n.ot t1;,~t:e} 2 
.Pe.rt1o1ptal simple: 
ndia! .. na kutora (I not bav1n~ tak:en) -
Relative simple: . 
nd.1s1na kutora (I who ha.'\fe not taken) 
The progressive forms are: 
(hand1o1na kutora 
(be.nd.io1s1na. kutora 
(bandi.s1s1na kutora (I no longer took) 
(tid1cisina kutora .(I no longer having taken} 
(ndia1s1na kutora {I no longer be.vi"\F, ta.ken) 
(nd1c1s1na kutore. 
(nd1s1s1na Jnltora (l who no longer took) 
With 1neboat1ve verb stems the simple torms e.re 
n.egn t1 ve perfect, e. g. ruu1dt.:n~ kune~~! (I am not tired) 
738) 3} 
The verb •l3et ts .no·t defective being fully conjugated and 
widely used tn non•def1e1ent function. In ita past and 
future forms 1t is ·used w1th eonjun.ct1ve a.dverb1als to 
indicate poseeselon. 
e.g. rda1ce nembga' (I used. to nave a dog) 
. nd1.oa"a. nembge. (I shall have a dog). 
I. Note -that· cionjunetfv.e · adverb1als - . v1z. ·e.d.verb1e.l formed 
ot the conjunctive ror-me.t1ve+stem, funetton as· eopula.tlve 
stems , e.g. nd1ne6aljgtt (I am wt th e. kn1 fe ) • . 
When thE! subject concord. 1n such copulattves 1s a · 
locative concord of class 16,: 17.or 18, t"ormatlve !1!: 
seems to become purely eopula.ttve. E.g. :2@:!!tmY.Ura (here 
ls water): cp. Nyanja:;ee.l1 madz1 (here ~s water). It 
may be that the forma.t.tves 1n the present' habitual (e.g. 
ndinotg~) ~ the negative pe.et (!!~g§.tna_kuton!) e.nd the · 
Me.. compound. horts. t1 ve form (e. g. lL~~Q?::al-are all the 
conjunctive f'orme.t1ve in ortg1n but used with copuls.tt;re 
verbal function 1n these compoun1 pred1catee.. Ct. also 
the Ka. negative ,pa.st: · !:mflza.n1 a~a~I!: (he d,1d not come). 
2. Cp. Chikunde.: nd1116!Llt.Y!tt~f1: (I d.1d not go) where ::.1\ 1e 
a copulative verb a.nd .-~! e. negat1ve autt'ix. 
. I . 
; .. 
Thle verb, both 1n lts non-deficient use and aa 
a det1eten.t verb, appears sometimes as ::_12!, ·leas often as 
1 -t')O. -
e.g. Ya1oe nzara huru (There waa a great tamtrte). 
· . Walke:rocopo? (Were ·you perhaps there?) 
Ndaloa muoece. ndaoa mukuru {l ueed to be a small 
ch1ld, I have beco~ a blg person). 
:!U! 1a an lnchoatlve verb; hence the recent p~st 
form 11 the preaent_pertect aspect. 
e •.S• Taoa uanhu (We have become, are people} 
739. As a detlctent verb, .:.'2! ta used vlth 1ntlnlt1ves 
to form a perteot aapect ot action. Th!.a 1a found. ln the 
e1mple, ·progressive and exclusive 1mpl1cat1ons. 
e.g. The tUmple 1mpl1cat1on: . 
poa1 tlve lnd.1cat1ve: mao& kutora (I am 1-n the state ot taking) 
positive part1cipie.l: nd&\18. kutora (I':infn the state ot taklng:-
negat1ve 1ndlcat.1v•h bandaca kutora (I am not in tbe·state 
' or taking) 
nege.tlve partlelptal-: ndleaoa ltutora (I not being ln the 
atatA{of taking) 
The progreaetve 1mpl1cation: 
pos1tlve ·indicative: ndlcaoa kutora. (I atlll aa ln the 
etate or taking} 
poe1tlve part1c1p1al: ndloe."a 1tutora (I atlll be).ng ln the 
state of taking) 
negative 1nd1cat1ve: bnndlcaoa tutora (I am no longe.r ln 
the state or taking) 
negative part1c1p1als ndtsiaa"e kutora(I being no longer in 
the etate or taking) 
.. The exclua1n lmpl1cs.t1on: 
positive 1nd1c&tive: nda-oa kuo1tora (1 &ll nov in tb$ state 
ot taking) 
poa1ttve·partic1p1e.l: ndaoa kuoltora (I being now in the 
. state or taking) 
nes~ttve 1nd1cat1ve: hand1sat1 nd&\?& kutora (I am not 1et 
. . . · · in the state ot taking) 
nesative partio1p1al: ndiaatt ndaoa kutora (I being not yet. 
1n the •tate of taking) 
--I • - ~-----. I_.,.......,_ ____ --
1. Ct ... Mareonh.a, par. 303, Op. the alternative tor118 in 
Sotho, viz. -bo, =~~and -be. cr. par. 62, Alternation. 
740~ r~n1 deficient verbs wbioh, in Ze., are used 
.with an'inf1n1t1ve complement wtth contracted prefix, viz. 
verbs· 1JJ. which the ~erm1nattve coalesces w1 th the vowel of 
the prefix of the 1nf1n1ttve, tbe consonant being elided, 
are followed tn Ma., and some Ka., dialects by a tull · 
tnf1n1t1ve. The follow1ns are taken from Louw, p. 82. 
Cimbldztka ku~uya (Come qutckly); op. ze. 01mb1dzouya 
Unowanza · ltucuya (He often .comes) 
Na tse: kuptuma bazu (Sew the 
· clothes well) 
Unonyanya kure6a (He 1a 
exceedingly tall) 
Oakadz1 "asana kugadz1ra. lmba. 
(The women meanwhile prepared· 
. the house) • . 
Ze. Anow-.nzouya 




741. 0) Dettetep~-!!~~!-Y!!~:J!llh_!_nf!n! t1 ve cogl!,!e.!l~• _q~ 
~~~~ract!d.pre!!~ 
In thte type.of deficient verb, the termln~tive 
·:.!· ·.:1 or .. ::~• depeni1ng on the conJugation or mood. coalesces 
with the vowel y of the prefix of e. tollowtng 1nf'1t'l1t1ve 
complement, t.he intervening consonant }i being elided. The 
vowel -o- te the result of the coalesc$nee. --
e.g. Waslkoona (He eaw: on arrival; he arrived and saw) 
Was1.ka + tuona. 
.742. In some cases of monosyllabic def1c1ent verbs of 
th1s type, there has been elision ot certain syllables of 
the verb itself. 
e.g. the def1c1ent verbs + contracted 1nf1n1t1.ve pref'1x: 
-go-, derived trom -sons + ku- (be able to); 
-to-, probably de.r1ve~ from -1 ta + ku- (do •• ): 
-ndo-. derived from ~enda + ku- (go and); 
-no-. abbreviated form t:>f -Ddo-; 
-mbo-, probably dertved from -"smba + ku~ (begin 
and}. 
The verbs of' th1e class·e.re not detocttve. It 
may be taken that the following verbs are tully conjugated 
gut det1c1ent verbe of thta olass.l 
The proceee whereby term1nst1ves + ~ (the 
. lnfln1t1ve prefix) have coal.•aced to form vowel -o-·baa 
not proceeded to such lengtha tn !I.a. and enn tn Ka. ae 
it h&e 1n ze. In Ma. lt la rare to find an example of 
'/.t..o/b 
·. a d1syll!lb1c or polyeyJle.blc deficient Lor thla kind. In 
these dialect-groups such verbs are followed br·tull 
1ntinlt1vet .. 2 
·e.g. ~~. Nataa kutaura~ (speak well~) 
cp. ze. 'Nye.teotaura! (~alt well!) 
. ' . 
1-!a. Handlna.tai ltutaura (I do not speak well) 
• - <' ' • ' • ' 
.' - . 
Ze. HAndlnyatsotaura (I do not speak well). , 
!'{oe.t. of .thfl monoayllablc deficient Yerbe ot thte class are 
found ln all dialect-' groupe. 
In the treatment that follows, verbs, when being 
treated as detlclent, will be quoted together with the 
eontr$oted 1nt1n1t1ve prettx wbleh they lnelude. Thus 
. . 
the def'1c1ent ·verb· -tn~! '(go) vlll b' slven as -ndo-, the 
def1c1ent.verb ::.9!~b14U (hul'ry) aa •o1ttb1dzo- etc. 
745. 1} ' ::!Q::... 
-:tto~ ts.dertved. trom·::~ + the,prettx 1m.:. ot a 
eomplementar,- 1nttn1 tl ve. · 
Thi~ verQ, vlWn used.w1th contracted 1nf1n1t1ve 
complement, as rioted alr•ady 1n the eeet1on on the 
torms.tt.vea, 1• practically a present ten•e formative. It 
1s only :rounc1 1n conatruct1,ona involving a subject concord 
and ~· contracted 1nftn1t1.-e: complerftent to form: 
the pr•aent_hAbltu&ls · ••S· nd1notora (I generally take) 
the p~sent 1ric1de.nte.lt e.g. natriotora (l take) .. 
the tu tuJ"&: e.g. ndlnotora (I shall take) 
1. As an example ot the full conjugation ot a det1o1~nt 
verb .9.l.\! ~lli, example a ot the verb :.!2.:: (come ana) are 
given in all mooda. 
2. Ot • . par. 740. Louw, p.82. 
tbe present hab1 tua.l: 
e ~g. Nd1n.or1ma mazune. oae (I plough every day) • 
the present. 1nc1dents.l.: 
e.g.· Kana aaiuya. kana a,s1Qga:.uye ndtnoende. te.Qgu 
(Whether he comes or not, l go; v1z. I'm ott). 
the ruture: 
e.g. tld1noenda me.s1kat1 (I shall go at noon). 
746 .- Thus, in 1 te eaptle1 ty ·9-S tense or mode 
forme.t1ve, 1n eombtne.t1on w·ith other dertciel'lt verbs, •no---
always takes the t1rst place.· Frequent comb1na.tions ot 




Asi onayi. ndlnond.okutorerayt. oanh.u oe.cena 
(But see, I shall go and get tbe white 
. people for you). 
TinoQgopt.wa. ~1se.dza ~a.ka.tpa. {We are just 
g1ven rotten porridge); 
Dz1nombopt.wa. ngu"a yokukand1r1ra mumba maza1 
·. (They are f"1ret given t.tme to lay thet:r 
eggs . 1n the house) • · , 
Kana mukapinda. mumbS. 1nohuyan1, 1mlnozoona 
mu.stntLnhum1 (If you enter a house wh1ch 
. 1s clean, you come to see 1t without 
flies). · 
·•notozo- 'f1notozocecuka. eete ta~a kurwara fWe just · 
come to remember when were a.re s 1ck) .. 
~no go-
747. 
Unogouya. kumusha rnauro ndtnomutuma ltuteya. 
rit)e. roku6ata. makonzo (You can come to 
the vtlla.ge in the evening and I shall 
send h1m to set a. tre,p to catch rats). 
-zo~ -
< 
~- is derived trom ::!! + the prefix ku- or 
a complementa.ry.1nf'1n1.t1ve. The verb:.~~ (come) ·1s not 
·. used non-daf'1c1ently in Central Shona.. It survives 1n 
a tew names, e • g. t1uz~:.!!!!W.~IJQ ( 6ne w;no comes wt th 
m1s fortune) • 
As a def'1c1ent verb, the verb .:&2.:. etgn1f1es 
.. ; 
the.t the. complement is a sequel. Yet· when .used wfth ·the 
, def1c1ent verb .::!!2.:. and the future formative ~q!,:., .it often 
i funot1ona as· a. future te.nse forma t1 ve • 
. 7118 • .. · . The . verb =.!2::. may be ueed JlB an 9xample of the 
. tuil conjug8t1on .of a det1e1ent verb with contracted · 
: 1nf1n1t1ve complement. Examples of this verb Will be 
, g1 ven in all ~onJuge.tl.one and moods. 
" 
. tlaqge. uc11 t.ey1 kUzorowa? fmm t were you doing to come 
·· · to be beaten?) . 
In1 ndatouya ttuzoltupay1·~okudya (As tor.mo, I have just 
. come to gtve you some food). 
In the 1nf'1n1t1ve, ~q: a.ppears in the 
I . . . . . . . 
1 conjunct1 ve ·!s.Y:zo~1 ( t.hen» lthen). · 
• In ~hEP.~~f.!JJ!Y:.Ie ~1 \h_2QI!~~a~~ed ..nt!!!!. 
rrut1 DJUgozoz'tua mutowo wokuceoseta motme. (So that you .. 
· · . may come to know the we.y ~f looking ·after a ch1lc1) • 
Ttltamuuraya, t1oge.gozonz1yi.to·- na1ye Hurumsnde (It we 
lt1ll h1m, what ma:r then be $ald. of us by the 
Government itself?) 
In the~~mn!~~!~~ 
Izondlahay1ra r1moe zuoat (Come-and see me one da.y~) 
Ol.zorara~ .< Oome now ~a sleep!) 
Present: · Kana mukap1nd.e. lllUmba. 1nohuyan1. munozoona mus1na-
nhunz1 (It you enter a house which 1e clean. 
you then see no t"ltea 1ns1de .. or, you will see 
.. no flies 1ris1de). _- - ·. -. · 
Future: 
Pastt 
te.ctr1 c1nhu ~akanaka, . d'ay1 ti1kaogo6ereka c mtcero -
yakanake.r -ttcatoona _,e.mne caRuogu oemapuraz1. 
oo~1.1ta. (Since ·tt 1s. a good thing, 1f 1..t Just 
bear good trut te • w~ .shall then see other 
European t"a~ers doing it). 
Ha.nd1cazot1ona (I ehsli not_ see them) .. 
tla.l.tazomunyepera _kunamambo ('rhey then told 11es 
about him to th,(t_ ohtet). . 
I . i 
!:t!!~l!~!ll· 
NdiQgazouya must wec1ebanu (I may come on Friday). 
Rega kufe.mbe. woga, uogazodytwa (Don't travel alone, 
you may come to beaten). 
~RFJ:tl!!g1R!'!!-1. 
•• aoizooa.aunUQSut:'a huranda hwaoo ( •• coming and settlng 
them tree trom their slavery) • . . 
• • ndokubva t?&~ondoga.ra tao(:) netlpfuwo ( •• and straightway 
they then went and sat down w1 tb the animals) • 
lbfl .... ~~la tf:R. 
I~eto wattaramba .ar1 murnba a.c1m1r1ra t1cazo1 t1ka (And so 
he remained 1n the house· waiting f'or what would 
befall) •. · · · · · 
Oinhu cand1s1Qgazomboka.Qganwa (A thing which I will 
never forget). . . 





· Plnda tako, ehamQar1, uzombora~tra eete mvura 1y1 1r1 
muno tnotonorera kw&to (Go in, friend, and then 
first just taste the water in here which is very 
cool). 
Kut1 e.zorluray1ra mombe (So that he might come and kill 
an ox for 1t). . · 
r.fUae.zom'boyedza. Itu.t\ 6utu, muc1 tt tlrwe no."acena (You 
must not evenbeg1n. to eay a·word 1ntend1ng to 
· t1sht wlth the Europeans).· 
•• atadz1mara akazo~1ka kumbe. kwake ( •• until he came 
to arrive at h1e house). · · · 
The hortative • ..,_. ,. .... ·------
He.t1zom'boc1tur.u;a clpo ieo (Let us come tlrat to 
cone1Cier the. t g1tt) .• 
749. -zo- 1e used in the 1nf1n1 t.l ve after the verb 
-~II! (come) when the latter 1s exprees1ve ot purpose or 
a 1m. 
e.g. Tauy~ kuz~kukWaz1say1 (We have come to greet you). 
750. -zo ... ts freQuently found 1n the follo'wtns 
c:omb1na t1ons: 
,. 
-tozo- Iidolturamba ool')goctenda nesaogoro oaraeike.; 
"Oake.tozo-wan1wa ne.,amQe oanhu "a1vtma taoo 
(And abe continued Just going on through that 
veld, lost; ehe was barely found by some 
people who were hunting~. 
-dozo7 Oa.dz1ma1 "aye, cac1d'ozot1 meso kwakarek:o tee •• 
(Then that woman, eagerly casting her ·eyes 
in the same direction •• )· . 
•sozo- Kana wakura, uce.gotonemba woga (\fhon you are 
grown., you wlll be able then to read by 
yourself). 
-751. 3) -NDo--:--· .... 
-IIDO-.is the contracted. form of •erq!_,:LiY::,., 
the .prefix of a complementary 1nf1n1 tt ve. 'l'he verb 
:..!:t:li!l 1s round .1n some Kl. dte.leete as •nda. ::!jDO- 1e 
frequently further contracted. to ~q2~. -NDO- does no~ 
............-~ 
ap~ear to be used 1n f4a. which uses the form -wo-. 
. . 
The compoul'ld predicate composed of .:.~ + 
contracted infinitive 1nd1·cates tht;tt the actton or state 
1ni1cated by the complement is a sequel or consequence 
arrived at by going. 
e. g. Ndakandoc.era. m:vura. (I went to draw water; I went 
and drew water) ~ 
.Nd1candotar1ra (I w111 go and look). 
Wakaramba kundovima naoamQe (He refused to go 
and hunt w1th the.othel"a). 
Indoeerayt mvura~ {Go and draw water~) 
Ttnonodziya moto (We go and. get warm by the fire). 
t-1bada ndoltunomuwand1ra (Arid then the leopard went 
to lie 1n wat. t tor hlm) • 
75~. This verb is frequently used after the_ verb 
_,nd! (go) expressive of purposeful .motion. 
e.g. Zakanaka, ends. unomuwa.na kutstme~ (Good, go and 
ttnd htm at the well!) . . 
l!e.. uses the verb ::!fO-. 
e.g. Ttca.mboenda kuwom~a mvura; 1.we, sara pano! 
(tie will t'trst ~o to (go 8lld} drink water; 
you, stay here.) 
153 .. 
-NDO- is found ln the tollowlns oomblne.ttozuu 
.;,.zonrlo· Ake.mbo2lororamo ma.zu.oa maahQmanan.a: ndo .kUaondo-
p1nda munytlta yaGutu (He walted there flret, a few 
days ana then proceeded t.o enter Gutu• s country). 
-mbolldo- 01mboee.ra panol lldlmbondowama ugouU. teaga. (!low 
. t1.rat vat t .here, so 'tbat I may tiret so and htde . 
754 • 
and you then look tor me) • . · 
. 4) :..~0-:: (tlrst, already, before; tn negative pred1cateet 
· ever, at all.) • 
.:ffBQ~ ts probabl7 4er1ve4 from -t~amba (begln) + !W:. .• the 
1 
prefix of a complementary 1n1'1nlt1ve. 
e.g. WamboU,a Ute bae already oome). 
Imbga .J&ka.mboruma. here 1 (lise the dog btttGn. before ?) 
Ku.oa oatund\el oe.togunomutl.t n.tm"bo·mtra !fl (Because the 
t'lllaatottartea were meallW'btle telling htm:'Flret. 
· walt!"} · · 
l1nombo6uda 1a~o ndo ltlazota (They come .out tor a wblle 
1ndeed and then 41e). 
In the ·negative: 
755· 
Bapam nomumiu woee· acombo1Nremeke4z&.~1 (Th8re te no 
· one at all who Will ever ~.spect. you). 
H$.e,cambondtteerera kWese (Btl w-111 not obeJ Jlt$ at ail) .. 
Kurwa nat1ta oaShawaehe. hattwo,tmbod'otea zuoa (!he 
t1ghttns vhtoh. the Shawaaha used. to do never 
le,eted e.t. all tlll euneet). . 
,:.~!SQ.: 1& foul'ld 1n the · totlowl.ng frequent construct tone: 
... zombo- ,Qa.sh&moart ~a"o .ba-oa'l;le. kuzombozt"a. kana 'tuzombotuosa. 
Irutl earl tuetid.ept, Bodo~ (Her trtenda dtd not 
know at all nor tbtnk at all where she ttas 
.gotus. no!) . 
-dombo- d'ombomtra1t ke;shoma (Please first we.1 t a minute) 
156.-
. . 5) -TO- (Just, s1!1lplf• be obltgei! to) 
~ mar 'be dertved from ·1te. (do) + g:,, the p:retlx or 
a tollow1ag 1nt1n1 tlve. In some n. d.ta.lects • the verb ::.1 t~: 
(do) appears as :JA· e.so ;m:d.ot§: .. ~e.nt .. ! (How am I to act?) 
-To- atreaees the eutt1c1ency ot the action lnd1ce:ted by 
t.he complellf!nt; t.hat 1 t 1s that wh1ob ts 1ndtoete4 and !lOthing 
more. 
liM I-··· 
e •S• Kana uctda nyama retto, 1 tokw1ra muno! {It you want 
your meat,, Juet climb up heret) 
751· 
~awa&ata. . sad·za raogu., ct.t,or1dta.! ( Slnce you have 
taken my po.rr14ge, Just eat lt now!) · 
· ... \1otadza ltufe1!ltl,oototema nomutcanwa ( •• now .he can't 
· breath• • he has to breathe through his mouth) • 
NeUnotara. te.Qgtt ael kutotytra 1m1 cete ( :t am well 
e.nough but only aruc1oua tor JOU). 
Mudandtra 1r1 mhulta hadz1w1remo d.zoga, 4zlnotottnhtna 
kwato natlanhu art ma.e1kat1 (Animals do not tall 
1nto tbte trap on the1r own, they have to be 
driven tn b;r people 1n broe.d da711gh·t). 
iKatJa acld'a kuend.amo, nnotote.Qp. aptwa rubvum1ro (If he 
we.~:~te t.o so tn then, he has ttret to be .gtven 
permtss1on) .. · 
Zotot1 me.Qgwans (It Juat se.re tomorrow; vtz. For to-
morrow onlr- ot a parcel to opened. on the-,morrov) • 
6)-aao- (only, ·merelr) 
-OG2:. may be der1veti from :AS~. {be. be e.ble). Ltke ::to-
~1~ .emphaetees the action 1nd.1cated .. b7 the eompleme.nt ':bt 
~ ·- . 1 
pru.ntns 1 t down to '1 ts o'bv1,ou.s sense e.lone'1 • But whereas · 
.:lg~ p.reee:nts the actt,on as sutt1otent. complete. Medful., 
adequate to tho .st:t.uat.1on a.nd its requtrernent.e, -ogg- stresses 
the fact of 1ts s·tmpliotty, that 1.t 1e tbat which ba.ppene<t., 
· or happens, and :nothing more • 
e.g. Kwete kuosot.aura uatna kutuQse. (Don't Just talk 
wt thout haVing thought) .. 
758. 
Iogo·tt 6ufu, !ldtku:rQl3e ! {Juet ea7 .a wort at'd .I w111 
· best you!) 
Iagondipa.yt cokudye ·~ {Just gtve me some tootl!) 
In1 bam1ogotsut"& pazere ~anhu pamuaane. pokut)s<>de. 
· ltute.·ura (I don't jus,~. talk 1n e. crowded place 
. merel.J from the love of 'talkins) • 
N:U.noogoofttl otmoe oete (I ae«t only one th1q) • 
f1noqgop1we ·ztee.dza taka1pa (We are J·ust gtven rotten 
. · . porr1dge) 
· ClaJ1 t1kaogovana tJ&k01YtaM •• ~It we Just ftnd the boys •• 
-To- cand -DGQ:. are found 1n frequent combtnatton, espec1e.· 
ll;y ln tbt negative .. 
e.g. Hand1na kutoogodzlona. (I d1d not ·~· them at all} 
·· .Nd.i·no· · toogota:rtsa lnlt.l. n:11cacf1yt {I am Just eee1ng. 
· . · What I shall do) 
li. !Iii ...... -. . ··-·- ·~- -~-.- . • 
1. Ct. Prt ce • The Elements or N'ytln.ta • , p. 188 • 
I ' 
L_ .. 
:OGO- is trequentl;r tourt4 tn the pos1t1ve. tndleat1va 
.and part1o1:ptal present. progress tve w1 th torra tl.ve ::.sa-.,;. 
The sense eeeme to be of e.n e.cttotl onl7 .recently, (vtz. just) 
·completed. 
e •S•MOSJ.'la mud1k1 acaQgozarwa (A small ohtld j"st bond 
NdtcaQgofJuda mumba 1ko tlno macart .(I have Juat left 
· · tbe' house where theJ are thiS: verJ l%!1nute). 
Hdtcqgobva ku1ll!lo4ya (I bave just returned from 
· gotng to eat).. 
;. 759· . . ·. . 
. 7) ::.~ (anxiously, iaaerly) 
I 
i 
.:.t!Q:. ts probablJ dert.vea from ;;41 (wnn.t,11ke, love)·+ 
ku- , tbe pre.f"lx ot a compleme·nt.ary lnt1n1 t1 ve. This 4ef1c1en~• 
verb seettis to 1nd1cate Qonoolittant subjective interest ol' 
f)motton on the part or the agent or speaker. ·It ts rendered 




·e.g. In t.he tnt1n1tlve 1·t otten ren4ers a. part 1%d1oat1ve. 
Mbada lye kudogar1r1ra. tka~l·Ja.ahe.ya (And tb.e leopard 
· wa1 ted eagerly aod wen~ ·W1 thout) • . 
Mbada kw:fozoetm· ttaona ooae· "oee cattetuzhHGN (The · 
· leopa~ .. arrived 1n he.ete an,1 sa.w all;them w1th 
· tufts of hair) • . · · · . . 
Kil.mba 1Nd'ot1: "Bven1, · slWnQart. nd1d'onbe4zerewo 
. mazhan3e" (And the tortot.ee satd:nBaboon. old 
p&l .• \please drop me down .some wtld loquate?'). 
It .;ae.y be that. t.hese 1ntln1t1ves are shortened aM. ta.eklng 
·an 1ntt:o4uoto%'J' copulative. 
e.e;. frlbad'a tJ.do kudomuwand1ra pacuruco (AtJd ;the leopard 
ravenously walted tor him. by that anthill). 
~t ... l;J!Q!ratlves 
!!ond1pe.m1dze. tumoe! (Please give. me e. little more!) 
ctoct·mb1dr.a. • (Do hurrrt) · 
The.J.nd\o~~!Y.!.t 
·. Ndabdozoetta rid1tatwana paelna. caitwe. (I· arrived 
. . e.e.gerly a,nd t'oun~ nothlns: done) • 
~nzwa. :tnh1rtptr1 yoca"s. t1kuru, muromo worasoeboaha, 
·. · · rakadombot1r1re. as1 rskanzwe.. te.nyanye. (He . 
f'el.t the chtll1es burning much and h1e mouth 
Just srnarte4 ana he trit'd hard at tti:'st to · 




Hauctombo6ucta pano eu, 17ewe ·? (Do you meaD to eay you 
are not. oomtng out here~) .. 
!e$ !\leJuncttvt! 
Cl'ond~pa~angu he.,o c1swa clc1o1 nd1do-caak~sa ltamba ks.ogu. 
{Pleaae g1 ve me, 1 ea,r • thl.s aheat or grass here the. t I 
me.1 build rif1 little houee- (wbtoh fact tlllXloue to butld)) 
·iriOtUbom1ra.71 ltashoma t1domboptndauo isu \1&n&Cura. (Please just, 
watt. a .11.ttle .eo that we :rrog people may come tn too) 
The fqllow1ng examples, thO'Ugh . like the above • present sub-
Juno·t1ve, are oon&Etcut1Ye torma with nal'ratl.ve tunc~lon. ~1 
refer to pa.et time and tate the place ot a past subJuna~1ve. 
Bvent rakagodzou kunze kwarakaap re.ende. r1ctozot1 mt.lm'ba 
· · kUPlD<la potyo rtkaona 'bmba. e.tosa.ra past ~ake {The 
. baboon then went outalde from where he had. come and 
then hul'Tted 1n.the bouse.age.to a!d saw the tortoise 
Juet seated on the ground). 
!ere ,:rld'oedza ku.ltw1ra,. rlkatadza (The hyena. tried bar4 to 
c11mb but. failed). · . 
' ' 
:sere r1ke.t1, • Ndo1ta rwaqgu rwaniakadya~. Rtdosatra. 
r1doea1ra r,1'ka.t.1 ratadsa. (file hyena eatd. 'Now .I do 
rJr1 trtck wlth wbtch I a·te before'·. It pushed hard 
i · and pushed . hard· a.n~ lt f's.1led) ·~ 
f.\!! .RY t. ~Jlll.1yno~iv.~~ · 
AktUtak14zwa. ne'Svanger1o a.kad'ots.robapa.ttswa (He. was 
et\ra.cted b.f the Goepsl e.nd wae almost tncl1ned to 
·be ba.pt1aed J • 
the·.J22ten~t1\. 
Ko; ndlogad'owanawo de.mo .r.a.ko here nd.1kateaesa cfa.tda rs.QSUCZ 
(Could I please have your axe an~ cut my los?) . 
·~t1e)J!J..Il• 
ltuzott. amlike ma.opatu.t.nt, ,actdozot.l meso Jtunyemba tQej . 
· akawe.na aa, hoko kulmra : (Wben he got. up, casting hte 
· - eyes eagerly at the beans ha eaw, oh! there's a F.:rowth!ll 
Ac1dozot1 cewu kQt,1 nat one ... (Look1llg rount! qulcklr to eee •• ) 
760. . ' 
.:1Q.:. . ta t.requen.tl7 toutta in· the follow1n! combt.nattone~; 





-dozo- Jidakadosos1ka tldltawane. pas 1M ee.1 twa. (:t ar:rtved 
. 1o haate ana. .found. nothing done). 
8) :,qQ- (be able to, then., in consequence) .. 
-:~Q.~ ls dert ved trom •gona. (be able) + 1m:., t.he pret1z 
of e. complementtu'y lntln1t1 ve. ·· It ts oftcn1 ueea 1D oonsecu• 
. - . . 
t1 ve _:forms whlch are represented as sequela, ma4e pos.stble bJ 
wba.t :has gone be.fore. In these ~onsectittve forms, .::&2::. te 1n 
·the present, or past .subjunc'ttv:e and ms,y be translated b7 
t ·tben' .1 ' be nee i ; 1 SO 1 G te • lJQ eXatlple 1n Ma. of' .::!2:. WS.S 
.met, ;spealterEJ there.· prefertng. to use the present parttctplal 
wtth f'ormattve -o1• .. -
f!.g. Akatyoka gumbo unogozod1f1ko ? (It be breaks his leg, 
. . what w1ll :YOU be able to do, tell me?) 
l'rskudo skatumbtra kurapiwe. kut1 asof'anane. na"anhu (The 
baboone asked to·l:»e treated so tbat they mtght 
resemble men) • · · . · 
Ipe. mhuka dsako lmbga dztdye, twewo ugoa:zldfawo; 
hezo 1we ugodJ1nwo neshumba, 1su t,lgoldya.wo 
ahumba; kana Japed·za.. ·kukudya, ·totdya -(Gt:v·e your 
animals t.o the dogs that th.eJ may eat a!¥1 you . 
·tben eat. them llkewtse; then ,-au be ·ea. teD 111tew1ee 
by tbe 'lton and we wlll eat tbe lion too; when 1t 
hae 4one ea;ttng you, ve then eat 1 t). . 
Rtmoe zuoa kamba . alta:udza · "a4ztma1 oalte tugadztra 
ma61ko ~akuru nato kut1 agodya. neehe.mQart 
jake "a·et tambe. .nokutara. Oad~ 1~at oaye 
· '?3akagony·atsosbanda ca1zo t1nanz1: 'U;va71 muone' 
(Ont;, day the tortotee. told ble wlte to prepare 
a verr b1g dlnue!" so that he mtght be able to eat, 
w.1 tb hts r .. lend ani! t1t•1 4aace and 'be merry; and 
so that wtte d:1d her work marvellously ln a way 
Which spoke: • Come and see'. - vlz • tn a va; 
which 1nv'1ted_1napect1on} .. 
. . w 
UUQf!'-SOenda. nanllto kana mukare.mba kuperekedzwa tent ? 
Iw_· 1 th_ · _who __ m catl_. you 60 the.n tf you refuse to be 
· accoll!p&n1ed by m.e?J · . · · . 
Xo, kugod'aro ~amQe nd.ookuneyl ? (·Tel.l me, to then 
treat others 111te that, what is 1 t f'or>?) 
!to, ukagodzoke. want? (Why have you. retut'lled then?) 
Other con.secuttve rorm:sc 
' ' . . 1>-- . 
oanokurumtdze. Jntpedza mQ,ea JakanS:ka ugdl.ara. wauo wa-
oarl kuQgu:note-ma (Tbey quickly rtnteb up the good 
a.1r and there :reme.tns ·theirs Vb1eh they s.re 
meantlme brea.thtng) • 
here -ogatp1we mukaka 1.goc1pt.wa. ·maran31s1.. (Let the 
chtld be gtven milk and then oranges.). 
Olmbosara pam ndtmbonaowanda ugond1ttasa {Now t1rst 
·watt bere that I mar go ani!. hide ;and then you 
lo.,k for me) • 
"Wauea:osotantte. ·cakadst oako t1no. uno~l81k1rakat tt 
11 t1kagooe ner1 1 n {nYou chased Jour wl vee w1 thout 
thought and now do 7"U. cook: for youreeltt'' 0 Anl 
what of 1t? fJ} 
tlakaon.a mb:emb~e ya.kafa oakagopembera kWa~o oacl tenda 
. mbe.Ge. D1o1tUtatcura mhukayo "oenda -f'J.JJO tumueha. (She saw 
162. 
· that the 4utker we.a dead and she then Njo1oed 
heart111 th&nk1'h! the leope.rd ·and she took up that 
e.n~mal ana brought tt ·home). . · 
·00-:. is frequently tourd lu the tollowtng oomb1na tlol'le: 
- ' 
-sozo 1\aca- waku_ · .. ra ucasoz_ o~mb_a woga (When fOU. Qr$ grown tou 
· · v111 be able then to read on .rour · ovn) • · 
-go to- -Ndosotoctlrtko'f (Bow., tell me, just wbat ean I do?) · ..
-763. 
9) ;SO- •. 
Th1e defi-cient verb is found lD Ma. where _1 t. correapotds to 
the uae 1n ~e • or the verb :a'~ <so on) wt th present . 1 ' . .· . 
part1c1p1als. · .· 
.. ' 
e.s. The ~e·. espreeatont 
.ca.pote. uo1:twa1ra ktlndotan4a me.ptenl~ (.Keep 
getting u-p ea.rl;v ·to ~~n_ d chase the 
baboons away! } ._,, 
would be re·ndel'e4 1n Ha.: 
Uaotume kuwotarda ntatiro. 
e.g. t.Jnaeotuma ('lou must keepfsetttng up earlJ) 
J.!Qnoeondlcea;etere.wo maka.te &JO ·kana ndtctoge . 
ndtel'PQ (Would. .:V0\1 ktndly go on k:eeptng those 
· · · pots tor me when I. e.m not here 't) 
cp. Ze •. llha1, tmlDf3&pote muctndtceogeterawo here 
matm.t.e ayo kana n41c1r,age ndtet·po? . 
e.g. fora·a,Ja matehwe,, usotserekeae mialla wedu :naiwo (Ta.lto 
tb.e.ee ht.dee. old keep e&rrytns our obtld 
vtth them). · 
164. 
10) ~.KABQ:. (almoe·~. p.oaetbly. see:m1nglj) . 
. -KA.ll\C!:. may be 4ert ved nom -:k!tA- (be .sree4J) + ktt- , 
. 2 
the prefix of a·complemel'ltaey 1nt1alt1ve. 
e.g. Bapo pakuiaoka akaona. toga, aoe. kukar:od'a. kutta 
mahveklfe. naro . (On bt.e return he saw, .I se.r!. 
he was on the po1n.tt of' mee't.ing tt.). 
lal'omucftra mwra ttone ~aanotta (Almost pour water . 
on him so that. ve mtt7 .eee what be will do}. 
I.'BUi""ct. Buci,"""p .• it: raomettme.a =!S!=. ts t:neerted before th• 
root of a verb to denote aomet.h1ng done lcong ago, whethe~ 
onee or often, e. g. NdaltaeoJenda e.po ( l Wl'D'tt there a long 
time sso). 
2. For e. stmtlar ette_ct. •. <s.t.tbe Ka. example: Bge:qa. we;gg 
,'!§D.SB_f!qlrwl~f!..:~ (my ohtld wa.s on the point or 
dying; lit. waa :t1ght.tns to dte) • · 
t1nokaroctada (You seem to be conoe1.~d) 
Baana. kukaropeQp (He seems normal: lit. He la no·t. 
. almost mad) 
•• nomuso.ro · wokarocfl:multa ( •• *1 th a hea~ almoe t. epl1 tt1 tsS) 
Cipo aQgaltarozoenzana nenl (Perhaps he may poaelblJ 
com& to rt val me) • · . · 
765. 
lll ::i!K9.:. (on arrival, there, at onoe} · 
•fiiKQ~. te dertved from :.1&~ (arrtve) + ku·, the prettx 
ot a oomplementar1 1nf'1B1t1ve. 
•·8• .filltODalatastea! (Greet them ·on e.rrl'lal!) 
Tattaelltop1nda muatbtt (We entered the house on arrival, 
· .. we entere4 \he house at ,onoe) • . 
166. 
12) :.ai!!~..::. ( meanwhlle, concurrently) 
. ·fbe &r1·vat1on ot ~DQ:.is uncertain. It tna:Y derive 




QSUJ'lOl'lfOhJi teamba, · nd.toaona .:~e.en1 ·.(Write the letters 
t.n the menntltne; I shall eee the etr$.ngers). · 
Nd.tnoosunotaura ·neaomoana waosu (I am ·t.alJd.nlJ ot rq 
" . . oh114 ';at the moment) 
ctago cand.aQgunotaurtra •• (S1nce I have been talklh@··> 
tastaogomuoru! actosunouya nen1t.ra, wakaetmub noktum-
tamblra (No sooner had b,e eeen htm oo~t.ns along 
the pe,th than he got up ·a.nd received him) 
.• ·.tWo mapere aca.opnonooga nyllftO dzlye ·(The hyena& 
·. · stlll occupied meanttme tn picking up ·those beana) 
_13) :.l!Ai'SO':.&; ""tft'ATSO- (nt.celJ, ·well, _cattet'tlll;r) 
·Both torms are dertved from. ;:R~II.i (1mprove, do well), t,he 
. abort. oauea.tlve and tn"tenslw ot ";.~ (become good) • D.:., 
; 
tthe prefix ot a comp1omenta17 lnftnltlve. fbe form ::1£l.!lB,C!: 
ma1 · und.orgo a· process or metathesis ant the verb &PfM&.r ae 
~§Q.l}q;-.. (Of .-tsaiia {do gentlJ)) • The form_·-CflJl9.:, alSO appears •. 
e.g. Nyateotal1ba.t (We,lk properly~) 
WaJtanataotaura (He spoke well) 
tJti.rianateotsatea1ra uaetqgar1dze taoka (fhe;r treafi 
caretull)', not making a nolae with tbe1r feet) 
Tsanots1Jttt! . :(freed •ntly!) 
Kana amal "akace.notund1sa moana wa"o ac1.r1 mudUt1 
nytka 1Qgakarum1dze ltu.shamb14ztka (If' a. mother · 
. were to t.eacb bt!r cblld properly whtle et1ll y 
· ·. young the countr, would eoon. beoome c1v111zed1 
'168. 
14) :.~!0..::. .Cmee.nwhlle) · 
:.!~·~:. 18 derl ved troa -:.D&!m (do . meanwhtle) + 1ru-, th• 
p~tlx ot a complementary 1nf'1o1ttve. 
e.s. SaM~1l"Q.Qgar1r&J1t (Thlnlt meanwhile on these ~hl:PP~) 
~169.~ 
Hu.rumerade .;rake.tsa <taft roltutl rleanobwnztslea ne~elN­
sarudawe. ~ke neaanhu oalte tmt1 &oe 1ehe, 17• 
al'lem\ltadz&. lnURUQp; . ( fbe Gov•rnme:nt has ,appolttted 
a ooateston to 1nqu1re meanwht,le into hi.s 
etectlon by hts people that be should be chtet, 
he bavlns an European wite) • 
15) :.:~treQ":; (on r1stns. early ln thetqmorntns) . 
.:E.YIQ:. 1s 4ert.ved froe :;tyg ~(r1ae early.) • ku-, the 
J)reftx of a comp~ement.aey' 1ntlnlt1ve • 
. ••6• Fu!lomalta. • (Rtse earl7: t.n the mo:mlng!) 
N<la:tumoe·ndako maraaba•ltt.le4za, rdlke.oere. !d1kt4zoka (I 
went th$1"8 early· be tore davD, ana t 4u.g end I 
returned). · · · . , · 
' . 
Akatumobva :pamueb& (Be let·t tbe vtllage early). 
· Sere n4otututaOt1 nbe (The byena got up early').. 
' . 
op. Me.fuma ma.ltad'tyl? (Row .lift rou thts mornlt\8'1) 
The verb :tua ie aleo uaed w\ th part.1o1p1al excluat ve 
complement. 
110. 
· 16) :.U!IY<-1-.. (exceeetve17• .futceed1ngly) 
;:!!~~2=-- le dert\'ed troUt :nt•U& (exceed) -+ lN- • the 
pret1x or .a complementarr 1mt1n1~t.ve. 
1 
e •.S• Watan.yanvo~tura (Be te •xoeedlnS].y big.) 
?11 •.. 
Oe4z1ma1 oaka.t;11 •f·Nbaa1 m&nJ&nJ"o-ewero-I!J'eyllto 
.. · ltttm.budz1? " .(fhe mo~era aa14: "-t d1d you 
· overdo 111 eat\nat!penatn~ tt.tW e.t the soat.s?" - 11 t 
:rou-exoesstve17·spend1ns ttme-ate w:bat. I·aek?) 
17) -:J§O- (badlJ:• es:ceset.•elr. vei'J.) 
"':ISS!:. ts ·derived trol!l :.11& ·(epo11) • the short o•usattve 
ot .:12! .(become bad) + lN- 1 the prettx of a complementar7 
tnf1b1t1ve. 
e.g •.. lit\.a1tozlya (I tun ter:rtbly hull61'7) 
Na1M1taaekera (I am awfu11·1 ·glad) 
· Kunomwnoe mu.tutu ur1 .Ps.ps.pa. unoteopeQga ·mne.ke. (There 
is a certa.1n mY!tl#.-ll tree .Juet . here which exceed1DS17 
· ..... 4*!11g1out; l&'t•,_!qlch 1• badlJ ma4 to be nlce) 
. .. .. 
. . 1. at. Marconne~e • par. 301. 
772. 
UUeUkuru, bwetlza he.ndeyt kus&Qgo randake.tflmbura rlne ... 
mbambe.lre. yak&1$0komboctza samare (Nephew • tomorrow 
let ue so to a patch or veld I have come,across 
. whloh has a a wee t pots. to wbt ch bas grown enormously 
blg) . . ·. - . 
18} ~RARO-, .:.EJ.!HQQ::. (during th$ nlsht) .. 
. ~ ::MRO- ad :.Rl;t!iQ.: are der1 ve4 respeoti ve:ir trom :.rAre. 
(go to sleep) and .:.~\nfia (go to sleep),+ ku ... , the pret1x ot 
e. c.om.plemant.ary 1mttntt1ve. A &1m11e.r torm. used wtt.h the 
same mee.n1ns; 1s ,:rarlttQ:., derl ve4 .from the applied form 
":tatl.m (sleep at. tor eta). 
e. s. t!smoe oanorarotamba 'hss1ktt hwose (Some dance all 
· the nte;htLl · . · . 
17'· 
Oakar1ndotamba (They danced all the night) 
Takarlfldofamba (We travelled ~·11· nt.ght}_. 
Unoogorar-1ronwa (!'ou: Just 4r1Dk all n1sht). 
Oatnll8 oanot1 wnk&.slra e.1swa kwa:atararogwad'auka 
· · buat.ku hwoae {Some say he (was) lett. placed 
where he spen\ the whole nlf3ht. wrtthiftg 1n ptdn). 
19) =f!IM!GQ:. ·tal though, even though) 
· .:JY.AQ~-=.. 1s probably derived from the concesa1ve 
2 . 
tormat.ive :.nu: + the oopulat.1ve verb .:.QSl + ku·, t.he t>rsrtx 
ot a ocnnplement.&%7 1nf1nt t.tvtt. 
e.g. In ·the .tnt1n1t111e, t.he ror,m ::!luso:. 'le foum ln the 
-eon3unct1 ve D.D!f!tlS2~1! ( a,l though) • In thla conjunctt. ve; as 1n 
. mauy ctthere;. the pt-e fix !{o~ may be elided. 
· e .• g.NyansoVJa akate., aoataura (Even though dead, he .st111 
· speeke} 
1.. Ct. -Marc.onn6_a, par.298. Cp. the Sotho eO!DPOUtld predicate 
ktt l!~@e ..kt._zu~~}lap._ (I have med 1 te ted all night) wb.ere the 
. verb .:l!!L Trest) ls usea· wlth a parttc1p1al complement. 
Southern Sotho-Bngltsh D1ct1oDar~:. Mor1ja, p.196. 
2. •tlf4"" 1s a. concesatve rorrne.t.tve in use 1n Ma.. wtth verb 
eteiB; e •6• . :~&m ng1Jl!f!~UJ!L (E:'Ven though. I epea.lt) .at. 
· O'lie11 .•. p. 145. Elsewhere 1.t usually appears wltb ::Qfm. 
as .ln t,he conJun.cttves &U!tlfW, b~S!!~ (.although) and. 
e.G s, 4.ettctent verb w1th con.tracted lnf'1n1t1ve of .::JaA 
(become} , in t.he torm tmnxtUISoqa.., (e.lt.hough) • 
Other examplest 
EU11JQQgo5ats1rwa, hapam1 mupundutso (Even to be helped, 
there 1s no ava11). · 
.. Nyaosopa mart zht.:nJl, hapaaa catnomu5atatn (Even glve 
· (ht.m)alot or monet, there te no wa1 
in whtoh lt. helps him). 
1 . 
Kana u.nyaggop& ~e.ltelt.Waaa, baafadzwe na~o (Even ·though you 
· gtve enough., he 1e not. pleaeed 'tr1 t.h tt). 
·rana ntianyaogop1wa. cokudya, ha.nd1c·1tamb1re (Even though I 
am stven food, I do not a.ooept 1t) •. · · 
Dkanyaogowana ptuma 4zose (Even 1t ,-ou hav~.t got all r1chee) 
774. 
20) :.l!l!tiO- ( prec lpt·ta tely • rashlr, ·w1 thout thought .• 
prevs.ouelJ; · 1n the :nef!&ttve: even· tblnlt 
ot, even beSl.n to) 
The derlvatton of .:.§a,gso:. to uncertain. 
e.g. ttu5angoaeka oamoe, twe webne.ka here t (To laugh 
rashlJ' .e.t .others, wbat about yourselt?) 
· Baagoeaku.re. nZU'QfJ\l (Prevloualr weed the monb·y·nuts) 
(logafleosorooa na.onda Jake.cfay1? (Can you be eo hee41eee 
·· ae to beat aucb e weakllne aa tbte?) · 
Handtope.aogoe 1mu4ze. ruoko rwangu tukUrcma (I wou14 
· not· go so far as to 11ft. my be.na. to beat you) 
.. 
nlfake.tsaosote.ruia oaltad~l oako, ~lno unot1&tklratta! · 
Ctou raebl:V drove aw&J ,.your wt.ves an4 nowAo 
. )'Ou coo~ for yourself?) 
Wa6aQgouya rmye lnulz•e tare-oa "aeaea oeJto (You 
unw1.se1J brou!bt h1.m .ru.re to he&r wba t 
your ta ther sal d) •. 
. Handt6e.qgoc1oa nepaehou-elioma pose (I don't know at 
. . 8.11• don' t best.u to know) . 
. Uooto5aQ$0ll7G. kuno, unootneeyt? {You Just come here 
· wt thou."t .e.uthorlza t1ort -what are you atter?) 1 
ns. . · · 
. ·21) ':".~~li!iQ:. (alreedf; ·1n .nega.'\1 ve predlce.tes; Jet) 
The der1 va.tton of :::Qlaso~ ts unce:rta1n. 
e ·!• Rega kuptogota.rlea! (Don't iook ret~) 
Ref58. kup1QS,01. ta ueat1 va.fUrJfS.~ . (Don't act ret. be tore 
. . you have thought. ) . . 
.. 
?16. 
·Bt:uau.otmbom1ra: heN, ltuzoptogoenaat (tfo:n• t yeu 1'1rst 
walt, co:m1hg to go already?) 
· Teereraka. toptoso1 t.a. mukaraop~ (L1&tinl to wba.t the 
· .. · honey-guide is already dotng!) · . 
· R'daptosoeuoa b.uao kwako hunonremoerer.$ (I already mlee 
. your emtllng tace) • · . · · 
· tabp1ogostka kwa.Dl11rl (It has e,lree.dJ arrtved at my 
turn). 
22) ::~2:. (0.11 ·the· t1.me) 
.:.~RQ.:. 1e a.er1ved fro11i :!!!.£!:. (pe.es time, paee the 4e.y) 
+ Jni:;., the prettx or a complementary lnttntt1 ve. :tt eoaet1mes 
appears as· :f!kotto:,.; :eomet1mea. as .:SC!J!O-=.. 
. . . 
e.g.Oalda ktu.torotautba (They wan\ed~to d.an~e all the t1me) •. 
Han!toafllboawero.tturukudea aem1 (I v11.1 ·not. spend ·ttme 
· · ta11t1ftg wttb you).. · . 
. Slierot.amba nomumaa uyu (Pass the time ple.y1ng w1 tb 
. . . this ()lle l • 
; . . 
Unoawerota8\ldt1k\rf!J1 M'laptuun,? ··(lfbJ e.re you always 
· trottble4 about . the putt) . 
Nd.1u4ze -:ndteatl ndakurooa, masorotiJefl? (Tel·l me before 
I beat. 70u .• 'What d.1.d. gou spend the ttme aatlng?) 
111· .. 
23) :,G~9.:. (always) · 
':GARQ~ 1e 4er1'Ved from .::S!EL (stay) + 'b:• the prett.x 
ot a oomplementtel'7 lnftn.t. tl ve • · 
.. e.g;. Garoaeoenze. mumunda m.ausu,! (Keep vort1na. work always 
· in my tleld!} . 
In t.he . tnd1ca.t1 ve t.ble verb la uaed mainly _in the bab1 tual 
. . 
mod.e. · fb.te appllea to the ·dettctent verba :W&!'!§Q:; ( ofte.n) · 
ad :.!t.tto:. {aceordtas to· .cue%om) as well. · 
•·6• Tinoprotaura neledzimba dseaa:te.ma (W~ are alwars 
talking about. the houses ot the Af'rlcans) • · 
778. 
Watga.roura kwatidtrt (Se ·used el.wpye to come to me). 
He.na · vaJte 1e1ga.roraurooa (His. consc1En'lee al wars 
am1tt.:ng btm). _ . 
24) ~.1m2::. (often) 
:.!!ANZQ: 1~ dertved from the verb ::.'!@!DZa (make plentiful), 
t.be short oausatlve or -wanda (abound). + ~. the pret1x of 
a .complementary 1nf1nl tt. ve. 
e •8• Wanzouye. lntno kutl nd1kuo1'1e (Coma here otteD eo that 
·I may see you). 
119· 
Haatde. lNgara ,mttmba, watwanzoga.ra. pe.ruware (He used 
. not. to lUte to stay .1ndoDre,, he would ofteu 
·el t on ··the threehlag-tlooro). 
Ast onatt., tamam1ura,.a, . mvura halcawe:nBone. munyt.tta 
1n~enyu yoee :(Dut. look, wb.en JOU hs:Ye k1ll,ed 
me • the ra1n wtll riOt of teD fall in this whole 
country ot yours) .. . 
tSJ -iiJf<qa { turt.her., apin) 
:!!!BQ:. 1e dertved rrom ::!!m (return) .. a:na ku-. the pre-
. . . ' . . 
ttx or a complemen.tarJ 1nttni t1 ve. The torm ::.Wlr1~"9..:.• dert ve4 
.from the e,pplied verb stem :.~t:nm (return. toJ, 1e also round .• 
e.g. Akav1r~swera mamoe ·masu~a. (He rea1Md ·again a few dqs)• 
Waka.W1r1ro4eoka Ute retu.rnod ASS:l'D) 
180. 
trda.mbodya i!1kandlnak1re. ni1kaw1rtrod'ya i!&k:are ( t 414 
eat and t t pleased me but .I ate aptn) • . . 
26) ::!IRQ-::. (habltue.llJ., accord.lne~ to ·custo~, es .~tore) 
.:;UgQ:.. ls dertved trom :.zlto (ktaow) + kU•, the p:rettx 
ot a. ocmple:mentaey 1nfln1 ttve. The form . .:.llqt.m.:., 4erlvea 
trom the app1t.e4 verb et.Gm :.!.!'§.!!!!.,.(know for. be acouetomea. to) • 
1e also tound •. 
· ~ • g. T1nostooend& kum.1nda (W.e generally go to the fields) • 
T1noz11todzoka nenaan Jedtt (We gene:rlllJ come baok wt th 
. our hunger. come back hungry J • - . 
Oe.pondl oalz1o1rot1, ·kana 'Danemhotldvt zh1njt, oatoa-
. ura.Ja :ttlllllZ1;ramo (W.bat the ~xecutlone.rs would 
gene%'1.111 do was, 1·t they had ma:n,y vtcttma, 
they ~ul4. lrtll them there 1n ·t.he road). 
Akaona rombe 1ro rake.z·l01rouJace (He. saw that that 
besssr ,haa.. a.s ueue.l. come e.sa1n.) • 
-ztno..:. may be found u •lt:ft!O-: or .:.~!:.. 
e.g. Iau oanaO\lra t1nozooro"a (we •. rros people know h.ow to 
. t1gbt). 
781. 
21) ::fllfh. (beforehand. I prevtouslJ) 
"':F~HO:. ls dertved- trout' :.tAnL (do meanwhile) + ku·, the 
pre.t1x o.r a· oo~Pl·ementary 1'~ttn1 t1 ve • .. 
e.g. •tanopa:r~dza· ( fore.t.e11) 
W.oo1fano61ka JU'lmo nokutl, wose od.zoke. kumlnda. . 
~ e.neos;e ata nenzara (I now· cook the beans 1n good 
time beeauee, vben he ,oomea t'.rom t.he fields. he 
1e very hungrJ). 
Fano1Nc1dz1ra moto! (First. ·et.lr up t.he fire~) 
Ttcatanoltuudzay1 (tie w1ll tell you ln good ttme). 
782. 
28 ) .:.Q!YBIQiQ.:.... (quickly) 
- QI~lQ;q; 1a · der1 ved. from .:.S.!~~l@ ( bur.:ry) and l!Y:.... 
the prefix ot a complernentaey 1nf1n1t1ve • 
. e .• g. 01mb1dzo'Qra (Come ·quteklyJ 
183. 
SalSa uyo wate.c1mbldzoona ku.sandttka. kwe~tnhu (Tbe.t 
father saw qut.ckl:V the change in th1nge). 
29) :.<tA;ABQ:. (at las,, until) 
:.(/trf~J1Q.-:_ le derived trom -:.cf.attf!rl (end by, do at last) 
+ · ~ the prefix ot a complementary .1nt1:n1 t1ve • 
e.g. Ndaltatambe. su"a rose ndlka.dakaroneta (I travelled 
the whole day am at. laet I got tired; unttl 
I sot tt~4J. . 
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D) ~f1c1ent .. !erba ''!1t~ ve.l'b..&l .. P!:r.t1c1Q1al . .Q2!!2l!J!!D!! 
9! ... unrestr1g!t~-tgrm. 
'The 4et1ctent. 'Verbs 1tt thls section. are used, \ft'th. 
complements whlcb are determined 1n mood (being all part1olplal: 
. but no·t tn tense, Unpltcatton or e.spect. Verbs used ir1tb ·such 
' . ' 
uurestrtct.ecl .complements are .not wmerous.. They are: 
1) the copula;t l ve verb ::.t.lS!. (be) ; 
2} tho verb· ~g:~l! (do tble) ; 
l) the verb ±n (do). 
Oomp~und predi·ontea ~4$ up of the.se ~erbs w1th their com-
plemt!nts provide SOod eltiJ.mples ot tenae OOmbinat10D8 • Th& 
. ' ' ~ 
. . . . 
dettetent verb, whether or past, .preaen~ or future .tf!tnse, 1s 
tounil in comb1ne.t1o:o w1·th part1o1plal coD)plements tn eveey 
tense, paet, pre~ent ·or tuttll'e. 
. 785. l 
1) The d$flo1ent verb -:!lst.• 
The verb :!3.!! (in Ma. -gsa) when tollowea by a sub-
eta.nt1val ·complemen.t .means • seem', 'be like'. 
e.g. Itase munhu~ (Lo.ok -like a peraon~) 
· .:tQgeyl. oanhu. • · (Look .like people!) 
Rcdza rna.ptumo &Qge ct,o {Sharpen the spears eo.tbst 
· tht!;y · are lUte a rs,zor} 
Rda.kapf:eka kutt nd.loge lye (I dressed so that I · 
might resemble htm). 
Ndloge;oge mambo (I can be ltke a cblet). 
Included among the subat,antt·val -complements whtch ma; 
tollow :.QU,.are relative qW111t1cattve pronouns. This ease ta 
·examined below .amons the d.etlc1en.t verba used. With .relative 
complements. 
In t.h.e 1nf1n1 tlve .lm!lS! tunctlons a.tl· a eonjunctl ve 
meaning '1f' .• 'when' • 
78~. 
Followetl.b)' partle1p1e.l co~plements ot all tenses' 1t 
forms various tense combtnattone. 
e.g. ~ose 1n the 1nttnlttve • uncontracted (as eomplemen.t 
·.. .to -na) · . · 
' ~ . 
wl'Ja .part1c;l.p1a1 past as. c~rnelementt 
He.oal'Ul kuQge ll!aDJatao~1nzw1etstaa ~otut1 Jlrt haaslrl 
. mambo wakare (TheJ bad not properly understoocl 
the .tact tha,t Jl.r1 was· not_ the chlef or old) • 
AS1 .mambo huna kuQge atl: "HoQgu, QguuraJtwe'' (But the 
·Cb1ef bad not aal~t nyes;let hlm be kllle4" J • 
.:.Q8! 1n_ the 1nt1n1 t1 ve - · cont.ra.cted • -
!!l~.;&tu:t1o!J11a:l. gru!B!-Rt:Qsr:tssl ve: 
tt,moe ndlnezeoge nd1c1r1 pano (Perhaps I shall st111 be here) 
1. Thts defiCient verli;· "when followed by a part1clp1al comple ... 
ment, appears in ze. ana tea. as :asq, when ltselt 1u tbEJ 
· positive 1nd1.oe.t1ve recent and non-recent past tenses. 
In .Ma·. ,however, when in these tenses, this verb appears 
as ~ - though 1n some dttaeots .in Ma., the verb stem in 
the recent past ts -:.QM•. , . . . . . 
e.g .. Makaoga rld.atora (I bad talten) Ze· •. K:e.. 
· Ndaks.oge nda.tora (I he.d taken)_ Ma. •. 
OJn other moods and tenses, this verb la· ::!1!!. 1& Ze. and 
Ee.. ~be vowel :.!. oausew the vowel -o- preceding t.t 1n the 
ae.me verb form to change to :.~; eomet.tme& the ,vowel .:.!::. ls 
s1m1l.,rly attected. . . . . . · ·. 
e.g.NdakambeQge :nda.tora (I had. .f'trst taken) Ze. Ka. 
· Nde.tose nda.'tore, (I u.ee4 to have taken) Ze. lCa. 
In corresponding moods and tenses in M's .. , the verb appears, 
as :_Q&!.• · _ . 
e.s.apo aindooga ac1da~, vanhu (whenever he was going to 
.· . . . . be wa.ntlng people~"1'!;:· 
i 
t ' 
!!l.YW2!r~1s.\1!!!1-2!!l..An4....n~rt!sl!!@l .... n.re.!tm.t_us:&..H•l!t!. 
Na1nezeoge ndaslkako pandtneog• n~oenda twaXutama 
.(I sbs,lJ have ant ved there wbetl I am about to 
go to tutam'e). 
)!ll,h-i!,tllOln!~ Jm8 \: 
Ue1zeose wnoaona. ·nJ&taocatamb1ro. (If 7011 come t.o aee 
· them, 'rece.tve them nicely}. 
wl ~!! .. "1St~' ttl F\P1al..-vre.seq~: 
Unozoona. ronda .ra:ko ra:mbeose rtr1 dt 1t1, rotaoga 
kutnQauktra (You w1ll eee that_ your wound, wh.1ch 
wae . or1g1nsllJ small, now begtne to .spre$.d) • 
·Et th 'Q!\f:t1g1uta\ D!!!ttea,~ . t2l:eJ:u.f!1 Vt}.: 
TateQge tott: . 'Hamugare oanhu' (We wer& Just tl\1nktng 
that m one lived he.r•). 
Vi til}.J!&tl\!.1Qla.l. Pte..J!!!Jlt 
Ko, tace.negeop oa.fl1ce·ma "tmc>tl oano!lZwUtwa nan17 (fell 
me, when they: ~ryiftg; by whom do they th1nk tbe:r 
s.re beard? ) 
!1!l! . ..Rar:ttc!R!A1 pree•!t .,tir:t:e~: 
. Wageoge waoa nokuona eeJ1kof (Bow came you &ble ·to see?) 
787 .. 
-:DS!-!n ... tM; ... !l'Jdlct;J::!!f!!. 
l?t'$S!J!p .... _Qlp't1q~:Q!~l .. R§~1t 
Nd1noz1ca oanhu \tt4.Zh'l.nJ1 eanoqgoye-rekane. ,&bwnzwa 
aama:pu-rt.ea nottutt tJs.neoge oaudzwa na.t7atema pa.ce.t;o 
. · (I know man;y people vha are suddenly tnterroga ted 
b7 the }.t011ce because they h.s.ve been .reported by 
Afrlcana). · · 
Pl!§eent - pa~~\s.&:at.al. Plf!Lti!!9.1~1if!l= 
~tneoge. ta1prot~1ka kataa. t:>aeeoer.azl "algona 
lruceqgeta marl .lnok;wana. yem0$dz1 m1tatu (Th1s uae4 
alva,rs to ha.ppeJ;~ when tbe workers were able to 
keep enough money tor· three tDOntbs ) • · 
i · J?reeentf ... -.I!resen~ ,,negt1t•.h 
! Ast murume aneose e.stop.zt"Oe 1~1 (But ·the ftuebe.rad te 
· ignorant ot these thlnge) • 
tutur.£ • JattSen!t, 
Kana ZW2a rali1re. maogwa.na, ndlneage nQ.tcltf:lmba (llhen 
the sun has se·~ tommrrov, I shall be trs.ve111ng) • 
Py t..Jla.Jn.~~-~ ;.RK~1~11lA! .;.;z:eaent P!~!.SAL 
'bio&Je t11e.toge twaca kukaroputtka nehaeha (All the 
1tttle t.hf:np were a11110st bursting wt·th rage}. 
The past habitual of ·use. t.e often ueed. tn the potential 
sense: 
.. 
e •8•. M'a1Qge makl!md1pa oat,ene. (You oughtt. to have given 
.me the good ones) • · · . 
, .f!oll"":.J!! Oftnt .. R§.§t_:...J!t!!!. 
·, Ko, wakaoga waende. kupUto? (IJ:Iell me, where has J'OU 
gone?) 
Yeott.a.tu take.Qge yasara 1s111a. kuottekWa (The t.b.1r4 one 
· · ·. · bad reme.tne4 uttaeen) P.a. 
}!OJ;J:.~tl.i .• l!t!!~ . ": .;Q~S&llt t 
NJ1ka Jo&e yauosa totyera (Th• whole countr.r wae 
sacred). 
:ti<!t\-:-~!.!.!1~-~s~ .. R~U~-!!Clgs.1vg: 
·.Ipai)O d1ro n.taose. rcxfa kuramba .rtcttuosa tutt . 
. l1moe tauro aosazoona oana. oe.ke oar1 ·muhomoe 
(At tbttt point. the ·baboon 11re.a lnoltne4 to retuee 
t:htnlttng that the hare mlght. perbape como to ••~ 
hts cb114:l"$n tn tho ba.e;). · 
RGoent J!Bf!1; ... --2~'!~!!~tL -
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Dze:kattawana ~t.kanet ~eshumba, u I~l, maosa mae!lde-
ptko? " Ce.kade.o1ra "ot1: "Ma.gge. mat1ptumbtr1ra · 
· guru"a., ta.asa t1atogaone kur1d.ze:tt (TbeJ' tounct 
tllsm :and. 1t was aald 1:>1 the l.1ons: -"Where had rou 
gone just :nowttt They replied. seJll'l!f Pfou had 
st.iflecl ua (w1 th) a.ust. we were une.ble to see 
t.o ple.y" ) • 
::QB!-!LA.lJ.!..J!!'E~lq!Qi~l.L 
fte.s.qnt, ~ .. Rr~sen .. exql~!!!J!: · 
Ha.ma det~.osu.. .ceosetey1 marl Jtnwu muP .o. rtoltutl· 
marl 7ako uDozotwana kut1 uo1qge wolcre ( fV 
brothers, 1teep your :motl.$1 in the Post Ott1ce 
because ·you wtll t1nd the money tf JOu · 
ettd.denly want 1 t) • 
fmtent -:-~ .llre.sel..l.A...Ret:ttlO~!. 
Wakatl ~akare ogo.ei tnogona. lalcate;mra mutibu 
kumutero kana. e.ctoge wacembe~a (flo .ea1d .further 
that. the Na.t.1ve Oomm1es1ooer 1e able to release 
a person from ,the t«x when he le old). 
tatt -hab1 tp,al .. - J:l!U!. 
Iyeyu mu tad.zi kana ·· aloge a taur:trwa na.ciremba 
tut,tse. 6otso. we.igopf'eka manrtemve (This .. 
· ee.me stnner--when told. by the dtvtner to 'flee 
the danaer•. (viz. do public penance)J uae4 then 
t.o d.rees 1n ~gs) • 
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-gse ln., the -r.tla!!~~L · · 
~r.!!Btlt~~f!q't 
Malta"ereosa tte'tpeto ~1no01swa nomunhu aneQgo actda _ ~u­
roora (You have read of' the tribute whtch le pat4 
. . b7 a person Who wants to set :raa.rrte.d) • · 
tut ... ~1~Ml .. ~ ....a!te.1. 
Oatt~t')era lOBe :ta.1Qge-~arewa neoaap (!hey ueed to 
follow all whtoh was satd by the diviner} · 
:,QS2,..1q .. tht_ea!,t &!:\bJJm!~lvu · 
- W1 t.h tb~....B~~: 
· UkaQga wen~wa ~1c1z1pal ft4oku&U9ga wodye ~ako ~oee (mt 
JOU have tasted somethtns nice. I then btnd you 
and rou eat the lot}. 
- .wU}! .. J,:he, Rr§Sent ... !!ClQB~!tt 
Kukadzl "a.l;,a namapere akactase ogaramo ·attactt.as moto 
kut1 e..ct.t.,a ,ata take (A woman who bad leprosr then 
ltvod tn there llnd ·she· then put tlre to it s-o tl'lat. 
she mtght·'lthen t\'lt better 41e (tr1z. seek relief · 
by d;vtag))) . 
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2 > It!t .. <tttls1tn~-!t£"t .. ::t.taz\_[do .. ~hls l 
The. verb:J1!l! (4o tble) ts e. dertvat1ve ot tbe v:erb · 1 . 
.:.1t!:. (do). · Ot.b.er s1m1~ 4ertve.t.ea are :.cf~ (do that) t .:.d'!t! 
(dothat there) (Ka.) BJld. ::J!!f.Q. (4.o. tbts here} (Ke.. - 111 
:Me.. ::df\t!Ql• ' 
The stems :4:1.1L (Ze. and Ka.) • -:-.9:~112 (lte.) and ::.rlY<ll 
., 
· (J.fa.} are u.eetl as conjuncttves to introduce con41ttona1 
clauses ot unllltelr occurrence .. 
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A.e a 4et1o1ent wrb ~~~1 is moat often ue.ed 1.n the 
potential (or the correepcnding past he.bttual form wttb. 
potential meaning), w,tth p&ttt.lciptal complements or all 
tenses. In Ma. , the verb ateui :.d~'!2 al wrne.tes wt th . •cfa!1• 
By compound pre41ce.tes of this form, past and future 
. 2 
poten.tlals ma1 be tormea. • 
. e.g. ndt.ggacta.r1 ndakatore ·(I would ha;ve taken - tn the 
' non-recent pa.et) · 
Ddtage.dayl tde.tora (I. would have taken ... in the 
. · . Ncent past) 
i. ·or .. 'Marconiile ;~"iiar:-;i,:s. 
2. ct. par. 792 above. 
ndlQgadayl ni1o1tora (I would be taking) 
ndlogadayl ndloatora (I would be about to take) 
The form nda\cfe.yl may be ueed tnatead ot ~1gsac;tazl, .. 
Some speakers even U.S$ ndfAit\ for M~QS8.d'BJ:!• 
e •S• ctay1 ndialna 1turaa1ka, nd1ogacfayl ndastka (If I 
bad not been lost, I would have arrived). 
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T1ogadayl t1c1oenjera (We should be careful) 
Uosedayl va1aa muhomoe yako (You ought to have 
placed (lt} ln your bas) • 
• 
dayl ~1~PQe urlwe mambo, wald'8.J1 wal1t1rey1 oanhu 
oako? (It you were ohlet, bow would you have 
been treating your people?) 
OSQgad'syl caa&aateoere oaoge. (They ought no 
longer to be obeying the diviner). 
The verb ~craxt, ln 1ta detlclent function, is not 
restricted to the potential, but lta uee in other tenaee 
1e still obscure. 
e.g. t<!ukomana vamakat.uma wakaday1 aslka nezuro (The boy 
whom you sent had already arrl vefl yesterday) 
r~ana vaogu anodayl aclelka naye pano (:y chlld would 
be arrlvlng with here now; or m, child is 
accustomed to arrive wtth h1m here}. 
Handlna cekutaura, uqgad'ano wanittaurlra ndiciyo, 
ruU.oadaao naaouya nemoo7o waogu C I haven't 
anything to eay, you should have told me_ 
whlle I was st111 there, I would have oome 
wl th rq heart) • I,!a. 
P'.aQgwaua ndlrl tudayl ndo' 1ka pamusba (Tomorrow I 
wlll be about to arrive at home). 
794. . 
3) ~·ft. ve~--:~~.-tta.x • .;.ao ...... tlllnkl. 
a) .:t\ tn .. &n4!2!.~EtPt t&m.Q~~9.!• 
-tt 1&. e. fult7 conJuge.ted verb with a. large vartetJ ot use!$ 
ana mea:atngs. Its prlJJ18.r1 e1.SQ1flcance eeems to be 'act• . 
or 'do'. .Tble covers act1v1t1 vbt·ch ts mental ('to think) .t 
· aztd verbal . (to eav); as' well ae other more e.omple:tt torme ot 
aot1v1ty. 
~tl .. meautns ., thlnk'. 
e.s. tldatt tlmne lmbudel {I thought perhaps 1t wae a goat) 
Na.e.,tt, ta.e.rt me>vu •• (I ~ousttt. since 1 t 1e eotl •• ) 
famuresera t1kasatt. anee~da. kunze. (We le.t him so 
. . tutd dldtl' t, ~blnk: be was golns outs1de) • 
. : tt .. mf!tb_:~ot.• . 
Wl th . thls. mean1"Dg, some form oi' ~1. 1e _ otten ueed ·t.o t.ntro~.uoe 
. . . 1 
direct e.e well e.a. ;t.ndtrect .speech. . 
e.g. Wa.katl · kumurt;lme. 'Wake: n Hande,-1." (She 8(l14 to her 
husband t n Let' a go" ) 
Haadlr1 ltutl: nosa~tregerwe" (I am not aa.ylns:"tet 
them be let so" or:•' I am not. sar1ng that they 
should be let a6} • 
. Han41't1: t~wau)'at' (Le·t. me· ser.: "Be baa comen or"" I bet 
he bas come'R} 
14aka"'audza ltut1 opeare.se . kutse.lftQs. ( I told them . 
that tbf.tY ~ahoul4 n.ot be ea.d; .ttt. 
I told them saytng, let them not be 
. ea4} · · 
The lttterjeottve ot aurprte.e, met.J., to which an alterna-
tive l& Jmka.t!, (e.n4 JOU ear), seems to t.u,eorporate ::.!!1 1n 
tb1e sense. 
e.s. Motl · )matQuyec · netsenza: (D1d 70u. brtng the· 
Mukatt. ·) . · . radlsbes ttten!) 
Motl ·)nhasl 1zororo! (So today ls a hol.t.de.y:) 
·Mukat1 ·) · · · 
~1-li!M!lDS. .~d!' • 
'fbla meaning undet-lles most ot. the ueee of =.it!· llnlen the 
·&\abject of -tl ls 1mpersoaal. the meaning 18 •~mppen'. 
e.g. Toogot1 at.ora cake atore. cake (What we Just dots 
· · he .took b1s he ttook h1e; viz. We Just 
each take our own) 
Katl .tatatu. katl te..zhtnJt.· kese (It happens. three 
· . or ful~ m&llrJ tb.!lea) · 
· ¥ --~...,·'iii·-· "MI4-n 
· 1. Ot. Chapter XIII; to.r the treatment ot ~as a 
conjunctive. 
I • 
-C1rwore catataQsa Dat'aanbu ctkatl .kumombe cU.tatt1 kuhuku 
(The s1ekness st&rted wtth the people and lt. 
4ld to the ce.tttle and .1 t dld to the towls - vts. 
am spread to t.he cattle and spread to the fowls). 
1. 
:.:!1 le · used w1 th ~1s sense tn tn.troduct.ng t4eopbone·e. 
e •6• Watt pot.to (He d1d entering viz. He .entereel). 
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. !!EJ .• t_n~tg:iqc~gr,;r .. t9ngttgn .. ar .. :~!r.i 
One ot the most wtdelt ... met functions of' ::~1 1s the introductory 
(~ / 
:tutltlon. One aepec~ ot tb:ts ~unction. has alrf'J&ay been touched 
OD, 'VlZ • the use ot :;Y, 1D 1ri"trod:ac1ng direct or 1Ddlrect 
speech. -t1 ls &leo used to 1ntrod.uce actions.. One v&rJ 
common tnsta.nce ot th1e tunctlon te found tn. the ror,ma used t.n 
.coneeout1ve narrative. The ccnsecut1ve form·or -tt 1e 
' 
followed by e.n lncltca.tlve exprese1a.g the a.otlon dono. 
e.,g. ·bde. lye k\lctogar1r1ra 1itat1 ;yaehe.)'a (That leopara 
. . · vat te4 am wal te4 afld went wt \bout) • 
In thts eample. ·t't!'lt. ls a past sub.Junct1ve bt con&ecuttve 
carrat1ve. It mesne rou.gb.lJ~ "aM· wba.t 1t d14 wae tbattJ, 
and t·t tnt.t:tod.uces e. folloWt!lg 1:nd1catwlve · statlns what. 
happened.. Thua tk&t!..ze.!bu.f! (and what 1 t did was that 1 t 
went w1 t.b.out) • 
...-=·· ·-
1. Ct. Ollapter XII, 'lhe 14eophone. 
t:Jakaona nyuci oabtt.': nogat1dzl8ur&Nln; oatodzltt 
tat&pu, dtlke.t1 tlf:aoaruma .ndotubva tJadztresera. (They 
saw bees and. they sata.: "Let ue extract them"; havl~ 
Jtt8t touched them, what the.:v dld. was that they stuns 
t.hem, and .fort.hwt tb. theJ let .tbem alone). . · 
. Ira tJ:l1s example - and. the others as well• the po.at ·eubJunct1ve 
. . ' 
+ the follovs.ros 1tld1catt. ve ts roughly equl veJ.ent to the 
p'la1n past eubJunot.lve of. the verb w~tcli ls 1ntrod.uced. 
V1Z. 1ka~1 Jt18MJ8 : 1lte.ahafa 
4z1tat1 dzati&Nma = 4zUtat:Ja.ruma 
Ys.mt.re. mlcltt. nde.$11ta (He stopped and I c&.me; l1t.. Be 
. . stopped what. I 4o1ng le I carne). 
lido kU&uda k\inse muct~anze, hulN dzose 4ztta·tt 
· dzomuteoera; 1papo tkatl :rotamba. 1o1tara (And tben 
he went outatde into th.Et rard, and· tthet all tho . 
towls 414 ns tba t th&J followed hUn; ~here ._,_,t 1 t 
d1d we,e that 1t walked ha.ppllf) •. 
:.~ 1n th1& funct1o:n may introduce dlr$Ct speech -
'though. here 1t 1a not. speech ae such whtch 1s 1ntroauce4, · 
but speech as 1nd1oatlve o.t aetton. 
·e.g. 
. -
hope ·dz1ka.t1 !da!e:ta {and :sl~ep ·took hold; llt. 
and what sleep dld was .I have sot bold}. 
ZU\2& r1lta ~1 ndop18& (then the B\lft grew hot) . 
zuoa r1kat.1 tttlad'oka (then the sun set) 
Tht.e 1ntro4uctorr tunctlon e.xtends 'to the other uses ot 
the pae:t subJunctive e.s well as the consecutive. 
e.g. kuzot.1 mhuke dzllta'tl t8UTa -(w1len the antma,l,s came) . l 
trudz1mara. she. to .1ka.t,1 tldauya (untll tbe python came) 
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:ftl_inj;rodyc\-ns.. Sf!il!!!DS.iU!:.. 
:li ta often used as tntro4uetory to_ a sentence or ser1ea ot 
" 
clauses. · In these . cases tbe word order . is roughlJ as . 
tollowac· 
the 1ntro4~ctol-1 form ot -tl, followed by e. temporal 
or a cond1tlonal cla.uee. followed by the reat ot the 
sentence ot wbl.ch tbe me.tn pre41ca te la ln the .1nd.tca.-








! . ' 
e.g. oe.zh1n;31 oe.r1 kutl, oake.pedza rugwa.ro rvec1tat.\l • 
.,apedza ctltoro ('What many a.ra dQ1.ng 18, t.f theJ have 
fin:tsbed St~t.tde.rd 1!II, theJ have tt.utshed abaol) • 
tnt ndtnoQgotl, rld.1ktnizwa lmbga 1cthuimra, mea.o 
o1noosots1mu4za _.mabvl e,Qgu (As for me what I do 1e, 
tf I hear n dog howlt.ng, I know not what. makes my 
lta~ea ebstte ) • · · · 
We.tg()t1, kana aen!a. kunttctremba, va.1sotaurlrwa kut.1, 
nenz1ra raraa&aea e.Jte aaka1 ta kumca.d.zt5e.&a oake • · 
aya matembudz11to a,uya kwaal"'1 (What. he used ·to do was, 
when he ·had gone to the doctor, he · u.eed to· then be 
to'ld ths.t, on· account ot the works wh1ah he ha,d done 
to b.ts father.e, the'se · euftertnge bad oome to b1m). 
Rumoe rukWa runot1, ukadya tokuba • . mtromo yako tzso· 
c1multa (What. anothGr protectlir& meatctne does te, 
when IOU. ee.t sto1e:n t.b.1ngs,. your lips ewell up) • 
Rlmoe b1za r1not1, kana umrilnftra, M.ucasone. · ku6urutta 
· (Wh&t another horee does la, when JOU mount 1t, you are 
unable to ,come down: .or: Another . .horse la of such a 
type that• lf yau mount, lt .•.•• ) . 
Ta1t1; tlkarwa. u"at'Jhu, kab te.oakur1m, totora mombe 
totora walte.dtl (What we used t<; do ·was, when we 
fo. ugbt w'lth people, 1f' we overcame them, W;ewould them 
take the ce.ttl$ • we wou14" . then te.ke tbe woml9n) • · 
Dzat tl, tneose yatuosa kur:dcrtara ahu:mba kurwe.ra. kYayo. . 
kaM 1r1. rep, hltcedzon .• 70,1lta Jodytwa (What they 
uee4 to do was, lt one of tbem bad thought ot got,ng 
t<tVtrU.t th~ lto~ (ltd ht:a 1llneae, lt he was alone, 
he would not retut'n, .he was eatetl on srrlva.l). 
Ndtnotuoga kut1 oaruosu "aopdayl ,oacitl, kana mutuqsa-
mtr1 va&ur:la -pa.Sasa, oo1sa mumqe mut'a ac1r1 kuagoptftda 
pakarepo, a.es.t1 woztoa tepo .(I tbtnk that what· the . 
Europeans ougnt to 4.o ta • tt a foreman 'bas .lett thet 
work, then -put. oa another.new one et1ll begtnntns 
there .• not yet ltnovt.ns a:bout. the pl.ace).. . 
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Ex.amplEla wtt.;h 1mpersona.l subject concords 1n the 
.introductory form: 
Kwake.t.1, mazuoa me.tatu apera, t>aktunuwana ('»lbat happeriea. 
was thAt, attAr three days, they round hi a) • 
l.1not1, 1mbga ya:ruma muDhu., .,arldzt oayo .,a.nosuog1rve. 
kurlpo, munbu e:rulll')& (Wb.e.t. happens la tbttf\. when 
· a dog ha.e b1t.ten a pereo:n, 1 ts owners are bourtt 
to ·compensate. \he· peraotr'b1tten1 
A f1nal introductory oonatl'llct1on my be mentioned. 
In thta the verb .-t\ takes tUl 1ntln1ttve .es object atd ls 
followed.. by the eer1es of' coneeout1ve toms • 
. e.g •. · Ak8.t1 kupedza ku&ha.mba, ak&61ka sad.za ( Slle 4 .. 14 to 
f.lnlsh to we.ah and ehe cooked porridge; v1z .• 
·'When she had t1n1ebea. washing, isbe cooked 
porrt.dp). · . . 
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Akat1 kupe4za kwae.lta kuvuna1 ndokubvti atora crebwe 
(He 414 the t"ln1ab1ns wh1eb be d1d or sk1nntns 
· · and fortllw1th he took the h14e; .viz• As soon 
as he had t1n1shed eklrm1ng, be took the hide} 
Oanhu oa110t1 kunwa <fo,ro, 1.1nbva tJsdekWa (.t.s soon a.e 
.people 4r1nlt beer, they ere .etralfShtwey dntnk). 
oa:Obu "e.not.l kuogoaarage.na, ·oorwa (Ae soon ao peotle 
altftPlY meet; t.bey fight). ' ' · 
Nd1oat1 kupe.dza kunyora, nd:tgobvs. mlaende. (When 
I shall ttntsb wrtt1ng, I .shall go) 
!tdtc1t1 kupedza •.••• ('W'btle· I wae ftctahtns ••• ) 
The Yerb -t.t w1tb an 1nt1nlt1ve as object., followed, by 
. . . 
~~! in a coneeeuttve 1'o~m, e.lao vltb. an lnrinlte d'b3ect, 
conveys the notion .that both otae thl.ng and another are done • 
e.g. Bdakat1. mona mU.tmt1 kunzwa (I both eaw and heartl). 
TalkS. .1J1 rake.t1 ku:ne.ka 1te:t.1 kut\pa (Thls ou.s~m te 
·· . · botb esood .atld bad). 
Motokare 111 1Dcrt1 ltukV1ra lkatt kur1mA (Tht.• motor- · 
. car 'bothcllmba &nd ploughs; vtz.the jeep) 
tan4ake.:rowa D'1ake.t1 kusaona Dd1ke.t1 kUsatambn. (When 
· I. wae boa ten. I neither aaw nor wa.llted). 
Nd1catt. JN'kupa ku.dta natgot.t ·~ltukupf"ekedza (I shall 
both s,tve you food a,mt clothe you) • 
. If a man ee.ys:ttNd1not;1 kttona.·." (I bot:b see ••. ). bts e>udtence 
w1ll expect hltn to t1a1sb the sentence • ·t~eJ~>haps promptlne 
htm by say.lag: ", .ukatl Jrulte;Jtte?" ( •• ne..nd do what e.iee?*') 
; · fills nonetru.otton 1s not. reetr1et.ed to 1nt1n1t1ve 
obJ•c,e .. It eut~r.ade to other nouna· ae ·well._ ln _tht.e oe.se. 
·however, lt 1S not 4 ltet -Of &CtlODS Whleh 1S mentiotted but 
a l.1st of obJeetf;l. 
~nda wako warartra - toqgot1 &undo tUtatl ntkWeza (Your 
f1eld bas been neglected ... 1 t ts both bush and 
·com mixed_ up}. · _ _ _ --
.-
- Oatuxtl b.uunmhll elkatt hutnom"Oe (It 1e both man ard beaet). 
taltaGSa. takatt motoke.re ~1kat1 m1du4udu e1kat1 Qf!OI'O 
_- - -t1ltllt1 o-a'Dhu (The-re were motor-ears &tid .motor-oJ'eles 
end ve,ggoris e.nd- peo,le) • ._. -_ 
Akatl huceujerl e.ko.tl butuza (He 18 both wise and :toolteh). 
The verb -~ neaa not be repeated: · 1n the oonaecut1 ve 
torm tf' t-h~ra tt aMther expreeeton convegtng the 'both' •• 
· ' ·. and' , • .some •• ethel's' - ldeti• 
e.g. Nde.t.1 kupe. ptuma 4zsogu, 4z1tr:n:ae mnomukoma 4atmoe 
kuDomunuouna (I gave my vealt.b; some t.o my 
elder brother, aome to my younger) • 
Ndat.1 k\iptekedza t)ttna oe.Qsu, OfliiQtt hembe cena, 
oamQe rdlema ( I bave clothed 1f11 ·children. some 
. - w1th whit.e garments, some with blac·k) .. 
, .. ··. 
, 
800. 
b > =lL!! .. ~·ttl~~ --"''m· 
The Vflt'b ;!!. 1s used dot1clently wlth parttetp1ale o:t all 
tenses to for.m eompol.ibd pred1cates w1th 1nt-roductOJ7 tt.mctton. 
These ·occur at the be~lnntng or sentences nnd state an 
.occurrence upon Which tbe r.st or the eentenoe 1s de·pendent • 
. The ·det1olent verb -t1 1e 1n the 1ndloat1ve mood and the 
verba that follow 1·t. a:re conaeeut1ve .forma. 
·e.g.Mazu"a ma.taDhatu. altat,t apex-a amrd. "ake.4zokera . 
. kwnusha (Six d.aya ha4 paeeed e.nd mother returned 
· homel · 
We,t1 a·c1e1k:a mhuru. Utafa {He wae arr1v1ng and tbe 
·Cttlf dled) • · 
I:n Englteh, tbe sense of tbe abOve eenteuoes ll~~t perhaps, 
- be$·t brouf!b.t. out :by .tranalat1rig the compwnd. predicate, t:n 
which .;:..Yr. .ts tlte ~~rtot~nt ver.l:;!,• by a. temporal clause. 
vta. When three d&ys had passed., ~other ret.uMl&d home. 
When he was. arr1vtng, the calf' dle4.. , _ 
The d1tterence between the above constr\lcttora, 1n wh1ob 
~! 1s a.4et1c1eot verb e.tid ls Joined ·wtt.b a partt.ctptal 
~omplement 1» one compou.mi pre41.Ce.te and tense ·comblnatloft, 
and the construot1on. 111 which ;:.~ 1e tn·trOductory to a 
sentence, should be Dote4.. l:n the iatter conet.ructlon, the 
verb .:.l! stands outside .the a.entence it. introduo.ee ~ ·The 
matn vorb ln the sentence whtch le introduced 1s 1n the 1n.41-
cat1 ve ana ·t. t 1s aepa.re.te~ rronr th~ introductory torm ot .:.!!! 
by e. temporal oT cond1t1ona~ clattse. Tbe subJect concord. ot 
the predicate of' thte clause ma.y; or may not,. be ot the.eam~ 
person, numbe.r and ola.as ae that or the tnt.rcductorr torm. 
e.g. Ksnott. karm ln.nize ·ltWad'oka, ka'ri.ocems kec'tttr. 'live• 
(t.-1la.t the ltttlethtag 6,oes ts, when 1t baa set 
outs ide, 1 t ··crtes ea.rtns: ' Hwe' ) . . 
ltucena. e.not.1, e:ke.oDA mumoe wake ac11 ta ctnhu. 
ctno&ba.mtsa e.!lodada kutl: nKukwi.!'A kworudz1 
l"WaQgu•* (1\~rtt e.n ltur>C)pean 4oes t.s, tr he aeea 
a.noth:er ot h1o (1d.!ld). 4011lg a wotldert'Ul tbl'flS, 
he 1e proud; se.y1ng: ".It, ls tbe progress or 
,my race") . . . . 
The :rormer construe't.lon 1s an tnte~e.l part of' the sen-
tance 1t introduces • and ts na.turally · followed, not· b7 
1nd1cat1ves, but b7 co·nsecut.tve forms. 
·~ 
Fur-tber. the parttc1p1al whteh tollowa the 1ntroduotorr 
1 . - t1 form hae a subject concord neceeear-117 ot t.he same 










e.g. Ndaltaz.o\1 Ddatamba ku117tlta 1nonzt Sanyat1-rueeva 
ndlkaeanoona 1Nt1 rnasa.rtro a"anhu akastyane 
(I bad come to travel to a country called 
Sa-nyat1 Reserve and l· saw ,meanwhile that. the 
W&Ja or lite ot the people· are different; vlz. 
When I had come· to travel t.o a coun.tey called 
Sanye.tt Reserv~, I sav, at the ttme • that •• ) 
803. 
N4alm.ti rta1c1ta.mba nd1kaone. cUtwaa munz1ra (When I 
was val.ktng, 'I saw .a P\l!'Se on the path) • 
Other examples ·or ·the wnee comblnatlontu 
~'A*~ -: :umeent: 
Jdakatl ndt~tptnda ndtkan~w~ t.zwt re.8a6a. (When I 
vas e.nterlng I beard. the . -votee ot my father) • 
f§S ~ .· ~ ·:Qr~.El,et~t. R!rf.J!c~;: 
tlakatl oagocaltuta.ura. nd-1111 4zeny1ka, oakawane 
\!JOb•a cawa:ndlrwa Daoe.tund.1 (When. they were able 
to speak the langua.sfltt'J or the country, theJ 
tound themselves tot-1.bw1th overwhelmed wtth 
pupils). 
. . 
.Ndlnoti·ndaslo ndobvs. fl4adya 1\iad'za raqp (.Wban I hatv.e. 
, arrived, 1 'fort.bW.ltb ea't my porridge). 
Pre§S!tJ!!-: ... tu~r~u. 
Nd.tnotl ndlca.aUta ndonzva lmbga 1e1hukura (When I 
e,m about ·t,o arr111e, I hear the dog barkt~tg). 
[u.t.ut:~ _... :uaq t.! 
Nd1cat1 nda.erda agosare. 01;1ka. (When I shall have 
gone,, he w111 arrive). 
Nd1cat.l n41s1Ds. ltustka e.gof'anondtgsr1r1ra (I will · 
not. have aone and he will meanwhlle be watttns 
for me). · 
804. . . 
E) get&c &tn~ ...!e.r.b~ . ...t!!llol(ed 121'-I!t.b.tl_nr.!!2\R!~ 
et-re~~t1Cj§~_lOJ3g~ 
The deflc1ent vet-be 1n thtef .aeot.t.on at"e used wttb 
verbal pa:rttolplal complements whtchare ot one ·or other 
_, _ or the p~~ebt tense . .torms. Acoor~bag .~o ·t.b.e t7pe or· trpes 
' 
of complement with wb1ch ·they appear.,. they may be d1v14ed 
ae tollowa: . 
1) Verbs uied with verbal pa.rt1c1p1al oompleme:ntG, both 
. 1 . . , 
ln the prefect aspect.and the exo1u.s1v$ 1tnt>l1cat1on. 
.. 
. . 2 . 
Viz. -t1 (4o, say); 
-bva (come rrom) 
-dz1ma.:ra. {end by, do· e.t la.at) 
-yerekana (chance ·on,. lutppen on) 
·2} Verb ueed 1l1th ve.rbal partlclpi.al co~plements, 'tn 
the pr.,eent 1.ndet1nt.·te and exc·lua.t·ve tmpll·catlons, e.e well 
as tn the pe1'teet aepect. 
· vJ.z .. -.ra~s. (ref'uee) 
~.) Verb used wtth the verbal part.1.c1ptal, both le the 
preaent 1nclettnl.te an4 the present pertect. 
viz. -sara (e·tay) 
4) Verbs ttsed wtfJl verbal ~artlclpla.I complements 1n 
. the present 1ndettn1te • 
. vtz. -pota .. (so round) 
-oe. (become) . 
$) ·verba used w1 t'b •erba.l part.1ciplal complements ln 
thO present perfect aspect ... 
v1z. -t,aoga (begln) 
-ta· (41e·> 
-tea (ma.ke bt\4) 
""IJSU\7& ( spenil ttme) 
-mba (do a.'t o11ce) 
l."'fliiee complements ,t:reueually tn the recent past torm 
ail4. embodJ bot.b 1nchoa:t1ve and ·non-lnchoatt ve verb_ eteme. 
I have rege.r4E!d. them all as present perfects but 1t 1a 
poaeible that, tn the case or the non-tnchoattve verb 
stems, the parttctp1als·are recent or non-recent paste. 
e.g. YfAr.:tQVJA .'!!:!.~ (!'ou know a.t occe); llt. You come out. 
you hav1tag known). Is lfZ1ga preaent perfect or 
recent past lndef'l.nt te? The tormer post tton seems 
to me to be more probable. Undoubtealy non-1nchoat.1ve 
verbs do fo~m perfects wt th the result. the. t. the recent 
or non-rtcent past torms are amb1valent.Cf,.par.598.,684. 
2 .. The :mea.n1ngs attached. to each verb stem belong to the non.-
4eftc1ent functlon. · 
G) Verbs used with verbal ps.rtle1pte,le in the 
present exolusl ve 1npl1c&'t1on. 
~1z. -uya (come) 
... fuma. (rtee eerlJ) 
-4aoka (return) · 
-wans (tltd) 
-sera (rematn) 
- oilta {arrive ) 
eos. 
1} Verbeused with ·ver'bsl patlt1o1plalroomplement.s. 
both in, the perfect aspect and the exclusive lmpltca\ton .. 
Theee .verba ooDtaln tdeas prmane to tboae ot t.be 
.I 
! 
exclus1:fe lmpl1cat1on and may, ·perhaps, be said to exte:n4 
the e:it&.:rclae of the exclusive puts1de the baet.c conjuga.ttott. 
i 806 .. 
' · a) The verb -:t! (do, .eay). 
The-(lot'l·detlctent use ot :l! has already been ment1ol'led 
in par. 794 -799. 
The verb :.~l. ln th~ present perfect aapect, wbetbe» 
. 11dicattve. pa;t:ttctptal or ~ela.ttve, tuncttone as a present 
·excluetve tcrma.ttve, but ma.tnly 1n queet1one. or 4en1als. It · 
. . 
1a followed bJ' &. complement 11i the present perfect aspect or 
1.n the pre.sent exeluelve ., ·acoo~ti:tg as vbe,t te asserted or 
~ . dented 1a ·the colltllencell\Gn.t ot .a state or an actlon. 
i 
I. 
-wt th part.tc1plal l)&tofect complement: 
Ndat.1 nde.e:at1ana nenzonibe tyo here'i · (Am I equs.l 
·. . yet to that. bull?) 
Itwete, · hawati- l . . . 
· hauea.t1) we.mboenaatla nayo (No, you -.re not 
· at all equal to :tt.). 
· Ms.tt·~JJaona .nyoks. here?, (Have you ever seen a snake?) 
!twete, {be.tat1 t.alona (N. o, we ,have not 7et aeen tt). 
, . 1hat1a~t1/ta1ona . .. 
-W1tb part1.c1p1al excl~atve ·complementt 
Mvura 7att JOM here'l (Is it ratntng ret?) 
Kwete {hajat.1 r_ one. {!fo, tt baa not yet started to 
. . halsett yona , · re.1n} 
cp. Kwete, ha1aa.tl J'S.OS. kuna (No, it ts n.ot yet rs.tn1ng) 
. . . 
Mbturiba.1re. ya.t1 7o6uda here? (Ie the pote.t.o on tho 
· . potpt or comtng up yet?) 
, Kvote, ho.,.at1 ro&uda (No, 1t has n.ot yet eta!'"ted to 
come ul)) 
· •W1 th part1c1p1al perfect complement: 
Sapana candatl nd.akanda mukamra (There 1a nothl:tl.g 
wb1ch I have yet throw lnt.o .Dlf mouth; v1z. 
l baven' t bad a b1 t..e ye·t.) • 
ta\.ant at1 amboona mudutururu akatfe,yt '1 (Who hae Jet 
aeen such foola?) 
. . . 
.L . Hapa.ne. wftbu ati anoosa wraheosa wectpuqgu (There 
1s no one who bas yet plcked up a feather 





::!1. 1n the part.1c1p1a.l;: 
-wtth parttc1p1al:perteot compleme'Qt: 
Ha.pa.m oanda,karjge,. nlatt Ddakanda muk&nwa (There ls 
nothing which I had get thro-wn 1nto·~my mouth; 
viz I had not yet had a bite). 
sore r1eet1 ra5a.Qgope~a:-:(fbe year betns not ret even 
. . · f1n1ehea) 
Aat, zuoa rieati rscfoka kwe.se. oanhu :cakat1 "at1.nswa 
· ~1noosunottwa (But,, betore thG sun bad aet at all, 
the _people he.d already heard what was betng lionel. 
bl fhe vet'b .-bva .(come trom) 
As opposed to :.&1 111 th·t.e excluatve f'unotlon, the verb -..l!!t~ 
ae detlctent verb~· le conjugated tbrougbout. It 1a followed 
b7 e1 tber the present pert.ect or the present eJ:clue11T$ 
partlctp1al• 
It .mar be· translated by such terms ae : • at once' , • tmmedt.e.tely' 
'~rorthwtth', thereupon' etc. 
810. 
:::'titl wtth pJ"eeent perfect complement: 
e.,g .. l!Qacewe,. muzukui'U, kllbV$. wadaro bantad~l re.a.mtt1 
· . oalto~! (Now. flow. nephew. to go and treat llke 
· that .the brot.her · ot Jour mcrt.hert) 
In the tmperattve, \he meaning of -:~YO 1e apparently some-. 
· thtns lUte • Be sure and' • 
e.g. lbvayt. marega kuze.rlra muauo't (Be sure 7011 don't cloee 
. tb:e door! ) · . 
lbva wamu.&ata, udJe! (Catch. hlm right away and eat 
h1m; orr ae aure JOU· catch and ea.t htm~) 
!bva waogwara~ .(Be oure and. ·watch· out.!) 
In tbe subJunctive w1th lmper&t1ve tunct1on the form 
. . . '1 
tor the 2nd .• , pereon singular 1s often!&!!:·. 
e .. g.. Ukaorut aneose okutetJere., u'bva wapunai.ra rlmoe ctendo 
. pae1 (If 1011 see one who le t'ollowtns you, 
stra1ghtvar break on& calabal!h on tb.e ground.}. 
' -· - --
Uka.o:na outa kuzocera mvura. · ubva. wamudya ·( I·r you see 
· h1m came to (come aDd) draw water, e!lt b1m 
rl.Pt away) •.. 
Ishe munozt"a ktlt.t ztta rttr)gu rtnore.,a kutl, kane. 
uctudza. moana. 1bve, we:mu.udsa ubve wann.lpedeesen 
· (Clllet; you know that my rmme SS.JS tb&t:r tt" . 
you are telllns a cb114, be sure and. tell hlm 
...... ___ .... _J·'\2-t-'~~) !2U thereupon .. make 1 t clear tor htm). 
1.. ot. the sttnLlar rorm for t.b.e 2n4.peraon atngular preee:nt 
eubjunct.1ve,ot t-he det1c~ent ver'b :.mlf (do at. once). e.g. 
Ulnbe. wa1n!a. (Go at onoe.) .• Louw, P• 4. 
Tbe lndlcnttvet 
Unobve. wa.at~a kutl munhu utu Soko ce.tyo (You thereupon 
know that th.le peraon is a .real Soko (Ylz •. one 
of' · the ~ f.Jonltey clan}) • · 
the potent1.al: · 
. . . 
Nd.tkamud~ooera. 1zwt re.osu 1r1 rand1riaro rtneQge mucSe~a.o 
warurud.zwa, .hun hwatte. l'l\tosabva wad'tmuka-
d1mu.b (It I roar at him th1e vo1,oe ot mtne 
wblob I have, wb:loh 1a 11ke a oslabasb blown 
wlth, his bowels WQuld stral!btWJJ break in 
p1eces). . ·. · . . 
The part1clp1e.l,. 
· S!.ka 1ftlba. 1.C1'bva. J·El!ar.e ft&t)Q;nhll 1c1r1 rJJOro (therefore 




ogati.b~ tat1gura toku1t1ra oamoe mkuwa (Le·t. us torth-
wltth repent ot e'landertng ot.bers). . . · , . 
-:.ltv& wlth t.ha exclusive: (Gxamples e,re not so frequent 
,, ae wl tl;l t.he perfect). 
The .lndlcatlvc:u 
Kau. korSa ku~aQJ&r.QQ1sa, tanot1 )"amo1seJ1. uyu, kobva 
·· koenaa ltunomwar;ae (\ben. 1 t wants to suckle them, 
1\ euekles tb1s. one and forthwith .goea to 
another). · 
·fbe present subJunot1vet · 
.. 812. 
Dzakadz1dztawa kutsap "e.ilbu oaneQe;e aae1ttambudz1ta 
lgobva JOnote.urtra, co.r14z1 ,aro (Theybave 
been taught to seek out people who are ln 
trouble and 1t. atratghtve.y goes and tells 1t& 
maat,era - vtz~ the St. Berne.r4 dog) • 
c) The verb .dtztmam (end ·bj) 
The complement ot t.hta .verb 1s either the pe.rticlpial <perfect 
. or the p&rt1c1jt1al e.xclusl ve. These complements mem to be 
uaed when the ·speaker 1n.tAtnde. to convey ·the idea. or a result-
et't .. her that. of a ste.t.e (ln the ·perfect} or ot an act1on (1n 
the exclua1ve) • . The complement ot tht.e verb ls c:>therwlse 
eubJuncttve,, aeem1ns17 when 1t. ls preaeatAtd. as All atm. 
e . s. KQmQ9 .ml)&tla UMOM SQSO~t maztso mare.asa t$ete 
· anodz1mara e.omera tstre dsake (You see another 
ehlld ·whose eyes are /just etu.clt toge\b.er wttb . 
eye-d1soharse W'ho ends up by havtns hard eye-lashes 
llt •. who ends by betns hard •tth regard to hla 
eJe-la.ahee) .. · . · 
Joseph waizodz1mara oenda 08ft ondoteterera akaptugama· 
. aert kWake (Joseph used ln- the .,nd t,o go alone e.Dd 





. 813 • 
. :.~z1M:J:t wen ln the 1Df1ntt1ve or a coneecutt11e. 
torm mat runctton oDDJunct1Ye1y, meantng 'unttl'. 
Anonlltmtrlra kudzlmara nda.t1b (He watts 1"o:r me unttl 
I have arrl ved) ,, · · · · 
Nd1cagara pam ltu4ztmare kVcedza (I shall stay here 
. untt 1 t.t dawns) • · · · . 
Alterne.tlve forma ot -4z&m!tf!al'e -:clAk!tl• -4&f\m~ :,4'!!DJ!~At:B 
=.4,\!Mnl Uta. ) , :At~ls~& Uta.} and .:.4!!D!D (Ma. ) 
814. 
d) !he \terb .:ZeHJmg (happen on, che:nce ·to,, ohanoe on}. 
In lte non-de.tlct.ent. use, thts verb mesne • meet w1 th bJ 
che.noe, eu44enly e te.' 
e. g. D11te.yerekatltl .neaht.uoba, n41:nozot1z& (It I meet. wt t.h 
. alton, I wtll rut. awaJ) • 
. Used detlelentlJ' lt · ls followed bf lltwttc1plal comple-
ments, t:Jlt.her perfect or excluslve, aeoord1ns as the comple-
ment eXpresses a ata.te or a.n actt·on .. 
e.g. Yakqereltana. .JaW11'& mutatme (It. happened. to have 
tal len b:tto a well) .. 
Resa kufa.mba. b.ueiku, unoyereke:ne. we.5a.t.wa neabumba . 
· (Don't, travel· at. nt~t, you ttlll unexpectedl7 
get, caught bJ a llon) .. 
Abyerekana oogoko·tstra (He suddenly Just .tell e.sleQp) 
cte:re neka.Muru Dlitnadetshe mttatunsa · ltutt. t't!l:Qgayerekane 
· · :ootum1rwa mapurtea naMud.~t t,1 (The counc11-plaoe 
wt tb the ooun.cll.s and the chtefs thought the,t 
t.heJ mlgl\t suddenly have pollee eent ~ ·them bf 
the Ne.t1ve Oomm1ss1ones-). 
Nd1nozl.-,a "anhu t»azhlnJt. eanoosoyerekana ~b"'lUnzwa 
.· .· aamapurtaa {I. know me:ny people whO are just 
. without we:rntn.g tnterrogatG4 'by the pollee) .. 
op. lu:t.DD!.A!~Ukf!: (Suddenl.7 he was changed) where 
t.he 14eopbono ~~r.e~a.ge·· tun.ct1ons, not only 
/)· 
pre41cattvely, but. d.ettc\ently as well, being 
·followed by the perfect complement. 
815. 
2) Verb uaea. wtth -verbal pal'tt.cltU.al complements t.n the 
present - t.ndetln1te, per.tect and exclusive. 
1'1\e verbs 1n tb.1e,·and tbe two to1low1Dgsecttons, 
·.contain .ideas similar to those ot the continuous aapec' and 
.may, perhaps, be coDs1dered at ext.~n.dlng the uae ,or that 
.aspect beJond the bas1c conJugation. 
• <. 
···.:-' 
a) The verb :E&'!R!• 
In 1te boa-4ef1o1snt ft.mctlo:n, tble vert> means 
•.-etuse' .. 
e.g. Ndaka.ramba kutora (I refused to take) .• 
!.!!!!lee ot -!i!_!gnot1on &!_4f!t:!~l!l!~ .. !eS:b ... !!!ch 
.!~f!f1n1t!...Jmtl~~!i!11l: 
•. S• nokugone. kurarn~a nd1r1po kwegore rose (and to be 
able to ·.so on betng here all the year) • 
. . 
We.karamba.actpfut1dze. n)oto mu&homa-ahoma (He kept 
on tee41ns a veey small f1re) • 
... 1n the part1c1pl·alt 
Kana matambu4t1ko a1nmbe.. .arlpo., l')BQga :rat'bvu'DWa 
lte:na clr1po c1moe cab.slJ'1Wa (If the ·troUbles 
eonttmtedbetng there, the 41v1ner would be 
asked 1f there was eomethlns whtoh we.e omttted}. 
- 1n the su.b3une·tlve·: 
Ubva- wapunzt.ra .rlmoe cfen4e past, ·twe uratttbe uctenda 
t&ko (Be aure e.:nd break one oala'baeb on the . 
srount, and Jou keep on got rig) .. 
817~ 
-.tm!~! , ·!t. tqn, _nrteat-.-tun:~ 1g\.a1&LC.:Oit!l!.ment~ 
in the 1ndtcattve.t 
Ndakaramba ndakeda.ro (.t remained like ·that) 
- ln the eubjun4tlve: 
Urambe wabndld~lnyat.a ruoko .rwaogu t1te t.akedaro (You 
keep hold1ng me ~J the ban~ and we d1e llke 
that). · 
818. 
::.tfli'IL!l Y! .. !~9ll!!!!!....0~\.!!12lf!l comg:J:tm!.!!!t 
1n t.be lnf1n.1 t.l ve c · · 
Oasham.oar1 ho.l:Jana kuzombozt-oa. inttl oapare.rana seyl 
· · naoamoe aaoo; nd.okuramba ooogoctanda nese.ogoro 
(Her fr1endtf never came \o 'know how she sepa,rat-e4 
from her oompan1oas; and she kept. on thee just 
. going t.hrougb that .bueb.) • • -
1n the rela.t1Ye.: · 
Z.1 ta raakaaoramba . otfan1dswa naro pa:r.t't1mbo perokuD.z1 
Ka.lemba •• (the·· na.me w:b1eh he was thenceforward 
con. sta.n\. ly called 1Dstead of bttng called 
Kalemba. ~ ) 
819. 
') Ver-b used vtth the verbal parttc1p1al bot:h tn tb.e 
preaent 1n4etln1 te and t.n the present perfect. 
Thta verb ls -&te.· (stat). In its tunct1on as det1c1ent 
'Verb 1 t means • keep on• • a mee.nlng etmtlar to .:r4ml2&. 
=.s~!!!Yl. the ..J!£E!fSIJ~ .. ;1n~ttlt11 W, ...S.Q.mR~eqentr 
ln the 1nd.1cat1ve: 
.Ozlnogsra ~z1c1sukwe. mazuea ose' (''lbet keep being. 
wasbedi every ~dq) • · . 
We.kambogara us1r.tga~J71me here? (Was there ever a t1me 
· . when you were not. ett.nsY; ltt. Did you ever 
stat not et1ntlng?J · 
- · 1n. ·the horta t1 ve: 
Zuoa 1r1 harlga.re rlc14soka nokutara (MJJ thla day 
keep comins back wt.th ha:pptneee - ·vte. Maft,J 
happy,returns of thls day!) 
.:.ara w~:ll) ... 1;)}e_f!reseg,f.:_J!£t!J!:t_ ce.~l!!J1!!!1it 
- ttl the lndl,cattvet 
· lmbe. yake ye..tpra \taka .. t1 :nde na.,;ateldl (His bouse used 
. . always t3 be ~o~ged· by the tal thtul). 
820. 
. . 
4) Verbs used w1t.h.ver'bsl part1o1p1e.l.complewents 1tt t.he 
· preaea.t 1ndet1n1 te. 
a} file verb ·:l!O:tt! {go round) . 
In 1t.s runctlon as dettctent. verb it· means 'go on'. a me.a!ltns 
atmtlar:to :ta~~!· 
e.g. in the 1nf1nit.1vet. · 
Coku4ya o1aofs.nlra kupota clclptndurantswa (F.ood 
ought to cont.lnuallf be varied; ltt. ought 
~o go on belng varied}. 
'-'anhu l3S.teme. oake.bvumlrwa kut ta alesosano Jtloo 
. · yokupota oacttaura tlno\?ata.m)udza. (The .Africans 
wore e.llowed to hold thetr meet1nge {for the 
purpose ) ot oontltnlall;r d 1f!J ouest ng trba t 
trouble$ them) • 
.. 1n the 1mperat.1ve: 
C1pota uc1tum1ra kubdotande mapf'ent! (Keep oa .getttns 
· up early nww to go antl chase tbe baboons awq) 
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b) The verb :,~a (become) 
In 1ts·tunct1on as 4et1c1ent verb wlt.h par>t1c1p1al present 
tndeflntte complement, thls verb means 'be contlnua.lly• .• a 
cnean1ng e1m1lar to that of .:.tHl!! wt tb t.he part.1c1p1:a1 present. 
e.s~ ln the tmperattve= 
I"a uctura nekl.tnc:> (Be col'lt.1nua117 coming tbi-ouSh 
here, keep comins through .here) • 
... 111 the poten.ttal: 
Uosa~e u.clura nekuno (You can keep comins th!'ough here) 
5} Verbs uaea·w1th verbal part1cip1al co.tnplemente in 
.t.he present perteof;. 
a) The verb :,~QSI (begin}·. 
In ita ftmct.t.on as a def1e1~u'lt. verb, -t.aJl!§ rete.lna t.he 
above meanlng. 
. 
e .. s. 1:n the contractAd tnt1n1t1ve~ 
·Rep n41mbotaosa ·ma6ucta panze ,(Let me ttrat. go ·outstde; 
. llt. Let me tiret begltl havln.s sone outside) 
-ta the· 1mperat1Vei 
. . 
TaopJl matu'Qda kaoa dare 1.r1 rt!leclpu!ldutso mukatt 
· .modu (Flrst, t1na out. whether t.hle eounc·tl 
·bas ,any ~dvantages amomg us). · 
... ln the &\1bJuno-t~1 ve; 
\'Jalda kl.1t1 ataose a.ltotelra (fhey were wanting him 
ttrst to eleep, tha..t ha enould tlrat sleep). 
'823· 
b) The ·verb -ra (dte) 
lD 1 ts fu,Mtlon a.e e. d$tlclent veflb, ":tA 1s ·used 1'n the 
neget1ve to .rule out th.e-poeslbillt,- ot·a.n actlon Gj' ett.t.e 
tri4.1oa.ted by the . complement. · 
· e .g.. . ... tn t.he coDtracte4. tntlnt t1 vet 
Haambot'a qo.na .k\ltaure. k&n& kunzwa kuse.tot1 uekeswa 
· nec1ntQe clnhu. (She will never be· able t.o apeak 
or to hear unl'ess she has been. made t.o laugh 
b7 somet.b'-DS; .ltt •. She will never dle bet:ng · 
able to epee.l.t •• ) · · 
- 1n the 1ndtcattve: 
HBndtte tdaka1 ta 1-ct {I Df!Ver ddf t:b1e) 
Hu.kaca.ta kWakae;apo (It. wtll never be) 
... 1n the relative: 





· o) The 11erb :1l!l ·( epotl) 
In tts ·u.ee ·as a 4et1o1ent ver'b, -111 meane • preferably', 
'rather', and urges tbe actton or state tndloat.ed by the 
complement. e.e the course to be . followed. 
e .• g. ln the tnftntttve: 
Onota.mbu4z1NJ1 mombe; ko, ttu.tsa vatunya tako? (Wby ere 
you troubled about the bead-tt-cattle; ian•t. tt 
'better tor yoU; ·to k11l .lt.?; 11.t.. what about to 
preterablyyou havlng ktlle4 1 t .tor ;your -pa.rt?) • 
... ln the tmptrat.tvet -
tea wamupa! (Better stve to h1mtJ 
- 1n t.he lndtcattv:e: 
Ndlnotea ndaresera ~aosu kuseoenza (I ttnd 1 t 'better 
· · . _ ·. t.o stop world •. 
- ln the potential: 
fidtogal~e data. taosu (I would ra·t.her · dte) • 
8~. .· 
.4) The verb ::Jl!ii!t ( epemi time) 
n Kuasgu followed· b,J the past. or perfect 4epentent lnd1·catt ve" 
1 
s1gn1t1ea tt tbat the act1on took place a -lons t1me ago" • 
. e . 8. fl MUruttte U,fet walt&UJ'Q her& ?'1 ft HOQO. V&Q~oa agara 
. pa,mu.ko"a.a (D1tl that man come?ll. nyes., he has 
been e1 tttne; e.t the door a lens. t1meft ) • 
. The verb ::JlfmH seenm to be cont1ned to tra. Tbts ts th$ case 
ae well wtth the f'ollowt'Qg v•~b. 
825. • 
' e) The verb :J!li! (do at once) 
. . . . ·. . 2 
e.g. Wa11ba aw1ra past (Be fell down at .once) 
fhts verb 1n 1t.s f'uDCtlon u. dettetentverb replaces the uee· 
ot •bva tn tta. Note ·that the ppsi t1ve eubjunctt.Ye present, 
~ 
2nd.person; slnplar of t.hte verb also baa- termtnat.1ve .:.&• 
e.s. Umba wa1nda (Go at once~) 
,.,. F • " f :Mi'tl"' - .... • ....... a Zli1i z:1i -
1. Louw, p.83 
1. Lou.w .• p.84 · 
~-· 
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· · 6) Veroe ueea. wtth verbal part1c1pte.le. tn t-he pnsen.t 
exclusive l'fllPllcatlon. 
e.) The 'O'erb ':.qll (come) 
In 1ts use aa a dettc1ent 'fe.n, ~refers to the return 
. - . . 
or tbe e.rrtval ot e. person or ·perao~a ,;tber ·than 1te subject. 
e ·S· !he wtte ot Tottolse '-s t.old by Baboon to give 
her hueba.ol a .message 011-·ble raturn tram hunt1as: 
. . . 
·. Bven1 wakat1: tl Mtnotara kwa~o nokutenda ~Uturu; e.a1 
mugouya mottnlUdza kut.t taM 1 ne.Bven1: ' Uya tttano 
ltt.l~~a61lto'" _ (Ba:boon aa14: ·.'* l am very glad a:ad very 
sratet&ll. but J'0\1 tell him on hle return t,bat eo 
eatd Babooru . 'Come bere to· the 41zmer•" .) 
- ln t.he pre.serit subjunct1ve: 
- ·. ' 
Utqe •on.n.u.a.dsa k:u,tt waosa uotn~t zakadayt (Tell b.lm on 
· h1s return tbe,t- you were to14 to t.ha.t effect.}. 
in tb.e cont.rac~d-1ntlnltlv~: 
Y.agol.IJ'a mokWazlea t:~ana.ama1 na8e.6a (Greet the lar11es 
a.tld. sentler.nen when they come) • 
- ln the 1ndton:t1Ve! 
Unou.ye. wott kuDJame.l :oako (On her return rou w1l.l tell 
. your motb.er) • 
b) The verb-fl@A (rtse ea:rlf) 
In lte use""'""e a 4et1cient· verb with present •xc1ue1ve. · 
compleJUnt, -:t:ul!l! .atsn11'lea that t.he action lnd1oate4 'by t.M 
complement will happen on th-e morrow or quite soon. 
e ·6• in t:he 1.n41ca.t1ve: 
Iml madz1ehe mQ¥totan1ra tu·t1 muramb1dze aanbu oen:vu 
1tut ta takad'ayl noltu.tl maogwana. oanoruma oots.mbutts1ka 
(You ch1ets.ought to tocrb1d your peopie to 4oth1ngs 
lUte th1a because they tr111 soon meet w1 th trouble-
11 t.. tomorrow they w111 get up now trou-'bled) • 
Ukarera :l.mbga nomukaka, m&Qpana 1n.oruma 7o1turume. (It 
y_ou_brtns U'P e. dos on mtl'k, he v111 'btte you 
tomorrow). . . 
- tn the contracted lntl.n1 t1ve: 
•• nytk& yckugara nen,trmbo dzokuP.I'Et dzaoe.noztoe. kutt 
· ba.1:1a.zotuma. tJOto.ndan\swa { •• a country to l'llbabtt 
8l'14 places to live ln wb1cb they know ther 
w111· not soon be· chased avs.y from). 
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c.) The verb :4,q\tt (return) 
In t~e uae as a. ·d~tlo~ent ~erb, ;i!OIS! mec.ns the.t tbe a.ctlon 
1n41cated by lts complement ts contrary to expectation or 
l"1ght ·ttaage. 
• .g. - ltl the 1nd1cat1ve~ 
Kana kaye kak$p1nda :rlltlka5akomo · kakadzota lto4y& 
nzur.agu d·zlyemo (The.t little ehlld ·entered into 
. the 11t.tl& cave fil.nd went and ate those nuts there 
(1netead of .g1v.lng t-hem to hls tether, the owner)). 
Pe.nttmbo pottupa mu.otrt wed'u !1Utn1Xl!, t1nodzoka topa. 
tu;nakanana (Instttsd of gtvt.ng. our body v1tam1.ne, 
we. ln.stead. stve them microbes). · 
Ugotl 1we u.o16atatrwa wodsoka woro\1tt mutttQe! (When. you 
e.re belnf! helped you go and beat another~ ) · 
Wadzoka wotaoga tcundttuka (He wet'lt and cursed me). 
- 1n ·the subJunctive: 
mtmt. ma1t1ea. ltutt adzoke araaa nstre (It 1s fOU who 
caused htm to eo and lose hts way). 
· cp. the slm11ar use of' tho dertved 1deophGne !l~ott, use4 
· wlth similar ooraplement: 
8.30. 
Ibva~ Ndakakupa. lOkudJe. mual uye, 4zoke. wot1za 
, nehounie J'OtnUrume ·'V9.Q8\1 1 aare vond1tu.k1aa (Go 
away t . I gave you food tha. t, dey and you went 
and ran ott wlth my husband"e bag and. afterwards 
ha eurse4 me). 
4) The verb .:l!lml (t1nd) 
In 1 te use as a def1Q1ent verb •. :!'!!!§ presents 1 ts complement 
. as e. .re.sult or a eorunHiuQnce. It· aet!ms to mean little, more 
than ,the Engl.1eh • then'. 
f«lakama.nya Jtva,to ltuwana ndo6uda rcO;pa unamhuno (I rar1 
very hard. the result betng· that ~ bled from tb.e 
nose). . 
f:)e.ltazott t:ulgona kutaura nd1m1 dZ&DJlks, oakawana GCbva 
aawand:lrwa naoe.tund1 (When they were able to speak 
·. the languages or the count%7, they ·round themee.lvee 
s tra1e;htway overwhelme4 wl th pupll,a) • 
· cp. the slmilar uae. ot the dertved 14eophoDe JaR~ (and tben) 
used ·wtth en exclusive complement .•. 
, e.g. ~Ute ps.naGwe.r1 pwnu. ttaka.bva \?t:t.t1 bururu.ru mud'eop 
wane ooogot.l tetka tslka ts1kA tsika uart mudeop 
wane Gwart oda ku&a't.wa. ak:atl paa1 · mhu • · 
Th1s ta the deaortpt1on ·of an attack by an eagl.·e on e. 
·partridge. The translation D11gb.t ru.n as tollo-ws: {The eagle) 
- - . I 
arrived at :Partrtdse - attack •therGupon they flew 1nto 
the ekr t.hen they Ju-st WiUlt round and round in the slty. 
one cbaslng the c·the,r, and then Partrltlge was about to 
be caught .ana. he· dropped dOWJ:l. on tb& earth) • 
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e) ~he v.-rb -:aam (rema_.S.n) 
As a deficient verb. :te:m 1nd1oatea that the action 1114tcated 
bf l ts ccmplemant t·akes Ute-- place or took place after a 
parting or eeparat1o.n. 
e .• g. ln the 1ndleat.1vcu 
Ka.kuara kotora musoro uye Jqtplllda nawo musuru (And 
af't.erwa.ra:s he took that he&.d .and enterea w1 t.h 1 t 
lnto the bole) • · 
Pa:oe.ltaenda ttkaaara odya. ~ ;omoo:na, ku.zotl aca4Ja, 
. _ tdta.5e.J1wa neeawe. pe~huru ake.cema. kwato (When tbEt)' 
· went he then ate the ·Ch'lld• s flsh; wh11e be was 
at1ll et~.tlng,he wae pteroed tn the throat by a . 
'bBne and he ·cried out loud) • · 
kndlte.ur1ra muk~tlt 't1nosa:ra wotora mbambatra, woettta•t 
(You told me e.nd. aald~ n:rou etay e.na take the 
sweet pote.to and cook 1 fl. 
- tra.the contracted 1rif1n1t1vet 
tana 1we Jaka ~a uclda INti tr~ana t~a·ogu oandoperera 
kUhondo rao&Rumb1, ourayent kutaqsa ugoaara 
w~atumtra o!ata (If you,llke.ta, wa~t. ·to eend my 
children to d1e ln the European ve.r, kill tDG f'tret 
and t.hen send them when I e.m dead) • 
. - Ut the part1clp1al.: 
Kana mosara mowana dttose • meet tora tenyu (If you tlnd 
t.bem art.erwtJ.ra;s; Juet take them}. . 
832. 
F} Verb_tgUQ!!4-~-L!.t~~9f!Pl!IB~m-1nt.Jlt ... a:".!.~a tl V!t • 
fb1s verb 1a :llS! (seem). When. followed" by a relative · 
qualtt'teatlve pronoun, the com])ound predl·oate thus tormed 
. lndtcates an actton or state wbtch ttllUtely or probable. 
e.g .• 1n _the 11ld1ce.ttve:-
1 
tJoge wasbongedaeka fthaai~ (You seom to 'be decked out 
- _ .. _ . · ___ · todayt) . 
1. ftii-ver-b ~gg!" (seem), -if~te the verb ... rt (be), .rorms t,be 
present tmdettnl te w1 thout the e.ux1'11.arJ tor.ma.tt ve -Do- .• 
~be.form f141n!DSI. (I seem) 1e also 1n use. 
It ma7 be obJected that. the combtnatton of..:mw. {seem) + 
relative quallflcat.lve pronoun t.s· not a true ca.ee -ot 
def1Q1ent verb + complement etnce wbat follows on .:,gge 
til these cases 1& not etrlctly speaktng. a. verb, ·but . . e, _ 
pronoun •. albeit baaed on a vet'b• and th•t. there~ iG no _ . 
essential ~dttf'erenoe. ·between ·tbts case a.nd others 1n wblch 
:;g!!, is f<>llowed by a complement, which 1s no~ a relative. 
cp. Uneoge 15ent1 ('t~u seC!Im a fool} .. _ _ _ · 
·and O'nenge we.shongedzeka ahas1 (You seem t.o be deck6d. out 
today; ll t. tou seem one 
wbo ts aeck&d out tod.a.J). 




(Footnote. tNm the prevloua pe,ge continued) 
a p~ttoun. Nevertheleae the two torma. wlth thel~· eubJeot 
conooraa agreeing 1n person, number and ole.& a • 6lve me the 
impnsruon o.t tt tttns together into a compound• uttl tary 
pre41cate. A .. ltbougb t.be conrplement .1a a pronoun. 1 t rematna 
true that 1 t 18 a pronoun based on a. verb, and can therefore 
f'unctton. as a ver1Jal complement. · 
Op.; 
TeQge ttoaru.ma {We are now 1tke1J to be bitten). 
tstu1eoge "anof"uosa. kut1 marl ys.oo lDot.orwa paoena 
paetna ca.oanozo1tlrwa (!neJ' seem to think that ·thetr · 
money will be te.ken openlf without the:tr havlns 
a~th1ns done tor them). 
Aneos.e !,&akapteka (He seems umreased) • 
Aneose i:]Jattaptsn. (IT$ wtll be Wld.ressed) • 
(In tbel&st. example. the complement la, 
. ot cou:r$e• parttetp1n1) •. 
... 1n the part1c1ple.lr 
'''· 
Nd1,nott. lte.n~1elraQgartra n~aya. 4ze.1 taurwa. narJarutM 
· .e"a• nd.1nobva ndaose Jldirs.· kuwe.ona muDaateo sagu 
(What I do ta. wben t think of t.be news spoken 
. by these tl'l9D! .etra1$ht.wa:r I seem to be seal.rJS them 
W 1 th my SJtUJ I ·• · . 
tlakaona ltaltom&na kalte.su:mbata maoko ako taka&tmba 
kWa~o. itac1Q~ karl ku\'Janza.olmoe c1nhu ctr1 
pamQoyo pako (They saw a ·llttle boy cle.aping h1s 
hand.s toseth.er t1ghtl;r, seemt.ng to be .h1d1ns 
sometht.c.g by hls. heart) • 
Rake.one. mom.·be tetos• yab~1~u.ra (It ssw a ~ee.st 
·eeemlne;ly awake ) • ·1 . _ 
G). R!f:&C!!nL:!!Elm-t2~!Qwt4J-'f!.- ~!l!bll: .. C~IPI!A~et~Lin ..-_ .... 
Y!L.i!Ul?-1\!tlC~!tt• 
The rollowtng verbs a.re.uaed with verbal complements tn 
the subjunctive: l) '•tl (aay,, 4o) . . 
2) -dzt.malra. (end by doing. 4o-·&t le.&t) 
. 3) -rage; (stop) · 
t 
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1) the V$rb :;U. when followed· by a co~lement tn the 
present. eubJunottve, 1nd1eates tl·mt the action or state 
1nd1oated bJ the cotaplement ts, was, or w111 ,be attempted 
or e:nv1sagec1, but is not, wae not, or will not be f'u1t1lle4. 
e.g. 1n the lndlcatt.ve: · 
NdJ.no:M. nd1mupe fl1$.1M. obva aramba (I tey to gtve him 
meat ana :torthw1 th he reru.eee) • . 
Ki1not·1 ndteam\llpe r:lfama obva. aceme. (I ·try not to give 
b.1m meat ana. be torthtdth crtee) .. 
!he general 1n,troduct,or, .tunct1<)n ot .:.U. apl)ears to 
~nter- 1:t'lto th1il use u well. Thus the examples mar be 
tranalate4. 
Whenever I tey to g1Ve' ,him m~at. he refuaea torthw1'th. 
Whenever I try not t-o stve htm meat, he crtes torthwlth .• 
tn" the contracted 1D!'tn.1t1ve= 
· Kana nd1olnyora lru.cfa;1,. handle1rt·ttut1: t1Regay1 
kuceogeta 1e1 e1st". Nd1r1 kutoti. nd1z1oe mur1de·t 
. we.co (When I wl te to tb1s etteot, I am not saytng: 
noon' t observe tilts ann1vers~'' • I am only trying 
to know 1ts owner .• vtz .. the one· ln whose honour 
1 't, 1s observed) • · · 
- tn tne part1o1p1al: 
Aatt.1 e.t.e.ure, 1n1 ·D4e.~muramb1dza (As he was t.rytng to 
·speak, I prevented h1m). 
1n the tnd1oat1:ve p:ree.ent he.b1 tual: 
Nd1noc1 ti nd1JS.ri'Uuke roko'Oa nd1o1ona. mak~rwe (Whenever 
I t.r.tea. to cross the" rt~er,, I saw erocodlles). 
- in the paet habitual (wl th t.he det1c1ent verb 1n thG paastve):. 
Guosano re.1nt1 r1t;e .reetb'U.l""artre (The meettng was 
supposed to be secret) D 
- in the future: 
Ucazot,i UJ.ambl.i.lte J'Uk~a· ugobva. we.oM garwe (Once you 
try to eroas the r1ver you· will see the crocodtl.e). 
- tn the potential: 
AQgat1 adya mut.1 uyu 8goru.tea. (If' he would. try to 
eat thts med1c1ne, he would vomtt). . 
AQgat1 aaad7e mut1 uyu, hasosaptre (If he would. no\ 
tr7 t.o eat tb.1s. med1c1ne be would not, recover). 
- 1n the part1.c1-p1e.l: 
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Nd1ett1 ndiend.e JfOru115a.ta (When I try to go he cat.chea me 
N4ake,gg& ndat1 nd.1dye ndikadalpxa (I bad tried to es.t 
· and· I choked). . 
"Oe.Juru oaye·oe.1t1, ni1t.1 nd1~1ke padyo, \)S.tbva. 
"'e.kuo.guruklra. pru;1 (What Mr~ Ant wae do1ng wae, 
when he tried to draw near (ltt. I tryt~s to 
e.r.r1·ve near),, he would roll down on the ground) • 
Tbe formative .:.q1:. !s trequently used ln the oomple-' 
ment of these compound pred1eatea. In t;hese cases, the 
terminative or tbe complement reverts to ::1!· 
Kuzotl 1n1 ndlkatt mtctkWe.zl,aa, abva anyare.ra (When 
I tr1ed. to greet, he kept qu1et). 
Kuzot1 ot.1 nd1cizonott swate.nu (When 1 t was about 
t.o stretch itself) 
In the last e:w:ample, t.be complement to •'M. 1e put 1n dtrect 
. speech. . As aleo in tlle .tollowtng 1n wh1ch :!! is ln the 
relatlvac 
Nda.kaona 11i\lrume etat1. nd1Jambuke rukO\:Ja,. attabva 
ayeredewa (I saw a man who attempted to cross an.d 
· torthw1 tb he was swept away l,. 
. 8]5. 
:~ 2) ·The verb .:.4l!m!t! .(t1nd bf} - and allied :torme 
(Ct. par. 813). · These verl;)s a~ ueed w1th. a eubJunct1ve 
~ complement, aeem1ns1Y wbet:t ~he ape.a.ker wishes t~ conve7 the 
notion or an attrt or P\U'fiCSe urd~rlrtns the compound predicate. 
· , The7 are .also ueed wtth par-t1clp1al complements, elther 
present per:t'ect or present exeluslve, eeemlfagly when. the 
notton of a, reault, e.rrtved .e.\ ls atre&se4. Wtth r~gard to the 
8UbJunct1ve comple~nt, tbe verb. :,!Z1!§!~n the present. Kind 
future tenses may· be followed., et ther by a present, or 1!7 a . 
past, eubJuncttve, the comt1t1ona 4eterm1n1ng the.use of 
e1t.ber ot thE~ee co~plemente not be.lng clear. , Poss1blJ the 
past subJunctive 1o ueea when lt ta e question or a etate 
. i 
I 
. 1 . ~ 
wh1·ch 1&, a1med at. ·Ji-tter -Azlmam:yft the pailt 1nd1ca.t1ve, 
the past eubJunct,lve 1s used. · 
The verb .=..t!!!ma.J!ll• .as a verb stem e.nd 1n the :tnf1n1t1ve, 
ts used conjunctively.· 
e.s. ln the tmperattve, :U\m&m 1e followed ontJ·bY tbe 
present .eubJunot1ve. · 
Dztmara udye (Eat a:t ·last). · 
-ln the 1Jd1cat1ve pre.sent w1 th present aubjunct1 ve: 
oamoa ·oano4r.1ma.ra ·oalte roans. tta~1r1 oastna kucata (Some 
go on' flntll t;hey bave two oh114ren wl thout bet.ng 
me.rrtea.).. . . · 
•tn the1tsd1cat1.ve future wtth present subjunc\tve: 
Mu.nhu tuu ... dztmara ate (Man wtll 41e 1n the end; 't-19-n Will 
. · ·· · ·so on until he ·dles) 
N4.toa4z1mara nd1r1pe4ze (I. shall t1n1sh lt tn the end, 
· ".·· · · . I shall so on untll I f"1n1sh 1t.). 
·trtl0dz1me.ra.uroore ndtctr1 kutu:nda. .(You Will end up by . 
· m&rl71ft! whtle I am ,st,111 studying) 
-in' the 1ndtee:t1ve tuture wttb the paet eubjuncttvtu 
H4lcadzlmara ntU.ke.alka (I sha.ll .go on unttl I bava 
· arrlved). 
Unodalma.ra ukaroora nd1otrt· kufur.da (You ¥111 end by 
'being me.rr1ed while I sm. stlll stttdy1ng). 
___ "'!!!' ............ ~.,... 1 1 ... i'llll ............. _..~ , • 
1.. ·In wblcb case the subJunctlve.may be e. perfect• 
Ct. par. 719 • 
... tn the 1nd1C$.t1ve paet wtth past subJunctive: 
Ye:kadztmara tote. (It dled e.t last). 
Kunze kwakadzlmara ltU.kaedza ('!'he outside dawned a,t last) 
ln the present 8\lbJunctl ve • ~!!tfl@.~1e toll owed. by· the 
. ~eaent eubjuno~tve. ·~ . 
Nd1cagara pano D11d:z1mane lldtptwe (I shalt ste.J here 
utrt1l I a:m given) • .. · . 
Mamba lmomo rm.\t106erekwa oa.mt ke.Shoma iashb!.lla~4z1mare 
,oawal)de (In that home there e.re"born ·chtldren 
· little by llttle unt11 they are ma:merous). 
In the above two examples, -dllm£1 ~a 1n the tnabJuact1 ve 
as a consecutive form. Inoonsecut1ve·rorms it ts natural 
t,() translate ~'-111m b7 'untll t , as they. have a g.uasl-
conjunctive tunctton • 
... ln the past au~Junctlve tolloved by the present eubJuncttve 
Oakamutora oakactakara oa,tke paDJatl$& (They took b1m 
· · until they abould arrive at the sea} .. 
·ill the past sub31lnct1ve followed by the past subJunct.lvei' 
We.mtrira Di1k:e.dz1mara ncllltatUta (Be val ted until I (' 
· . · wae como). 
N:rUm JOSe walutpera 'Cl.kadakara 'lkattka, kurultoua runonzl 
Zambez1 {The whole oount17 wae destroyed unt11 . 
JOU are come to the rl ver Zambee1 ) • 
Wakanwe. a.kadzame.ra ekapedza n1ota (fie drank until he had 
slaked bts·thtrst). · 
8'1·' 
3) The verb :.t!M (stop) 
When uaed ·non-det1ctently, :J!ftM meaM 'stop'. 
e.g. Resa kulqa~ (Don't come,· stop coming!) 
Ueed d.ef'1o1entl.y 10 the .1mpere.t1ve and followed by a. pr•eent . . 1 
· eubjunct1 ve , 1 t .means • all.ow, let' •. 
e~s. Regay1· ndtd'ao1re (Allow me to reply). 
Re!f1y1 t1m1r-e paka.tt pecuru mugo6at1.dza (Let us ate.nd 
·Ln tbe middle of the antheap ana you set (tt) 
·a;tlght). . . 
A; 'awadaro. rega nd1eonhomotsere ct.mba cakoyo (Ah, 
since fOu :nave done that, let m.e 'PUShdown tlhe.t. 
little· squat house. of )'Ours.) • 
. ~he applied torm :-.. tes!t¢may also be used 1n the same WPJ .... 
:Regera "ap1.we munda kutl oatra.ne hupe:nyu bwa-oo nenz1ra 
yaltanaka- (Let ·them be glven .a f"leld so tbat. they 
ma7 vln their lt"V'ellhood 1n e.n honest way). . 
1. Tb.eaame two ·meanings .are expressed ln the English 
verb, 'let.''. v1z. bot.b t hinder' and • e.llow'. 
Note the tol1ov1ng 141om whtcb emplo7$ this form= 
Rega .ate nolnleek& (Let blm ·dle with laughing; viz .• 
And he. laughed. heal't1.ly} • 
He.uo;,mba kuwndayo. Resa oa61ndulte kupiklnura .trlU!'1dayo 
t1one pttlma JtUcare•a ea6a6a (There they are ott to 
that, t'1eld. Let them vorlt bard to uncover that 
tleld'ao that we may see the •ealth spoken ot by 
.rather; vb~. And .thef worked he.r4 uncoverlns •• ) 
Ree,e. ·mtnwe, a t · ndalra.tltnb1rwa kwaeo (I uanlt and drallt, 
I .tell JOU. I sot tull) .• . 
Resa a.ttze 1we ! (And 414n' t. he ruD, I tell you~) 
839. . 
H) 'Q!tlg1.gpfr V§t'9. .tet\9!~4 , bLll ... R.!t!OD!&l_9~93!l4 ~\!$ · 
!11. 19!.....2!~1!~1!1@1 . . . ' . . . . 
Thts verb te. the ·eop\llatlve det1c1ent verb .:QS! (be). 
It 1s followed br the P.~tletpta.l torms
1
.both positive and 
nega. t1 ve • ot the personal eopulatl vee. formed wt th ·oon.hmctive 
1 
adverbial stems. 
e. g. .::.QSt in the pas tt. 
NdaQge. nd11negu.mbo (I Md a: sore lest ltt. I was I 
.w1 th a leg} 
Nds.Qga ndte1na.Bs.6a (l be.d no. tather; ltt. I was I 
iwtthout a father). 
• :.gge tn. the past habitual: 
Wa1toot va1tund1ea hu.s1ku cete ktt'~Je muowero weeuoa. 
va1oge anruna6asa (He used only t.o tta,ch at. night 
bGeause durtns t.be 4.e;y be ueea to .have (hie) work) • 
.::QS! in th.e past subju.nct1 ve.t 
J.fukadzi. ekeoge aineDhumbu ildo kU.zo4;a 1 vu kut1 ny\k& . 
1rege kusema qana (The woma:n, or pr&gnant., ea.te 
eoll so that the land may not be at enmity vt th 
her chlld). · 
the ttslattve .. · · __ ......,.._ ....... ~~
Tb1e ~erb ls .::J1S!, meantns • seem, .appear'~ It te tollow&C.. 
b7 the re.le.tt.ve torms,.bothposlttve and negat.1ve, ot the 
personal copulative formed wttb corajunc.tt.ve adverbial stem. 
Uoge uneclnokut:tat)e. (You seem to have eomet.hlns 
. i.tcl'llns J'OUJ vlz. You. are asking tor 
· trouble ) • · · 
Ku.sha' ,waoge ustnaoanhu («.fh$ village seeroea deserter!). 
e.g. 
Muneteoge muna"anbu (It does look~·a.e 1f' people 
· · · , are 1na14e) · · 
1. cr. par. 871to.r .. t.-1tle"'irae'tment ·of the personfl,l 
oopulattves~ 
1 
J) !!£bs tgl);q!Od~b.:t. tb!..!~E,~ml-!9.Ul!111Yi • 
These verbs are ll ~!a(b_ecome) normally toll.owed by the 
part1c1p1a.l,and 2) ::.QS! . .{.seem)., normallJ followed ·b:r tM 
rela.t1ve. 
842 •. 
1) The verb :,ga (becc:nne') 
Impersonal copulattves aN found aa complemsnt.e after the 
v&r'b :-Jt~ (become) used def1olent1J. Sucb· complementaey 
. ' 
copulatt'Ves are ohle.t'lJ ot the types torme.ttve ~k- (ndo-, 
' f!dft:.• gda~) + pronom1rml stem 'but, other copule.tlvee wltb 
nominal and qual1f'1oattve pronomt.nal· stems are r.outtd as well. 
. . 
,e.g. -oa w1th ecp~latlves ot unoontracted absolute 
pronominal. $tem: 
· Munhu va.nda.kupa,Jl ·UJU il.nolmBatsl~aflt pakare ~nooa 
nd1ye. muceggat1 wenyu (Thts person w1lom l 'have 
gtven vou ·w111 help .rou, farther he ts your 
guard ta:n.). · . · · - .· 
RunyartWo pan0\.1& ·ndtpo 'acazo1awa. cect ... {RutJ1.a:raro 
which ie where a·churoh Will be butlt •• ) 
Nokutt murume ane:n.1ge asanduka, a"a nd1ye 6a6a, 
· · womukadzl (.Because tb.e husband seems Chan_ setS; 
· S.l'ld to have become· tbe f'ather Of t.he Wife)., 
: Auramba aoll t9 munama.tto wake ul100a. nd1wo wokupedzeeer:a 
waatl ta {He went on making hte prayer ~~ch was . 
to be: the last, that he would make).. . 
Ztosao~ td.1to ·(It mar be eo) '. · 
. :Se wtth ·oopulat1ven of' contracted absolute ·pronomlna.l ; 2 . . . . . . . . 
atem: 
llqp"e tdoo z~kaN!'aitltl (Ito oa:n be t.he onea whtch are 
. . · · rlgbt; it mar be the rtght ones). 
. . 
. Mabometant tt.k&!)e ·.ndoo akamuea.ktee, · kuolra tUturu 
_ · nehashtt {The Mohommedans were the ones wht oh 
ma4.e• h1m boil up wf.t.h wrath.). 
-------------~----~~~ 1. 
'.· 
It ls not cert.a1n whether the 41ettnc·t1on ot mc>ode int,o 
1ndtcat1ve, part,totp1:al and rela.ttve t~Jhould apply tQithe 
impersonal copulative. Renee the -copulat1vecom:plemente · 
t.n t.b.ls section are no1. d1st1nS\11eh•d. acoordt.ns.to mood. 0 _ 
F()r t.he treatmel'lt ot the t.mperaone.l copule.t.lve, ct .parr.ll~'-7o. 
For ·the eopule.t1ves formed with .these eontracto4 stems,. · 
cr. _par. 858 .. · 
943. 
A trequen:t construction Involving these compound 
.Predicate& .ls to,r such e copulat.lve w.tth ,e, contracted 
class 15 absolute pronom1~·1 stem. or-, t;n Ra., v1th 'at 
' . 
class 15 uncontracted stGm, to be-followed by an. 1nfl,n1ttve 
- 1n appos1tlon to the_ pronom1t1$1 stem. of:,the copulat.1ve.the 
total combination. or cop~.tle:t.1 ve _ and 1nf1n1 t~ ve !"orm1ng the - . ·. 
complement of the copula-t.1ve dc:rtlcient verb ... saa ln the past 
subjunctive, ot coneeeut1:Ve oanattve.. The tote,l construction 
marks e. step ln ·the, narrative. 
e.g. Mumge waco e.kat1: "Ogatlendeyt naye kurukOltla". Oaltaoe 
ndoo IN.ta.ltura. ci tuna catte oaclenda naco kurwtzt · 
(One. or them aa14t- "Let. ue ·take h-1m to the r1\far". 
Then they took up hla corpse taking 1t. to th.e 
r1 ver) • -- - . - .-
1'.1aka-\1e ndoo ku.t.e.kura. (ltt. They became lt 1a to take 
up.; vle. And they. took up).. . · 
Paoakanzwa .ltutl akotsl~a, oakac1oe ndoo kuuya 
nokup1ilda mmba olnye.ra.rtre (When t.hQy heard the.ti 
he was asleep, theJ tb.en: came e.nd entered .the 
· house ·slle.ntlJ). · · ·· · · ·. 
Xupera kwet;1 .. ~1 tuna i'tO tlpenyu "t1kaoe ndoo Jtut.twA 
muduqgwe (After this,. those_ llvlng eoi'J)see were 
termed 1nto e. line) · . . ... 
Alta t1 ·kWan.vanu uacl·"' ndoo ku.sbecedzera nez¥1 
rokutara (He .got up and then cr1ed out w1.tb a 
.glad voice)~· 
It 1s prc)bably from this. longer conetru.ct.1on. by the ellston 
of the ·copulative verb; that 'the common .consecutive forme: 
~~ + the 1!lt1n1t1ve, or, tn Me. •.• ~!.~ + the 1Pt1n1ttve, 
have com~ a.bou.t. Commonly the . cop'Ula ti ve 1s shortened to 
ndo. --
e .•. e;. Ndatae.nde. Harare ndtka\'l!e ndoo kuteo~. hembe (I went 
· to Sali:<abUrJ and bouSht. clothes J. 
Tble eoneeoutl.ve form 10 equtve.lent to: 
· ndoo . kuteoge. b:embe 
ndtko ku.teQS~t hembe Ufa.) 
844. 
nd~. ku~Qga he.mbe 
. . 
e.g. FaRunJ.are.ro panooa tntlmbo tosato1swa ceo1 •• (At 
.Runyare.ro wb.:1ch 1a a place where a churob 
can be bull t. •• ) · · 
panooa 1n?;1mbo (l1t~ where ts 1t ls a place} 
Unoteaereyt rm.a.t.l unoaa mutt wakane.ka kwato? (Why 
4o you out a _ t.ree whtch 1s a very good tree 
indeed?) · · 
I she wande.ku.pe.y t uru a noes. ndltSa5a. waQgu ~ek&re 
anozokutoogayt zatanake. (This ch1et Whom I have 
gt.vec rou, and who~ _further, 1& my tether, vlll 
rule you well). . 
~ wlth oopule.tlvea _fo.rmed trom qu811t1ce.ilve pronouns: 
Ishe wandakUpe.y~ ano"a celowaagu Jt.&ke.re al{e.bv:a kure· (The 
· chlef _ 'Hhtcb I have st ven you • ·S.nd vho · 1a mine also. 
came rrom far) • · 
JOQS'fe rand.s.tu:pa, r1n0tla rlmQe ramaolrt e:kesara kumueba. 
%-akanaka. (the cook whtcb I have g\ ven you, wb1cb 
le one o.t t•o .wb1ch rema.lned et hom&, 1e .good) .. 
2 ) The verb :.:Q.!! (seem) ~ 
Oopula.t.1vee · a.~ us.ed u complements after ·::JV5!. (soeml ~ · · 
Examples are oot numerous an4 seem to. be res trte·ted t.o 
copulat.lvea formed wlth absolute pranomtnal stems. 
e.g. Pan4akamuona .. _akaoga :actQge- ndtye t~nJkuru waoo (Wherl 
I saw hlm he was seeming to be the chief one 
. among tbem) • · _ . . 
Ake.tuosa kutt tuteoge ndlye _ mu,cer;aget.1 we.makuoa (Sl)e 
. thought he wae probablf the keeper ot the . 
sravee). · . · 
Ish~ e.notuQga e-oBe ndly~ mutong1 ·wembosa asl h&aeat1 
e.r1~f)6a (The cb.tef thlnka be seemingly is the 










The copulat,1 ve .. 18 a pred1ca·tt V$ · formed from a • stab• 
stanttve l;r, an 9.4verbtal ~~ the· addttton ~t .a cop~la~1ve · ' 
tormative. · In the ilopula<t.tiie.tbec, two elements may· be 
dlatlngui~Jbea.: 
l) the copulattve ,stem, wllt.ob 18 the word from whicb the 
COpulat~V$ 1S. formed 1 . ~ftd 
2) the copulat1~ tormattve, .. wh1cb vart..ee. acoordtng to 
the nature of the copuls.ttve $tem. 
e ~s~ nd16aea {t·t 1i3 t~tb.~r) 
. In th1s co~ulattve, .:.~q§a~s the copulative stem. It le e. 
class 18. DO\lft 1 tneatlillg t f'ather' • • fhe. oopulat1 Ve tori1Jat.l VG 
1s ndl-. - . . 
-! . 
' ete·m)·a.na., tn the riesattve. the enoltt.tc forms or t.he demon-
ttrat1ve qual1f'1eat1ve pronouns, 2m. posttt.on, of class 16-18. 
~_... .............. · iilliil *>WiU-oiW..Uw•¥wiuMI If' • .-.--·• · ~- • . _ 
l· The.re should be no dttf'1oultr abQut oalllng aopule,tivea 
wt.th aueh·subject concords pereonal. 1n t.he eenae that 
such eoncords are se.1.d to belon.g to the 3rd. pe:rson. 
{footnote oonttnued trom.prevtous page) 
2. Thte 1a a oonvent.ent.way of' apeak1tJS• It m~y 'be a 
truer desoriptton .~say that when oonJuncttve·ao.vet'b1als 
are used with subJect concords; t.he 'forme..ttve 1!!:. 
:assumes the tuncttam of' a copule.tlve verb ln e.dd1t1on 
to t.·ts :function e.a adverbial torma.t1ve • 
Copulat1vee are 1mper.sonal (or non-eubjecttve.l) when 
the word torm.lng. the oopUlat.1ve etem t.e predicated, or 
uaerted to ex1st, Without reference :to a subject. 
e.g. nd15a6a (lt ts te..t.her) 
tn these copuletl.\Te& the ~opul,.atlve tormatlve constets o.f' el1thet 
the 1mpereone.l eopulat.tve .rormat1ves. n<lt,- (o~ one of. 1ts 
. ~~~ : • .:;: L .. 
derived tormfli me.::. td~:.:or f!dg-l· ·or 1:.:-.;· 
,or e mod1f'tcat1on of the prettx ot' prefixal formattve of a 
substant1"'e by ra.1stng lts tone from low to hlgb. 
!be stems ot the tmpersoDal copulattYe are all subeta.n-
tt.ves. 
Oopulat1vea under.g.o a, 11m1tAd conjugation. Thua 
l)ersotte.l· copulatlvee el'e fount! 1tJ tbe 1.ndteaM.ve, part1c1p1al. 
and. .relative. moods ·ln both·p~e1t1ve &nd nega,tlve aonjupttons. 
. . . ' ' 
Impersonal oopulatt:ves •re f'ou~d in the poa1·t1ve and, t·n Ma., 
.. l:n the n,egat1ve a.s well. 'The. dlsttnctton "t the lmpe-rsona.l 
copul·attvea 1n~o .moods t·a"not eetabllsb.ed. !loth types ot 
co}lUlat1ve ma3 tunctlon ·aa. complements to 4et1clent verbs. or. 
parT, <3~~ · ~tl .. 
8§0. 
St.nee .oopulat1ves eX~Jr-eaa tbe extst.eno~ of persons or 
thtnse when. tmpersosl.,. an~. express. the extatence or 
. . . 
possession., ·v1z • 'be· wt.·th' , when. peraot'la.l; ··they take the 
. 1 
· pl·sce of the verb 'be' 1n Enslteh. ID eas$s whe.re copuls.ttvee 
a~e not. ueed, the eo-pulat1'1'a verbs -:.t:t (be) and =.u. (become) 
are used. copula t.1 'tea a~ ~opula tt ve verbe betng mutually 
,_' . 
exclusive 111 their use. 
I. :tmar:sotml , cgQUl§!tUU !&!£11!!~;-t£0~ t!O..YM~ 
!:~J.tc~1!tl mmttt!ga~U!L.J!ronouu. 
e.) Oopultt.t1vee &re rormf!td.trom ·nounG a,nd adJecttv•l 
qa$.lif1cattve pronouns or classes s, 9:'!'and 10 bJ pref1x1ng 
to them formative 1::. of high tone. 
· N()YP! · · 
e.g •.. 'ieaoga (tt .te a kD1te) · 
t·ahu.mba. (tt 1& 6. lion) 
1110mbe (it is cat-tle) 
· .. 
...... .. - t :t!l!•, _·- . t! ., .............. :c ~ ., ............. 
.cp. 6aQp (knife) (S) 
shumbe. (lton) (9) 
moutbe (catt.le) (10) 
· :ire.tu (G.g .• 6aQga.) (it is a long oae (e.g.tnlte)) 
· . · cp .. retu (long one) (5) 
thuru (e.g •• ebttmma) (tt ts e. b1g one (e.g.lton)) 
· cp •. hurt~ (b1g cne) . (9') 
~zh1nj1 (e~g:~l'llOilbe) (1t 1e many ones (e.g. cattle)} 
cp. zh1tiJ.Jl {ma.llJ onea( (10) · 
Itt Ze. o.n4 Ma.., 1n t.he <:aee ot the bOUtie 11nd &dlectt val 
qual1t1cat.lve pronouns of monosyllable etom belongtng to these 
claese.a, the ror.m&t1ve1- is substttuted tor the epenthetio 
1:: of low tone • 
!!2q~ 
e •S·• 1go ( 1 t. 1.s e, wasp) cp. 1ge (w.asp} (5} Ze. Ma • 
. gp (wasp} (·5.) Ita. 
852. 
1~bga (it 1s a dog) 1mbga (d ..osl (9.) ze.Ma. 
aibsa (.dog) (9) Ita. 
1mbga ( 1 t 1s doge) 1mbg~ ( 4oge) . ( 10) Zti • V..a. 
. . . mb@:,a (doss) (10) r:a. 
AdJ,e;§i\ V§l gua..l1f1 Slft;fio1~ .• J!t:ODOJ!Jl! • 
1dta (e.g. eaoga) .(lt ts a new ·one (e.g .• kntte)},.. . 
· .ep.o 14~a (!lew one) (S) Ze. ll.a. 
dt!e. (new one) (5) Ka. 
ttca (e.g. 1mba.) '(lt ts a. new one (e.g. bouse)}. · 
Cfh ·ttea (new one) (9) ze.Me.. 
ina (e •6• mombe) 
1rma (e.g.qombe) 
· . tea (new ontt) (9) Ka* 
(it llt tour ones (e.g .. ca.t.tl~)} ze. ll.a.. · 
. cp. 1na (four ones} (10) Ze.Ha. 
(1t ts tour ·ones {e.g~eat.t.le)) tra. 
. cp. nna. (r.our onesl (10) Ka. 
b) Copulattves are ·rorme4 .trom nouns and adject1'V'll : 
qua11t1oat1ve pronot~ns ofother classes, except class la. b7 
:re.t&lns t.he tone ot! t.be noun prettx tU:~d the pronQm1nal pre-
t't2tal formative from low to 111gb. · 
Nouns ,.,.....__ .. ~
e.g.wnhu (1t te a person) 
otgaro (lt. ts a ch&.tr) 
cp .• munbu ( pe:ra.on) ( 1) 
clg~ro (c.ba1r) (7) 
........ . . 
muretu. {e.g.munhu) ·(lt ta a, t.all one (e.s .. pereon)) 
cp. muretu (ta.ll one) (1) 
ciltuni (e.g. ci~o) (it. is ·B big one (e.g.oha1r)} 
ep. ctkuru {big one) (7) 
In cases wbere the pret1x bile coaleac~d wlth the 1D1t.ta1 
phone ot a vowel-commenc1ng ,noun stem. the whole ot the .tlrat 
syllable ls htgh tn tone. 
e.g. hwahwa (1t 1e be~r) cp. hwabwa (beer} (14) 
I 
Oopule.tivee are f'ormed: from olaatt 15 nouns, as 1n the 
case of other nouns, by rl11e1ng the totie on the prefix. 
e·.g. kite.mba. {!.t.. te wllklne) cp. kUttitt!ba (to W!!lk,walk~:ns) 
- . . ~· 
~ There te .also another copula t1 ve · torma\1 ve of tbe tor.tn blt:, 
ot htsh toM, ·which Nl)lacee the pretlx of claes 15 nouns .. 
e.g. l'iUtamba ( 1 t. 1e we.l;lttng) 
When t.he copuie:itve stem le que.11t1e4 11'1 either ot the above 
eonstruct1ons .• the coneor4e .employe~ $.JOe those or class 1$. 
e.g. hud7a. kValto kwaunolta (1t ls tho sort, or eating 
.. you practise) · 
853· 
hudyqt twakads.ro! (Whe.t sort ot ~atlng is this; 11t. 
1t le what. eat.'lng whteb ls l·1ke 
that,·) 
ExafllPles of the copulat1.vea tn a) aud b): 
' 
a) Ieh\lmba 7an:laona (It :teA lton which I saw}. 
tdor.o l'and1dak1ea. (It 1e beer wb.1cb: made me 4runk) • 
Ido,mbO here? ·: 1\wete, lhamba (I.e 1t a atone? No, lt 
ts a. tort.otse.). 
Igo rand1ruma .(It I.e .e, wasp whtoh stung me}. 
Totmbo .td.zt 1zh1nj 1 e.s1 1ptup'1 kwandirt (These sttcke 
·· · are numerous 'but are ( ~o) small tor 
· •· llt, 1t 1s sb.or·t ones to me). 
b) tufamb&. kWamut1mb1S& .makulllbo (It is wllklcg whteh ma,d:e 
. hte less swell). 
Nhutnb1 d~edu lnlptu cete (Our possessions .are 'flour onl7; 
. .lit; astor our posseestons, 
1t le flour only} 
l'Qp, hue·t.ku! (I ear t 1 t is n1pt.!) 
!~ka4z1 UJU .multttru. ( 'tht.s "WOJll&tl te a big one; 11 t. t~s 
.tor thla woman., 1 t ts a 'bts one). 
uru mukadll mukurll (Tbts 1s a aentor voman) 
Mombe lsi 11'ld1kt pa:ne11o (Thl& beast le small compared 
· to that one} 
1. The above construction mar bo the equivalent ot what ta 
called ''The RU- tensen 1n Aebt.on~ Swt1h111 Grammar, pp.38, 
256, where ma:. 1s derlved from p1:, (the .tmpereoni.l 
· copulat.tve tor:mattve) arid the clase 15 pretlx Jty .... 
D.T ~ Cole hae conjectured that this ma7 be the dertva~·t.on 
ot the f'~rmat1ve ~.11'1 n. ct. Atrolcsn Studies. Vo1.8. 
No. 4, Deeember. 1949. P• 202. · 
Ne~o ttnooftQ kUt1 ~eftuasu oazb1nj1 canehupenyu 
hwakae1mb:a Olkonzero kudya (Ana· so we see that maar 
Europeans havo e:ood 'he·e~ltb.~As tor the ·<UU1&e, tt 1e 
food). . 
The poasesst ve !2k!~!• wh'lch fUitlctt.one sa an sdver-blal 
mean1135 • tru11•, is be~ns used as 1t tt. were a. copulative 
stem of clue 5 or 9. 
e ~6· Itt 1cokwa<f1. ('These \hlnge are ·true) 
$54. 
c) From· nouns ot olaas la.. copulatives are formed w1th 
.the prefixal C01)Ulat1Ve fortna't1Ve rt41- Of htgh to:ne. 
e.s. 1'ld1mtul1tx, (1t ·1e ·the cbtet) .cp. mambo (ohtat), 
nd.1tete:ra (1t. 1s tathe~~t.n- tetara. (father-tn-t.aw)_ 
lalf). . .. 
. ttdllilreke ( 1 t ls Mar.eke ... aa1d by a man senlor to 
. .. ' !l.:a:re ke ) 
m1tul1~ (It is 11ho'?} 
ndtsabuk:u ( 1.t ta the v111nge 
.head) . . 
ndlnya1tu'U!'&JS. (tt is the.· 
. . · · 11urdere.r) 
ant? (who?) 
eabuku ( V1llage .head ) 
The nouna !!A! ·(mt»ther) :and .ml!Uf\ (grandmothf!lr) tun~tton u 
steu 'or .this tormatlve; lt' que.lttied, plu.rt:.l coneorda 83"0 
uaett of mem'bere or t.be m1- or ellYn ·c1as.ses ot woiQen who e~re 
sent or to the. epeake!h 
855· 
ndtma 1 "aosu ( 1 t ts my .mother) . · 
ndlDlbU,V& 'OaQgtil . ( 1 t 1.8 'mf &,ra'lldmother) 
4) From noune or class 2a1 ·oopula.tl vee are fo.rmed w1. th 
t.hfl preftxel copulat1 ve torJnat1 ve ¢.fl..:.. Thtrl torma t1 ve 1s 
low 1n tone and ls followed bJ the elase :?a pretlx of hlsb tone. 
Class 2a. nauna me,y ·also ·form · eopulattvee -by mere tofla.l cbs.nge. 
The nature of 'tht.e te s\111 obscure bU:t tbe. tone ot tbe pref'lx 
remains ht.gh. Plurals w1th t.he pretlx rot class 6 1n seeoadary 
funetlon, form .copulat1ves bJ ratalag the tone on the prettx 
e.c·cord 1ng to t.be geneN~.l rule • 
e.g. 'llaae 2a hotlol't.ti<: plurals 
alaamal (tt. 1e mother) 
ndarunbuye: .<t·t .ts. grand-· 
mother) 
cp. a.ma1 (mother) 
ambura ( gra.rnimother) 
ndaoat.ete (1t is rather• 8 
atster} 
tllle.we:mbuye ( tt 1e mother-tn-
le.w} 
nh"taD\l'leno ( 1 t le httabe:nd • a 
mother) 
oe.tete (fsther' a etst.er) 
-oambUJe. (mot.ber-1n-lav) 
tuamaeoo (b.usband' a .mother 
ndaoeJfa~eke (it te -Mareke - sa1d by a :ma.n. Junior to 
V.arelte). 
· nde.:"o.enbuku ( 1t is the v1llase head ... of the speaker) 
· cp. eabuku (v:lllag~ bead) . 
e. 8• Cle.lts 28. plurals ot nUfllber 
tlt1twama1 ( 1 t. is the motbera) cp. · ·t:Jamat ( mot.'bers) 
nda0adr:1ma1 ( 1t 1s the several 1!&4z1mat (aeveral mothers 
_ . . motho.re) · 
oad z 1'ma.1 . (do • ) 
nd.a-oamanibo ( 1 t 1s ·the chiefs) 
· ndat:Je.dz1mambo · ( 1t ts ··the · · .. · 
· oam.a.'mbo ( chlete) 
t:Jadzlmambo (.several 
_ ·· · sevel'al. cli1et'e) 
t?a4a1ma.m'bo (do •. ) . · .. · 
· chlete) . 
8$6. . . . 
. ·rurther examplett of coputat·t ves tn c) ·arid d) ' 
. . 
e.g. Nd16da aura ~1no uno (It ts .fs.ther who came juat now). 
. . '857. 
~1an1-_wako? (Zt La .rour who?:. viz. Who 1s sh .. t.o yout 
Nd1\1at.ete _oaosu (It, 1a UtJ paternal aunt.). . · . · 
Rege kupopot-a.na n&tlo, nd.a"adz16athl. oako (Doc' t 
quarrel v1th t.nem, 1t te youl'" fathers). 
Nde.\?aJGJo. he:otis1r1 .,at!areke {It, 1& Jojo_~ · 1 t 1-& 
. . Marektt; 11 t,. he .1s not Mareke J 
not 
!i4at?atnbU.7&~; naoas1r1 ambuya (It ls "the motber-ln.;law; 
· tt te DOt til$ grandmother; 11 t.. ebe 1~s 
· .not the snnamot.~er) • . 
. Oirt. kurWadza. mutlhu wetJ7u nd.aambuya cake (What 1s 
· making your per.son sick (tt) is h1e 
erandmother) . 
· .M1Ze.mbez1 anokurtra. dt1mQe ho"a. (It ls the Zambezl 
. whtcb ts btsser than tbe other rtvers) • 
lt • ·-·· l_lftR!.t":Utml_ cgxmla~i Veft .• t:orm,~ .. t:t:2m .. S:~S;21Y~...l!~'2!!2lm! 
Oo];n11at.1ves are tormed trom s.beolu.te pronouns bf the 
·a441t1on t.o the-. pronoun ot the pratlxel copulative tormative. 
!m1: or btgh tone • . the i·nt t.1e.l vowel ot the pronoun be1ng 
elide¢. 
~e.g. tidbit (1t 1s l) ep. tnt. (I) ·lat. person 
tl41ye (1t le he) · · .tye (be}Jrd. person, clruu1 1 
ndlco (lt. te tt) .. · t.eo (1t)3rd. l)eraon, · cltuae T 
. 
These eopulat.tves me.y be ueed with -subetant1vee vhlcb 
. . 
stat\1 \n appoa1t.1on to the pronomt·nal stem ot the copulative. 
1 •. Note that tn the· negative, Ze.a6.d ra .• 4o not uee the 
lmpereon&l ooputa.t1ve forma.tl·ve but- the copul.att.ve Yerb 
-r1 (be). . · · · , · . - . 
• 
e.g. N-~1n1 Jirt (It 1s I, Jlrt; t a.m J1r1) 
lrdlw ani? (lt t.e rou. Who?; Wb:o are you?) 
Icl nd1eo cts,aro caneta.teage. nbasl (This one tt t.s tt u.- cbatr wh1-ch I 'bo. ugbt -todtq' t Thts te 
the. oha1r wh1Cb I bought tod&fl· 
Itt th1Es ve.1 the pre41catt.on becomee more definite or ·pointed 
thtur that. conveyed bf means of the copul~ttve .termed from the 
subste.ntlve alorae .. 
ass.·· 
In thts construct.ton the copttlat1Yee t:orme4 wttb t.he 
absolute pronominal st.em. ar~ frequently eontno.te4, t.he 
longer form~, nd1.,o,. n41co, ndt~o etc~ • allfbecomlng JldQt• 
But tn the copulative wtth the absolute pronoun ot claes 1 
tor et.em, vl.z. ndtye (lt ie bel, 1s not $0 contracted aDd, 
ln JJa.., the longer .torma. ,appear to be ~he only ones 1n use. 
Examples or these copulat,tvee, 'both uncont.ractea ·ana 
contrnot.ed, vlth, nouns 1n appos1t1o:n to the p:ronomtnal stem: 
Et.g. 'O'yu nd.lye munhu we.nae.os,a Ud1c1ret)a {Th1s· ts ·the. 
. . . .person 1 waa .epealt1fll3 ot) .. 
Ayo nd11i'O ).m8!2fhtttl3e at.S,cadya (Those $.%"8 the ·wtl.d. loquat 
ndoo } · . wh1ah we shall eat) 
Nd1ro l 1go ·ran!lruma (It 1s the vs.ep whtcb stuns me) 
Naoo ) · · · 
ep. Igo ran41rums.' (lt 1:s s. wasp whtcb stung lQG) 
N'dtye 'mtJDhU wanezuro (lt t.e tbe man ot yesterday). 
. . 
R'dlbwo)hwslufa bVa:muttoreaa (!~ ts tbo beer wbilch made 
t{d,oo ) him etout.). 
~4100 lamai wakatlrwa nomoana (lt 1s the mother Yho 
Nd,oo has lost her ch114) · 
· .. 
·859• 
C!ualttt.ee.tlve pronouns. tn. appoa1t1oru 
e.g. ta1;vo ) huru. lye Jak&.ttza. mutfe,Qga (e.g.mombe). (It is 
t1doo l that bts one wh1oh :rs.n 1nt.o the 
kra•l.(e.g. heed-of-cattle)). 
tid1hwo). 1hwo eaihwo .(e .. g.hwabwa) hwa.\')anowa.Dzonva (It 
Ndoo ·) 1s that genulns one · (e .g.baer.) wht.oh 
they ue)l&lly drtn1() • 
t:J~n.a. \'Jangu, Dd1taol 'floae :t:~ar1 ku.tunds, (As for rif1 
nd.oo ·} 
.·ch1ldreil1 1 t, is all of them who 
a:re lea.rn1~e) • 
Nd1ye mflCmQe wa:ar1.kuda, iye wawastye. (It ts the 
other one whom he ts wanting, b.e whom 
you lett). . 
Ndoo hws.an1 (e.g. b.v~} bttau.r1 kuoeroa? (.lt te whoee 
(e.s. ·beer) trom whioh you are dnwtng?: 
Bwabwa hwaurl kunwa ndoo hunodak1sa {The beer wh1ch 
zr-ou ~e dr1nk1ng ts the one wbtch 
1ntoxteates). . 
Meso a1.1o op moo akAD'11kW'at1ea nokundtoneka cete 
· . (Onlr their eyes greeted. me and bade . 
me goodbye) • · · . : 
l'doo taalts.uy1ra. (e.g. ~tilhu) (!t 1s what he came tor 
· · ·· · . ·. (e.g. thiflgs) .) , 
Kuteoere. nylke. kwakamup1nza mubupotu; n~oo eaatoat:tarlr~ 
·,(e.g. ~tnhu) (We.ndertng a.bout th$ country letS 
b1'!1'! 1nto. bl1ndneeei 1t 111 that wh1eh he was 
e.:tter (e.g. th1ngeJ - viz. it serves ·htm 
"· ··~· 
right.). · 
HaAtunde , ndoo .te.a.e iogaend,e mbert (He does not. l~arn, 
.1t ·te Why he· does not progress) • 
Anotun~a, ndoo taanotamba' mber1 (Be learns, lt 1e 
wby he progreaaea). 
In th$ last two .:tDlllPles; the relative qua11f'1cat1ve pronoun 
ts funct1on1ng as an adverbial c.lauee of reason. 1nt.rodu.oe4 
by the relst.lve CODCOM ot ·tni1reat t-elat.ion, here function-. 
1ng as e. eonjuucttv.;:J •. Being morphol()g1eally e. :relattve 
qual1ttea.tlve pronoun, 1t 1s 1n. appo:e1tloD to the absolute 
pronominal ste.m 1n the copUla\1 Ye m22. (9!:_a!U,~gl 
" . 
~t (bet.ore ctutt'11f1ca.t·l ve 
pronouns referi'tng ·to nouns wh1oh have 1 as the vowel or 
the pref'tx~ , , . ' . 1 ' . 
' .' and mst:, (before qual1flcatt.ve·p,.oDouna 
referrt..ng to nouns which hnve y, ae the vowel. of the prefix) • 
' .. ' 
In Ma.. , however, the pJ"efixe;l tormat1 ve ase~ t.a ueed. 1n 
, all the above ce..aes, While 1n Ze • , . ·due to. tibe ~ tntlueaoe or Me.. • 
the tormat.1ve ;ga.e.., la being 1noreaslhgly u•ed. as the eopu.iattve 
formative, regardless ·of the character ot the. vowel in tbe 
, :prefixal :f'ormat1ve.s ·or the '('tua11f1oa.t.t.ve pron()utw. 
861. ' 
Exe.~plee ot oopule.t1lvee tor~d from qu!!Ll1ftcat1ve l)ronoun• 
- .tte.ta ... YliOl'!ttr@rtt.ve!J.. · 
e.g.nd.Guyu (it is t.hta one) ep .. uyu (thta one)(l) 
nd.ouyo (lt 1s that one) uyo (the.t o. ne)(l.) 
ndouno (tt te thts one uno (thi.s one (1) 
here) here) · 
(it ia that cne uym (that one (ll 
~here) there) 
. -







ndeict~ (it la. thla one) cp. 1cl (this one.) (7) l&t .. poettion 
:ndetco (1t. 1a that one) teo (theot one) (7) 2nd.pos1t1on. 
:rdeebio ( 1 t. ts thts one hel!'&t 
· c1no ·(this one (7} lst.prectsed 
.here) post 'tlon. 
ndeotye (lt ts that one · Ciff (that one (?) 2nil .. pree1&ed 




(tt 1a these ones) 
(tt 1$ those onee) 
(1t. te t,iiese onee 
here) 
(1t 1$ those ones 
there) 




( these o.nes) 















~!a. forme are: QSGl!J&, OSO~lJO, Qgeano, QgGa,ya .. 
The demonstre:ttves watch 1ncorpora:t.e the absolute pronoun. 
p~flx n~l::. :wtt.b. blgh tone, the 1ntttal 1:. being eltded. 
e •S• nd1yeyu (1t 1:e th1s same one) ep. 1yeyu ( thla same one) 
' (1) 
1ye70 (that same one) 
(l) 
nd.1yeyo ( 1i 1G that same one) 
- ...... -·· 
1. The ·tone of' the. copulat.tv• torma.t.tve used with demonst.ra· 
t1ve. enu.merat.1ve a.nd .direct relative pronominal stems 
appears to be low; but th&.t. ot the copulative fol'm'lt1\fe 
used wlth poeseea1vee e;nd. 1ndlr$et relat.tvee 1s h1gb). 
-· 
nNd1s.ni &kapunza reabvembe DNmunda me~u?n tt ~ldoute. 
ake.pf'uura rm.pe.~~ttsba. pet.rur ('W"bo 1e 1 t who slaaabed 
the melons in otix" f'leld?•' "It is tha.t one. who passed 
tbrou.eh our V1llage1t } • 
Ndouno muaba wan4atumoa (~ls is the .village 'Where I . · · . · .· ·· · · was &ent) • . . · · 
. ' . I 
Rl!rlmt rwandtno~1"B ndo·urwu · (The t()nsue I Know 1e th1e one)· 
NJlka 7&Dd.e.1gara :n!e1y1 (The latld where I used to live 
1s this one)., 
·- t£G!m enu._mt~!!U=· 
O<Jpul&t.tvee are tormed ft:"om enum?Jt'attves either 'by.tbe 
· :taSli of tb.$ f'orme.t1ves !!lt.r. ;nb:.. and n:ao:-,, or 'by tnea.ns ot· 
ra1stng the tone on the enumerative concord. 
a) CopW.at1ve• with prettxal torm&t1ve:. 
e.g ..... 'rbe et.em. -.m;e {othe~) • 
. :tklo.ftlumae t~~aa.rl lrueheoedza (e.g. mt.U'lh\1) ·(It 1s aDother 
one whom he 1.s ea111ng (e.g.peraon)). 
N4s.mamoe and.l.r-1 kutsage. (e.g. matha.oJe) (It ts _other 
. . .. ones whtch I am seeking (e .s,.w114 · 
lo~ua.ts) .) • · . · 
. lide1moce ·yandapbra {e .• g. nar1) (!t te. another one which 
.· I wan given (o.s. pot.)) • 
. ~·the stem :J!l'? (which?) 
.Ndoup1 mo&ml? (Wb1eh one te th(ch1ld) · 
F4ertp1 re.ur1 kude.? (e.g .• ea~) (t1h1oh one 1e 1t 
tht.lt you. want? (e .g.kntte)). 
Nde.ap1 maptetit a.kud,y1ra.? (Uhi.ch ones are-..t~e 
· . · be.boona which a.te 70u out?) · 
J· 
. -The stein ~zt?(wlmt?) 
Sdec1ytko nay{? (What 1s the matter?) 
l!k. forms aret QgeuJ~Qe~ agert.moe, osea:moe etc. 
b) Copulat1ves tormed by re.1s1ng the tone on the pret:txa.l 
·torma.t1'Ve: 
.e.g. •The st.ea ..:.~ (one). 
r.i\imne .eete wa.ndtrl kuda (e.g. nr .. umu.) (It. 1e only 
. · one. whom I em wanting (e •S• person)) .. 
-The s·t.em ::.mu!. (other) 
Tfumae waat-1. ttuehetJadza. (e.s.murmu) (It 1s anotbe:r 






- The s'tem .':J!l?(wh1eh7) 
*' Nd1 oaakw1rlra me.pten1° n ipi auoakW1rlra. r"' {I shall 
. el1u!b up to the baboonsn n Wh1 eh are the 
ones wh1ch you wlll ollmb up to?") 
'The stem .:l!?(Wha:t/1 what. sort ot?) 
Clyt.ko? .. (What 1s it?) , 
Hiirtko waurt kutaura? (Wha:t. sort of one. are you 
talktns ot?) 
- tr~m.'QOB'!,!!i!!f!: 
e.g. Mttnda ndowaosu (The field .• 1t is mine). 
tfwlda ndowomurume waosu (The t1e1d, it 1s my husband • s) 
.NzU.QSl& llldedzaosu (The ground-nuts e.re ·mtne) 
ltamoana a:tco n4aka•o here? (Ie that_ ·small ·ohtld. yours?) 
Nde~ey1ko t·okudya? (or wha't sort 1s the to,od?) 
. r 
f•Sa. torme are: ogewqgu, ogedzaosu. ose~ko etc .• 
Dgetellflko ~oku.dJa? (or. Wha.t. sort ts the food? 
' . 864. . .. 





~.g •. ~'Uoero \tyu ndouriotldtsuttsa (This tru1 t, te one wb1cb 
· makes me tull) • 
Bwahw.a. hwaurl ·kumra tdohunodaklea (fbe beer llhich · 
rou are dr1nktns 1s ottewhtch 1ntoxtoe.tee) .. 
tl oe.nhu oanedztmba 1dzo "anot te. 6asa rey1ko?'' 
.. ' 1 Nda."e.not~aga · hu.nt.9 I The people who he.ve. · 
·· those houses, what sort or work . do they do?~ 
tt I.t l.s ones who seek wood- vtz. They are 
thqae who seek wood~' ) 
Nfllta inestmba ndeyakaptuma (The strons countr7 la 
· the -rtch one).. · · 
-t£om tndltee.Ltt!i:~~~e•t . 
• ·S~ Mur1ma umo ndomacakaoga conyateoona (In· that d.ar1mees, 
1t wae 1n there that 1t. could now see well).. . 
As be tore, the Me.. copule.t.l ve tormatl ve ls Q5!.:. .. ·· 
e.g. ogeJakas1mba (It ts th& one wh1cb ts strons) 
I, , 
86;. 
1 _ xv. · P2l!Hlt!ll!! t,qr,:mea. ... t.tein., .. ·ea~v~~l!i:ft-1!· 
The adverbtale from vh1ch copulat1ves are tormel are almost 
all., wtth t.l\e exoepttonor the advet'btale formed wlth t.he 
tormattve ka•, m.o~hologlcallf~ aubstantlves. t'heae substan-
-... ' 
t1 v~a, when ueed ae copula·t1 ve stems, .toll·ow the rule a wht ch 
~14 f'or·the dlftereDt t~e ot noun or pronoun to vhtch they 
belO!lS• · Adverb1a1a w1 th torme.tt ve lta- • as 1n much of t.be 
. 1 ' . ,' ' . 
rest of. their behaviour. here. ·also follow the example aet 
by tlOuna and form copulattvea b7 ··ra.ls1Dg the tone on th4.t 
forma t.l ve k§::. 
----Oopu.lat1vee tormed. f.rom eubstanttves wblcb function ae 
adverb1ale .or time: 
e •. g. Adverbtale which ·are morpholos1:callj nouns ot· 
clase la: 
'' 
fl'dtnhatit wa~alt1lta (It. ts today that lt happened). 
· Nd'lnake. uno wataka'ltUta (It. ls t.ht.s year the,t lt 
· · · happened). 
!lli.bwedza wat$kanz1: "r.hz!"ou7an (It 1s les·t.erdey when 
we were tvold: You wlll ·come ) • 
. cp. Dhas1 . ( toctarl (lal 
na.ka ( thts year) ( l.a) 
twedaa (yesterdaJ) (la) . · 
' . 
The tollowlng e.d.verblala · .. are s.leo. treaw4 as nouns _ ot claas le. 
. '2 
and pre.tix tormatlve 1!41:.: 
viz. rlnl'i (when?.) . 
\1no (now) · 
Nd~r1n1 Walatttka? (When te lt the.t 
thls happened?) 
Mt~lno uno here wa1:e.taurwa? (Is t.t 
nov that tb1.s was apoken?) 
(the ettm.lng ye~a 
the . pas~ rears) . 
·lifd1make;y1. waake.uye. kuno {It ts 1n the 
last. years that he came here) • 
The adverbial gke,;x,i, is also turned into a copulat~ve by 
raising the tone on the. pretlx mfk.· 
vlz. Milteyt ·atattanzt.: nMunozoure. kuOtt1ce" (It ls laet. 
· ,year that ve were told to come to the Ottlce) • 
Adverblals which are morphologically nouns ot classes 5, 
·. .· . . 9, lO: 
e •6• Ialku nea1bt1 (It 1e.. d.ay and ntsn.t.) 
Izhlzh.a (It 1e t.he wet season). · 
1. Of'. par. 21'.5. 











Inbamb·ge . y.akad'1y1 kubv1ra asu"a. Jawamuona ( 1 t te what 
sor~ ot:ttme alnce you eaw h1m). 
cp. · ma.slkatt (midday-) (6) . 
zh1zha (wet season) (5) 
nbambge (spell) (9) · 
Adverbte.l& wh1oh are morpliolos1call7nouns of claseee other 
·than la, 5, 9 or lOc 
Cando (It te the cold season) cp. ca.ndo (cold., cold. 
&eason) (7) 
. atrtmo ~it. t.s the ·h(;etns season} 
~d:ttrl.'!J:!l;s .or pl;aoe • · . , · · 
otrtmo (hoeing season) . 
' . (?) . 
,·. 
· e ~g. Padro (It ·1a near) cp. padJ'O: (near) 
ltur& {far) xu~ ttwa~o (It 1e verr t.ar) 
. . ,. . - . . 
Mitome r:naur1 lt.utamba (It ta o·ut ot the right. way 
. . . that you are going). . · 
· · · .. . op. mutome {aet.ray) 
lt~!,r.J!1&l!! of . !PMPU: · · 
e.s •. c1tadl1 ltilsuoga lmtfs.y1 (It 1s woman's tee·ton to. 
tie like this) • 
866 •. 
cp. c1kadz1 (in woman's 
fa.sbton) .. 
The ad,verb1a1 f'ormatlve ka- ot desree behe.vea 1lk:e a 
noun. pref'tx .tor tAu-P()s~a ot forming .oopula.tt ves. 1 t betns 
accompanled by · hlgh tone~· 
e.g. K&:ebanu (It le ttve ttme.e) op.lta.she.nu (ttve 'ttmes) 
Kire-kare tande.tamuona. (It 1s lottS ago that I saw him) 
'· cp. ke.re-kaffe (long aso) 
1'he· adverb'1a1 ,ol"dlnals t.ormed bY prettxtng the poaseaslve 
. . . 
concord of t.he ed:verb1als 111 ~a:. to the ord.tnary numbers. 
prertx the. netrmal prefixal co.pulat.lve tormattve nde-. 
- . . . . . : . . 
e.g. Nha&1 n4ek~o1ptral ndtc1kuudlay1 kutfe.ro ·(1'oday te· 
· the second ttme that I e.m 1nstructtng Jou 
· 11ke tl'41a) .. 
cp. kec1plrl (the second t1me) 
, · .··.· ctpirt (aecand) .. 
861. . .. . . 
'rhere 1S only ODe e:Qmple Of a oopulat1 Vff being formed 
. i . from e.n adverblal wt'th formative !.I=. ·(lUte) • 1'h1 e le the 
case or .!f}.!,l:,?(like what?) which ma7 be_ used ln a copula:t.1ve 
i sensa e.nd followed by a ~)art1o1p1al. 
, I 
f e.g. Sey11n1 ndlc.1nz1 "Tera11 ? (Why am I told to pay tax? 
· . .· lit. It 1e why ••.• ) 
Sey1ko ac1fuoga ktld'e.ro? (Why ls 1-t ths.t he thinks like 
· · . · that?} ·. · 
Se11 oastna ttubva oaptnaa oe.clmuuraJe.? (Why ls 1t that 
· theJ did not torthw1th enter and .kill h1m?) 
The con.junct1 ve !.f!ls!: eee111s also to be · ueed tn a copula:. 
tlve sense meanl.na '.This ·1e th~ reason wbJ'' ~ It is also tol-
lowet\, b7 a_ part1o1p1al. 
·e.g. Salta muctnz1 i1~ka1pa' nottut.l wno6a (This 1s the 
. reason wbf fOU are called evil people because 
you steal}. . · · 
Saka ttetosamboaon& kute.mbe. . (This· ta the reason why 
. we cannot travel). . . 
. Adverblals wi. thtJ.he oonjuncttye. to:rma ti ve 1!1- (v1 tb) 
.a;re etema tor personal col,llllatlves. 
. . ' 
In Ze .. and X&. there 1s no nesatlve lmpereonll eopule.tive 
· conetruct..lcn. · .. The negat1·ve forms corresponding to· the above 
post t1ve co·pulattve forma are always personal. They employ 
- . ., ' 
the copulative verb -rl and subject concords agree1cg .11'1 
. perann, number and claea wl th the complement ot -tt .. 
e •8• iiate1r1 sb.ube. (It ta not a ll·On). 
Forma like b§lf!l .... DllDm23 ('Z-e.) and l)All!-"'bll~~ (K.al 
ere contraottons of' longer terms ·tn whloh tb.e verb -r1 
1: 
.e.ppe.~e: .. 
.. 870. ·.. . . 
In J.k., however:. there. e.xlsts a negative impersonal. 
oopulattve conatrt&otton employtns the copulative formative 
ndl:,, to .which ta pret1~e4 a negattve tormatlve, either ~ 
or- l\1-: ~ fills comb1nat1on·• v1z. .bandl· or ,!ttli11:_ 1e ueed, 
unoban.ged betore every tvpe of' copulat1'V'e stem ln Ma; The 
copulet1ve stems themselves· sutter no C-hange when taken tnto 
~be :negative impersonal cop~lat1ve eave that the 1n1ttal 
. 2 
vowel'ot absolute PJ;'OllOUJlS,m&Jbe elided. 
1. ot. par. 728 tor . the tree.. tment . or. the wrb .:.t1•. 
2. Barnes in O' Nell, pp. 103, 104 .g1vee examples ot a.baolute 
pronou.ns.w1t.h elided 1n1t1al vowel, e.s. ha.ndtro (1t ls 
.not it (the goat)) and wtth unel1ded 1ntt1al. vowel,· e.g. 
h&.ndl lsu (It 1e not we). 
I 
,. 
e.g. hand15a6a. (it te not tatber) · cp. 4e.5a (father) (la) 
· handtggowan1 yalto (1 t 1& not J'OU:r Qf!AVan1 (be.t) (9) 
· hat) 
bandlmtik&dzl (1t 1.8 not .a.. · mu:kadz1 (woman) (1) 
. . woman) 
batid1ni-6a (1 t is not I) 
f!l.!!elllt . CQRYlll:R Vf!''· ~ 
lnt (I) ltrt.pereon 
etngu1ar 
%1moeto (ee.me onea) 
enumerative • en~ 
el1t1c demonstre.-
. tlve (8) . 
. . T&QSU ( mlne} poeeee-
e1ve (9) 
· fh,e .1!281 t1 ,;e_t~!Cft'·~~LJ!~f.ent_!!Jm\~: 
. . 
Copu1~.tlv•e of the above. ·t1'P9 t\re formed. tr-om conjunctive · 
adverbtal.a b7 prettxlng bae1e subJect.. concord.& .age:elng wlt.h 
the eubject ·Of the co:net!'Uotloil .•. 
e.g. Nd1na5a8a .(I am wtth a father; I he.ve a ta.ther). 
Nd1nehope (1 am wlth e;yel14a; I i..m· sleepyl· · 
· N41nomuaQro (I a.m wt.th .e. he~d: I have a headache) • 
. . ~ 
ll41rmoana (I have ch114ren)'. 
\ con.tunctt ve e.dverb1ala w.1 th a Jrd. peraon · absolu~ })ronomlns.l 
I 1 ·.· • 
:stem appear e.e coptlla;tlve ·stem• wtt.hout tbe ·1n1tf.al vowel or. 
! ·the absolute pronoun. 
e • s. m lne.ye (I have htm) 
:Nd1ma:to (I have them) 
cp. nare ) (w1tb him., (l)) 
ne.lye). · 
na~ ):~"ftth them (8}) 
na1-eo)J, . 
Other examples wtth conJunottv• a4verb1ale with qua11t1-
~ catf.ve pronom1nal.at.etne:· 
1'~41nouyk. {I have this one) . 
Ndlnertmoe (I have an.ot.her one) 
5atnaoose (I have them all) 
mtnecaosu (I have mlne} 
Nd1nerakae1mba .(I .have ~ strong .one) 
., 
D"' .l£0~!f!!U-l!J!l10A~!9J!t 
Thts le oonstructed bf 1ntlz1ns the to.rmatlve :_qt:,•, between 
the . eubjoct concord a.nd the con.Junct1ve adverbial. 
e.g. Nd1clu6e.&a (I st.t11 be.ve a tatber). 
N41c1nomusoro (I st.lll have a headache). 
872· ' 
tb:L!J!St\ V.t! .• 1Dd1g(!.t.1?tLRt!§~nt a.l!f!\!: 
·The nese.ttve ts termed by pret1x:1ng the nege.ttve formative 
lm:,. lD Ze., t.h& ·vowel or the conj_unot1ve formative, whlch. 
ill the poalt1ve,, coeleaces With the latent ln1t1e.l vowel or 
the inherent vowel of the ~verblal stem~ reverts to· A• I.n 
K:a., the vowel appears tto coales"Ce v1th the latent vowel ot 
the atem as ln the posit,·.lve, while 1·n Ma., uae vowel re.malns 
1 
what it te ln the poslt.tve, namely !.• · 
e.g. Ze •. Ha.n41na6a&a {I have no father) 
Ha.n4tna.murwne (I ·have no husbs.naJ. 
He.nd1nsnJUndo (I have no hafame~) 
Ka. Hand1na6ambo (I. 'have no tather) 
. ' ~ 
fiaadtn04\l.WUtne (I .have no husband) 
kndtnenJUndo {I have no hammer) 
· Ma. He.tldtnaBaGa (I nave no i~ther) 
·.Rtu"J41rtelln.II'U1De· ,(I bave DO huSband) 
HandttJellJU,ndo (:I have . no hammer) 
&.dslnemaoko (1he7 haYe no ha.nd.a) 
It. is usual., 1n all d1aleot-groupa, ~or the vowe1 
of the conJunctive formattve to be J! when the adverbtal stem 
1e ts a .nle.~ive qulttteativ& pronoun. 
' . . 
e.s. Hand1na-cam\1naco·· (I ·bavep' t. sot anyt.blns) 
Be.tJana-btadzlage.end.e (There te uo place where theJ· · 
~ can go) ·· 
1. Ex:oep! befol'e. stems · whtch are class .la nou.ns. 
e.g. :mu.nemnJl (I have a mo~her); HS.nc11namay1 (I have 
no mother). . . . 
On.e eertalnl7. does bear exe.ff19lea lUte.: ~l.P,mbud!1 (I 
ha'Ven•t a .goat) .1n Ze. Of. o·•.Bell; p.141. I tb.lnk the 
explanation of tb1& t.s Ma. 1nt,luence. 
The adverbial stem le sometimes omitted from these 
.nepttve copula\lves wheu the context le clear. 
e.g.o "Unedoro bere?t!fl:Kwe·te, ban41na.t' (Have you beer? nwo, 
· . . · _ . ._ . I .have not") · 
"PanellMlftl. here?" "ltwete, bapan~" · (fi Ia there· water 
· . here?" nNo, t,here 1s not") 
!he promes11{!-~U11c&tl9; • 
. . _ fhe negattve prosresst.ve 1-llcatton ta formed bJ pret1xtng 
nesattve formattve~ to the pos1t1ve form. 
· e.s.Atand1e1DamuaorQ (I have :no longer ·a headache). 
fhe .negat1ve lnt.lx .:!.!:: may be tnaerte4, lit which c&ee the 
-pro'"ss1ve tmpltoe.tton mat be.aes1m1lated. to -:;el:.• 
e.s,. (Han41cle1na•imlsoro (I have no io"ger a headache) 
(Hand1alslraasmueoro · . ·- .. _ . 
8?3. 
~he aarteteta&ta -_D$£!!2 .. 1. ooPJ.llt!xt. -
In the pos1ttve part1c1pla1, an tt'1f-u£al tormatl\'e -1-
11 o.tten used. · 'Qlis ta -not preae~t ln the~ nesattve. ln 
. . . 
11hloh the nesat1ve lnftx -at- ls ttse4. 
Exampl~u~ or the partlct.ptsle·s 
:E'Q§11ie1'f~ 
N4aosa: ndl1naco (I was wlt.h 1ti I bad 1t) 
itaDa U.lDa.CO. • (It J'OU have tt. •) 
·Ndamuo!l& · aottamba alnepmbo (I aaw btm we.ltd.ng vt t,h 
e. sore leg). 
-, I 
NdaQp .nd1stnaco (X t'U.4 not ba'O'e 1 t)!. 
Kana ·ui1M,CO •• (If' JOU have not go:fl, 1l t •. ) 
Nde.muoru:t. act.tnmbe. aslnagul!lbO _ (I. aaw ihtm walklns . 
· . . . • . . · w1 tho Iii t a sore les) • 
- . t' . 
. 'The subject concord ot _the -, .. d. person• class 1, part.!.c1p1al 
te a- bf all dialect. groupe. 
The partlctpt.a.l progresst'V'e, ·post tlve an4 negatl ve_, are 
e.e tollowe: · · · · · 
e. g. · nd1c1ns.co ( 1 belng attll Wl th . 1 t) · 
n4l_c1s1_ .naco_· J<I belng no longer w1_· th tt) 
· nd.le1s1naco ·. · • 
·m,u.amt. tdokuw1ra mutelme pae1e1!$•ac1neh&nJaftAJO 
(The goat tell into the pool, t.be.re bet.ng no 
longer any one st111 w11#h pi tr for 1t) • . . . 
8?4. 
·19~ r'll\~tve. 'Q!tt~.soJ!il!~~\~i!: 
The poet.ttve relative ot 41rect re1at1onls based upon the 
post t1 ve 1bd1ca.t1 ve but tbe subJect concorde are, es usual 
1n t'ble mood, low 1n tot1e. 
0 .. . 
e.g. -Munhu a~moana wake ha.amuny1M cokudra (A person 'Who 
· baa hls own cb:lld does not et1nt him food). 
- MUnhu unoDIQa.na _wake _(A p$roon who baa ht.s ch114) .·Ke..Jta. 
'.fhe pos1tlve relative ot ·tnd1rectrela.t1on as well a.e the 
negatl ve -relat1 V.., 'both or ·direct and indirect relatt.on, 1e -
baee4 upon the partlclpial t-orma. 
•·6· Mutlhu .ae1aa-.moana wake (A. person wbo has !lot hie 
own chlld). _ _ _ 
Ooku4Ja oandtna:co {fb,e rood_ whieh I hAve) 
Cokudye. oand1e1naco (The rood which l have not). -
' -
(kut1) ndloe nehaeh& _ ((that) I be sngry) 
- . . ~ . 
(kutt) .ndteaoe nehaaha ({that) I be not angry) 
876. 
In the past.a.nd tuture teneee or tbe~bdlcattve, copu-
latl\fe verbs are used. In the past, the verb -;se (be) 1e 
used w1 tb- the present part1o1pl.al · comp'lem~nt ot the personal 
copulative.. In the :ruture., the vel"b .. .:Jll. (become) 1e used wtth 
. -
the mel'e conjunct1 ve adverbial. 
e.g. Ndaka-oga_ nd11nea1.mba (I va.e strong) 
Ndtce:'Oa neetmba (I shall be strong) 
8?7. 
Ralattve qua11f'1cat1ve pronouns based upon t.he personal 
copulat..lve are wt.dely used. _those formed w1th relative concord 
of cla.es 2 and conjunctive e.averblal 1ncorpprat1ng a class le. 
noun, supply e. plural form tor _clasa la nouns .• 
e.g. OanaGa6a .nao&numa1 (Fathers and mO'thertJ; lit. Ones 
who .are wt th father and ones who are wt. tb 
mother). 
When the class .la MQn forming th& e tsm of such co:njunot1 ve 
a4verb1o.ls 1s a person1f1ed noun, the subject conco.-d of 
eucb .relative qual1t1ca.tlve pronouns· 1s ot the plural claea. 
l.luked to that trot11 wh1oh the pereonttt.ed noun or1.s1nall7 
came.· 
e.e;. Dz1naMbga (Dog and compantone) (10·) cp.1mbga (dos) (9) 
. I . At.ten~ttvelJ thts subJect ·ooncor4 mat be or another clas•• 
in which case 1ta connotatloas are those. of that claaa when 
used 1n seoond:ary function. 
e.g. 'rwuaMb1ra {Da.ssle and h1e llttle compantona) (12) 
· · cp~ mbira (dasate) {9} 
Relative qual1tt.cati..ve pronouns with locative c1ase ' 
subject concord& are· ·the normal meat'U! ot co·nstruct1ng &dver-
blals of place which reter to . et.aae 1& nouae &.nd pronoutls. 
e.g. pana6a5a (at tather). 
kuna&aea (to rather)· 
muna6a&a ( 11l. ta t,her) 
panent (at me) 
, kunenl (to· me) 
I 
· j munenl (tn me) 
f 
mune,oee {1!1 all) 
These relative qual1f1cat1ve pronouna all funot1on as adv•r-
b1ala of place. or t.he.se relatl ves • .those w1 th subJect con-
()Ordot claas 16 (lesa often thoee 'lith subJect concord ot 
. 1 
class 17) tunct1on also as a<tverble.ls·ot comparison. 
e.g. Int nd1nes11!1ba panewe (I am strong$!' tbo.n you; ltt.I 
· hav• ettre.nat.h by yott} 
Pana"arume kwaltauyawo oata4zt (Best4ee men. there 
·. ·. · · · came also women) • 
879• - . 
Bee1de& tihe conJuncttVfl .8.4-ver:btale, 6b.encllt1c forme 
of' the demonetratlve qualtt1oat1ve prono~ of· clastu!ls 16, 17 
. ; and 18,. eecon<l posltlon. are used as copul$tlve stems 1n the 
; :nee;attve lnd1cattve, atmpl& and progreastve. 
e •S• Haapo (He t.e not there) . 
Haoako (Tbey are not ~here) 
Haamo '(:He 1e not 1n t.bere) · . . 2 
Ba.ndlctpo (I am no longe.r there) 
1: ·a;:-o•Noii;-;:96. ~ta.rconn).s, par. 397· · 
2 •. Ct. Ma.raonnts, par. 251. 
880. 
~,,,,"lgc.e.ttv~.Atmooo~tall!e' .. o,g'Qul_tt&•t~: 
Special oopula.tlves w1th: looatlve rete.~ence are formed tr9m 
the baste demonat.rat1ve qual1t1eat1V& pDcnouM of all o).f!G&ee, 
by ;neane or pret1x1ns the formatl ve ha~ • The vowel or 1-bls 
t'ormat.J.ve ooaleecea trttb. the lntttal vowel or the 4emopetra-
tt.ves ot \he pos1t1ons, an4 ts &ee1m1iate4 to the t~tttel 
vowel. 'or t.he lAtent 1nl tlal vowel~ ot ·the demonetratlves 




tst •.• RO§!U. 2~otD2!mt.. - lst.,~f!S!!!'! 
Class lt boJU (herl hero {there· hou~~ere 
· tbts ts) that 1e) ·· thte here 
· . te} 
2.: · haca (here hat;O (there . baoano (here 
these nre l those tire ) these here 
are} 
l: ho.JU hofo houno 
4: heyi be·1o betno 
5: her1 hero hert.·no 
6: haya ha7o haano 
1: heel heoo hec1no 
8: het1 · heto hetlno . 
9: hey1 heto betno 
10: hedzl hed.eo · he4z1no 
11: horwu horwo l'lorwuno 
15: haka, hako Mkaao 
12: hotw hotwo hotWUllo 
14: bohwu bobwo Mblfuno 
15: hoku hoko hotntno · 
16: ha.pa, hapo hapano 
11: hoku. hoko hokuno 
18: hOm\1 homo homuno 




















. The forme for· cle.ee 14 ln re.. are: tmllSl!, !!2~m, M,~ng 
and b9,b~Q.:. The .forma tor:t.he 2rnt. preotaed poatt1on 111 Ka • 
. and Me.. and 111 =A· 
1 .• ·Cf-· Mar¢onnls, par.; 213.. Tranele.t1ons nppended to 
- t.he forms tor classes 1 ard 2 are val-id, F-t&tJ..e,_mu,anA!!,. 
ror the ',othe.r olasaes.. ·- . · · . · . · . 
2. Cp. the non-looat1ve copulative wtth the· same at.em: 
:U§.guxg (1t ta .thls one). · 
~ . ' " 
,. 
sat .. 
These fol'ms reter to th$ B&,me poa1t1on.s 1u apace as 
do ·the ba.e1c demonstratives themselves save that those of 
the 2nd. prec1aed. pos1t1ott .are not out of e1sht~ 
Bnmplea: 
.Keo1 ·C15awe Cakt.) (Here ·thta te, ~our mealte) 
Htl.kaye kamoana ·u.1e (There that one there i.e, that 11ttle 
· child. there (we. ee.w before) ) ; · 
. A'k•vana., a! boko kukura (He. tound, aht there t.hat 1e, a 
growth; ~lz. the.t' e a growth 
there to:r you) 
r~te horwo rukooa, nzara 1kat1 nda&aya oaehem1~ (As for 
aaltva, there'e·a rtver for you, 
:e.ttd hunger then gna.wea., ·0 Lordt) 
Akat.\kop1va cQkudya cakanaka kWato akac1kora heyo ngaruae 
. (He was slven there very ~od food . and he then got 
tat as a plg; lit. there a a pig tor you) • 
. 882'. 
These co:pulattvee are frequently u.ae4 after the V~erbs 
~tot $.nd ita paeetve, -nz1, the Jne&nt'nge of tb.eae coinb1ne.t1ons 
belng reepeot1velJ 'gtve• and •be given' • 
. . e.g. Ru5ata1ro ruoge.nz1 horvo kQ.mqnhu (Help can be gtven 
to a person.; lit. can be eatd there that· 
te to e. person) • 
Akanzt hoyo QUlana (She W&f given her chtld). 
liheogwana ka:na tsaga net1Jo. ~1bonz1 munhu he~1 (A . 
basket.· or se.ok w1 th graln are gl.ven t.o 
a peraoa).. . ·. · 
1~kat1 hofU ~ana {I ea.t4 here this te; (your) 
· child; I gave her her ch11d) • 
_...,...-·-~ -· il!!ilt-t U:!ll!i_· 1 ~ 1 7 --
De.fJ:nlt19Jii the a.dveJ>blal 1s a wora. which deecr1be4. a 
pre41.cate ln respect ot t·tme, place or :mant:ter, and wb1eb. 
. desor1bee a que.lif1catlve, or another adverbial, ln reepect 
of manner. 
In tht.e . part. ot &peec:b are tnoluded both artmltl V.I. 
a4verbls.la, o4:1le~le4ve_rils, an4 !U!••i advErrblals. Derived 
adverblala ·tnolude both eubsta.a.;tei:tts 1n secondary, a4vorbisl. 
tunotton, ana Qi!RO.l.Jm\ at,ver'b·lal.! oons1st1ng _ot a t~rmattve 
· and a stem •. Adverblals m37 be .treated according to th• 
. l 
· following .scheme: · 
I the adverbs of t1ine, place and manner; 
II Subs ts.ntt ves ~ncttontns as a.4verb1ale · ot · t1me, place 
· and manner• · 
. ' 
III Mverb1als torme4 b3 .means ot adverbial tonr-.a.tivee + stem:· 
A) tormattve J!l:.• ot apnc.J ·+ substantival e,tem; 
B-) forma·tive a:.· of 1n8trumen~a.l1.ty + .eubstant1val stem; 
O) formative !11": ot conjl.lnCt.lon + 8ubstant.1.val stem; 
D) to.rms.M.ve ,!!:. ot l.:t.Jtexaees + subetanttval etem.; 
E)' format1ve 1m:. or 4esree + adjectlvo.l ed. enumerative 
··stems • 
. 884. 
I ... f.h.e advtrbe• 
Tbe adverbs are. prlmlt1v·e adverb1als whtcb have not ·been 4ertve41 
t.rom .other parte -of' speech.. Tht!J a:re extremelJ rare in Shone.., 
by tar the .greater ·outflber ot adver'b1als belag der1ved. The 
) . following l.lat 1neludee all t.hat t.he wt'tter has encountered. 
l a) §d .. verbp afu.t1mt 
: e.s. rinl? (when?) 
___ ill_tiW-I_W lil:i!ll .. 
.--· 
.Tht.s word, when .q~l1fled, · or wheD jot. ned as stem to the 
conjunctlve ad.verbtal t!f!:. (wlth), 1e treated ae a claae le 
1 ' 
noun,. 
. . 2 
-e.g. r1n1 nar1ni (tor ever· and eve.r) 
nar1a1 wose (tor e·ver and ever - · 11 t. w1 th · evet-y when}. 
b) tt4'!~tba ·Qf ... I!lt~! 
e·.g. :Rl? (Wher&?). 
fhta' eJJ.ve.rb 18 used encllt1c to verb stetnS, the· termlnat.tve 
. . . . ' .·· . ' 
:.A o'f vhicb changes to .:.!· 
Wa.bvep1? (Where have you come tr<lm1 
o l M verbs o~ mapat 
. e.g. cete: ·(only) 
6&a.zt (onlJ) 
eatt.. (onlJ) .M&~ .. 
ge.eho ( completel1) . 
nsra1 (betier) 
ne.ne. (better) 
nane ( do• ) Ma. 
-wo (also) 
,·, 
-:t• (.aleo, asa.llt) Ma •. 
The last. two adverbs &.J!Ie enel1 tics. 
·• .g. ·Moa.na. mumoe cete (Only·· one cbt..l,d) 
.. f1noe1ra mooyo y~edu mumut1 t1ctfamba ne.muo1r1 8as1 
(We leave our heart -1n the tree ant!. ·travel 
wt tb the body on11) • 
!' 
. . r:-·rt-11 "possible that the word &!D2 (now} 1& not a 4emon-
,stratt.ve qusl1flcat.tve pronoun, 1st. prectaea poet t1on 
o·t cle.aa 8, but. e.n adverb. Llke rtill, 1 t· 11!1 e.lao. treated 
a.e a class la noun tthen qualified • e. g. ~lno uno ( t.bls mtn-
ut.e) 
tye t1no (this mom-
ent 1 taelr) 
· 2. Note that the 1nterrogat.1ve 'words an4- stems lose the1r 
tnterrogattve note when tn. negat·tona and redupltoa.tto:ne. 
,e.g. $rt1 .naant {whoever ... 11t, .• who wtth whom) · 
.hat1ney1 (lt doesn't matter- llt.not 1t w'"th what) 
handtaan•uona· rtnl (I never aaw him bf)tore - llt. 
· · . I d10bo·t see h1m when) 
dtl·neendept nopl (they go here and there-11t.where 
and where) . 
3. ·Note. the.t. t:hta adver.b me.y :ruact.loD as a poeeesetve at.!ll, 
e •S•Qanb:u "ep1 ~ (people of . where?) • The v1ev t&Ken here 
le .· tba.t. .::21 ~ 1e baatcallJ an adverb wbtcb !1a7 function 
sub&tant.ivsl.lJ',, a.od wh1ch 1e concetved of ae hav1ng a.n 
lntttal vowel whtch coalesoeo wlt.h the. termlDatlve -a or 
'VerbS# e.nd tbe vowel .!. of the posac.usei'Ve concord. It. 1a 
p'O~l'lble ths,t :..'Q!.?may be a.n 1ntei-rogatlve rtoun lUte -zl? 
(what.?),, who.se beba;vtour .1t clo•elf follows .. 




Kazu"e. ano nda"a .ns.nt. ~aosu (These. dtJJS I have become 
· bettez-) 
41rt nant ultandlpa mbudtt, ndtoga.tt. taenzana .(It le 
better 1f you g1ve me a goat, I would eonslder 
1 t was equal) • 
MurOGewo~ (Beat htm alto~) · 
· N41nOUJ"awo (I shall come too) • 
ItaJ1te! (Do ( tt) a.satn~) 
.ass •. 
. I I. ~yba, t.f!n~1 "{e,s ... tla!!~ng~!ns...!la -~~I~~.!!l! • 
One of the most important second&rJ tunottons or tn•. sub• ·· 
stantlv• 1.s tht e.dver'blal.. Tb1e 1s dleoharged b)' substan.ttvee 
· or all t)"Pes~ both·nomtnal and pronominal, a.nd without 
change ot to1'1l. Wben such eubstO:ntlves are qua.llfied,the 
· . . ,J .....A,_ r to..._J., ~ t_. . . · 
adverbial tunctton 1s taken up by qu&llttea\l¥& aid qual1f1-
eat1ve. 
a..) .§!lbs te.n!e\ v~• ... i:\m~ls!nl!!s_ai!..J!~ t~rh~'!lLot ... 'a!t!. 
1/ tim!n! .• as .sverbl&ll ... ~t .. ttmt. 
1) R2J!t!8....2~&!SfJEs)!~. !D.~_a. . . 1 
e. g. paku.ona (at. the . aee1ns) ·.· . · 
paltUtambudz1ka. (at a t.1me ot trouble) 
mutuona {1n the :seeing) 
pe.zhtzba (at. the ra1ny season) 
muc&nao (tn tbe wlGter) 
2 
~) Jioy;ne ot_c!aaa ,6 
e.g. ma.ehamba-:nzou (before de.wn - llt. the vashtng 
ot.the elephants) 
3, 
3) }!gyne _gf' C\tP~ .. l:l 
e.g. ru.kuntl-kuntl (duak) 
4) !!!.nx..-noynL.ot vat19l!a . ctl'!:!~!• 1 qf~n.,.ggal.1 t1ea.,. 
QSUoart? (at wbat ttme?) . · .. . 
muewero _wezuoa (for t.he durattof1 or the day) 
r1aoe zu.1!ta (one day) 
hua11cu (at ntgbt) 
Ctoso co.n4ake.tarwa (Ever s1noe I wae born) 
i .- "'dt: Nguni:i eiii&oneni lat the· .seeing) 
2. Ct. par. 14,. 







11/ Pr~goyng .,IB .;..!.4..Vf!ttl1t.1L2t.!!!tt.:. 
' 1) Possessive qual1f1cative pronouns of claeeee 16 and 17. 
Poseese1vo qua.l1t1eat1ve pronouns ot class 17 1nd.1cat.e 
. dura:t1on. 
e.g. tweqguoa huru (tor 11. long t.1me) 
kwamazu~a (tor days) 
-· Poseese1ve qua.11t1cs.tt.ve pronou.:ns -of clase lo are often 
i 
found wttb en 1nf1n1ttve po~sees1ve ·e~em • 
e.g. poltupedza (at the one or the end) 
pokutaosa (a~ the one of the beglftnlng) 
·2) Relative qualtttcat1ve pronouns_ or 1n~1reet relat.lon of 
- l ~ 
ole.sses 8 tuld 16 function· tt,ts adverb1als ()f time • 
e.g. pandakUmuona (when ·x eaw h1m) - ' ·~ 
I 
za~tdakauya (when I'ce.me) 
tan41nodzoka (when ·x !"etum) 
88-7. 
b) ~ub!!tant1?fl\l!fun!t.1oD1ns~ts.f!dV!r:lt1:!ls...gt; Qll9!· 
l) NOU!}§ f,fL ad ~eJ;l!j.,!lG ;Ot 21!~9 • 
1) Tb.e nouns Of clasaes·lo,· 17.s:cd 18 all tunctlOJl as 
adverb1lle of ple.ce., bot.b thoae w1th prefixes 1n prtmry 
2 
.tunct.toc e.nct those · w1 t.h prefixes 1o eec&ndary tunc t1on. 
e.g .... prettxee in prtmarJ tutJct1GtU 
padJO . (near) 
.. ku.r& .(tar) 
muka tt . ( 1n the m1dd'le) · 
' 
- prefixes_ in secondary :tunct.ton: 
' 
·. pa.zas1 (underneath) · · 
. kuhuzuru (on top) . . 
· mukanwa. (in .the · mou t~) 
. iiaoa-n& cldo kuoe.ke.dzt oatlG (They hnve no love towards 
· ' · · .. · thel.r wt.,es) .. 
tfhen such nouns .. are qual1t:1ed, the_ ad,.:erb1sl tuct1o.n ts 
· d1sC4harge4. bJ noun and qualit1oat1ve .. 
e. g. Mumba n1$.t)gu (In my house) . . 
.Ku.aer1 kWaogu (Seh1nd me) 
.pa.mberlpo (Ut tront there) 
1. cr. ~r. 698· 
2. Ot .• parr. 196 - 202. 
r-
. The no1lne &dfO ana J!'AJ!!. are usually followed b7 a 
con3unctlve adverblal. 
e.g. padyo ncmuaha (near to the village) 
kUre nomusbe. (far from the V1ll&ge) 
2) The nouns or . other olaesee are not w1dely uaed as .ad_ver· 
. ·1- b1als of place . save . certain noune of class i4 and proper 
names of places. 
,, 
~: 
e.g. Ends. huRozt (Go to the Roz'l country) 
Nd1nobva Harar& (I come trom ea11s'bury} 
lloun s.nte~edent.e, other .than those ·_ot cl.asses lo-18, may 
"' . c 
stand 1n a locative relationship to a ·relative pred.toate •. 
·e.g. NJ1kaye.rdtnoge.ra (The·country where I ·11ve) 
888 .. 
11} t!rono"~L~! .. ,.J14!tt£'Q\&le .2t. Pl~9!. 
1) All the pronouns - both e.beolu:ts and q~allti.cat1ve-
.. ·. . . ' ot cls,sa 16, 11 ana. 18 :f"unct1on adverbially. 
-~ ·tho absolute pronouns: 
e.g.. Ipo pe:no r.41po pa.e,noge.ra (This very place 1s 
. . ·. ·. ·where he 11ves). .· . 
Anorara. 1momo (He .sleeps 1n the.t same place) 
- the que,l1f1cat1ve pronouns: 
e.g. !AJ..!~!Y.alr panyoro (at a soft -plac~) 
· · ·._ pakultutu (at a. b.t.rd place) 
pacena (openla) . · 
kukobvu (a:t the thtek. part) 
pao~rl (at two places) . 
demonstrative ..; both non-enollt1c and encl1t1cl 
- ....... _ .. -----~ ' . 
apo ( ther4()a.t.) 
Uko (over there) · 
·urno (in there) 
Akararape (He slept th~re) . 
. Altata.mbrdto (He tre,velled th1 ther) 
Aka$&\?e.nzamo Ufe worked: 1n there) • 
f!qumar§.t.\.~!l·' 
pa.moe (flilsewhere) 
pe;p1? (at whl·cbV). 
payl? (at what.?) 
kwnoe wese netd.to (everywhere - 11_t .ev~Jry 
elsewhere and over ·there) 
~--~----·~-~~·~·;]·--~~~~ 1. c:r .par .• 189. . . 
2. at .• par.380 .. 
;,. For the torrns or all these pronouns or .. ps.rr. 251 {Absolute 
310 (demonstrative) • 32' (enumertJt1ve) -~· 331 (que.nt1te.t1ve), 
3'38 (possessive}. ·For some mention of tho adverbial . 
function, or. pe.rr 271 (demonetrat1ve). 279 (quanti tat.1ve) 








!I,U&ntltat.lve · pose (at everywhere) · 
kWpse (1n all directions} 
J!OBsess1g_ 
aetl'Ja kut1r1muke. kWese rufu (not at e.ll 
· e.tra.1·d of death) 
paSadza, (at Sadza'e) 
kWaSa<izalln Se.dta's no1ghbourhood) 
makaremo (in the same place) 
ttlat-!!e,ot,i1irest!t .. ~~l:at1gD.t 
. pazere canhu {at e. place full ~.or people) 
pakawanta . (at a hidden place) . · 
pakanaka (at a. pleaean.t place) · 
pakatunhuma.ra (at an elevated place) 
pe.nemvura (at e. ple,oe with water) 
panetlo· (at a place with corn) · 
The. latter constniotto.n, Vlz. the peraon.a1_ copule.t1 Ve 
relative vtt.h. subject .concords or classes 16-18, ie used when 
1 t is deal red to make: a !ooattve adverbial reterrln.g to a 
cla.es la or 2a noun or a pronoun. or e. qua11-f1cat1ve. A 
. vonjunct1 ve adverbial wt th class la or 2a n.oun atem or pro~ 
nominal stem 1a thua the copulat·tve .stem tn the rsiattve with 
. 1' . 
class 16 .. 8 subject e,oncord. 
e .• e;. pana6a5a. (at ta·ther, ltt. where vtth father) 
panaye {a·t htm, 11 t. wnere wlth him) 
panen1 (at me} _ . . · · 
panalwoyo· (muteuro) (at the.t ae.me ·one (se.cr1t1ce)) 
pa.nomu0U3e (sb4mQar1) (at another one (tr1end)) 
kunamanom.oe (out ot &even) . · 
munal945 (iri 1945) . 
kunal3ar1 mumba (to thoso .who are ln the house) 
kunetaks;tpa (towards bad ones, with a be,d purpose). 
Such. relatives wlth .au'bJect oonoor~f of clase 16 sometimes 
1nd1ea.te oompat-1aon, 1n which case the stem of the conJunctive· · 




. . panaoadztma1. (beside wontEUl~ ,out of women) 
Nzou ihuru panemvuu (An elephant 1s big beside a hippo. 
is btsger than a hippo). 
.PS.Ml3a.1dsltdz1ewa ( Qu t. of tboae who wore taught) . 
Wakaptnda ku1pa panebven1 (You are more ev11 than. 
· · a baboon) 
relative of' lndtreet relation·: · 
pard_ 1no6ara (where I 11 ve) 
kwa.arl (where he ·te) 
. mae.r1 (tn where he ··ts). 
Famb1rapo paa.oz1 (Wa.lk there where he wa.e 
told. (to go)} 
----~---~------·--------





·ma:oake:oga "a.rere (wbretn. the~y were eleeptng) · 
~J §\tbsttm!1t!l! ... tYBS.~19IJlllS e.g a4.v~r.tz!f!ls ot_manne.J:: 
1) J.2y_n9, ,a,.!_§dVer}:!l§lt}. ~gt ntan;er •. 
l) 'the tnf1rt1 t1ve 1&: ort.$u·~ ueei1 with, e.dverbte.l 
·e.g. kudaro (l.lke ·that.) ·· 
kud'e.rt (lUte t.hts) . 
. kud:ty1? · (lUte whe.t~) 
1 
rune t1Qt'l. 
· At.ae"enza. ftud'ar~ (He ueed *<t work llke tha.t). 
IJ:l ~a.sak.e. ·.k\lt1 oaka.dzl "a:lpe tmnya.n;a (These thtnsa 
he.ve oa11:&e4 the women to be excee4.1.ngly 
wickett). · · · · . · 
The lnftnl ttveus. !!m1Bd-a (to enter, paas) and Am!f.\IYt.l (to . 
pass bJ) wttb e.n obJeot, atoe'.ueed:tncompam,t,tve phrases. 
· ·e .;g. kuplnda "e.kadzl (to pae.s women, more than women) 
. kupfuura ~akare .(to pass by t.be thtngs or ola, more 
than. the o.nea ·of' old) . · · 
. 2) Nouns of all clase•s are used ln a aescrtp·ttve 





e.g. W.aka&atwa sumbo Ole was set:zea. by the leg). 
kurwara. meso (to be etck 1n the eyes) 
Tatme yakapxa mvura (Tbe we.ll -dr1ed up aa regards 
. · · water) 
Im'be. J&Zara butsl ('The house 1s tu.ll of' smoke). 
:14aguta hwahwa. (I cun replete wtt.b beer). 
Z1 t.e. re.to nd1we.u1? (Who a.re you as regards your ne.me'l) 
Nzou, nd.Uto ltwadzlnowanda .ea.mare (A.e .tor the el$phants, 
that. ls wbere they are very nurneroue 
' . 
Xmba. yakapa.mame. b0nokono gumt (The house 1S ten ella 
. ·broad). 
Wak~osa osoro ·trl.mapondo maosant4f (For how many 
· . pounds d1d you buy tb1a wagSQn~) 
3) Nouns or olaeeee: 1 .and 8 function as e.4verblals or 
.. ' .. . : .. 
manner; one of t.he mea.n1ngs of these pretlxee 1n secont1a~1 
. . . . ' 
f'unct1on belng 'tasb1on• or 'ma.nne.r' • 
·e.g. c1Jmdz1· (t·n woman ta~hlon) 
· · ct~yarar.ln · ( qu1e tly) 
~: ··gf: =~o~~ •. ~~:~:53-459, 462-3, · 467-8 tor numerous 
1 examples of subste.nt1vee wlt.h adverbial f"unct.ton. 
i -,,. or. par. 150. 
I 
890. 
11) l£2goyq! f& f4!etb!t.le of mtrpl•t· 
1) Qua11f1cat1ve pronoun• ot cla•••• 1 and e. but 
ch1eflJ 8, tunct1on &I adverb1ala or manner. 
e.g. tli:uru <sreatly) 








taQgu (ln m, fashion) 
Sara71 tenyu (Stay aa regard• youraelvee, 1n your 
faah1on; •lz. good-bye). 
Akarowa tokuvtra pae1 (Be was atruct 1n auch a way 
•• to tall down). 
tokvad1 (truly) 
taka«ay1 (1n this way) 
takadaro (1n that way) 
takaa1aba (atronglJ} 
tlzere (truly) · 
taiieekererva (pleaa1ng1J) 
t1itr1to (untruly, taleely) 
t1a1na kururaaa {ln a wrong way, 1n a crooked way) 
t1nons1: 'U7aJ1, muone' (1n a way vh1ch vas 
expreaaed: '' Oome and aee" • 1n a way 
whloh 1nv1ted 1nspect1on). 
tlnogutaa moyo (1n a way which eatlatlee the 
heart) 
tinotora aoyo (1n a way which steals the heart, 
eov1nglJ) _ 
nokunzwana catto tlsoo• toJIUkombe neo~roogo(and 
vlth real wtua.l underatandlng 
vhtch 1a after the fashion ot the 
ladle and the water-pot). 
Relative clauaee ot indirect relation vlth the concord 
2 
ot claaa 8 tunct1on aa adYerblala ot reason: 
• •8• taaa1oCatunde ('beoauee he does not learn) 
2) AdJectival qual1f1cat1ve pronouna 1n41cat1ng nuabera, 
and the enumerative qua11t1cat1ve ~ronouna with ete• :!D! 
(one), when reduplicated, function aa dlatrlbuttve adverblala. 
e.g. Bb1r1 mb1r1 (two by two) 
wmo• au111:)41 ( on• b7 one) ~ .Jia. 
muao• ce te mullr)e ce te (one by one) 
Fambay1 oana oana (VI.lk four bJ four) 
1. Ma. tonus of theae poaaeaa1ve are baosu (1n a, taahlon), 
hedu (tn our fashion) etc. 
2. or. par. 698. 
'-
891• 
Some nouns aid pronouns of cla.ssee 16, 11 amd 18 
function wttb. metaphorical non-locative mee.nlng ae ad.verb1als 
of manner. 
e.g. the nouns: pamuea*1a, pa.ntt.m"bo with poaeeesl•• 
· · que.l.1f1cat1·vo. 
pamuse.na pokwt&.ro (on. account. ot doing that 
pan~t~tbo . poku4aro ( bis tead. ot d6tng tba t) 
;the adjeotl:val qua11t1cat1ve pronouns: 
p&i$tt (-.new}. 
· ltt.ttsa . (anew) 
the relstt.ve copule:t1ves: · 
·· -panat1akadel {compared with women) 
paMJOSe (compared wlth all) etc. 
the possessives: 
paogupa .(ln :my .eotldlt1on. here). 
pa~opa (1n 10u:r ·cotl41t1·on here) 
' . . ' 
892- . 
It I .. · Adv;e~l!!$:\·s -~ormtd , b! . !!!!ll&~gt..A4!!tl!!!l .tor:n~t t1 vas_:! 
.st.ems ~ 
The tor;tat1ves .tn uae are: 
.A) forme.t1 ve ·~:~.:.. of .. aseney 1n Ze. ahd Ka. Aa a tormat.lve 
or ageneJ, Ma. u.see either tmt impersonal oopu.latlve 
format.1ve !'41: (wtth nouns of classes la and 2& aDd 
with .abeolute pronouns) or the format1ve llS!.:. (wlth 
S) tormat'lve .1!!::.. ot tnetrwnentaltt.y ln Ze. e.nd h •... As a 
tormatt.ve ot 1nl!rt.t*Umenta11tJ, Ms.. usee. to:rme.tlve au:.; 
a) toruttve a~: of conjunetl.on or aeaoc1st1on; 
.tl) tormat.1ve ,§!.:. o·t ·ttkeneaa; 
E) f'ormat1-ve 1m::. ot d~gree. 
crhe t1rst tour rormat.tves are uaed wttb eu:bstantlval .. atema 
ot all J.t1n4e. the t1fth wt tb. . ad3ectival and enw!terat1 ve stAms. 
893· 
The vowel a ot the rormatl.ves !!!=. snd B::. 1s sub3•ot 
to ·the phono1og1ee.l· changes outlined 1ii ps:rr. so (2) • o.n4 
57 (v111) • ThUEU 
ll' thero ta coalesc~nce between A and the latent 1n1t1al 
vowel or ·nouns, . .· 
e.g,.· nenztra (by mea,na of a ~atb.) cp. na- + (1) nztra 
· norroa.ne (w1 th e. ch114) · · m- + (u) moana 
I . 
. ' 
1·1) there is coaleso$nce between a and the 1n1t1e.l 
vowels of absolute pronouns ·of the lat.. ·a:ad ~Dd. persona, 
s1liS\llar and plural. 
e.g .• nen1 (W1th me) cp. ns- + tnt., 
. but .t ..he 1n1t1al ·vowel of t.h& absolute' pronouns 9t 
·t;he 3rd. ponon le $1 ther 4tde4 o:r rematt1e. 3uxte:poaecll 
· w1 t.b a 1n the adverbta:l ~ 
. - . . 
e.g. eare :op. 11e (he) 
, · eatye (11lte hlm) 
111) there ie ooal.esoence between A and .the inherent 
vowel of the prefixal f'ormatt.ves ot .Qua,llt1oettve 
. . . - ' 
pronouns, comm•nctng with a conaon~t, 
•·&• nehuru (1t1th a btg one) op. rm-·+ (t) huru 
_ · neb1no (1i11't.b th$ee) . na- + ( 1) dztno;" 
tv} there 1s·aestm1le.t1ou of .~:.t-o t.he 1a1t1al.V'owel 
or que.l1f1eat1ve ·pron.ouDe· beg1M111g wt.th. a vowel. 
'" ' . 
e.g .. ·nelcl (with t~h18 one) cp. aa.- + tct 
nettm)e ·(w1tb:another oms) na- + imQe 
netcouya (wtt.ll one wh1ob. no. ... + tnouya 
· comes) · 
In Me..--. -the vowel a tn. the tormat.1ve& ;,a:, ~of' conJunettotl 
and sa-.. of 11konesa 1s unttorm~y .!• save when ue·ed v1 th elaes 
. ·.. . . ·• . . . . 1 
1a and 2a nouns and. the absolute pronouns of the 'rd.persoD. 
· e.g. nemgana. · (wt.tb t.be cb1ld.) 
eemoaiUl (11ke a chtld) 
894 .. 
A) '.rhe tor§t1~g .of .Banez. 
1'he. forme. t1ve f'or adverb1ala· ·or agen.cy 1a JH!.::. 1n Ze. ani Ka. 
na&e.&a (by rather) cp. ea~a {father) (1a) 
naant.? (by ·whomV) a.m? (who?) .(la) _ 
· nehe.ma ('bJ a relative)· hanla (relat1ve) (9) 
nomaana {by a ch114) moana (chtld.) (1) 
:naooae (~ all) oose (all) (2) 
na"9.l'I1Qe (by others) o:amo-e (other&) (2) 
netmoe (by a.notbor) 1'moe (another) (9} · 
,· 
But. tn ze •• ·the· vowel !. t.s tending to replace vowel~ :.1:. nna .Q. 
.. 
.. wttb ae;ent1~~· adverbial et.ems whtoh &'l'e _not class la o~ 2a 
ooune or absolute pronouns ot the 3rd. person, no matter 
' 
- ... ·-· - • - • -- .. 1- ... lii •. --- - _. lit§ . • i -··- . 
I 
I 
11tho.t 1e the ollaraoter ot t.he latent> l.ntttal or 1nherent vo'Wel, 
In fl..a.,. the impersoae.l copula;t1 vo tunottorae aa an. 
1 agen.t11'e adverbial when, nsents are aou.na of olassee la. aM 2a 
I or abScolu tJJ pronouns. . 
1. e.g. Waud.zwa natantt. (BJ vbom wel'e you ·told'i) 
t 
! 
·ma.udtnre, nd1Ca6a (I was told bJ' father) • 
Watmudzwa Dd1JU. (He ·was told be me). 
~wtth other adverbial stems. the e.serrtive rormattve 1s U!:.· 
e.g. 171 ttH!lDt'ba J&kaDJorwa osehama JaQgu (This letter was 
. · · wrttten by~- relative.). · .. 
Imbg& J$1lerwa Qgemukofll!.:fta (The dog waa beaten 'b7 
· . ·. . the boy).. , 
·. adverb1als wt tb. stems cona1st.lng of nouns. ot olaeeee la or ~a 







: F.am'ba noltUc1mb14:z1ka (Walk w1 th quickness, 
. walk qui-ckly l 
Tanonoka. :netttVUn yana. (We delayed b1 :reason 
ot the rain vhleh tf!.ll). · 
Ndarows , neeba:mu ( I wa,e be a ten by -a. ·cane} • 
Ndata nemara (I am d,ead. Wi;tb hW!'lt;er) 
Rep- ku.tamba. n&nt1ra 171~ (Don't 1tralk b7 this 
·. ,_ . path.~} 
H11nomoyo mutema naea&e. va.ndlrot::ta (I. have 
a soN !).eart bJ reason of father vhQI 
bee.t me). 
qgekUo1mbtdzlka (wtt-h.epeed) 
qsemvura (by the re.1n) . · 
oseahamu ( w1 th e. cane) · 
osemar& ,(wt·th hunger) . 
asenzlra (bJ the path) 
oseSondo (on Sunll&J') 
osemaja;na (by· turns) 
1: lfhie tot'l'll&tlve tunct,tons as an trnpersona.l copulattve ttor-
matlve 1n Ma .. w1th certs.lll types o-r .qual1.f'loat1ve pronoun. 
Ct. pa.r.850. With nouna and adjectival pronouns, as well 
as wttb quantitative q,uallt1oat1ve prcnoane, the runctton 





Other· exe.mplee ot 1na t.rutnent&l advei'b1ale: 
- wt th locat1 ve nouns and pronouns: .. 
e.g. 'oomumu.nda (by the 1nter1ot~ of the· tleld, through 
the f1el4) ·.. · .. 
tJapa.no. (by tht.s war) 
. nolt<Jkoko (bJ . t,hat war.· there) . 
- &f'ter verbs or th1nk1ng, conald.er1t'lg; epeaktng etc::-
·e.g. -te.ura netomQar.a (Speak~':t,bout t.he att.,1re of' the 
· · . . cbl.ld) . 
· -taura ne~ed&.imbe. (apeak about the bou.etng question) 
Unofuogeyt naa.y~ mazv1? (what do yov· :t.hlnk about these 
· . ·. ·· . · wordet) . . . 
oanotltDa nokupra. tvomuclrt .{'l'hey.Jmow about, thE! 
. · . ·· .sta.te ot the body} •. 
• • r1katu.Qf!t1. necloga&atetre nr1ka (.~and 1t tho11e;bt 
. · about wba t could · a.1d the counti'J) 
' -
t18tal'W a-oa.nhu anease aold'a kuona ·aurumende -
noztDonetaa "aterea oe.notopote. oactpotera 
twe.~r1 (The people's oounc1.1& wh1oh are_ .. 
wanttns to see the Government &bout what 1rlt8 
tb$ A.trtea:tlS will have to keep applying to 1t.). 
895. 
a) ~be t.~l!mt~tve e.(. cetn3ungU,gn. 
The tormat1ve ot conjunction 1a &11 dialect-groups ts 
na· w1tb. ·varying vowel. 
, e.g.· Enda na6a8a! (Go wttb. rather~) 
Wakadzoka Mfe (He returned wt th hlm) • 
neba.n%a4zl raogu (wlth my slater) 
nomoe.na (w1th t.he chlld) Ze. Ka. 
nemoana (w1ttb the ·Chlld) ll.a . 
897. 
iuloanhu ( w1. th the.· · peopl~) · z. e •. ita .. 
neoanhu .. (w1th the _people) Ma.. . 
Uya ntUl"Vura..' {Come wttb. ttater~ Brtns wat$r!) 
' . 
'Waenla nemari J&QSU (Be went wt t.h 'f4Y money; Be took 
. · .'flr/ money)· . 
1 
Ma.1"a nembp · ( :c used to ha•e a dos) • 
. Ndlctt\;a nembsa (I shall h&ve a dog) • 
Formattve J)a:. appears to function as a.conJuncttve 
.2 
when jo1n1ns words o·r stmllar type .. 
. e.g .. when· jolnlng .eubstanttvef.u 
Sadza na.Gutu ($adze and Gut,u} 
1n1 namutadt1 w&Qgtt {1\7. wtte ana I) 
6ere neba"a (the hyena e.nd the Jackal) 
ant naan1 (who and wpo; 1tiz. whoever) 
mumoe not~umoe (one end one; vtz. each one) 
tp·t ne1p1 (which one a.ud whlch one; vtz.whtchever) 
olf-1 nec1yl(what one &tt-! what one; v1z.w'hatever) 
'!28tl0ta:ra Qti"as1Qgat&re (those who reJoice a~ thoee 
who do not rejoice). 
when jo1.n1ne; adVerbtH 
rtnt nar1i'l1 (when aDd wllenj v1z. t~or e.ver) . . 
kaguml. nak~Jttatu (ten titnea and thrice; v1z .• th1rteeD 
· · · times) 
lii'iil••• -dllii.-- .... Mi.lll- t' ...... -.,• ' 11 
1. at. parr. 815. 876. 






OonJunct.tve adverb1e.ls are ue.ed.aa the stems ot 
1 
personal oopule.t1 ves. 
e. s. ndtnenze.ra ( I am w1 tb. hunger. 
· r.'am hungrJ) 
ndlD.Gmusoro (I ba.ve a (eore) 
head) 











899. . - . . 
D) The tgrJRatt!~ .. !lr. Qf ... U.D.neJ!!:.. 
Th1s formative ia tound. with vaJ.7tng .v.<nt&l; 1n all d1e.leot-
sroups. 
e.g. sa6a6e. (lUte rather) cp. 6&5a. (tsther) (la) 
somoana (lUre a chlld) Ze.h. moana (chl.ld). (1) 
selll13ana (like a ah11d} f..'ia • 
se5enz1 (like a tool) 8enz1 (tool} (S) 
se.makudo (11ke baboona)ze.Ka. makud'o (baboons) (5) 
eemakucto {like baboons)Ma. 
seJ.t 11 ( l.lke · wha.t.,b.ow1 l Ze .Ita •. 
eeDJl? ( 11 ke what, how?) Ka. .• 
sokure\ts nate (acoordtns.· .. to 
· . hls word) 
Ita een.l~ (Act like metl 
Ita .eaye! (Act like him!) 
(1)y1? (what?) (9) 
(1}ny1? (what?) (9) 
lwreoa (to apeak) (15) 
·tnt (I) 
lye (be) 
The tormatlve §a: 1s trequently.use~ with a. relative 
qual..t.ticat1ve pconoun ot 1nd1rect relation wlth ola.ee 8 
oonco:-d. 
e •S• seeaake.ray1.rwe. (ae he wa,s ordered) 
se~e.aketembera. (as he gueased.) • 
900. 
E) !l.!! .. tor,Ipaf.1ve ~fl- ... er d'-stte. 
1'h1e formative 1s used wtth adject.1ve:1 stems, wtth the 
enumera t1 ve a tem :mQt (one J and wl th the nouns J$YR ( ten) 
and !;!~ (hundred) to indicate number of times. 
e.g. kaQgaft1? (how me.ey t1mes?) op. -osaci? (how manJ?) 
kamoe · ce te ( on.oe on11) 
. 'ka.tt1r1 ( t.wtce) 
katatu ( thr1oe.) 
kagum1 ( t.en t1mea) 





gumi (a ten) (5) 
ze.na (a hundred) (5} 
tws~t, dialects or Ka.. appear to use the formative m:. 
·1 
instead. ot ~a:.. 
rue.homa. (seldom) 
Rutatu (How o.f'ten d14 he come? 
· · Thrice) 
cp. -osana? (how many?) 
-ahoma (tew) 
1. or. Louw, p. 49. Xfarconn~s. par. 178 
901. ;:· 
Addition 1s 1ndlcated by using the cof.ljunctive 
forme.t1ve i1t!::. to Jo1n the two a.d-verb1als of degree. 
·e .. g. kagumi ne.lta.ta. tu (thirteen times) 
kazane, na.kass:na. (hundroc:t.s of- times) 
Mult1pllce.t1on te lndtcat~d bJ plac1ng ad.verb1e.ls of degr-ee 
tn appoe 1 t1on~ 
,-
e.g .• kagum1 k&1:J1:ri (tw1ce ten t1meo;, twenty t1mee) 
Fu.rth.eJ' exe,mplee: 
Nda.kaone. '-'anhu ua.tatu katatu (I _eaw three people three t1m.es 
. . : . ) 
Iwe wattalta tagum1 nake.tatu, 1n1 ndakatta kagumt - -
. ke.tatu: (You dld (1t) 'thirteen t1mea, I d1d (lt) 
thirty times) • · 
· Ureg$ ku1 ta. katlOmQe koga. u1 te onomoe ka.gum1 kanomae 
( Oon' t do (1 t) seven times only, do ( 1 t) eeven . 
times- seven.ty times) • 
Kamoe negore (Once a. year) • 
902. 
It was potnter3 out ln ptu:•. 213 tbs;t possesa1 v~e and 
· quant1tat1vee. are tormed w,t.th prefixal for!'l'lat1vee ak1n. to 
concords dert:ved trom formative k&"';• · 
·e.s. of the qusnt1tattvea, ~<.1!4!. qualifies e.4verbta.ls ot 
degree, while jsggf! tunct1one e.e an adverbial of manner • 
. ne.ka.shoma kose (·even 1n the .least) 
koga . (-.only} 
···Of ·tb$ possesstves·,- .. thoee,w1th. ordtna.l numer:al stems ebould 
be noted, this betng the wny tn whtoh adverbial ordinals 
.are formed. 
_e.g. teo1poeh1 (f'trstly,for the 
ttrst- time) cp. 
kee.1p1r1 ( eeconaly) 
kec1 te.tlu (thirdly} 
keo1n& (fourthly-) 
-kee1shanu (f1ftb.l:y) 
keel te.nbat.u (sixthly) 
kec1nomoe- (eeventbly) 
· karusere -(e1e;htbly) 
kepfumba.mQe ( n1nt.hly) -
kegum1 { tenthly) --
. . . - .. 
1. or. par. 266. 
1 
~clpoeh1 (first one) 
c1p1rt .{eeeond. one) 
et.tatu {tb1.rd one) 
· et.na.. (fourth one) 
e1eruu1u ( f'1fth one) 
cl te.nne.tu { s1xth one) 
:einomoe · ( eevan.tb one-) , _ 
rusere (e1gbt) " -









A4dl t'1ota. and_ mult1pl1catton e.m.ong .these· ordlnals le 
indicated .tn the. ae.~e Vat as among the .adverbt.al eard1nals, 
se.v~ t,bat .in mult1p11.catton, e. cardttta.l 1s a.ppose_d to an 
ol'dtnal • 
. ·e.g. keg\lm1 nec1plr1. (:tent~r -and· eecon4~7;_ ·vtz.twelf~J) · 
kegumt. ka. ta tu ( thll"t.te!thlf) 
In R;a. the adverbial ord.tnals use- a. poeaeea.tve concord 
~.er1vlng from J.:U-:,. 
e.g. rwec1poe.ht (ttretly). 
rwectp1r1 (secon.dl.y) 
note: rworueere (o1ghthl7) . 
. . . 1 
U.omqa oM 'ruzhtnJl; ma.ogwe.:tUU'lO wake.o\lfa rwesuml (He 
· come.& . he~e . often; \bte mornlng be came tor 
t.he tenth ttmol. · · ' · · · · 
' ! . . . 
The concepts QOD,eJed b7 many English adverbs are 
rend.f?red 1n Shona by various ·non-aaver'ble.l const.ructtone. 
e g. - b7 the use ot det"1c1~nt. verbs r. 
. . as: ·wakatiye.teopte:oa (tie 'ts sraclously kinl) . 
. Watv.momuke. :(~.e .sot up early). · 
_W84zolta oridttulta (He ·unexpectealy ouree4 me) 
: · .. Vtt.t1 ad;~ka bere? (Has he .returned 1E:tt?) . 
... . bJ the. use ot. dei"I.1V$d_ .epect$s of. the verb: 
\ > ' ' ' •• 
. . atH ~matlJ1a& (~n baN} (The tntel181ve) 
-ef:lta-ceke. ·(cut all (The :trequentat1ve) 
.· over) 
•ptn41rtra- (go rtgbt (Ths perf'ectlve) 
. . :· through.) 
. ~ ' . 
. .. 'by the._ aee:. ot .baste v_er~al stems ·tucludlJl~ 
adve~btal . ~deas: -
.as:. -6uruka (so dQwn) 
. -eucre. (go out) . ' 
. · :--Plnd$ (go·' in) · 
1. a·r: ~uw:-p:-4§: --~:- ... 
2 • fhe:re are .algns .the. t tb.eee d.~1 clent. :vena w-. th contracted 
tnrtnttlve pre1'1t are tendtns ·to be. regarded as 1ttrtxee 
-wt. th a4verb1al tunotto-n, and. t.bat the conJugat1o~U~.l tor-
. mat1vee ,ttll'e bet.ng zte.fer-re4 to what. t.s morpbologlca117 ·the 
oomplemen.t. e.g:. :in ira. and Me.. ~e negative terminative 
appe~rs. at the ·&tid ot the complemen~. e •S• hand1zo"urt (l 
shall not coille) ·. . · 
· · .· . · · cp.. ba.ndtzouya {I 
sball not -come) Ze. 
I~ 't.he form ~B~Bllli~QRfS.qa, 1 t i.e .-]ttatta wh1ch is . tbe 1n-
<Jboe.t1ve vtirb 111 the· perfect aspee\, to whteb the form-
.. e.t1ves g.,ka- a:ppla· • 





'l' · H E •· C: ·o N J U N C T I V E 
904. 
Detinition: The conjunctive ·ts a. word which links . . 
words, phrases, cla:uses ·or sentences.-
In this part of' sp_each ar~ included both :prim1 t1!e 
oonjurict1ves, called conJunotl.ohs, 'and der1 ved.. conjunoti vee. · 
Derived conjunctives. cons. tat of words of several morphological 
types in seconciA.ryt conjunctive fun.ctlon. 
905. 
Conjunott.ves .maY be d1v.14ed a.ooordtng_ to the- type of 
clause·, phrase or word by which they are fpllowed a.nd which 
they serve to link. ThUS conjunot1ves are d.i vided into t~ose · 
followed by: A) a _eentence:or clause of which the predicate 1s 
1n the tnd1cat1ve or RQi;~n.tie.l mood; 
B) a. clause of which the pred.1c&te is tn the 
Jie.~te1c1p1al. ·mood·; 
C) a clause of which :the pred1ce.te is in the 
sybju~_gt1ve mood;. 
D) e. claus~ ·of which the .prf)d.ica.te is an 1deo-
2hone with predtcat.tve function; 
E) a phrase or word. 
Within each of the a.bo'lre categories; conjunctives are 
divided into conjunc-tions, which e.re very· few in number, and 
the different morphological· types of conjunctive. 
906. 
_ A) Oonjuncti ves followed. by e. sentena~ or ala. use of 
which the predicate .is in 'the tndioati ve or potential. 
1) Q.gn.junct1ons .. 
. a.) asi (but) 
~ ' -
e.g. Kud'a nd.inoda, ae1 ama.i t?e.nod'a mart oa.1yo (As for 
wa.nt1ng, I am willing,- but· mother wants real 
money) _ 1 
Iye wakaoge. a.ke.nake. as t mukoma ·wake waka.Qge. aka ips. 
(He was good but hi_s elder br.other was bad). 








If· the sentence preceding as1 has the adverb oe.t~ 
in 1t 1mme4.~ately following a negative prfl'd.1oate, the two 
sentences are -opposed. 1n· · the sense of 'not only •• but also.! 
e .g .• :iat?a~ kuta.nd.wa. oete · pac1koro s,s1 t.?e.ka.rambld.zwa ku-
. · ' pind.a 6a.s.a .r1p1 ner1p1 (Not only were they expelled 
· .f.rom school t. but they were forbidden to enter any 
work soever J • 
901~ 
b} n1amba ·(and yet) 
e &:oarilr.)e ~"anode. tmhge .. zhtnji nyanibe. ·ha,a.gone kuoer)gete. · 
imbga,1m.Qe eete (Bome·want lilany dogs and 1et they 
·aanno·t keep one do.g) • · 
Wogo~atnbld.za kuenda nyamba a.r1· ·kutot1. anoku6ittfi1trawo . 
. ·· . kute.~v.ra! (You can. forbid. h1m to go 1n . sp1 toe ot 
. 'the . ·fact that he is 'merely saying 'thB. t he . will .• . 
~~s.o Pf;llP yo.u. t,o ca~~YD • .. 
908. 
1~) .. ConJ.unot.1ve.s. morpl1olog1ca.1lz1nf1n1t1ve.s. · 
.e,) kuo.~ (sine~;, ltt. :to become) 
i .... e.g• We.itn~d'a takanya.nye. .ku"e.wat"e tyeuno,wakad'ururwa 
· soniutobV\1 (He· loved him exceedingly ain.ce he was 







a · ttne physique) • · . · . . . · · · · ·· 
Kube;pa t1awa. kWake kwakaniu1 t1s.a kl.l\'Ja. lnuDU'JEI munhu 
ku\.?a, huta;t-'-I'W(,) hwake. wa1"a woku\'J1mpa., as1Qganzi 
tokonyo (ate bein.g be.pt1 zed made him e. . new "person 
since· by. temper~ment. h~ used to be of a proud 
disposition, not suffering a rebuff). 
b)kud'aro ·(hence.; ·lit.' to· d.o trmt} 
" ' • . • ' ' • - • ·. ~ ~ j • .t> • 
e.; g. Uakaramba · "ac1pop.ot:e.na. kudaro mambo. waka."atuka (They 
leapt on qua:r!"elling ant1; so the oh~ef . curs~d them) • 
909. 
a) kut1 (th.at;'ltt> to se.y etb) · 
fht.s conjunctt '{re' ·1a: used . to ttitroduce direct speech. It also 
ser1ies to' lritrociuee al,lbstsniti v~f clauses 'tn which indirect . 
~spee c,h, quest tons arid command~ are · 'render~d. 
e. 8 • 1ntrodtictng ·direct ;speech: 
Ka.oembere kakawaud.za kUti: nRegay.i. .kuen~a ienz1ra 
· _yokud'unhl1 (The· lit~le old woman told them, 
·baying: . "Don't go" by. t;l'l.e hill. pe,th'').. . : .. 
tnt.roduc1ng·1nd.1rect :speech: 
The repor,ted.-sl)eeoh is kept in the same tense in whtoh it 
was SJ?O~en, no matter. what ~he te~se or :t.he pr1no1pal .. 
:predicate may be •. · 
e •S'• Ndaka.'-'a.udza kutt hiumba· ms,ggu mai\;a ·neny:oka. '(I told 
them that there used (previouely) tobe snakes· 
in my house) • · · 
' 
I 
' ' '' 
Kutt introduces other types of subste.nt1ve.l clause 
"" as well, besides those wh1ch.rend~er indirect speech. 
' --
' ' ' 
e.g .•. Hs.t;~d1Zit?e .kut1 .anouya r111:1 (I do not know when he · 
' will come). 
· Iti tinoti.ratid~a kut1 ogatiregeyi 1ru1idza tose 
· . ·eino1twa. na.t?at~ma (Th"'se.t.b1ngs show us the.t we 
· must not desp1e:e everything which fe done by the 
Africans). . · . · . 
with copulative pred.1e~t.e in the subordinate clause: 
UnofuQga kutl .mu:sur;u;a here.'t (Do you think that 1 t 1s 
. . . · · . ·. bear?) 
' ' 
Uno·mbotuQge. k\lt1 t?arume, hauttibofuoge" kut.1 "akadzl 
(You think first that it is men, you don't think 
at a.ll that '1 t 1s womenh . : 
Haut:.ge.ziue kut1 nd1an1 a.no6a (You cannot know who 1 t 
1s who steals) • ·. 
OtheJ> ~xampl~s: 
•• kutemed.~a. kut1 kunouya shumba titD.tJe mbada( •• to. ·smell 
whether there comes a lion or a. leopard) • 
R'-mDa zu"a. ta.kattike. kuti mumt3e mukomane. wakaf1r'Wa 
· · . ,· ha.\?a6$reJt1. \?Ske (One day 1 t ha.ppen~d that a 
· certain boy· was berea.ved by his parents) • . 
Oa.kasha.ma.kut1'muka.ni1mbo kake.daro karagae;are oinhu 
.(They. were astonished t.hat, in euoh a 11 ttle 
place, there co'(lld. li~e .anythl~g) .• · 








' • ; • .t ' . ' 
The substantival clause together with the conjunctive 
.. kuti may funot1on'aE3 .a phrast1c possessive stem 1n a po~seseive 
· qual1f1ca.t1ve oonstru.otion. 
e.g. Nda.b.rega kuuya pam.Usane. poku:t1 kWal~e' nenn1.rtibe (I 
• •.·i 
910. 
did not ()ome o~ ac.eo11nt of the'£2 being a work-
party). · · · · . · ·. . ·· · · . 
Nerizira ;to~ut1 nyika ;vs.kaoga 1s113gator.u;we takanaka, 
"anhu \'lOSe hat.?ana · k\lmbei:)ge \'lake.fara (For the 
reason th!;Lt the oountl;'y wae not governed. well, 
.everybody was not at a~l . happy) • . 
·~mutemo.wokut1 munhu anegge e.ita rutadzo anoteondwa 
.. · ·,, name. tombo k'\J.d.Ztma,.ra ~t'e ( .. ':.;-a law whereby a person, 
~rho nae committed a sin,' ,is pounded with atones 
until he dies) • · 
d) Kut1 followed by ztmne (perhaps) indicates 'because', 
the two together corresponding to the English 'lest' (or 
' ' 
'b~oause perhaps'). In t;his sense, lty.t1 .timne_ (lest) 1e 
followedbY. the potentia.~. 
' ·.·•. 
e.g. Ndamutora ltut1 t1mqe he.aoge.wa.ne e.nomuoeageta (I to9k 
· ···h1m les·t. he sho'l.ll¢1. not. find· one. to keep htm). · 
. Netir~: ,~k __ U\?_~:ga.-.. _~_ t1 .. tlmee~ .clQ$a.torwe· (I· .s.m htcU.ng. (~ t) 
. lest it shou.ld be taken). .. . . . . 
Nd1rt' kutsia pa·oena·= kUt1 -ttmoe ·.ct~ga$a.to~a (.l: am 
=. · pt.].tting it out lee~ tt. should no.t be .taken), 
911~ . •' 
111) -donjunctiv~,morphol:q$1ctll;x:aYer'bstem • 
.. . \ . '. . .1 ; 
vi~. bva (but; lit.· come f~om) Ka. · 
e.g. 
912. 
Ka.re munhu' a:r1 pat'Wendo rwakw~ ' walta.wirS. kuma. were; 
wa.ka..fa. bva "anhu ha~azaka.muoona. (Long a~o a person 
on h1a journey fell trom a cl1~f: he died. but 
people did. not see himh . · . , . · ; . 
1 v) Con3unct1 ve.: mo£Rhglog1a!i!-;tly fi:2.J&~oafl.on!. 
viz. u_ye _ (a.nd; lit:.. of coming) Ze. 
\!Juye (do • ) Ka • . .. 
e.g. -Imia. und.ot:>udza Je,ka.ta; kutt .~d1oe.mbQQwe-doro .r,&Qgu .•. 
Rimqe.rinodlrwa n11as1; rimae rinop1swe. \3Uye -
r1lllQe rtnoptu't'tirwa; me.ogwe:ne. r1mt)e r1no\?e.mbge.. 
Handigont·· kur1s1ya- r1rl muhe.r1; .. riQga.~a;t;e..- -
913. -. 
(Go and tell Mr. W1111ams the.t I shall first . 
d.r·1nk my beer.· One (lot) 1s po~red -out. to.day; 
another 1e cooked and another is kept (? l; · 
tomorrow another 1s begun. I cannot leave 1t 
1n t.he pot~ ~1t might get sour). .. . . .. ·. . 
Muno·:ran1ra kuuogana. pa.no mus1 we$ondo uyete munhu 
-. . oga. -oga,, e.nouya nokudya kw$ke .(You must meet here 
on. S~nday. and further every person will come 
w1th his food). · · · -. -
v) .ConJuno t1YeE! .. mot');!hotps!:qa.l};y,_;:.advf2.rqlals .. 
a.) t1no {then; lit.'. now) 
e.g. Oakomana. \19.kabvunzana. rumbo·rwokuridza; zino shumba 
'dzakatamba. (.r.J:lha oboys asked one another .a-song 
to play; th~n the lions danced.) • 
Conjunot:t.ves whtch.·a~e ---morphologtcal~y '.·adverb1e,la,. o·r wh1f?h, 
I _, .. , . ' 
wh1le not morpholog1eally · $.ClV~rblals · majf- f.une,tton ,QS ctd.V~t'-
b.1alS; seem to ret·atn tnis function when a.otlng as oonjuno-
t1ves. 
b) nokutl {b<!oause; lit. by means of saying etc.) ' 
.In Ma. this eonjunotfve 1s tasekut1 •. · 
e.g. Nd1lto teuro kakakueut3ge. nokut1 uri. ·rema (It is the 
' . ·. -·, 11 t_ t.le onet hare_, that bound· you because. you 
are a. :foo.l'f. . 
~----------~-·--------~ .-
1~ cr. Louw, p.73 
;, 
'+ ·' 
Nd1nomuda kwato noku.tt munuQuna we.Qgu ( .t love h.1m much 
because t t ts {v1~ ~.· he 1s) my younger brother) • 
This oon3'unot1 ve me.y intrhduee cl1rect: speech .. 
eg.·As'.f nd.a.katya. ztkuru. ltuencia nokut1: ·ntlanondiuraye." {But 
l was very·a.f'~atd. to go because they would k1l'l 
me).· 
Note· the Mad. 
lisadz16ate ragekuti uogatlS.t31Wa nd{dzo O>o not touch them 
. because· you 'may ·be stung by them) 
a)nezokuti (by the fact that.; .llt. by .means of the ones 
· . or se.ying eto ~·) · 
·e.g.· Bvent ra;kashe.mlswe. zieeokutt Kamba akagone. kukW1X'e. 
, . gomo (The baboon was astonished by the faat 
· · that Tortoise we.s able to c1,.mp the hill) .. 
In1 ndakate.dziswa kuuy.a, nezokut1 nd.at:rwe.ra (I was 
hindered from coming by the f'a.at that I 
.was 1.11) :. · · · 
d) neto (hence; l~t"' with tqetn) 
e ;;g.· Neeo use.f'UQge c1nhu cakatpa (Hence do not think an 
.·. · . ..·· · · evil .tbtrig) 
As1 Joseph~ ku"e we.11$oseme. huMenza., neto 
hae.16ats1r1ra tEt;ise:m.;a (But Joseph, because he 
hated 1mmoral1 ty very much., hence . us~d not to 
cooperate· in the,· loathsome deeds), •. · .. 
e) na.i.~ozo (hence; ·11t· ... with the aame ones) 
e ~g. Na1zo~o wakabvunza tauro kut1 amuperekedza (And ,so 
he e.eked hare to e.~oompany him) iJ 
:f) napo (hence; li t• · w1 th ther·e) 
. ' ' ~ -
J ' ~ •• 
e.-g• Na.po t1noona. kut1 uaRuogu "azh1nJ1 uanehupenyu hwake.-
. sf. mba (Hence we see the,t many Europee,ns have 
'SQOd. health) · · 
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. V1) Oon.1unot1:Ves J!Or.J!ho!og1C~llY _pronouns. 
a) eimoe (Crtherwiee ;' 11 t .. ' other ones·, (6)) 
e.-g.· Ndlpe wo ookud.ya,- zimQe nd.1Qgaf'e nenzara (·Gtv.e ·.me 
food, otherwise .. I may die of hunger) •. 
. 'l'hts word functions eleewher~ e.s.a.n adverbial meaning 'perhe.pe'. 
'· ..... : 
~ I r 
'I' . ; 
b) 1toio (neverthelessJ lit. those vecy ones) •. 
• r • · , , • , . _,. , - .· . , . • •• 
Niog.1 e.end.a. kumund.a 1toto acir.1 kurwa.r.a. (So-and-so 
. _-·-- . went the.· fi.eld.t: nevertheless he ts still etok). 
N1og1 akar:nb.ot1f.:'•-Jfdinouys.n; .1tOto hae.uye ·(So-and-so 
S:aid·: _,l I sha.ll comet!; n.evettheless he does 
not. come) ,. -_ · · . · . - · · ·. 
.c). __ tokut 1 htJ:th t~e ,·ra sul t t}?.a t; 1.1 t. the ones or to say 
· · . (in such a w.ay that . _- · _ · _ eta.) 
. .... 
·e.g. Imbga yakas1y1we.·neteuro toku.t1 ha.1na. kuzombo1ona 
(The dog wa;s left by the hare eo tl1e,t 1 t did 
not oome even to eee it). 
Wakaoga. akaah.e,~ tirwa kwe.to eokut1 hae.1mbote.ura · 
riomU:nhu {lie wa.e-eo.ang:cy that he used not to 
speak w1 th Oil$ ) • .· .. . .·. 
Nyama ye.kaoga yatl e1l nete1na tokut1 ha1ogady1we· 
(The meat· was· .so -black w1th dirt that it 
could not be eaten). · 
Wa.iue. nenhuQgo.kWato tokU:tihs.e.imbogona ku5e.te. 6a.sa 
1runye.ogwe · ra.ke.reruke. zake.d'.1y1 tato (He was eo 
l.e:zy. ·tha. t. he · could .not do any . work although 
1 t was as easy as anything). 
915. . . . . 
. v11) O,onjuncttyes .. ·mo.tRh~J..QgicEl.!:l:Lcopulative.s. · 
. t - . - . - - '--· . . ' - . 
a) heto (and eo 1 thus; lit. _there those are) 
het1 (and. soi thuEi!f .11 t. here these are) 
· e·.g.Heto ha.mba ·yakapa bvenl mhoQa (And ao the tortoise . 
· · laid. a charge aga1n.st the baboon). 
He~o kwozosara. 1~1 tftatu, cttend.ero, o1te.r1siro 
necido, a.e1 o1kuru-kuru o1do (And so there now 
remain these three, fe.1 th. hope and ohar1 ty.; 
but the greatest ie chart ty). · · 
Het1 wan1 ue.e1ka~ (And so they did come:) · 
b) .kuti) (bece.use;.lit.it is tosay) 
hut1 ) ( do .• ) 
e.g. Ha~na kl.igogodza "a.te.tu ua1uepo kut1) mambo akaQga 
· · · hut1) 
'916 .. 
auar~gera. ~a\10 (He did not strike the 
' three. wb.o were there beoe.uee (v1z •. the 
.. ' 'reason: being)' the king had forgiven them) •. ! 
Wakamu·tmnira kumunda mvura 1c1na. kut1) haamude (He · · · · · · · .· .· · hut1) · 
sent him to the field in. the rain because 
(viz. which shows tha·t) he ·does not like 
·him) • 
. ·• 
. B} ConJunct1vea follo;red .by a clause. 1n Which the 
pr.ed.1oate 1s ·1n the.· pa.rtic1p1a1 mood. 
1) _Oonjulli!t1one: · 




Enda zakcf care uc1dzoka. I'JSUtJa lripo (Go then as 
· long as you come "back ln time). 
Tinoi ta ma6a.aa. .mazhit)j 1 akaipa cere t1a1Qgaonek\fe 
. natJa.Ru.ogu (We do tnany evil things eo long 
.. as ·we are not seen by the Europeans) .~ 
'· .., ' 
Unogone. kuenda maQgwana. cero wai ta 6asa. raogu ('lou 
·can go _tomorrow on condition that you have 
. dona my •work) • 
b) kana (if.) 
This conjunction introduces eon.d1 tione.l clauses containing 





. futux:-e • . . 
e.g. dare · 1r1 nd1ro r1nozot$.ura ·zaood$vad1 kana Sere tee 
Kham~ acigona kuua tshe wenytk;a (This c.ounctl 
ts the. one which will really pronounce .whether 
·.Ser$tse . Kha.ma. . is able to become the ohte~ of 
.the country. 
Kane, us1ngad's.ro, 6as·a redu rose r1oazopera ( I:f' you · 
. don• t d.o so, all our work will come to an end). 
Kana .shumba ya.kad.ya. mhulta., haticawana nyama. (If the 
lion oos. ea.ten ·the animal, ~e shall not get meat). 
Kana. ndioa.fara., ha.nd'icazofara se.nhe,s1 (If I shall be 
happy ·(ag~1'n),, l shall not oe. a..s he.ppy as. today):(. 
Kana used 111 oombina1.;.1on with lrut1 (that) 1nd1cates , 
'wh&ther'. 
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b.a."~sat1.t.?anyatl3ofuogis1sa kut1 kana kuoema 
'k\-.fa"ano'-t.a kWas~klswa kwato ne~1konzero 
~a"e.notuoga. za."o (Some have not .yet carefully 
oonstde~d whether the complaint wh1oh they 
me.k:e hs.s be~n caused indeed by the causes 
_ \vhtch t.h~y 1magine) • · . 
c) kana ( "rhen} 
In this ~ense, 'k~H~! is· followed. by a. pre .. sent per.teot or 
exclusive .·parttcipl&.f"~ 
.e.g. Kana "apeq.za., ·'"a.oga;ende kumusha (When they have 
· finished, they can go home) • 
Kana totera mitero y:edu, toz1ua t1no1twa. neme.r1·. 
yecru (Now when we pay our taxes. we know whe.t 
1s done "{1 t}?. our money) • · . . 
•' 
d) lhanat?o. or . kana t.o.llowed by :a possess! ve qual1f1oa- '.~ ~ 
/'";~ 
~ ti.ve pro~oun.w1th:poseesa1ve ooncoi-dof· class~~ 
.... 
· 8 ·:.funot1on1.ng ~dverb1ally 1nd1ca.tes 'a.l'ell.ough' 
e.g.' Ke.napo nd1olshushw$.,. nd.inoru~ot1r1ra. (Although I am 
'1'11-tre.a.ted, ·I- ·Just endure (it)). ·· 
. ' 
Kanapo us1tl·gadEJ:ama.1 e~ako, · .unofantra ku"a8e.tsira 
JAl~hough yqu d~ r1.ot love your mother, you 
should help. her)·. ·. · 
Nanha.si handati nd.amuwana kana taQgu matsamba nde.ka.-. 
nyor. a (Even tod.a.y I b.·. a.ve not ;yet tound. him 
though .I have written.letters). 
Rwendo ..• kana za.rwo rur1 rukuru.- .. (The way • even 
though 1 t .1 s long •• ) 
Mwa.nga, kana a.kazosama t;a tend.1 take, Andrea hae.na 
. ku~useme.~6e. (Even though. Mwange. aome to 







11) Q9nJuncti:v.ee :_mor:pholog1cally tnf1n~ t1 vee .. 
a) 
e.g. 
kut1 (if, when, ''say'; lit. (to say, etc.)" 
Kuti uo1ma.nya.,· t-ega.'kuoeuka (When you run, don't 
· look round.) • · 
Kuti MU.kwahd.ll astpo~ nd1ye waitot;)ga. nhs.u {If 
Mukwanda were e,'bsent, 1 t 1-s he who used to 
.1:t1dga the ce.ees) • · 
The clause, includ.tng. the oonjunottve ltut1, may become a 
phrastto poesees.ive stem;. 
e.g. :Pe.shure pokut1 tabva kumu.aha, takasaQgana naye (After·. 
leaving the village; we met h.lm). · · 
b) 1ntzotl (1f, when; lit. to come to say, etc).;.· 
e.g.· Kuzoti rid1ciuy~, imbgn ya!lgu yak:andiotngure. (Wheri I 
.was cdming, my •· iog met .me) •• • 
c) 
e .• g. 
:Kuzot1 kwa.edza, akauraya huku yake (When it .he.d. 
d.awned., he k11led his fowl).· . · · 
Kuzoti modzoke.. munondhtana naa.enda. (When you return, 
you w111 find me gone) • .· 
I\uzot1 nd:to\dya., ndiogagute here·? {Se.y it I were to-
.. , · · ·· · · 'eat .t · would I be fillid? ) . . 
Kuzoti ndakakora, nd1Qga.dfl.Yi J;ldlatta t1k:u:ru :-' (Say. 1f I 
~rere .fa~, l: could have done much). ·... .. ', .. ,,. ,.· , .. ., ,·. 
kuaati (tintil, unless; lit. to no.t. say, eta) • 
Kusat1 · in1. nd1etda-wo kuf'e., nattozo r..11nogone.-.wo . 
· ",lruf'unga · kutt e1ytko ctnosakisa kutt "amQe · 
e.a.nhu 13s.w1re· mun.jodz1 .(Unless I too want 
to die, therefore I can also think what 
it 1s whtoh causes oth43r people to·f'all· 
lnto calamity) • 
Rega imbga.1mt;re pano·kusatt nda.$1ke. (Let the dog 
stat here until I have arrived). · · · 
'rhe sense of 'only \;lnt11' · .ts oonveyad. by' the form 
. }91sa.tot1. using the def1e1ent verb w1th contracted 1nf1n1t1ve 
prefix: -to- (just.) • 
.·! · .. 
e.g. 
' 
Ha.ambofe. agone. kutaura. kana. kunzwa 1tuse.tot1 asekeewa 
· · neoitrl"t'.}e cinhu (She -will never be able to speak ·. 
or- to hsar until she has been made to laugh ' 
by something) · ·· 
BaaUta kudaro kusatott ake.oga, ac1da ·(He, used not to 
a9:t 11ke that unless only hewas willing). 
d) kud'~imare. (urit11;" 11t. to ehd"by), 
This conjunctive ls followed by· the present perfect or exolu-. 
s1ve!part~ctp1al when.the clause stresses a result arrived at. 
Ua\3ane. kutendera. take tokut1 wail'le ·Bofu kudztma.ra. 
"a.shet.?edza. ua.6erekl (They d1d not believe his . 
(wqrds) the.t he used to be blind until they · 
called his ptu•ente) • _ . 
Nd.iat.aga.ra. pano ·kudz1mara. kwoed.za (I shall stay 
here until 1t dawns) 
· Akararnba. ac1de.ro -kudzima.r.a. ha.r1 ya.za.ra. nema.~a1 
. and.are.ma (He wen.t on rio1ng that until the pot 
was full of eggs of gold). 
e) kur.tge (1t, when; 11t. to be) 
·e.g. • .kundo~1on~re, kuQge· h-osiyo .1.o1r1 kurarama ·( •• to go 
ana. see for. themealves 1t that queen were· 
et1ll alive). . · · . 
Wa.1t.1, kuQge s.r1 pa.rwendo, aka.saqgana "t1mQe nenyat1, 
· · waidzirwtse. n.okudzi tande. ntrte1mbo. ye.ke (What 
he would. do wa.a that when .on a. journey', 1t he 
. D,l$t perhaps w.1 th buffaloes, he would engage 
· them a11d oha.se them t-11 th his s t1 ok) • . · · 
The clause. 1n.clud1ng the· conJunctive kug~. may form a 
phrastic possessive stem. · 
e.g. Hat1d1 kumanikidza. t1nod'a..kut1 "a.nhu 13edu \?anyateo-
ona 130ga. r.o.umashure mekuQge tauadud.zira (We 
do. not . :want to compel, we want ·our people to 
see clearly for themselves after we have 
eXplained to them) • · -
•• kUre kWOkUQge Usat1 WOODS gomo ( • .far from Where 
· you cannot yet see the hill) • . · 
. . 
f) kubv1ra (ever -stnoe;• lit~ to come from for} 
.e.g. Kubvira nd1r1 moana mud'1k1, ndakaua. neshuagu yokuda 
ku1 ta olJnQe etnhu ookut1 ps.s1 pat?e ce.kanaka 
(Ever since I ·wa.s a. sma.ll chtld, I hav~ had 
a desire to d.o something whereby the earth 
might become e" good place). 
Kubvlra nde.uya (Since I ca~e) • 
g) kus1k1ra (until; 11t. to .arrive at etc.) 
e.g. 'Te,kaswera tloifa.mbe. ku$iktra tanete, (We spent the 
. time walking until .. we were tired.) • 
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h) · kunyaoge · (although; .11 t. to although be ) 
Al terna .. ti ve ·forms· of this conjunati ve are Jtuwe.ragwe . , 
seemingly the pas.e1 ve form of the above, and. ktin.ye,gS012aL · 
·in which the te:rm1nat1v:e copu).a.t1ve verb ,_gge· has coalesced 
; 
:. with the vowel ot the following· infini t1 ve kut?a... . Common to 
a.ll these fo;rms is the inf1n1 t1 ve pref'1x ku- .(which may be 
· ·c,m1tted), the concessive forma.tive ·-n.va-:, and some form -
of the v~rb ~-(be). The formative -nze.- may be seen in the 
Ndau conjunctl ve .kunya:U· (although) • It is used in Me.. in a 
·participial with conoesetve sense where 1t is alternattve 
to -ct.;.. -- 1 
e.g. kana nd1citaura (though I speak) 
kana ndinyataura (though I speak) 
ExampleS of· the conjunctives: 
KunyaQge akadz11Clza kwato (Although_he be very learned) 
tJa1tea.ga munhu anepfuma zh1nJ1 kwazo 13omupa. moanae1ka.na 
· - wa"o kunye.age ar1 mud1k1 take (They used to 
search tor a pe~aon w1 th much W$al th a.nd give . 
him their daughter although she be small). · 
. . 
Kunyat;JgO\'Ja mU.6a t1 uye wa1 t1: "Handione mhaka pae.ri tl •• 
. (Although the governor wa.a· sa.ying: 11 I see no . 
tau~ t · 1n · him" •• ) · . _.· 
Oanhu \?aye • kUnyai'Jgwe :za.\?o \'JS.BiQga:zarire "ana ~:Ja\?o .-. 
(Those people, although they do not pledge 
their daughters •• ) · ·· . . 
The presence of.the encl1t1o noun (1)y1? (what?) .in the 
concessive clause has an expanding effect, kunya.gge. u:2:1 
being equivalent to 'no matter how'; ~however much' etc. 
e~g. Kunyaqge toct1y1 tato, hand1mbokurakidza.yi ca~dinaco 
(Whatever happens, I w111 not_ehow you what 
· I have). · · . · 
KunyaQge towanda sey1 •• (No m.e.tter how plentiful they 
are •• ) · 
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111) Conjunctives mo!j)holos1c~lli v~rb stell!!·· 
a) The stems dzlmara, dakara. (until, lit. endby) are 
used with the same meaning and function as the conjunctive 
lrudzimara .. 
(Of. s."··i1.d above). 
e .• g. A.nond1mil:'1f'a dz1mara. nia~ika (He watts for me until 
. I have arrived) •. 
b) sake. (which 1s the reason why, and so,· for that 
· . reason; -lit. cause) · 
e • g. tla.Ruogu. t»ano6a ts1ra.na .sake. ~:Jaoikw1r1ra nokufara. (The 
Europeans help one another and eo they · 
advance e.nd are happy).. . 
Oarmu t~atema 1:.JS.Zh1n.j1 t!>anogara. l3a.cienda inumaof1s1 
· kundoeera '-'amoe; sake. \.?aRuogu "a,ci tidza 
t3atema .(Many Af'rtcans keep going into the 
offices to go and accuse others; there_fore 
the Europeans · 
l. Cf. o''Neil,·p:-145, Of. also-par. 773 above. 
despise the Afrlca.nsl. 
' . ..... ... 
· This conjunctive appes.r.s. to have a· oopulattve sense, part1-
. i . 
: .· cularly . when ·oomm~nc1ng a ·.sentence. 




e.g; Sa.ka 1mbga:·tcit1za nokut1 haa1pe sadza. (This is the 
reason why the dog runs away because he does not 
give it porridge). · 
Nde.kurumldza kwe.zq a aka nd:a.pedze, ( I wa.s . very quick 
· .which is the reason why I have finished). 
' ... 
The copulati ves nd1~, ndoo or Qd1Y:! may be used w.1 th_ sak@: 
with the --aame me an1 ng .. · 
e •. g. Nda1rurum,1d~a k:Wazo, moo saka ·nda.pedza (I was very . 
quick, it 1s the reason why I have f1n1she9-J. 
.c) day.1 (if; lit. say. this etc.) 
This conjunctive 1~.used: to introduce conQ.1t1one.l clauses 
which.embody unverifiable oon4itions referring to the past, 
present or future. 
e.g. dayl nd1c1z1,a tem&mbe, ·ndaid:z1p1Qgudza (If I ·knew 
about cattle, .l .would train. them). 
·, 
cfay1 nd1r1n.1 za~gu, . oa.1tondtwana. ndafe. ,nokudya., 
nda.ti. rashu (If .it ·were l 1 they would just find. 
me pro strata w1 th .eating, gorged) • , . · 
C1'a.y1 nd.1s1na. 1tunzwa musoro. ndaid'a.yi ndakama.nye. 
nct1ka115ata (If I }lad not had e. sore head, I 
would, pave run and caught it). . 
·d'ayi nd1catore. mombe dzaogu maogwana, haur:u:;a.zot1kudza 
. (:l:f .I. were to. take my cattle tomorrow, you. could 
not then· pride ·yourself) • . 
·If there is a second. oond1t.1onal clause ooordina:te to 
the first, it iS introduced by a narrative form Of -d'a:[i. 
e.g. crayi nd.1c1zit>a zemombe; nd1c1d'ay1 nd1o1Z113a. ta.ma.biza. •• 
. . (If I knew about cattle and if I knew about 
' · · horses~ :) 
. ' . 
O:ayi ndakazit)a zemomb~ nd1ka.gocfay1 ndakaz1oa 
tamabiza~. (If .I had known about cattle a.n.d if I 
. h,a.d kp.own. about horses.~) . 
d) nyaQge . ) · .· 
nyarjgwe ) .(although t 11 t .• though be ) · 
nyabgot>a ) . . . · , 
' These conjunct1 ves are used with the same mee,ntng and. function 
as the forms w1 th 1nf1n1 t tve pre.ftx·• , (Of... B .1-1 ~ h) 
e.g. Nye.ogooa. c1S1rJe;ana.ke •• {Even though 1 t be not ·nice •• ) 
l ......... 
1v) .Conjunctives motp~oall;t,noune. 
e.) The nc;»uris Qguga .• (ttme), musi_(day) ·, S9.t2 {ye!tr, ·etc. 
are used a.s conjunctives followed.'by a relative form .of 
the verb·.::.9.S2, (be) •. The noun+ this. relative qua11:f1ca.t1ve 
· 1ntorpors.t1ng the ·verb :..pge., forma a compound conjunot1 ve 
. ' . . . 
1ntroduc1n~ cle.us.es of· ttme.. It 1s followed by the pred1-
oat1V$.of the clause in the.pe.rtic1plal· and with its own 
subject •. .. , . / 
: ~.g. ctoro . r1not.opera ~us 1 uneoge pas,t pa~o pas 1 s tna..-ua.nhu 
(Beer wtll come to an .end only on the day when. 
~he · world .has no. longer any. people J • · . . · 
925. 
· Ac.afa gor~ rin~Qge hwiza dz1~1uye. (He will die'< in 
· year. when .l-ocusts come} • . · . . .. 
ine:Qge hwaJ:lwahwuc16uritswa nenyama ya.ka.dirwe. 
1ct61.kwa, munhu anoteura e.net)ge ar1 pakat~. 
pehallla dzake. nauamne ua.nhu (At the t1me when 
· t~e beer is brought out and the, sacrificed. 
meat ls being oooked, the person who sacrifices 
is. amomg his· r~lative;e and other peopl~}. •. 
b) c1ko {since; .lit,. spell) Me,. · 
e. g. C1ko na.i:tptnda. · (ever sine~ . I ca.~e in) · 
1n Ze. the. EQtltva.lE:mt to ciko ·1a. ~1.QS9.- followed by a. 
relative . qua.li.fi'ce.t1 ve ~ 
. . ' . . .· 
e.g. a1l)go ca.ndap1nds. (sinc.e I came in.). 
In sentences, such substantives with their relatt.ve qualifi-
oe.tives; function. adverbially •. The same 1s true of the 
relative q\la.l1f1ca;t1ve pronouns, 
e.g. ea.nd.ap1nde.. (when I ente,red). . . 
pa"'a.ltadzoka. · (wpen they returned) ... 
zawa.:ramba ·(.since you have· refused). 
. . . 
These·, and. their Ma·. equivalents conalst1ng .of d~monstrative 
'. ' ' . ., '_ ' . ' , . 
·qual1fice.tive_ prono'utl' (f.u,nction1ng as the relative concord 
. . . .. . 
of 1nd1rec.t relation), + relative predicate~ 
e.g .. 1to. nd.a.p1nda. (when I' ca~e in) . 
apo13akadzoka. (when they returned) 
ito we,ramba (s1noe you have refused) 
. ' ' . 
. . 
function ,as '.aa.verbials of_· time or reason. This being the 
over-all t'unQtion of. the .a~batanti v~ + ~el$.ti ve, or o.f the 
f'elative pronoun, one may'perhaps distinguish within the 
compound adverbial, a conjunctive function, discharged 'by 
the sub.stantive p1Q5Q., the relative concords l2t• ts.::, 
and the demonst;ra:ta.ves a.po., t·eo • 
..,.-----, 
e. g. Iz.o wadaro • . ree;a nd1sonhomotse.re o1mba oako past 
·· (Since you have done that, let me puSh down 
your 11 ttle squat house). · 
Similarly,, in the a.dve:rb1als ot ma.nn.er. e.g: 
. I 
sezanc11nogona. (a.e. l;am· able) 
sezo nd.tnogona. (as I a.m able) Ma. 
the conjunct1 ve function may be disoha.rged by the concord 
seta- and. 1 ts .Ma.. equivalent sezo •.. 
. . 
The pt-ed1oatea in all ·these· oases a.re in~ the r~lat1v~ 
mood.· But being ~n relative qua.l1ficatlves of indirect. 
. . . ··. . .. J '. ' ·, l 
relation, the pre<U.oates e.ra baaed. on·tq.e participial. 
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v) oonJunct1 ve .motijholqgi~a,!:t;t ;.an .. ad venb1al •. 
viz. sezo (since, because; .11 t. l'lke .those) 
• ' . I . 
e.g. Sezo uolZ1l3a kut1 hand1nwe ·hWahwa,. wagond1pt.reyi ?, 
(Since you know I do not d;r>1nk beer. why did 
you give to me? ) · - · 
C). .Go~juncttves f·olloweei by a clause of which the 
. predicate ts in the ·subjunctive ·mood .• 
1) .Con.luncti~iS' ,mor:ehol,q£31ca1'1:t: 1nf1n1t1ves. 
a); kut1 (in order that; l'1t. · to say, 'do. eto). 
Kuti. may intr,oduce clausss of.purpose after verbs 1ndlcat1ng 
aim,· destre,. causality aa well as what is desirable.· 
e.g. Nd1r1.kuseuenza kut~ nd.taaraogwe(I am working so 
· . that I may not be punished). 
Ctnosaka ktitt "a:roy1 tiatytae nd.ec1c1c1· aokut1 toml;J.o 
. . :zauo takaipa (What causes. sorcerers to 
inspire fea:r is this,: namely their evil 
· instruments) •• . · · . . . . . · . · 
Nezo takatantra kuti.paue nedz1m.ba dz1nokwana·kut1 
uahhu uaga.re sal.?anhu (Hence 1t 1s necessary 
that ~here should be enough houses here so 
that people may live like people). · 
Zakanaka ku·t1: t"Jatumirwe k:uHome•craft (!t ts desirable 
.that they ·should be sent to .the, Ho.meohatt .. 
course). 
----------~--~--~-----------·----~-----·------~--~-----
The predicate in the clause following !9!ll may be in 
·direct speech .. 
e • .g. Waka.muro\tera. pa.~i kuti ndimuura.ye (He struck him 
down 1n order t.o k1l.l him) • . , 
AkadzeQged.za kuti ndinzi ndakadak.Wa (He staggered so 
~ha.t he might. be thought drunk). 
·The conJuncrtive takes-_ the passive form kunz1 after. 
pa.ssl ve verbs indicating iptent, aim et'c. 
e.g. Akadaidzwe; kuofis.i kun~i azot:Ja mupuri.sa. (He was 
summoned to the office so that he might come 
and be a p4>11.ceman). . .·. 
• 
Ini ndaka tumtrwa :ma.ri kunz 1· nd1.tenge hembe (I was -· 
_ sent money in Order tha.t I might buy a shirt.). 
AQga aci tuna kunzi. asazozipamtdza (He was belng 
- · .. cursed scyf.hat he might, not d.o 1 t again). 
. . . . . 
The clause of_purpose together with the conjunctive may 
· function. as a ph.raatic possessive stem. 
• " ' ' 1 1 
-e.g .• 
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Saka Hurumende 1cir.Jguno...,a.ka z1koro t1kuru tokuti. 
\?atema ,_,a,wane·rundo yakap1ndir1ra (This is 
the reason why the Government ta mee.nwhile 
building large schools for the purpose of 
the Africans .. find.tng higher ed.uca t1on) • · 
Oaitt, kana·~ashaya pfuma yokuti \9aroore •• (Wbat they 
· used to do was, if they were without wealth 
whereby they _might marry •• ) · 
Ztno Ba.b 1~e.n ndo kui ta manyeQgeredzo okuti nd tnz 1: 
· «Ha.~.tye' {Then Babje.an made a. pretence wl th 
·the· aim of being described as wl thout fear). 
. b) The conjunct1 ve !n!ll oocas1onai:ly indicates 'un.til' , 
particularly ·VIhen followed :bY e.nother -ti 1n the subjunct1 ve, 
which is itself ,followed by -a pa.rtic1p1al present perfect 
complement. 
e.~. ·z1no kanzuru·dziogam1r1re here kut1 -oanhu \?atema 
\?tataQge cia\?a. nemari (Now can the councils walt 
until the Africans 'first have money). 
-. .• \2acip1sa \:lana, \'JS.t>o kuti mvurit it1 yana ( •• burning 
their children until rain fell} 
Nd.inoita6aaa.raogu somutaog1ro wandakambor11ta kut1 
nd1 ti ndafa .. (I ehs.ll ·do my work accordlng to the 
way in which I first-started it .until I a.m dead)~ 
Saka .ic.ibva. yagarwe, nal!)a,nhi.t 1 o1ri nyor({; uka.m1r1re. 
kuti 1 ti ya.oma., ke,na wozorinde.mo ,- . 1nozokurotomo~' 
sa (And so 1 t 1s for1:,hw1 th occupied by people \ 
while still damp; if you wai t'~'·u.ntil 1 t has dried., 
wnen you come to sleep :in the:r·e, 1 t will make 
you dream). 
ll:l'.the above examples, kuti is equivalent to 
kudz1mara (until). 
1 
o) kudz1ma.ra (and a.l'lied. forma) · {until; 11~.to end :by) 
This conjunctive ·is. f~llowed by bot):J. .present aM. past :.eub-
·junctives accord.in.g to .. rU.l.es which are·not c1ear. It would 
seem that the subjuno·tt ire ie used after kudz.imara when the 
2 
predicate of the following cl1.ause ts.expressed as an aim, 
e.g. OakaiJga oac1hurw1ra. paca\?o·kudz1mara. 12a.stke ltuzorwa. 
nameDt1 ti (fhey w~re fighting for 1 t among · 
th.ems.elves until they found themselves fighting 
wtth·the Matebele). . · 
Akauara.mbi.dza. kWazo. kudzimara afe (He forbade them 
strongly until he died) •. 
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11) qon.lunctives .mo:t:·aholog1cal,U verb stems. 
·viz. d.zima.ra.. dakara etc. (until) .e.re used wtth the sa.me 
functton and mea.n1.ng (ita .the infinitive forms above. 
e.g. Kake.ramba kaotda.ro de.kara katatuk1;r-e mh1r1 (It. 
continued. ltke.ths.t until tt jumped-on to 
the other side ) • · 
The conjunctives kana,da.y1, kut1, kuzoti,kur;'Jge (all 
·. meaning 'if'), and the conjunctive ku:nyaoge (even if), are 
used 't1t1 th the past subjuncti va to· ·render ver1f1e.ble conditions 
referring to th$ future .•. It 1s possible that the past sub-




.e.g. O'ayi oakasauye.,titJgagare kumutatnbo (If they aoni:'t 




Ka.n.a nhunzl.tkamhara. parond.a, tnot:sete. hurwa. yondohu-
.saggan1sa neropa romuml)e, ca."e c1 tends. (If a · -· 
fly settle.s on a -wound, 1 t sucks the pus .and. 
then goes end mtxes 1t with the blood of 
anOther an.d there is an il?.Val.id) • · 
' . ' . . ' . . 
Kutt .uka.uya kumushe., ndino.zokupa mart ya.ko (If you 
. come to ·the village,· I will give you your 
money). 
Ko.,· kuzoti: ndtka,uya.ko, ut)ga.tond11ta. sey1 ko? (It I 
- · _ come t.here, just how -would you treat rp$?) 
Regay1. ·nhaa1 t.1ku~as.1key1 tigoona Yat.1e wenyuyo kuQge 
· akauya .kuzoktipundutsay1 (Let. us roast you : 
·tQday that we may see that God of yours · ' 
whe:ther he will come to deliver. Jou-..) -ii.' 
'K\),nyaoge uk:a.man.va uka.d1y1 •• (Even if you run and do 
What; · viz. However hard you run •• ) 
par. 81·3 ... · 




D) Conjunctive followed by a clause of which the 
predicate 1s an ideophone with pred1oat1ve function. 
vtz •. kuzot1 (when; lit •. to co'me to say etc) 
e.g. Kuzotl leo cure. uyey1 otkao1 t1: "Ndipe wo nzU:nsu'~- . 
(When that frog came it said-: "Give me grouqd-nuts 
931. 
please" ) .. · · · 
Kuzozi ti o1rikadz1 tye kwi neshuQgu. c£.1 1kati ~ino 
yotaoga 'ku~:>i:ogura (When that widow ree.l1sed this 
she was speechles.s and then she began to curse·) • 
'·. 
E) Conjunctives followed by substantives and adverblals. 
1) qon.1un£!1ons. 
a) asi (except) 
e.g~ l~dakatJaona \:JOSe as 1 Sadza. · ce te (I saw them all except 
· only Sad.za;),, 
- -· b) na (and) 
e.g. Sadza naGutu (Sa.dza Enid Gutu) 
· In1 nomuke.dzl waogu (I~ w1 fe . and I) 
lSere nehaua (the hy~na and the jackal) 
Sadza ne.Gutu 1!Ja'uya (Sadza.and Gutu have come) 
In1 nomilka.dzt waogu t1r1 kurwara (My w.if.e and I are 111 ), 
6ere neha.ua za1shamoaridzana (The hyena. and the 
· jackal were f'r1endly) .• 
The conjunction~ 1s joined to_the word 1t 11nks because, in 
most cases, its vowel aoa..lesces·w1th the latter's latent 
initial or inherent vowel. 
. l.Cf' .Barnes, p. 165; entry: ' . . t except •. 
. . 
When not jolning tt..ro words, !!! corresponds to • even.' , 
'.a,lso' etc. ·Na: does n.ot join sentences. 
e.g. Isu t1oa.ku6ats:trs. naiye a.caku6ats1rawo (We will help 
. . r,ou and be also will help you) 
Nat»o· ~akaenda. (They ·too went). 
~ 1. 
Ndtee,mupa norugw-aro (I will give him a book as well) • 
Ha.nd1na.-nomu~me wose (I bs:$'e . not even a husband 
at e.ll) • 
. Hand1na;..neba~ga rose (I haven:' t even a knife at all)~ 
The conjunctive kana, when not linking two word.s, 1s similar 
. . . 
to.na in this sense. 
·e. g. Kana 6a6e., ·nd~\,aona. ··err 'saw even rather) 
; ~· 
Nd1nodya twese ·tukare.,·kana·nyoka. (I eat all the 
· w11d animals, even _snakes J,.. ·~ . 
Ha~dint=t."'"X'l.lga.;re kana. pahur1r1 ,(I hav_ e n __ o _peace even 
. · · · . · on the bed) • 
" . 
O~~tuke 1rii, kana sokund1t1: uEuda muno~n (Do n.ot curse 
.me even so as to say: ·"Go out f.rom here~ n) 
. . 
In the .above . examples kana and !Y!: appear to be functioning 
as adverbte,is ~ .. · 
B:a.na and. na 11nk 1nf1n1.t1ves to preceding predicates. 
~ ~
e •S• tl&A'Hltaur-e kana· kuseka ~e.uo ·(They do not talk or even 
·laugh). 
Haua.na ku$1ka·kana- itumbotarisa muaha. za\3Q (They d1d 
not arrive ·or even .see the village) • 
V/akafe.ra nokutende. ,Zikul:"U. (He was glad and very grateru: 
Nd1oa.r1ma ma.Qgw.ana nokud.yara mbeu kuswera-hwedza (I : · 
shall. piough tomorrow t:md .sow seed the day 
· after). · · . . . . ·. . · 
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1J). Conjunctive morpholbgtcally a. peonoun. 
''·. ·~vt~L: .41.mo~ (or; lit.other ones). 
~.g. Femedza kut1 kunouya ahumba Z1mne mbada (Sniff out 
· whether t;he.re· comes e. lion or a leopard). 
Kana. uyu mukadzi akafa, kana.a.1nemunuouna, wa.itorwa 
mumoe wonzi..wagadza mapf1wa omukoma. timoe 
a.t?ateta uake (When this womand1ed, 1f she 
·had a. younger s1ate.r, the· other one we.e taken 
being told that she had settled the hearth-
atones of her elder. s,__ster or her paternal 
aunt). 
1. ·cr. O'Neil, p.--131 
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111) .9,onjunqt1vE! mQ.~nhqlos.12a.l!z~rm-tdeonhone. 
Viz •. "uye .. (andf 11 t. of .. coming} Ka •. 
uye ( dod Ze. . 
• •kuZ013Uraya. 1ehe nomoanas1ka.na wake "u.ye kutora 
malrutn1 matat.u enom.be { •• to come and. kill the 
chief and his daughter and to take. thirty· 
. head. of' ·cattle). . 
• -•kut1. mhurt y~ke net1pfuwo to fa, nenzara \.?U:ye . 
.. · nyota ( ... that h1a family and. flocks were dyi!lg 
· with hunger ·and thtrs t) • 
Uuye joins part1c1p1als as well. 
e.g. Mukadz1 wa.Tsuro aC113ona kuwonda kwomurume wake 
. · ·"'uye<:e e.Cil:lona ku6ata kwake' •• (Hare's wife . seeing 
the leanness of her husband. and seeing his 
work •• ) 
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tv) The reduplicated. con.junot1on kana ••• ke.ne .••• (either •• 
. or) 
opposes substant1 VG\9 s.nd_ adverb1als as well as part1c1p1als •. 
. e. g. He>nd1d1 kana. hwahwa kana cok:udya (I wa~t neither beer 
· · · nor food.) • 
d'.aidza mumoe, kana uyo ke,na uyo (Call someone, ~i1 ther 
that one or that one yonder). 
·• ~a.ka.re 1.1ait~ra mutero ·· .ke.na nembudzi ke.na nemombe 
(Those .of old. used to pay the tax: in goe.te 
or in cattle)" · 
Anofah1ra kuuy. a ttana acid' a· ke .. na a.e1Q~ade (He must 








The. pe.rt. of speech :dealt wi.th in the two concluding 
chapters of the mo:rphology is' the exola,matton .• There are 
936.· 
The 1deophone d.1ffers from· the interj.eoti ve in that 
'the la:~ter 1s a.n 1.mmed1s,te _ utte-ran.ce or expression of the 
i · speaker' a o.wn eubjeo~1 ve emotion, desire, assent or denial. 
! 
l 
It expresses a .. subject1:ve.: etalte. The id.eophcne, however, .1s 
an; e~clama.torY'l assertion' of ap. action, s·tate, qolour. ''sound. 
smell or sensation which is ·obJ:ect1vel.y 1ooicated. ·The ideo• 
' f ' 
ph01D9 indicates exolarnato~;tly 'a'. ata:te. of' f;lff.airs; ·the . inter-. 
' . . ., . ' . -~ 
._ jective is_ the exclama.t.ory utterance. or a subject1ve- ~motion • 
. : " 
· cp. Wakati potyo (He went QOtY2; vh:.~e entered.). " 
Wakat1: HJioQgun (He aald: "Yes''l. 
•' 931· 
The ideophone has been classified .a.s a descr1pt1ve,v1z. 
a word. which "describes a. predicate, qual1f1cat1ve or adverb 
• 
. 1n .respect to manner,, colour, sound.,- smell, action, state or 
f.. ·. 2 - -
. - 1ntene1t;vr. Nevertheless, 1t ·has seemed here more satisfactory 
1 
1. · Owing to~he diftioul ty of translating the ideophonee into 
English, 1 have reta,ined the Shone. ideophone in a 11 teral. 
translation. .some.times ·there are English onomatopoetcs 
like 'flop1 or .' ola.tter.-cla.tter'' which correspond to Shona 
'-deqphones. _For lexica.l purposes 1deophones may be trans~ 
la.ted by a p.ara.ph.rase commencing with 'of'', 1.e.t•pertatn...:··:i) · 
ing t"'. Thus, e .. g. ·-eotyo (of entering). Of. Do~e, Zulu, ·~1 
par. 590. - · · 
2.. Doke, .Bantu Linguistic Terminolo&, p. 118. 
Of .• Do.ke, Zulu, ·par• 588; Lamba, par. 551; .Shons Phonetiee, 
par. 436: nThe1r work is tha.t of·d.eecrib1ng predicates 
or qualif1cat1vesn. · 
to classify it as a cle.ss of' exclamation, trtth varying 
1 secondary function. A survey of the use of the ideophone 
in Shone. may serve to just1.fy this choice. 
938. 
In_the majority of cases in Shona., 1deophonas .are 
, tntroduced by the verb -tt (do; .go) ·or its passive form -"nz1 





e.g. Mukanwa mat:t shutu nama.te (The 
mouth went shutu wt th sa.11 va. 
939· 
(viz. was full) cp.ahutu (of being full) 
R1ue. raM.· 6u (Th~ traQ--fell, cp.6u (or falitng) · 
. (viz. went §.u)' · 
Ha.t>a yakat1 pfo'co asf 6ere ep. pfoco (of' "dts-
rakabvuta 1mQe hwa1 .. (The . appear.tng.) 
· jackal went Ja~O~~ {vizfits.;.. · 
· appea:r.ed)but thG hyena snatched 
·another sheep) · 
l'Jguruue yanzi paz1so nd.u:re · cp. 
nenyuct ~ru~~a· (The pig was . 
treated ndure (viz. we.s stung} 
by the bee as regards betng 
· stung) •.. · · . 
ndure h>f be 1ng 
stuD.s) 
Mhuka yobva yanz1.Cizi noku:.. 
kandwa ,lrud'eqga (The animal . 
is forthwith treated. 4tl · cp. di1 (of be1ng seized: 
{v1z. is c.e.ught) and thrown.· 
into the sky) 
The verbs -tt.or -nz1 may introduce a aeries of·ideo-
.phones~ 
e.g. Rumbada ndo' kubva pwat1 ware}teQ 
- tere nesaQgo (The l~an, op. lta.re (of running off: 
tetere (of goin.g far: ' . · m:tserable leopard forth- · 
with went ~, tetere (ran 
orr and ran far through the 
'bush)·, · ·· . 
Munhuyo nd.o ·. kumut1 d.zu, nde 
(That man went dzu1 nde 
to him (vi*.o'?k: and 
op. dzu (of taking) 
pde ·(of glv1·ng) 
gave to him) } • .. . 
Kucrot 1. pas 1 go, nd.ee ,. ria.zo 
. tuzu (Then· down on the cp. 
ground ;82, Mee~ tuzu · 
as a result -:of that (Viz.' 
'l'hen 1 t sat on the ground,.· · 
just looking,. a.·t a loss 
for what·to do as a result 
or th.B.t)). 
go (of s~tt1ng.down) 
ndee. (of gaz1ns · 
a.headJ . 
tuzu · (of being. e.t a 
loss) 
In these exa.rilples it seems more likely that the verbs 
~11 and ~nz1 are_ introducing exclamations 1nd1oat1ve of 
a.c't1on (e.g. pf'oco : of disappearing), of state _(e .g.tuzu : 
of being at a loss),. tha~ tha.t they are 'being described (in 
·the grammatical sense of· the term) by words akin. 1n their 
funot1Qn to adverbs. : Incieed, _ ln _the above contexts, tn.e ldeo-
'phones seem to runet.ion as substantival objects~ 
940. 
Examples of the v.erb ~t1 · (followed by an ideophone) in 
various moods; 
e.g. - The indicative: 
941. 
Moyo wakati fee nokufara 
(fhe hea.rt·went fee with 
gladness) - · ---
- '!'he p:::·esent subJunctive: 
cp. fee (of whistling, of 
pla.y1ng a flute) 
Pamtdza mbeu kut1 ga.6a r1t1 cp. tu6a. (of being full) 
tu5a (Ad.d more seed so 
that the tinms.y get full) 
- The relative: 
Nd.inode. kuga.ra panze · p~.not:1- . cp. 
·. tumh~po fee- (I want. to s1 t 
outside where a-small breeze 
is blowing). 
The imper.e. ti ve; 
tee (of blowing 
lightly) 
It1 6ufut (Make a sound!) 
. . . cp. 6ufu (of uttering a 
· sound.) 
-The contracted infinitive with-object concord: 
~lno·waka$ika.nectewa cake 
noku$1koo1 ti . tw1 paco-
ooga (Then he e.r.r1ved 
with his sheaf of grass 
and set it up there by 
1 ~self)._ 
op.· tw1 (of setting up 
on end) 
· .:tdeophones are sepa.ra t.ed . from the introductory 
predica.te by 1 ts extensions • e1 ther objects or adverbia.ls. 
a .g .. Iehe wa.kat1 mapendekete dti .cp. dti (of sei.zing) 
(The chief seized. ' '~"'-
his shoulders) 
Wakatilmbga. tsarara (He 
_ caught sight of the·dog) 
op. . t$&rara (of' 
noticing) 
Ndo kubva at1 past bvuoa 
{Thereupon he fell down 
violently) 
op. bvuoa {of falling 
violently) 
Munhu ndo kumut1 muoanza op. ndo (of plao1ng) 
ndo (The person then 
put (1t) 1nto h1s hand)). 
Oa6ere ndo kut1mo rototo 
(~~.Hyena then burned 
1n there) 
op.rototo (of burning -
intrans.) 
Ama1 nd.o kut1 nato tuzu 
(Mother was astonished 
w1 th them) 
op. tuzu (of being at a 
loss) 
In these oases it 1s the oomb1nat1on of predicate 
embodying =!1 + the 1deophone wh1oh governs the object or 
which 1s described by the adverb1als, even though, 1n word 
order, these extensions of the predicate intervene between 
-t1 and the 1deophone. 
The 1deophone 1s often accompanied by an explanatory 
inf1n1t1ve of related or identical meaning. This 1nf1n1t1ve, 
which functions descriptively, usually follows the 1deophone. 
e.g. !·feno oat1 oat kupenya (I 
know not what goes oat, 
shining) ---
Qguruoe yanz1 paztao ndure 
kurumoa, z1so ndo kubva 
rat1 tutututuza1 kutimba 
(The pig was stung on the 
oye and the eye forthwith 
swelled up) 
op. Qa1 {of eh1n1ns, 
tw1nkl1ng}. 
op. ndure (of stinging) 
tutututuza1 (of 
swelling) 
'filen used after the verb -nzwa (perceive), ideophone 
' 
discharge a substantival function while remaining exclamatory. 
e.g. 
944. 
Oaoiti vu oakanzwa ~iri-~iri zhi, 
kuwa kwomuti mukuru (Arriving 
they heard a splintering crash, 
the fall or a big tree) 
~afi acinzwa itoto wakada kutiza 
akasinzwa zavu kurobga 
netsimbo (The frog hearing 
that wanted to ru~ away but 
he felt a thwack, being 
beaten by a stick) 
Gore wakanzwa so go·go (Gore 
heard knocks) 
of 




cp. zavu (of being 
beaten) 
cp. go go go (of 
knocking) 
A few examples have been met in which the ideophone 
follows a verb towards which it appears to exercise a 
descriptive function. 
e.g. Kuzoti apo dzimoe mhuka dzikati 
tauya, ta~ika nap&tsime 
tutururu,vee •• (When then the 
other animals came and arrived 
by the well, arriving un-
expectedly •• ) 
Oana oaGwari oondonda oari pasi 
ndo kundo~ika muminzwa njo 
(The Partridge's children 
crouched down on the ground 
and then went to fetch up in 
the thorns, diving in to hide) 
cp. tutururu vee 
(of arriving 
unexpectedly) 
op. njo (of diving 
in to hide) 
While remaining exclamatory in character, the above 
ideophones may be said to exercise a descriptive function. 
The ideophone differs from the adverbial in that, while the 
adverbial is descriptive of an action or stat-e indicated by 
a predicate, the ideophone indicates an action, state, manner 
of action etc., and, in doing so, may exercise a descriptive 
function, as above, but which, in Shona,usually functions 
substantivally or predioatively~ In this latter function the 
ideophone is used independently of a predicate to indicate 
actions or ~tates by itself, 
Ideophones may be used alone without introductory or 
accompanying predicate to indicate an action or state or a 
series of actions or states, especially when these happen in 
quick succession and require to be described graphically. In 
this use the ideophone functions predioatively. 
e.g. Zirume riye zi6anga piku, 
ceke zinhindi, mukanwa 
t~e (That big fellow ups 
a big knife, outs off 
a big bit, tosses (it) 
into the mouth) 
!iukomana daoi akati •• (The 
boy answered and said •• ) 
Must weo1tanhatu oanatsuro 
pfaca, oanhu oapedza ku-
susura (On the sixth day 
eBe hares arrived, when 
people had finished 
breakfast) 
Makudo nd.o kund.oogura sareyi 
oanatauro nehama dzaoo 
oao1dya nyama (The baboons 
then went off to wash and 
the hares with their rela-
tives remained eating the 
meat) 
cp. piku (of snatching 
up) 
oeke (of outttns: 
op. -oeka (out) 
tse (of tossing) 
op. dao1 of answering) 
op. pfaoa (of arriving) 
op. sareyi (of remain-




Aclzod.zoka waneyi doro 
.rapers. (On oom1ng back 
· he found the beer 
··finished)· 
cp.waneyl (of finding 
cp. -wane. (find)) 
·In this function, when the_ ideoph.one is derived from a 
deficient verb, it is followed by a complement normal to the 
verb from which it le derived. 
e.g. Ibva~\. Ndakakupa zokudya 
musi uye. dzoke wot1za 
nehomQe yomurume waogu 
(Go away~ I ga.va you 
· food on tha.t day and 'you 
ungratefully ra~ off with 
my husband's bag) 
Mukadz 1 uye . rambe agere 
(That woman remained 
seate~) ' 
ep. dzoke with the exclu-
sive part1c1p1al 
.(of unexpected or 
· unfitting act~ on) 
cp.-dzoka (return, 
cf.par.829) · 
cp~ rambe· with the ·presen 
. participial (of . 
continuous action) 
cp •. -ramba par.816. 
947. . . . .... 
Idasphones are often introduced by copulatives with 
pronominal stems. .These 'copule.tl ves a.re ch1e fly of the. ·. 
I ; 
·following kinds: i) ·the locative demonstrative copulat1ves; 
2) ·· the impersonal copula t-1 ve with _absolute 
pronominal stem of the. 3rd. person, class 1. 
e.g. 1). Ctn.o6ate.;.rege hoyo_ vu. 
(There·comee one'wno 
takes up work only 
to drop 1t' again) 
cp. vu (of coming,arr1ving) 
Hat?o. mba kumunda ·u.ye op. ·mba (·of going off) 
(There those are off 
to·. tha.t fieldl. 
Rega.~a.t>induke kuptktnura 
mundayo t1one pfuma yaka-
rewa·na6a6a. ztzu"a. ne.wo 
nawo dakara boyo ·tsa.t . 
(Let them work· to uncover 
that field eo that we 'may 
see the wealth spoken of' 
by father.· A few _days 
,_cons~antly on it. until 
there that ta finished.) 
2) Eere: ·nd1ye washu (The · 
hyena went away) 
cp. tsa1 (of being · 
~ompleted) 
cp. 
· Ndiye muk:ad.zi· uye pfncl1k1t1cp. 
mumba (The woman entered 




the house .quickly) 
Cat?e CiiJgu1.?a,nd1ye pakare 
6ara6ada (After a while· cp.· 5ara6ada ·(of stir-
. he st.1rred again) ring)· 
--.-~--
948. 
Rume riye kuogodutira, kuo@o-
dutira, ndiye ahii, kushu 
kukots1ra (That huge fellow 
just drank and drank, then 
he nodded and fell off to 
sleep) 
cp. ahii kushu (of falling 
off to sleep) 
Ideophones may be classified according to the number 
of syllables they contain. 
e.g. -Monosyllabic ideophones: 
di (of being incapable 
of action) 
bvu (of scattering in 
various directions) 
nho (of being silent) 
6u (of falling) 
Disyllabic ideophones: 
jeje (of being equal) 
kapu (of being surprised) 
dzuku (of lifting up) 
kwede (of being inside) 
-Trisyllabic ideophones: 
kakashu (of being life-
less) 
tunduma (of beins 
swollen) 
e.g.Cakati neshuogu di (They 
were helpless with rage). 
e.g.Cakatt bvu nokuseka (Thef 
collapsed with laughing) 
e.g.Matumbu a~anhu aiti, aka-
muons auya, haacaogoti 6ufu, 
akati nho ~asisade kuti 
teara~ata naye (The crowds 
ot people would, if .they 
saw him come, not make a 
sound, keep silent, no 
longer wanting to converse 
with him) 
e.g.Rt~a rati 6u (The trap fell} 
e.g.Haana kuti jeje namamoe (He 
was not like the others). 
e.g.Amai ~aye ndo kuti nato kapu 
(That mother was surprised 
with that}. 
e.g ••• ~akagoti nyaoga dzuku, 
tikanzi ndiciti kueisina 
kwee, ndo kubva yat1 munhu- , 
mbu kwede ( •• and she took up 
the horn and when an attempt 
was made to suck, straight-
way it was inside her. 
stomach). 
rapata (of being stretched 
out) 
e.g.Cakaona mhembge yakaogot1 
di kufa, kakashu, tunduma, 
rapata {She saw a duiker 
just overcome in death, 
lifeless, swollen,stretch-
ed out). 
- Quad:r.isyllab;1c id.eophones: 
. . . - . . ' . . ' . . . 
tutururu. (of. arriving un- e ~g.Mbe,da. nd.o kubve, yati 
. expectedly) · tutururu (The leopard 
6ondokoto (of. st tting down 
quietly) 
.surudud'u (of sitting .with 
. · bowed heed) . ·. 
nyu~ud'u (of going.down in · 
· · · .wa:ter) · : , · 
forthwith arrived un-
. expe c tedly) • · 
949-. ' 
· When 1deophonee oocur in a. t-epea~ed. form, mo~osyllabic · . ' 
1deophones. are usu.ally triplicated, <>ther reduplioa.ted~ · · 
. e ~ 8.' d'1 ~~ d:1 <.of walking with quick steps) 
gw1 gw.i gw.l {of' twi tohtng in 'death) 
ware we;re·· {<J'f going without farewell). 
ro~e ro~t~;>"(of. entering wholly:): 
· . tukunu tuktJ,nu ·(of swelling) · · 
koQgol?-Ya koogonya {of -:a. baboon~ s,. gait)_ 
:·1 . 
950. 
Ideopho·nes exemplify many phon~tic cha.racter1st1cs not 
. ·, .-
found in other parts .of speech •. Thus they employ .falling . 
. l·. . .. ·;. :, . ' 
tones, 1n1t1al stress. (a .·g.: p1rit?1ri (of re~neas)) 0 and llbng · ~·"· 
' ' ' ~ l ' ' ' • . .. \ • 
vowels lenejhened beyo;nd the normal (e.g.· Qiii (of darkness)); \ 
951- ' .. 
Ideophones of.1ntens1ve meaning are derived .from ideo-
phones ·wh1c}l express a simple concept~· 
mbuu (of being clear) 
mbura (of be1ng·not1cee.bly clear) 
mbu;retete. (of being very clear) 
mburetetete. (of being extremely .clear) 
' . . 
~11 (of being dark) · ··. 
· s11r1r1 (of be 1n·g very dark) . 
s11rir1r1 (~f being extremely ~ark) 
nho (of being silent) 
nhototo (~f 'being all suddenl_y silent) 
· ndu (of stinging.) · 
ndure (of stinging painfully) 
nduree ·(of stinging very painfully) 
-----------~--~~--~~ 
1. . .Of • Doke • Shona Phone t1 cs , par. . 438 • 
952· 
Semantically, the.1deophones may be divided into 
· categories e.ccordtng as they .indicate e.ct1on, manner of' 
action, state, colour, sound. or smell. 
e.g. Action: 
· kWi (of real~sing) e~g.Kuzoziti cir.ikadzi kwt •• (When the 
·. · widow realized 'these things •• ) 
cewu (of looking 
· rottnd. ) · · 
e .g~Ac1d'ozoti cewu kU.t1 ndione •• (When ·. 
· . h~ was.anxtously looking ·round 
.· to .f;!,ee •• ) · · · 
6amama. (of glancing}e .g.Wakaogot1 6e.mama. e.ka.bva .ati 
· .muse.tlgo "1r1k1 ti (He just gave 
a glance and then disappeared 
tnto the· veld) • 
. Ma.nne;r of· action: 
·. serere. (of J!!OVing a.s .a .snakEd 
fasha fasha· (of flowing plentifully) 
State: 
jej$ (of being equal) e.g.C1m1ro tiso haz1sir1 jeje mu-
. · rudzi rum!'le cete (Stature 
·. and·facea are not the same 
in one'· race). 
su~z\'ma (of sitttns 
.aqua tt1ng) 
·a.g.acar,)got1 sunzuma-mo (just 
sitting squatting in there) 
ra.shu. (of>betng 'gorged) . 
e .g.day1 nd1r1n1 zaQgu,oai tond.iwana 
nd.afa nokudy$; nda ti r.ashu 
(If it were I, they would 
.just find me dead with eating, 
gorged). · . 
Colour: 
ptr1t?ir1 (of being red)eg.Mhir1p1r1 1noti -pir1c1r1 (The 
.· · ah1111e is red) · .· . 
ogwee (of being white) 
ndo (of be1ng dark) · · 
$1i ('o'f being blaok) 
zhwee (.of being ·pale ) 
mbembe (of l;>e1ng white) Ke.." 
sound; 
. . . ' 
ka6u (of gobbling up ,food) 
ziro (ot being_ sil~nt) : · · 
ndu {of· keeping quiet.) , 
6ufu (of utter1nga sound) 
l,lots1 hotsl. (of sneezing)·· 
~mell: 
kutu (of e. rotten smell) 
kup,e (of a smel'l) · 
pfuu (of e. ba.d smell)· 
953: 
Ideophon~~. d:o not app~a.r to 1ndice.te time or place. 
But note the ideophones fUID!, {of rising ee .. rly.;, op. -fuma. (rise 
early)) a.~d gare~,;,ga.re (of wa·1 t1ng: .op. .::~ara ( s 1 t) ) which 
function as, ad.Vf:)rb1a.1s of time, rilea.rting·, respect1 Vely', 
'early'. and 'aft~~. a. wh11e.~la.ter 9n'. 
·e.g~ Fume me,Qgwana (~arly 1n the mo~ning) 
954. 
Gare ga.reye.kaone. ~a.~h1r1. k.S.ctsh~mbamumvura (After· 
a wh'l.le 1 t saw a small b1)r,d. !"ash1ng t·n the 
water). ' 
Some 1deophones are,1nchoa.t1ve 1nmeaning and are· used 
!' w1. th the past form of the .. v~rb -:.~1 w1 th present perfect 
meaning •. 
e.g. Hari ya.kat1 tu6a (The.pot is fuii) 
'I'eok'a d.za.Qgott, · tukunu t,ukunu 'ku.t1mba (The feat are 
· . just swollen up), •. · .. . 
Waks.ra.mba a.kati t$eme:re naua.fund1s1 (He remained. 
· fa1 tbful to the missionaries). · 
. Catuz.umuka. "mQana.-we, nd.o kura.mba caQgot1 men1 
. dzaina.ra.re. 'Olc1z1kuQguruts~ (It fell on (me) 
you child., · e.na. 1 t kept on w1 th me all the 
time rolling 1tllelf). 
' ' I 
1 955 •... 
.. ; , l:deopharies ma.y. be formed from verbs by oha:ng1ng 
I 
t.e:rm1nat1:ve ::.~ ,te> .o.a or, ... ey:.1.. . · 
e.g. ye.motseyt (of' suckling) 
uye · (of. comtng) · 
.cp .. -yamotaa (suckle) 
-uya (come) _ 
Kamba a.kagot1 're.Qga.rtre;vi akat1 •• (Tortoise then 
· pon¢iered e.nd said •• ) .. . 
· · · ap. -raQgar1ra (ponder) 
The .. forma~ton of nouns trQm td.eophonea was explained 




Interjeot1ves are $xola.m.at1ona· used to express various 
emotions, to convey assent .or denial, ·qr a call or coUJ.mand. 
, ' < 
Interjecttves· are· di:vtded .into the ·tnterjeottons·,whtoh 
'~ . ' . . . ' 
are undertved, and. the derived 1nterjeet1ves, whtch are 
··.other pe.rts of SJ>eeoh funct1on1;ng as 1nterjeot1vee.ghnerally 
without morpholog'tcal cha.~ge. 
·951'· 
I) The interjections.' 
a) Inwrjeotions of assent or denial. 
Hoogu..(Yest) 
Heragu (YestL 
Hcmo (Y.es ! } Ka.'. · 
Bunde (Yes!') .Ma~ 
. Ea . (Yes!) . 
li:ya (Yea;o:r aourse!L Ma. 
Euo (Yes,of cours·e!)· . · 
When a superior is being a.&dresaed, the suff'ix -y1 (in Ma. 
-nyi) 1s uaed. 
e.g: Hoogu:~;t., .oaogam1re ~Yes, sir!) 
Kwete (No!) 
. Ha.1wa (Not) 
Bodo (No 0 Ka.·. 
Sa ( No !· ) 1\..a •· 
. Tat 
Ta.16a .(Not)· Ma. 
Enoli tto :..6a in Ma. is IJ. negative interjection. (Of. TaiBa 
(Not)) 
e.g. Hand1ci1~6a (I do not want - no~) 
958. 
b) Interjections of interrogation. 
Ko? (Tell me? I a.ak?) , _ · 
'the pos1 t1on Qf ko'? is e1 tJher 1n1 t1a;l to the sentence or 
after such interrogative fot'ms as .-yi? (t-he noun •what?' or 
the enumerative atem) and ·p1? (the adverb ''.where?'' or the 
enumerative stem) 







Wamany1rey1 ko? (Why -did- you run, I pray?) 
'· 
Here? 
·cere? (Is it?) Interrogative interjections med.1al 
or final ·to the sentence. 
Nya.mba.? (of-surprised interrogation) 
e. g. Nya.mba t~~llosu t~anodya 'manar;u:;a.?- (You- say Europeans· 
. ~-- -· 'efat pumpkins?) . -_ . . - - · 
- -su? (of b'lcreduloue surp~ise), (1h1a is encl1 tio): 
_e.g. Mand18e.t1rs.-au kund.ibvunza ltucind.a; kw~Qgu?(Y9u 
don't :say you have. arrested- me to ask-me .about. 
my lea:nness?) -
959· 
c) lnterjec·tions of surpr.ise. 
IQga (gooa. -gra.c1oust) 
e_. g. I raga., nd.a.rage. nda6S. te. zar:tgu t1no yazopunyuka {Good 
grac1ous! I,had got-hold. (of it) and now it 
slipped. away!) . 
Ha,Qga _ (What! ) 
e.g. Ha-oga, wa13ga wa.uya panot -(What. he h'a,d come here!) 
· Qamba (of s~:rong. surprieG) 
e.g. Gamba, munodye.-.wo·, nyoka nayi.? (Good Lord., do you 
also eat snake-s?} 
960.-
d} Interjections of emphasis·. 
-ka ( ;r mean ·tt) .(This is. enclitic) 
e.g. Pinda-ka.! (Get ·in!)-
kan1 · ( 1nde ad.~ ) 
we.n1 (emphasising surprise) 
nayi (1hdeed! (in aff1rma.ttve sentences); not so? (in 
1n.terrogaM. ve sentences) ) 
. war·o (indeed!) .~ · . · _ · 
e.g. Ndauya kan1! _ ( I' ve com-e 1 ndeed.! l .. _ 
Heka,n1 warot (.1'ha.nks 1nd.eed! Xhanks very much!) 
Heto want nda.ciwana! (And so I found it after all) 
Het1 want l.?ae1ka (And so they came!} 
961. 
Kwete kani~ (Of course nott> ·- . 
e) Mtscalla.neous 1ntet-Jact1ons •. 
toko wa:ro (se:rves you right!) • of blame. 
teatu wa,ro (serves you right!)- of blame 
.. 
wo (pleaeil4l-- .of persuasion or conc1l1a.t1on. 
waya (go -Qn!) .... . ():f persuasion.· ' 
$ee. (-fie!) - of .d.isgust. · 
heka~n1 (-thanks t) of thanking, but of admiration and 
pleasure as well) 
yowe ·(ouch!) 
yuw1 (ouch!) - of expressing pain. 
II. Der1t~g,_t~J~!t:Jec·~!!!!!!. 







1) as exclamation of surprise, appreciation, ad.m1rat1om 
etc. 
e.g. marere. (wonders!) 
nhasi (today!). 




- said by girls .. 
""" .. 
Huthin.j 1 hwat~anh~ t (What a lot of people.~ ) · 
· Mare6ere .. n.yi e.ya t (What tallness thts! How you have 
·grown~) Ma. 
11) as greetings app~c;»priate to tbe time or. the day, 
the length or time elapsed since the last greeting, the 
degree of' 1ntimacy_etc. 
Common dally greet1ngl\l are the following; 
Maotr""anani (Good morn 1ng t ) cp. ma.Qgwanan1 ( Morn1~) ( 6) 
V.as1kat1 (Good da.y·t) · masika.ti(midda.y) (6) · 
Ma.neru (Good eveningt) me.neru (evening) (6) 
Madeltwa.na. ka.ni (Good evening 
indeed! A :very· · . · 
· · goo~ _evening to _youl) · mad'e. ko (evening) \ (6) 
Moro (GoC?d de,y~) . · ep. more (good morning!) A;frik. 
These. gr~fJt1ngs,. when addressed. to a superior, e.ssume 
the suffix -!1 . (in Ma.. -nt1) ~ 
·e .• g. Mas1ka.t1-y~ (Good day!) 
Set patterns· of gre.ettng are used ·for vs.r1ous times of the 
·da,y and 1nvol ve question and. answe):". These seem to be ree.lly 
exclamatory ·in intent, somewhat like the English greeting 
. ' 
'How do you do?'. 
e.g. for tbe .morning: 
The junior: Maogwa.nan1 (Good morning!) 
The senior: Maogwanani (Good morning!) 
'l'he junior: t,.rara? (Have you slept?) 
The senlor: Ndarare. mare.~a.-:-wo (I have slept 
. · . you have slept too) 
The junior: Nd.ara:re.. (I ha.ve slept) 
(tf) 
for the day: 
The junior: Mae1ka.t1 (Good day~) 
The seri1or: Mas1kat1 (Good day·~) . 
The junior: Maawera.? (Have you spent time?) 
The senior: Taswera maswera-wo (We have ,spent time (if) 
. you too he.ve spept time) • 
The junior: ·Taswera. (We have spent time) •. 
964 •. 
111) as excla.mations of pain,, tear', sorrow etc·. 
e.g-. ln these c.!jises the names of relatives are used',. 
.. ·usually with the interjection- wee~~ Personal names of ances-
tors may be used• 
965; 
6a6a wee t · ( 0; · · fa thert·~ 
ma1 wee! (0, mother~) 
tateguru \3a.Qgu w.eet {0, my grandfather~) 
' ( ' ) . m'buya \:)QQgu wee •. o, .,. srandmother.. . . 
tateguru _wa.ogu 1 Mueeka<\ (O,. my grandfather,Museka~) 
hama wee~· .(0,- cousin~) 
mQana wee!· (0,· oh1ld~,) 
OaMbtre oaka.fa (Or the dead Mbire~:) - used by the Mbire. 
Lemoeu (0,- Lembeu (viz~· Seed-eater~))- used by the Roz1 
oar1 mudztmbabge (0;·· those in the grave&)- used by 
the Roz1 
1v) 'M1s~e.lla.neous exclamations.: 
e.g.- mQace wee~· {of expostulation) 
-.,ace-yi~ (of expostulation) . 
966. 
Zotot;a. neyl; "acey11 (Really, what 1a 1t now?) 
aokwadi (of asserting the truth) lit.of truth) 
iokwadi ( .. do~· ) 
z1ro kwa.zo(ao~ ) (lit.' the real things) 
makorokoto (congratulations~') 
b)· Substantives used vooa.t.1V:e1;y;. 
Ceremonial the.riks 'and greetings are ,expressed by the use of 
the mu~upo (totem na'me. of the o1an to 'Which the addressee 
belongs) together with its accompanying praise names - the 
~o1d'awo· (laudatory address) e.nd the mad'etembedzero or 
matetembero (lltany of anoestra,l name's). · , 
e·.g. the names of Ny.1ka-dz1no (Joseph) Museka are:: 








hill - a burial place) 
/ 
I 
~he ne.me,s of hie sist~r• Sarurayi. Mueeka, are the same, 




Kuzott a;sika padyo notnumQe 
wa.kaona "amambo tJatatu. 
musha,~ (When he arrived near a 
certain village, he saw . 
WakafuQga kut1: "Ndo'-?aisa aeyi 
maoko l?and1s1ogaz1t.?e zid'a.wo 
., . o?n . ~at.? .. - .·.. , 
. :~' 
Wake.bvunza nyere; zika.nzi: 
"Mumoe ·ndowokwa.Nyaru~.?embere, . 
mumoe wokWa.Mpokorume , , · 
mumne wokwa.Zu,,a, .. racfoke.u • 
... ..L. ~ • 
. Waka~ikogara kashoma 
ndo ku1sa maoko.ac1~1: 
"Dzenyama., .Nyaru"embere ,· 
Dzenyama. Mpokoru1Ile, · 
Dzenyama, Zu1.?a-rad'oke.'' •· 
tlama.mbo a.uo I.?Elkashama. J.?akatt: 
11 Waudzwa. naan1 maz1ta edu? 
Uri Qaoga. here ?1' 
Wake. t1:" HoQgu, caoga.mi re" . 
Zikanz1:"Uo~agone here. kura.pa 
moana wecfu?t . 
WakatL: u T:Lmboyedza Mhuka-huru" • 
·three chiefs. 
·ae wondered,ne.mely:"How am 
;t to greettn•m (li t.put 
hands to them) whose la.ud-
~atory addresses I do not 
know?) 
He e.aked the flute, and it 
·was said: "One ts of Nya.rU\?• 
mbere's, one is of Mpoko-
rume's, one of Zu1.?a.-
. ractoks.' s • He sat down on 
arrival for a little and 
then greeted, say.ing: 
11 .Dzenya.ma, Nyaruoembere 
·. Dzenyama; Mpokorume, 
· · Dzenya.ma, iu~.?a•racfoka." . 
Those chiefs ware astonish~ 
and sa.id.:nBy 't>Thom were you 
told our names·? Are you a 
c11 Viner?" - ' 
He said: "Yes, sir". "~ 
It was said:" Can you heal ,. 
our child?" 
He said: "Let us first ·try,:~ 
Mhuka-huru") 
Nouns and pronouns are used .vocatively in ~normal speech: 
e.g. Iwe, uya kuno ~ (You, come here t) 




Predicatives are used 1nterject1vely both impera-
tively and as mere 1nterject1vee. 
a.) imperatively: 
e.g. the imperatives:· 
Ibva! (Clear out!) 
Ibvayi! (Olear out ye!) 
the present subjunctive: 
.Mundipe fodya! (Please give me tobacco!} 
Uaa6e! (Don' t steal! ) 
the hortat1 ve: . 
Qgaauye pano! (Let him come here!) 
lJgaoasa.dzoke! (Let them not return!) 
The imperative day~ (do this) followed by pe.rt1cip1ala 
forms optatiye phrases:· · 
' e.g. cfayi ar1 pa.no! {Would. that he were here!) 
cfayi t1c1agosika. 'tose takad'aro! (May we all just 
arrive like that!) 
These. phrases form prota.ses in conditional sentences. 
e.g. cfay1 ndaZ1\1a,. nd1oga.day1 ndamukwaz1sa .(If I had known, 
I would lWve greeted ·him). 
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b) pred1catives used 1nterject1vely and non-1mper8tively: 
e.g. Zakanaka~ (Good! - lit. They are &ood.) 
Kwa.z i.we.! (Hail.! ·~ 1.1 t, ~here has be.en come) 
Kwa.yiwa~ (Hall! (Mad, - ltt.There ~s ;heen· gone(?)) 
Zizere! (Trl.llY:~ ... lit. ~hey a.re full) . 
Nde.pfidza. ~ · (I am ~o.rry!} 
Note the loce.ttve demons~rative copulat1ves: 
hokoyo·! (t>ewai-e! - 11~ •. there that ta there) 
hezoko!. (beware! ;... 'lit. there those are there) Ka~ 
het.?O mapera! (your number's up~- ... lit. there those· 
. .· . . ~re, you are finish~d) 
Note the co:P,ula.t1 vee:. 
Rufe.ro kWe.ttarl! (Joy to them!) · 
Ruregero \1S.kuru t.?a.Qgu! (Forgiveness my elders!) 
Ku6ud1r1r-a kwa.nd.a1ta..-wo uku~ (I've made it! 11t.1t 
ts the comins out which I have done 
too this one) . 
